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PREFACE

T
he gathering and compiling of the traditions and history of Muh-

lenberg County has occupied much of my time for some years.

These pages have been written solely because of the pleasure and
interest I have taken in the work, and are here presented in book

form that they may be read not only by those who are now interested in the

subject, but that they may be preserved al.so for future generations. I

found JIuhlenbcrg’s history a very fascinating subject. All Muhlen-

bergcrs, with few e.xceptions, are interested in the history and traditions of

the county, but I dare -say the subject appealed to me, a newcomer, more

than it would to most of the men and women who were born and reared in

the county. To them it had become somewhat familiar and commonplace,
while to me it is new and filled with the picturesque. I am, in a sense, a

stranger in Muhlenberg. My first trip to the county was made in the fall of

.1902, for the purpose of looking after some land my father had bought

there a few years before. During that first trip 1 saw comparatively noth-

ing of Greenville, but passed my time in the country, occupying my leisure

hours with hunting, and listening at night to the traditions and reminis-

cences of old residents. Out of these began to develop a strong desire to

call up the stories that would begin with “I’ve often heard my grandfather

say that when he was a boy,” etc. I was in the presence, it seemed to me, of

pioneers them.selve.s, once or twice removed. Their very words were coming
to me through the lips of those that had picked them up from novv-.silent

voices, and who had cherished them through the long years.

One night in the fall of 190.5 a number of us were sitting near the old

Stack of the long-abandoned Huekner Furnace—in the upper Pond Creek
country, in the neighlmrhood to which my annual visits up to that time had
been confined—when the vague traditio!is of that old landmark again be-

came the subject of discussion. All agreed it was unfortunate that the

Story of The Stack had never been written. Alvin L. Taylor, my host, sug-

gested that since the object of my hunting was apparently drifting from
“digging out foxes to digging up facts,” I .spend the remaining half of my
visit in gathering the traditions of The Stack. The novelty of the sugges-

tion appealed to me at once. The next day I began a .s.vsteraatic investiga-

tion of the subject. In the course of two weeks I spent a day or more with
every “oldest citizen” in the neighborhood, and from them and some of

their children and grandchildren I gathered the materials from which was
written the first version of “The Story of The Stack.” This was publi.shed

in the Greenville Record in the spring of 1906.

In the fall of 1906. shortly after returning to Muhlenberg, I found that

there still lingered a longing to hear the horn of the hunter and the
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XII PHEPACE

trailing of the liounds, for one niglit the “call of the wild” led me three

miles from the Buckner Stack to the Russell Old Field. There, while listen-

ing to the musical hark of tlie running dogs, I began an investigation of the

traditions of the Rus.scll Race Track and Mii.ster Field. A few weeks later

the results were published in the Greenville Record. And so, fall after fall,

I drifted into new fields in the southern part of the county, and submitted

various sketches to the local press. In 1!*10 the pleasure had be<*ome a pre-

occupation of deep interest, and 1 deluded to eoinpile a history of the county

and publisli it in liook form. That fall and the two following 1 laid aside

gun and lantern, tcxik eameni and note-liook, and spent a total of about six

months making pilgrimages, through rain and shine, to every place in the

county where there might be gathered facts worth preserving in a printed

history. On returning to Louisville I began arranging iny notes, and took

up the lalwrious but absorbing ta.sk of searching through books for any
.Mulilenhcrg history they might contain. The results of these years of

earnest effort to produce a volume that would be worthy the memory of the

valiant and resolute men and women who settled and e.stahlisbed Muhlen-
berg County are contained in this comphded Isiok. While it is submitted

with proper diffidence as to my ability to do the subject full justice, it is

nevertbeless presented ns an honest effort in which' no difficulty has been

evaded or shunned.

This volume pertains principally to the history of the county from its

beginning down to 1875, but is extended more or le.ss briefly in some prac-

tical aspects from 1875 to the present day. Much remains for a later his-

torian to write about the wonderful advancements Muhlenberg has made
during the past twenty years. The events of general interest during the

past (piarter of a century are not only fresh in the memory of many of the

men and women of to-day, but are likely to be remembereii or handed down
until a history is written eovering that period, whereas much of the mate-

rial I am here trying to preserve would otherwise, in all probability, ,s<Min

pass away with the many otlii-r local traditions and iinreeordi'd facts that

have already disappeared and are forgotten.

The records of the county and circuit courts from the beginning have

been preserved in the courthouse at Greenville, and in all pnibahility will

always be preserved. 1 have, therefore, made no attempt to write a history

based principally on these ever-avaihible records, but have confined my work
as mneb as possible to collecting the now vanishing traditions and to pri'scnt-

ing the less available material. Much of this heretofore unpublished as well

as published material is woven into this volume. 1 found in printed Isioks

comparatively little that bore on Muhlenberg's past. Practically all I found

in print I quote, and thus give the reader an opportunity to rend the

statements in the langiiagi> in which they were originally recorded, pre-

ferring this to expressing the facts in my own words.

Of the more than two hundred illustrations here pre.sented, eompnra
lively few are of modern buildings or of active men and women of to-day.

Most of the pictures are of some of the old citizen.s. the old houses, and the

old landmarks. More than one fourth are copies of pictures made between

1817 and 1872. All except those taken in 1911 and 1912, which comprise
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PREFACE xiii

about one half, are dated. It is a well-known fact that the portraits and

biographies that appear in many county histories are published in consider-

ation of a stipulated price, and it may therefore not be amiss to state that

this absolutely has not been done in this book.

I have, either in the te.xt or in some of the foot-notes, given the names of

the children of a number of pioneers, and have thus laid a foundation

for those of their descendants who may desire to compile a family tree. 1

made no attempt, except in a few eases, to procure the names occurring in

the third and succeeding generations. I feel that the lists of names for the

second generation are in most instances complete, for only such of the many
lists as I have been able to verify, to a greater or less extent, are printed in

this volume. Very few of these lists were copierl from written records; most

of them were compiled for me within the past few years by men and women
who dependerl on their memory, family traditions, and tombstones upon the

graves of their ancestors for their data. Any one who has given his family

tree even comparatively little thought will realize the difficulty of preparing

an a<-eurate list from such sources, if he but attempt to recall and record

the names of the brothers and sisters of any of his four grandparents, and

he will also realize that omissions and other errors are likely to occur in any
first-published list.

Jinny of the local traditions woven into the various chapters of this his-

tory arc seldom heard beyond the immediate ncighlmrliood to which they

belong, while some of the other local stories and incidents arc familiar to

practically every Muhlenbcrger. A few of the traditions have almost as

many versions as they are years old. Where various versions are in cir-

culation I have accepted the one that, in my opinion, seemed the most

authentic.

1 here express my thanks to Mr. Richard T. Martin, of (ireenville, and to

the many other JIuhlenbcrgers who.se aid and encouragement in gathering

data have made the writing of this history of Muhlenberg County not only a

po.ssibility but a pleasant occupation; also to Mr. Oeorge E. Cros.s, of TiOuLs-

ville, for copying old oil paintings, daguerreotypes, ambrotypes, tintypes,

and photographs, and for preparing many photographic views for reproduc-

tion; to Mrs. Jennie C. Morton, of Frankfort; to Jmlge Lucius P. lottle, of

Owenslwro, and Doctor Samuel A. Hraun, of Iiouisville, for material bear-

ing on the subject.; to Colonel Reuben T. Durrett, of Louisville, for many
suggestions and for the use of his large library on Kentucky hi.story; and
last, but by no means lea.st, to Mr. Young E. Allison, of Louisville, for sug-

gestions growing out of his experience as an editor in preparing matter for

the pre.ss.

Otto A. IIotiiert.

Louisville, Kentucky. March 15, 1013.
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INTRODUCTION

B
efore taklug up the liistory and traditions of Muhlenberg County

it may be well to recall a few dates pertaining to the beginning of

the nation, and also to review some of Kentucky’s history to the

time of the organization of Muhlenberg County in 1798.

The Declaration of Independence wa.s adopted in Philadelphia on July

4
,
1776. The first battle in the American Revolution wa.s fought at Lexing-

ton, Massachusetts, on April 19, 1775, and the surrender of Cornwallis took

place at Yorktown, Virginia, on Oetolwr 19, 1781. Washington was Presi-

dent of the United States from April 30, 1789, to March 4, 1797, and John
Adams from 1797 to March 4, 1801.

Doctor Thomas Walker, in 1750, passed through Cumberland Cap, and
was probably the first white man to wander within the present borders of

Kentucky. In 1751 Colonel Christopher Gist traveled over the eastern part

of the State. In 1769 Daniel Boone made his first trip to the Dark and
Bloody Ground. The “Ijong Hunters” started on their expedition in 1770.

Simon Kenton began his explorations in 1771 . In 1775 the Transylvania

Company appeared on the scene with Daniel Boone as their chief guide and
pathfinder, and opened up land offices and attempted to form a proprietary

colony or government in the territory lying between the Kentucky and
Tennessee rivers, which territory they had purchased from the Cherokee In-

dian.s, who claimed to have the right to dispose of it.

At Ilarrodstown, afterward Harrodsburg, the first permanent wdiite set-

tlement was begun in 1774. The first fort was built at Boone.sboro in 1775

and a town started. lK)uisvillc, although partly laid out on paper by Cap-

tain Thomas Bullitt as early as 1773, was not settled until 1778. when
George Rogers Clark and other pioneers built a few houses on Corn Island,

opposite the site of the present city—an island in the rushing waters of the

Ohio which has long since disappeared. As time rolled by many other

settlements were made.

In 1778 George Rogers Clark traveled down the Ohio, landed at Port

Massac, opposite the mouth of the Cumberland, and thence began his cele-

brated and eventful march to Kaskaskia and Vincennes. In 1780 he went
down the same river, built Fort Jefferson at Iron Banks, on the pre.seut

Kentucky shore of the Missi.ssippi, five miles below the mouth of the Ohio,

within the Chickasaw country. After Clark had erected this fort ho pro-

ceeded with two men on foot to Harrodsburg. They crossed the Tennessee

River, met a few hunters and trappers (Butler’s History of Kentucky,

page 115), and then continued their tramp through the territory which

later became the original Logan County. (Smith’s History of Kentucky,

page 174.) The hunters they then met were probably some of the “ Long
Hunters” who entered Western Kentucky about 1771, or other pioneers

who followed a few years later. The account of Clark’s trip is probably the
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XVI INTRODUCTION

onrliest nuthcntic rworil rcRardiiig tlie first white people who saw that sec-

tion of the State of wliieh Miihlenherg now forms part.

In 1783 Transylvania Seminary, the first .school for higher eilucation in

the West, was founded in Danville, and six years later was removed to Lex-

ington; in 1798 it received the name of Transjdvania University.

In 1784 John Filson wrote the first liistory of Kentucky. On his “Map
of Kentiicke” Filson gives the names and general course of all the rivers

and many of the creeks in the District, and shows alxmt twenty roads, a

niimlH'r of springs and licks, and locates about fifty of the settlements and

mills and the eight towns then in existence. In his history Filson says, on

page 11: “There are at present eight towns laid off, and building; and
more are proposed. Louisville, at the Fulls of Ohio, and Heardstown, are

in Jefferson county; Ilarrodshurg, Danville and lloons-hurrow, in Lincoln

county; Lexington, Lees-town, and Orccnville, in Fayette county; the two

last being on Kentueke river.” The Oreenville and Leestown here referred

to were located a short distance below where Frankfort now stands. This

Oreenville passed out of existence before the close of the Kighteenth Cen-

tury, before the beginning of Oreenville in Muhlenberg County; Leestown

was abandoned during the early part of the Xincteenth Century.

After ten years of debating and delaying Kentucky was finally admitted

into the Union on Juno 1, 1792, and became the fifteenth State of the new
confederation. Vermont was the fourteenth, and Tennessee, in 1796,

became the sixteenth. The administration of Lsaac Shelby, the first Oov-

eiTior of Kentucky, extended from June 4, 1792, to January 1, 1796, and the

two terms of Oovernnr James Oarrard from 1796 to 1804. During the clos-

ing years of the Kighteenth Century the political doctrine of Niillilieation,

as embodied in the Kentucky llesolutions of 1798 and 1799, was warmly
debated throughout the Union.

Up to alKHit the year 1800 many of the pioni-ers experienced much
trouble with the hostile Indians, but after that date no mns.sacrcs or battles

of any great eon.sefpience took place in the State, for by that time most of

the Indians had been killed or driven out of the Dark and lllowly Ground.

The homeseekers from the old colonies emigrated into Kentucky in larger

niimhei-s during the last fifteen years of the Kighteenth Century and began

many permanent settlements. l.iocal traditions and records show that

among these newcomers were .some German-Virginians who. as early ns 1784

or before, located in the country a part of which later became the northern

section of .Muhlenberg County. These German-A’irginians were soon fol-

lowed by other Virginians, some of whom, after building temporary homes

at fancy Station aliout the year 1795, started the town of Greenville in the

spring of 1799. Many of the earliest settlers in the .southern part of the

county came from North Carolina during the Inst years of the Kighteenth

and the first quarter of the Nineteenth Century.

The great increase in population throughout Kentucky resulted in

the creating of many new counties out of parts of the older ones. Kentucky

was originally a part of Finca.stle County, Virginia. In 1776 Fincastle was

divided and the County of Kentucky was estahlishcel. The new county em-

braced all that is now included in the State. In 1780 the (’ounty of Ken-
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INTHODUCTION XVII

tucky was divided into Jefferson, Fayette, and Lincoln counties. Jefferson

included the country between Kentucky and Green rivers; Fayette the land

north of Kentucky River, and Lincoln the remaining territory. In 1784 all

of Jefferson County south of .Salt River became Nelson County. In 1785

Bourbon County was formed from part of Fayette, and during the same

.vear Mercer and Madison imunties sprang from parts of Lincoln. In 1788

Mason County was formed from part of Bourlxin and Woodford County
from part of Fayette, making up to that date a total of nine counties in the

District of Kentucky.

In 1792, the year Kentucky was admitted into the Union, seven new
counties were established, among them being Logan, which was formed from

part of Lincoln. Logan, was the thirteenth county organized in the State.

It was then the most westerly county, and endiraced practically all that part

of Kentucky lying west of Green and Barren rivers. During the ne.xt two

years three more counties were laid off in various parts of the State. In

1796 six new ones were started, including Christian, which was formed from

part of I.«gan. In 1798 thirteen more sprang into existence, among them

being Muhlenberg, the thirty-fourth, which was formed from parts of Chris-

tian and Ix)gan. In the course of years many others were formed from

Ix)gan County or its former territory. By I860 the original Logan County
was divided into twent.v-nine counties. The State of Kentucky now con-

tains one hundred and twenty counties.

The seven counties bordering on Muhlenberg were organized as fol-

lows: Logan in 1792; Chri.stian in 1796; Ohio in 1798; Hopkins in 1806;

Butler in 1810; Todd in 1819; McLean in 1854. Of the.se, Christian, Hop-

kins, and Butler counties were named after officers of the Revolutionary

army
;
.Muhlenberg was also so named, in honor of General John Peter

Gabriel iluhlenberg, one of Washington’s brigadier-generals.
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I

GENERAL MUHLENBERG

Muhlenberg county was so called in honor of General John
Peter Gabriel Mnhlenl)erg, an officer of high distinction and
patriotism in the American Revolution.'

General Muhlenberg made two trips to Kentucky in 1784, but

did not see any part of that section which fourteen years later was formed
into a county and named after him. It is more than probable that he did

not visit any section of the Green River country. Ilis life, however, is part

of the history of Muhlenberg County, not only because the county is a name-
.sake of his but also because many of its pioneers fought under him in the

Revolution. General Muhlenberg’s career is woven into the history of the

Revolution and into the hi.story of the nation during the first quarter of a

century following that struggle. A volume entitled “The Life of Major-

General Peter Muhlenberg, of the Revolutionary Army,’’ was published in

1849 by Henry A. Muhlenberg, a nephew of the distinguished soldier. From
this work I gather the following facts.

Reverend Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg, the father of General Muhlen-

berg, emigrated to Pennsylvania from Hanover, Germany, in 1742. He
founded the Lutheran Church in America, and died at Trappe, near Phila-

delphia, on October 1, 1787. His son, J. Peter G. Muhlcnl>erg, was born at

Trappe, Penn.sylvania, on October 1, 1746. At the age of sixteen Peter was
sent to Halle, Germany, to be educated. 'While in Europe he incidentally

gained a little knowledge of military drills that was, in later life, of great

advantage to him. In 1767 he rcturnetl to America and became a minister

in the Lutheran Church, serving as a pastor to various congregations.

Pre\nous to the ReTOlution there was a union of Church and State in

Virginia, where the Church of England was established by law; “and in

' The pronunciation of the name of the county doubtless Rave rise to the dif-

ference among early historians as to the, correct spelting. I^wis Coliins (1847)
followed the pronunciation, and spells the name uniformly Muhlenhurg; Richard
H. Collins (1874) corrects the error when referring to the man but not when
referring to the county, and this error has been repeated in his various editions.

The name is also occasionally misspelled In some of the early maps and county
records, but never in those of a later day. The proper spelling of the name Is as
here given.
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order that the rector could enforce the payment of tithes, it was necessary

that he should have been ordained by a Bishop of tlie English Church, in

which case he came under the provision of the law, although not a member
of the established church,” To meet these diftlculties Muhlenberg decided

to be ordained in the official church. In 1772 he went to England, where

he was “ordained by a Bishop of the English Church,” and then returned

to Virginia and preached at Woodstock until the Revolutionary War broke

out. In the early part of 1776 he organized a regiment of soldiers, the

Eighth Virginia, known as the “(ierman Regiment.” He participated in

the tights at Charleston and .'Sullivan's Island. On February 21, 1777, he

was made brigadier-general and took charge of the Virginia line under
Washington, and was in chief comtnand in Virginia in 1781 until the arrival

of Baron Von Steuben. He was in the battles of Brandywine, Germantown,
and Monmouth, and was also at the capture of Stony Point. He was second

in command to LaFayettc in resisting the invasion of the State by Corn-

wallis. He took j>art in the siege of Yorktown, and was present when Corn-

wallis surrendered on October 19, 1781. On September 20, 1783, he was

promoted to the rank of major-general. A few months later the army was

formally disbanded, and he returned to his family in Woodstock. In N’o-

vembcr he moved to Trappe and shortly afterward made Philadelphia his

home.

In 1784 he made two trips to the Falls of the Ohio, to superintend the

di.stribution of lands in Kentucky granted to him.self and other officers and
soldiers of the Virginia army. His diary kept on these trips shows that he

did not go down the Ohio below Louisville. In the fall of 1785 General

Muhlenberg was elected Vice-President of Pennsylvania, Benjamin Frank-

lin being at the same time chosen President. He was reidected to that office

every year until 1788, when he was eho.sen one of the members of the First

f'ongres.s, to serve fi'om March 4, 1789, to .March 4, 1791. He also served in

the Third Congress and in the Fourth Congress. His brother, Frederick

Augustus, .served as Speaker of the First Congress a.ssembled under the

Constitution. In February, 1801, General Muhlenberg was elected Cnited

States Senator from Penn.sylvania. On the 30th of June, 1801, having been

ap[)ointed Supervisor of Internal Revenue for Pennsylvania, he resigmsl his

seat in the Senate. In duly, 1802, he was appointed Collector of the Port of

Philadelphia, which office he held up to the time of his death, October 1,

1807. He is buried at Trappe, Pennsylvania, where rest al.so the remains of

his father.

His biographer, commenting on the caret'r of General Muhlenberg, .says:

He was one of those characters which in a revolution always find their

level. He was by nature a soldier. . . . He entered the ehimdi, doubtless,

with as sincere and honest purposi^ as any of her ministry, but the agony of

his countrj' called him from the altar with a voice that toucluHl every chord
of his soul. The lime for fighting had come—the time to try men’s souls.

His whole heart was with his country
;
rebellion again.st tyrants was obe-

dience to G(h1. and so feiding and so thinking, he went forth from the tem-
ple to the field. He was brave and giuierous to a fault, a pn>pcr brigadier
to Greene, who lornl him. Cool in danger, sotind in judgment, indifferent
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to fame, zealous in duty : tliese \viTi“ liis ilistinpuisliinK traits as a soldier.

Ilis virtues in private and ]K>litieal life were all cognate to these.

Such, in brief, was the career of General Muhlenberg. Many inten*sting

incidents occurred during his life, the details of a number of which are re

STATUE OF GENERAL MUHLENBERG. PHItADELPRIA, ERECTED IN 1910

Copyright, 1911, by J. Otto Sfhweiier

corded in his biography. Among them is the dramati<- event that took place

at Woodstock, Virginia, in the early days of “ 76.” Times, as Mulden-

berg was wont to remark, had been “troublesome,” and the colonies were

preparing to declare and fight for their independence. Muhlenberg was ap-
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pointed colonel of the Eighth Regiment, which was then far from fully or-

ganized. His acceptance of this office necessitated his resignation as pastor

of his churches. The scene that took place when this “fighting parson” de-

livered his farewell sermon is thus described by his biographer:

Upon his arrival at Woodstock, his different congregations, widely scat-

tered along the frontier, were notified that upon the following Sabbath their

beloved pastor would deliver his farewell sermon. Of this event numerous
traditionary accounts are still preserved in the vicinity in which it took

place, all coinciding with the written evidence. The fact itself merits a

prominent place in this sketch, for in addition to the light it sheds upon the

feelings which actuated the American people in the commencement of the

Revolutionary struggle, it also shows with what deep earnestness of purpose
Mr. Muhlenberg entered upon his new career.

The appointed day came. The rude country church was filled to over-

flowing with the hardy mountaineers of the frontier counties, among whom
were collected one or more of the independent companies to which tlie fore-

thought of the Convention had given birth. So great was the assemblage,
that the <piiet burial-i)lace was filled with crowds of sti-rn, excited men, who
had gathered together, believing that something, they knew not what, would
he done in l>ehalf of their .suffering country. We may well imagine that the

feelings whieh actuated the asseml)ly were of no ordinary’ kind. The dis-

turbances of the country', the gatherings of armed men, the universal feel-

ing that liberty or slavery for themselves and their children hung upon the

decision the colonies then made, and the dccide<l step taken by their pa.stor,

all aroused the patriotic enthusiasm of the vast multitude, and rendcrcil it

a magazine of fiery passion, which needed but a spark to burst into an all-

consuming flame.

In this spirit the people awaited the arrival of him whom they were now
to hear for the last time. He came, and ascended the pulpit, his tall form
arrayed in full uniform, over whieh his gown, the symlwl of his holy calling,

was thrown. He was a plain, straightforward speaker, whose native elo-

quepce was well suited to the people among whom he lalsjured. .\t all times

capable of commanding the deepe.st attention, we may well conceive that

upon this great oeeasion. when liigh. stern thoughts were burning for utter-

ance, the pwple who heard him hung upon his fiery words with all the inten-

sity of their souls. Of the matter of the sermon various accounts remain.

All concur, however, in attributing to it great potency in arousing the mili-

tary ardour of the people, and unite in de,s<Til)ing its conclusion. After re-

capitulating, in words that amused the coldest, the story of their sufferings

and their wrongs, and telling them of the sacred character of the struggle in

which he had unsheatluHl his .sword, and for whieh he had left the altar he

had vowed to wrve, he said “that, in the language of Holy Writ, there was
a time for all things, a time to preach and a time to pray, but these times

had pas-sod away”; and in a voice that rei-choed thmugh the church like a

triimj)et-blast, “that there was a time to fight, and that time had now
come !

’ ’

The sermon finished, he pmnounced the benediction. A breathle.ss still-

ness brooded over the congregation. Deliberately putting off the gown,
which had thus far covere<l his martial figure, he sto<id ls;fore them a girded

warrior; and di«cending from the pulpit, ordered the drums at the church-

door to beat for recruits. Then followed a scene to which even the Ameri-
can Revohition, rich as it is in bright examples of the patriotic devotion of
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the people, aflfords no parallel. His audience, excited in the highest degree

by the impas.sioned words which had fallen from his lips, flocked around
him, eager to be ranked among his followers. Old men were seen bringing

forward their children, wives their husbands, and widowed mothers their

.sons, sending them under his paternal care to fight the battles of their eoun-

try. It must have been a noble sight, and the cause thus supported could

not fail.

Nearly three hundrtHl men of the frontier churches that day enlisted un-

der his banner; and the gown then thrown off was worn for the last time.

Heneefortb his footsteps were destined for a new career.

BELIEF ON THE PEDESTAL OF OENEBAL MUULENBEBO'S STATUE. PHILADELPHIA
Repretenting Muhleuberg In the act of delivering bit farewell aermon,

Woodstock, Virginia, in January, 1776

Co|>)'rigJit. 1911, ty J. Otlo Srhwoirer

This event occurred almut the middle of January. 1776; and from that

time until March, Colonel Muhlenberg .seems to have been busily engaged in

recruiting. After the great impulse already received, it is natural to sup-
pose that his success was rapid

;
and such accordingly we find to be the fact.

It was probably the first of the Virginia regiments ready for service, its

ranks being full early in March. Hy the middle of that month he had
already reported this faet to the Governor, and received orders to proceed
with his command to Suffolk. On the 21st the regiment commenced its

march for that place.
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A little less tlinn a half ccutiiry after the death of General iMuhlenherg,

and about five years after his biography was written, a poem, based on the

incident that took place at the church in Woodstock, was published by

Thomas Buchanan Read. This poem, “The Rising,” is printed in McGuf-
fey’s old Fifth Reader, where most of us have read it, and from which I

(piote a few lines:’

Out of the North the wild news came . . .

And swelled the discord of the hour. . . .

The pastor rose; the prayer was strong;

The psalm was warrior David’s song;

The te.xt, a few short words of might

—

“The Lord of hosts shall arm the right !”
. . .

When suddenly his mantle wide
llis hands impatient flung aside.

And lo! he met their wondering eyes

Complete in all a warrior’s guise. . . .

The enlisting trumpet’s sudden roar

Rang through the chapel, o’er and o’er, . . .

And there the startling drum and fife

Fired the living with fiercer life. . . .

“Who dares”—this was the patriot’s cry.

As striding from the desk he came

—

“Come out with me, in Freedom’s name.
For her to live, for her to die?”
A liundrtHl hands flung up reply,

A hundresl voices answercfl “1 !”

General .Muhlenberg was less than forty years of age when he left Vir-

ginia and returned to Pennsylvania, where he spent the last twenty-two
years of his life in the upbuilding of his native State and the new nation.

Penn.sylvania has expre.ssed her appreciation of his great work by placing a

statue of him in Statuary Hall, Washington, D. C. His memorial stands in

the southea.st corner of the Hall, and although a graceful piece of work, the

sculptor, Blanche Nevin, evidently was not familiar with the stature and
physiognomy of her subject. Muhlenberg’s biographer and other writers

’This and other Incidents In the life of General Muhlenberg are the subjects
of a number of poems written In German by German-Americans. Among them are
the following, which are published In the records of the German Society of Penn-
sylvania. and for copies of which I am Indebted to Mr. C. K. Huch, of Philadelphia,
the custodian of the archives of that organization; "Peter Muhlenberg" and "Gen-
eral Peter.” by Joseph kentmaycr; ".Muhlenberg,” by F. Moras; "Peter Muhlen-
berg.” by Philip Haiuibach, and "The Farewell Sermon.” by William Miller.

Mr. Huch also Informs me that Genera! Muhlenberg Is the subject of two dramas
that were written In German and are occasionally produced by German dramatic
companies: "Peter Muhlenberg, or Ilible and Sword.” In live acts, by Frederich H.
Ernst, of New York, and “Cowl and Sword, or General Muhlenberg.” by Victor
Precht.
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describe him as “tall in person.” wliich statement is verified not only by

paintings now extant but also by tradition. Nevertheless the sculptor rep-

resents Muhlenberg’s height as not much more than five feet. His face, in

this marble statue, looks more like that of a poet or musician, and not like

that of a preacher and still less like that of a soldier. On the ba.se

of the statue is carved the name jtum.ENBEao
; the pedestal is marked

I'ENNSyi.VANU.

In October, 1910, the German Society of Pennsylvania erwted a statue

to General Muhlenberg in Philadelphia on the City Hall Pla/a. It is a good

likeness and a masterly piece of work by J. Otto Schweizer, of Philadelphia,

one of the foremost sculptors in America. A portrait of this statue is here

reproduc’cd. Every detail of this line work of art is true to its subject

and is based on paintings and descriptions still preserved.

The relief on the face of the pedestal of this statue is by the same artist,

and is probably the best work of that character in the country. The eleva-

tions are so delicately balanecal that the depth of the church with all pews
and people comes within a thickness or height of only an inch and a half.

The .scene represents Muhlenberg in the act of finishing his farewell sermon.

The church depietetl is the old one in Trappe, near Philadelphia, which has

been preserved unchanged since the middle of the Eighteenth Century, and

is the sjime in which Genenil Muhlenberg and his father often preached.

In the Pennsylvania Capitol a large painting was recently finished by

Edwin A. Ablmy, syml)olizing the “Apotheosis of Pennsylvania.” .\mong

the celebrities who appear in this large picture is General Muhlenberg.

Such, as 1 here give it, is a glimp.se of the life of the man after whom
Muhlenherg County is named, and also a glimpse of the esteem in which he

was and still is held. As already stated. General Muhlenberg probably

never visited any part of the county that now helps perpetuate his name,

nor es’cn saw any part of the Green River country. Nevertheless, pioneer

Henry Rhoads, in 1798, very fittingly procured for the entitlement of the

connt.v the name of the man who was a friend, pastor, and general to many
of its earlie.st settlers
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SOME OF THE FIRST-COMERS

S
tatistics show that from the dose of the Revolution to 1786 about

2,500 newcomers settled in Kentucky every year. After 1786 the

army of emigrants gradually grew larger until 1795, when the in-

flow increased to about 25,000 annually and continued at that rate

for a number of years. In 1790 the population of Kentucky was 73,677.

By 1800 it aprang to 222,9.55. It was during this big inflow of the last

years of the Eighteenth Century that itiany of the homescckers drifted into

the Green River country and became its first permanent settlers.

Under the heads of tlie various counties bordering on Aluhlenberg I

gather, from Collins’ History of Kentucky, the data here given relative to

their first settlements. About a half-dozen stations were established be-

tween 1780 and 1784 in what is now Logan (.'ounty. Among them was one

that, later, became Ru.s.sellville. In Ohio County the first settlements were

Hartford and Barnett’s Station, both of which were settled “before 1790.’’

As early as 1794 a trading-post had been e.stahlished at Berry’s Lick, in

Butler County. “Hopkinsville was laid out in 1799.’’ The beginning of

Madisonville, Morgantown, and Elkton dates hack to the first years of the

Nineteenth Century. Under the head of McLean County, Collins .says:

“The first fort or .station was built, where Calhoon now stands, in 1788, by

Solomon Rhoads, and called Vienna. In 1790 .lames Inman built Pond sta-

tion. a few miles southea-st of Calho<jn.’’ Tliat Caney Station was what
might be regarded as the first settlement in what is now .Muhlenberg County
is only parenthetically .stated by (,'ollins. and without the date of its begin-

ning, winch tradition says was about 1795: “One mile north of Greenville,

near old (.'aney Station—which was the first settlement in tlie county—are

several mounds.’’

Fn)in the foregoing stateincut-s it will be seen that a few settlements

were made in this part of the State as early as 1780, and that most of the

places which became permanent settlements were begun during the last few

years of the Eighteenth or the first of the Nineteenth Century.

Tnidition does not say who were the first white pt>ople to come into what
is now Muhlenberg County. It is, however, probable that the first men who
made this locality their home were Revolutionary .soldiers who wandered
westward imme<liately after that war. Tradition goes no further hack than

about 1784, to which time a few of the families in the county can trace the

arrival of their ancestors.

After Poinl Station had been startl'd and after Henry Rhoads began

inducing more German-Amerieans to locate near that .station and in other
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sections of the country, and while Caney Station was being built by Virgin-

ians, the inflow of newcomers began to increase rapidly. A number of pio-

neers from North Carolina and Virginia settled along Pond River. John
Dennis and a few other North Carolinians, some of whom probably came as

early as 1785, settled in the Pond Creek country. Kincheloe’s Bluff or

Lewisburg, on Green River, was settled and made a “port of entry” before

the close of the Eighteenth Century. It was there that Thomas Irvin and
his party of stone-cutters landed about 1797 and helped open up the Nelson

Creek country. Stum’s Lauding, now Paradise, was also a well-known

river point as early as 1798. It was during this period of the country’s his-

A SUBVIVOB or •THE FOBEST PBIMEVAL’’

Upper Poad Creek Oooatry

tory that the outlaw. Big Ilarpe, was killed near what has ever since been

known as Harpe’s Hill.

Jesse McPherson was one of the earliest settlers in the Clifty Creek

country. John Hunt and James Wood were among the influential first-

comers in the Mud River country. Among the first to settle in the Ix)ng

Creek country were the Drake, Duke, Welljorn, and Wells families.

A number of the pioneers, as already stated, were Revolutionary sol-

diers, but more of them were sons of such veteran.s. The names of the Revo-

lutionary soldiers living in the United States in 1840 were compiled for the

census of that year. Collins gives the seven reported from .Muhlenberg

County: John Bone, Joshua Elkins, Sihez Garriz, Andrew Glenn, William
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Hopkins, Benjamin Xeal, and Britain Willis. The average age of these

seven in 1840 was eighty years. They must therefore have been about

twenty-one years old at the close of the war. Life insurance statistics show
that about 18 per cent of men who reach the age of forty are likely to reach

the age of eighty. At this rate, if seven Revolutionary soldiers aged eighty

were still alive in 1840, they represent what were thirty-eight men, aged

forty, in 1800. We may thus assume that there were thirty-eight Revolu-

tionary soldiers in Muhlenberg in 1800, who at the close of that war were

twenty-one years of age.

On the supposition that the number of older .soldiers who came here after

the Revolution and who died before 1800 is equal to the number of younger
soldiers who were still alive in 1800 and reprraented by thirty-eight men, we
lUiiy infer that alwut seventy-si.x Revolutionary soldiers were among the

first .settlers of Muhlenberg. If we a.ssume that each soldier was the fatlier

of five children, then there were 380 sons and daughters of Revolutionary

soldiers in the county in 1800. These children (380) with their parents

f twice 76) make a total of 532. According to Collins, the population of

Muhlenberg in 1800 was 1,443. That being the fact, we may infer that about

5 per cent of the pioneers who settled in Muhlenberg in the Eighteenth Cen-

tury saw service in the Revolutionary War, and furthermore, that about

one fourth of the pioneers were children of such soldiers.

Although the.se figures, based partially on statistics, may be wrong, and
these conclusions be far from representing the actual but unrecorded facts,

these estimates neverthelc-ss are more likely to be nearer correct than any
based on mere supposition or a groundlc.ss guess.

The first of the early' settlers of whom we have any tradition or history'

were Henry Rlioads and his brothers, who settled Rhoadsville, which later

became Calhoun. Of the original party who began this station only a few

remained permanently' in the immediate neighborhood. Henry Rhoads was

probably the first to leave it. After living a few years near what later be-

came Hartford. Ohio County, he settled in the neighlwrluwd of wliat is now
Browder, MuhlenlH*rg County. In 17!>0 James Inman left Rhoadsville and
moved five miles .south, where he built Bond Station in the territory which,

in 1798, became u part of Muhlenberg County, and in 1854, when McLean
County was organized, became in turn a part of that county.

W. G. Stroud, of Semiway', McLean County, in a letter written to me in

1912. says: “There is a tradition to the effect that at one time a party of

Indians came to the fort at Bond Station when it was occupied hy only one

man and several women. The other men were out either hunting or at

work. The Indians made an attack on the fort, but were sucee.ssfully re-

pulsed by the occupants. About the year 1850, when I was a boy of ten.

Thomas Worthington told my father that his grandfather was an inmate of

the fort and that he (Tom) when a small boy visited him there and saw fine

corn growing on the site of the old pond. The pond from which the Station

took its name was made by' beavers closing a gap in a ridge with a dam,
causing the water to cover alwiit twenty-five acres of ground. lx)cal tradi-

tion gives no dates, and I am not able to give you, even approximately, the

time when Bond Station was di.scontinued as a fort or station.”
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Pond Station was located on tlie east side of the Greenville and Rumsey
Road, on the lands now owned and occupied by J. W. West and R. D. H.
Beasley. In 1840 the Baptists in that nciffhhorhood organizetl a congrega-

tion and called their church Old Station Church, in honor of Pond Station.

Many years later a new structure was erected by that organization on a site

about a mile from the original, and since known as Station Church.

About the year 1795—that is, alx>ut five years after Pond Station had
been started and al>out two years after Henry Rhoads settled in Muhlen-

berg County—Caney Station was started, near the present site of Green-

ville. This forerunner of Greenville was established by Colonel and Mrs.

SITE or POND STATION, HcLEAN OOUNTT

William Camplwll, who with William Bradford and a few others, together

with a number of slaves, came fiom Lexington for the purpose of opening

a settlement on General William Rus.seirs and Colonel Campbell’s military

grants. John C. Russell and Samuel Russell, it seem.s, did not appear upon

the scene until after Caney Station had been begun by their brother-in-law

and sister.

Caney Station was located on a stretch of elevated and rolling ground,

semicireled by Caney Creek. It was about a mile and a half northwest of

where Greenville is now, and near what later became the Karles and Ix)wer

Madisonville Road. A few log houses were erected. According to one ver-

sion of this tradition, a stockade was also built. However, this spot was not

decided on for a permanent home or future town. So, when the place for

the courthouse had been selected (June, 17991, the people of Caney Station

were all more or less prepared to move to the new town .site.

A few years after Greenville was started Caney Station was entirely

abandoned. In the course of time the few log houses began to tumble down,

and finally all traces of the old buildings disappeared. The only thing left
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to mark this historic spot is an abandoned graveyard, which was used by a

few of the pioneer families for over half a century. Its dozen or more

fallen tombstones are almost hidden by briars and myrtle, running rampant

under a few walnut trees and old cedars.

The square selected for the courthouse and the lots facing it were pre-

sented to the county by Colonel William Campbell. John Dennis, it is said,

offered to donate the same amount of ground if any of his survey (about

three miles southeast of Caney Station) were chosen for the county seat.

OLD OANET STATION OBAVEYABD, NEAB OBEGNVILLE
The ebaft on the right marks the grave of Edward Rumaey, the stone on its right the

grave of Oharlee Fox Wing. These stones have long since fallen, hot were
temporarily raised to mark the graves for this picture.

The pioneers ohjecfed to Caney Station as a town site las-ause the locality

was then eonsidered as lying too low for such a purpose. Tlie place selected

for the county seat was chosen heeause it wius high and therefore more
healthful, and because near it were two good springs, and furthermore be-

cause two old trails intersected upon it or not far from it.

There is a vague tradition to the effect that an old trail ran from Hart-

ford, cnis.sed (Ireen Hiver at Henton’s Kerry (or Kockport '. and running

about two miles south of what later became Central City, continued through

or near Caney Station or (irccnville and cro.s“cd Pond River alwve Ilarpe’s

Hill, at what is now calleil Kree Henry l'ord. .\t some point w<>st of fireen-

villc another trail branched off the main route and e.xteuded through tlie

Murj>hy’s Lake country to the soutliwest, and like the main trail conneetcd

with the trail that became the Highland Lick Road. .Another old trail
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SOME OP THE FIKST-COMERS 13

started from Owensboro, or Yellow Banks, went through Khoadsvillc (Cal-

houn) and Pond Station to Caney Station or Greenville, and passing the

John Dennis house, continued to Bussellville. It is probable that these two
main trails intersected near the spot where the courthouse was built, and
that they were old trails used by the Indians up to the time they stopped

passing through this section of the country.^

General William Kussell, to whom was granted the land on which Caney
Station and Greenville were built, was an officer in the Itevolution. His

regiment formed part of General Muhlenberg’s brigade, which at times was
in General Greene’s division. General Ilussell participated in the Brandy-

wine, Monmouth, and other battles, and was present at the surrender of

Yorktown. lie also fought in the French and Indian War, and led several

expeditions against the Indians. General Russell was born in 1735 and died

in 1793. His first wife was Tabitha Adams: his second wife was Mrs. Kliz-

nbeth Henry Campbell, widow of General William Campbell and sister of

Patrick Henry.' General Rus.sell was the father of sixteen children, many
of whom came to Central Kentucky shortly after the Revolution. His sec-

ond son was Colonel William Russell, after whom Russell County is named.
Three of General Ru.s.seH’.s children by his first wife, after a short stay in

Payette County, located, as already stated, in Muhlenberg: John C. and
.Samuel Rmssell and their sister Mrs. Tabitha A. R. Campbell.

Tabitha Adams Rus.sell Campbell was the wife of Colonel William

Campbell, who was a son of Patrick Campbell and a cousin of General Wil-

liam Campbell. General William Campbell was the hero of King’s Moun-
tain, where he defeated the British on October 7, 1780, and fought what
proved to be “the turning in the tide of success that terminated the Revolu-

tion.” In the autumn of 1800, .shortly after Greenville’s first courthouse

was eompleted and the new town started. Colonel William Campbell broke

his leg and was obliged to ride in a saddle to Lexington for metlical treat-

ment. There, in the home of his friend, Colonel Robert Patterson, he died

' I am informed by Julian W. Allen, of Ennis, that about two and a half miles
above the mouth of Rocky Creek are evidences of an old buffalo trail, three or four
feet wide, and that w'here It crossed the creek it is now worn down to a depth of
about six feet. This trail apparently led from the barrens In Christian County
through the Mud River country of Muhlenberg, crossed Mud River about eight
miles below Mud River Mine, into Butler County to Conley’s I-ake, which, before
the dam was built at Rochester, was a salt lick. This salt lick, in the olden days,
covered the ground (about twenty acres) where the lake now Is, It Is said this
worn-down area was formed by buffaloes and other animals trampling and wallow-
ing on the ground while there for the purpose of licking salt. From a point on the
Muhlenberg side, near the Mud River crossing, the main trail followed the general
course of Mud River down toward Its mouth. An old road that led from Bowling
Green to Owensboro followed this trail through the Mud River bottoms from the
lick, over the old Mud River crossing Into Muhlenberg, and then continued over
the bills toward the north. Evidences of this old buffalo trail can also be seen in

some of the woodlands between Dunmor and Penrod. There are indications that
below the Mud River country a trail led off from the main buffalo trail toward
Greenville, through what Is now the Pallas Dwyer farm. Since some of the old
surveys refer lo this main trail as the Old Buffalo Trail, It Is more than likely that
traces of It were far more apparent In the days of the first-comers than they are
now. Evidences Indicate that another old trail ran from Berry’s Lick, Butler
County, crossed Mud River about a mile below Mud River Mine, Intersected the
Old Buffalo Trail south of Rocky Creek, and then continued over the Muhlenberg
hills toward Christian County.
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14 HISTORY OK ML’IILENBERO COUNTY

November lit, 1800, iijted forty-one years. Di.stanee and transportation

facilities were such that the body could not he brought from Fayette
County, and for that reason the Fatlier of Oreenville is not buried in Muh-
lenberg.

After Colonel Campbell’s death his family continued to live in Oreen-
ville. His widow, being a woman of education and means, was in a position

to give tlieir five children many advantage.s. She died in Greenville, July
2fi, 1806. Their only son, Samuel Camphcll, married Cynthia Campbell,
hut had no children. Their daughter, Klizuheth, became the first wife of

Elder Barton W. Stone, and up to the time of her death in 1810 traveled

with her hu.shand, who was then beginning his great evangelizing work in

AVestern Kentucky. The other three daughters heeame the wives of some of

Muhlenberg’s most prominent men: Tahitha married Judge Alney .MeLean.

Anna S. married Charles Fox Wing, and Mary married Ephraim M. Itrauk.

John C. and Samuel Hu.s.sell were

identified with the ' upbuilding of

Greenville and Muhlenberg County.

John C. Russell, who married Anna
Cla.v, died November 17, 1822; Sam-
uel Russell, who married Luey Rob-

erts, died October 2J, 18J5,- These

two men were not represented in the

eount.v as long, nor as numerously,

as thedes**>endants of Colonel Wil-

liam Campbell, The name of John
C. Rus,sell, who in I8O0 located three

miles .southeast of Greenville, in

what is now the Plea.sant Hill neigli-

liorhood. is still perpetuatwl in the

traditions of the Russell Old Field.

Samuel Rmssell, in eonneetion with

other husine.ss, conducted the Rus-

sell Ilou.se, which after his death

was continued by his widow, who
was succeeded by their son, Robert

S. Russell. This well-known tavern

was run until 1861, a period of sixt.v-two .vears. It was a two-.story log

hou.se, built in 17!>!l, on Main Street, due west of the Public Sipiare. Sam-
uel Rus.seH’s eld(‘st son, Robert S. Ru.ssell, was the last of the Russidls to

leave the county. He moved to Paris, Tennessee, in 186.7.''

MBS. SAMUEL BUSSELL. 1845

= After the death of .Mrs. Tahitha A. R. Campbell In 1806, Mrs. Lucy Roberts
Russell, wife of Samuel Russell, became “The Mother of Greenville." She died In

the famous Russell House In 1851. A number of years later Mrs. Lucy Wing Short
Yost became known as "The Grand Old I.,ady of Greenville."

• Robert S. Russell was born In Greenville November 1.1. 1810. In 1839 he mar-
ried Celia McLean, daughter of Doctor Robert D. McLean. They were the parents
of Lucy R.. Rebecca W.. Samuel, and Kdward M. Ritssell. In 1850 he was a mem-
ber of the Slate Senate. He represented Muhlenberg's southern sympathizers In

the Confederate Legislature at Russellville In Novemb<'r, 1861. He died In Paris,
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SOME OK THE KIRST-COMERS 15

William Bradford, as already stated, accompanied Colonel William
Campbell to the unsettled country that later became Muhlenberg Conuty,
and helped to build Caney Station. Wlien Greenville was laid out, one

of the streets was named after Bradford. lie was one of the first captains

in the local militia, and held various county offices in the early days, repre-

senting Jluhlenberg in the Legisla-

ture in 1801, 180H, 1810, and 1811.

It is more than probable that Wil-

liam Bradford was one of the most

influential of the first-comers in the

county. His name, like the names of

many of tlie other pioneers, appears

lierc and there on tlie pages of the

old court records, and like the names
of a number of his contemporaries is

now seldom heard. As far as I am
aware, he is forgotten by all the re-

peaters of local traditions except

two—William A. Armstrong and
Judg>‘ William II. Yost.

William A. Aniustrong told me
that about the year 1855 Charles Fox
Wing, speaking of local men who
had died years before, referred to

William Bradford as a man who had

spent the last years of his life trying to better the laws of the State and im-

prove the environment of the people of Muhlenberg. Captain Wing also

told him a story to the effect that Bradford showed heroism in battle on one
occasion. A bombshell had been thrown into a fort, and Bradford, while

the fuse was still burning, picked the sbell up and threw it on the enemy
outside the fortification before it cxplodetl, and thus .saved the day for the

Americans. Armstrong’s rceolleetion as to where Captain Wing stated

that this took place was very vague. He, however, was of the opinion that

it occurred during the second war with Hngland. if not during the Revolu-

tion or during General Anthony Wayne’s campaign in Ohio in 1794. 1

failed to find William Bradford’s name on the roster of officers and i>ri-

vates who enlisted in Kentucky during the War of 1812. However, since

that list is far from complete, he may nevertheless have served as a soldier

from this State.

Judge William II. Yost, in a letter sent to me recently, writes: “Some
time between the years 1870 and 1875, while the clerk’s office in Greenville

was undergoing some repairs. Judge Charles Eaves and myself found in

one of the old record hooks two copies of a printed circular, written by Wil-

Tennessee, October 4. 1873. Edward M. Russell, of Paris, Tennessee, In a letter to
me, writes: “Except for the eyes, the enclosed photograph of my father, made In
1870, Is a very good likeness. He had large gray e.ves, but during the last few
years of his life they were very much weakened by disease. ... 1 have often
heard my father speak of the howling of the wolves In Oreenvllle at night, so wild
and unsettled was the country when he was a young man."
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IG IIISTOKY OF MUHLENBERG COUNTY

liam Bradford and addressed to the voters of Muhlenberg County. It was
headed ‘In Prison Bounds.’ It announced his candidacy for the Lower
House of the General Assembly at the ensuing election. Judge Eaves told

me Bradford was elected and his election took him out of ‘Prison Bounds.’

Judge Eaves also told me that the judgment fixed Bradford’s ‘Prison

Bounds’ to the limits of the Courthouse Square. I remember how, in his

circular, he mercilessly flayed his creditors for confining him to ‘Prison

Bounds.’ 1 was told that their action resulted in his election, and that dur-

ing the re.st of his life he did much toward repealing the old laws inflicting

imprisonment for debt.”

The old laws according to which men were sentenced to the State j)rison

or confined to local ‘‘prison bounds” for debt were modified during the

years that Bradford was a member of the Legislature. All of these laws,

with the exception of a few, were repealed by 1821, which in all probability

was after his death.

No one knows the place and time of William Bradford’s birth or death.

I find no trace of any descendants and therefore infer that he was a bache-

lor or a childless man. In his day lie undoubtedly worke<l faithfully for

the betterment of the life and laws of his fellow-men, and having done what

he regarded as his duty, he probably was indifferent whether or not he

would he remembered by posterity. Nevertheless, like many others who
have gone to their reward, if he were to return to his earthly haunts he

could but say, ‘‘How soon we arc forgotten !”

Jesse McPherson was probably

the first of the first-comers who
settled in the southeastern part of

the county. According to one tra-

dition he arrived upon the scene

before either Pond or Caney sta-

tions were started. It is said that

during 17!)0, or before, he left his

wife and two or three children in

Virginia and came to Kentucky,

and while looking for a place to

settle selected a tract of land three

miles from what later became tbe

town of ('isney or Ro.sewood. He
spent the winter and spring clear-

ing two fields, one near the foot of

a cliff facing a valley leading to

Cliffy Creek, and another on the

lop of the same cliff. In the mean-

time he lived in his ‘‘cave hut”
near his lx>ttom field. This im-

provised house was made by erecting two short walls of logs in fn>nt of a

small cove at the foot of the cliff, and placed in such a way that the top of

the concave opening in the cliff served as a roof and the rock wall of the

cliff and the two log walls served as walls to the ‘‘cave hut.” The following
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summer, after having set out a crop of corn in each of his fields, he returned

to Virginia for his family. lie brought them to Kentucky and they lived

in the “cave hut” until a log cabin on the bluff was fini.shcd. A few years

later, or al>out 1800, he began building the spacious house known as the Jesse

McPherson house, now occupied hy William II. Pearson and his wife, the

latter a great-granddaughter of Jesse JlcPherson. The logs used in the con-

struction of the “eave hut” have long ago disappeared, but the rock-roofed

cove in “Cave Hut Cliff” has for more than a century lieen used as a hay bin.

Jesse McPherson was one of Muhlenberg’s best-known pioneers. When
the county was organized he was apjiointed one of the justices of the peace.

THE JESSE McFBEBSON HOUSE. NEAB DUNMOB

He ran a lanyard, hoi'se mill, and distillery for many years. Tradition

says that he fearctl nothing. On one occasion his neighbor Hillings was at-

tackeil by a bear whos(‘ cub he had taken. McPherson, hearing the cry for

help, rushed to the re.scue and killed the animal with a hickory club. A few
years later McPherson took a trip to Arkansas, and upon his return showed
Billings some hickory nuts he had brought from that State. Hillings sug-

gested that they plant one of the nuts where McPherson had saved his life

from the ferocious bear. This was done, and to-day a large hickory tree,

standing near the “Cave Hut Cliff.” marks the spot where, as one of the

local oracles puts if. “Hillings came near getting the stuffings .squeezed out

of him hy a big bear.”'*

• Jesse McPherson was born In Vlrglnl.s February 15, 1765, and died May 14,

1849. His wife was born February 16. 1772, and died .\ugust 25. 1822. Both are
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18 1II.ST0RY OF MUHLENBERG COUNTY

Among other pioneers in tlie southeastern part of the county were John
Hunt and James Wood. Hunt, a Revolutionary soldier, came to Muhlen-
berg from North Carolina about the year 1806 and settled in that part of

the Mud River country known ever since as the Hunt Settlement. The
house erected in 1825 near Gus by his son, Jonathan Hunt, was later occu-

pied by the latter’s son, Jefferson Hunt, and he in turn was succeeded by
his son Amos L. Hunt, who now lives in this well-preserved landmark.

About the year 1816 James Wood, also of North Carolina, settled a few
mile.s alx)ve the Hunt Settlement, north of what is now Dunmor. Many of

the de.scendants of John Hunt and James Wood still live in the Hunt Set-

THE JONATBAN HUNT HOUSE, NEAR OUS

tiement and other parts of the Mud River country, where they are highly

re.speeted farmers.

Among the children of James Wood was Zillman Wood, who was horn in

1814 and di«l in 18.59, and who in his day was one of the most influential

men in the Mud River country. One of the sons of Zillman Wowi is James
Willis Wood, a K«leral .soldier, who was Imrn in 1841 and who all his life

did much for the good of the county. Among the sons of J. W. Wood is

Kd S. Wood, who was county clerk from 1898 to 1906.‘'’’

burled near their old home near Rosewood. They were the parents of seven chil-

dren, all of whom lived in the southeastern part of Muhlenberg County, where they
were well-known citizens: I^ewis, John, Alexander, Amos, Alney, and Jesse
McPherson, and Mrs. Nancy (Samuel) Davenport.

“ Pioneer John Hunt and his wife. Charity Hunt, were the parents of Jonathan,
John, Elijah, Owen, Daniel, and Gasham Hunt, Mrs. Charity Davis, and Mrs. Joan
Whitaker.

Pioneer James Wood and his wife, Susan Wood, were the parents of Mrs. Sallj
(Enoch, son of Jonathan) Hunt, Zillman, John, Mrs. Mary (Daniel, son of Elijah)
Hunt, and Mrs. Elizabeth (J. S.) Hughes.
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Richard C. Dellium and James Forgy were among the pioneers of the

Mud River country, in Butler County. Forgy’s .Mill on Mud River was
among the first mills built along that stream. Dellium owned much land in

Muhlenberg, and about 1815 built a large log house which, although no
longer used as a residence, is still standing, one mile west of Gus. Collins,

in his “History of Kentueky,” under
the head of Butler County, says:

“Richard C, Dellium carried on a

trading station at Berry’s Lick, and
James Forgy settled near there,

aliout 1794. They had to go to Nash-

ville to mill along a footpath through

a solid canebrake.’’

Judge William Worthington was
one of the most infiuenlial first-

eomers in tliat part of Muhlenberg
whicli later became a part of Mc-

Lean County. He owned a large

tract of land on what, for more than

a eentur.v, has been known as the

“Island”—a territory of almut eight

S(|uare mile.s, surrounded during
high water by back watt'r from

Green River, the Thoroughfare.

Black Lake, and Cypress Creek, llis

home was altout a half mile north of

what is now the town of Island. The
post-office for that section of the

country was at his residence for many .years, and bore the name of Worth-
ington up to about I860, when it was transferred to Point Pleasant on

Green River. When the Owensboro & Russellville Railroad was built, a sta-

tion was erected near the old Worthington place and a new post-office

established. This was appropriately called Island Station, and formed the

nucleus of the town now known as Island, which in 1910 had a population

of 547. A more appropriate name, however, would have bwii the former
name of Worthington, for no pioneer in Muhlenberg was more worthy of

having his name perpetuated in that manner. Worthington’s Chapel, three

miles west of Island, called so in honor of his .son Thomas, who gave the land

on which this church is built, is now the only place that bears the name of

this pioneer family.

William Worthington came to Muhlenberg about fourteen years liefore

the county was organized. lie took part in many of the early county court

meetings and often presided over the court of quarter sessions and a num-
ber of the circuit court meetings. He was a member of the State Senate

from 1814 to 1826. Alwut the year 18.'!0 his residence burned, and prac-

tically everything in it was destroyed. .Among the few things saved was the

cane prc.sented to him a few years before by his fellow-members of the State

Senate. This walking-stick is now owned by T. M. Worthington, of Dallas.

Texas.

ZlUiMAM WOOD. 1850
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20 HISTORY OF MUHLENBERG COUNTY

About the year 1845 Judge Worthington moved to Point Worthington,

a plantation in Mississippi owned by one of his sons, and a few years later

died there. His body was packed in salt and shipped by boat to his old home
in Kentucky, where he had spent more than si.xty years of his life, and
was there buried by the side of his wife. Two stone-walled graves, each

covered with a marble slab, mark the last resting-place of the old judge and
his wife. On one is carved, “Wm. Wortliington, Died June 5, 1848, aged 87

years.”—on the other, “Mary Worthington, Died August 25, 1827, aged 66

years.”

QBAVES OF JUDGE AND MBS. WILLIAM WOBTHINOTON
Near lalaud. McLean County

Judtre ami Mrs. Worthington \v**ro tin* parents of a number of Hiildren.

Two of them liveil and dii'd in .Mulilenb<*rjr or Meljean eouiiti(‘s, near

Worthinjrton's t'hapel—Mrs. Klizabeth Kineheloe and Tliomas Worth-
ington. One daiurhter, Mrs. l*olly Wii*klitTe, liv»*d in the Sotith.®

® Elizabeth Worthington married Reverend William Kineheloe. They lived on
a farm about two miles southeast nf Judge Worthington’s home. William Klnche-
loe was for many years one of the few preachers in that neighborhood. After his

children became large enough to go to school he employed a teacher for them and
extended an invitation to the boys and girls ol his neighbors to attend this school
at his expense. He ran a store for many years, and In that connection made a
number of trips by boat to Now Orleans and return. R. M. Kineheloe, of Sacra-
mento. who represented McLean County In the Legislature in 1891 and 1892, Is a
grandson.

Thomas Worthington, son of Judge Worthington, was born May 27, 1786, In

Fort Vienna, now Calhoun. There Is a tradition to the effect that his parents.
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The Kincheloes, like the Worthingtons, were among the most influential

and highly edueated first-comers in the Green River country. Ijocal tradi-

tion, however, is very vague regarding the history and genealogy of this

family, although the name of Kincheloe, like that of Worthington, is very

familiar to those who are versed in local traditions. It is quite probable
that Lewis Kincheloe, who lived at Kincheloe ’s Bluff for many years
and who took part in the battle of the Thames, was a brother of Rev-

erend William Kincheloe, who married a daughter of Judge William
Worthington, and that he was also a brother of Thomas Kincheloe, whose
son Jesse W., of Breckinridge County, was elected circuit judge in 1851 in

the district then embracing Muhlenberg County. One of the pioneer

KINCHELOE' S BLUFF. OBEEN KIVEB

Kincheloes. who lived in Muhlenberg, died, it is .said, on his way to Tippe-

canoe in 1811. lie was probably a brother of Lewis, Reverend William, and
Thomas. One tradition has it that all the pioneer Kinehelot's were soldiers

in the War of 1812 and were sons of Lieutenant William Kincheloe, who
fought in the Revolution and died in Western Kentucky alx)ut 1798.

with their two Bmall daughters, had a few weeks before gone to the Fort for pro-
tection from the Indians. In 1808 he married Elinore Barnes, of Ohio County, and
shortly after settled near Cypress Creek on a farm that had been presented to
him by his father. He, like his brother-in-law William Kincheloe, was a preacher,
and also maintained a school in his neighborhood at his own expense. He died
near Worthington's Chapel In 1853. Shortly after his death his wife and all their

children, except three daughters, moved to Mississippi. These three were Mrs.
Matilda (W. B.) Lawton, the mother of Alexander Lawton, of Rumsey; Mrs. Caro-
line (James) Henry, the mother of Joseph G. Henry, of McLean County: Mrs.
Emily (Joseph L.) Gregory, who Is the mother of Reverend Thomas Gregory,
now of Marshall County.

Polly Worthington, the second daughter of Judge Worthington, married Aaron
Wlckllffe. They moved to Greenville, Mississippi, and there he became one of
the wealthiest planters in the South. They had no children, and left their estate
to one of Judge Worthington's grandsons, whom they had adopted.
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Ainoog the many other first-eoiners were Arington and Robert Wickliffe

and their nephews, Colonel Moses Wiekliffe and J. W. [. Godman. Arington

and Robert Wickliffe were sons of John Wiekliffe, of Prince William
County, Virginia. They settled in northeastern Muhlenherg alwut 1800,

where Robert died in February, 1820. Roth were influential pioneers.

Arington Wickliffe was Ixirn in Virginia in 1750. He was an officer in

the Revolutionary army, and took part in many of the battles. Shortly

after the Revolution he married Catherine Davis, daughter of Captain Jesse

Davis, of Virginia. In the winter of 1810-20 he rode from Muhlenberg to

his old home in Virginia on horseback and returned a few weeks later; he

died, as a result of the e.\posure, in March, 1820. Tic was the father of ten

children, one of whom was William IJ. Wiekliffe, who was liorn near South
Carrollton February 15, 1808, and died in Greenville, July 12, 1892. Wil-

liam H. Wickliffe was at one time a large landowner and slave-holder. lie

was the father of William A. Wiekliffe, of Greenville.

Colonel Moses Wiekliffe was born in Virginia in 1770 and settled in

Muhlenherg about 1795. A few years later he made a trip fo Virginia to

report to some of his kinsmen and friends the condition and prospects of the

Green River country. In 1709 or 1S(K) he came back to Muhlenberg accom-

panied by his two uncles, Arington and Robert, and their familie.s. They
brought with them J. W. 1. Godman, then a child about a year old. Colonel

the biLsiiiess meetings held by that congregation. On one occasion ho re-

linked the members present, saying. “ Cnless you work in peace and har-
mony the devil will never let loose his hold on this elinreh. I tell yon the

Wiekliffe did much toward encour-

aging not only some of his kins-

men. but many others, to settle in

.Muhlenherg. His integrity and his

interest in the development of the

community soon placed him among
the best-known men in the county.

Tradition says that during the

War of 1812 and again during the

Mexican War he organized a com-
pany of siildicr.s, but in each ease,

just as he was ready to leave with

his men for the .scene of action, he
received news that peace had been

(hs'lansl. He often .served as mag-
istrate. He represented the county
in the Degislatiire from 1816 to

1810 inclusive. He was always1810 inclusive. He was always
read.v to lend a hel|dng hand, and
never hesitated to express his opin-

ion when he thought that by so
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devil himself is in this church now, and right here in your own pulpit this

very moment!” One of the memhers called the attention of the audience to

the fact that Colonel Wickliffe himself was at that moment occupying the

pulpit. The Colonel, ncverthelcs.s, finished his argument, and soon restored

peace and harmony in the congregation.

In 1814 Colonel Wickliffe married Nancy Young, of Muhlcnljerg. They
were the parents of ten children, all of whom were well-known citizens of

the county. He died in 1854 at his home near what is now known as

Bevier.^

J. W. I. (lodir.an was not only a kinsman hut a protege of Colonel Moses

Wickliffe. Although an infant when brought from the old settlements by

the Wiekliffes, the Oodman baby was nevertheless one of Muhlenberg’s first-

comers. This baby l»y was carried in the arms of one of the women of the

party who, in 1799 or 180(1, rode horseback from Virginia to Muhlenberg.

It is an interesting fact that about fifty years later this infant first-comer

became Muhlenberg’s first elected county judge.

Judge John Wickliffe Israel Godtuan was lairn in Virginia, December 8,

1798. He was the only child of John Allen Godman and his wife Susan

(Wickliffe) Godman, both of whom died shortly after he was Imrn. He was

named for liis two grandfathers, John Wickliffe and Israel Godman. When
bis mother’s family moved to Muhlenberg he was reared by his grand-

parents and his cousin. Colonel .Moses Wickliffe. Young Godman’s early

education was limittsl to such learning as the .schools of his neighborhood

then offered. This, however, he supplemented with extensive reading, and

became one of the best read and mo.st j)ractical iium in the county. He was

universally regarded as a superior man. Among other things, he read law

and medicine. At one time he intended to take up law as a profe.ssion. In

the absence of lawyers ami phy.sieians he praeticisl, gratuitously, both pro-

fc-ssions among his neighimrs. After his marriage he settled on a large tract

of land in the northeastern part of the county, near Green River, where he

spent most of his time farming and merehandising. Through these he

accumulated a good estate. He made trips to l/ouisville to buy goods, and
also to New Orleans to sell produce. Henry Clay, .some time between 1825

and 1830, visited him in Muhlenberg. ;md engaged him to look after the

Blackburn lands lying near tbe Godman farm and belonging to a ward of

Clay’s. In this way the two men became the best of friemls and carried on

an extensive correspondence. The letters reccivid from Clay, although pre-

served by the family for man.v years, can not now be found.

Godman was for long a justice of the peace, and la-ing .skilled in

the writing of legal documents he was for many years the only man in his

section on wlmm the people relied for the preparation of their most impor-

’ Colonel and Mrs. Moses Wickliffe were the parents of (1) Aaron, (2) W'illiaiii

Y., (3) Mrs. Susan Jane (William Y.) Cundlff, whose hushand was a son of pioneer
Bryant Cundiff. (4 and 5) Benjamin Slnsleton and Robert Mcl-ean, twins, the two
well-known bachelors, (6) Moses, a bachelor, who resigned as sheriff of the county
to join the Confederate army and who later often served as a magistrate. (7) Mrs.
Agnes Elizabeth (John F.) Davis, (8) Charles Bryant, who served as sheriff and
who represented the county in the I>eglslature in 1889-’S1, (9) John Kincheloe, a
Confederate soldier killed during the war, and (10) Miss Mary Frances Wickliffe.
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tant papers. At tlie first general election held under the Constitution of

1850, which took place on the second Jlonday in May, 1851, he was elected

county judge, and thus became the first man elected to that office in Muhlen-

berg. He was devoted to his family, and when attending court at Green-

ville, discharging his oflieial duties, he made it a rule to ride home every

night, a distance of fifteen miles. In this way, through exposure to inclem-

ent weather, he contracted a severe cold, from the effects of which he died

December 23, 1852. lie was buried in the private burying-ground near his

home, where a large marble slab marks his grave. That Judge Godman was

“the right man in the right

place” is a statement made
hy those who are familiar

with the lives of the coun-

ty’s most influential men.

and is verified by his rec-

ord as a citizen and judge.

He left no portrait. He had

one made a few years be-

fore he died, but per-

mitted it to he erased

in order that the plate

might he used to make a

portrait of one of his chil-

dren.

Judge Godman married

Klizaheth Xicholls, who
was Imrn in .Muhlenberg

December 2, 1801, and died

Kehruary 6. 1801. She was

a daughter of pioneer

James Xicholls and his

wife Margaret Randolph,

a daughter of Captain
John Randolph, who was a

cousin of the celebrated John Randolph of Roanoke. Captain John Ran-

dolph was also the father of pioneers Robert** and John Randolph, jr., and

Mrs. John Reno. Judge and .Mrs. Godman were the parents of three chil-

dren: Sarah Jane, who married KdmumI M. Jllaekloek*'
; .Mary Kliza, who

married William Johnson Dean*"; and John Allen, who died in 1854.

f
> li
#

MK. AND MBS. WIUUAM J. DEAN. IN 18S0

* Pioneer Robert Randolph died In 1817. He was the father of (1) Ashford D.,

who married Geraldine Oates, daughter of William Oates and among whose chil-

dren are John R. and H. .M. Randolph. (2) Elizabeth, who married Tlayless Oates,
son of William Oates. (3) Robert. Jr., who married Harriet Oates, daughter of
Jesse Oates.

• Mr. and Mrs. Edmund M. Blacklork were the parents of seven children, all of
whom spent the greater part of their lives In Muhlenberg: (1) Mrs. Elizabeth (Ben-
jamin E.) Young, whose second husband was Judge Q. B. Coleman, (2) Mrs. Mary
C. (Allison) KIncheloe. (3) Mrs. Sue M. (William) Belter. (4) John A., (5) Mrs.
Lena (Jacob) Kittenger, (6) Miss Jennie, and (7) Edmund Blacklock.

Although William Johnson Dean was born in Breckinridge County (January
17. 1827). where he spent his entire life and where he died (October 10. 1901), he
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Andrew and Peter Shaver were among the prime movers in what was
for many years called the “Dutch Settlement,” now known as the Bre-

men eountry. These two pioneers did not appear upon the scene until about

twenty years after the county had been organized. A number of German-
Americans and other Virginians had already settled in the northern part of

Muhlenberg. Among the pio-

neers who appeared during or

before the coming of Andrew
and Peter Shaver were Benja-

min Coffman, Reverend Sam-
uel Danner, Jacob Garst, the

seven Gish brothers, John
Gossett, Rudolph Kittinger,

Jacob, Daniel, and Doctor

John Xoffsinger, Ix)t Stroud,

the three Vincent brothers,

and Jacob Whitmer.*'

Andrew and Peter Shaver

were sons of Andrew Shaver,

sr. (originally spelled Scha-

ber), who was born in Bre-

men, Germany, came to Amer-
ica shortly after the Revolu-

tion, and died in Virginia from wounds received during the War of 1812, in

which war he had fought, together with his son Peter. John, Jonathan, and
David Shaver, sons of Andrew Shaver, sr., settled in Muhlenberg some time

between 1820 and 1825, but left the county before 1840. Parthenia, who
married John Kittinger, and Mary Magdalene, or Polly, who married Jacob

UB. AND MBS. JOHN NOFFSINOEB. ABOUT 1865
Krom a lUimaged tintype*.

was nevertheless Identified with Muhlenberg County. He had an uncle (Charles F.

Uobeitson) living In Muhlenberg, and often visited the county both before and
after his marriage. He cultivated the acquaintance of the prominent men of the
county, and always took much Interest in Its affairs. He supervised the farming
and other business operations of Judge Godman's widow, and spent much time in

the county. His wife was born (August 12. 1S29) near what is now Moorman, and
lived there until her marriage. November 14. 1849. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dean were
the parents of nine children, ail of whom lived to be grown: (1) Godman S.. of
Greenville, the father of Harry M. Dean, (2) John Allen, the well-known lawyer
of Owensboro, (3) Summers, (4) William Johnson. ]r., (5) Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
(David C.) Herndon, (6) Miss Amanda R.. (7) Mrs. Jennie L. (Charles M.) Reid.
(8) Mrs. Margaret W. (Charles L.) Cornwell, and (9) Charles Wlckllffe Dean. Of
these, two sons. Godman S. and Summers, have lived in Muhlenberg for many
years, and are among the best-known men In the county.

"-Benjamin Coffman came to Muhlenberg in 1803, where he died in 1847. He
was the father of John L., Isaac, Benjamin F.. Jacob. Joseph, Mrs. Katherine (Dan-
iel) Plain, Mrs. Betsy (Peter) Johnson, Mrs. Nancy Stoghill, Mrs. Hannah (James)
Nall, and Mrs. Sarah (Jefferson) Rust.

Reverend Samuel Danner, a Dunkard preacher, was horn April 1. 1784. came to
Muhlenberg about the year 1800, and died near Bremen July 7. 1867. Reverend
and Mrs. Danner were the parents of nine children: John and Samuel Danner.
Mrs. Susan (John M.) Gish, Mrs. Nancy (Jacob) Hill, Mrs. Elizabeth (William H.)
Kittinger, Mrs. Sallie (George) Branson, Mrs. Francis (David) Gish, Mrs. Mary
(Jacob L.) Groves, and Mrs. Harriett (John) Hendricks.

Jacob Garst was born in 1795 and died in 1865. His wife, Mary Magdalene
(Polly) Shaver, was born in 1796 and died in 1871. They were the parents of eight
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Garst, were daughters of Andrew Shaver, sr., and like their brothers An-
drew and Peter Shaver arc to-day represented by many descendants in

Muhlenlxirg. Mrs. Andrew Shaver, sr., died in JIuhlenberg about 1840, and
is buried near Shaver’s Chapel.

Andrew Shaver, jr., married Susan M. Power in Virginia, and came to

Muhlenberg about the year 1820. He was a successful farmer and did much
toward encouraging others to settle in the “Duteli Settlement.” His career,

unfortunately, was a short one. One day two strangers, passing through

the country, came to the Andrew Shaver home and asked for supper and

lodging. They were admitted, for in the olden days strangers were wel-

comed in the homes of the pioneers, if for no other reason than for the news
they might bring from the outside world. Althougli the wanderers corn-

children: Alfred, John, Philip P., .\ndrew. Jacob, jr., Mrs. Sarah (Samuel) Short,
.Mrs. Mary Jane (David J.) Fleming, and Mrs. Margaret (Rudolph) Klttinger.

Christian Gish, during the year 18(10 or earlier, while on his way to Muhlenberg
from Virginia, was killed in the Cumberland Mountains by a team of horses. His
widow. Klizabeth Stintz Gish, and her seven sons took the corpse with them and
upon their arrival at their destination, near Bremen, buried the body. These seven
sons were George, who was married to Betsy Peters; John, to Betsy Noffslnger;
David, to Lydia Wiley; Samuel, to Elizabeth Wiley; Abraham, to .Mrs, Francis
Hill; Joseph, to Sarah Dandles, and Christian, to Susan Knave.

John Gossett, who was born in 1776 and died in 18St, married Mary Noffslnger
In Virginia and came to Muhlenberg about 1812. They were the parents of ten

children: Samuel, John, Isaac, Jacob, Daniel, Mrs. Betsy (Robert) Wright, Mrs.
Rachael (John) Dannei, Mrs. Polly (James) Miller, Mrs. Susan (Esi)uire John)
Whltmer, jr., and Miss Kate Gossett.

The Klttlngers (six of the children of Jacob Klttinger, who was a native of

Switzerland) came to Muhlenberg about 1820. They were Rudolph. Joseph, Mar-
tin, Jonathan. .Mrs. Ducinda (Jacob) Miller, and Mrs. Bcthcna (Martin) .Miller.

Jacob and Martin Miller, who married Ducinda and Bethena Klttinger. were sons
of pioneer Martin .Miller, sr.. who was a brother of Henry Miller, the great-grand-

father of F. Marion Miller, of Bremen,
Jacob Noffslnger married Su.san ID Stoner, who was born In 1764 and died In

18,16. They came to Muhlenberg about the year 1800. The following is a list of

their children and to whom they were married: Nancy, to Mr. Cook, then to J.

Thomas Hill; Mary, to John Gossett: Samuel, to Sallie Rhoads; Betsy, to John
Gish; Jacob, to Mary Nolfsinger: Catherine, to Reverend Samuel Danner; Hannah,
to Samuel Reid: Susan, to Bradford Rhoads, jr. ; Rebecca, to John Noffslnger;

Sally, to George Humphry; Joseph, to Betsy Bowman; .Miss Rachael Noffslnger,

and John Noffslnger. John Noffslnger was born in 1801, farmed east of Bremen,
married Harriet Reno, and died in 1872. Mrs. Harriet R. Noffslnger was born in

1807 and died In 1897. A picture of Mr. and .Mrs. John Nolfsinger appears among
the illustrations In this chapter,

Daniel and Doctor John Noffslnger were brothers of Jacob Noffslnger. Daniel
Noffslnger's only child married Wilson Turner. Doctor John Noffslnger died about
the year 1835. at the age of eighty. He was the father of a number of daughters,
but only one son, John 11. Noffslnger.

Dot Stroud, who was horn February 8, 1778, came to Muhlenberg about the year
1800, and died Novimber 22. 1824. He settled In what was for many years called

Stroud, and Is now known as Brucken. There he died November 22, 1824. He was
the father of six children; .Mrs. Fanny (Richard) Morton, Reuben, Jesse, Asher,
Mrs. Edna M. (Samuel M.) Ross, and Isaac Stroud.

Three Vincent brothers came to Muhlenberg about the year 1800. They were
John. Charles, and Thomas Vincent.

John Whltmer was born June 24, 1752, came to .Muhlenberg about 1795, and died

December 10, 1828, He was the father of eight children; Jacob. John. Michael,
Valentine, or "Felty": Mrs. Eve (John) Phillips. Mrs. Susan (.Martin) Miller, Mrs.
Rally (.\nlhony) Donahue, and Mrs. Dossett.
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plained of being ill, they nevertheless gladly told the news they had heard

along the road. The ne.xt morning it was discovered, to the surprise of all,

that one of the men had smallpox. His companion nursed him through the

siege, and although every precaution was taken to prevent the disease from

spreading, Andrew Shaver contracted smallpox and died. lie was horn

November 5, 1793, and died June 13, 1.S37. His wife, Susan Shaver, was
horn February 14, 1791, and died .May 8, 1874.*^

MB. AND MBS. FETEB SHAVEB. 1B6S

Peter Shaver was born in Virginia January 18, 1790, and diet! Novem-
ber 17, 1866. Ilis wife, Nancy Peters, daughter of pioneer Christian Peters,

was bom December 25, 1798, and died September 21, 1879, Peter Shaver

came to Muhlenberg alnnit 1815, and was regarded as one of tlie best edu-

cated men in the “Dutch Settlement,” He did much fowartl the moral,

educational, and industrial development of the northern part of the count.v.

It was he who, in honor of his father’s birthplace, had the post-office called

Bremen, a name it still bears. He was a progressive farmer, and wielded

the axe, the hammer, and the jicn witli equal grace, A letter written to his

son. Benjamin J. Shaver, in 1861, is ipioted el.sewhere in this volume. The
day he and his wife celebrated their golden wedding they had their por-

traits made. On the same day he reeordeil the following in their family

Bible: “November 30, 1865: Peter .Shaver was married to Nancy Peters

November 30, 1815. We. the above-named Peter and Nancy Shaver, have,

through the bles.sing of fiod, lived rifty years in the .state of matrimon.y and

'* .Mr. and .Mrs, Andrew Shaver, jr.. were the parents of eight ehlldren: Peter, who
was married to I. Mclntlre: Jacob H., to Ann .Mclntlre, then to Harriett Mclntlre.
then to Margaret Wilkins: Barbara Ann. to Michael Whitmer: Elizabeth Jane, to
Bradford Noffslnger: Mary, to Felix Naul, then to Absalom Whitmer; Susan, to

Joseph Hendricks: Caroline, to Wesley Hunt; and Nancy, to Martin KIrtley.
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are this day in good health and able to take care of ourselves. Glod be

praised for his mercy and goodness.

Such, as 1 have given it, is a glimpse at some of the first-comers. But
there were many other prominent pioneers. The Muhlenberg men who
fought in the War of 1812, the first settlers in the Pond River country, the

Paradise country, and the Rhoads and the Weirs, were among the other

first-comers. The part taken by these pioneers in the settling and upbuild-

ing of the new county is recorded in some of the other chapters in this history.

They, like the men and women referred to in this chapter, helped to make
Muhlenberg what it is to-day.

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Shaver were the parents of five children; Andrew, who
was married to Theodosia A. Tlmmens; Benjamin J.. to Susan Jagoe, and then to

Ann Morehead; David, to Mildred Taylor; Polly, to Thompson Miller, and John M„
to Catherine Welsh.
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HENRY RHOADS
"THE GODFATHER OF MUHLENBERG”

AJIONG the pioneers who first settled that section of the Green River
country which is included in what is now the northern part of
Muhlenberg County were some who had fought in the Revolution
under General John Peter Gabriel Muhlenl)erg. Most of the first

settlers in the central and southern sections of the county were Virginians
and Carolinians, mainly of English, Scotch, and Irish extraction.

Representatives of General Muhlenberg’s army drifted to this part of
the Green River country from Southern Pennsylvania and Northern Vir-

ginia. Most of General Muhlenberg’s soldiers were born in America, but
their fathers came from Germany and Holland long before the Revolution.
Among these was Henry Rhoads, “the Godfather of Muhlenberg County,’’
who not only procured the name of his general for the county but was also

a prominent pioneer in We.stern Kentucky and identified with the early de-

velopment of Muhlenberg and the entire western section of the Green River
cou ntry.

In Perrin’s “History of Kentucky,” jiage !197, a brief .sketch of the life

of Rhoads is incidentally introduced in a biography of Professor McHenry
Rhoads, the well-known educator, who is a son of Absalom J. Rhoads, a

grand.son of Solomon Rhoads, and a great-grand.son of Henry Rhoads.^
From this sketch 1 quote:

Henry Rhoa<ls was Iwrn in Germany in 17J9 and dietl iti Ijogan county
in 1814. [lie died in Muhlenberg Count.v.] He and two of his brothers

came to America aljout 1757 and settled in lledfonl county, Pennsylvania.
In 1760 he married Elizabeth Stoner of Jlaiw’land. He fought for his

adopted country througli the great struggle for Independence, under the
leadership of General JIuhlenberg. After the war for Libert.v, ha^^ng lost

heavily in the cause, he, with his two brothers and their families, came to

Kentucky. They stopped first at Bardstown where they left their wives
and children, and then went out in the wilderness to find a site to build a
town. The place .selected was at the falls of Green river where they started

a settlement and called it Rhoadsville. After three years of peaceable pos-

ses.sion an action was entered in the Ohio circuit court, styled “John Hanley
vs. Henry Rhoads and others.” for the po.s.scssion of the land on which the

new town stood. The suit was gained by the plaintiff. Henry Rhoads and a
few of his friends then removed to Barnett’s Station, on Rough Creek, where
he lived five years, during which time the present town of Hartford was
laid out and a few houses built. He next moved to Logan county and set-

tled . . . where he owned 7,000 acres of military land. He represented

‘ The name Rhoads Is occasionally spelled Rhoades and Rhodes, but pioneers
Henry and Solomon Rhoads and their descendants never so wrote it.
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the county [Logan and what became Muhlenberg] in the legislature of Ken-
tucky in 1798, [and] on its formation [in December, 1798] as a county,

named it in honor of General Muhlenberg.

Collins, in his “ History of Kentucky,” under the head of McLean County,

says that the first fort or station in McLean County was built where Cal-

houn now stands, in 1788, by Solomon Rhoads, and called Vienna, and that

in 1790 James Inman built Pond Station, a few miles southeast of Calhoun.

Other authorities and most traditions say that Henry Rhoads established

a station some time between 1784 and 1788 where Calhoun now stands, and

THE HEKBY BHOAOS HOUSE. NEAB BBOWDEB

that he was assisted in this work by his brother Solomon Rhoads and an-

other brother who.se name is usually given as David. At any rate, a few

years after Henry Rhoads established or helped to establish Rhoadsville or

F'ort Vienna, he lost the title to all his land in that vicinity, and after living

for a while near Hartford he moved into what is now the Hrowder Mine
ncighl)orhoo<l. in MuhlenlHTg County, which at that time was part of Logan
County.

From a letter written to me by Judge Lucius P. Little, of Owenslmro,

the highest authority on the history of the Green River country, I (|Uote;

“When Henry Rhoads came to this part of the Green River country he

stopped at Itarnc tt's Fort, on Rough River, above Hartford. He first

located his claim for land at the site of the present town of Calhoun, and
laid out a town in 1784 and called it Rhoadsville. When Rhoads was de-
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feated by Captain John Hanley, agent for the Dorseys, of Maryland, the

name of the town was changed to Vienna. Rhoads then went hack to Bar-

nett’s Fort for a short time and soon after located in the l)ounds of the pres-

ent county of Jluhlenljerg, five miles from Paradise on Green River and a

mile from the present town of Browder on the Ijouisville & Nashville Rail-

road.

“Simultaneously with the departure of the OerTnans to the south side of

the river, they erected a fortification about five miles south from Rumsey
for refuge in case of Indian attack. This was called ‘Pond Station.’ This

was in Muhlenberg until the territory embracing it was made a part of Mc-

Lean County. About the same time such of the residents of Fort Vienna as

owned slaves quit the fort and opened up farms north of the river, where

some of their descendants are still to be found.

“As late as 1840 the settlement south of Cypre.ss Creek and extending

far enough south to embrace Sacramento and Bremen was commonly called

‘The Dutch Settlement.’ AVhile these people were thrifty, yet few of them
owned slave.s.’’

In 1798, a few years after settling in I/Ogan County, Henry Rhoads be-

came a member of the State Legislature and on December 14, 1798, an act

was pas.sed creating a new county out of parts of Christian and Logan. It

was Henry Rhoads who i)roposed and secured the name of Muhlenberg for

the new county. Ed 1’orti‘r 'rhompson, in his “School History of Ken-

tucky,’’ |>age 1()2. says:

General Muhlenberg was at no time a resident of Kentucky. His name
and his deeds, however, are of interest to us because some of the gallant

members of his church who followed him when he left his pulpit to fight for

independence, ha<l grants of hind for military service, which they located

on and below Green River, soon after the elo.se of the Revolution, and made
their homes in what are now Muhlenberg, McLean and Ohio counties. One
of them, the Hon. Henry Rboad.s, was a member of the legislature in 1798
when Muhlenberg county was established, and procured it to lie named in

honor of his pastor and general. . . . Thi-ough the influence of one to

whom General JIuhlenlierg had been a pastor in peace and a valiant captain
in the fight for freedom, his ever enduring monument (a county’s name)
was erected, not in his own land, but in the wilderness of Kentucky.

While faithfull}' and .sucee.ssfully serving the public, Henry Rhoads had,

for a number of years, more or less trouble in establishing his claim to the

land to which he was entitled and on which he lived after he moved info

what later became a part of Muhlenberg. This land, of which he finally

gained possession, lay in what was up to 1798 a part of Logan County. It

was part of a grant of almost 7,000 acres which lie had surveyed in 1793 for

General Alexander JlcClanahan, with the understanding that he was to re-

ceive part of it. It is possible that 1793 was the .vear Henry Rhoads first

settled in what is now .Muhlenberg. In 1797 the State of Kentucky issued

to McClanahnn and Rhoads a patent for this survey. In October, 1801. a

commission of six men was appointed to divide this tract between the two
and issue a deed to each for his share. Order Book No. 1, page 1, gives the
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names of tlu'se eominissioners, all of whom were prominent pioneers—John
Dennis, Henry Keith, Matthew Adams, William Bell, Benjamin Tolbert,

and Solomon Khoads Deed Book No. 1, page 66, sIiob-s that they granted

Henry Khoads two tliousand aeres of the survey, for which he received a

deed October 26, 1801. Thus, after a long and patient struggle, he

held a title to land again.st which no priority of claim was ever brought.

In 1798 he Imught an adjoining survey of five hundred acres that had

been granted to Oeneral (l«>orge Matthews.

It was on this 2,500-acre tract

that he built liis liome, shortly after

liis arrival from Hartford. The orig-

inal dwelling has undergone many
changes, hut is still standing, near

the (ireenville and Rochester Road

about nine miles from (ireemille.

The farm on which this house stands

has pttssed from fatlier to son for

iiion* than a century, and is now
o w n e d b y Professor McHenrj’

Rlioads. Near this historic house is

the old family grave.vard. In it.

among Hve generations of Rhoads
buried there, is the grave of the

“(iodfather of .Muhlenbi-rg County,”
on which was placed, almost a

c'cntury ago, a sandstone altout two

feet high and marked: ”11. R., B. J.

5, 17.I9, I). .M. 6. 1814."

Henry Rhoads died on the 6th of

.March or Ma,v, 1814. aged seventy

live. His “last will and testament”

was written April 15. 1812. wit-

nessed by ”.I. W. .McConnell and
Wm. Sumner.” It was recorded in 181.'1 and probated in .\ugiist. 1814, as

attested by ”C. F. Wing, Clerk,” in Will Book No. 1, page 194:

In the name of (lod. Amen. I, Henry Rhoads, of the county of Muhlen-
berg and Slate of Kentucky, being weak in body but of jierfis-t mind and
memory, do make and ordain this my last will and testament.

First, I r(‘eomm(‘inl m.v .soul to the Almighty (lod, and as touching iny

worldl,v effects wherewith He has helped me, I give and dispose of them in

the following manner.
First. I give and biMpiealh to m.v beloved wife Barba.v Rhoads all the

propert.v she bniught with her after we were married, agreeable to contract,

and one cow, a large bcifer and one iron pot and the corner cupboard and
chest and m.v large Bible, and the low posted bedstead, one large and one
small wheel including all the furniture we have got since we were marri<‘d.

1 also give and be(|Ueath to m.v beloveil wife Barba.v all that is allowed to

her agreeable to the courts of a bond on m.v son David Rhoads bearing date

-August 23, 1810.
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Secondly, I give and bequeath all my debts, dues and demands and all

the property I own in this world except what is expressly mentioned in this

my last will to my children, namely my sons, Jacob Rhoads, Daniel Rhoads,
Ilenry Rhoads, ^lomon Rhoads, David Rhoads, Susanah Nighmyoir and
Caty Jackson, Elizabeth VanMeter and Hannah Jackson, all my daughters,
to be equally divided among them, at the discretion of my executors at ray

decease.

Lastly, I do hereby nominate and appoint my brother Daniel Rhoads
and Solomon Rhoads and David Rhoads as executors of my last will and tes-

tament, hereby ratifying and confirming this and no other to be my last will

and testament, hereby revoking all other wills by me made as witness and
seal this 15th day of April in the year of our Lord 1812 and the presenee of

viz: Henry Rhoads. (Seal)*

When Henry Rhoads set-

tled on his tract of laud

Muhlenberg was practically

an unbroken wilderness.

Many wild animals, large

and small, held sway.

number of stories arc told

about the game that roamed
over the.se hills in olden

times. 1 here repeat two of

these stories, because they

are characteristic of life in

the wilderness and because

they are incidents from the

life of Muhlenl>crg’s first

great pioneer, handed down
by local tradition.

When Henry Rhoads was building his log house his iieighhoi-s were few

and far between, but all came with, a hel]>ing haml and a hai)py heart to

take part in his “house-raising.” These old-time house-raisings were at-

tcndcil as much for the sake of their social features as for the purjjose of

building a house.

One afternoon, while the cn>wd was busily engaged on the roof of this

building, a large bear leisurely wandered into sight. AVhen the men saw the

' The descendants of Solomon Rhoads, son of Henry Rhoads, are represented
more extensively In Muhlenberg County and other parts of the Green River coun-
try than any other of Henry Rhoads' children. Solomon Rhoads was born June 7,

1774, and died near Rrowder November IS, 1849. (This Solomon Rhoads was a
nephew of the Solomon Rhoads who, with Henry Rhoads and another brother,
started the station which later became Calhoun.)

Among the children of Solomon Rhoads was Henry Rhoads, whose picture,
taken with his wife and daughter, is here reproduced. This Henry Rhoads was
born In Muhlenberg in 1806, where be died In 1864. His wife, Klizaheth .Morton
Rhoads, was born in Muhlen'oerg In 1808 and died near Greenville In 1907. They
were the parents of Morion and Doctor Solomon Rhoads and Cynthia Ann, who
In 1863 became the wife of Robert W. Drowning.

Luther Bard Rhoads, of Drakesboro, Is a son of Isaac W,, grandson of Barnabas
and a great grandson of David Rhoads, who was a son of Henry Rhoads.
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animal they stopped work and immediately started on a bear chase. Some
ran after him with axes and others w'ith guns. The women of the wilder-

ness always lent a helping hand. In this instance one woman followed in

the bear chase witli a pitchfork. After an exciting time old Bruin was
finally killed. That night a large bearskin was stretched on the new log

wall and barbecued bearmeat was served in abundance at all the other meals

prepared for the house-raising party.

But tlie noise made by the bear-chasers evidently did not scare all the

wild animals out of the neighlwrliooil. About a year after that event Henry
Rhoads, while walking in his wood, whieli is still standing a short distance

north of the old house, e.spied a large drove of wild turkeys. He slowly

raised his flint-lock rifle for the purpose of shooting a tine gobbler strutting

under a white oak within close range. When he was about ready to pull the

trigger lie heard a ru.stling in the dry leaves behind liim. Rhoads looked

around, and to his great surprise saw a huge panther preparing to spring

upon him. Without stopping to take sure aim he fired at the threatening

beast. Luckily, the bullet hit the animal hetween the eyes and killed it in-

stantly. A half-hour later Rhoads walked hack home with the panther skin

on his arm and his trusty flint-lock on his shoulder.

These old flint-locks were, as a rule, fine-sighted and unerring. They

were slow but sure, although they did not kill every panther they w'ere

aimed at. Compared with modern rifles they were slow in all the operations

that preceded and resulted in the discharge of the bullet.

Most of the local traditions are subject to a variety of versions. The old

panther story, as 1 have related it, has probably changed very little from

the original since Henry Rhoads’ day. However, another version of this in-

cident has also erejit into circulation, and shows to what e.xtent some tra-

ditions are changed. This new version has it that when Henry Rhoads saw
the wild turkey in the woods he took steady aim and then pulled the trigger

of his flint-lock. He had no more than pulled the trigger when he heard the

panther back of him. Rhoads turned, immediately swung his gun around

and aimed at the panther, then in the very act of making a long leap from

a limb down upon the hunter. But the old pioneer was quicker than the

discharging powder or the charging panther, for he had the gun pointed at

the animal before the bullet left the barrel, and thus killed the panther

with the load that, a few seconds before, had been started toward the

turkey ! This same version continues with the statement that the animal

did not drop to the ground after it was shot, but fell across the shoulder of

the hunter, who then leisurely walked home and did not throw the panther

down on the ground until he reached the front of his house. 1 do not adopt

this version, but merely record it for its vivacity and novelty.

Henry Rhoads, as already .stated, was a member of the .State Legislature

from Logan County when, in 1798, Muhlenberg was formed, and he was the

first man to represent the new county in the House of Representative.s. He
was sixty years of age when the county was organized. Although he de-

clined various county offices offered to him, he nevertheless continued to

work for the good of the community, and probably did as much for the

county, if not more, than any of the other early pioneers. He helped draw
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the plans for the first courthouse and also did much toward promoting the

interests of Greenville, the new county seat. He was bondsman and adviser

to a number of the younger men whom he successfully recommended for

office. Tradition says that many, and probably all, of the German-Ameri-

can pioneers in Muhlenberg
came to the county through his

direct or indirect influence.

During his last years Henry
Rhoads spent much of his time

looking after his farm, tanyard,

and other personal affairs, but

nevertheless lost no opportunity

to bring in new settlers and per-

form such acts as he tbouglit

would advance Muhlenberg
County and its people. To-day

a small sandstone is all that

marks the spot where rest the

bones of this influential pioneer.

Some day his labors will be

more fully recognized and ap-

preciated and an appropriate

memorial will then, I dare say.

be erected over the grave of

the Godfather of Muhlenberg
County.-’

• Professor McHenry Rhoads, a great-grandson of Henry Rhoads, was born in
Muhlenberg County on July 27, 185S, and entered West Kentucky College, South
Carrollton, In 1876, from which institution he was graduated in 1880. He held the
chair of natural science in this college until 1885, when he was elected vice-presi-
dent of the Hartford College and Business Institute, where he taught science and
literature until 1891, when he was elected Superintendent of City Schools at
Frankfort, which position he held for nine years. In 1900 he was elected to the
superintendency of the city schools of Owensboro, which position he held for
eleven years. In the fall of 1910 he was appointed Slate Supervisor of High
Schools under the General Education Board and elected to the professorship of
secondary education in the State University, which position he now holds. He has
been a member of the National Educational Association since 1891, and has served
in the capacity of director, vice-president, and treasurer. His work as State Su-
pervisor of High Schools arises out of a dual position, he being connected with the
State University and the Department of Education at Frankfort.
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BEGINNING AND BOUNDS OF THE COUNTY

A FEW DAYS after the State Legislature began its regular session,

November 5, 1798, the subject of forming a number of new coun-

ties was brouglit before tlie House. Henry Rhoads was then rep-

resenting Logan County. Through his efforts tlie act establishing

a new county out of-p«rts of Christian and lx)giin was passed. It was he

who propo.sed and procur^d'the name of Muhlenberg for the new county.

This act, pas.sed at the first session of the Seventli Oencral As.sembly, creat-

ing Muhlenberg, reads as follows:

An art for the erection of a new County, out of the Counties of Logan
and Christian. Approved, December 14th, 1798.

§ 1. lie it enacted by the Oencral Assembly, that from and after the fif-

teenth day of May ne.vt, all that part of the counties of Ijogan and Christian

included in the following bounds, to wit: Heginning at the mouth of Mud
river, running up said river with its meanders within three miles of the

mouth of Wolf Lick fork on a straight line; from thence with a straight line

to the Christian county line, six miles below Itenjamin Hardin’s; from
thence on a straight line .so as to strike I’ond river, two miles below .Joel

Downing’s; from thence down Pond river with the meanders to the mouth;
from thence up Green river to the beginning, shall be one distinct county,

and ealled and known by the name of Mrni.E.NBKKO. But the siiid county
of Muhlenberg shall not be entitled to a separate representation until the

numlx'r of free male inhabitants therein containecl alwve the age of twenty-
one years, shall entitle them to one representative, agreeable to the ratio

that shall hereafter be establishotl by law. .\fter said division shall take

place, the courts of the .said county shall be held on the fourth Tuc.sday in

every month, r.xcept tho.se in which the courts of quarter .se.ssions are hereby
directed to be held. .Vnd the court of quarter scs.sions shall be held in the

months of .March, May, .Inly and October, in such manner as is provided by
law in rc.spect to other counties in this state.

§ 2. The justices named in the commission of the peace for said county
of .Muhlenberg, shall meet at the hou.se of .lohn Dennis, in the .said county,

on the first court day after the division shall take i)lace, and having taken

the oaths prescribed by law, and a sheriff being legally (pialilicd to act, the

court .shall proceed to appoint and qualif.v their clerk, ami fix on a place for

the .seat of justice for the .said county, and proceed to erect the public build-

ings at such place. Provided atways, that the permanent scat of justice

.shall not be fixed, nor a clerk be appointed (except pro tempore), unless a

majorit.v of the justices of the court concur therein, but shall be postponed
until such majority I'an be had.

§9. It shall be lawful for the sheriffs of the counties of Logan and
Christian to make distress for any public dues or oflicers’ fees unpaid by
the inhabitants thereof at the lime such division shall take place, and they
shall be accountable in like manner as if this act had not pas.sed.

The courts of the counties of Ijogan and Christian shall have jurisdic-

tion in all actions and suits dcpcuiding therein at the time of said division,

and they shall try and determine the s:ttne. issue process, and award execu-

tion thereon.
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Section of J. Bussell's "Map of the State of Kentucky wUb Adjoin-
ing Territories," published In 1794, showing extent of the original
Logan County from 1792 to 1796. Among the errors on this old map is

the location of "Howards Settlements." which were on Oasper River
and not on Mud (or Muddy) River as here indicated.
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The line that, before the formation of Muhlenberg, separated Liogan

from Christian and lay within the bounds of what became Muhlenberg, is

described in the act creating Christian County as follows: “Beginning on
Green river, eight miles below the mouth of Muddy river'

;
thence a straight

line to one mile west of Benjamin Hardin’s.” In other words, this former
dividing line ran in a southwesterly direction from a point on Green River

Hap of Mohlenberg County compiled from six atlas abeeta laaued by tbe United States

Oeologlcal Surrey (1907-1912)

eight miles below the mouth of Mud River to a point in the neighborhood of

what later became the northwest corner of Todd County. That being the

fact, about three fourths of the original area of Mulilenberg County, or

about two thirds of the present area, was taken from Cliristinn, and the re-

mainder—the southeastern part of Muhlenberg—was taken from Ixigan

County.

• Mud River, up to about 1860, was more frequently referred to as Muddy River
than Mud River. Pond River, on Elihu Barker's map of Kentucky published in

1795, Is marked “Muddy or Pond River." Neither Pond River nor Mud River is

correctly named or placed on Russell's map, published In 1794.
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I judge that after the soutliern line liad been surveyed it was discovered

that certain lands originally intended to fall within the bounds of Muhlen-

berg were, according to the “calls for running the county line.” not in-

cluded in the new county. At any rate, on Decemlior 4, 1800, the Legisla-

ture pas.sed “An act to amend and explain an act, entitled ‘an act for the

division of Chri.stian county,’ ” which I here quote in full:

Whf.re.as, it is represented to the present General As.sembly that the act

pas.sed in Dwember, 1798, for the division of Christian county is imperfect,

and wants amending:
Be it therefore enacted by the General Assembly, that so much of the act

as calls for running the county line from .six miles below Benjamin Har-
din’s, to strike Pond river two miles below ,loel Downing’s, be and the same
is hereby repealed ; and the line shall run from .said six mile tree to Job
Downing’s on Pond river, so as to include said Downing’s dwelling house in

Muhlenberg. This act shall commence and be in force from and after its

pa.s.sage.

An act to establish the county of Melamn was approved by the Legisla-

ture on January 28, 18.54, and set “the second Monday in May, 1854,” as

the time for the beginning of the new county. Muhlenberg, Ohio, and
Daviess eounties furnished the territory. Muhlenberg’s part (almut thirty-

five square miles) was all the land that lay between Green and Pond rivers

north of the line described thus in the acts of 1851 : “.
. . the mouth of

the Thoroughfare branch; thence up the Tlioroughfare branch to the mouth
of Big creek; thence up Big creek to a point where the road from Kumsey
to Greenville crosses the same; thence a straight line to the head of the

island on Ponil river, at the Horseshoe bend.’”

In 1890 a change was made in a part of the southeastern boundary of

the county. An act passed April 30, 1888, provided for the appointment of

cominis-sioners “for the purpo.se of establishing the lines between Muhlen-
berg and Butler counties.” An act approved -May 22, 1890, briefly states:

“'Phat Mud river be. and the same is, made the line between Butler and
Muhlenberg counties.” This act added to Muhlenberg a triangular strip of

land covering a few .square miles touching on Mud River below the mouth
of Wolf Lick Fork. It incidentally ended the occasionally disputed ques-

tion as to which county the land really lay in, and therefore also settled the

discussion as to which county governed it in the sale of li<|uor. It is said

that this strip was, up to 1890, invariably “wet,” regnrdh>ss of whether
Muhlenberg or Butler were “dry.”

'The county line lietween Todd and Muhlenberg was ‘Tun and re-marked" in
February. 1853 (Deed Book No. 17. page 336). and the line between McLean and
Muhlenberg In August. 1872 (Heed Book No. 25. page 452).
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COURTS AND COURTHOUSES

AIjTUOUGH Greenville is Mulilenberg County’s first iiud only

county seat, the first six county courts anil first three meetings of

the court of quarter sessions were held elsewhere, before the town
was lx>gun. These initial meetings took place at the home of

pioneer John Dennis, about two miles southeast of Greenville on the Green-

ville and Russellville Road. The original Dennis house was a large three-

room log house put up about 1790 by John Dennis, who in 1810 built a two-

story brick of four rooms adjoining it. Both houses were torn down in 1902

by W. I. Gragston, who erected a frame residence on the .site of the old land-

mark.

Back of the original log and brick residence were scattered a few slave

cabin.s, a smoke-hou.se and an ice-house; aeniss the road stood a large log

barn, a blacksmith shop, a horsepower corn mill, and several shed.s, all of

which gave the Dennis farm the appearanee of a small town. But all these

barns and other accessory buildings erected by John Dennis were torn

down many years before the log and brick residence disappeared.

The old Dennis house was one of the earlie.st “stopping-places” in the

county, and in its day one of the mo.st noted. Among the other early

places of entertainment for man and beast were the Tyler Tavern at

Kincheloe’s Bluff and the Russell House in Greenville. The Dennis tavern

was situated on a comparatively much-traveled public road leading from
Nashville and Russellville to Owensboro and other towns. Stage coaches,

loaded with passengers and their deerskin trunks and carpetbags, halted at

this tavern in the olden days. All travelers over this route, whether in pub-

lic conveyance, horseback, or afoot, or in their own sulkies, buckboards,

wagons, or landslides, lingered here. Those who were on long trips made it

a point to spend the night with the gonial John and the members of his

household. Circuit riders occa.sionally appeared on the scene and held

services in the house or under an arbor near by.

Before Greenville was started, the Dennis place was the principal head-

quarters for the pioneers who lived in the southern part of the county. On
the stile-bloi'ks and around the large open fire-places the local happenings

were related by the pioneers, who came not only to discuss such affairs but

also to trade in the store and to hear the latest news brought by the travel-

ing public. But after Greenville became the county seat one patron after

another changed his trading and meeting place to the new town, and long
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before 1822, wlien John Dennis died, the Dennis place had been relegated to

the past. In the meantime, one after another, the pioneers died, and many
of the stories of their adventures that had often been told by them were no

longer heard, and so in the course of time most of the long-past events grad-

ually ceased to be topics of conversation, slowly faded out of memory, and

were finally lost forever. Only a few of these once-familiar facts were

handed down for a generation or two, and are now but dimly remembered

as traditions.*

Written official records are required by law, and these, from the begin-

ning down to the present, are still pre.served and are now on file in the

courthou.se at Oreenville. The first of the county court records 1 quote in

full:

Jlay 28th, 179!). At the house of John Dennis, in the county of Muhlen-

berg, on Tuesday the 28th day of May 1799.

Agreeably to an Act of Assembly entitled an Act for Forming a New
County out of the Counties of Ixigan and Christian, a commission of the

peace frf)tn his K.xeellency, James Garrard, Ksquire, was produee<l. directed

to James Craig, John Dennis, William Dell, Isaac Davis, John Russell,

Robert Cisna, Richard Morton, John Adams and Jesse Mcl’her.son, appoint-

ing them justices of the peace in and for the i-ounty aforesaid, which being

read, thereupon John Dennis. Esquire, administered the oath to support

the Constitution of the Cnited States, the oath of fidelity to this Common-
wealth, and also the oath of a ju.stice of the peace to James Craig, Isaac

Davis and William Dell, whereuimn the said James Craig administered the

said several oaths to Joim Dennis, Esquire.

And thereupon a court was held for said county. Present : James Craig,

John Dennis, l.saac Davis, William Dell, Es(|uires.

John Dradley, Esquire, produced a commission from his Excellency the

Governor appointing him Sheriff in and for stiid county which being read,

he, the .said John, thereupon took the oath to support the Constitution of

the I’nited States, the oath of fidelity to this Commonwealth and also the

oath of office of Sheriff, and together with l.saac Davis and William Worth
ington. his s<*curities, entered into ami .acknowledged their bond in the pen-

alty of Three Thousjuid lk)llars conditioned as the law directs.

The court appointed Charles Fox Wing their clerk pro tempore who
thereupon took the oath to support the Constitution of the United States,

the oath of fidelity to this Commonw(*alth and also the oath of office, and to-

gether with Henry Rlioad.s, Sen., and William Campbell, his security, en-

teretl into l»nd in the penalty and conditioned as the law directs.

Alney McLean, Esquire, produced a commission from his Excellency the

Governor, appointing liim surveyor in and for the county of Muhlenberg,

' The Dennis house was occupied by a number of well-known persons after It

had been vacated by the Dennis family. Among those who In later years lived In

this house was the Reverend William Leftwlch Cornett, who came to Muhlenberg
In 1874 and continued to live In this historic brick residence until 1884. He died

April 15, 1892, aged eighty. He was preacher, farmer, blacksmith, and saddler.

One of his old church members says: "Drother Cornett was the Saint Paul of the
Pond Creek counir.v. He plowed and preached, worked and worshiped, on and on.

for the now and the hereafter.” Reverend Cornett and his wife. Harriet Ward
Cornett, were the parents of thirteen children, among whom are Ulysses C.. Ed-

ward E.. and Andrew Jack.son (who Is an old bachelor, and Is known throughout
Muhlenberg as "Uncle Jack”).
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whereupon he took the oath to support the Constitution of the United
States, the oath of fidelity to this Commonwealth and also the oath of office,

and together with Robert Ewing and Ephraim McLean, Sen., his securities,

entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of six hundred
pounds conditioned as the law directs.

On the recommendation of Alney McLean, Esquire, suiweyor of the

county, William Bradford, George Tennell and James Weir, Esquire, were

BEDDOED FACSIMILE OF COMMISSION
Showing Kppolntment of Mablenberg Ooanty'i flrit Juitlces, Docembor 22, 179B
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admitted as his deputies, who thereupon took the oath to support the Consti-

tution of the United States and the oath of fidelity to this Commonwealth
and also the oath of office as deputy surveyors.

Peter Lyons’ stockmark: twx) smooth crops and a nick under each ear.

On his motion ordered to be recorded.

Henry Davis’ stockmark: a hole in each ear. On his motion is ordered
to be recorded.

The court appointed John Anderson constable for the county of Muhlen-
berg, who thereupon took the oath to support the Con-stitution of the United
States, the oath of fidelity to this Commonwealth and also the oath of con-

stable, and together with Richard Tyler, his security, entered into and
acknowledged their bond in the penalty and conditioned as the law directs.

On the motion of Richard Tyler leave is granted him to keep a tavern at

his house in Lewisburg whereupon with Lew is Kincheloe, his seeurity exe-

cuted bond in the penalty and conditioned as the law directs.

Ordered that the next court he held at John Dennises.

Ordered that the court be adjourned until court in course.

The minutes of these proceedings were signed by

J.VMES Cr.^ig.

The second meeting of the county court took place in the John Dennis

house on Tuesday, June 25, 1799. The record covers about three times as

many pages as the first, and is signed by John Dennis. Charles Fox Wing
was appointed county clerk “during good behavior.’’ Evidently his be-

havior was considered good and his books well kept, for he held the office

more than half a century.

James Weir was appointed to compile a list of the taxable property in

the county. The following oaths were administered ; Robert Cisna and
Richard Jlorton, justices of the peace

;
William Bradford, deputy sheriff

;

John Culbertson, coroner; Peter Boggess and Thomas Morton, constables.

Sixteen men had their stock-marks recorded. Six roads were considered,

and for each a committee was appointed to “view and mark the most eon

venient way.’’ A number of “bargains and sales’’ were recorded. Ferries

were established at Smith’s Landing and Lewisburg, on Green River. John
Dennis was granted license to keep a tavern at his house. Tavern rates and
ferry charges were fixed. Among such items are:

Dinner 1 shilling 6 pence.

Breakfast or supper 1 shilling.

Whi.sky, per half iiint 9 pence.

Peach brandy, per half pint 1 shilling.

Corn, per gallon 6 pence.

Stableage. 24 hours 4 pence.
Ferr\’ for a horse, single 4)4 pence.

Ferry for a man, single - 4'/^ pence.

The following is quoted from page 15 of the records of the same meeting

of June 25, 1799:

The court proceeded to vote for a place for the permanent seat of justice

for the county of Muhlenberg. A majority of all the justices concurring.
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it is ordered that Colonel William CampbellV hcadright on Caney adjoin-

ing the lands of the heirs of William Kussell, deceased, be and is hereby

fixed upon as the place for the permanent seat of justice for said county,

and that the public buildings be erected at said place.

Henry Rhoads, Charles Ijewis, and William Bell were appointed com-

missioners to prepare plans for a courthouse.

The third county court took place on Tuesday, August 27, 1799, in the

house of John Dennis. The minutes were signed by James Craig. The pro-

ceedings are similar to the earlier meetings, with the additional feature of

the filing of several applications to establish grist mills. On page 28 the

record reads

:

The persons appointed for the purpose of exhibiting into court a plan
for building the public building, which l>eing examined and approved of is

ordered to be recorded : “A memorandum of the dimensions of the court

house of Muhlenberg county, to be built of hewn logs seven inches thick,

nine inches on the face or more, 26 feet by 18, seventeen feet high, a joint

shingle roof put on with pegs, except the outside rows with nails, a joint

plank floor and loft with a good stairc4ise, the lower story twelve feet high
with one door and three windows, a partition up.stairs, a window in each
room and shutters to each window, and a door, a judge’s bench barred
around, an attorney’s bench Iwrred around, also a sheriff’s lx)x, a clerk’s

table and seat. The cracks of the house to have shaved boards pegged in on
the inskie and daubbed in on the outside, and a sufficient number of jury
benches.

Another paragraph informs us that “'Phe court appointed Isaac Davis

Ksquire to build a stray pen on the public .square two and thirty feet

squaw, five feet high, to be finishwi by the fourth Tuesday in September,

next.”

An entry written at this meeting concludes with the statement: “Satis-

factory proof being made to the court that the said Benjamin lost a part of

his left ear by a bite from the accused Mathew in a fight, which is ordered

to be recorded.”

The fourth meeting is dated Tuesday, September 24, 1799. The fifth

meeting was the last held at the Dennis house and took place on November
26 and 27, 1799. 'Fhe following is quoted from the proceedings of Novem-
ber 26, 1799, page 49 (here the word Greenville makes its first appearance

on the court records)

:

On the motion of William Campbell, and it appearing to the court that

it will be advantageous to the public and it also appearing that legal notice

’ Three other men named William Campbell were Identified with the early his-

tory of the county.
The first of these was the William Campbell who came to Muhlenberg about

1805, lived on the northwest corner of Main and Main Cro.sa streets, and moved to
Nashville about 1820. His daughter, Cynthia Campbell, married Samuel Campbell,
son of Colonel William Campbell. They had no children.

The second was the William Campbell who, with his brothers David and
Charles, located west of Greenville about 1805. He moved to Illinois about 1835.

The third William Campbell was a son of the above-mentioned David Campbell.
He married a daughter of Benjamin Haneork, and about 1880 moved to Cali-

fornia. Another of the sons of David Campbell was John Campbell, who was a
tanner In Greenville for many years.
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having been given agreeably to law, it is ordered that a town be established

on bis land at the seat of justice in this county on Caney, including thirty

acres of land to be called and known by the name of Greenville, whereupon
the said William Campbell together with John Bradley and Charles Fox
Wing, his securities, entered into and acknowledged their bond in the pen-

alty of five hundred pounds, conditioned as the law directs. It is further
ordered that the said town be vested in Samuel Russell, Alney McLean,
Henry Rhoad.s, Charles Fox Wing, William Bradford and John Dennis,
who are hereby nominated and appointed trustees of the said town of

Greenville, agreeably to law.

The fifth meeting ends with the statement that it is “Ordered that the

next court be held at the town of Greenville, the Seat of Justice of this

county.”®

The sixth begins as follows: “At a county court held for Muhlenberg
county at the house of Samuel Russell in the town of Greenville on Tuesday
the 24th day of December, 1799.” Among its many items is one showing
that Samuel Rus.sell was granted license to keep a tavern at his hou.se in

Greenville.

The seventh, dated Tuesday, January 28, 1800, also took place in the

Russell house. One of the item.s, which is the first of its kind, roads; “On
the motion of the Reverend William Xexon, who produced credentials of his

ordination and of his being in regular communion with the German Baptist

Church who thereupon took the oath preserihed by law and together with

John Culbertson, his security, entered into and acknowledged their l)ond as

the law directs, lieen.se is thereupon granted him to solemnize the rites of

marriage.”

The eighth meeting was the first to be held in the new log temple of jus-

tice. Its record is headed: “At a county court held for JIuhlenherg county

at the court house on Tue.sday the 2.7th day of February 1800.” The new
building, although occupied, had evidently not been completed, for the rec-

ord of April 22, 1800, shows that “On the petition of the commissioners

who were appointed to let the building of the court house of this county,

ordered that leave be given the undertakers until the first day of August

next to complete the same.”

At the meeting held on June 24, 1800, an entry was made relative to a

jail : “Ordered that the sheriff pay Jacob Severs two hundred dollars for

building the county jail, being a part of the price of said jail.” On August

26, 1800, is recorded: “The court this day received the jail as b\iilt by Jacob

Severs which is received and considered as the jail of the county. On the

nomination of John Bradley, esquire, sheriff Samuell Russell was appointed

jailor of this county.”

» John Dennis, in whose house the first five county courts were held, was the

father of a number of children. Among those who made Muhlenberg County their

home was Abraham Dennis, who was born In 1784 and died near Greenville In

1875. Abraham Dennis and his wife Tabitha (Rice) Dennis were the parents of

eight girls and three boys, among whom was Alney McLean Dennis, who was born
In 1822 and died in 1900. Alney Mcl.,ean Dennis was the father of four children,

one of whom Is Robert A. Dennis, who Is the father of William Rufus Dennis of

Greenville, who In turn is the father of Master William McDavld Dennis, a great-

great-great-grandson of pioneer John Dennis.
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The twelfth meeting is dated Tuesday, September 23, 1800. “The court

received the court liouse of the undertakers as being done agreeably to their

bond and it is ordered that the bond entered into by the said undertakers be

destroyed.”

On the same date “A plan of the town of Greenville was exhibited into

court and ordered to be recorded. ” The plan is recorded on page 75 of

Transcribed Deed Book No. 1. The suiweying was done by Alney McLean.
He divided Colonel William Campbell ’s donation of thirty acres into fifty-

UUKLENBEBO COUNTY'S SECOND COURTHOUSE
Erected ia 1S36; the clerk's offlee (oue-story brick house) wes built in 1866. Both

were demolished in 1906. The old stone Jail is shown in the backyround,
between the two brick buildings

six lots, all of which lay in the vicinity of the two-acre public square. The
proceeds from the sale of these lots was used to help defray the e.xpense of

building the new courthouse. The map shows the public square at the

southeast corner of streets designated as Main Street and Main Cross Street.

Running parallel with and east of Main Street are JIcLean and Water
alleys, and parallel with and west of Main Street are Wing and Bradford

alleys. Parallel with and south of Main Cross Street are Campbell and
Wood alleys, and parallel with and north of Main Cross Street are Thomp-
kins and Russell alleys. Adjoining the thirty-acre plot is another map,
designating ten lots of five acres each. From one of these lots two acres are

cut off for a graveyard, and five of the ten are granted to Alney McLean,
the surveyor.*

* James Craig, William Bell, and Peter Boggess, referred to In these early
court meetings, were, like many of the others who participated in those meetings,
among the well-known pioneers.

Captain James Craig was a Revolutionary soldier, born in 1734, who came to

Muhlenberg at an early date and died March 5, 1816. Among his children were:
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The second courthouse was built in 1834; so, leaving the intervening

county court records untouched, I quote from Record Book No. 4, page 135,

under date of January 27, 1834:

The persons appointed for that purpose report the situation of the court

house of this county, at this court, upon the examination thereof, deem it in-

expedient to make any repairs on the present building; that it would be

greatly to the public’s good to build a new house instead of repairing the

old one, and a majority of all the justices in commission of the place being

present and concurring therein, it is ordered that Edward Rumsey, Strother

Jones, C'harh's Fox Wing, James Taggart and Wm. Hancock Iw and they

are hereby appointed commissioners to draft a plan of a building for a new
court house for the county and that they make a report thereof to the next

county court.

On page 139, under the date of March 31, 1834, the subject is continued

as follows:

The commi.ssioncrs appointed for that purpose reported that they had
drafted a plan for a new court hou.se for this county, which being examined
and accepted of by the court, it is therefore ordered that Ephraim M.
Brank, Wm. Martin. Coroner K. 1). McliCan and Charles Fox Wing or any
three of them be and they are hereby appointed commissioners to let to the

lowest bidder the building or erecting of said house upon the ground where-
on the present building stands, after giving due notice by advertising the

same, which building is to be completed on or before the first day of August,

1835, to be paid for b.v installments, that is to say, :f500 to be paid as soon
as the building shall lie covered in, and the balance to be paid in two annual
installments, payable out of the county levy, in such money as the said levy

may be collected in, taking txind with approve<l security for the faithful

performance of the work on said house with the said plan annexed.

I did not find the plans annexed to this doemment. However, I will

state that according to my mcmor.v the old brick courthouse was alsiut

thirty-two feet square and two stories high. The court room took up the en-

tire lower floor, while the second was divided into three small rooms,

reached by steps erected on the outside of the building against the south

Avail.

The contractor, after having almost finished a certain ]>art of his work,

was obliged to tear it down and rebuild it in order to comply with his agree-

ment. This delayed matters, and the house was not finished “on or before

Garland D., Mrs. Satan S. (James H.) Wright, -Mrs. I’eggy (Reverend James) Tol-

bert. and Mrs. Elizabeth (Thoma.s) Robinson.
William Bell and his brothers Josiah, Robert, and Thomas Boll came to Muh-

lenberg County about the year 1797. All of them became well-known men. Al-

though the name of Beil Is now extinct in the county, they are still represented
by many descendants through their daughters. William Bell was born In 1768
and died in 1826.

Peter Boggess was a bachelor, a son of pioneer Richard Boggess. who came to

Muhlenberg from Virginia about 1797 and settled near Pond Creek, above the
Russellville Road, where he died about 1805. Richard Boggess was the father of

Richard, Jr., J. Warren. Joel. Peter. Robert, William, Lemuel, and Ell Boggess.
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the first day of August, 1835.” An entry on page 239 notes that a commis-

sion was appointed ‘‘to examine the court house just finished by Wm. W.
Hancock and receive the same if finished according to contract, and report

to the next court.”

On November 28, 1836, it is recorded that the house was accepted. It

may be well to add that the old log temple of justice stood a short distance

north of the brick house, and was not torn down until after the second

courthouse was occupied. The third or present structure stands on the site

of the second.

MDHUENBESO OOUNTT’S SECOND JAH.

Ballt In 1864-65. and jailer’s brick residence adjoining—abandoned and
demolished in 1912

In Record Book No. 8, page 13, June 21, 1865, is a record to the effect

that Alfred Johnson had completed the stone work on tlie jail satisfactorily

and it was ordered to be paid for. This building was used until December,

1912. In this sjune volume, on page 78, is an entry .showing that Finis M.
Allison and Jesse II. Reno were awarded the contract for building a clerk’s

office on the site of the old one. This brick building was completed a few

months later. The clerk’s office was one story high and contained two
rooms, each alxmt eighteen feet square, with a hall six feet wide between

them.

The old brick courthouse and the clerk's office were torn down in 1906,

and in their place now stands, not onl.v a new courthouse, hut one of the

best and finest in the State. The first eount.v court in the new building was
held on ‘‘the last Monda.v” in September, 1907. Two metal tablets were

placed in the front wall of the courthouse. One reads; ‘‘Krwted A. D. 1907.
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R. 0. Pace, County Judge. W. O. Belcher, County Attorney. Magistrates:

R. T. Johns, J. W. Stuart, C. W. Cisney, Bryant Williams, O. T. Kittinger.

Bailey & Koerner, Contractors.” The other reads: ‘‘Erected A. D. 1907.

Building Committee: T. J. Sparks, Chairman, T. B. Pannell, W. G. Dun-
can, J. W. Lam, W. A. Wickliffe.

Architects, Kenneth McDonald and
W. J. Dodd.” A bench mark erected

in 1911 by Charles W. Goodlove, of

the United States Geological Survey,

shows that the courthouse yard is

568 feet aliove sea level.

As stated in the beginning of this

chapter, the first three meetings of

the court of quarter sea.sions were

held at the residence of John Dennis.

The first justices of this court were
William Campbell, Henry Rhoads,

and William Worthington, ap-

pointed by Governor James Garrard
December 22, 1798. Charles Fo.x

Wing was chosen clerk. The first

meeting took place on May 28, 1799,

and the third on October 22, 1799.

The fourth and following meetings

took place in the courthouse, William
Worthington, John Denni.s, and Charles Morgan usually presiding. The
last session was held in the spring of 1803, and coincides with the establish-

ing of the circuit court in the county.

The first grand jury impaneled for the court of quarter sessions met on

July 23, 1799, and was composed of: Isaac Davis, foreman; Henry Davis,

William Cisna, Daniel Rhoads, jr., John Culbertson, Charles Lewis, Gilbert

Vaught, Henry Kcath, William Luce, George Brown, Benjamin Garri.s,

Richard Nelson Alcoek, William Hynes, John Cornwell, William McCom-
mon, Thomas Bell, and Thomas Ward. They presented three indictments.

‘John Edmunds Reno was a son of pioneer Lewis Reno, jr., and a grandson of
pioneer Lewis Reno, sr., who setlied at Kincheioe's Biuil about the year 1800.
Another son of I..ewiE Reno, sr., was John Reno, the father of Lawson R. Reno,
who for many years conducted the Reno House in Greenviile. Lewis Reno, Jr.,

married Saliie Kincheioe, a daugliter of pioneer Wiiiiam Kincheioe. Lewis
Reno, Jr., was the father of five children, among whom were Jesse H. Reno and
John Edmunds Reno. Jesse H. Reno was bom in 1817 and died in 1805. He was
a prominent man, held a number of oltices, and was for many years In the mer-
cantile business.

John Edmunds Reno was born May 20, 1820. During his earlier business
career he conducted a store and tobacco rehandling house in South Carrollton, and
later ran a store In Greenville. He held various county offices, in 1852-53 he
helped nil the unexpIred term of Judge Godman. In 1874 and 1878 he was elected
county clerk. His first wife, the mother of bis three children, was Ademlne
Downer. To them were born: (1) Lewis Reno, banker, born June 25, 1847, died
April 25, 1906, and who in 1870 married Mary Short, daughter of Jonathan Short;
(2) Lizzie Reno, who married Judge William H. Yost, son of Doctor W. H. Yost;
(3) Sue Reno, who married C. W. Short, son of Jonathan Short.

>JOKN EDMUNDS EENO, 1896
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The first petit jury of the court of quarter sessions was impaneled on

March 25, 1800, and was composed of: Charles Lewis, David Rhoads, Demp-
sey Westbrook, David Robertson, John Cornwall, Isaac Rust, John Keath,

John Culbertson, Jesse Littlepage, Matthew McLean, William Boggess, and

Daniel Rhoads. Their first case

was that of “Commonwealth
against Andrew Hays.” The
judgment shows that Hays was

charged with assaulting Richard

Nelson Alcock, and was lined

“twelve dollars besides cost.”

Prom the first day’s record

of the first meeting of the cir-

cuit court I quote:

March Term, 1803: At the

courthouse of Muhlenberg
county on Monday the 21st day
of March 1803.

Pursuant to an Act of the

Assembly passed tlie 20tli

day of December 1802 entitled

an “Act to establisli Circuit

Courts,” and an Act to amend
an Act entitled an “Act to es-

tablish Circuit Courts passed

the 24th day of December
1802.” A commission was produced from his Excellency the Gov-
ernor directed to William Worthington and William Bell, Esquires, ap-

pointing them Assistant Judges in and for the Muhlenberg Circuit. And
they also produced a certificate of their having taken .the oath of office, they

having heretofore token the oath to support the Constitution of the United

States and also the oath of fidelity to the Commonwealth, which certificate

reads as follows, to wit

:

“Muhlenberg County, Set: I do hereby certify that William Worthing-

ton and William Bell this day came before me, one of the Justices of the

peace for said County, and took the oath of Assistant Judges for the

Muhlenberg Circuit, they having heretofore taken the oath to the United

States and the oath of fidelity to the Commonwealth, March the 21st 1803.

Wii.uAM Garrard.”

•Judge William H. Yost was born In Greenville April 17, 1849, He Is a son of

Doctor William H. Yost and Mary Jane Drank, who was a daughter of Ephraim M.
Drank and a granddaughter of Colonel William Campbell, the founder of Green-
ville. Judge Yost, after attending school in Greenville, finished his education at

Kentucky University, Lexington. In 1870 he began the practice of law in Green-
ville. where he was associated with Joseph Ricketts. He was county attorney
from 1870 to 1875. From 1890 to 1895 he served as judge of the Superior Court of

Kentucky. In 1903 he moved to Madlsonville, where he now lives. He is a mem-
ber of the law firm of Yost & I^ffoon. a ho have offices in Madlsonville and Green-
ville. No lawyer In Western Kentucky is better known; none is more highly es-

teemed or more closely Identified with Muhlenberg's courts and courthouses than
Judge Yost.
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And thereupon a court was held for said Circuit.

Present: The Ilonorahle William Worthington and William Bell.

The Court appointed Charles I’o.\ Wing clerk pro tern to the 5Iuhlen-

berg Circuit Court who thereupon Uatk the Oath of Office, he having here-

tofore taken the oath to the I'nited States and also the oath of fidelity to the

MU111.ENBEBG COUNTY’S THIRD COURTHOUSE
Erected 1907

Commonwealth and together with Sam'l Caldwell and Jes.se Heno. his se-

curities, exts’utc’d IkhuI in the penalty of One thousand poiimls, eonditioned
as the law directs.

The Court appointed Christopher Tompkins. Esipiire, attorney for the
Commonwealth in the .Muhlenherg Circuit.

Sam’l Caldwell. Sam'l Work. Henry Davidge, Robert Coleman, Matthew
Lodge, Christopher Tompkins. Reason Davidge, John Davi.s, James II. Mc-
Lhughlcn and John A. Cape, Gentlemen, were on their motion admitted to

practice as attorneys at law in this Court who produced a License as re-

quired by Law and thereupon they severally took the oath of office, they
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having heretofore taken the oath to support the Constitution of the United

States and also the Oatli of Fidelity to the Commonwealth.
William Ilynes, foreman, Charles Crouch, Jacob Studebaker, Thomas

Dennis, Solomon Rlioads, Rob’t Robertson, William Roark, William Bau-

gus, Jacob Taylor, John Keath, John Cain, Sam’] Weir, John Cargle,

Thomas Littlcpage, Dempsey Westbrook, Jacob Severs, John Stom, Jesse

Jackson and Edmund Owens were sworn a Grand Jury for the body of this

Circuit, wlio after having received their charge retired from the bar to con-

sult, &c., and after some time returned into Court & having nothing to pre-

sent were discharged. . . .

Ordered that Court be adjourned until tomorrow morning 10 of the

Clock. Wm. Worthington.

The first petit jury impaneled for the circuit court served at the March
term, 1803, and was composed of : Samuel Handley, John Dennis, David
Ca.sehier, David Hobert.son, Thomas Bell, Thomas Littlcpage, Thomas Ran-
dolph, Henry Unsell, George Nott, Henry Davis, Jacob Anthony, and Philip

Stom. The first ca.se tried was that of “The Commonwealth against Peter

Acre, sometimes called Aerelield.” Peter Acrefield was charged with as-

sault, and was fined “one penny besides costs.’’

William Worthington or William Bell, with Christopher Greenup or

Ninian Edwanis, prisided over the three sessions of the circuit court that

followed. Judge Henry P. Broadnax, of Ijogan County, was next appointed

circuit judge, and served from June, 1804, to March, 1819. Up to 1815 two
associate judges in each county sat with the presiding judge, and William
Worthington and William Bell usually acted in that capacity. Judge
Broadnax was succeeded by Judge Benjamin Shackelford, who served from
March, 1819, to September, 1821. He was succeeded by Judge Alney JIc-

Lean. of Greenville, who served from 1821 to 1841, the time of bis death.

Judge John Calhoun .served from 1842 until the new Constitution displaced

him in 1851."

• Of the five men who were appointed and served as circuit Judges previous to

the adoption of the Constitution of 1850, one. Judge Alney McLean, was a citizen

of Muhlenberg. The other four here named were, like Judge MclA'an, among the
best-known men in Western Kentucky;

Ninian Kdwards was a son of Hayden Edwards, of Prince William County, Vir-

ginia, who afterward moved to Kentucky. In 1796 and 1797 Ninian Edwards rep-
resented Nelson County In the State Legislature. In 1798 he moved to Logan
Count.v. In 1806, at the age of thirty-one, he became Chief Justice of Kentucky.
In 1809 he was appointed Governor of Illinois Territory, and held that ollice until

1818, when Illinois became a State. He was United States Senator from 1818 to

1824. and In 1826 was elected Governor of Illinois for four years. He died in 1833.

His son, Ninian W. Edwards of Springfield. Illinois, married the sister of Abraham
Idncoln's wife, became one of his most intimate friends, and supplied Lincoln's
biographers with much data regarding him.

Judge Henry P. Proadnax was a native of Virginia, and came to Kentucky in

his youth. He lived in lAigan County, where he died in 1857, aged about ninety.
He was an accomplished man and an able judge. Mrs. Chapman Coleman, in her
"Life of John J. Crittenden" says; “Judge llroadnax was a stately, high-toned
Virginia gentleman, who dressed in shorts, silk stockings, and top boots. He liad

an exalted sense of the dignity of the court, and a great contempt for meanness,
rascality, and all low rowdyism.”

Judge llenjamin Shackelford w-as a son of Benjamin Shackelford, and was born
In Virginia, April 24, 1780. In 1802 he located In Lexington, where he practiced law
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Prior to 1850 tlie circuit judges were appointed by tlie Governor. Since

that time the following elected circuit judges have served: Judge Jesse W.
Kincheloe, of Ilardinsburg, 1851-1856; Judge George B. Cook, of Hender-

son, 1856; Judge Thomas C. Dabney, of Cadiz, 1857-1862; Judge R. T. Pe-

tree, of Hopkinsville, 1862-1868; Judge George C. Rogers, of Bowling

MUHIXNBEBO COUNTY'S JAII. AND JAILER’S RESIDENCE
£rect«d 1012

Green, 1868-1870; Judge Robert C. Bowling, of Russellville, 1870-1880;

Judge John R. Grace, of Cadiz, 1880-1802; Judge Willis B. Reeves, of Elk-

ton, l,S!l,‘i-18!17; Judge I. llersehel Goodnight, of Franklin, 1808-1901;

Judge Samuel R. Crewdson, of Russellville, l!)01-lfl0H; Judge William P.

Sandidge, of Rus.sellville, from 1904.

until 1807, when he mo\ed to Christian County. In 1815 he was appointed circuit

Judge in the Judicial district which embraced Christian County (which (or a few
years included Muhlenberg), and served in that capacity uninterruptedly until the
adoption o( the Constitution of 1850—a period of thirty-six years. Few men in

Kentucky occupied the circuit bench longer than he. It is said that during that
time fewer of his decisions were reversed by the higher courts than any other
judge's in the State. He died in Hopkinsville. April 29, 1858. His two sons were
Richard and Doctor Charles Shackelford. General James M. Shackelford, of the
Federal army, who spent the early part of his life in Hopkins County, was a mem-
ber of another branch of the Shackelford family.

Judge John Calhoun was born In Henry County In 1797, and shortly after came
to the Green River country with his father. In 1820 and 1821 he represented Ohio
County in the Legislature. About 1825 he moved to Breckinridge County and rep-

resented that county in the lA-gIslature a numtier of times. He was a member of
Congress from 1856 to 1839. In 1841 he was appointed circuit Judge by Governor
Letcher. He w-as a good orator and an accomplished lawyer. Calhoun, the county
scat of Mcl-ean, was named in his honor.
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The following have served as circuit clerks : Charles Fox Wing, 1851-

1856; Jesse II. Keno, 1856-1868; Nat J. Harris, 1868-1880; Doctor George
W. Towne.s, 1880-1802; Thoma.s K. Sumner, 1803-1903; Clayton S. Curd,

from 1904.

Prior to the adoption of the Third Constitution all county officers were
appointed. Up to that time none of the officers of the State, with the

exception of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, members of the Legis-

lature, electors for President and Vice-President of the United States, and
members of Congress were voted for by the people. The manner of filling

offices in cities and towns was regulated by their charters. Trustees of

towns were either appointed by the county courts or elected hy the people.

The Legislature controlled the subject, and the regulation of the subject

was by no means uniform. The reader curious on this subject is referred

to the State Constitution of 1799. f>om 1850 to 1890 the general elections

for county and State officers were held on the first Monday in August
Since 1890 such elections have taken place on the first Tuesday after the

first Monday in November. The following county judges, county attorneys,

(*<mnty elerk.s, jailers, and shcrilTs have served Muhlenberg since 1850:

County Jum5ES, Attorneys, Clerks, and Jaieeks.

JUDGES ! COUNTY
1ATTORNEYS
|

1

CLERKrt
1

JAILERS

1831-54. J. W. I. Gcxlman^
1

Joseph Ricketts, Wm. H. C. Wing.
1
Sam H. Dempsey.

1854-58. Wm. G. Jones B. K. Pitlmun
|

Jesse H. Reno ..

1858-«2 ' James Simpson.
1862-fifi Ben J. Shaver .. T. J. Jones John L. Williams.
1865-70. ..

1870-74. Wm. H. Yost
j

John .VI. Williams.
1874-78 J. C. Thompson..
1878-82. W. BrijEKS McCown.
1882-86. John H. Morton .. W. A. Wickliffe W. T. Stiles John Coombs.
1S.S6-90. Q. B. Coleman... W. Briggs McCown* ..

1890-94 D. J. Fleming M. J. Roark Joe G. Ellison R. H. Lyon.
189,5-97.

1898-01

.

T. J. Sparks J. L. Rogers.. Ed S. Wornl Wm. T. Miller.
1902-05. .. ..

1
{

M » ^
i

1906-09 R. 0. Pace W. O. Belcher F. L. I.x*wi8 Geo. .M. York.
1910.... Jas. J. Kicc

1

T. (). Jones
1

H. L. Kirkputriek
1

County Sheriffs.

1851-.52 Wm. Harbin.
:

1.S79-K2 . Geo. 0. Prowsc.
1853-58 18S3-H6
1859-60 PvS7 90 T. B. I’nnnell.

1861-62... Mose.H Wickliffe.* 1.S91-93. - M. L. Prowse.
1863-66 J. P. Meintire.

1

IS94-97 - D. T. Hill.

1867-68 1898-01 . W. II. Welsh.
1869-70 Tom M. Morgan.

1
1902 65 . W. D. Blackwell.

1871-74 C. B. Wickliffe. 1906-(» - J. A. Sliaver.

1875-78
1

W. .\. .Mohorn. 1910 . T. L. Roll.

’Judge Godman died December, IS.V2, and bis miexpired term was filled by John
Edmunds Reno and Joseph Ricketts.

•\V. Briggs MeCown died in 1S.S9 anil bis unexpired term was filled by John .Alliaon.

•Moees Wicklifife resigned in bSfil and bis unexpired term was filled by S. D Chatham
and John Jenkins.
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THE WEIRS

N
O NAME is better known in Muhlenberg than that of Weir. James

Weir, sr., was a pioneer merchant and the founder of a family

whose history is closely interwoven with all the history of the

county. James Weir, sr., was a son of William Weir, a Revolu-

tionary soldier of Scotch-Irish descent. He was a surveyor by profession,

and in 1798, at the age of twenty-one, came to Muhlenberg on horseback

from his home at Fishing Creek, South Carolina. This trip was the first of

his many long horseback journeys, and e.\tended over a period of eight

months.

While on this expedition in search of a place to begin his career he spent

some of his time writing sketches and poems bearing directly or indirectly

on the places he visited. His account of this trip to Muhlenberg he himself

styles “James Weir’s Journal : Some of James Weir’s travels and other

things that might be of interest.’’

'I’he old journal is still preserved, and although it throws very little light

on the history of Muhlenberg, his observations, made in the Green River

country and elsewhere, show the character of a young man who, imme-
diateb^ after his arrival in the county, became one of its most influential cit-

izens. He evidently idled away no time on this trip, and the same may also

he said of his entire journey through life. His first entry in the journal be-

gins: •‘Mareh .‘i, 1798, T set out from South Carolina, the land of my nativ-

ity, with the intention to explore the we.stern climes.’’ He gives a graphic

description of the country through which he pa.ssed on his way to Eastern

Tennes.see. Writing of his short stay in Knoxville, he says: “In the infant

town of Knox the houses are irregular and interspersed. It was County day
when 1 came, the town was confu.scd with a promiscuous throng of every

denomination. Some talkeil, some sang and mostly all did profanely swear.

I stood aghast, my soul shrunk back to hear the horrid oaths and dreadful

indignities offered to the Supreme Governor of the Universe, who, with one

frown is able to shake them into non-existence. There was what I never did

SM before, viz., on Sunday dancing, singing and playing of cards, etc. . . .

It was sjiid by a gentleman of the neighlwrhood that ‘the Devil is grown so

old that it renders him incapable of traveling, and that he has taken up in

Knoxville and there hopes to spend the remaining part of his days in tran-

rpiillity, as he believes he is among his friends,’ but as it is not a good prin-

ciple to criticise the conduct of others, 1 shall decline it with this general re-

flection, that there are some men of good principles in all places, but often

more bad ones to counterbalance them.’’
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These few lines show that althougli Mr. Weir thought the “infant town

of Kno.\” was a very wicked place he, nevertheless, did not wholly condemn

it. F'rom Knoxville he rode to Nashville, where he remained a few months

and where he “kept school at the house of Colonel Thomas Ingles, a gen-

tleman of distinguished civility.” Before leaving Tennessee he wrote:

Thinks I, is this that

promised land? Is this

that noble Tennessee whose

great fame has filled the

mouths and fired the

breaths of many through

the different states T If so,

I do not doubt your fame
is more than you are in

reality, which is commonly
the case of new countries.

... I have now traveled

six months in the state of

Tennessee and have set out

for Kentucky. . . .

On the 8th day of Oc-

tober, 1799, 1 crossed the

Clinch River and there

took to the Wilderness,

which is 95 miles without

a house or inhabitant. I

met two gentlemen who
proved very good company
through this lonely wilder-

ness. This wilderness land

belongeth to the Indians,

who will not suffer any-

body to settle on it. The pioneer james weir, about isio
land IS for the most part
barren and mountainous. After three days’ travel we arrived iuto Cumber-
land, a Country whose fertility of soil and plea.sant situation I could not

pass over, without particular attention. This country is well settled with

people.

Having tarried there a few days in a friend’s house, I passed over into

the state of Kentucky' and travelled through some of the lower parts, viz.,

on Green River and Red River. This country' is for the most part newly
settled, their buildingis and farms but small. Some live by hunting only,

which explore the solitary retreats of the wild bear and buffalo. Others, be-

ing more industrious, cultivate the soil, though not as properly as they
might for want of implements. The land yields e.xceedingly well, corn,

wheat, cotton and all other grains and plants common to the southern states.

The latitude is nearly the same as that of North Carolina.

The range for cattle is good in the summer and for bogs I suppose it is

equal to any' in the world. There are low flats and marshes which overflow

at certain seasons which after the water is departed make e.xcellent range
for hogs. I saw a gentleman here who from four of a stock raised 200 head
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in three years. These flats lie along on Green River and up some of the

creeks tliat empty into it. They would produee rice or grass, I think, very
well, and in some places corn, as she does not overflow in the summer season.

It is thought that near to these flats it will be sickly on account of vapours
and thick fogs which exhale from them and which also breed numbers of

mosquitoes which infect the inhabitants even unto their houses. It is

thought when the country
is settled they will be done
away.

Green River is navi-

gable all seasons of the

year for large boats, which
may pass to and from
Illinois and from thence
to the Atlantic Ocean. It

is thought that it will be a

place of great trade in

time to come.
Here I made a stop

again, and kept school six

months in Muhlenberg
county on this River, in a

Dutch settlement. Some of

them are of distinguished

kindness. Their profession

is Dunkards and Baptists.

They appear to be very
sincere, God only knows
their hearts.

MBS. ANNA 0. B. wBiB "piig journal ends with
rir.t Wif. of Piouoor Jon.,, w.nr, .boot 1825 „,jg statement rela-

tive to his first six months in Muhlenberg. He evidently found the place

that plea.seil him and therefore settled in Muhlenberg and closed his story

of the trip he made in .search of the promised land.

I’ioneer James Weir arrivetl in Muhlenberg County about the time the

county was formed. He took an active part in the first county court meet-

ings and also helped Aluey McLean lay out the town of Greenville and did

much toward the moral and commercial development of the community.

He was instrumental in getting a number of pi-oplc to settle in the county.

His sister, Jane Weir, and her husband, pioneer Joseph Poag,* and his

brother, Samuel Weir,- who lived and died near Paradise, were, like him,

iiilluential persons.

' Pioneer and Mrs. Joseph Poag were the parents of six children, all of whom
were well known in the county: Miss Parthenia; Mrs. Jane (Isaac) Clifford; Mrs.
Elizabeth (Christian) Vnught: Mrs. Anna (James) Rothrock; Mrs. Margaret
(Joseph) Mclntlre, and James \V. Poag. who married Angeline K. Solomon.

2 Pioneer Samuel Weir was horn in South Carolina In 1769 and died near Para*
dise in 1830. His farm was one of the best-managed places in the county. It was
at bis home that his mother. Mrs. Susan Weir, died. On the marble slab marking
her grave are no dates; the well-carved inscription reads simply. ‘‘Susan Weir, the
Pest of Mothers.'* Samuel Weir married Klizabeth Vanlandingbam. sister of
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He was the first merchant and hanker in Greenville. His business in-

creased very rapidly in the new town, and he soon established another store

at Lewisburg or Kincheloe’s Bluff. In the course of time he conducted mer-

cantile houses in Henderson, Hopkinsville, Morganfield, Madisonville, and
Russellville. He also had a store in Shawneetown, Illinois. But Greenville,

from the time of its beginning,

was hi.s home and headquarters.

James Weir bought practically

all his merchandise in Philadel-

phia, to which place he made more

than a dozen trips on horseback,

accompanied by no one except his

faithful body-servant Titus. Most

of his goods were transported in

wagons to Pittsburgh and thence

by boat down the Ohio on their

way to his various stores. The
boxes intended for Muhlenberg

County were sent up Green River,

unloaded at Lewisburg, and then

hauled on wagons to Greenville.

These wagons were always at the

river landing when the freight ar-

rived, but the teamsters were often

obliged to wait many days for the

expected boats. Mr. and Mrs. Weir
made a number of trips together

to the Kastern market. On one oc-

casion they Imught some of the

best furniture for sale in Philadelphia. They transported it to Pittsburgh

and there unpacked it, furnished their own stateroom, and used it while

traveling down the Ohio and up Green River to Lewisburg and then sent it

to their home in Greenville.

He made many trips down the Mississippi to New Orleans, from which

place he returned to Greenville either via land or via ocean boat to Philadel-

phia, where after making his purchases he continued his journey by land

and river. He wrote an account of a trip taken in 1803, giving his experi-

ence while traveling down the Mississippi, then via ocean and up the Dela-

ware to Philadelphia. It is an interesting story and is quoted in full in an

appendix to this history. One of the ledgers kept in his Greenville store

about 1814 is still preserved and is described in the chapter on “Life in the

Olden Days.”

James Weir was bom in South Carolina in 1777 and died in Greenville

on August 9, 1845. His first wife, Anna Cowman Rumsey, mother of his

pioneer Oliver C. Vanlandingham. They were the parents of seven children:
Kllzaheth, who was married to Isaac Roll; Susan, to T. J. Rice; Nancy, to Elijah
Smith; Margaret, to O. C. Vanlandingham, Jr.; Esther, to Josiah Maddox, and
Samuel M , to Elizabeth R. Vanlandingham. Samuel M. Weir was born in 1826
and died near Paradise in 1908.

EDWAJID B. WEIE, SB., 1876
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children, was born in 1792 and died in 1838. She was a daughter of Doc-

tor Edward Rurasey (of Christian County), who was a brother of James
Rumsey, the inventor. Doctor Edward Rumsey was the father of eight

children, four of wliom are identified with Muhlenberg history : the Honor-

able Edward Rumsey; Anna C. Rumsey, who married James Weir, sr.

;

Harriet Rumsey, who married Samuel Miller, and whose only child, Harriet

R. Miller, married Edward R. Weir, sr.
;
and Emily Rumsey, who married

Riehard Elliott, of Hartford, Kentucky.

James Weir was the father of five children:

(1) Edward Rumsey Weir, sr.,

who, aa just stated, married Har-

riet R. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward R. Weir and their children

are referred to in this and other

chapters.

(2) James Weir, jr., of Owens-
l>oro, who married Susan C. Green.

He was a hanker, lawyer, and well-

known writer. Among his books

is “lionz Powers.” A review of

this work is given in another chap-

ter, where also appears a biog-

raphy of the author.

(3) Sallie Ann Weir, who mar-

ried Edward R. Elliott, a son of

pioneer Richard Elliott. -Mr. and
Mrs. Edward R. Elliott moved to

Jacksonville, Illinois, in ISfil.

They were the parents of Edward,
Richard, Frank, J. Weir, and
Henry Elliott, and Mr.s. Anna R.

(William S.) Devine.

(4) Susan M. Weir, who mar-

ried Professor William L. Green. Profe.ssor Green, ns stated in the chapter

on “Post-Primary Edueation,” was one of the first promoters of higher

education in Muhlenberg.

(5)

Emily Weir, who married Samuel M. Wing, son of Charles Fox
Wing. The names of their children are given in the chapter on “Charles

Fox Wing.”
Of the elder James AVeir’s five children only one, Edward R. Weir, sr.,

lived in Greenville all his life. Edwanl R. AVcir, sr., was born in Greenville

on November 29, 1816, and died Februarj' 5, 1891. He was an influential

merchant, lawyer, and politician, a slave-holder, an aliolitionist, and a

strong Union man. He was wealthy and charitable; always active in cburch

work and in the elevation of his fellow-men. Nearly every act of his life

was directed toward the moral and comincreial good of Muhlenberg County.

He represented the county in the State liCgislature in 1841, 1842, and in

1863-65. In 1848 he built, on fancy Creek, a mile north of Greenville, the

first steam saw and grist mill in the county.

MBS. HARRIET B. WEIR. 1900
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The large brick residence erected by Edward K. Weir, sr., about the year

1840, on South Slain Street near the foot of Hopkinsville Street, was in its

day one of the best-built homes in the county. It not only afforded him

and his family every possible comfort, but stood as an example of what en-

terprise can do. He dug what is probably the most symmetrical stone-lined

well ever made in Kentucky. The

brick cabins built for his slaves,

and the greenhouses and icehouse,

have been torn down, but the

solid old residence and hexagon-

shaped office near it still show

that what Edward R. Weir, sr.,

did he did well.

He was also nn author.

Among the articles written by

him are “A Visit to the Faith

Doctor,” published in the West-

ern Magazine, of Cincinnati, in

November, 1836, and “A Random
Sketch by a Kentuckian, E. R.

W.” describing a deer hunt,

which appeared in the March,

1839, issue of the Knickerbocker

Magazine, and are here reviewed

in one of the appendices. These

sketches pertain to some of his

experiences in Muhlenberg
County. Some time during the

’40s of the last century he

wrote a short history of the

Harpes, which it is said was publishe<l in the Saturday Evening Post of

Philadelphia. Although I have tried to obtain a copy of this article, I have

failed to do so. If printeil, it probably appeansi under some as.sumcd name
and under a heading other tlian “The Harpes.”

Harriet Rumsey (Miller) Weir, wife of Edward R. Weir, sr., was born

in Christian County Mandi 16, 1822. Mrs. Weir came to Greenville in early

youth and lived fliere for three quarters of a century, when, after the death

of her son Max Weir, she moved to Jacksonville, Illinois. Few Muhlenberg

women were better known in their day than Mrs. Weir. She took an active

interest in her husband’s affairs, and always helped him in his business and
in his various efforts to do good. During the last 6fty years of her life she

was generally referred to as Lady Weir, for all who knew her real-

ized that she was a noble woman in every sense of the word. She died at the

home of her son Miller Weir on February 16, 1913, and is buried at Green-

ville. The day after her funeral the Greenville Record said: “Her long

life was nn active one, spent in simpleni'ss and goodness. She was a

brilliant woman; in manner, ever kind and attentive. She was one of the

most loved women in the whole county. Her religious activities were varied

and effective, doing much in that line without show or o.stentation.”

E. E. WEIB (OOnONEL), IN 1865
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Five of the children born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Weir, sr., reached

maturity

:

(1)

Edward Rumsey Weir, jr. (better known as Colonel E. R. Weir),

was born August 13, 1839, and died March 30, 1906. After the close of the

Civil War, Colonel Weir became a merchant in Greenville and later a lead-

ing lawyer. Eliza T. Johnson,

daughter of Doctor John M.

Johnson, was his first wife and

the mother of his children, who
were: Frank Weir, who was

killed September 19, 1890, in

Eastern Kentucky while in the

revenue service; Jerome Weir, of

the U. S. Army; Harry Weir, of

Greenville, who married Ruth
Grundy; Ixmise B. Weir, who
married W. D. Reeves, and Anna
C. Weir, who married Max Layne.

Colonel Weir’s second wife was

Alice Culbertson, of the State of

New York, to whom he was mar-

ried in 1898.

(2) Anna C. Weir, who mar-

ried David W. Eaves, a son of

Sanders Eaves. Their children

are: Elliott, Lucian, Lucile, Har-

riet, Ruth, and Belle Eaves.

(3) Miller Weir, who early in

life settled in Jacksonville, Illi-

nois. He is a banker and is identified with the politics of Illinois. He mar-

ried Fannie Bancroft. Their only child, Fanita, married Edward P. Brock-

house, a banker and lawyer of Jacksonville.

(4) Virginia Weir, who died at the age of sixteen.

(5) Max Weir, who was born December 23, 1863, and died Jlay 18,

1904. He was a bachelor, a popular merchant in Greenville, a devout Chris-

tian, and a local and State Y, M. C. A. worker. In 1899 he wrote “From
the Father’s Country,’’ a pamphlet of a religious character, which was pub-

lished shortly after his death.

MAX WEIR. IN 190«
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MUHLENBERG MEN IN THE WAR OF 1812

WHEN on June 18, 1812, war against Oreat Britain was declared

by the United States, no State responded to tlie call for volun-

teers more readily than did Kentucky. The second war with

England lasted over two and a lialf years, during which time

three companies that presented themselves for service were organized in

Muhlenberg. Most of the men in these three organizations were citizens of

the county. From the “Roster of Volunteer Officers and Soldiers from Ken-

tucky in the War of 1812-15,” compiled in 1891 by Samuel E. Hill, Adju-
tant-General of Kentucky, 1 copy the following list of ofHcers and privates

of these three companies and also the dates as there recorded. These names
are here given as printed in the roster, although many of them are evidently

misspelled. The only additions I have made to this record are the notes

stating that Captain Kincheloe’s company took part in the battle of the

Thames, and that Captain McLean’s company fought in the battle of New
Orleans.

Uoi.i, OF Captain Ai.nev McLean’s Company.

In First Regiment Kentucky Mounted Militia, commanded by Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Samuel Caldwell.

Enlisted September 18, 1812. Engaged to October .30, 1812.

Alney McLean, Captain.

Charles Campbell, Lieutenant.

Jere S. Cravens, Ensign.
William Oates, Sergeant.

Parmenas Redman, Sergeant.

Thomas Glenn, Sergeant.

James Martin, Sergeant.

John Ferguson, Corporal.

John January, Corporal.

Moses F. Glenn, Corporal.

John C. Milligan, Corporal.

John Earle, Trumpeter.

Ash, James
Anthony, Jacob
Bond, Cornelius

Bennett. John
Bower, Jacob
Campbell, William, sr.

Campbell, William, jr.

Cummings, Moses
Conditt, Moses P.

Carter, William
Cochran, Bryant
Da^ds, William

privates.

Dennis, Abraham
Dudley, Robert
Everton, Thomas
Edmonds, George
Everton, James
Evans, John
Foster, Thomas
Good, John
Gillingham, Jno. B. C.

Hewlett, Alfred
Ifemman, George
Hines, Isaac

Houser, Christopher

Harrison, Isaac

Hunsinger, George
Hill, William
Jarvi.s, Simon
Langley, .lohn W.
liuee, David
Lynn, George
Morton, William
McFer-son, John
Maxwell, Robert
Martin, Samuel
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Nunn, John
Robertson, Robert
Rice, Samuel
Salsbury, Thomas
Sanders, Oeorge

Stroud, John
Skillman, James
Stanley, Mark
Tyler, Charles
Thompson, Philip

Todd, William
Vaught, Abraham
VV'inlock, Joseph
Wilkins, Bryant
V^oung, Benjamin

Rout, OP Captain Lewis Kincheixie’s Company.

In Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Militia, commanded by Colonel Wil-

liam Williams.

Enlisted at Newport, Kentucky, September 11, 1813.

(This company took part in the battle of the Thames, October 5. 1813.)

Lewis Kincheloe, Captain. .Tohn Dobyns, Ensign.

Charles F. Wing, Lieutenant. John W. Langley, Corporal.

Baldwin, Herbert W.
Brown, Frederick
Butler, Samuel
Culbertson, Robert VT.

Davis, Randolph
Davis, William
Drak(“, Mosly
O raves, John C.

Ilam, David
Harris. Richard
H.iws, .John

Hill, Asa

PRIVATES.

Hill, John
Hill. William
•MeFerson, John
-Miller, George
Murphy, Samuel
Neff, Henry
O'Neal, Spencer
Pace. Daniel
Pace, Joel

Penrod. Oeorge
Row, Henry

Rednuiu, Parmenas
Roark, William
Race, Henry
Scgler, Jacob
Shelton, John
Smith, Hugh
Uzzell, Thomas
Wilcox, Thomas
Worthington, Lsaac

Jones, Fielding
Langley, James

Roi,i, OF Caitain Ai.ney McLean’s Company.

In Kentucky Detached Militia, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Wil-

liam Mitchu.s.son.

Enli.stixl November 20, 1814. Engaged to May 20, 1815.

(This eompanv' took part in the battle of New Orleans. .lanuarv 8,

1815.)

Alney McLean, Captain.

Ephraim M. Brank, Lieutenant.

William Alexander. Lieutenant,

Isaac Davis, Ensign.
.lohn Stull, Sergeant.

Henry .Nusell, Sergeant.

Enoch Metcalf, Sergeant.

Jordon O’Brien. Sergeant.

James Langley, Corporal.
Moses Matthews, Corporal.

Edward II. Tarrants, Corporal.

George Hill, Corporal.

Abner B. C. Dillingham, Fifer,

privates.

Apling, Henry
Anderson, John
.\nderson, John, jr.

Allen, Linsey
.Mlison, McLean
Bishop, James
Barker. Samuel

Bone, Cornelius

Bonds. Ijott

Carter, James
Craig, John
Combs, Jes.se

Cob, Elijah

Craig, Rolawt

Crouch, Lsaac

Claxton, Jeremiah
Dewitt, William
Donnald, .Tames

Evans. .lames

Ferguson, John K.
Fole.v, Ma.son
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Fox, Nathan
Fowler, Jeremiah
Gany, Matthew
Gant, Thomas
Gamblin, John
Grayham, William
Hewlett, Thomas
Hubbard, Liner
Hines, John
Howard, Isaac

Hensley, Leftridge

Hewlett, Lemuel
Janis, Edward
Kern, George
Kennedy, George F.

IjOtt, James
Lynn, Gasham
Lynn, Henry
Leece, Samuel
McGill, James
Moore, Thomas
Matthews, Jacob
McFcrson, James
Martin, John
Maeons, Peter

Nanny, Spencer
Norris, Thomas
Nixon, James
Penrod, George
Ripple, Michael

Row, Adam
Ripple, Jacob
Rhodes, Bradford
Sever, Michael

Sumner, Thomas
Sumner, William
Sunn, John F.

Sanders, George
Voris, John
Wilcox, Elias

Williams, Noah
Wade, Hendley
Wilson, John
Williams, William
Yaunce, Lawrence

A century has passed since the War of 1812 began. It is said that for

many years after this war accounts of daring deeds performed by Muhlen-

berg men were told by the soldiers who participated in some of the battles.

With the exception of a few, all of the.se old storie.s, although handeil down

for a generation or two, are now forgotten. Most of the men who saw serv-

ice in the second war with England

pa.sscd away before the close of the

Civil War. George Penrod, who died

January 22, 1892, at the age of about

one hundred, was the last of the

Muhlenberg veterans of 1812.1

Practically all that is now told in

local traditions of this war forms part

of the story of the life of eight well-

known local men : Larkin N. Akers,

who ran the gantlet after the battle of

the River Raisin; Charles Fox Wing
and Mosley Collins Drake, who took

part in the battle of the Thames; Eph-

raim M. Brank, Alney McLean, Isaac

Davis, Joseph C. Reynolds, and Mich-

ael Severs, who took part in the battle

of New Orleans.

Larkin Nicholls Akers came to

Greenville about twenty-five years

after his miraculous escape at River

Raisin. He was a private in a company organized in Central Kentucky,

where he lived at the time he enlisted. The famous mas-sacre of River Raisin

took place in Michigan on January 23, 1813, and was one of the most cruel

and bloody acts recorded in all our history. The American forces, mainly

LARKIN N. AKRBS, IN 1866

* George Penrod was a son of Tobias Penrod, who about 1800 settled near wbat
has since been called Penrod. George Penrod was the father of Lot, David,
Samuel, William, Leander, Thomas, and Martin Penrod and Mrs. Nancy (David)
Kussell.
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Kentuckians, after fighting a fierce battle against a superior number of

British soldiers and their Indian allies, surrendered under promise of pro-

tection from the Indiana. But the British made no attempt to carry out

their promise. On the contrary, they encouraged the bloodthirsty Indians

by oflfering them pay for all the scalps they would bring in. The unpro-

tected and defenseless American prisoners, who were crowded into a few

cold houses and pens, were soon in the hands of the merciless savages. Some
of them were killed outright or cruelly burned to death

;
a number were

scalped alive. Many were tortured in various ways, some by being com-

pelled to run the gantlet. In the confusion not many made their escape.

But of those few who ran the gantlet and came out alive, Larkin N. Akers

was one.

Akers often told the sad story of his River Raisin experience to his fam-

ily and friends while sitting around the fireside or while working in his

tailor shop in Greenville. The treatment he received during that massacre

was almost beyond human endurance. His body was virtually covered with

scars. Up to the time of his death, which occurred in July, 1865, he fre-

quently suffered intense pain from

a fractured skull and other wounds
inflicted by the Indians.*

Mosley Collins Drake was among
the Muhlenberg men who took part

in the battle of the Thames. This

battle took place on October 15,

ISl;), in Southern Ontario, near the

Thanns River, and was the victory

gained by American forces under

General William Henry Harrison

over the British under General

I’roctor and their Indian allies, led

by Tecumseh.

Like .some of the other Muhlen-

berg men who belonged to Captain

Ijcwis Kincheloe’s company and

who took part in the battle of the

Thames, Drake claimed that he saw

Tecum.seh after the great Indian

chief was killed, and often remarked that if any of the soldiers skinned Te-

cumseh and “made razor strops out of his hide” they must have done so

after he .saw the dead body.

Mosley Collins Drake was born in North Carolina in 1705, came to

Muhlenberg in 1806 with his father, and farme<l in the lower Long Creek

MOSLEY COLLIKS DRAKE, ABOUT 1870

' I.arkln N. Akers married Sally Harrison, who was related to General
William Henry Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Akers were the parents of live chil-

dren; (1) Anna Akers, who married John A. Stembridge; (2) Jane Akers, who
married William Lindsey: (3) Matilda Akers, who after the death of her first

husband. Uavid Donevan, married Joseph Randall, both of whom lived In Hopkins-
ville; (4) Thomas Akers, who married I,.era Boswell, of Princeton; (6) Sarah
Catherine Akers, who married Charles W. Lovell, of Muhlenberg.
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country the greater part of his life. He died in 1883. His wife was Lour-

aney Wells, daughter of pioneer Micajah Wells.-'*

Ephraim McLean Brank’s heroic act on the breastworks in the battle of

New Orleans, January 8, 1815, is one of the most thrilling incidents re-

corded of any Muhlenberg man, as it is a fine one in national history. To
his family and friends he seldom described the part he played in this battle.

However, his friends and comrades, John Shelton, Mike Severs, and others,

frequently told the story, and although their version was never written, it

was in nearly every detail the same ns the one here re-quoted from McEl-
roy’s “Kentucky in the Nation’s History.’’

McElroy, by way of introduction, says: “The effect produced upon the

British army by the daring coolness of a single Kentucky rifleman is thus

graphically described by one of the British officers who took part in the his-

toric engagement.’’ He then quotes:

“Wc marched in solid column in a direct line, upon the American de-

fenses. I belonged to the staff; and as we advanced we watched through
our glasses the position of the enemy, with that intensity an officer only
feels when marching into the jaws of death. It was a strange sight, that

breastwork, with a crowd of beings behind, their heads only visible above
the line of defense. We could distinctly see their long rifles lying on the

work.s, and the batteries in our front, with their great mouths gaping to-

ward us. We could also see the position of General Jackson, with his staff

around him. But what attracted our attention most, was the figure of a tall

man standing on the breastworks, dressed in linsey-woolsey, with buckskin
leggings, and a broad-brimmed felt hat that fell round the face, almost

concealing the features. He was standing in one of those picturesque,

graceful attitudes peculiar to tho.se natural men dwelling in forests. "The

body rested on the left leg, and swayed with a curved line upward. The
right arm was extended, the hand grasping the rifle near the muzzle, the

butt of which rested near the toe of his right toot. With the left hand he

raised the rim of the hat from his eyes, and seemed gazing intently on our
advancing column. The cannon of the enemy had opened on us, and tore

* Mosley Collins Drake was a son of pioneer Albritton Drake. Albritton Drake
and James Drake, his father, were Uevolutionary soldiers. It Is said they were
descendants of Sir Francis Drake. When Albritton Drake Joined the Hevolutlon-
ary forces he called on his sweetheart. Ruth Collins, to bid her goodbye. The
story is told that when the two parted they chanced to be standing under an apple
tree on which a few dried "second growth" apples were hanging. The girl plucked
one of them and gave It to Albritton, saying, “Keep this in your pocket as a re-

minder of me." He carried It in his pocket, not only during the Revolution, but
up to the day he and Ruth Collins were married. That same apple—much shriv-
eled and very hard—was preserved by Mosley Collins Drake for many years, and
is now owned by John R. Drake, son of William Drake.

Albritton Drake was one of the best-known pioneers in the lower Long Creek
country, where he died in 18.34. His wife died in 1847. They were the parents of
Reverend Silas, Mosley Collins, Reverend Benjamin, J. Perry, Edmund, and
William Drake.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosley Collins Drake were the parents of eleven children: (1)
Ruth Ann, the second wife of Moses ,M. Rice; (2) Albritton M., married to Eiizabeth
Hancock; (3) Sarah Amandaville, to Moses M. Rice; (4) John Perry, a bachelor;
(5) Edmund L., to Ruth Drake; (6) James Marion, to Mary E. Saddler; (7)
William M., a bachelor: (8) Susan P., to John Wells, then to John Jenkins;
(8) Jackey L., to Thomas S. Saddler; (10) Sophia V., to James P. Drake; (11)
Mosley Collins, Jr., to Amanda Saddler.
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through our works with dreadful slaughter; but we continued to advance,
unwavering and cool as if nothing threatened our progress.

“The roar of cannon had no effect upon the figure before us; he seemed
fixed and motionless as a .statue. At last he moved, threw back his hat rim
over the crown with his left hand, raised the rifle to the shoulder, and took

aim at our group.
“Our eyes were riveted upon him

;
at whom had he leveled his pieeeT But

the distance was so great, that we looked at each other and smiled. We saw
the rifle flash and very

rightly conjectured that

his aim was in the direc-

tion of our party. My
right hand companion,

as noble a fellow as ever

rode at the head of a

regiment, fell from his

.saddle.

“The hunter paused

a few moments with-

out moving his gun
f r o Ml h i s shoulder.

Then he reloaded and
assumed his former at-

titude.'* Throwing the

hat rim over his eyes

and again holding it up
with the left hand, he

fixed his piercing gaze

ui>on us as if hunting
out another victim.
Once more the hat rim
was thrown back, and
the gun raised to his

shoulder. This time we
did not smile, hut east

glances at each other,

to see which of us must
die.

EPHRAIM M. BRANK. ABOUT 1850 “When again the

rifle flashed, another one
of our party dropped to the earth. There was something most awful in this

marching on to certain death. The cannon and thousands of musket balls

playing upon our ranks, we cared not for, for there was a chance of escap-

ing them. Most of us had walked ns coolly upon batteries more destructive

without (|uailing, but to know that every time that rifle was leveled toward
us, and its bullet sprang from the barrel, one of us must surely fall; to see

it rest motionless as if poised on a rack, and know, when the hammer came
down, that the mes.senger of death drove unerringly to its goal, to know this,

and still march on, was awful. I could see nothing but the tall figure stand-

* Tradition says E. M. Brank did not load the guns he shot from the breast-
works. He used flintlocks, and fired them as rapidly as Mike Severs and Robert
Craig reloaded and handed them up to him.
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ingon the breastworks; he seemed to grow, phantom-like, higher and higher,

assuming, through the smoke, the supernatural appearance of some great
spirit of death. Again did he reload and discharge, and reload and dis-

charge his rifle, with the same unfailing aim and the same unfailing result;

and it was with indescribable pleasure that I beheld, as we neared the Amer-
ican lines, the sulphurous cloud gathering around us, and shutting that

spectral hunter from our gaze.

“We lost the battle; and to my minil, the Kentucky rifleman contributed
more to our defeat than anything else; for while he remained in our sight

our attention was drawn from our duties; and when, at last, he became en-

shrouded in the smoke, the work was complete; we were in utter confusion,

and unable, in the extremity, to restore order sufficient to make any success-

ful attack—the battle was lost.’’

McBlroy’s footnote, page 365, following this quotation, reads: “This
manuscript is marked ‘Kentucky Rifleman in battle of New Orleans,’ Dur-
rett Collection. The hero here described was E. JI. Brank, of Greenville.

Kentucky.” The manuscript referred to is not signed, but gives the name
of E. M. Brank as the hero of the sketch. The late Z. K. Smith informed me
that this description was first printed about the year 1820 in one of George

Robert Gleig’s liooks on the campaigns of the British at Washington and
New Orleans. I have not had acce.ss to any of these works by Gleig and am
unable, therefore, to refer the reader to tlie (piotation in the original. At

any rate, this interesting dascription was (|UOted as early as 1832 by Walter

Walcott in “The Republican” of Boston, and later republished, hut slightly

changed, by various Kentucky papers, clippings of which are .still preserved

by Rockwell 8. Brank and other descendants of E. M. Brank.

Ephraim McLean Brank
was born in North Carolina

August 1, 1791, and died in

Greenville August 5, 1875.

lie was a son of Robert

Brank and Margaret (Mc-

Lean) Brank, who was a sis-

ter of Judge Alney McLean
and Doctor Robert 1). Mc-

Lean, sr. Ilis first wife, the

mother of his children, was
Mary (Campbell) Brank,

daughter of Colonel Wil-

liam Campbell. She wa.«

horn March 27, 1791. and

died in Greenville December

4. 1850. His second wife was Ruth B. Weir, the third wife and widow of

pioneer James Weir.

E. M. Brank came to Muhlenberg about 1808. He was a lawyer by pro-

fession, but devotcfl most of his time to surveying. He lived in Greenville

on Main Street, half a mile north of the courthouse. Although his later

years were spent in farming, he nevertbele.ss continued to take a great inter-

THE E. M. BRANK HOUSE. GREENVILEE
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est in the progress of the town. Captain Qrank was a man of stately pro-

portions and wonderful physical constitution. He was a “crack shot” and
an enthusiastic hunter

;
a well-read and a resolute and systematic man, and

very kind to all those with whom he came in contact.®

Of all the citizens of Muhlenberg County who took part in the second

war with England probably none worked witli more zeal or did more for his

country than Alney McLean. Immediately after the news reached Western
Kentucky that war had been declared he organized a company of volun-

teers, and was always ready to leave with them at any time they might be

called. The official records show that his first company was “enlisted Sep-

tember 18, 1812,” and was “engaged to October 30, 1812.” Whether or not

this company saw any service other than to march from Greenville to

Frankfort or Newport, and after remaining in camp awhile, returning

home, I can not state with any certainty. However, one tradition says that

after this company had been accepted it was discovered that the supply of

volunteers was far greater than the number of arms and other necessary

war material at their disposal, and that it fell to the lot of McLean’s com-

pany to turn over their self-supplied equipment to such men as had none

but were members of companies that had been chosen for immediate service.

After Alney Mels'an helped organize Lewis Kincheloe’s company in the

fall of 1813 he formed another of his own, drillerl his men often and had

them prepare, like the minute-men, to report on a moment’s notice. At the

head of his second company he took an active part in the battle of New Or-

leans. Judge Little, in his “Life of Ben Hardin,” says:

After the battle he was assigned to very arduous fatigue duty, of which

he complainetl to General Jackson. He received an insulting rebuff, for

whieh he never forgave his old commander.® . . .

By change of districts Judge McT^ean, of Greenville, in 1822, succeeded

Judge BiTiadnax in the Breckinridge district. He was always an active pol-

itician. His accession to the bench and twenty years service there did not

diminisli his interest in public affairs. He had served as a captain at New
Orleans, and while not witli the Kentucky troops, who, in the language of

General Jackson, “ingloriously fled,” yet he resented this stigma cast upon
his State. He was ever an opponent of “Old Hickory.” Naturally enough

•Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Drank were the parents of five children: (1) Louisa, who
married James M. Taylor (no children): (2) Tabltha A., who became the second
wife of Doctor William H. Yost (no children): (3) Samuel C.. who died in cbild-

Iiood; (4) Heverend Robert G. Drank, who married Ruth A. Smith. He was bom
November 3, 1824, and died in St. Louis August 21. 1895. Among their four chil-

dren Is Reverend Rockwell Smith Drank. (5) Mary Jane, who became the first

wife of Doctor William H. Yost. Through his skill, liberality, and long service
"Old Doctor Yost," as he was called, became one of the best-known physicians in

Muhlenberg and adjoining counties. Doctor Yost was born July 5, 1820, and died
in Greenville November 1, 1894. Doctor and Mrs. Yost were the parents of three
children: (1) Mary W. Yost, the first wife of Doctor T. J. Slaton. Their two chil-

dren are Doctors Henry Y. and Drank Slaton. (2) Judge William H. Yost, who
married Lizzie Reno. Their two children, who reached maturity, are Doctor E. R.
Yost and Mrs. Mary D. (Reverend W. H.) Fulton. (3) Doctor E. D. Yost, who
married Bertha Grimes (no children).

• John F. Coffman, who during the campaign around New Orleans served as
one of General Jackson's bodyguard, was. It is said, the only man In Muhlenberg
to vote for Jackson in the presidential election of 1826.
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he was a friend of Henry Clay. He was, while judge, chosen a Clay elector

in 1824 and again in 1832. His taste for and activity in politics shocked
those of his constituents specially sensitive as to the proprieties of the bench.

Under the head of McLean County, Collins, in his “History of Ken-
tucky,” publishes a brief biographical sketch of Judge McLean:

Judge Alney McLean, in honor of whom McLean county wia-s named, was
a native of Burke county. North Carolina. He emigrated to Kentucky and
began the practice of law at Greenville, Muhlenburg county, about 1803, but
had little to do with politics

before 1808. He was a rep-

resentative from that county
in the legislature, 1812- ’13;

a captain in the war of 1812,

a representative in Congress
for four years, 1815- ’17 and
1819- ’21 ; one of the electors

for president in 1825, cast-

ing his vote and that of the

state for Henry Clay
;
again

in 1833 an elector for the

state at large, when the vote

of the state was cast a sec-

ond time for the same dis-

tinguished citizen. He was
appointed a circuit judge,

and for many years adorned
the bench. One of the old-

est and ablest of Kentucky
ex-judges, in a letter to the

author, speaks of Judge Mc-
Lean as “a model gentle-

man of the old school, of

great eourtesy and kindne.ss

to the junior members of

the bar,” an honored citizen

and a just judge.

The following is copied from the record entered by the clerk of the

Muhlenberg Circuit Court in Record Book No. 8, at the March term in 1842.

It verifies not only some of the statements given above but adds other facts,

and also shows the high esteem in which Judge McLean was held by his

contemporaries

:

Thereupon, on motion of John H. McHenry, the Court suspended all

further proceedings for the purpose of attending the following meeting.

And thereupon Edward Rumsey, Esq., offered the following preamble
and resolved statement, to wit: At a meeting of the members of the Muhlen-
berg Circuit Court, on Monday, the 21st day of March 1842, the Hon. John
Calhoun was called to the chair, and the following statement and resolution

being presented, were unanimously adopted

:
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“The Honorable Alney McLean, late presiding judge of this Court, was
born in the state of North Carolina, in May 1779. In June 1799 he removed
to this county, and commenced the practice of law, which he successfully

pursued, through a long series of years, securing by his integrity, ability

and courtesy the confidence of the bench, the friendship of the bar, and the

esteem of the public. In 1812 & 1813 he represented his county with fidelity

and distinction in the General Assembly.
“In 1813 and 1815 he aided in repelling the invaders of his country in

the memorable battle of New Orleans, at the head of his company, acted the

part of a gallant officer and devoted patriot. With honor and reputation

he represented his district in the 16th and 18th Congresses. In 1821 he re-

ceived the commission of Judge of the 14th District in which he presided

with eminent impartiality, dignity, and ability, for more than twenty years.

The 31st day of December, 1841 his active and useful life was suddenly ter-

minated by a severe attack of bilious pneumonia. Regret and grief for his

death, though great and general, may well be somewhat alleviated by the re-

flection that he lived not in vain, that he died after a long career of public

and private usefulness—full of honor, high in the affection of his friends

and the esteem of his countrymen, leaving a bright fame, a beloved memory
behind.”

Alney JleLean was the first county surveyor of Muhlenberg, and laid out

the town of Greenville in 1799. lie took an active interest in all movements
that might help develop the county. Ills popularity is also shown by the

great number of children named in his honor b.v their parents. Doctor Rob-

ert D. McLean, sr., of Greenville (born 1783, died 1875), in his day one of

the best-known surgeons in West(>rn Kentuck.v, was his brother.

Judge MeIx'an was a son of Kphraim McLi>an and Kliza (Davidson) Mc-

Lean. Ilis father, in 1820, at the age of ninety, removed from North Caro-

lina to Greenville, and there dieil three years later. Judge Mel.rt-an married

Tahitha R. Campbell, daughter of Colonel William Campbell. .She was horn

in Virginia January 25, 1785, and died in Greenville February 17, 1850. No
one among the pioneers is more freipientl.v and more ereditahly mentioned
in local traditions than Judge Mtdjean. In his day he was esteemed one of the

greatest men in the Green River country, and as such his name will always

he recorded in its history, much to the credit of .Muhlenberg County."

Isaat? Davis was an officer in Alney McLean’s company, and was among
the Muhlenberg men who t(«)k part in the battle of New Orleans. 'Pradition

says he freipiently referred to his military experience as “a tramp around

with the hoys.” While camping at New Orhains. so runs the story, he, like

'Judge and Mrs. Alney Mcl.enn were the parents of ten children, all of whom
were born In Muhlenberg County. Six of them were married and lived the greater
part of their life In Mississippi, where they died; William D.. Ileverend Thornton,
Judge Robert D., Samuel, Mrs. Eliza A. D. McBride, and Mrs. Transylvania
McBride. None of the four children who made Muhlenberg their home were ever
married: Tabltha was born May 2.'5. 1815, and died .September 10, 1898; Alney was
born October 27, 1819, and died May 29, 190.5; Charles W. was born October 27,

1819, and died October 13, 1893; Rowciia wus born October 22, 1827, and died Sep-
tember 10 1861.

Judge William C. McLean, of Grenada. Mississippi, who during 1910-11 was an
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Ml.“slssippi, is a son of Judge Robert D.
McLean.
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the others, suffered many hardships. lie was accustomed to fresh butter

and sweet milk, and these he missed far more than any of the other things

of which he was deprived. Before leaving New Orleans he vowed that upon
his return to Muhlenberg he would not only build a comfortable house, but

also dig a large cellar and keep it well supplied with butter and milk. Prac-

tically all the well-to-do pioneers used cellars, but none, according to this

tradition, was better

etjuipped and supplied than

was the one dug by hsaac

Ilavis. The old Isaac Davis

house still stands—near

Green Kiver, east of Mart-

wick—and although its cel-

lar is no longer noted for its

abundance of butter and
milk, it is still pointed out as

the “Isaac Davis milk cel-

lar.”

Davis lived on a farm
that in early days was re-

garded one of the best-managed places in the county. He owned many
slaves and much stock, and raised large quantities of corn and wheat. He
did not plant tobacco, for he considered tobacco injurious to the soil. It is

said that he protected his ground so well and cultivated his corn so carefully

that he never had a crop failure, and that even during the dryest years his

ridge land never produced less than fifty bushels to the acre. His corn-

cril)s were always well filled. When his neighbors’ crops failed he sold them
corn for their immediate need at any price they cared to pay, even though

that price was less than half the prevailing market price. If they were in

I>oor circumstances and could pay nothing, he gave them the corn.

In his earlier years he freipiently taught school, for which he invari-

ably declined pay. He instructed the rising generation “for the good of the

community,” as he expressed it, although in the meantime he had “more
than enough to do at home.”

Isaac Davis was born in Virginia October 9, 1782, came to the Nelson

Creek country while a l>oy, and died in Muhlenberg June 6, 1858. His

wife. Mary, was a sister of pioneer JIoscs Wickliffe. She was l)orn April 22,

178.5, and died September 14, 1870.*

Another of the well-known veterans of the War of 1812 was Joseph C.

Reynold.s, who was born in North Carolina May 17, 1793, and who while

still a boy came to Muhlenberg, where he died January 13. 18<>8. While
visiting in Tennessee he enlisted in a company organized in that State. He
showed great bravery at the battle of New Orleans, where he experienced a

number of narrow escapes. Tradition has it that General Andrew Jackson

complimented him on his courage in battle.

" Mr. and .Mrs. Isaac Davis were the parents of seven children: Mrs. Eliza Jane
(Richard H.) Jones: Mrs. Mary K. (William .Me.) Sharp; Mrs. Julian Ann
(George) King; Mrs. Ellen (Ellas Widcllffe) Davis; Aaron W., William, and
Edward Davis.

THE ISAAC DAVIS HOUSE. NEAR MABTWICK
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Joseph C. Reynolds was for fifty years one of the best-known men in the

county. He was a successful farmer, and up to the time of the emancipa-

tion of the slaves was one of the largest slave-owners in Muhlenberg. He
was a liberal man, and never hesitated to volunteer to help a neighbor or

friend when he felt his help was needed. In January, 1820, he married

Mary Fortney Reynolds, a daughter of pioneer Richard D. Reynolds, sr., a

Revolutionary soldier. They were

the parents of six children, all of

whom were influential citizens.

Mrs. Reynolds, like her husband,

always had the good of Muhlen-

l>erg at heart and did much toward

the moral advancement of the

county. She came to Muhlenberg

in her youth, and died near Green-

ville August 31, 1868.®

In addition to Akers, Drake,

Wing, Brank, McLean, Davis, and
Reynolds, there were many other

Muhlenberg men in the War of

1812. Traditions regarding most

of them are very vague. Even
Michael Severs, who helped load

the guns that Ephraim M. Brank
shot while standing on the breast-

works at New Orleans, and who in

his day was one of the most picturesque characters in the county, is now al-

most forgotten.

Severs lived in the Bevier neighborhood, where he died about the year

1850. He came to Muhlenberg some time before 1800. He was then, and

ever after, a tj^pical backwoodsman and a true representative of the pioneer

days. Although manners and customs changed as he advanced in years, he

nevertheless continued to wear the hunting-shirt and to use a flintlock

rifle. During all his life he wore moccasins in winter and went barefooted

in summer.
He was a member of Alney McLean’s company and, as already stated,

took part in the battle of New Orleans. One story is to the effect that after

the victory all the men in .McLean ’s company rode back to Kentucky except

Mike, and that although he walked he reached Greenville a few days before

any of the others. One of the local traditions has it that he killed General

Pakenham in the battle of New Orleans. Whether he is entitled to this dis-

tinction can probably never be determined. At any rate he was highly es-

teeme<l, especially by the local men who took part in the War of 1812.

Every time he came to Greenville such men as Alney JIcLcan and Charles

Fox Wing prevailed on him to be their guest while in town. Although clad

• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Reynolds were the parents of Richard D.. Thomas H..

John T., sr.. Benjamin F., Mrs. Nancy Y. (C. C.) Martin, and Mrs. Susan E. (J. A.)

Stokes.

KB. AND MBS. JOSEPH 0. BEYNOUJS, 1867
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in buckskin breeches and hunting-shirt, and often without shoes, he was
always placed at the head of the table and given the best room in the house,

regardless of other guests.

The progress of the world and the making of money had no attractions

for him. He was always interested in his immediate surroundings, and
whatever he undertook he did with great enthusiasm. After the death of

his second wife, which occurred many years before his own, he lived in a log

cabin, but spent most of his days tramping around and hunting. When
night overtook him, or when he eared to stop, he went to the most con-

venient house, walked in without knocking, presented his game, made him-

self at home, and remained until he was ready to start on another liunt. He
was gladly received by every one who knew him. Every man considered it

an honor to have Jlike Severs enter his smoke-house or corn-crib and help

himself. This he often did, for he realized that he was more than welcome

to anything he wished to take. He made quantities of maple sugar every

year, and distributed his entire “bilin’ ” among those who cared for “tree

sugar.”

Severs was evidently a most interesting and unusual charaeter. Very
little regarding the story of his life is now remembered by those who heard

of him in their youth. The bones of this old hunter rest in the Duke and

Wliitehouse burying-ground near Bevier, and his contented soul, in all prob-

ability, is now wandering around in the happy hunting-grounds of another

world.

Many years after his death some of the people in the Bevier neighbor-

hood purposed to erect a shaft over his grave, but unfortunately their plans

were never earried out. Severs Hill, overlooking lower Pond Creek, and

the nearby Severs Ford, crossing the same stream, now perpetuate the name
of Mike Severs, the old soldier and old-time backwoodsman.

Michael Severs was the father of nine children, among whom were MichaeU
William, and Gabriel Severs, Mrs. Nancy Jones, Mrs. Lucinda Underwood, and
Mrs. Archa M. Bibb.
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CHARLES FOX WING

N
O JIAN in llulilenberg ever came in closer touch with a larger num-

ber of the citizens of the county than Charles Fox Wing. No
man living in the county was more highly e.steemed by his con-

temporaries. From 1798, when he first came to Muhlenberg, to

1861, when he died in Greenville, he had the respect and confidence of every

man with whom he came in contact.

He was the youngest son of Barnabas Wing, who was for many years one

of the wealthiest and most prominent men in New Bedford, Massachusetts,

wht're he was extensively engaged in .shipbuilding and various other enter-

prises. During the Revolution Barnabas Wing loaned money to tlic colony

of Massachusetts Bay with which to carry on the War of Independence.

During this struggle his home and all bis other property was confiscated by

the English, and at the close of the war he was a penniless man. It was
during these trying times that Charles Fox Wing was Iwrn. About the year

1790 Barnabas Wing moved to Central Kentucky, and there, at the age of

about fifty-seven, he began life anew, lie and his wife had no de.sire to try

to regain their lost fortune, but worked as best they could for the education

of their younger children. They undoubtedly irnpre.sst'd upon their young-

est son the sacredness and the cost of independence, for no imin venerated

the flag and its makers more than did Charles Fox Wing during all of his

long life. Barnabas Wing moved to Greenville about 1809, and died there

at the home of his son, October 4, 1815.

Charles Fox Wing was born in Massachusetts, according to one record,

on January 25
, 1779, and according to another, on January 15, 1780, In

either case he was less than twenty-one years of age when, on May 28, 1799,

he was appointed county clerk. He had previous to this time served in the

office of Thomas Allen, of Mercer County, and Thomas Todd, Clerk of the

House of Representatives. The experience gained under these two men un-

doubtedly made him far more competent to fill the position of county clerk

than many men who had reached the age required by law. lie served as

clerk of the court of quarter ses-sions, and in March, 180:{, when the circuit

court was established, he became its clerk. He continued as clerk of the cir-

cuit and county courts until the adoption of the Third Constitution in 1850.

He was then more than .seventy years of age, and had devoted more than a

half century to the writing and preserving of official records. When the

Constitution of 1850 was adopted the office of circuit clerk and all county

offices became elective. Caj)taiu Wing, at the urgent solicitation of the citi-
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zens of the county, became the candidate for clerk of the circuit court, and
was elected without opposition

;
his son, William II. C. Wing, who had as-

sisted his father for many years, was elected county clerk.

When, in 1812, war was declared against England, no Muhlenberg man
responded to the call to arms with greater enthusiasm or with more patriotic

OHABLES FOX WINO, 1850

feeling than did Charles Fox Wing. He and Captain Lewis Kineheloe or-

ganized a company and awaited orders from the (Governor. In the early

part of September, 1813, their company marched to Newport, and on Octo-

ber 5th of the same year took part in the battle of the Thames. Wing was
the lieutenant of this company, hut on Captain Kineheloe ’s death, which oc-

curred before the battle, he was placed in command.
The details of Captain Wing’s action in this short hut decisive battle

are, unfortunately, among the many other things that have passed away
with the men and women who were familiar with them. The story of his

connection with this battle has dwindled down to the statement that he was
“a hero at Thames, and saw Tecumseh after he was slain.” This brief
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statement is probably founded on some act of heroism, for tradition says

that all the veterans of 1812 not only referred to him as “a hero at

Thames” but always gave him the seat of honor at their soldiers’ reunions.

Those who knew him best declare that his recollections of the part he took in

the second war with England were among the many things that, in old age,

gave him the satisfaction of feeling that he at least had tried to do his duty

toward his county and his country.

No man in the county or State

was more devoted to the American
flag or regarded it with more
sacred feeling. Every year, on the

Fourth of July, from 1799 to 1861,

lie hoisted Old Glory on a pole in

front of the courthouse and also in

front of his own home. This fact is

referred to by James Weir in his

ri-colleetions of Greenville as pub-

lished in “Lonz Powers” and

quoted in this volume. The Louis-

ville Daily Journal, shortly after

Captain Wing’s death, comment-

ing on his devotion to the flag,

says:

His love for the American flag

has been a marked feature of his

whole life. His devotion to the

Star-spangle<l Danner was prover-

bial in all this region. It amounted to a passion. It was the one form in

which, througliout his declining years, the rich and intense loyalty of Ills

nature sought full expression. Every Fourth of July for the last quarter of

a century and upwards, as regularly as the glorious anniversary dawned,

he had raisetl the Stars and .Stripes in his humble dooryard, and had kept

them flying proudly until the close of day. The sight of the starry banner
of the Uepublic, though rendered dim by the cloud of age, was to him a sol-

ace and an inspiration, bringing tears of mingled pride and joy to his failing

eyes and smiles of hope to his sunken lips and his withered checks. He had
been born under the American flag; he had lived under it and fought under
it

;
and, now that he was dying under it, he asked, as his last request on

earth, that ere he should bo consigned to the grave he might be wrapped in

the folds of that worshipped banner—that it might be his shroud in death

as it had been his canopy through life. He died with this prayer on his lips.

This request was granted. His Iwdy was not only wrapped in the Amer-
ican flag, but in the very flag he had hoisted in front of the courthouse dur-

ing the last ten or fifteen years of his life, and thus lowered into the grave.

General Buckner and his army pa.sse<l through Greenville September 26,

1861, the day after Captain Wing died. The General viewed the remains of

his old and fatherly friend, commented on the befitting manner in which his

body was wTapped in the Stars and Stripes, and then returned to the troops

MBS. OHABLES FOX WIKG. ABOUT 18S0
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under his cotutuand. Such are the facts regarding this incident. I have

verified this version by many men and women, among them General Buck-

ner himself, who in August, 1912, fifty-one years after the incident oc-

curred, still remembered all the circunistanctis connected with his call at the

Wing home.

One of the other versions has it that General Buckner offered to bury

Captain Wing with military honors, his offer being declined; another has it

that General Buckner, finding the body of Captain Wing wrapped in the

Stars and Stripes, insisted on removing the Federal flag and burying the

old patriot in the Confederate flag. A variety of other groundless state-

ments can be traced to tliese two often heard but false stories.*

On October 18, 1861, the Louisville Daily Journal published a brief

sketch of Captain Wing, signed “T.” From this I quote:

It was his rare merit to be all that he seemed to be, a distinction seldom
attained by those who have figured on the public stage of life or have re-

ceived its highest honors. lie was the chief supporter of the little Presby-

terian Church of his preference, and with unfailing constancy his venerable

form was seen and his earnest voice heard whenever two or three were con-

vened to worship God. For thirty j'ears, with untiring patience, he presided

over and sustained the Sunday-school. His departure makes a great void.

Who can fill it? A life of great beauty and excellence was clo.sed by a most
triumphant faith in the joys beyond the grave.

In 1806 Charles Fox Wing married Anna S., or “Nancy,” Campbell,

daughter of Colonel William Campbell and Tabitha A. (Russell) Campbell.

Mrs. Wing was Iwrn March 13, 1788, came to Muhlenberg about eight years

later, and died January 17, 1863. She was buried in Caney Station burying-

ground by the side of her husband. Captain Wing died in Greenville Sep-

tember 25, 1861, aged about eighty-one. The inscription on his tombstone,

“Died September 15, 1861,” is incorrect, and has been so recognized since

the stone was erected in 1862.^

' Charles Fox Wing, in ali probability, was named in honor of Charles James
Fox. the great Knglish orator, who entered Parliament In 1768 at the age of
nineteen and at once took rank as the most brilliant speaker and statesman
after Pitt. He was a friend of the American colonies. Some of his great speeches
were in opposition to George the Third's war on the colonies. Fox thought the
Americans ought to have home rule or Independence. By the time Charles Fox
Wing was born the fame of Fox had become w'orldwide, and was at its height
when he (Fox) died in 1S06, aged fifty-seven.

The name "Charles Fox" indicates the patriotism of the parents of Charles
Fox Wing. It is more than probable that both father and mother often told their
son Charles of the sufferings and losses endured during the Revolution, and thus
impressed upon him the cost of .American liberty and the meaning of the Ameri-
can flag.

•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox Wing were the parents of eight children: (1)
William H. C. Wing, a bachelor. (2) Jane M., who married Edward Rumsey. (3)
Lucy, who married Jonathan Short, to whom were horn: Mrs. Mary (Lewis) Reno.
Charles W. Short, Mrs. Lucy (Samuel) l>andes, Mrs. Minnie (J. J.) Kahn, and Miss
Anna Short. After the death of her first husband, Jonathan Short (who was born
May 24. 1822, and died August 27, 1882), Mrs. Lucy Wing Short, in 1888, became
the third wife of Doctor William H. Yost. She was born in Greenville June 16,
1822, and is now the oldest living citizen in the town. (4) Lucilia, who married
Professor James K. Patterson, to whom was born an only child, William A. Pat-
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The log residence built by Captain Wing shortly after he was married

stood on the southeast corner of Main Cross and Cherry streets, Greenville.

The building was later enlarged and covered with weatherboards The
Wing house was, for more than fifty years, Muhlenherg’s center of hospital-

ity and refinement. This famous old landmark was torn down in 1905 and
a few years later a modern residence was erected on the site by J. L. Rogers.

THE OHARLXS FOX WINO HOUSE. OREENVILEE. IN 1891

Taken thirty years after the death of Captain Wing and about fifteen yeare

before the building waa torn down

Captain Wing’s long service as clerk of county and circuit courts. hi.s

un.selfish intiTcst in the community and his usefulness as a citizen, are re-

ferred to in other chapters. He was in every respect an upright, intelligent,

useful, and charitable man. lie was worthy of the great respect he com-

manded, and his name is well deserving of the great esteem in which it is

now held.

terson. (5) Samuel M. Wing, who married Kmlly Weir, to whom were born seven
rhildren: E. Rumsey, Theodore W.. Samuel 0., Mrs. Emma (W.) Yerkes, William,
Charles F., and Albert, (fi) Caroline, (7) Anna, and (8) Matilda Wing; the last

three never married.
E. Rumsey Wing, son of Samuel M. Wing, was appointed Minister Resident of

the I'nlted States to Ecuador, November 16, 1869, and died at his post October
6, 1874. His widow, about twenty-flve years later, became the third wife of Colonel
W. C. P. Breckinridge.
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EDWARD RUMSEY

F
our Muhlenberg men wliile citi?.ens of the county became members of

Congress—Alney McLean, Kdward Rumscy, Doctor A. D. James,

and R. Y. Thomas. Kdn-ard Rumsey, the second to attain this dis-

tinction, came to Muhlenberg in his youth, shortly after the close of

the second war with England, and made Greenville his home during the rest

of his life—a period of fifty years. Citizens now living who knew Edward
Rumsey in their younger days usually begin and end their talks regarding

him, whether short or long, with a sentiment that is best e.xpressed in a par-

aphrase of the familiar quotation;

“None knew him but to love him.
Nor named him but to praise.”

He was very modest and unassuming and usually a man of few words, but

when addressing the public his speech became eloquent.

Some have it that the town of Rumsey, in McLean County, was named
after him. Others a.ssert that the place was so called after his uncle, “James
Rumsey, who built the first steamboat.” However, the version generally ac-

cepted is that when, in 1839, the people proposed naming the new town after

Edward Rumsey, he modestly declined the honor, and his friends then com-

promised with him and called the place Rumsey in memory of his uncle.

Thus, although the town may have been named after James Rumsey, it was
really so called after Edward Rumsey.

The death of his two children, aged three and six, in the spring of 1838,

was soon followed by the loss of all ambition on his part to climb the ladder

of fame. His friends vainly urged him not to cast aside his many bright

prospects of a public career. Although his interest in public affairs prac-

tically ceased when he was forty, no man in Muhlenberg was better known
and more admired during his entire life than Edward Rumscy. He was a

gentleman of the “old school.” During the Civil War the Southern sym-
pathizers looked upon him as their adviser. He married Jane M. Wing,
daughter of Charles Fox Wing. She died October 15, 1868.

Much could be written about Edward Rumsey based on the verbal re-

ports of to-day, but such a chapter would probably be more of a eulogy than

a biographical sketch. Ten years after his death an article on his life and
character was printed in “The Biographieal Enc.vclopedia of Kentuckians

of the Nineteenth Century,” which I here quote in full:

Hon. Edward Rum.sey, lawyer, was horn in Botetourt count.v, Virginia,

in 1800, and removed with his father. Dr. Edward Rumsey, to Christian
county, Kentucky, when quite a boy.

His nncle, James Rumsey, is claimed to be the first who applied .steam to

navigation in America, if not in England. It was also elaimisl that the evi-
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dence submitted before the National House of Representatives, in 1839, is

conclusive as to his priority over John Fitch. A letter written by George
Washington, in 1787, mentions that James Rum.sey had communicated
his steamboat invention to him in 1784, and that sulwequently John Pitch

had laid his claim to the

invention before him,

asking his assistance, he
declining to give it, stat-

ing that James Rumsey
had previously intro-

duced the same idea to

him.
It is certain that

James Rumsey pro-

pelled a steamboat on
the Potomac River,

against the stream, at

tile rate of four miles

an hour in 1784. He af-

terward went to Eng-
land and procured pat-

ents for steam naviga-

tion from the British

Government in 1788;
constructed a boat of

one hundred tons bur-

den, with improved ap-

plications, covered by
his patents, which were
in advance of those of

James Watt. He was
on the eve of complete
success when his sudden
death from apople.xy,

while discussing the

jirinciples of his inven-

lion before the Royal
Society, terminated his career, llis boat and machinery went to satisfy his

crulitors; and Robert Fulton, then in Loudon, profited by his intimacy with
the inventor.

EDWABO RUMSEY, ABOUT 1845

Edward Rumsey was educated in Hopkinsville by Daniel Barry, one of
the famous cla.ssici.sts of Kentucky. He studied law with John J. Critten-

den, who became his lifelong friend. He settled in Greenville and practiced
in Muhlenberg and adjoining counties. His reputation for candor and
thorough honesty, coupled with his clear sense of justice and wonderful
faculty of expres-sion, soon placed him at the head of the bar. With all his

natural qualifications to shine in public life he was remarkably timid and
mode.st, his diffidence at times becoming almost morbid. Owing to this fact,

no doubt to a great extent, may be attribute<l the loss from public affairs of

one of the moat refined and brilliant men of the times.

At the urgent solicitation of his county, he consented, in 1822, to repre-

sent its interests in the Legislature, where he immediately took rank as a
leader, making a great impres.sion by his earnestness, modesty and uncom-
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mon ability. In 1837 he was nominated for Congress, and was elected by an
almost unanimous vote of his district. While in Congress he made the

famous speech on the resolution recognizing his uncle’s claim to the inven-

tion of the steamboat and bestowing on that uncle’s blind and only surviv-

ing son a gold medal as a mark of such recognition.'

While serving in Congress his two children died of scarlet fever. After
that no argument of his friends or constituents could ever induce him again
to enter public life. He strove to drown his sorrow in mental and physical
toil

;
living in the future and the past. He never entirely recovered his

elasticity and soon became prematurely old.

The outbreak of the Civil War brought with it new calamities. He loved

his country ne.xt to his children. He believed that the General Government
had no right to coerce a State. Although he survived the war, grief and ap-

prehension aided greatly to break the thread of life. He died in Greenville.

April 6, 1868.

On February 9, 1839, Edward Rumsey delivered his famous speech be-

fore the House of Representatives of the United States. In this speech he

reviewed the history of the invention of the devices for propelling boats by
steam, showed that his uncle, James Rumsey, was entitled to the distinction

of being the first inventor, and asked that Congress present to James Rum-
sey, jr., the only surviving child of James Rumsey, a suitable gold medal,

commemorative of his father’s services in giving to the world his discovery

of using steam for the propulsion of boats and watercraft. The resolution

awanling such a medal pa.sse<l the House by a unanimous vote, but for no

reason given was rejected by the Senate. It is probable that the Senate rec-

ognized Fulton as the first man to put steam to practical use in connection

with navigation, and therefore ignored the fact that Rumsey was the real

inventor. At any rate, there was no gold medal nor reward for the Rum-
seys, notwithstanding reports to the contrary.

The Rumsey claim had its advocates many years before Edward Rumsey
delivered this speech. It has them now, more and more every year, and will

in all probability continue to have them in increasing numbers until Rum-
sey is universally recognized as the original inventor. No man in recent

years gathered more evidence in defen.se of James Rumsey’s claim than did

John Sloray, of Berkeley .Springs, W»«t Virginia, whose manuscript on the

subject was almost finished when he died. January 15, 1912.

No stone marks the grave of .James Rum.sey; no monument has been

erected to his memory. He was buried in London, in that part of St, Mar-

garet’s churchyard which has since been converted into a thoroughfare.

The fact that .James Rumsey was the real inventor of the application of

steam for the propulsion of boats will in all probability be some day recog-

nized by the world. Edward Rumsey’s speech will then he more fully ap-

preciated, and Muhlenbergers will refer with even greater pride to the fact

that he was a citizen of Greenville.

‘James Ramsey's only son, James (who was deaf and dumb as well as blind),

and his brother. Doctor Edward Rumsey (the father of Honorable Edward Rum-
sey), lived and died in Christian County.
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THE POND RIVER COUNTRY

T
he Pond Kiver country of Muhlenberg is a section of the county that

offers the areha?ologist, geologist, botanist, and local historian a

very interesting field of research. Murphy’s Lake and all the other

so-called lakes of the Pond River country are now, as in days gone

by, frequented by many fishermen. Few localities are better known to local

Nimrods than the Pond River bottoms and the Pond River hills. In olden

times deer and turkeys were more numerous in this part of the county than

in any other. The la.st deer was shot al>out the year 1890.1 No wild turkeys

have been seen during the past few years. None of the old pigeon-roosts

have been visited by wild pigeons since about the year 18(!0. The ’coon, ’pos-

sum, and fo.x hunters or tho.se looking for .stpiirrels or birds still find this a

good field for game. It is also a good field for those who are interested in

local traditions. Some of the county’s most prominent pioneers settled near

Murphy’s Lake and in other parts of the Pond River country, and many of

them are still represented there by descendants.

Murphy’s Lake is twelve miles southwest of Greenville. There are many
interesting places between the courthouse and the lake. The first of these

along the road from Greenville is Fair View Farm, where, beginning in 1885

and continuing for about eight years, the JIuhlenlH-rg County Fair was

held. A few miU*s farther on is Sharon Haptist Church, and near it, under

a concave bluff of sandstone, is the well-known Rock Spring. AVhere the

Murphy’s Lake road turns off from the Ia>wer Hopkinsville road is Mount
Pisgah Church, built in 1851 and abandoned a few years ago. Less than a

half mile from Mount Pisgah are the ruins of Old Liberty, and beyond this

famous landmark—in what, years ago. was .sometimes called “The Hoe-Cake
Country’’—are Olive Hraneh and Green’s chapels. Of these five churches

Old Liberty is by far the oldest and most historic.

Old Idl)erty is now a ruin—four tottering log walls, each about twenty-

five feet long, enclosing a stinken floor and a caved-in roof, mingled with

broken benches and a weatherbeaten pulpit. The hewed logs, partly shaded

by a large white oak, show that they at one time were well chinked with

wood and pointed with sand and lime. Its four window- and two door-

'Up to the year 1867 deer were plentiful In the Pond River country. The high
water of that year forced them to the hills, where a great number were slaugh-
tered. la 1884 they were again driven to the hills by high water and practically all

of them were shot.
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frames will soon collapse; with them will fall the walls, and so, bye-and-bye,

no part of this old landmark will be left to mark the site of the once famous
church. Near the ruins is the Old Liberty burying-ground. In it are the

myrtle-covered and stone-marked graves of many a Martin, Lovell, Eades,

Shelton, Allison, Brothers, Luckett, and Jameson, all of whom were among
the old families of this community.

More people have ancestors buried at Old Liberty than in any other

country graveyard in the county. Tradition says the original church was
built about 1816, and was then vailed New Liberty. In the course of time

MIOHAEI. LOVELL'S OLD PLACE. NEAR OLD LIBERTY, IN 1900

A few yean after It had been abandoned by the Lovells and much of the original

building had been removed

the first log house was replaced by a second, which was abandoned alxmt

1851. Some years later the third or last house was erectetl. and was u.sed

until aliout 1890.-

Among the well-known first-comers who lived in the Old Liberty neigh-

borhood and the Murphy’s Lake country were; Samuel Allison and his son,

John Adair; John S. Alkisou, sr., John Boue, Divinity (irace, N. Green,

William and Jacob Imbler, pioneer Jarroll or Joiles (perhaps Jerrold),

Jesse Kirby, Michael Lovell, the Martins, Jesse Murphy, Jacob Oglesby,

John and Edmund Owen, George 0. Prowse, Miles Putnam, Joseph C. and

Richard D. Reynolds, William Rice. John Richard.son, Newton B. Riddick,

Richard Thompson, and Reverend Samuel M. Wilkins. One of the earliest

> A chapter on "Old Liberty Church," by R. T. Martin, appears elsewhere In this

volume.
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of these settlers was Jlichael Lovell, who in his time was, and to this day

still is, referred to as “the Man from Maryland.’’*

Most of the other pioneers of the Old Liberty neighborhood were Caro-

linians and Virginians. Among the North Carolinians were pioneer Samuel

Allison and his wife Margaret Dickson, both of whom were born in the

province of Ulster, Ireland. They came to Ixigan County about 1796. and a

few years later settled in what be-

came known as the Friendship

neighliorhood. Samuel Allison was
famous for his wit and as being the

best rifle-shot in his end of the

county. He was bom about 1767

and (lied January 20, 1827. His

wife was born about 1773 and died

December 24, 1834. Both are bur-

ied near Friendship Church. Mr.

and Mrs. Allison were well edu-

cated, and so were their eliildrcn.

Their daughter, Nancy U., married

Samuel Jackson. Their sons were

Charles McLean. William Dickson,

Young Ewing, John Adair, and
Samuel Henley.

Charles McLean Allison, who
was among the first to enlist in

Alney McLean’s company, died in

cam]) at New Orleans of swamp
fever, three weeks after the battle was fought in 1815.

John Adair Alli.son was the only one of the five sons who lived and died

in Muhlenberg. He was lairn February 3, 1803, and during his day was one

MICHAEL LOVELL. ABOUT 1B<>5

*John Bone was a Kevolutionary soldier, one of the early settlers near what Is

now the Webster McCown farm (south of Bancroft), and who died there about
1841. He was the father of Mark, Thomas, John, Mrs. Louisa (Peter) Duvall, Mrs.
James Green, Mrs. Wyatt Collins, and Mrs. George Barnett.

Nathaniel Green came to Muhlenberg in 1816, where he died about 1850. He
was the only son of Joseph Green and his wife, who was a Miss Eaves. He was
born in %'irginia, where he married Lucy Richardson, daughter of Thomas Richard-
son, and in 1815 came to Kentucky. They were the parents of James, William
Joseph, Thomas M.. Samuel, Miss Polly, and Mrs. Martha (Doctor) I,owe, all of

whom, like their parents, were well-known Pond River people.

Michael Lovell’s first wife was Mary Ingram. To them were born Joseph. John,
Sarah Ann, and Mrs. Mary E. (William K.) Morgan. His second wife was Rachel
Eades. To them were bom Charles W., Sam B., T,ewls H., Miss Frankie. Leander
W„ Michael, Jr., and Thomas J. His third wife was a daughter of John Reno. To
them was born one child, James Lovell. Michael Ixivell died near Old Liberty on
February 26. 1874, aged about one hundred years.

William Rice, a Revolutionary soldier and army blacksmith, settled In Muhlen-
berg about 1800 and died near Bancroft March 16, 1824. Among his fourteen sons
and four daughters were William, Jr., Jesse, Larkin. Matthew, Clabora, T. Jeffer-

son, James Benjamin, and Ezekiel Rice. Ezekiel Rice was born in 1774, married
Ann Watkins, daughter of pioneer James Watkins, and died in 1847. Among Eze-
kiel Rice's children was Moses M. Rice (bom 1817, died 1894), who married
Sarah Amandavllle Drake, and among whose children is Judge James J. Rice.
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of the most prominent citizens in the Pond River country. lie died near

Old Liberty, April 2, 1875. He and his wife, Frances Watkins, were the

parents of five children, among whom was Finis McLean Allison, who, as

stated in the chapter entitled “In 1870,” was a State Senator and one of

the best-known men in tbe county.^

The other three sons of Samuel Allison removed to Henderson County in

early manhood. William Dickson Allison was deputy clerk of Muhlenberg
under diaries Fox Wing. He went to Henderson in 1822 to liecome deputy
clerk there. In 1824 Judge Alney Mcl^ean appointed him clerk, and he held

JOHN ADAIR AIXISON OLD PLACE. WEST OF OREENVILLE, IN 1900

that office without interruption until his death in 1860. Young Fwing .\lli-

soii went to Ilender-son in 1824 to bwoine his brother’s deputy, became pre-

siding justice and afterward eounty judge, succeedeil his brother as clerk,

and was in office fifty yeaT-s. Samuel Henley Alli.son was sheriff of llen-

dereon County for one term—the three brothers holding office at the

same time.

As Charles Fox Wing in Muhlenberg trained and equipped young men
for public service, so the Allisons did in Henderson, and a large number of

successful men of affairs were started from the Henderson courthouse under

them. The Allisons were all men of strong personality, and their wit and

humorous exploits were quoted widely. In James Weir’s “Ixinz Powers”

< John Adair Allison was the father of James Watkins. Finis McLean. Samuel
Heniey, and Wiliiam Young Allison, and Mrs. Ann I.uro (W. Britton) Davis.
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Semuel Allison and three of his sons are sketched under the disguise of

“Allston and the Allston boys.” But they were also men of great usefulness

and influence.

Among those who during the first years of the Eighteenth Century set-

tled in the neighborhood of Old Liberty was Mrs. Susannah Walker Martin,

widow of Thomas Martin of Virginia,

who was a Revolutionary soldier. She
moved to Muhlenberg in 1805. Her
three daughters, Betsy, Mary, and
Nancy, remained only a short time.

Her son, Dabney Amos, who had lo-

cated in Georgia in 1800, later moved
to Alabama, where he died in 1850.

Of her six children two settlcil in the

county—William Martin and Hutson
Martin. These two are the fore-

fathers of all the Martins in Muhlen-
lierg except the few who are descend-

ants of Jefferson Martin and another

William Marlin, who were brothers

of Hugh Martin. William Martin,

son of Thomas, was the pioneer of

the plug-tobacco manufacturing bu.si-

ness in Muhlenberg. Hutson Martin

was a successful farmer near Old
Liberty, and one of the foremost men
in the county. Ilis wife, Anna Ixick-

ridge Martin, treated many of the

sick in the neighborhood with her

own preparations, made of native

herbii, and up to the time of her death, which occurred in her eighty-second

year, was known as ‘‘Mother .Martin.”"’

“ William Martin was born in Virginia December 23, 1776. and died In Muhlen-
berg County November 5. 1851. His wife, Jane (Campbell) Martin, was born In

Virginia October 22, 1776, and died near Old Liberty in August, 1851. Mr. and
Mrs. Martin were the parents of eight children: (1) Thomas Lawrence, among
whose eight children (as stated In the chapter on Tobacco) is Richard T. Martin;
(2) William Campbell, who married America NIblack, their two sons being Hugh
Niblack and Thomas Hutson Martin; (3) Mrs. Eliza Ann (Reverend Samuel M.)
Wilkins; (4) Mrs. Susannah W. (James) Hancock; (5) Dabney A., who married
Lizzie Britt, their only child, Jennie, marrying Hanson Browder, of Clinton, Ken-
tucky; (6) Charles C., who married Nancy Y. Reynolds; (7) David; (8) Ellington
Walker, who married Emily Elliott, daughter of Richard Elliott.

Hutson Martin was born in Virginia May 27, 1781, and died in Muhlenberg
July 7, 1838. His wife died January 29, 1869, aged elghty-one years. Mr. and Mrs.
Hutson Martin were the parents of twelve children; (1) Andrew L., who married
Fannie Rice; (2) Mrs. Mary (George) Ingram: (3) Mrs. Jane (Jackson) Rice;

(4) Lucrecia; (5) William W., who married Mary Ann Lovelace; (6) Mrs. Susan
(James) Rice; (7) John; (8) Mrs. Ellen (John) Grigsby; (9) James, who married
Elizabeth Bell; (10) Felix J., who married Caroline Eaves; (11) Mrs. Laura Ann
(James W.) Allison, who Is the mother of Mrs. Anna Allison Holmes and Profes-
sor B. Frank Allison and who. after the death of her first husband, married Azel
M. Terry; (12) Miss Luro Martin.
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HUTSON BCARTIN OLD PLACE
Near Old Liberty, In 1900

Among the well-known first-comers who settled in the Pond River coun-

try above Old Liberty and Murphy’s Lake was Micajah Wells, who came

from North Carolina before the county was organized, settling in the lower

Long Creek country, where he and his three brothers did much toward

opening up that section. He
became a candidate for the

liegislature in 1810, and re-

mained one for sixteen suc-

cessive years, when, in 1826,

he was finally chosen. Al-

though he wanted the office

"just once for the tun of it,” as

he expressed it, he neverthe-

less did much, tradition say.s,

“for the good of the county

his whole life long.” lie

served as a justice of the

peace for many years, and

also filled various other
county offices.®

One of Micajah Well’s neighbors was Strother Jones, who lived near

Ijong Creek, in the southern part of what is known as tlie Lead Hill coun-

try. Strother Jones was in his day
one of the most polished citizens in

the southwestern part of the
county. He was born September
20, 1781, came to Muhlenberg in

1822, and died on his farm Feb-
riiar.v 17, 1859. His eldest son and
only child by his first wife was
Judge William fl. Jones, who
served as county judge from 1854

to 1862. Judge Jones was born

June 4, 1813, and died August 6,

1891. Strother Jones’ second wife

was Flizabeth Ann Hancock. Three
children were born of this second

marriage: Thomas J. Jones, who
was county clerk during the Civil

War, and who at the time of his
STEOTHEE JONES, ABOUT 1846

. /Tn l ondeath (February 22, 1904) was

• Micajah Wells was born January 1, 1772, and died October 19, 1851. He and
his brothers John, Frank, and Wyatt Wells were among the pioneers In the upper
Pond River and Long Creek country, Micajah Wells was the father of six chil-

dren: (!) Mosley P,; (2) Mrs. Lourana S, (Mosley Collins) Drake; (3) Mrs, Sally
Grissom; (4) Mrs, Patsy (Reverend Silas) Drake; (5) Mrs. Anna (Edmond)
Drake; (6) Joseph J., who was drowned In Pond River February 12. 1832. His
sons-in-Iaw Mosley Collins, Reverend Silas, and Edmond Drake, jr„ were sons of
pioneer Albritton Drake.
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running a store he had establislied in iJreenville about fifty years before;

John M. Jones, a Confederate soldier, and James M. Jones. The two last

were ‘
‘ Forty-niners.

’ ’

A stor.v Strother Jones heard relative to a small band of Indians which, a

number of years before his arrival in the county, had passed through the

neighborhood in which he settled, is still told by a few of his descendants,

and runs as follows:

One day at noon a man named Walker returned to his cabin from his

work in the field. He sent one of his children, a girl nine years of age, to a

spring some two hundred yards away to get some fresh water. While the

girl was at the .spring she heard screaming at the house, and a moment later

saw some Indians set the place on fire. Heing frightened, she concealed her-

self in some bushes. After the house had burned almost to the ground,

there being nothing to indicate that the Indians were still about, she walked

to the ruins and discovered that her parents and the five other children had
been murdered and their Imdies thrown in a pile near the burning house.

She immediately notifietl the nearest neighbor. A pursuing party was at

once organized. They trailed the Indians to the Pond Uiver bottoms, but

there all trace of the murderers was lost. Fpon their return the pursuers

buried the Walkers near the ruins of the cabin, which .stood within two hun-

dred yards of the .spot where Sti-other Jones’ hou.se was later erected.

The Clarks, who were among the pionwrs livini; below Murph.v’s Cake,

are no longer represented in the count.v, but their name is perpetuatisl in

the name of Clark’s Ferr.v Hridge. built aero.ss Pond River where, for many
years, the Clarks ran a ferry ami grist mill. For a while the place was

called Pond River Mills. The
first bridge built here was a

w o 0 (1 e n bridge placed on

stone abutments. by

.\lfred Johnson alauit 1858.

In December, 1861. this
bridge was burned by Con-

federates under Forrest. In

1802 the ferry was rei-.stab-

lished and operated until

1890, when the New Clark’s

b’erry Hridge was erected on

the old but solid stone abut-

ments. In this same neigh-

borhood stood the well-

known David Clark sugar
camp. About the year 1880 Fobcl & Krauth, of Louisville, attempted to

establish a small colony of Germans and German-Americans on the site that

had been abandoned by the Clarks and their associates. Although the few
Gerinan-Amerieans who moved there remained but a short time, since then

this region has been known as the “Dutch Farm.’’
A mile below Clark’s Ferry Bridge is llarpe’s Hill, overlooking the

Pond River bottoms and also overlooking an “arm” or “bay” of “second

CLARK’S FERRY BRIDOE. POND RIVER
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bottom,” which extends far beyond the river bottoms and is semieircled by

Harpe’s Hill and other hiprh and picturesque hills. Crops never fail in this

fertile area of well-<lrained farms. In biblical days people used to go down
into Egypt to buy corn. Ilarpe’s Hill valley is, therefore, frequently re-

ferred to as “Egypt.” When their own crops fall short many of the farm-

ers of Muhlenberg and Hopkins counties go to this never-failing region,

where they can be supplied with com and other agricultural products that

are not only as good as the best, but usually “a little bit better.” Near the

foot of one of the hills overlooking the level and slightly rolling floor of this

gigantic amphitheater is the home of William A. Armstrong, a mathemati-

cian and student of the clas.sics, who before his retirement was one of the

best-known surveyors in the county.

Major Jesse Oates was the first of the prominent pioneers who s<‘ftled in

the Harpe’s Hill country. He was a Revolutionary soldier, having fought

under Francis Marion in

South Carolina. He came
to Muhlenl>erg about 179:")

or sliortly thereafter. He
opened up what was for

many years considered one

of the best farms in the

Pond River countr.v. Hi'

owned thirty or more

slaves, all of whom wen'

employed on his planta-

tion. Although he never

held any of the h i g !i

count.v offices, few men of

his time did more to pro-

mote public interests than

-Major Oates, lie <lii'd August 10, 18:11, at the age of .seventy-five years.

Major Jesse Oates was l)orn in North Carolina about the year 17;)(1. He
was a .son of Jesse Oates, sr., who although not a .soldier in thi‘ Revolution

did much toward promoting the war. Jesse Oates, jr., however, much to the

satisfaction of his father, took an active part in the struggle. After the Rev-

olution Jesse Oates, sr., gave his son Jesse practically all his estate, to the

exclusion of his .son-in-law Coghill, who it is .said was either not in .symi)athy

with the American colonies or was an outright Tor.v. Having received none

of the cxpe<'ted fortune, Coghill ’s feeling toward his hrother-in-law was

anything but friendly.

In those days every man was obliged to attend the militia musters, which

took place once a month. Coghill and Oates were memhers of the same com-

pany, and on nearly every drilling day a fight would take place Wtween the

two. Coghill was large and strong, Oat(>s was small
;
the conseipienee was

that Oates got the worst of the fight every time. Matters went on in this way
for several years, when one day Oates notified his brother-in-law that if he

attacked him at the next muster he would kill him. The day arrived and
Coghill, according to his custom, gave Oates his usual whipping. Oates had

THE SO-OAUJ;D HABFE'S "HOUSE"
On Harpe’s Hill, near Pond River
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liis fliiitlo(>k with him and tlireatened to aiioot, and would have done so had

Coghill not begged him to give him a chance for his life. Oates agreed to

let Coghill go home—a distance of two miles—to get the gun he said he pre-

ferred to use in this duel instead of the one he had with him. The two men
and some of their friends then mounted their horses and started for Cog-

hill’s farm. When the crowd arrived at the end of the short lane leading

up to the house, Coghill put spurs to his horse and told Oates to shoot. Cog-

hill e^^dently felt confident that Oates would miss him, and that his gun be-

ing loaded he could kill Oates before Oates could reload. Oates fired and

killed Coghill instantly.

Oates rode home, procured some money and a pocket compass, bade his

family good-bye, mounted his horse, and with his flintlock lying across his

saddle startetl west. He rode througli Tennessee into Mississippi. W’hile at

Natehci!, stopping at a tavern, he picked up a newspaper and there read an

advertisement giving a full description of him and also offering a reward
for his capture. That same day he started for Kentucky and shortly after-

ward landed in the Pond River country, procured some land, notified his

family of his whereabouts, and had his oldest son, William Oates—who was

then a young man—move the family, slaves, and personal property to the

new home he had provided for them. Ilis friends in North Carolina advised

him not to return, for although he would not be prosecuted he would in all

probability be killed by some of Coghill’s friends. During the course of a

number of years advice was frequently sent him to be on his guard, for

some of the friends of Coghill were coming to kill him. Although he for a

while feared lie would be shot fixim ambush, no attempt to kill or arrest him
was ever made.

Major .Ies.se Oates and his family lived happily and prospered in their

new home. After the death of his first wife, who was the mother of his five

oldest children, he married again and became the father of twelve more.

All of bis eliildren except one, .Mrs. Campbell, settled in Muhlenberg, where

most of them are now represented by many do.secndants.'^ His oldest son,

William, married Elizabeth Earle, who was a daughter of pioneer Bayless

Earle, a Revolutionary soldier. Her husband was a soldier in the War of

1812. Her brother, Richard Baylcss Earle, was a Mexican War soldier.

She was the grandmother of four Federal soldiers, William Oates Randolph,

I.ieutenant Ed M. Randolph, George Oates, and Wallace W. Oates, and of

one Confederate soldier (who fought on the side with which she sym-
pathize<l), Charles R. Oates. Her eldest son. Bayless Earle Oates, was the

father of J. Wallace Oates, who was one of the most progressive farmers

and stock-men in the county. .Mrs. Elizabeth Earle Oates was one of the

' The first wife of Major Jesse Oates was, according to a vague family tradition,
a Miss Caraway, sister of a Captain John Caraway. His second wife was Zllpah
Mason, to whom he was married April 13. 1798, and who died October 1, 1849.
.Major Jesse Oates was the father of (1) William; (2) Jethro; (3) Mrs. Nancy
(Charles) Campbell; (4) David; (5) Hryant; (6) .Tohn Mason; (7) Mrs. Betsy
(V. L.) Dillingham; (8) Jesse; (9) Richard M.; (10) Rachael (Mrs. Lemuel Hog-
gess. later Mrs. WicklKTe); (11) Mariah; (12) Mrs. Zllpah (Edmond) Dunn; (13)
Matthew Mason; (14) Harriet (Mrs. Gough, Mrs. Robert Wlckllffe, jr.. Mrs. Wil-
liams); (15) Oliver Hayes (bachelor); (16) Wyatt; (17) Charles Campbell Oates.
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best-known and most highly esteemed women of the Pond River country.

She was born in 1790 and died in 1884.®

Another well-known woman in the Harpe’s Hill country was Mrs. Clara

Garris Stanley. She was probably the la.st of the pioneers to pass away
who had seen the headle.ss twdy of Big Harpe lying near Ilarpe’s Hill. ®

John S. Eaves, in 1805, settled In

the valley near the foot of Harpe’s

Hill, not far from the Jesse Oates

plantation. He became one of the

most influential men in Muhlenberg,

representing the county in the Legis-

lature in 1834. He died in Green-

ville in 1867. He was the father of

seven children, all of whom were well-

known people. No man ever born in

Muhlenberg County was more highly

esteemed than his youngest son.

Charles Eaves, who long before 1857,

when at the age of thirty-two he was
elected to the Legislature, had won
the love of his fellow-citizens. John
S. Eaves’ fourth son, John S. Eaves,

jr., was for many years a merchant

and farmer near Clark’s Ferry. John
S., jr., was in turn succeeded in his

business by his son George W. Eaves,

jr., who until his removal to Green-

ville was identified with the develop-

ment of the Harpe’s Hill eountry.

Members of the Legislature are, as a rule, among the b«».st-known citi-

zens in their eountie.s. and In'cause of this their lives are di.seus.sed by a

greater numl)er of people and for a longer time than are tho.se of other citi-

zens, who arc seldom heard of in tradition outside their own neighborhood,

regardless of the good they may have done in their vicinity. The lives of

the members of the Legislature who lived in the Pond River country are

therefore, as a rule, more widely discussed in the oral historj’ of the earlier

days than are the lives of some of its other one-time prominent men.

‘ William Oates and his wife Elizabeth Earl Oates were the parents of nine
children: Rayless Earle, Mrs. Geraldine M. (Ashford D.) Randolph, Thomas,
Charles, Jethro, William W., Martha, Jesse, and James Wilson Oates.

• Mrs. Clara Garris Stanley, wife of James Stanley, was In her day one of the
most accomplished women in Western Muhlenberg. It Is said she was one of the
best-informed women on the early history of the Pond River country. She lived
near Harpe’s Hill when Big Harpe was killed, and continued to make that locality

her home until shortly before her death In 1864. She had read Judge Hall's story
of the Harpes and also T. Marshall Smith's version, and often remarked that both
were In the main correct. Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley were the parents of Rus-
sell, Alfred, Wlckliffe, David, and Gilbert Stanley and Mrs. Elizabeth (William)
Dlllinder and Mrs. Matilda (Henry) Thomas.

MSS. EUZABETH EABLE OATES. 1870
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The first man living in the Pond River country to represent Muhlenberg

County in the Legislature was John Morgan. Micajah Wells, as already

stated, was a member of the Ijegislature in 1826. In 1828, and during the

eight years following, Muhlenberg was represented in the Legislature by

men who lived in the lower Pond River country. Most of the members who
served from 1838 to 1853 came from the Pond River country, and many of

those who were elected during a later period were born and reared in that

same section of the county. Among the well-known first-comers who settled

in the Pond River country below Harpe’s Hill were the McNarys, Shorts,

and Morgans.

The MeXarys lived alwut si.x miles below Harpe’s Hill near the edge of

Pond River bottom, on the lower Orcenville and Madisonville Road. Wil-

liam McNary was the forefather of this well-known family. He was born in

Scotland, and shortly after his ar-

rival in America settled near Lexing-

ton, where he lived for more than

twenty years, doing much toward

promoting the interests of the Presby-

terian church. In 1812 he settled on

what has ever since been called the

MeXary place, or Ellwood. MeXary
Station, although some distance from

the old home, was so called in honor

of his son, Hugh W. William Mc-

-N’ary was the father of three sons,

Hugh W., William C., and Doctor

Thomas L.
; the latter lived and died

near Princeton.

William C. lived near the place

first settled by his father, where he

died in 1871 at the age of seventy-

four. He represented the county in

the Legislature five times between the

years 1830 and 1853. He was a member of the State Senate from 1846 to

1850. Xone of his four children made Muhlenberg their home.

Hugh W. .MeXary was horn in Fayette County, Kentucky, Xovember

25, 1790, and came to .Muhlenherg at the age of twenty-two. In 1816 he

went to Soutli Carolina, where for ten years he dealt in groceries and spec-

ulated in cotton. In 1822 he married Miss Sarah A. Scott, one of the most

highly accomplished young ladies of Columbia, South Carolina. In 1826 he

returned to Muhlenlierg with his wife, reinvested the money he had made
in the South, and soon accumulated a fortune. He was at one time one of

the wealthiest men in Muhlenlicrg County. He owned a number of slaves,

ran a largo farm. Imught and sold livestock, operated a large still, and found

a market not only for his own products but for those of most of the people

living in the lower Pond River country. Xone of his local contemporaries

were more generous, hotter read, or more refined than he. In 1850 he

erected a frame residence which, up to 1879 (when the MeXary family

MRS. CLARA O. STANLEY. 1866
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moved to Greenville)
,
was considered one of the best built and most artistic-

ally furnished homes in the county. The mantels and many of the door-

and window-frames were hand carved. The front porch was tom away a

few years ago, and owing to its removal and to a laek of paint and repairs

the building has lost much of its former beauty
;
nevertheless, the most cas-

ual observer can not fail to sec that it must have teen an exceptionally beau-

tiful residence in its day. It was in this house that Hugh W. McNary died,

October 7, 1872, at the age of eighty-two.i®

David Short came to Muhlenberg County from Virginia some time dur-

ing the first ton years of the Eighteenth Century and settled on a tract of

HUOH W. McNABT HOUSE. LOWER POND BIVEB CODNTBY

land terdering on Pond River, about a mile above what is now the McLean
County line. The house he erected

—“The David Short Old Hrick,” as it is

called—was when it was first built, and is now, one of the largest and most

substantial brick residences in Muhlenberg. An inscription painted in the

arch of the door-frame reads, “D. 1821 S.” This, although it has evidently

been repainted since first recorded there, undoubtedly indicates the year the

hoiKse was built. David Short devoted most of his time to the cultivation of

his large farms and to the promotion of better laws. Ilis well-built bouse

proclaims tbe fact that he was a man of means. He was a memter of the

'“Hugh W. McNary and hts wife Sarah A. McNary (who was born December 16,

3806. and died October 15, 1868) were the parents of six children: W. Scott. Sam-
uel F., John A., Miss Anna, Mrs. Sally (George W., jr.) Eaves, and Miss Mattie Mc-
Nary, who Is and long has been one of the most highly esteemed women In the
county.
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Legislature in 1828, 1829, and 1832. His son William T. Short filled the

same office in 1847, and his son George W. Short filled it in 1849. David

Short was bom January 19, 1 779, and died December 30, 1845. He was the

father of ten children, all of whom were influential citizens.

Among others who settled in Muhlenberg about the same time as David

Short were Jacob Short and Jacob Jagoe, whose wife, Susan (Short) Jagoe,

was a sister of David Short. Samuel Short, another brother, after living in

this neighborhood awhile moved to Illinois and later returned to Sacra-

mento, where he died. The family name, it is said, was originally spelled

HUGH W. McNABT. 1871

farmer and an e.'tten.sive slave-owner,

men of his day. He was Ixini in Viri

Schartz. One tradition has it that

the Shorts were born in Germany
and came to Virginia in their

youth, while according to another

they were born in Virginia.’*

John .Morgan, who represented

the county in the State Legislature

in 1806, was one of the early set-

tlers in the Pond River country.

None of the pioneers took more in-

ten'st in saddle-horses or owned
better ones than he. Every win-

ter, for more than fift.v years,

he wore a cap made from the fur

of white fo.xes he occasionally

caught in the hills near his home.

He and his brothers Willis and

Charles Jlorgan, who were also

well-known early settlers, ran a

grist mill at old Millport for many
years. John Morgan was a digni-

fied and scholarly man, a wealthy

and was also one of the most liberal

in March 17, 1779, and died at his

*' David Short and his wife Jane Scott Short, of Virginia, were the parents of:

(1) Mrs. Sarah (David) Evans, who iater married A. M. Spurlin; (2) George Wash-
ington Short; (3) Joseph Poague Short; (4) David T. Short, who first married
Martha Henry, next Elizabeth Arnold; (6) Mrs. Jane P. (Sanders) Eaves; (6) Wil-

liam T., who married Elizabeth Greu; (7) Miss Elizabeth; (8) Jacob L., who mar-
ried Emma Mitchell and who later moved to Texas; (9) Jonathan Short, who mar-
ried Lucy Wing; (10) Mrs. Susan Ann (William) Harbin.

Jacob Short was born August 20. 1772, and died October 26. 1858. His wife,

Isabelle Scott Short, was born August 18, 1787, and died October 19. 1860. They
were the parents of: (1) Mrs. Mary (or Polly) (Samuel) Whltmer; (2) Mrs. Eva
(I>ouis) Phillips; (3) Jacob (bachelor); (4) Samuel, who married Sarah Garst;

(5) William, who married Nancy Miller, daughter of Captain Isaac Miller. Jacob
Short's children lived in the lower part of Muhlenberg and in southern McLean
County, where all of them were well-known people.

Jacob Jagoe was the father of three sons, Abraham G., llenjamln, and William
Jagoe. These three brothers in their day were among the best-known farmers in

the lower Pond River country.
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home north of Earles September 25, 1858. Ills wife, Jane Morgran, was born
in 1783 and died in 1844.1*

A few years ago David W. Whitmer, while cutting down a beech tree on
his farm on the edge of Pond River bottoms, near old Millport, unearthed a

slah of sandstone on which was carved “Daniel Boone, May 22, 1772.” This

rock w'as covered with a few inches of soil, and one end of it was partly

overgrown by a large root. Conditions indicated that it had lain there

about fifty years. The fact that Daniel Boone’s name and an old date ap-

pear on it caused many to de-

clare tliat tile earring was done
by no other than Daniel Boone.

Although Boone made his first

trip to Kentucky in 1769, and
may have been in the State in

1772, he evidently did not cut

his name on this rock. The let-

tering is like that found on

many of the old grave-.stones in

the southern part of the county,

and it is therefore quite likely

that this slab was taken to

Millport many years ago by

.some experienced stone-cutter to serve as a sample of his work. 'Phe fact

that pioneer John Morgan had a son named Daniel Boone Morgan,

who lived in this locality for many years and was a well-known physician,

may have influenced the stone-cutter to select the name of the great scout on

which to show his skill. This stone weighs eighteen pounds, is three inches

thick, and its face measures about nine by twelve inches.

Murphy’s Lake,''* as stated in the beginning of this chapter, is in the

Pond River country, about twelve miles .southwest of Greenville. This so-

called lake is aiwut three miles long, but its width is by no means in propor-

tion to its length, for it is only from forty to fifty feet wide. It is part of

the old Pond River bed and meanders for some three miles in Pond River

bottom, at a distance of about half a mile from the river itself. The lake

proper consi.sts of two long, deep bends of the old river, connected by a num-
ber of smaller and .shallower crooks. In places almve and below these two

lagoons the old bed is nothing more than a filled-up or marshy slough, 'riie

upper of these two bodies of water is known as Fisherman’s Bend or Big

John Morgan and his wife Jane Irvin Morgan were the parents of eight chil-

dren, Charles, John, Doctor Daniel Boone, Doctor James Robert. William K., Mrs.
Susan Lovin, Mrs. Margaret Lovin, and Mrs. Jane (William) Eades.

William K. Morgan and his wife. Mary E. Ia>vell Morgan, were among the best-

known people in the Pond River country, where they lived on a farm and where
they reared eight sons and four daughters, most of whom live in the county and
are among Muhlenberg’s most progressive citizens.

Murphy’s I.ake was so called after Jesse Murphy, who was born in 1781, set-

tled near the banks of the lake about the year 1805, and who lived there until his

death in 1846. Jesse Murphy was the father of Thomas Murphy, who was born in

1825 and died in 1862. Thomas Murphy was the father of James R., W. Jesse, and
Samuel W. Murphy and Mrs. Mary (Julian) Wicks.

THE SO-CALJ,ED DANIEL BOONE BOOK
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Bend, and the lower is called Green’s Bend. The Murphy’s Lake bridge

crosses one of the shallow links that help unite the two bends. During the

dry season practically all the water disappears from these shallow interven-

ing crooks, and at such times they show that they are nothing more than a

chain of brush-grown sloughs, more or less filled with logs and snags. These

various sloughs are by no means picturesque. However, Murphy’s Lake
proper offers many attractive views. Varieties of aquatic plants flourish in

the lake and on its banks. Among such vegetation are great clusters of a

species of lily known as Bonnets or Spatterdock. In many places the two
large bends are gracefully lined down to the very water’s edge with small

willows and other shrublike growths. On the shore stand majestic old oaks,

beech and gum, shading here and there a growth of short cane. Some of

these trees, draped with wild grapevine, bend over the banks of the lake and
in many places form unbroken arches with those leaning from the other side.

The territory lying Iwtween tlie present bed of I’ond Uiver and Mur-
phy’s Lake, with its inlet, sloughs, outlet, and “scatters,” comprises some
three thousand acres, all of which with the exception of about two hundred
acres is rich bottom land. In fact, the richest soil in tlie county is found in

the Pond River bottoms. Most of it, however, is subji-ct to floods, and there-

fore comparatively little of it is as yet under cultivation. Much of it prob-

ably never will be redeemed until certain parts of the river’s channel are

straightened out and the many sloughs properly drained.

Isaac Bard recognized the superior quality of this soil, and in 1853 made
an attempt to give the three thoiusand acres around Murphy’s Lake better

drainage. He dug a straight ditch from the head of the “scatters” of Mur-
phy’s Lake to Martin’s Creek. He abandoned the ditch, however—not be-

cause his work was ridiculed by many of the people, but because bis time

was taken up with other affairs. No attempt has since l>een made to restore

Bard’.s Ditch, and the land in that vicinity is still awaiting better drainage.

Lakes of this character, originating from disappearing streams, are

found in a number of places in the Pond River Iwttoms. Alsive Murphy’s
Lake is Atkinson’s Little Lake, or as it is frequently calletl, “The Idttle

Lake at Fish Pond Hill.” This lake is about three hundred yards long. Old
laike, a <piarter of a mile below Clark’s Ferry Bridge, is a crescent-shaped

lagoon with its two points coming up to Pond River. Boat Yard Creek or

White Ash Pond, near llarpe’s Hill, is another lake of this character, but

receives most of its water from the small streams that drain the valley near

it. All these lakes, including Murphy’s Lake, have an inlet and an outlet,

which are ns a rule simply long, narrow, winding swag.s. In these places,

where the outlets are very shallow, occur the so-called “scatters,” w'hich

during an overflow permit the water to run in any and every direction until

it finds its way to the main channel of the river.

The lagoon known as Boat Yard Creek is so called from the fact that in

the earl.v days, and down to as late as I860, flat-boats were built on its

banks. Richard Ayeock was one of the tiest-known Isint-builders at this

place. Some of the flat-lwats made here were loaded with hoop-poles cut in

the Pond River country and sbippeil to Xew Orleans, while others were sent

down to Green River and there sold to men who used them for various pur-
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poses. John S. Kaves sent tobacco, pork, and lard from this neighborhood to

New Orleans as early as 1818. William Oates built a number of flat-boats

here and shipped many loads of hides and produce to the South.

The west bank of Big Bend, or Fisherman’s Bend, of Murphy’s Lake
has for almost a century been a favorite camping-place for dshing parties.

THE 'DAVID 8B0BT 0U> BRICK”
Near Fond Biver and the McLean County Line

One of these is welt remembered locally because it terminated in the drown-
ing of J. Lindsey Spurlin and Ellington Eades. This tragedy occurred on
the 5tli of July, 1866. J. IJndsey Spurlin was a man of alxnit forty-four

years and Ellington Eades was a l)oy of nineteen, a son of K. W. Eades and
a grandson of pioneer Barnett Eaties. Besides tile two who were drowned the

“ Bridge Lake, near the mouth of Mud River, may at one time have been a
channel of Green River or Mud River. It Is now more of a bayou or back-water
slough than a lagoon of the character of those In the Pond River bottoms. Dur-
ing high water Bridge I.,ake becomes a channel and flows Into Green River below
the mouth of Mud River. Abram, Campfleld, Horseshoe, and other small lakes
above It on the .Muhlenberg side are probably old channels of Mud River.

Black Lake, located In the extreme northern part of the county, is a long, nar-
row lagoon, the origin and nature of which Is a matter of speculation. An arm of
Green River may have run, ages ago, from the mouth of Thoroughfare branch to
the region of Black Lake and then continued down Cypress Creek, or down some
other course, back Into Green River.

Near Pond Creek occur a few small, narrow ponds known as “old sloughs."
Above the old Jack Ford, near the Greenville and Elkton Road, is one which, pre-
vious to about 1860, formed part of the Pond Creek main channel.
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party consisted of Theodore Spurlin (son of J. Lindsey Spurlin), K. L.

Terry, John Luekett, and Alfred Luckett. Their nets having become en-

tangled, Kllington Kades waded into the water to straighten them out.

While thus engaged a cramp eau.sed him to lose all control of himself.

J. Lindsey Spurlin jumpetl into the lake to help his sinking friend, but in

his attempt both sank to the bottom.*'*

About twenty years before J. Lindsey Spurlin was drowned he had par-

ticipated in a hunt that took place in this same ]>art of the Pond River coun-

try. Wild turkeys and squirrels were in such abundance in the olden times

that com was more or less subject to destruction by these “pests” from the

time it was planted to the day it was gathered. In 1845 the people living

near Old Liberty and Murphy’s Lake de<4ared war on the wihl turkeys and
squirrels, for during that year they had become unusually troublesome.

Thomas Muiq)hy and Joseph C. Reynolds were selected as captains to fight

a pn)longed battle against these foes of the farmer. Each leader chose an
equal numher of men and l)oys for his company. It was agreed that after

si.xty days of bombardment the two captains and their hunters were to re-

turn to a designated camp between Murphy’s Lake and Old Liberty. The
company bringing the smaller number of scalps (that is, tails) was to pre-

pare a barbecue for the entire neighls)rhood. When the fight began, those

who could procure no shotguns or rifles marched along depending on sticks

and .stones for their atiimunition. For two months the old muzzle-loaders

•scattered lead in every direction, and everything small that could be picked

up and thrown was “fired” at the corn-field enemy. Reports differ as to

how many squirrels and turkeys were slaughtered in this great battle. One
enthusiastic fisherman, whose grandfather was then a mere Iwy, declares

that “(irandpa kept a horse and landslide busy every day and mo.st every

night for two months carrying tails to Murphy’s hcadquarter.s, and the Lord

only knows how many others were kept busy on the same job.” Facts

usually undergo .some changes in the hands of tradition, and it has therefore

been suppo.sisl by some that the lails refernHl to by this grandson were in

reality tahs, or daily reports carried to Tom Murphy’s camp to keep that

captain informed in regard to the movements of his own and his rival’s

progress. At any rate, all versions agree that “there was a terrible sight of

fur and feather tails” displayed at the barheeue, and that Tom .Murphy and

his crowd, having brought in the larger nund>er of “scalps,” were that day

crowned the kings of the killing. The next year, so the story runs, and for

many years after, every farmer in the neighborhood raiswl more corn than

Carter had oats
—“except when the i“rows were bad.”

Tradition takes us furthiT back than the “Tale of the Tails.” for in the

legend of Lew Allen Hill we are carried to the days of the roving Indians.

J. Lindsey Spurtin was a son of John Spurlin. an Rngllsliman who settled in

Christian County about 1800. where he married Hebecca N. Ctley. The Reverend
.Tames Utley Spurlin. who died In 1909 aged eighty-two and wlio for more than
fifty years preached In Muhleiiherg and some of the adjoining counties, was also a
son of John Spurlin. J. Lindsey Spurlin came to .Muhlenberg about 184.5. When
he was drowned he left a widow with eight small children, all of whom have since
become well-known citizens: Theodore. Miss Hebecca, Mrs. Mary (Jacob) Colley.

Mrs. Elizabeth F. (Hiram W.) Lee, Mrs. Prince (llouglass) l-aswell. Miss Luro,

James T., and J. Lindsey Spurlin, Jr.
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The much-talked-of Lew Allen (or Lewellyn) Hill is located in Pond River

bottom, about two miles south of Murphy’s Lake. The size of this hill is not

at all in proportion to its fame. It is an elevation of only about twenty feet,

and has the general form of a broad low cone with a more or less oval-

shaped base. It is surrounded in every direction by the level Iwttom land

of Pond River for a distance of half a mile or more. Its area, including its

sloping sides, is about one acre. It is covered with beech and sugar trees of

MURPHY’S LAKE

various sizes. On the top, near the center, is the stump of a recently cut

black oak tree three and one half feet in diameter.

The legend of Lew Allen Hill is an old and likewise vague tale. In fact,

there are two versions of it. One is to the effeet that shortly after the Revo-

lution a Captain Knight and his associates settled somewhere on Pond River

between what later became the site of the .Tes.sc H. Reno mill (whieh was

built in the earl.v ’nOs and stood near Prowse’s TTridge) and Graee’s Fish

Trap Ford, farther down the river and opposite the picturesque Grace’s

Bluff. There, it is said, these pioneers huilt a strong block cabin and fort.

Captain Knight was a trapper and Indian fighter and seemingly the Daniel

Boone of the upper Pond River countr.v. Tradition does not tell how many
men were connected with his little station. The probabilities, however, are

that there were onl.v a few. Among the Captain’s companions was one Lew
Allen, or Lewellyn. who—so the stor.v runs—while out looking after some

bear traps wandered from the camp to this little hill, a distance of about
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two miles. He was standing on the moundlike elevation, trying to locate a

favorable spot for another trap, when suddenly he was attacked and killed

hy a number of Indians. Knowing that his friends would be likely to search

the woods for him, the red men dug a hole on top of the hill, threw the

corpse in, and then made an effort to conceal the hiding-place. The follow-

ing morning, after a diligent hunt. Captain Knight’s men discovered Lew
Allen’s body, and reburied it in its original Indian-made grave. The few

small pieces of sand rock now scattered over this knoll are said to have

served at one time as the murdered man’s tombstone.

POND aiVEB

According to tbe other version. Lew Allen and another prospector came
to this neighborhood from what is now Hartford, in Ohio County, which

was then one of the few settlements in Western Kentucky. These two men,

having been caught in a heavy rain near Pond Kiver, built a tire and put up
a wigwam of brush on the top of the hillock, for this purpo.se more suitable

than the wet bottom land surrounding it. They removed all their drenched

clothes e.xcept their buckskin hunting-sbirts. While engaged in drying their

wearing apparel and preparing a meal the.v found themselves, without a mo-

ment’s warning, attacked by three or four Indians. Some say the Indians

rushed upon the two white men simply for the fun of scaring them. .\t any

rate, a few shots were e.xchangcd and Lew Allen was killed. His frightened

companion, however, made his e.seape through the woods and found his way
back to Hartford, where he arrived clad in nothing hut his badl.v tattered

hunting-shirt.

The hunting-shirt of the early pioneer, it might be well to add. was a

long buckskin garment that served the double purpose of a coat and a shirt.

It encircled the body down to about eight inches aliove the knees, and could
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be worn either with the lower part hanging loose over the breeehes or stuffed

in them, as desired. In pattern it somewhat resembled the modern woolen

military coat-shirt.

Such are the two versions of the legend of Lew Allen Hill. Each has its

enthusiastic upholders and its equally enthusiastic deniers. The same may
also be said concerning the two theories regarding the origin of the hill. On
one hand are those who have come to the conclusion that it is nothing more

or less than a natural hill like many of the other hills, large and small, scat-

tered over Pond River bottom
;
on the other hand are those who believe that

it is artificial, the work of the .Mound Huildcrs, evidence of whose former

e.vistenee can stilt be found in the Pond River country and other parts of

Muhlenberg.

Jlounds and other signs of the prehistoric men of the Pond River

country are rapidly disappearing, and the same may also be said of the

few remaining landmarks erected by its pioneers. The i>rimeval forests

have long since given way to new farms, and many of the long-abandoned

fields are now being redeemed. Modern buildings are taking the places of

old-time houses. After better roads shall have been built. Pond River

straightened out. and the bottoms properly drained, the Pond River country

will rank—as it did in the olden day.s-—second to none in .Muhlenherg.

'• A superflcial investigation with a pick and shovel strengthened niy opinion
that ]-ew Allen Hill is not the work of man. To me it looked like an accumula-
tion deposited by some of the sediment-laden currents in the big floods that

prevailed during some of the great overflows in prehistoric times, when the hills

of this section were formed by the intervening valleys being washed out. If

Lew Allen Hill showed a formation consisting of stratified rocks, such as occur

in the hills bordering upon Pond River bottom, then we could conclude that it

is the remains of one of the many hills that once existed here, but which were
eroded and removed when Pond River was making its wide bottom.

I presume the isolation of Lew Allen Hill and Its shape, combined with the

fact that a number of prehistoric mounds exist throughout this and other parts

of the upper Pond River country, suggested the possibility of its being an artificial

mound. The fact that a number of arrow-heads and stone axes have been found

not only on this small elevation but also on the nearby Reynold's Turkey Hill

and Owen's Island, is considered by some as further evidence that Lew Allen Hill

is an artificial mound. Such relics Indicate nothing more than the presence at

some time of prehistoric men.
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OLD LIBERTY CHURCH’

S
OME time ago I visited the ruins of Old Liberty, six and a half miles

west of (ireenville. It stands on a spot where the pioneers built a

church that flourished for many years. My companion and I sat

down by the old forsaken ami forgotten log house and then wan-
doled around in the graveyard. Old Liberty, as we saw it, probably pre-

sented to my companion a scene showing nothing more than the ravages of

time and neglect. I saw not only the view that lay before us. but I also

could see in my mind’s eye the many changes that had taken place, year

after year, since the days when 1 was a boy.

Liberty was built by the pioneers in the early history of the county—in

1816. A short time after Liberty was huilt Reverend James Johnston or-

gani/.e<l a Cumberland Presbyterian congregation there, it being one of the

first CuTiiberland Presbyterian congregations organized in the county. The
Presbyterians held their regular meetings of worship at Libert.v until 1851,

when tbe.v erected a new church house on the lower Hopkinsville Road and
called it Mount Pisgah. Liberty Church was built as a union church house,

free to all denominations. The Methodists used IJberty as a place of wor-

ship until about 1880, when the.v abandoned it.

Liberty Church had a noted recorrl of religious worship and revivals.

When this church was built, houses of worship were scarce in the western

as well ns in the other parts of Muhlenberg. No other place in the county

was more noted for religious revivals than TJhert.v. During the summer
and fall of every year protracted meetings were held, and people and
preachers of all denominations gathered and remained for weeks. Large
arlx>rs were made for outdoor service. Basket meetings were frequent, and
<-ooking was .sometimes done on the church ground. No such revival serv-

ices take place now-a-days. The earnest appeals of the preachers, the zeal-

ous songs, long prayers, and loud shouts of joy that were heard and realized

at Liberty long ago arc seldom heard in the worship of to-da.v. I can re-

memher the old pioneers as they would .shake hands with each other with

smiles of hope and joy.

Liberty was called “the mother of preachers.” Many of the young men
of this and adjoining neighl>orhoods became ministers of the Gospel under
the influence of the revivals that took place at Libert.v. Among them were

Thomas and Mark Bone, sons of John Bone; Oi'orge and Thomas Re.vnolds,

sons of Richard 1). Reynolds, who was the grandfather of John T. Rey-

’ This entire chapter is by .Mr. Richarrt T. Martin. It Is a dellKhtful mInKling of

history and personal reminiscences, by one who knows his subject well. The
sketch was originally printed In the Greenville Record, April 25, 1912.
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nolds, sr.
;
Charles and Kincheon Hay, sons of Kinnard Hay, a school-

teacher, and brothers of Wiley S. Hay, who represented the county in the

Legislature in 1845 and 1846, and who later became a State Senator
;
Henry

and Felix Black, sons of Henry Black and brothers of Judge Nathan Black,

who later became a noted lawyer in AVestern Kentucky
;
Duran Alcock,

Stephen Goodnight, Charles Camp-
bell, Adlai Boyd, and Samuel Wil-

kins. through the influence of Old

laberty, also became preachers.

None of these men spent much time

in Muhlenberg after they became

preachers except Adlai Boyd and
Samuel Wilkins.

Liberty was sometimes used as

a place for political gatherings and
barbecues. It was also used as a

schoolhouse until 1855, when a

school was built a mile east of the

church. W. A. Armstrong taught

the la.st district school at Liberty,

in the fall of 1855. In the early

times the county was not divided

into school districts, and the chil-

dren of a!)out fifteen families came
from a radius of two miles to at-

tend school at Liberty. The first school that 1 attended was at Liberty. It

was then (in 1846) taught for two sessions by James P. Messic, a young
Presbyterian preacher. He was bom in 1819 and died at Dixon, Webster

County, in 1885. His students ranged from five to twenty in years and
from thirty to forty in number. Liberty was then standing in the midst of

a beautiful forest surrounded by clustered oaks proudly waving their long

arms of green foliage to the summer winds and forming a delightful shade.

A beautiful and ample playground extended all around the house.

In my memory I can plainly see, as if it were but a few years ago, the

children that attended the school taught by Messic coming up to Liberty

along the different roads and paths in the early morning hours with their

baskets, buckets, and books. They were neatly dressed in homespun apparel

and came with merry hearts and rosy cheeks, greeting each other with a

smile. It was an ambition among the l)03's and girts to be first at school and
to get there before “book time,” which gave them a chance for pla.v. The
old blue-backed spelling-book was used, and it took two copies to last some
pupils through the school. The old-time readers were, also used. We all ad-

mired the poem about the sailor boy whose name was Patrick Green, who
said. "Would you know my stor.v? I have IsM-n across the ocean blue and
.seen it in its glory.” Most of the boys and girls used thumb-papers to

protect their books. In the early schools the children were allowed to read

and spell out and sometimes the schoolhou.se would appear like a beehive

with a general hum of variegated voices. AVe tried to see which could spell
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and read the loudest. W. II. Rice, who died forty years ago, was the cham-
pion in loud spelling.

Messic was king, and waved the scepter o’er Liberty’s domain. What
he said was law and gospel. He would read his rules every Monday morn-

ing, commencing first, second, and so on to the tenth rule. He backed up
his rules with two keen switches, a large and a small one, which he placed

in a rack over the door.

OLD LIBERTY CHURCH. IN 1000

The greatest attraction at school was reee.ss and playtime. At twelve

o’clock Messic would say. “I’ut by books for dinner.” Then a general hus-

tling commenced and continued until “Imoks” was again called. After din-

ner was over, play eommeneed. The games were “Bull-pen.” “Prisoner’s

Base,” “Catball,” “Andy Over,” and marbles. The recess would last an
hour. James F'. Shelton, now in his seventy-seventh year, was the “fox”
of the school. A number of Iwys would act as “hounds.” and many a time
they chased Shelton around through the woods, but never caught him.

Messic had a sweetheart, who lived about a half mile from Liberty, and
sometimes after dinner he would make a call, and then our playtime would
he extended. We were all glad to see Messic step off down the road, for we
felt that we could do as we plea.sed during his absence.

How well I rememlier the old well that stood west of the house and near

the road ! It was nicely curbed up with stone. AVe used a pole and a sweep to

draw water from its depths. There we often stood to drink of the fresh
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water from “the old oaken bucket, the iron-hound bucket, the moss-covered

bucket that hung in the well.” But now neither vestige nor sign of this old

well can be seen.

On one occasion a man named Loving came to the Messic school. I re-

member him as well as if it had been yesterday. lie was a middle-aged man
with light hair and blue eyes; his face was considerably marked with small-

pox. Messic called the school to order and Loving took out his watch and

RUINS OF OU> UBERTY CHURCH. IN 1912

commenced his examination with the smallest pupil. He a,sked this small

boy, “If you had this watch and should break it, to whom would you take it

to get it fixed?” This he asked of some others. Most of them said that they

did not know. Some answered tliat they would take it to the blacksmith

;

others said to the gunsmith or to the carpenter. Finally Ix>ving came to a

boy who had been listening and watching very earnestly. He asked the Iwy,

“Son, if you had this watch and should break it, where would you take it to

get it fixed?” The boy looked wise and smacked his mouth and said, “Well,

sir, I would take it to God.” “Oh, no,” replied Ixiving, “you could not do

that.” This lad was the well-known C. Y. Shelton, who in 1864 moved to

Arizona and who died at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 1887, and was buried

at Old Liberty.

On another occasion during Messic 's school, John Campbell, a mathe-

matical genius of the country, came to Liberty, as we supposed, to test Mes-

sic ’s mathematical ability. Campbell state<l several problems and asked
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Messic to solve them. One ot them was: “How large is that piece of land or

section of country which, if fenced, the number of acres enclosed would be
equal to the number of rails around it, the rails being ten feet long and laid

ten rails high, and so placed that every two lengths of rails formed a pole of

the boundary!” Mcssic said he did not think the problem could be solved.

Campbell then figured it out and showed in what size tract it was that, un-
der the specified conditions, the number of acres and the number of rails

wa.s just the same. Messic and all of us then saw that it could be done, and
1, for one, have not forgotten it.

A novel event during Mosaic’s time was the geography singing-school. A
man named Burr came into tlie Liberty neighborhood and made up
a class of about twenty scholars. It was a singing-school of geographical

names. Burr had these names so classilietl and arranged that by giving

them the proper accent and singing them to some familiar tune they would
make int(>resting mu.sie as well as impress geographical names on the mem-
ory. Burr had a large chart which he used, and the pupils all had maps.
In those days maps and geographies were printed in separate books. Dur-
ing the process of singing .some of the mi.schievous girls, in calling out the

names of some of the lakes, would substitute the name of Messic. For in-

stance, instead of Lake Michigan they would sing “Lake Mr. Messic.” This

singing-school was taught Saturdays and Sundays. Messic was not a mem-
ber of the singing cla.s.s, but would attend as a spectator.

The young men of the neighborhood occasionally met to discuss different

questions. However, Liberty was more freipiently u.scd as a meeting-place

for singing cLts-scs. Such singing cbis.ses met during the summer season

and sang according to the old four-note system called the fa, sol. la, me.

These classes were kept up for many years. The songs were called “Mont-
gomerj-.” “Mt. Zion,” “Edom,” “Ocean,” “Huntington,” “Delight.”
and “Easter Anthem,” and they were fine music. James \V. Rice was the

leader for many years. The books used were called the “Mis.souri” and
“Bouthern Harmony.” Sometimes the singers would bring their dinners

and spend the day at Liberty. Uncle John Allison (who would rather sing

bass than eat) was one of our best singers. Allison, Morton, and Buchan-
non gave us music equal to a bra.ss band.

Many of the l»ys and girls with whom 1 went to school at Liberty have
passed away. Some of them are scattered in other States

;
only a few are

now living in the county, and they have reached their threescore years and
ten. Soon after Liberty was built a graveyard was started near the church.

This burv’ing-ground has .slowly increased, and now a number of the people

of the neighborhood, including some of those who attended Liberty school

and church during, before, or after my youth sleep within its confines.

My companion and I walked around in this graveyard and read the in-

scriptions on the tombstones. .\s we passed along I pointed out the un-

marked grave of the Reverend .\dlai Boyd, once a noted pioneer Cumber-
land Presbyterian preacher, lie was born in the first years of the Nine-

teenth Century and spent fifty-odd years of his life in earnest devotion to

the cause of the Christian religion. Boyd was an eloquent and impressive

speaker and one of the ablest preachers that ever lived in the county. He
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was pastor of Liberty Church for some years. JIany a time his clear and

distinct voice rang out within and about Liberty Churcli, interesting and

instructing many of those that are now slumbering with him in the dust of

death. He lived northeast of Greenville, and was a man of some means. He
owned a good farm of five hundred acr(>s of land, underlaid with coal, which

is now included in tlie Hillside coal holdings. He owned a house and lot in

Greenville. His first wife was Joanna Cesna. They raised a good-sized

OLD LIBERTY BUBYINO-OBOUND, 1912

family, consisting of four Isiys and three girls, llis first wife, died alwiit

1864 and was Imried in Liberty graveyard. Some years afterward Mr.

Iloyd married again and removed to Henderson. In the spring of 1882 he

came to Greenville on a visit, took sick and died, and was buried at Liberty

by the side of his first wife. He devoted his life to the betterment of his

race, in persuading men and women to become allied to the Christian

religion.

In 1902. when the Cnmlierland Presbyterians of Greenville tore down
the old building that had been erected in 1848. they placed in their new
building four memorial windows, one of which is “Sacred to the Memory of

Adlai Boyd. First Pastor. Matthew 28:19.” Few who now read his name
in that window know that he was one of the most infinential preachers of

his day and that he is buried at Old Liberty.

-

’ The four memorial windows In the Cumberland Presb.vlerlan Church of Green-
ville are In memory of—Adlal Boyd. (Irsl pastor: Mrs. Anna Allison Holmes, first or-

ganist; J. C. Howard, for twenty-one years superintendent of the Sabbath-school,
and A. J. Martin, ruling elder.
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LIFE IN THE OLDEN DAYS

WHK.V tlie fii"st settlers came to look for homes in that portion of

the State which is now Muhlenberg County they found the hills

and valleys covered with one continuous forest. Gigantic oak,

poplar, hickory, walnut, beech and many other species of hard-

wood trees flourished in great numbers, csj)ecially in the bottoms and valleys

and on the north hillsides; tall pines .sf(»d on the cliffs overlooking Clifty

Creek, and large cypres.ses shaded the bank.s of Hlack Lake. Little or no un-

derbrush grew in this virgin forest. Men and women experienced no trouble

m riding or walking under the trees. Wagons encountered few obstacles

other than deep streams or steep hills.

The pioneers believed that the best land on which to settle was where

good springs ami running streams existed and where good timber for

houses, fences, and fuel was plentiful. Wood and water they found here to

their satisfaction, and in a territory they judged sufficiently large to provide

them and their succe.s.sors with “new ground” for many centuries. The
supply of standing timber then seemed ns inexhaustible as the w'ater in the

everlasting springs and ever-running streams. They did not imagine that

the conservation of forests and the reileeming of the .so-called “worn-out

land” would, in less than a century, be among the problems of the day.

Nor did they realize that they were treading on ground under which lay

great deposits of coal, and that this coal would some day be developed and
rank as the county’s greatest natural resource.

The Indians had, for more than a century, given up this s(s;tion of the

State as a place of residence, hut had not abandoned it as a hunting-ground

until a .short time before the fii"st white men began making their settlements.

The few red men who were seen by JIuhlenherg’s pioneers were in all prob-

ability rovers, Iwlonging to no tribe at all. In the olden days deer, bear,

turkeys, and other game were plentiful; wolves were numerous, and pan-

thers, although comparatively few, were likely to be encountered at any

time.

Such, in brief, was the wilderness into which the first-comers penetrated

to open up a new country and to establish homes and fortunes for them-

selves and for their children. In this vast forest the pioneers made their

clearings, erected their houses, raised their crops, out their roads, built their

churches, put up their courthouse, reared their families, and blazed the way

for posterity.

'The providing of food and shelter occupied the greater part of the time

of the first-comers. Self-reliance became of necessity a strong characteristic.
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Every family was tlirown absolutely on its own resources, except in cases

where two or more families came in a liody and settled in the same place for

mutual protection and assistance. Help of any and every kind was cheer-

fully given to neighbors; but neighbors were as a rule few, and in most

cases the nearest lived several miles away. The men cultivated the crops,

shot game for meat, and attended to what marketing there was of their

scanty products. In the meantime the women not only performed the reg-

ular household duties, but also spun the yarn and flax and wove the cloth

for most of the clothes then worn.

WHITE OAK YELLOW POPLAR
Tre«f llk« these two (oak six foot, poplar four foot lu dlanoter) were namorous In tbo olden

days. They are among the few giants still standing in the Upper Pond Creek country

As the number of newcomers increased, the exchange of labor and prod-

ucts became more freipient and more practical, and pleasure as well as profit

brought almut a more fre<iucnt commingling of the people. Business and
social, religious, and educational intercourse not only led to an exchange of

views but also to the broadening of ideas. Nearly every farm became not

only a place for work but also a social center. Those who lacked an interest

in social, religious, or educational affairs and avoided these gatherings soon

deteriorated, no matter how great their aeeomplishments or how high their

social standing might have been.

Neighbors intermarried, and ns every neighborhood was in social touch

with those surrounding it, all neightsirlioods, in time, were linked together.

The German-Americans in the northern and ea.stern part of the county, the

Virginians in the middle .section, extending from Green River to Pond
River, and the Carolinians in the southern part, soon became more or less

united into one settlement, with Greenville ns its center. More than half of

the citizens now living in Muhlenberg, who trace their ance.stry to the pio-

neers of the county, are related, althougb in many cases this kinship has
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been lost sight of or is expressed in the vague term, “some sort of a cousin

from way back.”

The early .settlers in the county were of various extraction. Most of

them were German, English, Scotch, or Irish descent. But since environ-

ment plays a more important part in the development of a people than the

nationality of their ancestors, and since in the early days all were under the

influence of the same surroundings, conditions, and laws, the pioneers soon

drifted more or less into the .same way of living and into the use of the same
language and the same local forms of e.xpression. A few of the pioneers

were Germans, and a number were German-Pennsylvanians and German-
Virginians; hut all traces of the old Vaterland customs and speech disap-

peared from Muhlenberg three or four generations ago. This change ex-

tended even to the spelling of the German names, most of them having been

long since Americanized.

The Virginians and Carolinians of English, Scotch, and Irish extraction

were more numerous than any other cla.ss of settlers, and their life, lan-

guage, and laws prevailed to such an e.xtent that their characteristics soon

influenced the manners and customs of the entire population of the county.

As time rolled on and new conditions presenteil themselves new customs

slowly developed, and us the customs of colonial Virginia and the Carolinas

that had long prevailed in Muhlenberg passed into the days gone by, there

gradually developed another American people—Muhlenbcrgcrs—who were

not only among the earliest of typical Kentuckians, hut whose descend-

ants, changing with the times, are typical Kentuckians of to-day.

A large portion of Virginia’s military grants lay in Kentucky south of

Green River. A number of the first-cornel's and other pioneers, conse-

quently, were people who came to take posse.s.sion of the military lands

granted to them or to their fathers. Others traveled into this wilderness to

buy offered tracts or to claim tracts they had Iwiight. Some wandered here

to settle on unclaimed public lands, or to “squat” on wild lands with a view

of later obtaining a patent for their newly acquireil farms. .Some, stirred

by the “call of the wild.” came to hunt and fi.sh. Others, drifting on the

tide of adventure, inditferent aliout land or game, had—as a local expres-

sion puts it
—“come to he a-coming.

”

Many who had land warrants located them, irrespective of any other

claim, on any ground that seemed dcsirahle, for the country hail not been

surveyed and “sectioned” by the government. As early as 1775 Richard

Henderson propos<?d that the lines run on the territory claimed by the

Transylvania Company be made “by the four cardinal points, except where
rivers or mountains so intervene ns to render it too inconvenient.” The
neglect of Virginia to provide for the general survey of Kentucky, and the

failure of the pioneers to adopt Henderson’s idea, resulted in complications

all over the State, many of which are still unsettled.

Many of the settlers employed profc.ssional surveyors, hut more often

had the tracts they intended to occupy laid out according to their own
notions, independent of their neighlwrs’ lines. However, most of the pio-

neers did their own surveying. Some, it is said, “ran their lines with grape-

vines, using a portable knot-hole for a transit, the sun for a compa.ss, and a
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dogwood saplin’ for a flag-pole.” In modern parlance, it was “the Eye-See

Way.” They, like the professional surveyors, also establislied courses by

planting stones and pegs or by marking “a hickory on a hill,” “a beech

near a branch,” or by blazing any convenient trees along a line or near a

comer, or by following the meanderings of a stream. The old maps repre-

sent most of the militar}’ lines (lines bounding military grants) “as straight

as an arrow,” but many of such old lines are in reality, as one man ex-

pressed it, “as crooked as a dog’s hind leg.” The fact that many of these

old calls can not be traced as originally run out has given rise to the report

that the description of a certain line in the county reads, “from a ben’ in a

creek, thence a kinder south-like forty poles, more or less, to a nigger in a

fiel’.”

Mr. R. T. Martin, speaking of the pioneers, said:

“The first settlers of Muhlenberg County were people of nerve, enter-

prise, and industry. They braved the hardships and obstacles of a wild and
unbroken forest. They came, stayed, and conquered, and laid the founda-

tion for future greatness. We have many advantages over our forefatliers

;

they had only about two over us. They had a wonderful range for stock.

Pea-vines were knee-high all over tlie county, fast canebrakes stood in many
places, and there was always an abundance of mast. On all these tlie horses,

cattle, and hogs fared exceedingly well. The other advantage %vas in the

abundance of game, which supplied them with much of their meat and
leather,

“Most of the pioneers had apple and peach orchards. Many of the apple

trees planted by them produceil fruit for thirty years, and some ns long as

fifty years. Drietl apples and dried peaches were a commodity with the old

settlers. Their cider and vinegar have never In-en equaled. Their whisky,

apple jack, and peach brand}', made at the various still-houses in the

county, were according to all reports very fine,

“Their method of preparing meals was very different from that of to-

day. Cooking was done in pots, skillets, and ovens around a large open
wood fireplace. They beat and chopped their meat into sausage with cleaver

and hammer made in the blacksmith shop.

“One of their great burdens was in their disadvantage as to tran.sporta-

tion facilities. Most of the traveling was done afoot, on horseback, or in a

public stage-coach. There were no tvTO-horse wagons in those days. Ox-

carts and ground-sleds were u.sed for farm purposes. In nearly every neigh-

borhood there were one or two six-horse wagons run by regular wagoners,

who in the earliest times hauled much of the produce to shipping points

on the Ohio River, but about the beginning of the Nineteenth Century, when
Kincheloe’s Bluff was made a landing-place, all x>roduce for the outside

world was sent there, and later, after South Carrollton was settled, all the

hauling was to and from that point.”

In the early days, and even until comparatively recent times, some of the

farmers u.sed a ground-sled or a “landslide” for short hauls. It was built

on the principle of a sled, and so used during all seasons. The so-called

“truck wagon” was also frequently seen in the olden days. Its wheels were

discs sawed from a solid black gum log, and were alanit two and a half feet
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high. It was usually drawn by a yoke of oxen. The owner lubricated the

axles with homemade soap before starting from his farm, but after driving

two or three miles and allowing the wagon to stand in the sun for a few
hours the lubricant would waste away. On his return home the screeching

of the old wagon could be heard for more than half a mile.

Many of the pioneer families not only “killed” or raised their own
leather but also made their own shoes and harness. They went to the tan-

yards to have the hides

tanned. The process of tan-

ning required almost a year,

and although the tanner of-

ten had hundreds of hides in

his tan-pits at one time, he

could “tell any man’s hide”

in his tanyard. No matter

how much the “unhairing”

and other processes may
have changed the original

skin, he would return to

each customer the identical

hide that had been brought months before. In payment for his work the

tanner usually received one third of the leather.

Practically all the pioneers wore clothes that were made from homespun

cloth. Klax was more or less extensively cultivated in the county until

about 1850, but .since 1870 this crop has not been raiseil. Flaxseed was us-

ually sown on Good Friday. The plant cultivated in Muhlenberg was from

two to three feet high, branching only near the fop, and stood about as thick

as wheat stalks. The harve.sting began by pulling the plant out by the roots.

It went through a nuralier of prooes.ses before the fibre was finally separated

from the “bone.” The women, after spinning this fibre into thread, wove

it into linen. Their linsey or linsey-woolsey was a homespun cloth made of

home-grown linen and home-grown wool.

A few of the pioneers, some of their children, and even some of their

grandchildren, experimented with the raising of cotton in Muhlenberg.

The local cotton crop was usually a very small one, although it is said that

on one or two occasions it was greater than the local demand.*

Speaking to me of the old days. Judge David J. Fleming said

:

“I have often heard my father, Samuel C. Fleming, tell of an incident

that took place about the year 1815, or shortly after my grandparents set-

' Up to 1900 Mrs. Cynthia B. (.1. K.) Gary raised all the cotton she used In her
(jullts, and ginned It with a device that resembled and worked on the principle of
a clothes-wringer. In 1847 John Staples built a small public cotton gin near Friend-
ship. A few years later he sold It to Thos. Terry, who moved It three miles west of
Greenville; although a number of people tried to raise cotton during the Civil

War, not enough was produced to Justify the running of the gin. In 1870 W. H.
James moved the gin to near Pleasant Hill Church (Russell Old Field), and after
three years’ trial sold It to E. V. Tate, who transferred the rollers, sweep, and
other parts back to the Friendship neighborhood, where they were used for vari-

ous purposes.
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tied in the Mud River country. Ammunition was scarce in those days, but

game was plentiful and easily caught. My grandfather, David L. Fleming,
had cleared a small field, in whicli he built a turkey-pen for the purpose of

trapping wild turkeys. One day at dinner my grandfather told my father,

then a boy of alx)ut ten, to go over to the turkey-pen after dinner and see

whether any turkeys were in it. Shortly before supper father walked
over to the pen, but found no turkeys nor any signs. On his return he fol-

lowed a path through a strip of dense woods. Soon after entering the woods
he heard a noise like a erying child. lie glanced around, and seeing nothing

rushed home and told his father, who was then in the blacksmith’s shop at

BEDUCED FACSIMlIiE OF A "WOLF SCOLP" OEBTIFIOATE

work. The old gentleman remarked that he had often heard a ‘child’ crying

in the woods at night, but never before so early in the evening. Grand-

father picked up his gun and followed the path lending to the turkey-pen.

He entered the woods, looked and listened, and after bearing the e.xpected

cry hid himself behind a tree and from there mimicked the slowly approach-

ing beast. When it came within safe shooting distance he blazed away and
killed one of the largest ‘Tom’ panthers ever seen in Muhlenberg County.

The animal measured eleven feet from the end of his nose to the tip of his

tail. Although 1 was not born until alwut eighteen years later, I remember
using this old panther skin for a pallet.”

No panthers have been seen in Muhlenberg since alwut the close of the

Civil War, notwith.standing that even to this day reports are occasionally

circulated that one had been seen, or rather heard, in the Clifty Creek coun-

try. Wolves, too. have long ago disappeared. The desire to exterminate

wolves, and incidentally to receive the laninty paid for their scalps, resulted

in a war on wolves that lasted as long as there were any to be killed. Any
one producing the head of a wolf before a justice of the peace, stating under

oath when and where he killed the animal, was granted a certificate to that

effect. These certificates, upon pre.sentation to the sheriff, were paid for at
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the rate of two dollars and a lialf for wolves over six months of age and one

dollar for those under that age. A reduced facsimile of one of the.se certifi-

cates is here reproduced.®

Great Hocks of wild pigeons or pa.sscnger pigeons frequented Muhlen-
berg in the olden days. Up to about 1830 they were, on occasioas, seen in

are still pointed out as old pigeon-roosts. However, all evidences of the

presence of pigeons have long ago di.sappeared. “

* In a bundle of old documents marked “Medley of papers" In the courthouse 1

found many "wolf-sculp" certifleates. Four, selected at random, read:
"March 4th, 1800. This day came Jacob Wiley before me. one of the Justices of

the Peace of Muhlenberg County and brought a wolfs head which appears over
the age two years and took the oath prescribed by law. Given under my hand.
Isaac Davis."

"I hereby do Certify that Sharp Garness Brought before me a Justice of thee
peace for Muhlenberg County four Groan Wolf Sculps and proved them as the Law
directs. Given under My hand thee 27 day of .\ugust 1800. W. Bradford, J. P."

"October the Tih 1805. Jacob Groves produced one grown woolfe skulp to me
and proved It as the law directs. Charles Lewis. J. P."

"Muhlenberge Countey. This day about 2 o'clock I killed a large wolf and Jacob
Short witness. November 23, 1805. Joseph Arnold. Sener."

• Audubon. In his work on "Birds of America." publishes a sketch on The
Passenger Pigeon (Vol. V, pp. 25-30). In this he relates that on one occasion In

the autumn of 1813 he saw "Immense legions" of wild pigeons passing over the
country near the mouth of Salt KIver. and that they continued "passing In un-
dlinlnlshed numbers . . . for three days In succession." "The air was literally

filled with pigeons: the light of noonday was obscured as by an eclipse."

In this same sketch he says that he repeatedly visited one of the roostlng-
places "on the banks of Green lllver in Kentucky.” This particular roosting place
was probably near the mouth of Gn-en Kiver. for there "two farmers from the

PASSENOEB OR WIU> PIOEONS
1. Male. 2. Pcmsle.

(I'ruiu a drawing by Audubon)

great numbers passing over the

country while moving from place

to place or at .some of the

pigeon-roosts in various parts

of the count.v. Since about

1860 none have been seen at all.

That “they came by the millions

and were killed with clubs by the

thousands,” and that while Hy-

ing over the country “they hid

the sun even more than the

blackest cloud” and “turned

day into night” is verified hy

many local traditions. Amos M.

.lenkins. now eight.v years of

age, declares that wild pigeon

meat was better than the best

<iuail. One tradition is to the

effect that in the olden limes

.some of the farmers near Para-

di.se fattened their hogs on them.

A few places in the Pond Kiver

country and along Green Kiver
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Probably the first store opened in the county was the one started by pio-

neers James Weir and James Craig in Greenville in 1799. After a time

they dissolved partnership and James Weir and Oliver C. Vanlandinghara

conducted the store. In the course of a few years they di.s.solved partner-

ship. Weir continued the business in Greenville, and Vanlandingham re-

turned to his large farm near Paradise. Jluch of the merchandise brought
from the Hast by old James Weir was e.xchanged for wild pork, rawhides,

produce, and tobacco. These he shipped to New Orleans on flafboats,

where he sold them for cash, with which he bought more goocLs in Phila-

delphia.

Harry Weir has in his possession an old ledger kept from 1813 to 1815

by James Weir, his great-grandfather, who.se store at that time had already

been moved from the log house on the west side of Jtain Street to the brick

building on the opposite side and a little farther north, on what is now and
has been for a century known as the Weir corner. South of the brick store

and facing Main Street he erected, about the year 1816, a brick residence.

Both houses are still standing, and are among the county’s most interesting

landmarks.

This letlger of long ago gives us some facts and figures pertaining to the

olden times. It is a Ixwk about sixteen inches long, six inches wide, and
more than two inches thick. Although its leather ewers and its five hun-
dred pages show their age, both are remarkably well preserved. Tbe pen-

manship is good, and cvidentl.v by one Jacob Zimmerman. It contains the

accounts of three hundred and twenty people, all of whom probably lived in

Muhlenberg at the time the transactions took place. The first entry is dated

August 5. 181.3, and the last was made in August, 1813. All prices and

vicinity of Russellville, distant more than a hundred miles, had driven upwards
of three hundred hogs to be fattened on the pigeons, which were to be
slaughtered . . . The pigeons, arriving by the thousands [shortly after sunset],
alighted everywhere, one above another until solid masses were formed on the
branches all around. Here and there the perches gave way under the weight
with a crash, and, falling on the ground, destroyed hundreds of the birds beneath,
forcing down the dense groups with which every stick was loaded. . . .

Thousands were knocked down by the polcmen. . . . The pigeons were con-
stantly coming, and It was past midnight before I perceived a decrease in the
number of those that arrived. ... No one dared venture within the line of
devastation. The hogs had been pent up in due time. . . . The dead, the
dying, and the mangled . , . pigeons were picked up and piled in heaps [the
next morning

I
until each had as many as he could possibly dispose of, when the

hogs were let loose to feed on the remainder."
In his minute description of the adult male, Audubon says: "Length 16<4

Inches, extent of wings 2a Inches. . . . Bill black. Iris bright red. Feet
carmine purple, claws blackish. Head above and on the sides light blue. Throat,
fore-neck, breast, and sides, light brownish red, the rest of the under parts white.
Lower part of the neck behind and along the sides, changing to gold, emerald-
green, and rich crimson. The general color of the upper parts is grayish-blue,
some of the wlng-coveris marked with a black spot. Quills and larger wing-coverts
blackish, the primary quills bluish on the outer web. the larger coverts whitish at
the tip. The two middle feathers of the tall black, the rest pale blue at the base,

becoming white towards the end."
The adult female: "Length 15 Inches: extent of wings 23 Inches. , . . The

colors of the female are much duller than those of the male, although their dis-

tribution Is the same. The breast Is light greyish-brown, the upper parts pale
reddish-brown, tinged with blue."
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totals are in English pounds, shillings, and pence, except the few connected

with Eastern houses, the post-office, and one pertaining to the sale of a slave,

which are in dollars and cents. English money as a medium of valuation

passed out of use in Muhlenberg shortly after 1815, and the dollar, which

had been more or less extensively adopted as a standard since the days of

the first settlers, became the sole standard in all financial transactions. The
slave referred to was “one negro woman, Leah,” bought on December 5,

THE WEIB CORNER.'^ OREENVILLE. ERECTED 1812, AS IT AFPEABS TO DAY

1814, for l)i850, by Jesse Murphy, who p:iid about half in cash and the bal-

ance in “pork and lard. ” To-day the value of a pound sterling is a little

less than five dollars, a shilling twenty-five cents, and an English penny two
cents. However, the ealeiilations in this ledger indicate that at the time of

these accounts the value of a ptiund was about three dollars, which made
the shilling fifteen cents and the penny a little more than one cent. The
entries here given are copied verbatim and show the prices eharged for

goods. The tirst column repn^sents the numher of pounds, the second shil-

lings, and the third pence. The items arc taken at random and are confined

to single purchases, for when more than one artii'le was bought the entry

was transferred from the day ls)ok and the total rworded in the ledger as

either “merehentilise” or “suiulries. " Among the hundreds of single

iti'ins are the following:
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4 lbs. sugar
1 lb. coffee

^ lb. Imperial tea

1 peck salt

7 im. com
1 qt. wine

gal. whisky

1 qt. rum
\<i lb. alum
1 dose calomel

1 b.x. Antibillious Pills

1 bx. Itch Ointment
4 lbs. logwood
1 fine shawl

5 yds. calico

5 yds. muslin
1 wool hat

1 fine hat

1 fine hat to S. W.
3 yds. country linen

1 yd. crape

2 yds. flannel

1 paper pins

1 fine pair socks

1 handkerchief

1 pr. cotton cards

1 pr. wool cards

1 ax
1 carving knife

1 pen knife

1 mill saw
1 cythe blade

2 hoes

1 door lock

1 lb. nails

1 bridle bit

1 pr. .saddle bags
1 fine woman’s saddle

1 fine man saddle

1 pr. shoes

1 pr. hoots

1 thimble

1 pr. specks

1 gun lock

1 dozen flints

1 skillit

1 spelling book
1 hymn liook

1 Esop’s Fables
2 vols. British Poets

1 Bible

1 quire paper

Pounds Shillings Pence

0 6 0

0 3 0
0 10 6

0 4 1

0 10 6

0 9 0
0 3 0
0 6 0
0 1 1

0 1 1

0 1 6

0 2 0
0 6 0
1 4 0
1 13 9

0 11 13
0 7 6

1 10 0
2 14 0
0 9 0
0 18 0
0 18 0
0 3 0
0 6 0
0 3 0
0 15 0
0 7 6

0 16 0
0 6 0

0 3 9

2 14 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
1 1 0
0 1 6
0 3 9

1 6 3
5 8 0
4 4 0
0 9 0
3 12 0
0 0 9

0 6 0
1 13 0
0 2 3
0 12 0
0 1 6

0 6 0
0 2 3
0 11 3

1 1 0
0 2 3
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Tobacco was tlie principal crop raised for the market, and was in many
cases the source of most of the farmer’s “cash.” According to the Weir
ledger the price paid for tobacco in 1813 and 1814 varied from twelve to fif-

teen shillings per hundred pounds. The account kept with George Davis

shows tliat he bought merchandise and also received cash at various times,

for all of which he received credit as follows

:

“August 27, 1813. By 3687 lbs. tobacco at 12 s. £22 2s. fid.

March 19, 1814. “ 1949 “ “ “ “ £11 19 s. 10 d.”

Benjamin Coffman is credited with “Four hogs, tobacco weighing 4954

at 15s.=£37, 5 s. 11/2 ^.”

Samuel Dukes is credited with “3734 lbs. tobacco at 12s.=£22, 8 s.

17 d.”

Four others sold their tobacco to Weir—Thomas Ilcspcr, Edmond Hop-
kins, Benjamin Johnson, and Christian Peters.

Comparatively few men settled their bills bj' paying the actual cash. A
number of pioneers bought large quantities of goods and in many cases paid

for them with some of their home products. From among the various credit

items I gather the following:

David Campbell is credited with among other things: “By 121 >4

Ions whisky, £22, 15 s. 7 d.” and “By Four barrels to hold it, £1, 4 s.”

James Corder: “By a spinning wheel, £1, 4s.”
Abraham Dennis: “By 550 lbs. pork, £4, 2s. fid.”

Leroy Jackson, on December 23, 1814: “IJy fiVi lbs. butter, 4s. 9d.”
John January is credited: “By one buro, £5, 8 s.”; “By letter box, 6 s.

9d.”; “By hinge.s. Is. fid.”; “By Framing two pictures. Perry and Law-
rence, 9 8.”; “By Mending wagon, 12 s.”; “By one dres.scd deer skin. 6 s.”

Alney McLean’s account has among its credit items: “By cash and pork,

£22, 2 s. lOd.”; “By Fees up to this date, £14, 5s.”; “By cash, £39,

5 s. 9d.”
Presley Pritchett is frequently credited, “By 12 wool hat.s, £4, 1 s.”;

“By working over my hat, 4 s. 6 d.”

Thomas Pollard: “By one dose calomel. Is.”
Ezekiel Rice: “By black smith bill, £2, 18 s. 9 d.”
John E. H. Rogers: “By doz. razor strops, 10s. fid.”

Mathias Zimmerman : “By one Imat, £30”; and “Bv one 40 foot boat,

£24.”

Ilenrv Phillips and Thomas Glenn arc each credited: “By Orleans voy-

age, £3.”

Jeremiah Langley is credited for trips to Lewisburg and Hopkinsville

and trips from Shawneetown and Henderson. William McCommons evi-

dently made a number of trips between Grwnville and Shawneetown.
David Robison made a number of trips to and from Lcwi.sburg.

In the olden days many of the pcmple exchanged their pnvlucts for vari-

ous things in the store, ju.st as butter, eggs, ponltrj', etc., are now exchanged
by some farmers for articles sold by the merchants.

Abraham Dennis exchanged “chickens” for “one oz. barks. 3 s.”

Michael Ijovell exchanged “11 yards linnen” for “one fine dri‘S.sed

lM)nnel. £1. 3 s.”
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James McCown exchanged “12 lbs. sugar’’ for “one wool hat, 12 s.”

George Miller exchanged “feathers” for “Ballance spoon, 4 s. G d.”
Matthew Rice’s account is debited: “Sundries, per his mother,” and

credited “By midwife fees, 13 s. 4Yn d.”

Charles Vincent exchanged “Five yards linnen, full,” for “Sundries,

10s.”

SOME OLD CHIMNEYS
1. OhUiuiey in David Wbltmer honaa, near Bremen, built 1832.

2. Bough rock chimney in John Wright house, near Carter’s Creek Church, built 1810.
Erected against a rib-roofed wall.

3. Stick and dirt chimney m Starling Duke house, near Weir, built 1865.

4. One of Alfred Johnson’s dressed rock chimneys, in *‘The Stack House." Most of the
old chimneys are of this type.

6. Brick chimney in old James Weir house, Oreenville, built 1816.

These items give a wonderfully intimate glimpse into the everyday life

of these people and let us see, as it were, in actuality how they lived.

A grist mill was regarded by some of the pioneers as a greater necessity

than a store, a courthouse, or a professional physician. Corn was the first
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crop raised by the pioneers, and has been one of the principal products ever

since. Cornmeal was the pioneer’s most essential food. Going to mill to

have the corn ground was always looked forward to with great expectancy,

for the mill was, in olden days and even until recent times, the best place to

hear the latest news. Every farmer had occasion to go or send to the mill

many times during the course of a year, for he usually took no more than a
bushel or two of corn or wheat at a time. As a rule the bag into which the

grain had been placed was thrown across tlie horse’s back and used by the

rider as a saddle.

All the mills in the olden days were run by water-power or horse-power.

When wheat was ground it W'as bolted by hand-power. Grinding was a slow

process, and men were obliged to remain around the mill until their “turn”
was ground. This time was usually spent in hearing and telling the news.

Every man waited and got his cornmeal or flour from the grain he took to

mill. Now he can get his “turn” without delay by taking some of the

“grinding” that is carried in stock by the miller.

Reverend G. W’. Ford, writing to me about the old Staples Mill in the

Friendship neighborhood, says:

“My grandfather, J. H. Staples, ran a horse power mill in which wheat
and corn were ground. Across the road he ran his turning lathe and cotton

gin. It would take from an hour to an hour and a half to grind a bushel of

corn. I remember hearing him tell of a little incident that occurred at his

mill one day. A tall, bony young man. always hungry, rode to the mill

and being a little late quite a number of turns were ahead of him, so he had
to wait until his time came. It was late in the afternoon when his corn was
poured into the hopper. Wliile it was being ground he stood at the meal
spout and caught the fresh meal in his hand and ate it as it came slowly

from the burrs. Grandfather watched the young fellow for quite a while

and then asked him, ‘How long could you eat that meal?’ and he answered,
‘I'ntil I starved to death!’ ”•

Preparing corn for the mill was a comparatively simple affair. After it

had been gathered and sufficiently well dried it was shucked and then taken

to the milt, either on the cob or off. Wheat, however, in the olden days re-

quired a more complicated process. The wheat was cut in the field with the

old-fashioned scything cradle and then either bunched or swathed on the

ground. This was done by one man. Another man followed, binding the

wheat into bundles as fast as it was cut. Two good hands could cut and
shock about seventy-five shocks a day. These shocks stood in the field until

‘ Laborn Ford, the father of Reverend G. W, Ford, was born In North Carolina
In 1811. settled In Muhlenberg In 18.19. and died near Friendship in 1897.

In 1840 1-abom Ford married Lucy Ann Staples, daughter of John Burton
Staples, who was born in Virginia in 1785. came to .Muhlenberg in 1835. and died
near Friendship In 1867. The Staples Mill, near Friendship, disappeared many
years ago. but the farm on which It stood Is still known as the Old Mill Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Laborn Ford were the parents of Mrs. Virginia Ann (David M.)
Durham, Mrs. Arrltta (J. B.) Browning. John Laborn. Samuel Henry, Reverend
George William, James Riley. Napoleon Monroe, and Laborn ("Sonny") Ford.

Reverend G. W. Ford was born in 1853 and married Susan Eliza Alien, daughter
of William Booker Allen, who came to Muhlenberg in 1845, raised eighteen chil-
dren, and died near Friendship in 1900, aged elghty-slx.
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they were thoroughly dry. They were then hauled and stacked near a plot

of level ground. When the time came to separate the wheat from the straw

and chaff, the farmer would decide on one of two processes.

F'ollowing one method, he built a rail pen, some three feet high and near

to his wheat stack. He covered the top of this enclosure with other rails

laid side by side, and then placed some of the wheat from the stack on this

platform of rails, laying the heads close together and all in one way or di-

rection. Then he proceeded to flail out the grain on the pen with a hickory

pole about eight feet long and the thickness of an average man’s wrist. The
farmer had previously prepared this pole by beating a wide band around it

about two feet from the end, which was done with an ax or hammer, to

make the stick bend easily without breaking. With this limber-ended pole

A HOQ HABVEST ON THE ALVIN L. TATLOB FABM. 1910

he flailed out his wheat by striking heavily on the bundles. This knocked

out the grain, which then fell to the ground through the cracks between the

rails.

In following the other method the farmer took a hoe and scraped off the

top of a level piece of ground and formed a circular space some twenty or

twenty-five feet in diameter. He made the ground inside the circle per-

fectly level and smooth and tamped it down as solidly as possible. The dirt

scraped off was banked up in the shape of a circus ring around the

prepared yard. Then the farmer took enough of the sheaves from the stack

to make a batch. The bundles were laid down as closely as possible, with

the heads pointing towanl the center of the ring and the butt-ends against

the ridge. When this outer row was laid, another was made by turning

the butts toward the center of the circle and lapping the heads just over the

heads of the first layer. This left a space of from eight to ten feet in the

center of the yard, which was reserved for the piirpo.se of piling the grain.

The farmer now brought two horses into the ring, put a boy on one, and let

him lead the other. The horses walked around and around until they had
“tramped” out the grain. They were then led out. the straw was raked

away and thrown on the outside of the eirenlar ridge, and the grain and
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chaff were piled in the center of the yard. This process was repeated until

all the wheat had been “tramped out.”

After the farmer separated the grain by either of these two processes he

ran it through a wheat fan. This fan was something like the one now used

for cleaning wheat preparatory to sowing it, except that it was much larger

and more heavily built. The wheat and chaff were thrown into the hopper

of the machine, which was run by a crank turned by one man. This work

was kept up until all the wheat was fanned out, sacked, and stored away.

The grain was still mixed with more or less chaff, but this was then the only

way they had to clean it.

Some of the old-style mills were run for many years
;
others were in

operation only a short time. Some were well known, others were not.

Among the comparatively few that are still occasionally recalled in local

traditions are Tom AVagoner’s Mill, at Findley’s Ford on I>ong Creek; Han-
cock’s Mill, on lower Cong Creek; Thompson’s or Oreen’s Mill, near the

mouth of Jjong Creek; McKinney’s Mill and Keno’s Mill, on upper Pond
River; Clark’s Mill, above Ilarpc’s Hill; Morgan’s Mill, near the mouth of

Isaac’s Creek; Tiding’s Mill or Needham’s Mill, on Pond River near Mill-

port; Turner’s Mill, on Ixig Creek; Calvert’s Mill, near Hlack Lake; More-

head’s Horse Mill, near what is now Central Cit.v; AA’eir’s Mill, on Caney
Creek; Leonard Stum’s Mill, aliove Paradise; IIenr,v Stum’s Alill, in Para-

dise, later known as Kirtley’s Mill
;
the Ely Smith Mill, on Pond Creek near

Paradise, which was established in 1706 and a few years later became the

Elias Smith Alill, and in 1850 the Smith Rrothci-s Mill, b.v which name it

was known until 1806, when it quit running; Iladen’s Mill, in Paradise;

Brewer’s Mill at the mouth of Mud River; Forgy’s -Mill and Barr’s Mill, on

Mud River; Taggart’s Mill, near Hazel Creek Church; Sta|)lcs Mill, near

Friendship; Martin’s Alill, on Jarrell’s Creek, and Cooksey’s Alill, on Clifty

Creek.

Other water and horse mills were erected in various parts of the count}’,

but all, with the exception of Cooksey’s Mill, have either been abandoned or

have been replaced b.v small steam saw mills, most of which are now pre-

pared to grind corn on Saturda.vs. However, the greater part of the flour

and cornmeal now consumed in the county is ground at the few steam mills,

that run ever.v day and confine their work to the grinding of wheat and
corn.

In 1848 Edward R. AA’eir, sr., set up the first steam mill. It was a saw

and grist mill, built on the banks of Caney Creek aliout a mile and a half

north of Creenville, on what is now called the Central City Road. A num-
ber of other steam mills were established shortl.y after.

Cooksey’s Mill, the onl.v survivor of the old-time grist mills, was started

about the year 1810 b.v Alexander McPherson and some of his ncighlmrs,

who built an overshot wheel and ran a mill on the site that has ever since

been used for “grinding.” They were .succeeded b.v Henr.v M.vers, who con-

verted the wheel into an undershot. Shortly after the Civil AVar the orig-

inal building was torn down and a new house erected with a turbine water-

wheel. Cook.sey’s Mill still grinds at least once a week. Now, as in years

gone by, “turns” are carried there and are paid for in “toll.” Cooksey’s
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Mill and other grist mills of old, like “the mills of flod,” though they grind

slowly, “yet they grind exceeding small”—and exceeding well. The old-

fashioned stone burrs still work in the old-fashioned way, grinding out the

old-fashioned cornmenl hy slowly crushing the grain, without heating and
robbing the meal of its natural flavor.

In the olden days, as now, Greenville was the center of the county from

a business and social standpoint as well as from a geographical standpoint.

From its beginning it was the county s«'at. The courthouse and Russell’s

Tavern, both of which were of logs, formed the nmdeus of the new town of

Greenville. The town was slow of growth. It is probable that not only the

small population of the county hut the lack of good roads limited the early

development of the county seat. Then, ns now, all roads in the county led

directly or indirectly to Greenville, but then, more than now, the roads

were wellnigh impas.sablc at some seasons of the year, and it was no easy

matter to get into or out of the county seat. Kxeept in the lamg Creek
country and .south of it there is no stone suitable for road building, and the

problem of good wagon-roads was therefore a serious one for the pioneers,

and is still for the citizens of to-day. 'riie streets of Greenville were un-

paved mud roads.

In 1800, according to the census report, Greenville’s population was 26;

in 1810 it wa-s 75, and in IS.SO it had grown to 217. In 1830 there were
probably fewer than forty residences, business houses, and mechanic’s shops

in the town. The location of some of thrae was, according to tradition, as

follows

:
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The John January house was near the southwest corner of Main and
Hopkinsville streets. The homes of Ezias Earl and John Walker were on

the south side of Hopkinsville Street. Edward Ruinsey then lived on the

west side of Main Street near Hopkinsville Street. James Weir’s store and
his residence stood where they are still standing, on Main Street south of

the courtliouse. On the west side of Main Street, opposite Weir’s store,

stood his tobacco and storage house. On the northwest corner of the public

square, not far from the log courthouse, stood the “old brick bank’’

building.

Among the houses on Main Street opposite the courthouse, facing its

main entrance, were Russell’s Tavern and a few stores. Isaac Bard lived

on the northwest corner of Main and JIain Cross streets. Doctor Robert D.

McLean’s office was on Main Street a little north of Bard’s. Opposite Doc-

tor McLean lived Doctor Thomas Pollard. North of Pollard’s house was a

wool-carding factory. On Main Cross Street, near where the Y. M. C. A.

now stands, livetl Alney McLean. A short distance north of McLean’s

hou.se, near a good spring, was a tanyard. The Charles Pox Wing home was

on the southeast corner of Main Cross and Cherry streets. Across the street

and west of Captain AVing’s home was the home of his brother, John Wing.

On the east side of Cherry Street, a few hundred feet north of Main Cross

Street, stood the Oreenville Seminary, and near it a small graveyard.

About two hundred yards east of Weir’s store stood the Presbyterian

Church. E. M. Brauk lived about a half mile from town on the west side of

the Itumsey road, and atx)ut a half mile farther down this road was AV’eir’s

Mill on Caney Creek.

Although the county’s leading lawyers, physicians, and merchants lived

in Greenville and were extensively identified with the growth of the county

seat and the develoi)ment of the county, they were by no means the only

prominent men in Muhlenberg in the olden da,v-s. In the Pond River coun-

fr.v, the “Dutch Settlement,” the Green River and the lanig Creek coun-

tries, as well as in and around Greenville, there lived man.v men who were

in their da.v atnong the (ounty’s mo.st intelligent and influential citizens.

Samuel Russell was Greenville’s first postmaster, lie was appointed

April 1, 1801, and served until October 1, 1800, when he was siieeeeded by

Parmenas Redman. Later James AA’eir became postmaster at Greenville.

It was at AA’eir’s store that for man.v years the pioneers received and sent

their mail. Weir’s store was for more than half a century the principal

headquarters for Jluhlenherg men and women who had things to l)uy, sell,

or exchange. Among their man.v customers were old Revolutionary soldiers

and men who had fought in the AVar of 1812.

Such Inisiness as must he transacted in the eourthousc made it neccs.sary

for man.v peo|)le living in and out of the county to fri'quent the log “Tem-

ple of .lustice.” Of those who were compelled to remain in town many were

the guests of friends; others stopped at the Russell Tavern. All. no matter

whose guests the.v might be while in town, eongregated during a few hours

each day at the Ru-ssell Tavern or “The Hog Eye” tippling house. There

the.v not onl.v heard the news from other sections of the county and the out-

side world. Imt also had man.v opportunities to quench their thirst.
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Practically every man and woman living “out in the county” had occa-

sion, or at least a desire, “to go to town” one or more times during the year.

Some went for business, some for pleasure, some for “business and pleasure

combined.” Many arranged to make their trips to town on county court

days. In the olden times county court days were “big days” in Greenville,

and are such even to this day. Then as now, of the number of people who
went to Greenville on county court day only a few had court business to at-

tend to. Some went to trade, some to meet friends and discuss business or

social matters with them, some to “swap” horses, and some “to see what
was going on.”

Other meetings, besides tliose that took place in Greenville, around the

mills and in the stores, offered the pioneers an opportunity to intermingle.

Public speakings, militia musters, picnics on the Fourth of July, and, after

the battle of New Orleans (January 8, lSl-5), the celebrations on the eighth

of January, brought together many people from all parts of the county.

House-raisings, log-rollings, hog-killings, quiltings, wedding celebrations,

harvesting, hunting, fishing, shooting-matches, frolics, dances, fiddlers’

contests, and racing, ahso, served as a blender of the early .settlers. How-
ever. churches and baptizings, camp-meetings and buryings, brought them
in closer and more intimate touch with each other than any other form of

gathering.

Many of the first-comers were more interested in religion than in any
other one subject. Tlieir fathers and many of the pioneers themselves were

Revolutionary soldiers, and had fought for political and religious liberty.

Liberty stood foremost among their thoughts and deeds. Thus the church

established by the pioneers near Murphy’s Lake was called by them New
Liberty—now known as Old Liberty. They were willing to continue to de-

vote their time and fortune.s, and even to sacrifice life itself, for the liberty

that had been won not many years before. A spirit of altruism prevailed in

tho.se days. The patriotic pioiuicr did not dream of the probability of an

age of dollars—an age characterized by its sellish men who with little

thought of honor or justice accumulate or try to accumulate a fortune, and

look on the making of money ns the only victory in life. When in 1812, and

again fifty years later, volunteers were called for, men responded with a

patriotic spirit and unselfish motive.

To the pioneer the Bible was as symbolic of political and religious lib-

erty as was the Flag.^ Those who could read were sure to read the Bible

often. In the beginning, when as a rule farms were far apart and church

* Mrs. James Duvall, of Greenville, a great-granddaughter of pioneer Samuel
Allison, has In her possession a Bible published In 1815 by M. Carey, Philadelphia.

It Is a large, well-printed volume, bound In calf. It was published by sub.scription.

and In It are given the names of the subscribers (about six hundred and fifty)

then living In Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois, and other sections of the West. The fact

that these men subscribed for a Bible of this character Indicates that they were
men who appreciated good books and could afford to buy expensive volumes.
Eighteen Muhlenberg men appear among the names of the subscribers to this

Bible: "Samuel Allison, John Bone. William Campbell, Hugh Carter, B. Coffman,
W. Campbell. Abraham Dennis, Samuel Drake. John January, 1. Langlls, Job Mat-
thews. Solomon Rhodes, D. H. Stephens. Thomas Salisbury, James Wier, Charles
F Wing. Lewis Webb. J. Zimmerman.”
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houses, in most locations, were impracticable, religious exercises were held

in turn in the homes of the pioneers. These services were conducted in Eng-
lish. In some homes there were no Uibles other than Gorman—copies that

had been brouglit by the German-American pioneers—nevertheless the serv-

ices were conducted in English. Henry Rhoads, it is said, frequently ad-

dressed audiences and read chapter after chapter from a. German Bible,

translating them into English with more grace and rapidity than some of

his contemi>oraries who on other occasions read a Bible printed in English.

Hazel Creek Baptist Church was organized December 3, 1798, and was

the first cliurcli organized in the county. Tliis is not only the first but also

the oldest church organization in Muhlenberg. Furthermore, it is the only

church in the county of which a history has been published. In 1898 Pro-

fessor William J. Johnson, who then lived near Wells, printed a seventy-

page pamphlet entitled “History of Hazel Creek Baptist Church.” This

church, like many of the other early churehes, became the mother of other

organizations. Relative to the twelve churches originating from Hazel

Creek, Professor Johnson says;

“In 1799, twelve memhcrs were authorized ‘to continue an arm at

George Clark’s, on the west side of Pond Creek,’ which doubtless led to the

formation of Nelson Creek church, June 10, 1803. June 1, 1805, eighteen

members were dismissed from Hazel Creek church to form Mi<lway church,

now Monticello. Augu.st 2, 1806, eighteen members were disrni.ssed to form

what is now Cave Spring, near Pond river, on the road from Greenville to

Hoi)kinsville, Cypnws church, Mcl/ean county, was formed from this

eliureh in 1808. Antioch, 'I’ndd county, was formed from this church, and
al.so Whippoorwill church in the year 1819. May 6, 1820, the arm known as

Hebron (now 51t. Vernon) was made a constituted body. In 1840. thirteen

members from this chimdi formed new Hebron church (Muhlenhcrg).

Ehenezer was organized with twenty-.six members from this church, Jan-

uary 3, 1851. Macedonia was former! from this church on November 22,

185G. New Hope church (Muhlenhcrgl was formed of material mo.stly

from this church, in 1858; hut is now extinct. Sugar Grove was constituted

with twenty-five members, mostly from this church, in January, 1873.”

It may he well to add that the Haze! Crwk congregation built its first

house in 1800, its second in 1807, and its thin! in 1857, all of which were of

logs. Its fourth (the present) building was erected in 1906.

Mount Olivet (three miles northeast of Central City) is probably the

old<>st Methodist church in JIuhlenherg. Mount Zion (one mile east of Cen-

tral City) is among the ohh>st Pre.shyterian organizations. Although Mount
Zion was organized as early as about 1802, the congregation, it is said, did

not erect its first house until about twenty yeni-s later. As a rule, the

church houses built by the pioneers %vere union churches—that is. build-

ings erected jointly hj- two or more denominations, who conducted their

services independently of one another. In Greenville, up to about 1825, the

academy building served the purposes of a school and a union church. As
far as I have been able to a.scertain, the Presbyterians of Greenville were

the first in that town to erect a building of their own. I tried to procure

data relative to the early history of all the old churches in the county, hut
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an investigation showed tliat in only a few eases had tlie old clmreh reeords

been preserved.

In religion, as well as in politics and business, the pioneers of Muhlen-

berg were always conservative. The “Great Revival” of the first part of

the last century, that spasmodically stirred what was then called the West,

did not throw many of the people of Muhlenberg into “jerks” and other

mysterious “exercises.” In Kentucky its effect was felt more in the south-

ern and central sections of the State.

HAZEL OBEEK BAPTIST ORUBOH. EBEOTED 1906

This “Great Revival” liegan in Ixigan County in 1799, under the minis-

tr>’ of John McGee, of the Methodist church, and his brother William
McGee, of the Presbyterian, and soon spread over the State. Tradition

says that the local men and women who had gone to Ixigan and Christian

counties to attend these great camp-meetings were the only ones affected by
the “exercises.”

Reverend Barton W. Stone (who married Klizabeth Campbell, daughter

of Colonel William Campbell) in his “Autobiography,” publi.shed in 1844,

says that while at Greenville in July, 1801, he heard of the wonderful

things taking place at some of the revivals in other sections of Kentucky,

lie and his wife “hurried from Muhlenberg” immediately after they were
married, and went to Cane Ridge, Bourlion County, to see and study the ex-

traordinary phenomena. His description of the “bodily agitations” is the

beat that has been written. Had any of these “exercises” taken place in

Muhlenberg he in all probability would have stated the fact in his book.
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Peter Cartwright in his “Autobiography,” published in 1H56, also gives

an interesting accxnint of these revivals, but refers to Muhlenberg only onee.

Commenting on the widespread effect of one of his great camp-meetings

held some time during the year 1812, while he was riding the “Christian

circuit.” so named after Christian County, he says (page 122) : “From this

meeting a revival spread almost through the entire country round, and
great additions were made to the Methodist church. This circuit was large,

emhraeing parts of liOgan, Muhlenberg, Putler, Christian and Caldwell

counties in Kentucky and parts of Montgomery, Dixon and Stewart coun-

ties in Tennes-see.”

It is more than probable that Peter Cartwright conducted a number of

meetings in Muldeuherg. Tradition, however, tells of only one place where

he did so—the Old Camp (Jround, located north of Cleaton and near the

Greenville and Seralvo Hoad. Tradition has it that he preached there not

only once hut often, and that all his meetings were well attended. One of

Peter Cartwright's personal friends and disciples in Muhlenberg was Hev-

erend Silas Drake, one of the best-known local Methodist preachers anil cir-

cuit riders, and of whom the following characteristic incident is related:

Preacher Drake was opposed to the wearing of things that were more
ornamental than useful, declaring that such apparel was indicative of ])ride,

and that “ear bobs are the devil’s stirrups.” One day, while addressing a

crowd at an arlmr meeting, he observed a woman with large hows of ribbon

on her bonnet. He called her by name, reprove<l her, and told her that such

1k)ws were of ah.solutcl.v no use. She, without hesitating, retaliated by say-

ing. “Neither are the buttons on .your coat sleeves or on the back of your

coat!” He immediately pvilled off his coat, cut off the buttons referred to,

and never afterward wore a coat with buttons sewed on the .sleev(>s or back.®

No matter whether affected permanentl.v, temporarily, or not at all by

the “Great Revival” or any other revivals, all of the early settlers exercised

more or less influence over their contemiwrarics and dc.scendant.s. However,

it is an indisputable fact that many, if not most, of the good influences

exerted by the early settlers were due directly or indirectly to the work of

the women of the community. Written records ns well as local traditions

fail to give the women who lived in the olden days the credit they deserve

for their moral and religious influence. They always showed courage on

trying occasions. They were the doctors of the times, and in some instances

the sole preservers of hard-(‘arned homes or farms.

' Revercml Silas Drake was a son of pioneer Albritton Drake, a Revolutionary
soldier who settled In southern Muhlenberg in 1806, where he died in 1834. Al-

britton Drake married Ruth t'ollins. They, as already slated, were the parents of
Reverend Silas, .Mosley f’olllns, Reverend Benjamin, .1, Perry, kldmond, and Wil-
liam. Reverend Silas, .Mosley Collins, and Edmund Drake married daughters of
pioneer Mleajah Wells. Reverend Silas Drake was born in 1790 and married
I’atsy Wells: he preached for a half century, and in the meantime farmed in the
l.a>ng Creek country, where he died in 1858. .1, Perry Drake married Priscilla

Buell, who was a sister of General Don Carlos Buell’s father. The parents of Gen-
eral Buell died while he was still a child, and the rearing and educating of

young Buell was assumed by his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. j. Perry Drake, who
were then living In Indianapolis. J. Perry Drake was a .Mexican War soldier and
a well-known Indiana lawyer. One of his daughters, Elmira Drake, became the
wife of General W. T. 11. Brooks of the Eederal army.
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In the olden days, as now, the foundation of the career of every man and
woman depended largely on the training received in youth from his or her

mother. The control of many mothers was confined to their own family

fireside, where while also attending to their domestic duties they were not

only mothers to their children but often as.sumed the duties of school-

teacher. In many cases the mother, a grandmother, or an aunt was the only

guide through the “three R’s” the child of an early settler ever knew. The

SECTION OF THE NEWMAN OBAVETABD. FOUB MILES EAST OF OBEENVILLE
Th« thre« stone box-grsTe covers In the foreground sre “cof&n-sbaped'*

; tbe

other two are “box-shaped*’

influence of some mothers was felt far he.vond their own home and neighbor-

hood. Local public schools were few and far between. Post-primary schools

were not established until the middle of the last century.

Among the best known ami one of the noblest of the pione<>r women of

Muhlenberg was Mrs. Tabitha A. K. Campbell, “the .Mother of (Ireenville.”

Ijocal tradition still tells many interesting things regarding Mrs. Campbell’s

great work in the moral and religious unbuilding of the new county and her

deep interest in social and educational affairs. Her path through life was
followed by her four daughters and her son. Tbe same can be truly said of

many others of the pioneer mothers of Muhlenberg, who although now per-

haps forgotten, .vet who in their day smoothed the rough paths over part of

which man.v of their sons and daughters of the present generation are still

treading. The.v were of that strong and generous t.vpe of pioneer women,
great in virtue and .sacrifice and deserving to have their names inscribed

on a monument erected to tht- .Mothers of .Miihh-nberg.
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On most of the old farms in Muhlenberg one can find small groups of

old-time graves, where rest those who lived during the days of the early set-

tlers. Public cemeteries were rare amt frtspiently inaccessible. Pew
congregations had established a common graveyard adjoining their church

lot before 1870. Many of the old graves in these private burying-grounds

are marked with crude and unlettered rocks. Jlost of them, however, are

identified by slabs of lettered sandstone; a few are of white marble. In

some sections, especially in the southern part of the county, a large number
of the old graves are marked with stone liox-eovers placed over them many
years ago. These covers were made of slabs of dressed sandstone erected

either in the form of a long, narrow box, or in the shape of a stone coffin.

They were placed over the graves as markers, and not—as is now sometimes

stated-—to prevent animals from digging down to the buried body. The
cu.stom of constructing these vault-like grave-eovers was introdueiHl by the

pioneers and prevailed to a great extent during the first quarter of the Nine-

teenth Century. Very few graves were marked in this solemn and pictur-

esque manner after the year 1850.

The olden days were the heroic age. What Judge Little has said in sum-
ming up the men of Kentuekj- and their life in the early days is particularly

applicable to the men and women of Muhlenberg: “Existing conditions pro-

duced a type of men surpassed by no other time or country. . . . With-
out contrasting them or measuring them by a common standard, it is con-

ceded that the type of the pioneer differs from his de.scendant of the third

and fourth and subsequent generations. The latter, with less daring, is

more intelligent, with less vigor lives longer, with le.ss fortitude is more pa-

tient, with less activity accomplishes more. To the pioneer belongs the war-

rior’s laurel—to his descendant the moral and intellectual achievements of

peace.
“

‘Peace hath her victories no less renowned than war.’
”
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THE STORY OF “LONZ POWERS”

A X EPITAPH we frequently find earved on old tombstones is

/

\

“Gone but not forgotten.” These words could also very appro-

^ priately be applied to “Ijodz Powers, or The Regulators,” a novel

published by James Weir in 1850 and now obsolete.

“Ijonz Powers” is a historical story based on the actual operations of a

number of outlaws, and of a class of citizens known as Regulators. These
bands of Regulators, in the early history of many sections, felt themselves

called on to enforce the law which was being violated by the outlaws, who
had no regard for law, human or divine. Organizations like the Regulators,

which took the law into their own hands, are not only found in the early

history of many communities but al.so exist, to some extent and in one form

or another, even to the pri«ent day. The Ku-Klux Klan had its rise and
fall. Up to a few years ago White Cap raids, that took place in .some sec-

tions of this and other States, were frequently reported. Unorganized

twdies such as mobs and lynchers still occasionally take the law into their

own hands.

What might be called tbe reign of the Regulators did not begin in Muhl-

enberg until about a quarter of a century after the county was organized.

Regulators here were, as a rule, composed of members of some of the best

families. Most of them were .sons of pioneers, and like their fathers were

men of good standing. For a period of about ten years, beginning about

1820, there came into southern Muhlenberg and northern Todd and Chris-

tian counties some settlers who, through their dishonesty, became undesir-

able citizens. The fact that they either escaped the officials of the then slow-

acting law, or were ignored by them, resulted in the organization of the

Regulators, whose reign lasted until about 1850.

The outlaws or “Roughs,” whose misdeeds form a part of Muhlenberg’s

traditions, were the Andersons, the Shepherxls, and the Penningtons.

Tom Anderson was a horse and slave thief, and lived on Long Creek

near Read Hill Church. The Regulators burned his home alx)ut 1837 and

drove him and his gang out of .Muhlenberg County. Jack Shepherd was a

horse-thief, and lived in Todd County near New Harmony Church, where

he was killed by William Welborn, who with others attempted to arrest him
together with two of his brothers and Isom Sheffield. Alonzo, or “Lonz”
as he was called, and Morton Pennington lived in Christian County. It is

the career of these two Penningtons, and the movements of the Regulators

who finally brought one of them to justice and ran the other out of the

State, that form the plot of “I/onz Powers, or The Regulators.” The situa-
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tion is one frequently found in the early history of new and sparsely settled

countries. Only a few of the scenes are laid in Muhlenberg County. The
book is here reviewed more as a literary work by a Muhlenberg man than as

a story bearing on Muhlenberg’s local history. Before attempting to sketch

a brief history and outline of “Ijonz Powers,” and before commenting on
the theme of the hook. 1 will give a few facts from the author’s life.

James Weir was horn in Oreenville, Kentucky, on June 16, 1821, and
dietl in Owensboro January 31, 1906. He was the son of James Weir, sr.,

and Anna Cowman (Ruinsey) Weir,

daughter of Doctor Edwanl Rum-
sey, who was a brother of James
Rumsey the inventor. James Weir
was graduated from Centre Col-

lege, Danville, in 1840, and the fol-

lowing year completed a course in

the Lexington Law School. In 1842

he left Oreenville and .settled in

Owensboro, where he began the

practice of law and where for more
than forty years (up to his retire-

ment fnnn the profe.ssion) he was

a leading member of the local bar.

lie not only had the reputation of

being a lawyer of the higlu>st rank

hut was likewise well known as a

scholarly author, a banker of abil-

ity, a man with a kind, generous

heart, and always worthy of the

distinction that ‘‘among his fellow-

citizens he stood priHuninently as

the first citizen of Owenslioro.”' Many words of praise could be quoted re-

garding the life and career of Janies Weir, hut since it is one of his literan.’

works we are aliout to review I shall confine myself to a few paragraphs

from ‘‘Kentucky Biographies” on the subject. In this we read that in 1850

he wn>te ‘‘Lonz Powers, or The Regulators,” and in 1852-53 ‘‘Simon Ken-

ton, or The Scout’s Revenge,” and ‘‘Winter I»dge, or Vow Kulfilled,”

which novels were published by Lippincott of Philadelphia. From ‘‘Ken-

tucky Biographies” I quote:

These three novels gave promise of a brilliant future, but since that time
Sir. Weir has been Um much engrossed in his profession and other business

matters to devote much time to literature, and his work in that direction has

' James Weir married Susan C. Green. They were the parents of ten children,
eight of whom reached maturity: Mrs. Ann Belle (Clinton) Grinith, John G.,

Arthur W., Doctor James. .Mrs. Susan Green (James I.,ee) Maxwell, Mrs. Norah
(R. S.) Triplett, William L., and Paul Weir. Paul Weir is an attorney and banker
in Owensboro. Doctor James Weir wrote two books, "Religion and Lust” and
"The Dawn of Reason," of a scientiHc nature, and numerous magazine articles of

the same character.

JAMES WEIR. THE AUTHOR. IN 1850
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been limited to an occasional sketch for the newspapers and magazines. The
stories referred to were written in Owensboro before Mr. Weir was thirty

years of age.

The first of these was “Lonz Powers, or The Regulators,” a romance of

Kentucky, based on actual scenes and incidents of the early days of the

‘‘Dark and Bloody Ground.” The second, ‘‘Simon Kenton,” was designed
to give a sketch of the habits and striking characteristics of the people of

western North Carolina, immediately following the Revolutionary times,

and to introduce Simon Kenton, the scout and Indian fighter, and also his

opponent and enemy, Simon Girty, the Tory renegade. In this volume the

character which Kenton represented came off victorious. ‘‘Winter Ix)dge”
is a sequel to “Simon Kenton,” in which the author introduces many of the

most striking characters who were prominent in the early history of Ken-
tucky, with descriptions of scenery, Mammoth Cave, the battles in which
Kenton and Girty were engaged, and the habits and marked characteristics

of the pioneers. The name “Winter Ijodge” is derived from a cabin erected

by Kenton, for the hero and heroine, which was ornamented with carpets

and buffalo hides and lined with furs. Mr. Weir intended in his younger
days to write a third volume of this series, coming down to the war of 1812
and the death of Kenton and Girty, but his increasing business ])m'cnted
him from accomplishing this, and his literary work of late years has been
undertaken as a pastime and recreation rather than a matter of business.

Immediately after its publication “Ijonz Powers” became the most pop-

ular and enthusiasticallj’ discussed book in Western Kentucky, and in fact

it attracted attention in literary circles throughout the whole country. The
edition was soon exhausted, and as the writer refused to permit the issuing

of a second edition until he could find time to revise the book, it was

soon out of print. Later, when time for revision might have offered itself,

the inclination on his part seemed lacking.

It is probable that after the publication of “Lonz Powers” Weir, realiz-

ing that since his romance would be likely to help perpetuate the name and
deeds of his hero, decided to let its circulation spread no further. He was
undoubtedly aware that frequently a character’s fame depends more upon
the power of his historian than upon the hero’s actual acts. Furthermore,

through “Ix)nz Powers” the writer gives his opinion on a thousand and one

subjects, and it is quite possible a few of these expressions being in advance

of his day and time were then somewhat harshly criticised, while these same
ideas, with one or two exceptions, are to-day accepted. This slight opposi-

tion, and the desire not to perpetuate the name of Lonz Pennington, or

“Lonz Powers,” probably influenced James Weir to refuse the issuing of a

second edition of this book.^

Whatever the reason, the work was not republished, and the few vol-

umes printed of the first and only edition were soon sold or loaned to neigh-

* There Is a story, affirmed by some and denied by others, to the effect that

James Weir did not Issue a second edition of 'Txmz Powers” because a number of

the outlaws, haring recognized themselves as the originals of characters portrayed
therein, sent the author an anonymous note In which they requested him to sup-

press the further circulation of the hook and threatened to kill him If he Issued
another edition.
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bors and friends and to kith and kin, far and near, until now, sixty years

after, it is almost an utter impossibility to obtain a copy. But in spite of

this fact, “Lonz Powers” is still discussed not only by the old citizens of

Western Kentucky—many of whom read it when it first appeared—but is

also talked about by those generations which have come upon the scene since

the Civil War, among whom, however, there are hut few who have even seen

a single page of it. Thus, as I have .said, ‘‘Gone but not forgotten” is the

book’s most appropriate epitaph.

And now, ‘‘lest we forget,” I shall attempt to perpetuate this old story

in at least its outlines. Practically all the men and women who were old

enougli to appreciate and rememl)er ‘‘Ijonz Powers” when it first appeared
have pas.sed into the Great Beyond. Very few of their successors have had
an opportunity to read it. Some have permitted their imaginations to mis-

lead them concerning the nature of the book. Thus it is that we frequently

hear it compared to ‘‘The Life of Jesse James,” ‘‘The Texas Hangers.” or

‘‘Tracy, the Bandit.” No comparison could be more erroneous or absurd.

To suggest that this story more closely resembles that of ‘‘Robin Hood” bet-

ter approaches the mark, especially in the cave life of the bandits.

The Ijook is divided into two volume.s, making a total of alaiut seven hun-

dred pages. On the title page is printed

:

lonz; powers
or

The Reuui.ators

A Romance of Kentucky
founded on facts

by

James Weir, Esq.

Published by Lippiucott, GramlK)

& Co.

Successors to Grigg, Elliot & Co.

Philadelphia

1850

Most of the scenes in the story are laid in and around Chri.stian County.
It would be impossible to quote all jK-rtaining to Muhlenberg and other

counties of Western Kentucky without rcpnalucing the greater part of the

text. I shall, however, in the course of this chapter, copy many paragraphs
word for word.

Turning page after page we soon recognize the literary merits of this

work, note the accuracy with which Mr. Weir records local hi.story and the

vividness with which he portrays the early days. We are alTeeted by the pa-

thetic little sketches scattered throughout the tiook. We thrill at his trage-

dies and laugh at his ever-recurring humor, wit, and fun.

It is the story, the author tells us, of a p«>ple living ‘‘away from the

busy haunts of commerce and from the brick, mortar and marble of the

city ;
away from the hacks and pavements; away from baronial ca.stles,

brave knights and fair ladies. ” In the preface he says he confidently be-

lieves ‘‘few works, claiming the title of romance, have ever comprisi'd so

many real characters and actual incidents. Throughout the particular loeal-
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ities of the story hundreds of persons may be found who will detect, in the

career of the hero, a transcript of the life and adventures of one Edward
Alonzo Pennington

;
and although the author, in the exercise of one of the

pri^•ileges of the craft, has brought many of the minor characters and inci-

dents of the b*ok into a new juxtaposition, yet many of these will also be

recognizetl, with equal facility, as real and true.”

As to the identit.v of some of the other characters n-pre-sented, or to

what extent they are true portrayals of the originals, no one seems now to

RESIDENCE OF PIONEER JAMES WEIR. OREENVILEE
Built about 1816. In this houio the author of “Lons Powers*' was horn

be able to state with any eertaint.v. Tradition has it that Francis P. Pen-

nington is the name of the father of Alonzo and Morton, and that Alonzo’s

wife was a Mi.ss Oate.s, a granddaughter of pioneer deswe Oates. The
‘‘O’Rourke” of the hook was Simon Davis, a stone ma.son. ‘‘Old Sisk” is

ver.v likely drawn from a certain Frank Cessna, or Cisney, and also a Shef-

field. According to tradition—which differs in some instances greatly from

the written romance—Alonzo Pennington was pursued and arrested by Doc-

tor Reece Rourland, living near Hopkinsville, who captured the outlaw

while he was pla.ving a ‘‘breakdown” on his fiddle at a cowlxiy dance in

Northeastern Texas. Hut, aceoriling to the author, Ijonz was captured in

the lame Star State b.v ‘‘Charles Burton.” a leading but fictitious eharacter

who.se romantic career adds much to the interest of the l>ook. The court rec-

ords show that John McLarning was the pro.secuting attorney for Christian

county when Alonzo Pennington was tried and condemned in .\pril, 1846,

and Colonel James F. Buckner, then of Hopkinsville, was employed by the

defense, a dut.v that was considered dangerous, yet discharged with cour-

age by young Buckner.
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The plot of “Loni! Powers” is a very thrilling one. It holds the read-

er’s interest from the beginning to the end. Now and then the author leads

up to a melodramatic clima.x. But after all it is not, in my opinion, the ex-

citing plot that gives the book its value. It is the author’s literary style,

his portrayal of the Regulators and their times and his frequent digressions,

in which he expresses himself on various subjects, that give the work its

value. I shall attempt to give a brief outline of the plot, incidentally ac-

companying that outline with quotations from the book, and add a few re-

marks based on tradition.

The story begins at a time when Southern Kentucky was yet almost a

wilderness. The Powers farm, “Forest Home,” “presented as beautiful

and inviting a scene as the most impassioned lover of Nature could desire.”

Its two hundred acres “lay imbedded in a deep and almost impenetrable

forest.” Its well-kept barns sheltered blooded stock, and evidences were

many that the inmates of the comfortable home lived in a style befitting

country gentry of the time and place. The sons of the house, Lonz and Mor-

ton, were young men of widely different dispositions—Ixinz even then a

stern fatalist, and Morton gay, brilliant, changeable, and led at all times by

his elder brother.

To pay a gambling delit, Ixinz Powers stole several blooded mares from

his father’s farm. The fact that Lonz was guilty of this theft was known
only to four persons—to himself, bis brother Morton, to a character we
shall later know as “the Colonel,” and to Charles Burton. Burton and his

wife, Laura, had a few years previous removed to this neighborhood from
Virginia. It was by mere chance that Burton discovered Lonz taking the

horses.

In this same neighborhood lived a man called, from his prematurely

gray hair, “Old Sisk.” Previous to his settlement in Kentucky he had com-

mitted crimes, knowledge of which had followed him, and though he had
lived uprightly in the midst of a little colony of which he was head by rea-

son of his superior intelligence and education, his past record being against

him he was arrested and placed in jail for Tx>nz Powers’ crime—namely,

that of horse-stealing.

On the day preceding the trial of Old Sisk, Ixinz pleaded with Burton to

divulge none of the proceedings ho had accidentally witncs.sed. But silence

on the part of Burton would have meant the imprisonment of Old Sisk for

a theft committed by Ixinz. So Burton told horn, he would “tell the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,” no matter whom it helped or

hurt.

That night, just before retiring, Charles Burton, “leaving bis chair by
the fire, walked to the open door and there leaning against the rustic pillar

of the porch, while gazing at the moon, just rising over the dark veil of the

forest, was shot” from ambush by Lonz Powers, who had shrewdly taken

every precaution to cover his tracks and divert suspicion.

During the few years preceding this murder various persons bail been

robbed along the highways and byways and many horses had been stolen,

but no guilty parties had ever been located by officials or other citizens. The
murder of Charles Burton now shook the whole community, which, as it
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gathered around the dead man’s home and there beheld his young widow
and their son, Charles, almut eight years old, declared it had now fallen on

the citizens to avenge this daring and bloody deed.

Every man present seemed enthusiastically in favor of such action

—

none more than Lonz Powers himself, whose own father was made chairman

of the assembly. A few of the wiser and cooler heads were for lawful pro-

ceedings, but tlie majority were moved hy the insinuations of Lonz (whose

purpose is clear to the reader) that Old Sisk, though in jail awaiting trial,

was the instigator of this foul deed. Jlorton (who was ignorant of the fact

that his brother was tlie murderer) made a speech to the crowd, during the

course of which he said

:

But they say we have no proof of the guilt of Old Sisk or the guilt of his

gang in this murder. If they are innocent then who can be guilty t . . .

Old Sisk knew that Burton was a witness for the Commonwealth . . . and
that such a witness as Burton was more than enough to cause his conviction

and death. . . . The citizens of a neighlmring county were long infected

by just such another band. Tom Anderson and his fierce crew of outlaws,

for years and years, eommitted crime after crime, and the law made futile

and fruitless efforts to convict and punish them. At last the people, having
borne and suffered as long as to bear and suffer was wise and honorable,

arose in their power and majesty, and casting aside for the moment laws

—

in that case vain and useless—swept in the hour of their anger this entire

band from the county, and drove them homeless and houseless to another
land. Shall we now follow their example, and treat in the same manner this

cursed gang? Or shall we weakly submit and retire to our homes, leaving

this atrocious and cowardly assassination of a friend and neighbor unpun-
ished and unavenged ?

The crowd, fired hy his daring speech, soon left the Sisk home a pile of

smoldering ashes, and made his wife and children fugitives. Thus took

place the organization of this band of Regulators, according to the author of

“Lonz Powers.” Old Sisk, an unfortunate victim of prejudice and popular

excitement, was convicted of the crime of horse-stealing, of which he was in-

nocent, and sent to prison for fifteen years. There was, of course, no evi-

dence to convict him of Burton’s murder.

Fifteen years have joined the endle.ss train of eternity since the scenes

described in our foregoing chapters. Fifteen years of sunsliine and storm, of

winter and summer, of springtime and harvest, have come and gone. Tread-
ing on with quiet, but regular and ever-moving steps, old Time has gingerly

tripped along, like some light-hearted maiden over the dewy grass, scarcely

leaving a trace of his passage. For fifteen full, long years have the flowers

bloomed only to wither, and man ha.s been Imrn only to die. For fifteen

years Time, like interest, lias never slept, but has sfolen by with noiseless

tread while we were sleeping; thus hurrying on, careless. reckles.s, and ig-

norant, still nearer to the grave. . . .

But you must not suppose, gentle reader, that because fifteen years have
gone, and we have .seen proper to pass them over in silence, that they have
fled like a day, without producing many changes. During that period, wars
and revolutions have convulsed the world; kingdoms have sunk into ruin
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and risen again; men, religion, politics, the sciences and arts, have all been

remodeled, and have thrown off their ancient garbs and appeared in holiday

dress, to suit the march of intellect or change in taste. Like flowers trans-

planted, the change has bettered some and injured others.

During these fifteen years many strange inventions have startled the eye

of man. The iron horse has trampled his way through forest and over

mountains, dragging after him long trains of wealth, and driving away,
with his wild whistle and hoarse snort, the old rumbling conveyances of our
fathers, and speeding along with all the force and power of steam, reckless

alike of toil or distance. The bright forerunner of the thunderbolt has beei)

snatched from the whirling clouds, and made the post-boy of this intelligent

and progressive age. Steam has dashed a.side the dark bosom of the ocean,

and careless alike of wind or wave, brought the old and new worlds in a few
days’ travel of each other. . . .

During that period many changes have occurred in the scenes and char-

acters of our present story. The country, then almost a wilderness, is now
teeming with life; the activity and energy of our moving and restless race

has filled the old forests
;
and broad farms, golden with grain, and made

glad by all the comforts and nec(*s.saries, and even luxuries of life, have
taken the place of wild wood and tangled briar. The little village of Hop-
kinsville now aspires to the dignity of a city

;
the sluggish waters of Pond

River have now, by the wisdom of our Legislature, been declared (what God
never intended) navigable—whether for steamlioats, broadhorns or dug-
outs, our wise lawmakers did not see proper to mention. . . .

Fifteen years have fled ! Long, weary and solitary to Old Sisk, for they

had been spent in the gloomy, silent cells of a prison, and had been made
even longer and more dreary than they really were by the fierce raging of

never-sleeping pa.ssion, coupled with an insane and almost hopele.ss longing
for freedom. ... In person he was almost gigantic—a perfect specimen
of thews and sinews; and as he wielded his hammer in the forge of the peni-

tentiary, with his stern face illuminated by the blazing metal, and dark with

pa.ssion and malice, he would have made a glorious picture for the God of

the Infernals. He loved that work, for every stroke he gave the fusing iron,

he fancied it a death-blow to an enemy and oppressor. ... lie loved

to bear the ringing sound of his blows, and see the firm iron crush beneath
his stroke; for he knew then that the power and force of his arm was not

yet destroyed, and that he was still able to execute the vengeful schemes of

liis dark and unforgiving heart. . . .

Old Sisk is now, after fifteen years' absence, approaching with slow and
wearied but steady and firm tread tbe location of his once comfortable, and
to him, perhaps, happy home. -No wife or child or kindred are there to greet

and welcome that old man
;
to .soothe him in his hour of darkness, and re-

joice over his return. ... He slept that night stretched on the green sod

where once stood his pleasant home, and there will he dream either of hap-

pier days or of bloody vengeance.

Thus is freed the instrument of fate.

This intermission of fifteen years brings the story of “Lonz Powers”
down to about 1844. Charles Burton, jr., who after the death of bis father

had been sent to his grandfather in Virginia, had grown to .voung manhood
and had just returned to Kentuckv, the scene of his early life. Old Sisk,

having served out his prison term, had come back, as already shown, an em-
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bitterecl, revengeful man. Lonz Powers had married Alary Warren, and
was living on a farm near his old home. lie and his brother had a bad rep-

utation in the neighborhood, but no one could point to any real lawbreaking

on their part. Their old father, still living at “Forest Home,” almost a

ruin, sat dreaming over his wrecked fortune and the almost ruined reputa-

tions of his once darling sons.

During these fifteen years the hypocrites among the Regulators with-

drew from the association, declining, as they put it, to ally themselves with

such an organization, but secretly associated themselves with a band of out-

laws by whom many former crimes had been committed.

The writer says : “For a space of two years previous to the present

period of this narrative the entire southern portion of Kentucky, from the

Ohio River, or from the counties around Fort Massac in the State of Illi-

nois, across to the Tennessee line, running along up through the counties of

Hickman, Caldwell, Hopkins, Christian and so on to Nashville, and through

Tennessee to the States of Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, had been in-

fested and preyed upon by a daring gang of robbers, horse-thieves and coun-

terfeiters, who had, as yet, escaped all discovery or punishment.”

The representatives of that fraternity of outlaws who plied between the

Green and Tennes.see rivers e.stablished their headquarters in a cave, de-

scribed in this story as being located near Pilot Rock in Christian County.

Of this organization I>onz Powers was the leader. Among themselves this

retreat was known as “The Hermitage.” Besides Lonz, to whom they re-

ferred as Captain, there were alwut five other leaders and a greater number
of sulKirdiuates or “strikers.”

Morton Powers was usually second in command. The Monk, Pilot, or

Dick Murdock, as he was variously called, was an old flatlwat man and
river pilot, and frequently entertained his brothers with a raft full of fun.

Old Sisk was another of the leadei-s, for he had joined this band after his

release from prison as a means of being more easily revenged on his enemies,

the Regulators. Then, too, there was a character known as the Parson, who,

in the capacity of circuit rider, held camp-meetings while his brothers in

crime pre.ved upon the praying mourners by appropriating their horses.

Last, but not least in wickedness by an.v means, was the Colonel, the. gam-
bler who had first led Lonz Powers into crime and who was the sharer of his

first guilt.v secret.

In the course of the narrative each man tells the stor.v of his life to his

a.ssembled companions while idly sitting around in the cave. Some of these

are daring, some pathetic, some humorous. Each would make an interesting

story in itself. The Colonel, a card sharp, was not sparing of humor, and

among other things, while speaking of his past, is made to remark: “In
those daj’s I scattered ray money about like a prince. No one, you know,

had a better right than myself to ape the luxury and expense of royalty, for

all m.v funds had l>een given me by kings and qtieens.
”

Returning to the plot, it develops that a .young Irishman named
O’Rourke is making preparations to vi.sit his native isle, and it is therefore

supposed he will have money on his person. Lonz hears that O’Rourke in-

tends to come to the muster which is to take place at Pleasant Hill, a drill-
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ing ground in the northwestern part of Christian County.® For Lonz to

hear was to plan, so he at once made up his mind that not only the Irish-

man’s money but his rich farm should soon become his own. Thus, working

on the revengeful mind of Old Sisk by telling him that O’Rourke had been

among the destroyers of his home, he plots to kill 0 ’Rourke on his way from
the muster.

Lonz and the Irishman meet after tlie muster and proceed toward their

homes, and according to Lonz’s prearranged orders they are soon overtaken

by Old Sisk, who is to deal the deatli blow when Lonz pronounces the

words, “And this is the end f’ O’Rourke tells the story of his life, his

early struggles, his final success; of his love and his loss, and of his mother

and sister who eagerly await him at his old home in Ireland, where they

are happy in the hope of returning to America with him. By this time

“they had traveled four miles from the training ground and were in the

midst of a broken and rugged chain of hills.’’ Thus they reached Cave Hill,

near what is now Haley’s Mill, in Christian County. When O’Rourke had

finished his story, Lonz, unaffected by the pathetic recital, gave the signal,

“And is this the end?’’—in response to which Old Sisk struck the fatal

blow, but it was not without much struggling that their wicked work was
finished and their victim robbed and his body thrown into a nearby pit,

since known as Davis Cave.

Lonz’s versatile talents were next to be applied to accomplishing a rob-

bery on a larger scale than any he had yet attempted. It was rumored that

the safe in the Bank of Kentucky in Hopkinsville contained “six hundred
thousand dollars’’ (more or less). Lonz decided to enrich himself with at

least a part of that amount. .\s usual, he played upon Old Sisk’s desire for

retaliation by putting him under the false impression that the cashier had
been present at the burning of his home, fifteen years before.

On the night set for the robbery Lonz stationed a number of his men at

various places around the bank to act as guards, while he and Old Sisk were

to do the actual work. They concealed themselves in some shrubbery in the

yard near the rear door of the building, prepared to make a charge on the

cashier, whom they judged was alone at the time, for the front door had

been locked several hours before. But it suddenly developed that another

man was with the cashier. The robbers did not know that young Charles

Burton had returned to Kentucky.

At this moment Burton, walking to the open door of the bank, folded his

arms across his bo.som, and leaning against the po.st, gazed thoughtfully out

over the garden. Ix)iiz siuik upon the ground as if a bullet had passed
through bis brain, while his heart beat quick and fast, and he gasped and
struggled for breath, like a man when laboring under a horrible nightmare.
Covering his blanched face with his hands, as if he would shut out some ter-

rible sight, he murmured: “’’Pis his ghost! And standing in the same posi-

tion and attitude as when 1 last saw him fifteen years ago!’’

’.lames W'etr's description of the old militia muster is iiuoted in full m the
cliaptei on "The Old Militia Muster,"
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YouDg Burton having heard this outburst of surprise and horror,

quietly, but much bewildered, stepped back into the bank. In the meantime

the robbers, suspecting they were detected, returned homeward and gave up
the attempt. In the course of a few hours, however, the enraged Lonz

learned that the “ghost” he had seen standing in the open door was not that

of Charles Burton, the man he had killed fifteen years before, but tbe living

son of the murdered father, to whom the son bore a striking resemblance.

The next morning young Burton left Hopkinsville on his return to the

home of Major Thompson, whom he was visiting and whose daughter Julia

was receiving much of his attention. Young Burton had not seen Lonz

Powers since his early childhood. By a strange and unfortunate coinci-

dence he was overtaken by Lonz, who introduced himself as Jack Randolph.

In the course of their conversation Burton, wishing to show a friendly feel-

ing toward his new acquaintance, who claimed to be an old friend of his

father, kindly suggested to Randolph, “If you ever need the services of a

strong arm or the aid of a long purse, never be backward in calling on the

son of your old friend.” These overtures were declined with thanks by his

new acquaintance, who pretended to be much insulted by such an offer.

Burton then begged his pardon, after which Randolph remarked, “No man
was ever seriously insultc<l by the offer of money, for that is an insult very

seldom given and when once given very soon forgotten.”

That “a man may smile and smile and be a villain still” certainly is ap-

plicable to Lonz, for a few moments after their pleasant conversation he de-

liberately shot Burton, robl)ed him, and left him lying apparently dead on

the highway, where he was soon afterward discovered by some friends and
taken to Major Thompson’s home, where he received the best attention

from his prospective mother-in-law, his ladylove, and fox-hunter Thomp-
son, and soon recovered.

At some time in the life of almost every daring man we find he over-

reaches himself. This was to be Ijonz’s fate, and he was about to engineer

a robbery, small in itself, but upon which depended his final undoing. Some
of his band descended upon the then quiet village of Greenville, and robbing

a store there, were followed by the fully awakened townsmen
;
one of the

thieves was captured. This reference to Greenville, the town of Mr. Weir’s

birth and youth, arouses a reminiscent spirit, resulting in a description of

which the author of “Sleepy Hollow” himself might well have felt proud.*

Now we shift the scene to Pilot Rock, in Christian County, where a small

party of young lovers are picnicking, among whom are, of course, our hero

Charles Burton and his heroine Julia Thompson. This famous rock and re-

sort is. according to “Ixmz Powers,” located in the immediate vicinity of

the cave of the niblars, and being .so frequently visited by picnic parties the

outlaws decided to make the place less popular in the future by capturing
the girls of this jolly party and holding them prisoners in their hidden and
undiscovered retreat. This they did, and left the struggling young men
bound to trees. After the young men had liberated themselves, failing to

* James Weir’s description of Greenville is quoted in the chapter entitled
"Greenville as described in ‘Ix)nz Powers.' ’’
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locate the wliereabouts of the stolen girls, they rushed home to their families

and friends, spreading the alarm of this daring abduction.

By noon of the following day more than five hundred men were gathered

upon and about the rock. Every stone and crevice in the neighborhood had

been examined for some traces of the girls or robbers, but as yet without

success.

In the meantime Old Sisk and his companions and their captives were

securely concealed in the cave. One robber, as said, had been captured near

Greenville a few days before. He was brought to the scene by some of the

Regulators. Having refused to make a confession, he was stripped and

bound to a tree and then whipped, and after much pounding and persuad-

ing and a promise of liberty he revealed the names of the outlaws.

“He was ignorant of the seizure of the girls and the names of their ab-

ductors, but had no doubt they were .some of the band to which he belonged.

He declared that Ix>nz and Morton Powers were the leaders of the daring

gang which had so long infe.sted the country, and gave the names of many
of the citizens of the country and surrounding counties who were secret

members of the numerous and widespread association.” Every name men-

tioned created a surprise. Even I/onz aud Morton Powers were heretofore

unsuspectetl.

A consultation followed, after which alwut fifty Regulators marched to

the home of Morton, and marching away again left it in flames. They next

visited the home of Ixtnz. determined to burn it down also and give him a

good lashing. Through his wife’s heroic intercession he was spared on con-

dition that he leave Kentucky at once. Then the Regulators turned toward

“Forest Home,” having resolved to send the father of these two outlaws

out of the State, but the pleadings of the innocent old man were so pathetic

that the Regulators changed their resolution and permitted him to remain.

In the meantime the girls were still captives in the undiscovered cave.

Five dark and weary days and nights they spent anxiou.sly waiting to be

rescued. However, all this while they were gallantly protected from Old
Sisk and the other %'illains by the Pilot and the Parson, who although out-

laws like their companions in iniquity had still some traits of decent char-

acter. Five long and diligent days and nights were spent around Pilot

Rock by the searching party. At last their efforts were rewarded, for Bur-
ton discovered the entrance to the secret cave.

Lonz and Morton being atwent during the abduction, the besieged,

quarrelling among themselves in the cave, could hold out no longer. An ex-

citing conflict followed between the robbers and the rescuers. One of the

outlaws da.shcd out the brains of the Colonel. Two or three of the other

bandits were killed, among whom unfortunately was the Parson, who had
so courageously aided the Pilot in defending the fair prisoners. The girls

were liberated, safe and unharmed but nervous and exhausted, and, of

course. “Julia, half crazed with delight, sprang forward to meet Burton
and fell fainting upon the lx)som of her lover and deliverer.”

The lash was applied freely to all the captured outlaws except the Pilot,

who having helped protect the girls was now left unwhipped, and who was
later pardoned by tlie Governor on Burton’s petition. The revengeful Old
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Sisk willingly made a confession, for lie had long entertained a secret deter-

mination to betray Lonz and ilorton, whose connection with his false con-

viction and imprisonment for horse-stealing he had learned from bits of

their overheard conversation and hints from the Colonel, who knew the real

criminals. Old Sisk gave a brief hi.story of the maneuvers of the outlaws,

saying, among other things, that “Ixinz was the thief of his father’s horses,

for which crime I suffered fifteen years imprisonment; he was the mur-

TB£ LONZ PENNINOTON HOUSE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, AS IT APPEARED IN 1912

derer of Burton’s father, who was witness of his guilt; he was the in.stiga-

tor of the Regulators who di-ove away my family and burnt my home.

Since that time he has been a gambler, a robber, counterfeiter and kidnap-

per. A few weeks ago he murdered the young Irishman, O’Rourke, and
threw his body into the pit. It was Ixinz Powers who planned to rob the

bank in Hopkinsville, but failed lieeause when he saw Burton standing in

the back door he believed him to be his father’s ghost, and the ne.xt day,

under the false name of Jack Randolph, he came very near murdering

young Burton.”
This certainly was a very interesting confession to the Regulators. How-

ever, Old Sisk failed to relate his own connection with the murder of

O’Rourke. About this time Morton Powers suddenly disappeared, and ac-

cording to the story was seen only once after this exposure.

Lonz having learned from some of his secret a&sociates that the cave had

been discovered and that he had been betrayed by Old Sisk, “fled as fast as

horse and terror and money could take him, for flight was now his only hope

of safety,” until finally he arrived at “one of the most remote settlements in

Texas, then the great valley of refuge for felons.” There he associated

with a crowd of strangers, who like himself were fugitives from justice.

Burton, now knowing his father’s murderer, determined to avenge the

terrible deed. He pursued I/onz, and with the aid of the Pilot arrested him

in Texas, where he was taking part in a cowlioy dance.

/
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While Burton and the Pilot were pursuing Lonz in Texas the Regulators

were still at work in Kentucky. Old Sisk was confined in the jail at Hop-
kinsville, where he had remained until the present moment. The commu-
nity, hoping that Lonz Powers might be taken, and trusting with the evi-

dence of Old Sisk to be able to convict him of the murder of O’Rourke and
bring him to punishment, had quietly permitted the old convict to remain

in jail. But when week after week rolled by and nothing was heard of the

fugitive, secret whisperings and threats against the prisoner were bandied

alraut among the Regulators, or rather those who had the strongest reason

to fear the bloody vengeance of the fierce old man; and as the time for the

convening of the circuit court was drawing rapidly near and he would soon

be taken under the power and control of the law, and as they feared, on ac-

count of want of testimony, would either escape or be sentenced to only a

TIiw years of imprisonment, they determined to take vengeance into their

own hands and thus rid themselves of all future fear.

In order to carry out these plans Old Sisk and his fellow-prisoners were

secretly supplied with a small file and a highly tempered saw, accompanied

by a note signed by “friends from without,” saying “at 12 o’clock to-night

we intend to undermine the northwest corner of your jail and set you at

liberty.” The prisoners filed away all day and at midnight crawled, to

their great surprise, into the arms of the Regulators. They were taken to

the spot where O’Rourke had been murdered by Ixmz Powers aided by Old
Sisk. Old Sisk admitted he had aided in the murder of the young Irishman

on his return from the mu.ster, but explained that it was all done at the in-

stigation of liOnz. Old Sisk pleaded for his life, and begged to be permitted

to live until he could kill Lonz, swearing by all things living and dead that

after he had seen Ijonz die and thus satisfied his aching for revenge he

would return and submit to any punishment they eared to inflict.

But his prayers were all in vain. “Directly in front of Old Sisk stood

twenty men grasping their long rifles, and silently awaiting the command
of their leader. They had been chosen by lot before the coming of the vic-

tim, and only ten of the rifles were loaded with ball, and so prepared that

the executioners might be ignorant who were the real destroyers.” A quick,

ringing volley followetl the signal of their leader; Old Sisk fell, and disap-

peared info the mouth of the same cavern into which he and Ix>nz had

thrown the body of O’ltourke a few weeks before. The other outlaws who
had been taken from the jail along with Old Sisk were each given a hundred

lashes and then driven out of the county.

In due time Lonz was brought from Tc.xas and safely lodged in the Hop-
kinsville jail. The authorities, learning from experience, did not lock him

in the cell recently vacated by Old Sisk, but placed him under heavy guard
to prevent his escape or rescue. During his imprisonment his true and

faithful wife called on him frequently, consoled him, and even to the last

believed him innocent.

Ix)nz was tried for the murder of O’Rourke, found guilty, and hanged.

On the day of the execution, which took place Friday, May 1, 1846, people

came from far and near to witness the hanging. Very likely Charles Bur-

ton and his bride Julia were in the great crowd, for their gay and festive
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wedding celebration had taken place shortly after Burton returned from

the West with his prisoner, Lonz Powers. Morton Powers, too, according

to the story, was among the spectators of the hanging, but in disguise. Tra-

dition says that some years after I»nz’s death Morton appeared at the home
of his brother's widow, where as an unwelcome guest he lingered for a few'

weeks. Fearing that his shiftless life would have a bad influence on her

children, Mary Powers called in her neighlwrs to run him away. At her re-

quest he was given an application of “hickory oil,” after which he fled the

county without delay.

Lonz met death bravely and without any unusual demonstrations. Thus
ended the life of a brilliant but misguided and misguiding man, who if his

abilities had been applied in a legitimate course might have had as great an

influence for good as he had for evil. As it is, he has the distinction of be-

ing one of the greatest outlaws in Western Kentucky, and also the distinc-

tion of being the first man legally hanged in Christian County.

There is a tradition to the effect that when Lonz stood on the scaffold

with the hangman’s rope around his neck lie asked for his old violin, which

was handed to him and he played a musical composition of his own, entitled

“Pennington’s Farewell.” Nothing is said about such a scene by the

author of “Lonz Powers,” and it is therefore likely that this sometimes

confirmed but usually denied incident is groundless.

Another tradition says that in the first attempt made to hang Ix>nz the

rope broke, and he then cried out, “See, gentlemen, this is proof of my in-

nocence!” The sheriff, however, proceeded with the work, and thus ended
Lonz’s earthly career. A denial of his guilt, and not a tune on his fiddle,

was “Pennington’s Farewell.”®

In justice to the Penningtons, it must be said that Lonz’s heartbroken

father was an honest and upright man. Ijonz’s wife (who remained a

widow and died in 1892) and their five children all lived to old age, and
each during his or her entire life proved a credit to their county. So, too,

his many grandchildren, now living in various parts of Kentucky, are all,

without a single exception, good and highly respected citizens.

As to the Regulators and their methods, the author brings up many
arguments for discussion. He admits that lynch law as a general custom

may he injurious and in some cases unjust. In this instance he a.sks the

reader to bear in mind the fact that at the time and in the country de-

scribed the inhabitants were few and lived far from any seat of govern-

ment; that they were constantly suffering from the bold and unpunished
work of outlaws, and that most of them practically depended upon them-

selves and their own efforts for obtaining their necessities. They raised

their own bread, shot their own meat, spun their own cloth, and also en-

forced their own laws.

• One version has It that the day Pennington was hanged he not only played
"Pennington’s Farewell" on his violin, but also recited what has ever since been
referred to as "Pennington’s Lament":

"Oh, dreadful, dark and dismal day.
How have my Joys all passed away!
My sun’s gone down, my days are done.
My race on earth has now been run."
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Commenting on this subject, Mr. Weir says: “Had not the Regulators

pursued the course described in the present case, they never would have

discovered the nest of villains, and they might have gone on step by step,

until it would have become dangerous for an honest man to move from his

door, unless armed and guarded as if in the country of an enemy. It is

true, lynching may at times result in the punishment of innocent men. Ras-

cals may ever and anon take advantage of the ciustom to revenge themselves

upon their enemies. The law itself may, in a manner, be brouglit into con-

Two rocks on tbo grsvsa of Lons Ptnnlngton snd bis wife, buried In Obrlstisn County, end
A. Webster HcOown sind Riebsrd T. Martin, wbo after a long and

earefnl search located them

tempt by a reckless indifference of appealing to it for punishment or pro-

tection. But, upon the whole, taking everything into consideration, time,

place and circumstances, we think reg:ulating or lynching, although an evil,

was then sometimes a necessary one.”

‘‘A multitude of furious, reckless and unmanageable men,” continues

Mr. Weir, ‘‘assembled together in some city, bent upon the destruction of

property or punishment of obnoxious persons, is called a mob. A company
of men assembled with the same purpose or design, but meeting in the woods

instead of the city, are dubbed with the title of Regulators. A community
uniting together with the intent of resisting the laws of the land and over-

throwing the regularly constituted government, if unsuccessful, receives the

odious name of rebels; but if their attempt be crowned with victory, then,

instead of rebellion, it is dignified with the more exalted and glorious title

of revolution.”

After referring to Ireland’s wrongs, to ‘‘Bouis Philippe with a recollec-

tion of a former revolution in France,” to the troubles of Germany and

It.ily, and to how ‘‘F.mperor and Pope have alike been compelled to submit

to the expanding will of the people,” the author adds (failing, however, to
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refer to anarchy and its troubles)
: ‘‘Our Regulators, who were nothing

more nor less than a country mob, had their evils to remedy, and, as they

met with entire and complete success in all their undertakings, the only

question that now remains is whether they, like the victorious French, shall

be applauded, or like the unsuccessful Irish, meet with condemnation.”
Since the work of the Regulators and the execution of Lonz Pennington re-

sulted in a general suppression of lawle.ssness and a general reformation of

the country, Mr. Weir is, of course, inclined to say ‘‘they shall be ap-

plauded.”

One is indeed tempted to refer to many other arguments and incidents

introduced by the author and to quote from them. But the selection is so

large and varied that one scarce knows which to choose. Besides, lack of

space limits this chapter to a short biographical sketch of the author, to a

rough outline of the plot of ‘‘I»nz Powers,” and to a few remarks on the

subjwt of the Regulators. Thi^se three subjects I have bric'fly reviewed.

However, this review would be far from complete if I did not refer to the

fact that during the course of the story the author discus.ses, at length and
in a very entertaining manner, the many subjects that are incidentally in-

tro<lueed.

These communings, meditations, dt>scriptions, and moralizations are in-

teresting and unusually humorous. Among ‘‘the themes which skirt the

roadside of the narrative” are Mr. Weir’s description of the old military

muster. Pilot Rock and The Barrens, a dog supper, a steeplechase, and the

improbable style of conversation as given in fiction; hereditary vices and
virtues: the tree of life; influence of victuals on verse; prospects of war in

the indissoluble I’nion; modes of dcer-liunting in Kentucky; botanizing as

an art in courtship; knitting and its elTects upon lovers and the price of

socks; hypocrisj’ among the so-called admirers of Milton’s Paradise Lost;

the road-working age of old men and young l>oys; grammar from a theo-

retical and practical standpoint; the bliss of a brandy cocktail, and a score

or two of other themes.

I have tried to present a general idea of '‘Ia)nz Powers, or The Regu-

lators.” the author’s ver.satility. literary style, his complete conception of

the subject, and his thorough knowledge of the old-time Regulators. I

found it an extremely interesting book from a historical and literary as well

as from a local standpoint.
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GREENVILLE AS DESCRIBED IN “LONZ POWERS”

AS already stated, Powers” was pul)lislied in 1850. Tlie

author devotes his twenty-ninth chapter to the town of his birth

—

Greenville. This entire chapter, with the exception of alwut one

page of irrelevant dialogue, is here reproduced.

In the early part of his reminiseenees Mr. Weir gives a picture of Green-

ville as it was when he was a schoolboy in the early thirties of the la.st cen-

tury. The “Village Tavern” referred to was the old Uussell Tavern, which

was among the lirst houses built in Greenville and was conducted by the

liu.s.sells for more than half a century. The “sweet little ehureh” was the old

Preshyterinn church east of the courthou.se. The “old soldier of the second

war” of whom he writes is Charles Fox Wing. The “auger-hole” incident,

according to the story of “I/onz Powers,” took place in 1844. The “Diitch-

tiian’s” store, tradition says, was run by two brothers, I.saa(! and Simon
Oberdorfer, who after living in Greenville for a few years returned to their

native town in another part of the State.

It may he well to remind the reader that in the preface to “I/onz

Powers” .Mr. Weir remarks that his story is “founded on fact,” but that as

an author he sometimes indulges in “the privileges of the craft.” To what

extent he has here, at times, indulged in an author’s license can he more
readily seen than told. In the whole sketch we may read the good-humored

.satire of the young Greenvillian who had removed to a larger and more
bustling community. Nevertheless it contains much that is tender recollec-

tion. The .sketch follows:

Till- little town of Greenville located on, if not .seven hills,—like the im-

mortal eit.v of the Ca*sars,—at lea.st half that number, was, a few da.vs after

the events deserilanl in our la.st chapter |his chapter XXVIII), the theatre of
great exeitement, and not a little wonder and astonishment. Vou must un-
derstand. dear reader, that year after year, for at least one generation pre-

ceding the incidents we are now about relating, the good citizens of this

primitive town had lived, or rather vegetated, in one great, grand calm, un-

ruffled by a single storm.

From time immemorial (or at least so far back as my memory runneth,
for this quiet spot was my birthplace) the bell on the village tavern had
rung out its alarm-notes for breakfast long before the peep of day: dinner
followed at eleven, .supper at four, and by seven, or eight at the outside, all

the sober and respectable portion of the villagers were in bed. Yet I have
known—although it was by no means a frequent thing—some wild, dissi-

pated young blades (as they were then calledi, greatly to the horror and
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grief of the elder inhabitants, set upon a spree, eating eggs and hielcnry-

nuts, at least an hour later than the prescribed time.

The customs of this retired village were as ancient as the village itself,

and never changed nor varied in the least, for the good villagers not once

dreamed of wandering a hair’s breadth from the old beaten path of their

fathers. Week after week, month after month, and year after year, quietly

.stole by, hut the people, the town,

and the fashions continued one and
the same, unchanged, and, in their

estimation, unchangeahle.

The citizens sat at the same cor-

ners, and under the same shade-

trees, and nearly, if not altogether,

the same men and lioys, father and
son, day by day, as they had done
for a quarter of a centur.v. .\

stranger might have ridden

through that quiet and peaceful

little town, at the period of whieli

we are speaking, continued hi'’

journey through Kurope, .\sia, and
Africa, consuming half a lifetime,

and then returning, would have
found exactly the .same company,
sitting in the same place, engaged
in the same business, and talking

pretty much about the same things.

The hou.ses, gardens, yards, shops,

stores, and taverns never changed ‘Mrs. wiuiun h. Yost, sr. {Mrs. Jonsthsn

owners, occupiers, or signs, and. short), in isei

what was .still more singular, never grew any better or worse. They re-

mained always looking just the same us though death had swept away the

entire communit.v, and time, with its ravages and decay, so far ns they were
concerned, had ceased to l>e.

The old seminar.v (a .sacred and holy place in our memor.vl perched
upon one hill—the sweet little church upon another—and the eourthouse

and jail (as if typical of justice guarded by religion and education) imme-
diately between, have remained just in that position, never improving nor
growing worse, until the memory of man knoweth not to the contrary. We
have man.v pleasant memories of that old seminary, and of the ancient ped-
agogues who figured and flourished there in the happy days of our bo.vhood.

Like the village itself, our old schoolmasters were an odd. unaccountable
set, with queer notions of their own, for those fashioners and formers of the

mind, those polishers and bcautifiers of the most glorious gift of (5od to man,
those workers not in gold and jewels, but in a far more precious and price-

less commodity, who figured upon the stage in my day, were a species

' Lucy Wing, daughter of Charles Fox Wing, in 1S46 married Jonathan Short,
who died in 1882. In 1888 she became the third wife of Doctor William H. Yost.
She was born in Greenville. June 16, 1822. and has lived there all her life—more
than ninety years. She is known as the “Grand Old Lady of Greenville," During
the time referred to by James Weir in his recollections of Greenville she was a
girl of about ten. (See footnote 2. page 79.)
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Strange and unique, and bearing very little, if any, resemblance to the
genus pedagogue of this steam-engine age.

I well remember one of these ancient trainers of the young mind, who,
for want of a better, was for a time made grand Czar of the old seminary,
and I can never, even now, think of his little school, and the rare scenes en-
acted under his reign and superintendence, without a burst of laughter.

He was an odd, dis-

.iointed little fellow,—a rev-

erend, by the by,—without

much knowledge of books and
with still le.ss of politeness or

etiquette, yet on every Fri-

day evening would he make
liis entire school go through

a thorough drill in “curt-

seys,” “iKiwing,” “leaving

and entering the n>om,” and
in “formal introductions one

to the other,” done up, ns he

imagined, in the best Ches-

terfield (Count D’Orsay was
not then in vogue) style,

and, as 1 know myself, much
red-headed, bare-footed, and

rugged disciples.

1 have been a little awkward and stiff in my Iwwing ever .since those pol-

ishing Fridays of my younger days, and believe in my soul 1 never will for-

get tile ungraceful, formal bows drubbed into me by this sidioolmnster of

the “aneieu regime.”
This same little fellow had also a great, and I might say, superlative idea

of female loveliness, and conceived it to be not only his duty to polish the

minds and manners of his .scholars, but to add, if possible, new charms to

their natural beauty. He was in the habit of saying, at each one of these

drill day.s, and sometimes even during the week, “that the most lovely and
attractive feature of the female face was the serene smile.” Hence regu-

larly, on these stated evenings, would he form all the girls of his school in a

long line, and then go through the exerei.se of putting on the “serene
smile.” Jupiter and Haechus, what a sight! Cniikshank should have seen

that review ! A good .sketch would have made his everlasting fortune, and
eausisl the death or life of every sour anti-laugher in the Union.

There we sat—the boys dirty, barefooted, and grinning with delight

—

white first the little, ungainly, ero.ss-eyed (for he had a horrible squint)

teacher would draw up his mouth to a proper focus, and. with a smirk and
heavenly roll of the eye, give a sample of the “smile serene,” and then girl

after girl, along down the line, would follow with grim contortion and grim-
ace his most beautiful and charming example; and thus we had the “serene
smile” with all the variations. Some of the larger and more intelligent

girls, struck with the ridiculousness of this “.serene review.” would merely
smile in derision and contempt ; and to these he invariably gave the badge
of excellence in this particular branch of his exercises. To this day the

young ladies of this little village, remembering the “serene exercises” of

their aneient beautifier, often catch themselves unconsciously going through

OLD PRESBYTEBIAN CHURCH. OBEENVILLE
Erected about 1825 oo a lot preaented by pioneer

Jamea Weir; abandoned aa a place of worahlp
about 1867; now uaed aa a warebouae

to the gratification and amusement of his
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the “serene smile”; and his scholars generally may now be pointed out and
known by the great serenity of their countenances. Peace be to the old

pedagogue! If he is still alive, may he die with a “serene smile” upon his

lips; and if he is dead, may his scholars remember the lesson he taught them,

and “smile serenely” to his memory.
I remember still another famous teacher, who flourished for many years

as superior of this academy when we were a wild Ixiy
; and his name must

and shall not go down to the grave unhonoured and unsung, as long as we
have a goose-quill and ink to dot down his peculiarities. When inflicting

punishment, he never used the rod, but vented his ire by pulling the nose,

ears, and hair of the offender. To such length did he carry his nose and ear-

ology that the tnistees of the school were compelled by public opinion, and
the elephantine growth of the junior villagers’ probosces, to call a special

meeting and pass a law forever forbidding any further elongation of these

neces-sary members of the faee divine. Once set by the cars, and fully alive

to the importance of the occasion, the trustees not only put a stop to the

.squeezing of smellers, but forever put an end to “ear-pulling.” This

special statute was all that saved us; for even as it was, these features had
got such a start, that they are now much larger and longer than there is any
particular nece.ssity for. But, as the commercial papers would say, after

this decline of ear and uo.se punishments, there was a visible and rapid in-

crease in the demand for hair.

Our good teacher being deprived, by one stroke of the trustees’ pen, of

his two greatest gratifications, took to wool-gathering in the most serious

and most extensive manner. There is no telling how many of us would now
he patronizing the wig-makers (for, as it i.s, we are generally coolly covered
about the cranium) had not a young friend and myself hit upon a glorious

plan of putting a stop, and forever, to this la.st pleasure of our old master.

On a certain morning, without any cause or provocation (as you may all

well know), this hair-plucking teacher of ours, who wore a wig himself, and
therefore held all hair in utter abomination, took it into his head to give my
young friend, who was bles.sed with white locks, and myself, who had just

the opposite, a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together, and such a

pull that made our heads tingle, and which we (or at least I can speak for

myself) have not yet forgotten. Like a second-rate power when insulted by
a superior, we smothered our ire for the time; but the hour of vengeance
was at hand, for we had hit upon a plan of operations and only awaited a

(it season to put it in execution. So, when the .school was dismissed for din-

ner, revenge took the place of hunger, and we spent the entire vacation in

picking up and gathering together every stray hair we could find in the

school-room. No lover ever thought more of, or treated with greater respect

and tenderness, the flowing ringlets of his mistre.ss. than we did each strag-

gling white, red, or black bair, gathered on that day from the dust and dirt

of that little room.

To these, when wearied with searching, we added a bunch pulled from
the white locks of my friend, by parlirular request

;
and folding them all

neatly together, making quite a respectable collection, he bore them tri-

umphantl.v, as a memento of our teacher’s cruelty and barbarity, to his

father. The old man, although a pleasant and kind-hearted gentleman
enough, was very apt to use his knotty cane, and that, too, without much
delay or examination, whenever he was excited by anything mean or out-

rageous, and we counted upon this trait in his character for vengeance. Our
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teacher, however, by some means unknown to the author, escaped the drub-
bing he so well deserved, and which we so confidently anticipated, but was
forever after very chary how' he pulled hair.

The citizens of this little place have lived so long together, having the

same habits and customs, enjoying the same sunshine and shade, taught by
the same teachers, and worshipping in the same church, that they all bear a

faint resemblance to each other,

and look for all the world like a

great family of relations. The old

men never grow any older, and the

young men remain in “statu quo”;
only they all have a premature ap-

pearance of middle age. Smoking,
until a few years back, was a thing

unknown, or known only to be uni-

versally condemned. Railroads,

steamboat.s. and telegraphs, and all

such things, would do to talk about,

hut were believed to be rather sin-

ful inventions, made for the pur-

\1| 1/ pose of desecrating the Sabbath,

V V and therefore not very favourably
received. The fashions wei-e never
changed; for these retired jieople

cared not a fig for Paris, or the

latest style. The same old tailors

who did the cutting and modelling
when 1 was a boy still remain, and
form and fashion the Sunday finery

of the modern dandy. During the

week, or working day.s, the clothes of the community were about the same in

fashion, material, and appearance. The lawyer, divine, merchant, clerk,

meehanie, and lalxuirer all alike wore shocking bad hats, ragged coats,

patched pants, and unblacked shoes, and were equally indifferent as to

dress. They have not yet entirely forgotten their ancient habits, and a lit-

tle patching and blacking would not be at all injurious or unbecoming. If

they kill the poor brute for liis hide, we think it nothing but fair and right

and proper that they should keep liis .skin always in mourning. Humanity
reipiires this much at their hands.

But when Sunday came, it was quite another thing. This was a day for

ransacking old trunks and bandboxes; and you wouldn’t begin to know your
acquaintances of the week, without a fresh introduction. The villagers

mounted their best, and now was the time to tell who was who; for the

swinging black, laid away during the week, made its seventh-day appear-

ance, glittering in the sunshine; and blankets, easinets. and jeans coats.

—

very respectable on common occasions,—were nowhere in comparison with

’CHARLES HETZKER. 1849

-Charles Melzker was the last of the German-Amertcan pioneers to settle In

Muhlenberg. He came to Greenville from Virginia In 1836, and for twenty years
ran a large and well-known blacksmith and wagon shop, in which he made and re-

paired many of the farming Implements and wagons used in the county. He was
horn October 21. 1810. and died In Greenville October 8. 1857. Among his eight

children was William H. Metzker, who married Susan E. Paxton, a daughter of

Joseph Paxton. Joseph Paxton died August I.">, 1884. at the age of eighty-flve.
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the wool-dyed, sliort-napped, imported broadcloth. This custom of all going

alike during the week, and in the same careless, ragged manner, was and is

not clone on account of meanness or parsimony; not at all,—for the citizens

of Greenville have always been noted for liberality and generosity.—but

merely because they are all known to each other, very seldom see any
strangers, and can not understand or conceive any particular use or neces-

sity in troubling themselves about their apparel. On Sunday it is another

thing altogether
;
for their fathers before them set the custom of shaving

and dressing up on this particular occasion, and they but follow in their

footsteps. It is a mark of respect to the sacred day and answers the purpose

of a kind of almanac to let them know how time is passing. They have

strange notions of the world in this little town, for they look upon every

foreigner as an enemy', and watch his movements with a rather suspicious

and jealous eye. They' have heard from their merchants, who travel Kast

once a year (and are therefore considered most daring and wonderful voy-

agers), of robbers, pickpockets, and other such fellows, and have, from the

horrible accounts given by these travelers, come pretty much to the conclu-

sion that all the remainder of the world outside of their boundaries are en-

gaged in one or the other of these laudable oecupations, and are to be at any
rate considered dishonest until they' prove themselves the contrary.

As to whiskers or other hirsute ornament.s, they are not only estecmeil

prima facie evidence, but proof positive of rascality and villany of the dark-

est grade. Xo such a thing has ever been tolerated, but have always been

held in the strictest almmination
;
and a person visiting this village with one

of these hairy appendages would run a great risk of being mobbed, or at

least thrown into prison on suspicion of horse-stealing. One or two men in

my' remembrance have been convicted and sent to the penitentiary' on no

other evidence; and one fellow, who had only escaped the same fate by a

hung jur.v, was at the next term acquitted by acclamation, he having fol-

lowed his lawyer’s advice and freed himself from this suspicious encum-
brance. The good citizens have always laid it down as an axiom (and with

some degree of rea.son) that no honest man would thus attempt to conceal

his countenance. The lawyers who practice at this court are the most

barefaced in the circuit
;
and those sporting whiskers generall.y spend the

better part of the Sunday previous in getting up a clean face—I won’t add
heart, for the.v are not generally supposed to be troubled with any' such

com inodity.

One i>oor devil of a half-military' attoriie.v was so green, or ignorant of

the eu.stoms of this Hip Van Winkle village, as to make his appearance dur-
ing term-time ornamented not only with whiskers, but a moii.staehe. He
only escaped the penitentiary, prison or mob. by' a slight mi.stake as to his

genus, being laken by most of the eifizens for a stray babo<in from a travc'-

ling menagerie. As such he was looked upon, admired, wondered at, and
followed around by the boys and negroes, and last, through humanity for a

poor dumb brute, allowed to escape. It was only their ignorance, that such
a thing as a mou-stache was ever worn, that saved the poor fellow. As it

was. he made a most narrow e.seape; and, upon learning the dangers and
perils through which he had pa.ssed, became so alarmed that he fled the

country immediately, and has never been heard of to this day.

The amusements of this quiet town were lus simple and harmle.ss as might
be expected with such primitive, unsophisticated people. At the period of
which I am speaking, the old and middle-aged sat in the shade talking poli-

ties, or dreaming away their days in listless indolence, only varying their
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monotonous life by going to church regularly on Sunday. The young gen-

tlemen, being a little more full of life and spirit than their fathers, played
marbles, and, when tired of this manly amusement, did the same as the old

men, only they gave tone to their sittings by vigorous whittling on bo.xes

and benche.s, now and then adding variety to their innocent sport by slyly

gallanting the girls to church, whenever they could catch an opportunity of

doing so, without being observed by their friends or mammas. Card-play-
ing, wine-bibbing, balls, horse-racing, dancing, and other such pleasures

were things unknown, or if known, never happened during my day and

a THE METZKEB HOUSE. QBEEHVIU.E, IN 1896
(Side Tiew)

generation
;
for they were all esti>emcd and considered most heinous and

wicked contrivances of the devil to destroy men’s souls.

Chri.stma.s, the 8th of January, and 22d of Fehruary, our three great

national holidays, were either forgotten—consideretl no better than their

other three hundred and sixty-two fellow.s—or passed by unnoticed,

merely from indifferenee or their total repugnance to all noise and confu-

sion. The glorious Fourth of July—that most celebrated and memorable of

all our days—would have shared the same silent fate, had it not been for an
old soldier of the second war. Regularly did this old patriot, from my ear-

liest recollection (and it was a great and bright epoch in my Iwyish days),
rear his liberty pole and cap of freedom on every coming Fourth. On the

third, let it be sunshine or storm, he would repair to the woods, and there

felling the loftiest pole he could find, always eschewing hickory.—for he

• What was for many years known as the Metzker House, Greenville, was be-

Run In 1824 by Reverend Kzlas Earle. The place was purchased In 1847 by Charles
Metzker. who erected the two-story addition In front of the original house. I..ater

the entire log structure was wealherboarded. It was occupied by the Metzker
family for many years. This landmark was torn down In 1911, and on the site the
William A. WIcklllTe residence was built.
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was a most inveterate Whig,—he would remove it to the public s<iunre, and
on the morning of the Fourth, bright and early, before the rising of the sun,
would he bring out his old banner, with its stripes and stars, and proudly
send it up into the heavens. For three days would he let his eagle, his stars,

and his stripi^s flutter gaily in the winds, in lionour of the day and to the
memory of his gallant ancestors; but on the fourth he would again take
down his worn and sometimes tattered banner, and folding it up, sacredly
lay it away, to do the same honour to the coming year. It was a simple and
touching net of devotion, and well worthy of the old soldier’s heart. Our

THE WILUAM A. WICKUFTE BESIDEMCE, GBEENVIUX
Er*ct«d in 1911 on the slU of tbt MoUkor Boum

country’s proud flag is dear to all of us, but still more so to him who has

fought and suffered under its protecting folds. The old man’s gray hairs,

and his glad shout, and his deep emotion when his banner would sweep out
from the flagstaff, and his old eagle unfold her broad wings and flap them
joyfully in the wind, will never be forgotten by us.

The rearing of that cap of liberty and flag was the most memorable event

of my childhood days. I waited for it, and dreamed of it, and sprang up
with the coming liglit to see the first and last of it, and danced and sang
around it, and shouted with joy as the old man cheered its upward flight.

May that gallant old soldier and honoiirer of the Fourth live to unfold his

star-decked banner through many a coming year; for, when he dies, then

will this old flag be forgotten, this proud act of devotion lie buried with his

throbless heart, and this ancient village, the home of my infancy, be left

without an honoured day.

Those were bright days—the days of our early youth, when every pass-

ing event brought happiness
;
w'hen every thought was the genuine outpour-

ing of unsophisticated nature, and when all our hopes and dreams were of

a golden hue. They are gone now—and no longer do we wake to cheer the
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old flag in her upward flight
;
no more will we wander by the little branch,

and lave our limbs in its bright waters
;
and never again will we sit in that

old seminary, or carve the name of our boy-love upon the widespreading
beech. We wished then for manhood, and prayed then for the time when
we would mingle with the world. We have got our wish, and would like

right well if we were a boy again. The world is not what we expected; for

the glorious garden of our young anticipations has its thorns as well as its

flowers. Glory has proven a bauble; and love, patriotism, and friendship

are too intimately combined with selfishness, hypocrisy, and deceit to afford

much pleasure. We would gladly exchange our manhood, with all its proud
privileges and cares, for “the days when we went gipsying a long time

ago,” through the hills and valleys around that retired little village. We
had far more heartfelt pleasure in fishing in that little branch and stringing

our minnows, than we have ever had, or ever will have, in fishing for

“gtidgeons or whales” in this great world-sea of ours.

No wonder the good citizens are wedded to that quiet place, and think no
home so lovely and enchanting as that forest-emlx)wered home of theirs.

The neat little ehurch, the silent, sunny dells, the quiet, retired graveyard,

the old oak covered with the wild vine, the gay, sweet-scented rose, spring-

ing up over fence and hedge, the tumbling brook, and the still, dreamy
quietude of the place, give such an air of rural beauty and patriarchal in-

nocence to that retired and peaceful spot that no one could but love that

fairy scene.

Death but seldom left the footprints of his sad tread within the bound-
aries of that quiet town. He walks abroad in the crowded city and swarm-
ing thoroughfare, leaving behind him a gloomy path of sorrow, marching to

the wail of the living and the last sigh of the dead
;
but to this retired place

he but rarely takes Ids way, only mowing down those who are ripe for the

sickle, and leaving the young vine.s green and fiouri.shing, until time shall

wither their soft young tendrils and fit them for the reaper and the grave.

Yet that shady little graveyard, where a man would almost be willing to lie

down and .sleep forever, with its short, myrtle-covered mounds and little

head and f«K)t-stones, tells of fair young flowers, eriishisl in their first bloom
of infantile beauty, untimely withered; of prattling tongues hushed
in their sunny glee; of earthly treasures swept away; and that “Thou hast

all seasons for thine own, 0 Death !”

Many a sad talc of heavy afiliction is brought again to our memory by
looking upon those monuments of love in that still and silent resting-place

of the dead, and many a simple but sorrowful story could be told of those

who people that village graveyard. For, although sicknes-s and death but

rarely visited that retired spot, yet long years had brought many to that

la.st home.
That grave, far away by itself, alone and without companionship, un-

marked by head or foot-stone, desolate and solitary, and almost sm<X)th with

the common turf, is as vivid now in my imagination as when, shuddering, I

crept stealthily by it many years ago. Tt is the last resting-place of the sui-

cide. His was a sad fate, and one of the strangest and most horrihle events

that over disturbed the quiet monotony of the village. He came there a

stranger, upon an errand of love, and no doubt with a heart alive to glad-

ness and gay with brilliant anticipations of the coming future. His busi-

nes.s was to obtain the ms- 1-s.sary papers to consummate his marriage with

the fair young girl he had wooed and won. He was successful, and when
upon his return to the homo of his intended bride, while yet upon his way.
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little dreaming of evil, he was met by an enemy and cruelly insulted. Re-

senting the injury, he in his rage threatened further punishment to his foe,

and that foe, too cowardly to meet him, as a brave man, hand to hand, took

a coward’s revenge by having him arrested and taken before a magistrate.

He was there, upon the oath of his craven antagonist, bound over to keep
the peace, and as he was a stranger, and no one appeared to go his security,

was committed (as the law directs) to prison for the want of bail. The
same sun that beheld him joyous and light-hearted, leaving the little village

and hurrying with sparkling eye to the presence of her he lovixl, beheld him
again, and ere it had sunk to rest in the distant west, with bondaged arm,
desponding heart, and gloomy brow, placed within the cheerless walls of the

village prison. This may be a necessary law. but it often works great in-

jury and injustice, and we have known it too frequently made the engine of

a coward’s vengeance. It has been said that

“The wildest ills that darken life

Are raptures to the bosom-strife;

The tcmpiwt in its blackest form
Is beauty to the liosom’s stonn.’’

The poor prisoner must have undergone this fierce Imsom-strife, or sunk
in utter despondency under this heavy blow, at one stroke crushing all his

fond hopes and joyous imaginings; for on the following morning, when vis-

ited by the jailer, he was found suspended by the neck—dead ! a horrible

and terrible object, with his purple swollen face and starting eyes! In the

hour of solitude and madness, he had become the victim of his own hand,

and died in prison. Instead of embracing his bride, he clasped death to his

bosom, and now his soul was in eternity, and his disfigured corpse left to

the wonder of the gaping villagers.

Well do we remember that ghastly and terrible scene, and the cold,

chilly sensations that stole through our heart as we looked upon that shud-

dering sight, and beheld his now usele.ss license, and that plain gold ring

glittering with pale, unearthly light upon his swollen finger. No one
thought of moving that ring from his stiff, clammy hand ! It was the last

fond gift of a doting mother, a gentle sister, or, may be, one even dearer

than these. But there it was—he prized it when alive, and it rests with him
now in his dishonoured grave. His Itody was taken by the jailer and his as-

sistants and carried to his last long home—that lonely grave: and there,

without a frieml, without a mourner, without a sigh, a tear, or a prayer, was

buried the stranger suicide. There, upon the top of the hill, rest the whites;

a little farther down, placed below those who were their masters before

death made them all equal, sleep the blacks; and there, still farther down,
below them all, without a stone or a monument, without even a head-stone

or a line to tell his name and fate, .slumbers, (piiet and still enough, the vic-

tim of suicide. Solitaiy and alone, separate and apart, and away from his

fellows, as if there were not enough solitude in the grave, re.sts the moulder-

ing remains of that unfortunate man. We shunned that humble grave

when we were a boy, for there was something startling and terrible to our

young heart when we thought of his mournful death
;
but in after years we

often stood by that lonely mound, and mused long and sorrowfully over his

sad, sad fate.

But our story is not of the past nor of the dead.—and we must leave this

beautiful and .sacred s|K)t, with all its sad memories, and mingle again with

the living.
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We know, gentle reader, you will pardon this wandering of ours; for
who can think of his ehildhood, and the merry days of youth—when all was
sunshine and song—without paying a passing tribute to the good old days
of yore, and to the memory of his ancient home. This was indeed a strange
little town, with its queer old habits and customs, and its simple-hearted,
contented inhabitants. But, notwithstanding they thought not as the world
thinks, and had little to do with the novelties, amusements, and fashions of

the day, yet within that quiet, unpretending village, as novel as it may ap-
pear, there were men of the highest talent and genius; and as a general
thing, the citizens were as intelligent and well educated as in any place, of
the same population, in Kentucky or the world. Then w'e must not forget

the ladies. Unlike the males, who eared so little for dress or fashion, they
have ever followed the customs of the changing age, if not as strictly as

some, at least close enough never to be odd. or to attract attention by the
antiquity of their apparel. Inheriting all the beauty of mother Eve, blessed

with rare intelligence, gifted with much natural grace, and remarkable for

their modesty and gentleness of heart, they are well fitted in every respect

to grace the drawing-rooms of the proudest and lovelie.st of all our land, and
cannot be c.veelled in anything becoming or lovely in the character of a
woman.

Taking all things together, this quiet little village was as plea.sant a
home as could be found in many days’ journey, a kind of modern Arcadia,
with its peaceful calmncs.s,

—“a happy valley" (something like that from
which Rasselas escaped), where a man could live and dream away life, un-
ruffled by a single storm.

But, as we have already remarked, a long time ago, in the commence-
ment of this chapter, the great, grand Dead Sea calm which had fallen upon
this wavelcss and billowless village was now broken and rent asunder. The
quiet and peace which had rested over that ancient town for so many years
Yvas now destroyed, and destroyed forever! Never again will our old home
be what it once was, when we were a boy, and when the good old teacher
went through his “serene review,’’ giving forth his riband of honour to the
successful “smiler, ’’ All the male inhabitants of the village, from the old-

est to the youngest, were now gathered together in awful wonderment,
crowding with staring eyes (and for them, frightful commotion) around,
not the mouth of the raging Vesuvius, or a great opening in the earth, such
as Curtius elosed,—patriotically closed,—but around nothing more nor less

than an “auger-hole,’’ Ves, gentle reader, it was not another sack of Rome,
neither was it another rape of the Sabines, but it was a genuine, bona fide

“auger-hole,’’ and, in the language of Free Tom, “it Yvasn’t nothing else,’’

But this unusual and unlooked-for sight (found where it was) was quite

sufficient to stir up all the latent energies of that hitherto sleeping com-
munity.

Old Rip, once awake, has never again been caught napping, and, from
the morning of this commotion, there has been a rapid and wonderful
change going on in the habits and notions of the people, and in the appear-
ance of that little village. The lethargy and apathy which had so long Imrne
heavily upon them, crushing their motive power, and laying a distinctive

mark between them and the balance of the world, once broken, never again
resumed their sway. From that day you may date the first inroad of cigars

and whiskers. From that hour, old iiousea have become new—old coats

have been trimmed, and docked, and remodelled—bell-crown hats have
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given away to sliarp tops—round-toed to square-toed slioes—and the peace

of that hitherto silent town is now nightly broken by tbe braying of a

“brass band” and the puff of a steam-engine, and, what is still more
strange, all these changes and improvements are mainly ascribable to that

“auger-hole.”
You must not suppose that these quiet villagers were ignorant of me-

chanics or mechanical instruments, and had never before seen an “auger-
bole”

;
for it was not so, since for many years they bad been well acquainted

with the science of “boring.” Do not think, for a moment, that we use the

THE WILLIAM O. DUNCAN BESIOENOE, OBEENVILLE. EBEOTED 1912

word “boring” in its fashionable sense, for we have no such intention, and,

if we did, it would not be true, for the good citizens, among their other

strange peculiarities, were not in the habit of talking much, but, on the con-

trary, were rather reserved and much given (if such a thing can be) to

silence. This particular “auger-hole,” which was then creating so much
excitement and which has since been the cause of such wonderful changes,

was discovered in the window-blind of the Dutchman’s store, one of their

principal stores, a very unusual place, not at all necessary, either for light,

safety, or beauty. No wonder they were surprised and suspicious; for that

little hole, although then harmless, and not large enough for a fairy to slip

through without greasing, still augured, not only the presence of an auger
(the.v could have forgiven that), but of a robber and burglar!

Like tbe footsteps discovered by Crusoe upon tbe sand.v beach of his

little island, it told of danger, and that they were no longer safe, unless .se-

cured by loi'k and bar. Tbe good citizens wondered much, s-tudied long,

looked intently, and shook their heads; pointed at the ominous hole, and
talked in low whispers; suspected every man with whiskers that they could

bring to memory, and yet they hesitated, and were in doubt what to do or
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where to turn tor safety. But, while still deep in their mazy cogitations,

they were suddenly arou.sed by loud cries of distress, and the little Dutch-
man, wringing his hands and swearing, burst in upon the amazed crowd,

crying out that he had been robbed. . . .

The crowd had now a faint inkling of the cause of his wailing, and, like

politicians deserting a fallen star, left, without a sigh or backward look, the

hitherto fearful and wonderful and niysteriou.s “auger-hole,” and ru.shed

pellmell to the Dutchman’s store.

And there, sure enough, were all the marks and evidences of the mid-

night robbery, for the burglars had left broad traces of their recent pres-

ence. The money-desk had been broken open, and all the poor Dutchman’s
hard-earned spoils, with the exception of a handful of coppers and a few
German pieces, not considered pure coin (and which the thieves had scorned
to take), carried away. Ilis goods, too, had not been treated with that gen-

tleness and care with which a well-trained salesman would have handled
such articles, hut were thrown about in wild confusion over counter and
floor, and all that were of any great value had been removed, by the very
choice and select robbers, to some other market.

While the e.xcitcd crowd were still gazing with speechless dismay and
liorn)r upon the.se unmistakable evidences of a daring robljery, committed
in their very midst, a countryman rode up, and, being informed of the cause

of this unprecedented tumult, declared that he had seen, only a few hours

previous, a band of bearded men, travelling with great rapidity along a cer-

tain solitary road, and that they hud many bundles and packs, so many
that he had taken them for movers or a company of hunters.

“You are certain they wore whiskers?’’ shouted one of the bystanders.

“Yes,” rc]>lied the countryman.
“Then they are the robbers!” exclaimed the same voice.

“Ay, they are the robbers 1” shouted the whole as.sembly, without a dis-

senting voice, now that they had certain proof as to the whiskers,— for they
would have eonviete<i any man on such evidence as that.

A few moments later, a company of well-armed and well-mounted men.
led by the countryman as guide, dashed from the village in hot pursuit of

the daring invaders. Nor was it many hours before they discovered, in a

lonely wood, lainz Powers and a hand of his desperadoes, for they were the

robbers and burglars who had thus rudely disturbed the security of that un-
guarded town, 'rile villagers were bold men. excitwl with the hope of mak-
ing a terrible example of tho.se daring villains who had so rashly destroyed

the peace of their quiet realm, and did not hesitate how to act when once in

view of their retreating foe. So soon as within slitKding di.stance, they

poured in a volley from pistol, shotgun, and rifle, and with a loud shout

charged gallantly u[)on the enemy. The robbers were well mounted, for

they had the pick of the country in their liorse-s, and, not choosing to meet
their enraged pursuers, dropped their spoils, dashing off helter-skelter

through the woods, every man for himself, as fa.st as their .stetHls, urged by
whip, and sjiur, and voice, could carry them. With hut one exception, they

all escaped; and he, his horse being di.sabled by the first fire, fell into the

hands of the villagers, and was afterwards induced by some very striking

reasons given him (by the Regulators, into whose tender hands he was in a

few days eommitted'l, to make very valuable discoveries, which eventually

put an end to the career of I^onz Powers and his companions.
Proudly the exulting conquerors returned to the village, loaded with the

recovered gt)ods of the Dutchman, and hearing in their midst, lx)und hand
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and foot, a fierce, dark-visaged, black-whiskered bandit. The prisoner was
a .sullen, devilish-looking eut-throat as one would care alwiit meeting;
returning stare for stare with the gaping villagers, and refusing to answer
any questions, or doing so only in a dogged, sullen tone, defying them to do
their worst, and threatening every imaginable vengeance.

Many a ru.sly. long-disused fowling-piece or pistol was dragged from its

hiding-place on that memorable night. .Many a door, that never knew a

lock before, was made intimately acquainted with that civilized guard : and
many an anxious citizen had a weary, broken sleep of it, dreaming of huge

MAIN STREET. OBEBNVIIXE. IN 1912

Lacking north from oppoitte the mem entrance of the Ooarthouee

whiskers as big as the isiurt-house cupola, fiourishing away upon the faces

of terrible ami hiileous robbers; .starting at every slam of a crazy window-
shutter, and imagining the gnawing of the hungry rat the file of the des-

perate burglar. It was a dreadful, uneasy night to the m*rvous idllagers

—

that first night after the robbery—and it will not be .soon forgotten, for.

since that time, they date all events from that memorable epoch; and it has

become just ns much a habit with them to say. “from the year of the great

robbery.” as it used to be, “from the year of the shakes.”

Alas! sweet little village! thy (piiet and spirit-like stillness so dreamy
and fairy-like, is now gone; ami. 1 fear me much, gone never to return. Thy
citizens have tasted excitement, and for one entire day the usual places of

resort have been deserted, and the ordinary amusements swallowed up in

wihl astonishment, first, at the “auger-hole.” then, at the actual scene of

robbery, and, last of all, in gazing upon the fierce whiskers of an actual live

robber.

From that ever-to-he-remembered da.v—that day of horror and tumult

—

the good citizens have never been able to fall baek into their old habits and
customs and peculiarities. It is true, the young men .still play marbles, and
the old men still talk polities and go regularly to church

;
but then they have

other sources of pleasure, and take delight in far dilTerent amusements
from what they did in our day.
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The march of improvement, an impetus having been given by this rob-

bery, is now onward. New merchants, new tailors, new lawyers, and new
divines are now moving in, and the old settlers, forced by necessity, are

compelled either to change their musty habits or be driven by public opin-

ion, in disgrace, from their ancient hunting-grounds. The bell at the old

tavern, with its famous and well-known landlady, still sticks out for the an-

cient customs, ringing as it did of yore the summons to meals, at daylight,

eleven, and four o’clock; but many of the citizens, smitten with the lazy

fashions of modern improvers, disregarding its shrill call, sleep long after

that little bell has pealed out its alarum; and many of them have even gone
so far as to dine at twelve and sup at dark, and sit up as late as nine, al-

though the majority, I am happy to say, still fall to sleep at the good old

hour of seven.

As for the public, or high-days and holidays, the good people of Green-
ville, wishing, no doubt, to make up for past neglect, now celebrate not only

Christmas, the 8th of January, 22d of February, and 4th of July, but throw
in some three or more for good count, upon which day-offering they have
braying from the brass band and puffing from temperance orators. Had the

robbers never bored that “auger-hole,” or robbed the Dutchman, they

might have continued their thriving to this day; and that little village

would have remained enjoying its ancient nap, and never awakened to the

fuss, turmoil, and improvements of this changing age. They might have
robbed almost any other town, and the robbery would have created no dis-

turbance; but unfortunately, in an evil hour for them, they fell upon this

quiet, out-of-the-way place, where the mere boring of an auger-hole shook
the entire community to its very foundations, and led, not only to their

future overthrow and ruin, but to the happiness (that is, in the e.stimation

of the age), prosperity, and final greatne.ss and glory of this hitherto slum-
bering, but now thoroughly awakened village.

Alas! my ancient home, .you have changed, but I will not say for the

better, I remember only thy fpiiet old days, when the hum of the singing
insect, and the buzz of the floating bee, was the only and loudest music
heard within thy silent borders. I will not think of thee as thou art now.
noi.sy with the clattering hammer and shaken by the hoarse belching of
steam, but will continue my slumber, forever dreaming that thou art now
what thou used to be, my own, still, quiet, peaceful home!
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THE OLD MILITIA MUSTER

U
P to the year 1850 every man in Kentucky considered himself a sol-

dier, and was so considered in the eyes of the law. Until

the Third Constitution was adopted, every male citizen from the

age of twenty to forty-five, with a few exceptions, was on the en-

rolled militia and reported at a mustering place on specified dates and there

took part in military drills. Such was the law old V'irginia inherited from

England, and it was also the law when Kentucky became a State, and, as

before stated, remained a law until 1850. To-day every able-bodied man
from eighteen to forty-five years of age is enrolled as a soldier of the United

States under compulsion to respond if called upon in time of war. If he

does not belong to the regular army or navy, or is not a member of the na-

tional guard, he then belongs to the reserve militia.

Previous to about the year 1820 the militia muster was a gathering of

citizen-soldiers who met for the purpose of drilling, and all devoted their

time while on the muster grounds to military exercises conducted according

to military tactics. However, about five years after the second war with

England, interest in the military featim?s of the,so gatherings began to de-

cline, and during the second quarter of the century all of the musters were

more or less a farce.

The law required all able-bodied men, with a few e.\ccptions, to report

for duty at the musters, and imposed a fine for non-attendance. The com-
pany musters usually took place in April, June, August, and September;

the battalion usually in May, and the regimental in October. In the early

days a company consisted of from fifty to one hundred men, including of-

ficers; two to four companies constituted a battalion, and two to four bat-

talions formed a regiment. The number of men in these various organiza-

tions was governed principally by the extent of the population in the

locality.

Among the many places in the county on which companies met to drill

were: The courthouse yard, the Russell Old Field, the Andy Craig j>lac.e.

Kincheloe’s Bluff, Morehead’s Field (now Central City), the George Clark

place, Thomas Sumner’s farm, the Solomon Rhoads farm, the Hunt Old

Field, William Bell’s, the Vanlandingham Old Place, the Jim Taggart

farm, Wyatt Wells’, the -Mosley Collins Drake farm, Old Liberty, Mike I»v-

ell’s, Ohi Millport, and the Gish Old Field. Up to about 1820 most of the

battalion and regimental drills took place in Greenville. After that time the

place of rendezvous for the men in the southern part of the county was
changed to the Rus.sell Old Field, southeast of Greenville, near what is now
Pleasant Hill Church In the meantime regimental musters also took place
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on tlie Gish Old Field, south of Bremen, and other fields in the northern

part of the county. The.se two regiments, it is said, on several oeca.sions

drilled together on the Rus.sell Old Field.

Reduced fecelmile of commission showing sppolntment of William Bradford as Captain
of MlUtla, August 2. 1799

Very little doi’umentary data hearing on the early history of the militia

in Muhlenberg is now extant, and as far as I am aware none exists pertain-

ing to its later history in the county. An old eommi.ssion, still preserved,

shows that William Bradford was among the first local men to serve as a

eaptain. Others may have been appointed at the same time, hut none pre-
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ceded him. He probably later filled other positions in the militia. A photo-

graph of the Bradford commission is here reproiluced. On the back of the

original i.s written: “Muhlenberg County, Set. This day came William

Bradford before me, a justice of the peace for said county, and made oath

as Captain of the Militia company, (liven under my hand this 20th day of

February, 1800. Wm. Bell.”

Prom a few of the other commissions still preserved I gather the follow-

ing facts: Charles Fox Wing was “appointed lieutenant in the Twenty-

fourth regiment of Militia, on August 2, 1709”; Alney McLean was ap-

pointed Ensign in the same regiment on the same date; Lewis Kincheloe on

September 30, 1800, was “appointed Lieutenant-Colonel commandant of

the Fortieth regiment of Militia to 611 the vacancy oeeasioiuHl by the resig-

nation of William Campbell, Esquire.” William Bell, on February 9,

1801, was “commissioned Paymaster, with the rank of Lieutenant in the

Fortieth regiment.” Lewis Reno, on May 24, 1802, was “commissioned

Ensign in the Fortieth regiment.” Thomas Randolph, on March 22. 1803,

was “commissioned Captain in the Fortieth regiment.”

A eertiheate of exemption, written on letter paper, reads: “Kentucky.

At a court-martial held for the Fortieth Regiment of Militia in the County

of Muhlenberg on the 24th day of May, 1802: Ordered, that George Love-

lace be and he is hereby exempt from military duty in future for and on

account of his having his arm broke. A Copy Test. Charles Fox Wing,

Judge Advocate.”

An official notice, written on a small piece of paper and addres.sed to

Captain Samuel Weir, reads;

Battalion Order, March 12. 1811.

Sir: You will have your Company parade at Solomon Rhoads’s on the

17th day of May next by ten o’clock in order to hold a Battalion Muster.

You will also have your Company parade in like manner at William Bell’s

on the second day of October next in order to hold a Regimental

Muster. The Drill Muster will be held on the last Wednes<luy and Thurs-

day in September next at AVilliam Bell’s. The Court of Assessment of 6n(>s

will be held also at William Bell’s on the last Monday in November.

Thomas Bell, .Majr. Comdt.
1st Battalion of the 32nd Regt. K. M.

As already stated, from atmut the year 1825 until the law obliging all

men to drill was alwlished, the musters were more or less a farce. The

laws regulating the militia of the Commonwealth were amended and

changed so often that, as a consequence, they became more complicated than

the maneuvei's were unmilitary. Humphrey Marshall, in 1824 (“History of

Kentuckj',” Vol. 2, page 14), wrote: “It is in vain to suggest that neither

officer nor soldier will ever trouble him.self to know the law, when it may,

and probably will, be changed before he has an opportunity of reducing his

knowledge to practice.” Musters became gatherings in which everybody

participated, regardle.ss of age or social position. The men who attended

were not so much prompted by a desire to drill, and thus live up to that

article of the Constitution, as they were to take advantage of the chance to
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mingle with the crowd of men, women, and children, renew old friendships,

make new ones, hear the news, see the races, trade horses, partake of a good

dinner, and incidentally have a good time at “the big to-do.”

The military features of these affairs grew insignificant as compared
with those of their social, political, and business nature. The ordinary pic-

nic ba.sket was too small for these gatherings. Trunks and boxes paeked
with fried chicken, boiled ham, roasted pork, pies and other edibles, with

coffee-iHits and whisky-jugs, were brouglit to the place of rendezvous in

wagons, and everybody was welcome to their contents. Ounsmiths were in

abundance. Since the greater number of people came in wagons or on

horseback, there was necessarily a large aggregation of horses, from colts

and two-year-olds down to worn-out plow-horses, and from carefully

groomed quarter-nags to neglected horses whose tails and manes were filled

with burrs. This led to the appearance of blacksmiths, who repaired

wagons and shod liorse.s. It ahso resulted in much “horse swapping,’

whieli in turn gave occasion for belting and liorse-raeing. The combination

led to drinking, and drinking frequently brought on “fist and skull fights”

and other disturbances.

In those days, as in the earlier da.vs, every man furnished his own gun

—

muzzle-loaders of any sort, flintlock rifle.s, muskets, shotgun.s, or hor.se-pi.s-

tols. Those who had no firearms to bring, or who had forgotten them,

would enter the drills with a trimmed sa|>ling or a cornstalk—eonsequently

the name, the Cornstalk .Militia.

When the captain was ready to order his company into ranks he usually

mounted a convenient stump, rail fence, or empty barrel and called out

:

“Oh, yes! Oh, yes! Oh, yes! All you who belong to Captain So-and-so s

company (giving his name) fall into ranks and parade!” The “Oh, yea.”

it might be well to ndil, is derived from the old Krench “oyez”—“hear
ye.” Hence the Court of Oyer and Terminer—to hear and to finish. If

the captain’s first order failed to move his men he would again api>cal to

them—“Kver.vhody in my company, off the fence there ami fall into line!

Now come on, men, come on, everybody, and let’s get started with our

rffolutions !” After all, or nearly all, of his company had responded to

his call, he ordered “
’Tention, the whole!” after which most men gave him

more or less attention. Right or left dress was usually lengthened into the

command to “IxM)k to the left and dress!” or right, as the ca.se might be.

“Stop!” or “Hold!” was the command for halt. It is also said that al-

though keeping step was a matter of indifference or beyond the control of

some of the privates, they were nevertheless permitted to remain in ranks

and follow as best they could or would through the drills.

Company, battalion, and regimental drills were conducted on the Rus-

sell Old Field from May to Oi-tober. making a total of at leiust six different

mufsters on that tract every year. It became a great gathering-place, e.spe-

eially when a Rig .Mu.ster (a battalion or regimental drill) was scheduled.

Ilorse-raecs on such occasions wen* then by far the most prominent feature

on the program, and they soon became more frauds than the drills were

farces. In fact, the Ru.ssell Old Field is even to-day more freipiently re-

ferred to ns the Old Russell Race Track than the Old Rus,sell .Muster Field,
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althougli no races have taken place there since the days of the militia

muster.

The Russell Race Track and muster grounds, like every other historic

place in the county, is the subject of many ab.surd tales. One of the.se per-

tains to the threshing of wheat. In the early times one of the methods the

farmer employed to get his wheat out of the chaff was to “tramp” it out.

He located a stretch of ground that would pack solid. On this he built a

ring fifty to one hundred feet in diameter. After scattering his wheat on

BUINS OF THE O. O. VAMLANDIMGUAM, SH.. BESXDENOB. PABADISE OOUNTBT
Standing n«ar a nombar of fields used as drlUlng-gronnda

tile inner edge of this circle he walked his horse over it and thus trod out

the grain. On some farms this was done on the wooden floor of the barn.

At an.v rate, the story is told that after the Rus.sell Race Track was finished

a certain farmer brought his wheat, stock and all. to the track on a race day

and scattered it over the eoiir.se. and that while running the races the

horses trod all the grain out of the chaff, thus relieving the raiser of that

wheat of any further work except to “rake up the golden grain.”

All the traditions regarding this old .Muster Kield teem with romance
and comedy except oni-—the killing of Isom Sheffield by Hob denkin.s. This

tragedy took jilaee in the fall of 1H42 and during the time the Regulators

were hunting down the outlaws. It is said Jenkins was in sympathy with

the Regulators and that Sheffield di.sapproved of some of their work. These

two men had argued this question on several occasions, and their disagree-

ment soon developed into enmity. Both came to the Big Mii.ster. Jenkins

was sitting on a log when Sheflield, who was approaching from the rear,

either by accident or intention hit Jenkins with a sumac stick. A few short
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words had passed between tliem an liour before, and now the provoca-

tion for a figlit presented itself. After a short but fierce struggle Sheffield

ran away from Jenkins, some say because he feared the many friends of

Jenkins who had gathered around, while others declare he ran to get a weap-
on concealed in his wagon. Jenkins, highly infuriated, followed him with

an open knife in his hand. When Jenkins had gotten within a few feet of

his antagonist and was ready to make a stab, Sheffield tripped on a root and
fell. Jenkins immediately thrust his knife into Sheffield’s back, killing

him instantly. Jenkins surrendered to the authorities, gave bond, and the

following year was acquitted on the plea of self-defense, but some years

later was shot from ambush.

After this fatal event the preachers and church people began a cam-
paign against the meetings on the Russell Muster Field. For a year or two
the races were discontinued, but soon large and reekle.ss crowds gathered

again and things went from bad to worse until 1850, when the militia mus-
ters were «liseontinui'd throughout the State.*

James Weir, in his tx)yhood days, .saw the decline of the old militia mus-

ter, and in 1850, shortly after he wrote “Ivonz Powers,” saw its final fall,

lie frequently attended the drills on the Russell Race Track. Observations

made there and at Old White Plains in Christian County suggested, it is

said, much of what appears in his chapter on the old military muster. His-

torians generally either refer simjily to the old-time military musters, or in

the course of a few words vaguely .suggest what they were. The following

satirical description, taken from “Ijonz Powers,” is probably the only thing

of its kind ever written, and dc.serves to rank among Kentucky classics:

Every nation has a memorable day—a day of .songs and rejoicings.

With us the fourth of July, twenty-second of February, and Christmas, are
all holidays, or days of joy and pleiusure. But of all the grand days in this

martial old Commonwealth of ours, those set apart for militia training are

(at least in the estimation of militia captains) the grandest and most excit-

ing. If you should happen within ten miles of a militia mu.ster on one of

the.se eventful days, every step you took, and every object that met your
gaze, would remind you of war, with its glorious and thrilling panoply, its

noise and wild tumult. Boys, ncgroi-s, and men, on fwt and on honseback,

in cart, wagon, and carriage, single, double, and treble, arc crowding fnuii

every direction and hurrying with anxious speed toward the scene

where mimic battles are to be fought and won. Old shotguns, rusty

rirtes, long-tintried fowling-pieces, cornstalks, and hickory sticks are in great
demand, while the Sunday fineries, drawn from their st-cret hiding-places,

adorn the martial forms of their proud-treading owners. Cider-wagons,
ginger-eake.s, apples, whisky, and all the other et ceteras of the camp, are
rushing pellmell into the place of rendezvous. Arriving at the parade field.

' The Russell tract was first settled by John C. Russell, who moved on It about
the year 180.^ and remained there until 1820. After he moved to Todd County his
level fields and abandoned houses were used for mustering purposes for many
years. John C. Russell represented the county In the Legislature from 1807 to
1809. He was a liberal and kind-hearted man. His farm, in Its day. was one of
the best equipped in the county. No traces of hla large log residence can now be
seen. Kveu the ruins of the old stone milk-house have almost disappeared.
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your ears are greeted with every imaginable noise—the squealing of pigs,

neighing of chargers, barking of dogs, braying of as.ses. laughing of happy
negroes, and hoarse commands of military chieftains being mingled to-

gether in the most harmonious concord of discord. Jingling spurs, rusty
sabers, black cockades, and the fierce little red plume, everywhere meet your
wandering eye and fill up the interstices of this moving, animated scene.

Such an exhibition of warlike enthusiasm might have been seen, if you
had only b(>en present, dear reader, at Pleasant drove, on the morning aher

BUINS OF THE "JIM TAOOAKT OLD PLACE"
SUnding on the BuMoUTUle Road near Haael Creek Oharch. Bnllt about

IBIO, abandoned 1900. Many militia muatera were held here

the night described in our last chapter, .\oise and wild confusion were the

order of the day. The thrilling fife and a cracked drum were pealing forth

their stirring notes, and calling loudl.v upon the brave sons of old Kentucky
to shoulder their arms and sustain tlie glory of their ancestors. Generals,
colonels, majors, captains (we have no lack of titled gentry in Kentucky),
and privates were mingled together in a confused ma.s.s, talking, laughing,
shouting, swearing, drinking, and every now and then taking a pleasant
knock-down, merel.v to vary the bill of entertainment, keep up the excite-

ment, and cultivate a proper military ardour. Candidates were there, too

(like all other aspirants for office), shaking hands, treating, speaking, and
making known to the warlike as.sembly the past, present, and future (they
were no prophets, merely reasoning from cause to effect) glory and renown
of Kentucky and her gallant sons. Horse-racing, cock-fighting, rifle-shoot-

ing, wrestling, and boxing, upon this occasion, all had their votaries, and all

were busily engaged in their respective amusements. Bal)cl, in her palm-
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lest day, was a mere “tempest in a teapot” compared with a militia muster
in the backwoods of Kentucky. The Carnival at Rome or the ancient

Saturnalia of the Romans, in the very height of their revelling, would be
tame and insipid when placed in juxtaposition with sueh an occasion. We
know of nothing that can be compared, for noise and wild confusion, with

a regiment of lioisterous, merry, reckless militia, along with their chivalrous

leaders, adorned with flowing red sash, bullet-button coats, tin-foil epaulets,

and stiff, ragged, red plumes, ju.st preceding or succeeding “the training.”
But suddenly a great change comes over the moving, tossing mass gath-

ered on the battlefield at Pleasant Grove. Some order (a devili.sh little, by-

the-by, if it can be called order at all) takes the place of the late disorder,

and a comparative calm—in a figurative sense—settles down upon this rag-

ing storm. The commanding officer of the day, stri]>ping his saddle of its

red girth, belts on his trusty, trenchant blade, dons his swallow-tailed blue,

adorned with bullet-buttons and red tape, borrows the best charger he can
find, scrambles on his back with the assistance of a stump or a kind hand,
and, when once safely moored, waves his plumed beaver around bis warlike

head, and shouts his orders to parade. Now comes a busy, stirring, wild,

and moving panorama. Men. before ignoble and unknown from the com-
mon herd, draw from their bosoms, pockets, and hats the red plume and
sash (that is, if they are so lucky as to have any), and soon become the

leaders and chieftains of the da.v. A fierce struggle now commences who
shall get their companies first formed into a line, or who shall first gain a

preiunption right to the shade of a tree, under which to marshal and form.

Although each company has, or rather has had at some former time, a cap-

tain and inferior officers (for the.v often assemble on parade-ground with-

out any), in reality every man in the corps, being fully competent to com-
mand, takes the responsibility of giving orders.

It may be thought an easy matter b.v the inexperienced to form a com-
pany of men into a straight line; but if it is so, our militia captains have
never discovered that fact. They commence at one end of the winding line,

and with threats, entreaties, and much trouble get a tolerably fair and
straight row, especially if there be any eorn-ridges in the immediate ncigh-

iKirliofal, but. unfortunately, before they reach the other extreme, their sol-

diers having a predisposition for Mahometanism, are generally in a cre.scent,

and then they are compelled to begin afre.sh. And tlius we have seen them
go on for hours and hours, and at last end their lalsjurs, not being in miieh

better array or condition than at the beginning of their arduous and impos-
sible undertaking. Tall, low. long, short, thin, and fat. old and young, men
and laiys, clothed with fur and wool hats, caps, and no bats at all; cloth

coals and jeans, calico and linsey, and no coats at all ; boot.s, shoes, and moc-
casin.s, an<l no shoes at all; new and old pants, white, black, and striped, and
no pants at all: shirts ruffled and unruffhsl. white, black, green, and gray,

cotton, linen, and calico, and no shirts at all—are all mingled together in the

most beautiful and checkered confusion, giving a motley and ludicrous ap-

pearance to the ununiformed, straggling, and crooked cori>s.

The officers are generally the most silly and ignorant men of the commu-
nity. for none but such will seek a command in so farcical a concern as a

militia company; and most frcipn-ntly elected, as the saying is, unan-
imously. for they are considered most “unanimous fools.” an<l no one will

vote either for or against them. As for a knowledge of militar.v tactics,

they never dream of an.v .such a thing. They are unable (with a few excep-

tions. of course I to form even a straight line, unless tbe,v have the assistance
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of a ditch or a corn-row, and as for giving any other orders save ‘‘Aiwut
face!” (to which they add "right!”) “March!” it is a thing not only un-
known but unheard of. Those who can read are accustomed to carry

"Scott’s Tactics” in their pockets, from which they read out the different

commands or manteuvres, hut as for knowing what is then to he done, after

spelling through the various movements, they don’t think of such a thing,

for it is none of their business. They are placed there to give the orders,

and it is the duty of the company to obey; and if they fail to do .so, then it

THE MOSLEY COLLINS DRAKE HOUSE, LONG CREEK COUNTRY
BulU in 1816, tbandoned in 1912. Mnny company driUi took plaeo in a flold near by

is their own fault, for their skilful captains have read out all the necessary

instructions as plain as Scott himself could give them.

We know of but one real, genuine, whole-souled, praiseworthy militia

captain, and he has now left the country and moved to Arkansas. lie was
a glorious, jolly fellow, that old captain of ours, and if ever a military

leader deserved a monument of brass, he was that one; and we will give a

ten at any time we are called on towards bestowing that honour to his mem-
ory. He was, during his soldiering life, the most popular chieftain of the

age—always excepting Old Hickory and his sons, the young Hickories

—

and we will venture to say his company was the most numerous ami well-

attended of the regiment, so long as he was permitted to drill under his own
laws and in his own spirited way.

His mode of operating (and we make it known for the benefit of martial

spirits) was to form his corps as near into a straight line as i>osaible; but he
only attempted this difficult mameuvre once a day, and that very early in

the morning, for after that, not even with the as.sistauce of a fence or ditch
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could he keep them eitlier perpendicular or rectilinear. Then marching at

the head of his brave companions, he opened with a vigorous pursuit of the

enemy, and at a suitable and convenient spot, made known to him hy his

spy (for he always threw out an advance guard), he generally discovered

the foe, disguised and changed by the fairies into a half dozen blue or red

(most fre«|uently red) pails, and well filled with mint julep, a ladle in each

(a trick of the enemy to induce a charge) and commanded by that old

bruiser and man-overthrower John Barleycorn, always ready and willing

(like Wellington at Waterloo) to be attacked. There is no shrinking or

giving back in John, and, like Old Zaek, the word retreat is unknown in his

tactics, let the enemy be ever so fierce and numerous.
Our gallant captain was one of the same sort, a real JIurat for <laring

charges; and, forming his men into platoons of six—for he scorned to take

advantage of his superior number—led them manfully to the contest, full

upon the battery of the foe, although ready to pour out destruction upon
himself and followers. “Make ready!” was his hoarse command, and down
went the dippers; “Take aim !” and up they came, on a level with the

mouth; “F'ire!” and away goes the liquid stream, not of fire, but of fire-

water, down the thirsty throats of his soldiers. “Next platoon, march!”
(there was no pricking of bayonets to urge them on); “.Make ready, take

aim, fire!” and thus each individual of the band had an opportunity to dis-

play his nerve and steadiness under a point-blank shot from the stublmrn

foe. Nor was our noble captain content with battling this little sipiad of the

enemy, for, like a true hero that he was, he allowed the foe to send after

fresh ammunition, and bring up the reserve, .s(|uad after squad, and still

continue the fight, showing no quarter and a.sking none, until he alone of all

that gallant corps is left sluniliiig to face the “red coat.s.” “1 .see them on
their winding way,” was the favourite air of this fighting band of heroes,

and many a battle have they fought with the “Britishers,” as the rial pails

were called, when spirited on by this g<K)d old tune.

The followers of the captain, unlike other militia, were far more steady

when going into the fra.v than when coming out. Wo remember ,vou well,

most jovial son of Mars, and wherever you may now be, and whatever may
be your fate, we will never cease to give yon honor, although you were a

militia captain. We have fought and have been defeated umlcr your ban-

ner, but never disgraced, for, like comiuerors, we alwa.vs slept upon the field

of battle and close around the battery of the enemy.
The martial farce is now over; the red plumes liave vanislusl, the bullet-

buttons are numbered among the things “that were,” and bright sabers no
longer glitter in the sunbeams. The.v who but a moment since lorded it

over their fellow-men, dubbed ns generals, colonel.s, majors, and captains,

and as grandly and gloriously as Napoleon and his marshals, or the Grand
Turk and his pachas, are now but common citizen.s, without command, and
no longer in authority; and (what is still worse for them) liable at any mo-
ment to be soundly thrashed b,v an,^• of the sovereigns they may have been
so unfortunate a.s to insult during the drill!—a privilege not unfre(iucntly

enforced, very much to the discomfort of the gallant commanders.
The soul-inspiring drum ami fife have ceased, and the old forest no

longer echoes back the martial roll. Boys, negrcM's and stragglers, wanting
the excitement of military music, and glutted with warlike pageantry, arc

now making hasty preparations for departure. Cider-barrels and cake-bas-

kets are empt.v
;
and tlieir hapi)v owners and venders, shaking their swell-

ing purses, go on their way rejoicing. All are now gone, or preparing to
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leave, save those brave spirits who intend to sleep upon the field and upon
their arms, for the very simple reason that they have fallen victims to Bac-

chus and are unable to leave.

And such is a militia muster—a great, grand, sometimes laughable but

always silly farce, and not only tolerated, but legalized and even com-
manded by our laws. Yet do we suffer, and, like good citizens, obey—three

times annually leaving our labour and business to undergo this most absurd
of all absurdities, a “militia training.’’
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THE STORY OF THE STACK

T
he ruins of tlie old Buekiitr Furnace, known as “The Stack,” form
one of the most desolate, yet interesting landmarks in the

county. As far as 1 am aware, nothing, .save one paragraph in the

First Kentucky Geological Survey, has ever been written on the

history of this once flourishing place. The deed Imoks in the county clerk's

office record the dates of land transfers, but reveal none of the romances

and tragedies that make up the Story of The Stack. Members of the

younger generation—many, at least, of those with whom 1 have come in

contact—simply know the remains of the Buckner Furnace as “The
Stack,” the “Old Furnace,” or the “ Penn.sylvania Furnace,” and that

Oeneral Simon Bolivar Buckner had been in some way connected with the

old iron works. Collins in his 1847 edition refers to it as the “Henry Clay

Iron Works.” So the old people were the only ones from whom I could

gather any information, and they frequently disagreed on very important

points. The Stack, I find, wjis erectetl in 1,837 and was operated only a few

years. The few men and women now living who saw the place when it was
running were all too young to rememlM-r their visits; some of them, never-

theless, are well versed in the traditions of the old Furnace.

One young man, who might have learned something of the history of

The Stack from his grandparents, unaware of bis ignorance regarding local

and national history, “informed” me that The Stack was built by General

Buckner during tbe Me.viean War, and n few years later, when the Amer-
ican Revolution broke out. General Buckner furnisbed Washington and An-
drew Jackson with guns and swords with which to whip the French and
British; that if General Buckner had not been prepared to supply the iron

from The Stack for the making of American cannon, and if saltpeter had
not been discovered in Mammoth Cave about this time, England would

have won the fight and helped Jeff Davis defeat the North! All of which,

if not history, is at least interesting.

The land on which The Stack stands was for a long time owned by a

company of capitalists, and is therefore frequently referred to as “the Com-
pany land.” However, the .same young man insists that this title originated

from the fact that many of the people living on this tract of land in olden

times had “a heap of company.”
Another rural philologist, pointing mit a piece of pig iron made at The

Stack three quarters of a century ago, “informed” me that his grandfather

said that this pig iron is so called because on “hog-killing” days General

Buckner heated these chunks of iron and then threw them into barrels of
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water in order to bring the water to a temperature sufflcient to scald the

skin of the hogs, preparatory to scraping off the hair. This process of heat-

ing water for cleaning hogs is as old as the hills, the onl.v difference being

that ordinary rocks are almost invariably used instead of pig iron.

THE STACK AS IT APPEABEO IN 1906

It seems that about the year lb33 one William Miller, of Massachusetts,

claimed to have received a revelation (written on some hen eggs he found in

a hollow stump) to the effect that the destruction of the world would take

place in 1843. He preached this doctrine throughout the I’nitcd States,
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and had a few followers in Muhlenberg County. When, in 1842, the Fur-

nace was abandoned. Miller’s converts declared Buckner closed down his

iron works because he did not want to he running a hot furnace on Judg-
ment Day. Those who did not know why operations were discontinued im-

mediately drew the conclusion tliat Buckner had become a Jlillerite. The
absurd story thus started is still heard in a few of the local traditions.

Such confusion of the details of national history of which there is a writ-

ten record, and the telling of such ridiculous tales as these I have just cited,

are to be expected, and they .serve to show that many statements regarding

old places, like many reports regarding current events, are not only false

but often absurd, and that “investigation brings out the truth.”

At any rate, the discovery of the extensive deposits of surface iron ore in

southern Muhlenherg County promi)ted Aylette II. Buckner (the father of

Oenoral Buckner) and Cadwalader Churchill to organize a company for

the purpo.se of working this ore. In 1837 they erected a furnace near the

junction of Bond Creek anil Salt Dick Creek, five miles south of Green-

ville, and before the close of the following year the iron works were put in

operation. The Stack was built at the foot of a hill, and a level gangwaj
was placed from the top of the hill to the top of the furnace, where there

was a charging platform over the opening through which the ore was fed.

The Stack was a doidile wall of local sandstone, hooped with six iron bands,

the whole forming one ma.ssive tower al)out eighty feet high, forty feet wide

at the base, and twenty-live feet across at the top.i

Alfred Johnson, Garland Craig, and Thomas Welhorn, Muhlenberg’s

best stone-masons, with the help of othera, did the stone work. They must

have been masters of their craft, for in spite of the fact that some of the

iron bands were removed about the year 1875 and that twenty years later

two vandals dynamited it for the pm-pose of taking the heavy iron bars

used to support the four arches, the walls stood for seventy years. It was

the irreparable damage done by the two old-iron gatherers that, on January

14, 1907, oa\iscd the final collapse of the old landmark, which is now noth-

ing more than a heap of dressed rock.

The Stack and its wooden gangway were by no means the only struc-

ttires er»‘cted by Buckner and Churchill. They also put up a .substantial

two-story log hou.se of ten rooms, used as a residence, ofliee, and store by the

Buckners. It is said that three yoke of oxen were required to transfer

Buckner’s private library frotn Hart ('onnty to this place. The Buckner
house was the largest structure of its kind in the county. It was about one

hundred and fifty feet long, eon.structed of hewed logs, had good glass win-

dows, and floors of sawed lumber. There were three large chimneys and a

dozen open fire-places. The building contained a spacious dining room,

used by some of the white employes. In an adjoining room, known ns “the

• The first Iron furnace In Kentucky was the Bourbon Furnace, built In Bath
County In 1791. Iron ore was not discovered In Western Kentucky until about a
quarter of a century later. A few years previous to 1837 iron ore had been found
in Trigg, Lyon, Hart, and I.ivingston counties and near Mud River, and was being
worked at a number of furnaces when Buckner and Churchill began The Stack.
It was at Eddyville, Lyon County, that William Kelly, in 1851. discovered the so-

called Bessemer process, which entirely revolutionized the steel industry.
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store,” goods were kept for the convenienee of the people connected with

the Furnace and for the purpose of exchanging merchandise with farmers

for produce. Opposite the south end of the log house, and built in the hill-

side, was the stone milk-house, through which there con.stantly ran a stream
of spring water.

Not far from The Stack stood a grist mill, to which corn was brought by
the farmers, who gave one sixth of their meal for the grinding This mill,

used later as a tobacco barn by Hen Mitchell and others, was burned to the

BUINS OF TRE BUCKNER MIEK HOUSE

ground about 1870, with a large crop of Yellow Pryor in it. .Many of the

white miners and wood-choppers and the forty slaves oceupied log cabins

north of The Stack, hut all traces of their (juarters have now di.sappeared.

In fact the large pile of ro<-k that now marks the site of the Furnace, a

few pieces of slag, the ruins of the milk-house, two half-huried corn burrs,

two half-filled wells, and a few small mounds where chimneys once stood

—

all more or le.ss hidden in a jungle of hushes or secoml-growth timber—are

the only evidences of the great work that flourished around The Staek a few

years before and after 1840.

As already stated, the discovery of iron ore in -Muhlenberg County
prompted Huckner and Churchill to oi-ganize a company to develop this

mineral. Investigation revealed the fact that there was not only sufficient

surface ore to justify the building of a furnace, hut that there also existed
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enough good ore below the surface to supply them for a century or more.

The furnace they built was m operation about four years, during which

time various proeesses were experimented with. Besides making a great

quantity of pig iron they also manufactured a number of iron utensils,

among them kettles without legs or “ears,” ovens, shovels, tongs, and and-

irons or dog-irons, some of which can still be found in the county.

The pair of dog-irons of which a picture is here given were made at the

Buckner Furnace almut the year 1840. Notwithstanding the fact that they

ANDIRONS MADE AT THE STACK IN IBIO

were used during cold weather for seventy years, they are for all practical

purposes a-s good now as the day they were cast. The part which supports

the log of wood is in one solid piece, about fifteen inches long hy four inches

high and an half-inch thick. The base is kept in an upright position by a

winglike pedestal which spreads out in front. The upright, which keeps

the forestick from rolling off on the hearth, is twelve inches high and is a

representation of the head of some animal of uncertain identity. It resem-

bles somewhat the head of a camel on the neck of a goose.

Many pairs of dog-irons of this type were made at The Stack, but tradi-

tion does not tell who designed them. The designer, if we apply the F. C.

Morse theory, evidently was not a “Campbellite”; for Morse, in a book on

“Furniture of the Olden Times,” says that immediately after the Revolu-

tion andirons known as “Hessians,” in which the upright was the figure of

a Hessian soldier, were very popular, and that “the figures of the hated al-
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lies of the British thus received the treatment with flame and ashes that

Americans considered the originals to merit, to say nothing of worse indig-

nities cast upon them by the circle of tobacco-using patriots.”

The dwellers in the Buckner colony lived on the best the country then

afforded. They not only used the produce and meal furnished by the neigh-

boring farmers, but also supplied themselves with game, fish, and forest

fruits. In those days fish were plentiful in Pond Creek.* Deer were so

numerous and so destructive to crops that many farmers were obliged

"THE STACK BOUSE." NEAR THE STACK

to guard their cornfields to keep the dc-er ftom trampling down the grow-

ing plants. Raising beans was almost an impossibility, for the deer loved

sprouting beans better than some of us like venison. Turkeys were in

abundance, and wild pigeons were more plentiful than sparrows are now.

’Coon and ’po.ssum hunting was on the program nearly every night in the

fall.

A story is told of a certain Scotchman who. shortly after arriving from
his native land, procured a position at the Furnace and one day shot some
turkey buzzards while wandering around in Pond Creek Ijottom, mi.staking

them for a bird he had eaten in Scotland. With these he prepared a sur-

prise dinner for his friends. All enjoyed the meal very much until the

• Pond Creek Is the longest creek within the bounds of Muhlenberg County. It

rises In the Friendship Neighborhood, near the church, and flows into Green River
near Paradise.
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“Scotch fowl” was indulged in. Many commented on the peculiar flavor

of the meat, but, fearing they might offend their host by declining to eat

abundantly of his much-prized dish, they partook freely. They begged to

know more about this peculiar “Scotch fow'l.” After some persuasion he

proudly told them where and how he had captured this most palatable of

birds. The guests threw up their hands in horror. They not only refused

to continue the meal, hut even declined to keep what they had already

accepted

!

Much of the salt used by the Furnace people was procured from Deer
Lick or Salt Wells, or Salt Lick (’reek, about one mile alaive The Stack,

where common salf was made b.v the evaporating process from the waters of

a small spring. It was a well-known lick even hefore the days of the Buck-
ners, and for nian.v years supiilied the immediate neighborhood with this

e.sscntial. Alamt the .vear I8.0;'), so runs the stor.v, .some men, thinking a

stronger solution of salt could be found here, dug three wells near the lick.

But the water from the wells proved to he no stronger than that coming
from tile spring. This was a disappointment to the investigators. Salt

water was then boiled and cvaiioratcd for a number of days, and the salt

thus obtained thrown hack into the wells; a flrcenville capitalist was then

invited to inspect the new “gold mine.” He made a ha.sty inspection and
analysis of the water, hoiight the farm, and some time later learned that

there is such a thing as “salting” a .salt well.

The Furnace folks spent some of their leisure time on the hill west of The
Stack, on the old Indian burying-groiinds. Some of the picnic parties that

spend a day around or near the ruins of The Stack climb (his hill and view
what is now left of the seven mounds that once .stwid there. It is a joke

among some of the neighliorhood boys to tell the newcomer that if he wishes

to know why thc.se Indians were killed he need but stand on any of the

mouml.s and .solemnly cry out, “Isi, pmir Indian, for what did the white
man kill you?” Not hearing a response, the newcomer is urged to ask the

question again. He linally discovers that “Nothing” is the answer.

Louis (ireenway was one of the many interesting characters around the

Furnace. He made a wager he could lead a certain blind borse over the

trestle to the top of The Stack and then safel.v back him off again, “with
ten drinks in him.” Tradition does not .say whether “in him” had refer-

ence to the man or to the horse. At any rate, it was successfully done.

.Shoemaker was the name of the oflicial shoemaker. He exchanged
shoes for untanned cowhides. His dealings with his patrons were any-

thing hut .satisfactory to them, so one day they all joined in and gave him a

“cowhide.” He has not heeii heard from sini'c. It was rumored that he
'joined Ixmz Bennington, the outlaw, who was maneuvering in this part of
the State at that time. The only thing .Shoemaker left behind was a large

trough, made from the trunk of an oak tree, and prepared by himself to be
used as his coffin. After his departure his intended coffin was used as a

feeding trough in a pig-pen.

Many of the men and women connected with The Stack attended church
very regularly. .Some went to (ireenville, while others worshiped with the

members of the then newly organizeil Friendship congregation. Friend-
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ship Baptist Church, two miles northwest of The Stack, was then and still is

located in what is very appropriately called the Friendship Nciifhliorhood.

This congreftation was organized in the old Hickory Withe Sch<s)lhouse a

few years before The Stack was built. In 1837 its members put up a log

hoiise on land donated by Charles Metzker. The third (the present) build-

ing was erected in 1893. The hurying-ground adjoining was .started in 1883,

and is now one of the best-kept country graveyards in the county. In it are

buried a number of men
and women who in their

youth saw the Buckner
Furnace in operation. One
of Friendship’s best-known

preachers was the lii'vcrcnd

William Dodd Pannell, who
was born in Todd County
in 1824, came to Friendship

alxnit 18,'ir). and died on his

farm, near the church, in

1877. He wius the father of

•lames P., Thomas B., and
Frank B; Pannell.

There is a variety of

stories told regarding the

negro I.saac, who was hanged Friday, -July 6, 1838, for attemptiug to kill

Buckner. Some say Buckner had treated him shamefully by starving him
and r»“fusiug to let him wear shoes, but such statements can not possibly be

founded on facts, for Buckner was a tall and portly man, with the reputa-

tion of having a lieart as kind as he was large. At any rate it was rumored
among the slaves that ( 'hurchill was willing to abandon the Furnace, and
would have done so had Buckner agreed to it. Lsaae belonged to the

Churchills, who then lived in Elizabethtown, and b(>ing di.ssatistied with

his surroundings came to the conclusion that if he kilted Buckner then

Churchill would desert the Furnace and he would be allowed to return to

his master’s home. Supported by this simple logic, the negro proceeded to

carry out his plan. He approached Buckner with an ax, and without a

word of warning began striking him in the face. Buckner was rescued by

some men who happene<i on the scene, but not until he had fallen uneon-

sfdous to the gnniml with two long gashes in his face, the scars of which

never disappeared. In the confusion that followed the negro made his es-

cape, and had fled to a point on the Russellville road, a little north of what

is now Diinmor, when he was discovered by the Crabel boys, who found the

exhausted slave sleeping alongside a log. N’of knowing of his bloody deed

they were about to release him, when Robert .laekson appeared and recog-

nized him as the negro who had tried to assassinate Buckner. He was sent

to Greenville, tried by the court, and .sentenced to death. While confined in

jail he was frequently visited by Mrs. Churchill, who read religious books

to bim and also helped him in his prayers.
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On the morning of the hanging Isaac was taken from his cell, put on a

wagon, where his coffin served as a seat, and was thus driven to the edge of

the woods, about half a mile south of Greenville. He was hanged between

two poplar trees, and the same wagon and coffin on which he rode to his ex-

ecution were used as the platform and trap of his gallows. He stood erect

on his coffin with a suspended rope around his neck. The horses pulled the

wagon forward, Isaac fell, and a few minutes later was prepared for burial.

Upon presentation of a certificate

of death, signed by the sheriff.

(Thurchill received the sum of one

thousand dollars from the State as

compensation for his executed

slave.®

According to some tellers of

the story, the negro was not killed

by the hanging, but showed signs

of life after he was placed in his

coffin
;

whereupon his head was
chopped off with the same ax he

had used on liuckner, and placed

on the end of a hickory pole at the

side of the Uussellville road, where

it remained exposed to the public

for a number of days. This state-

ment is not true. However, a cir-

cumstance of that nature took

place some years later, when a

atlette habtswell BUCKNER, IN 1824 iK-gro hv tlic name of Gray was
lynched in Greenville in 1870.

Shortly following his trouhle with Isaac, Huckner had another narrow

escape. A well was being dug north of The Stack. ,\fter reaching a depth of

alxnit twenty-five feet one of the charges of powder placetl in the bottom did

not explode, although a rea.sonahle time was allowed for that purpose. .Sus-

peiding carclcssnc.ss on the part of the man who did the work. Buckner di-

rected one of the negroes to let him down in the hox attached to the wind-

lass. He had descended only a short distance when the fuse began to sir./..

Buckner immediately commandeil the slave to pull him up, but the negro be-

came excited, lost his grip on the winch, and ran away. By the time Buck-

ner had dropped half-way down the well the explosion took place, throwing

him and the hox up through the opening, landing him some ten feet from

the rim.

The negro, having been punished for deserting his post, planned re-

venge. One of his duties was to dump the iron ore from the platform down

’ This was the first of the legal hangings that have taken place In the county,
and is referred to In the chapter on "Slavery Days." The second, as there stated,
took place in 1850, and the third in 1853. The fourth and last was the hanging of
Alexander Harrison on August 9, 1906. All were negroes, and all but Isaac were
convicted of criminal assault.
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into the furnace. One day while Buckner was inspecting that part of the

works the negro sprang upon him, intending to throw him into the burning

oven. Suspecting the slave, Buckner was on his guard. After a short

struggle the negro discovered stronger resistance than he had anticipated.

Having nothing but death and revenge on his mind, he decided to jump
into the furnace, pull Buckner down with him, and thus cause both to per-

ish together. He clutched at his master’s arm, but instead caught hold of a

loose shirt-sleeve. As he made the fatal leap Buckner’s sleeve was torn, and
the negro, with his hands clutching a bit of rag, fell into the fiery furnace

alone. One version of this incident goes on to say that immediately after the

negro fell into the furnace a long white flame gushed out of the top and the

1906 1846
SIMON BOUVAB BUCKNER

sky aliove was filled with black smoke, and that next day a black heart-

shaped cinder was found in the ashes.

The local trade on dog-irons and other domestic utensils made at the

Furnace was far more extensive than was anticipated, but in the meantime
the operating expenses grew greater, month after month, while the net re-

ceipts from the sale of pig iron increased comparatively little. However,
Buckner and Churchill did not give up hope of success. In 1840 they mort-

gaged the works and their forty-five hundred acres of land to the Bank of

Kentucky and various individuals. It is a well-known fact that about this

time Eastern mines became better equipped, and being located in more ac-

cessible sections were able to place their material on the market at a lower
figure than Buckner and Churchill could. The Stack’s long road to Green
River led to its financial grave. The hauling of the pig iron to Kincheloe’s
Bluff or South Carrollton, a distance of eighteen miles, over new and rough
roads, involved an enormous expense that could in no way be reduced. So
the Furnace was abandoneil in 1842. Many families connected with it re-

turned to their native towns, while others bought farms and remained in the

county. No man in southern Muhlenberg did more to assist Buckner and
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Churchill while they were in the county, and none did more to encourage

those who remained, than Ksquire John Jenkin.s.'*

Prom page 139 of the First Kentucky Geological Survey, compiled by

David Dale Owen and published in 1855, I quote:

The discontinuance of the operations of the Buckner furnace was not

due to any deficiency or defect in the ores, but for want of capital, and
from the bad condition of the stack, which was entirely too large a diameter
for the blast. . . . The gray lime-stone used as a flux was obtained one
mile south of the furnace. . . . Both the analj'sis of the ore, the thickness

of the ore beds, and proximity of all the nece.ssary materials, with an ample
supply of forest timber, all indicate a favorable position for iron works;
especially if by the constniction of a railroad through Muhlenberg County
to the Ohio River a more direct line of communication to a market were
established.

Simon Bolivar Buckner was a young man in those days. He was born

in Hart County April 1. 182.3. In

the spring of 1839, after finishing

a course of studies at a private

school in Hopkinsville, he was

given a position as clerk at his

father’s furnace. Here he worked

for about two years, during which

time he made many trips to Green-

ville, then a town of about three

hundred people. It was in this

way that he met Charles Pox
Wing, who took a fatherly interest

in him. In fact the two kept up a

correspondence for twenty years,

until the time of Captain Wing’s
death, which, as stated in the ehap-

ter on the Civil War, look place

the da.v before General Buckner
passed through Greenville with his

army.

In June, 1840, Charles McLean,
son of Judge Alney McLean, re-

turned from West I’oint heeause of his dislike for militarj' di.scipline and
his longing to he at homo with his brother Alney, jr. These twin brothers

were bachelors and inseparable companions all their life long. Charles died

in GreenWlle in May, 1895, at the age of seventy-six, and was followed ten

years later by Alney, jr. Cpon Charles McLean’s return from West Point,

Simon Bolivar Buckner, then employed at The .Stack, was appointed a

* Squire John Jenkins was one of twelve rhildren of pioneer Amos Jenkins,
who Is now represented In the county by many descendants. Pioneer Amos Jen-
kins was born In 1784 and came to Muhlenberg In 1810, where he died In 1839. His
wife, Grace Dearing, was horn In 1788 and died near Olive Grove Church In 1883.

They were the parents of (1) Mrs. Kllsabeth (Henry) Hivlns, (2) John, (3)
Henry, (4) Robert. (5) Mrs. Parky (Joseph) Gates, (6) Mrs. Sally (Henry) Gates,
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cadet to succeed him at the military school. He was graduated from the

Academy on July 1, 1844, and, as is well known, was immediately assigned

to the army. A daguerreotype, made in 1846, represents him as brevet cap-

tain, aged twenty-three; another picture, also here reproduced, is a copy of

a portrait made sixty years later.

Although General Buckner lived in the county only two years, Muhlen-

berg has since that time regarded him more or less as a son, and the General
looks upon Muhlenberg as the place when* his d(>stiny was shaped. This

feeling he not only expressed in public when, in 1861, he marched through

the count.v with his army, but again showed in 1887, when he visited

Greenville as a candidate for Governor, to which office he was elected ; and
again in 1896, when as a candidate for Vice-President on the National Dem-
ocratic Gold Standard ticket he stopped in town for a short time.

Colonel .-Kylette llartswell Buckner, the father of General Buckner,

was a .son of Philips Buckner. lie was born in Albemarle County, Virginia,

in 1792. and came to Kentucky in 1808 with his parents, who settled in Hart
County. A. II. Buckner was in his twenty-hrst year when, in 1813, he en-

listed in Colonel James Simrall’s regiment. He was present during the

siege of Fort Meigs and also took part in the battle of the Thames. Like

his friend Charles Fox Wing, he was always greatly interested in the sol-

diers of the War of 1812. In his day he was one of the liest-known men in

the State. About the year 1832 he built the Henry Clay furnace in Hart
Count.v, and about five years later left Hart I'ount.v for Muhlenberg, where
he erected the Buckner Furnace, or The Stack. As early as 1832 he prophe-

sied that within a hundred years ever.v county in the State would be

reached b.v lines of railroad and that pt'ople then would travel in iron cars

and sleep in beds at night while traveling, and that iron would in many
things take the place of wood. During his four years’ stay in .Muhlenberg

he did much toward the advance-

ment of the count.v ’s interests. In

1842, when The Stack was aban-

doned, he moved to his plantation

at Beech land, near Camden.
Arkansas, where he died in 1852.

When the Buckners came to

Muhlenberg they brought with

them the cradle in which their

son Simon Bolivar and their older

children had been rocked as babie.s. When they left the count.v Mrs. Buck-

ner presente<I the old cradle to her friend Mrs. John Adair Alli.son, who
handed it down to her daughter, Mrs. W. Britton Davi.s, in whose family it

has since remained. It is thirt.v-nine inches long, sixteen inches wide and

(7) Lemuel Ham-ey, (8) Mrs. Julia (Jonathan) Shutt, (9) Mrs. Jane (Frank) Gray,
(10) Thomas, (11) Alney McLean, and (12) Miss .VInhala Jenkins.

John Jenkins, better known as Squire Jenkins, was born July 7, 1807, and died

May 11, 1885. He was one of the best-known and most progressive men in the
southern part of the county, where he owned large tracts of land. He was fre-

quently called the Lord of the Long Creek Country. Among his ten children is

Amos M. Jenkins, who was born December 22, 1832.

THE BUCKNER CRADLE
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about fifteen inches deep. It seems to be of yellow poplar, put together

with wrought iron or “shop” nails, and is typical of the cradles of the olden

days. The rockers are off, and a stool that went with it has been lost.

A few years after the Buckner Furnace had been abandoned and the

Buckners had vacated the large house, it was occupied by Alexander Hen-

drie, known as “Scotch Henry,” who was then looking after the interests

of R. S. C. A. Alexander. On a piece of land he cleared north of The Stack,

about 1853, and on which he raised

several crops of corn, the original

ridges can still be easily traced in

spite of the heavy second growth

of timber now scattered over them.

For a short time “Scotch Henry”
was associated with J. Jack Robert-

•son in tlie milling business. Their

grist and saw mill was located

on Pond Creek, on what is

known to-day ns the Welborn
farm or the Jack Robertson old

place. The well-known “Jack
Ford” in this immediate neighbor-

hood, now used by Carter’s Creek

Church as a baptizing place, de-

rives its name from the fact that in

olden times the farmers forded the

creek there on their way to Jack’s

Mill. This mill was in operation

until 1864, although Alexander
Hendrie had withdrawn about ten

years before.''

The Buckner house was next occupied by Joseph Turner. He was fol-

lowed by Alfred Johnson, the famed stone-mason and chimney builder. At

the age of eighty “Uncle Alf,” or “Old Honesty” as he was called, was
baptized in “Jack Ford.” In his later days, although he had grown old in

‘James Jackson Robertson was bom In South Carolina in 1802 and died at bis
borne on Pond Creek July 31, 1871. About the year 1810 he came to Muhlenberg
with his father, pioneer Robert Robertson, who died near Carter's Creek Church
in 1843. Robert Robertson was the father of (1) John, who married Charlotte
Wright: (2) Thomas, who married Elizabeth Craig: (3) James Jackson, who mar-
ried Susanna W. Campbell: (4) Mrs. Rachael (T. P.) Morton: and (5) Mrs. Jane
(Ell) Jackson. James Jackson Robertson was the father of seven children, among
whom are Thomas C. Robertson, Mrs. Nancy A. (Thomas M.) Finley, and Mary
Lura Robertson, whose first husband was W. 0. Claggett.

John Robertson’s wife, Charlotte, was a daughter of pioneers John and Eltza-

heth Grigsby Wright, who came to Muhlenberg about 1808, where they died In

1864. Although John Wright left no son to perpetuate his name, he nevertheless
Is a forefather of more people in southern Muhlenberg than any other pioneer.
All of bis six daughters, except Lucy, became mothers of large families. (1) Char-
lotte, as Just stated, married John Robertson: (2l Winnie married Alfred Johnson:
(3) Lourana married John Jenkins: (4) Elizabeth married Isaac Bodine: (51

Jane, whose first husband was Moses Smith and her second Peter Smith: (6) Lucy
married Lewis McCown.
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years he remained young in spirit. A peculiar thing about him was that up
to the time of his death (1896, aged eighty-five) his mustache remained black,

although the hair on his head had been white for a quarter of a century.®

Among those who occupied the famous old Buckner house after Alfred

Johnson were James P. Drake, Isaac, Joe, and Ben Mitchell, James Dune,

Eli Skipworth, Ferney and Hutson Driskell, Plunket Parnham, William

Warren, and J. F. Driskell. Stanford IjCC was the last man to make this

noted hous<> his home. lie left

al>out 1875, after which the de-

serted place soon began to col-

lai>se. The last of the old logs

and chimney rocks were re-

moval in 1890, and since that

tini(‘ nothing but a few broken

stones have marked this historic

spot. In 1880 Tom B. Johnson

built a substantial log house on

the Furnace land near The
Stack, for the erection of which

he procured much material from

the abandoned Buckner bouse.

There it .stands to-day. “The
Stack House,” as it is called, is

by no means as large as the orig-

inal or of the same design. Al-

though put up many years after

the days of the early settler, it

is a good type of the log house

built in olden times.

The ground on which The
Stack was built was part of a

six-hundred-acre survey pat-

ented by James Weir, sr., and
sold to Buckner and Churchill,

who at the same time purchased all the land iu the neighborhood, making a

total of forty-five hundred acres. After they disposed of this tract it

INUkSed through .several hands and in 1851 was bought by R. S. C. A. Ale.\an-

der, who shortly after procured about twelve thousand acres on Green River

* Alfred Johnson was one of the six sons of pioneer Jacob Johnson, who Is the
forefather of nearly all the Johnsons In southern Muhlenberg, some of whom spell

the name Johnston. Pioneer Jacob Johnson came to Muhlenberg with bis father
Joslah Johnson about the year 1810, and died In 1845. Jacob and bis wife Elixa-

beth (Wells) Johnson were the parents of (1) Alfred, (2) John, (3) Jacob, Jr., or
"Proctor"; (4) Burt H., (5) Hines, and (6) James.

Alfred Johnson, or "Old Honesty,” was bom in 1811 and died October 25, 1896.
During his life he was one of the best-known farmers and stone-masons In the
county. Although he was never a soldier, other than a member of the old militia,

bis interest in military affairs was such that during the Civil War some of bis
friends persuaded him to have his picture taken while wearing a Federal officer’s

uniform, which they borrowed for that purpose. This picture is here reproduced.
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near Paradise. In 1854, as is told in another chapter, Alexander opened

up the Airdrie mines. In 1865 General Buell leased the mineral rights to

all the Alexander lands for forty years, including the Buckner Furnace
tract. However, the mineral on the Buckner land was not developed, for

General Buell devoted his time to the Airdrie mines and furnace on Green

River, which had been abandoned ten years before. In 1890 all the Alexan-

der lands in Muhlenberg County were deeded to Alexander’s sister, Mrs.

Lucy A. Waller, who in 1893 sold the Buckner Furnace tract, then about

three thousand acres, to Koerner Brothers, of Indiana, who cut staves off it

for a few years. It was while connected with this company that Alvin L.

Taylor and a number of others came from Indiana and settled in the

county.'*’ The land has since changed owners a number of times, and is now
the property of the Rothert family, of which I am a inendM^r. Although the

place is reduceil sonu'what in size, the original six-hundri*d-aere survey on

a portion of which the ruins of The Stack stand is still a part of what for

three (piarters of a century has been known as the Buckner tract or Furnace
land, this history of which it has given me pUm-sure to write.

'Alvin L. Taylor was born near Adeyville. Indiana. August 25. 1862. and moved
to Muhlenberg In 1893, since which time he has been regarded as one of the most
Influential citizens in the southern part of the county. After spending a few years
In the stave and saw-mill business he opened up some ground near The Stack,
where he has since lived and maintained a good farm. Mr. Taylor Introduced
many of the up-to-date farming methods and much of the newer agricultural ma-
chinery now used In the county.
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MUHLENBERG MEN IN THE MEXICAN WAR

Mexico Imd never acknowledged the independence of Texas, which

had been declared by the people of that State in 18:16
;
so when,

in 1845, the new republic was annexed to the United States, war
with Mexico followed. Kentucky was called on for twenty-four

hundred men. Volunteers were promptly organized everywhere in the

State. Ten thousand oflfered their services, but less than half were accepted.

The others were not needed. History also siiys that by far the greater num-
ber of Kentuckians who fought in the Mexican War came from the central

sections of the State, and that comparatively few lived in the western part.

Muhlenberg’s repre.sentation, as far as 1 can learn, w!us very small
;
no

smaller, in proportion to its population, however, than the other counties of

the section.

The story of Muhlenberg’s connection with the Mexican War is a brief

one. Tradition docs not .say whether a company was organized in the county

during the beginning of the war, but in the latter part of 1847 Colonel

Moses WicklifTe formeil a company and was prepared to leave, but his com-

mission was delayed and not delivered to him until after the news that

peace had been declared reached Greenville. It is probable that the few

men who enlisted and saw service, while citizens of Muhlenberg, became
members of companies in the Kourth Hegiment Kentucky Foot Volunteers,

organized at Owenslmro, Princeton, and Smithland.

As far as I am aware General S. B. Buckner is the only soldier of the

war who lived in the county before hostilities but not after. More than half

the veterans of the Mexican War who made Muhlenberg their home became
citizens of the county after the conflict

;
most prominent among these were

Colonel S. P. Ijove, who moved into the county in 184!), and General Don
Carlos Buell, who came in 1866. Veterans of the Mexican War residing in

Muhlenberg and some of the adjoining counties held several reunions under
the leadership of Colonel li(>ve. No record of these nus'tings was kept, at

lea.st none is now to la- found. 1 compiled the following list of fifteen

names of Muhlenberg men who were in the Mexican War and who were cit-

izens of the county when the war began or became citizens later. This list,

notwith.standing the fact that I devoted much time to it, is probably far

from complete: Richard Ayeock, Don Carlos Buell, Perry Clemmons, Har-

rison Cliflford, Granville Corley, Arthur N. Davis, Mosley Collins Drake, jr.,

Richard Bayless Earle, Henry Greenwood, S. P. Ijove, .Tames Nnnan, Raisin

Pool, Levi Pruitt, Isaac R. Sketo, and .Jonas Walker.
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I have no memoranda on the lives of Ayeook, Clemmons, Clifford, Drake,

Earle, and Walker, beyond the fact that they were Mexican War soldiers.

Arthur N. Davis, Raisin Pool, Levi Pruitt, and Isaac R. Sketo fought in

both the Mexican War and the Civil War. (Iranville Corley, S. P. Love,

and Don Carlos Buell were also veterans of the two wars. Elsewhere in

this Iwok arc given the biographies of S. P. Love and of General Don
Carlos Buell.

Captain A. N. Davis was Iwrn in Tennessee in 1826. He joined the

army for Mexico in Tennes.see, Colonel David Allison’s regiment, lie came

Henry Greenwood, while still living in North Carolina, enlisted as a soldier

in the Mexican War. He came to Muhlenberg about 1855, and lived in the

Cisney neighborhood, where he died July 15, 1907. James Nunan, while a

boy in bis early teens, became a member of a compan.v organized in I>ouis-

ville which shortly after saw service in the Mexican War. lie was born in

Dublin, Ireland, in 1832, and nine years later came to this country with his

parents. His father, James Nunan, sr., was a well-known educator in the

Bluegrass region. James Nunan moved to South Carrollton about the year

1873, while engaged on the construction of the Owenslwro & Rus-sellville Rail-

road, and continued to live there until his death. May 12, 1909. One who
knew him well says: “James Nunan was one of the foremost civil engineers

and railroad contractors in the State. He built and at one time owned the

Owensboro & Russellville Railroad. He was noted for bis extensive travels

and superior mental attainments. During bis eventful career be made and
lost several fortunes.’’

Tbe county’s veterans of the Mexican War have now all passed away.

The last to answer the call was Granville Corley, who died on Tuesday,

S

south of Greenville, by the falling

of the bough of a tree under which

he and his family chanced to be

driving. Raisin Pool, it is said,

was captured by tbe Mexicans,

and was also among the soldiers

liberated from Libby Prison at the

close of the Civil War. Levi Pruitt,

although seriously wounded in the

.Mexican War, was among the first

to enlist in the Federal army after

volunteers were called for. Captain

Sketo fought through the greater

part of the Mexican War and was

ikillcd at Shiloh on April 7, 1862.

to Muhlenberg in 1847, and in 1861

helped organize Company D,

Tliird Kentucky Cavalry, and be-

came the company’s first captain.

He took part in a number of bat-

tles in both wars, and about 1872

was killed on bis farm, three miles

ABTHUR N. DAVIS, 1870
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October 24, 1911. At the time ot liis death the Greenville Record published

the following:

Muhlenberg lost one of its eldest and most widely known citizens Tues-

day morning, when Mr. Granville Corley died at the home of his grandson,
Mr. Thaddeus E. Corley, about two miles west of Earles, on the Madison-
ville Road. Mr. Corley was liorn July 9, 1822. The afflictions of age,

coupled with an accident in which he fell and broke his leg a year ago,

caused his death. His death removed the last of the veterans of the county
who saw service in the Mexican War; he was also a veteran of the Civil

War, a distinguished member of Company K, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry.

He has lived to see many of his comrades fall before that unconquerable
enemy, the Death Angel, after having endured the rigors of war. Mr. Cor-

ley was one of the county’s pioneers, and a gentleman of the old school. His
wife had been dead more than a score of years. They had only one child,

Mr. James Corley, who died August 9, 1909. Interment was in the family

graveyard near Graham, and was largely attended by people from all over

the county. The funeral was conducted by the ^lasons of the John T.

Crandall Ixidge, of Earles, of which he was one of the charter members.
Several old soldiers were also in attendance, and a silk flag was placed at

the head of the grave after the mound had been covered with flowers. The
ceremony was a very impressive and affecting one.
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ISAAC BARD

T
he Reverend Isaac Hard came to Muhlenberg in 1823, then in his

twenty-sixth year, and from that time for almost a half century

led a very active life in the community. No local preacher was

_ better known in his day than “Preacher Bard.” It is quite prob-

able that during his more active ministerial career he was heard by every

citizen then residing in the county. Those who listened to his sermons evi-

dently remembered that fact, for although he died thirty-five years ago all

the older native-born citizens now living, and to whom I have mentioned

the name of Isaac Bard, inv'ariably remarked that they had heard him
preach.

He devoted about half his time to ministerial work; much of the remain-

der he gave to his farm on Bard’s Hill, south of Depoy. He owned exten-

sive tracts of timber lands in the Pond River country, on which he ranged

his stock. It is said he was often heard calling his hogs with a fo.x-horn.

He was a tall, muscular man, kind and generous to every person with whom
he came in contact, and extremely gentle to all animals. One who knew
him well says: “Preacher Bard was a scholar and a gentleman of the old

school. He was one of the most sober looking and at the same time most

pleasant men I ever met. I remember he always had cold feet and usually

kept them wrappeil up in heavy cloth, and frequently complained of the

discomfort.”

Isaac Bard was a son of William and Mary (Kincaid) Bard, and was
Imrn in Nelson County, Kentucky, near Bardstown, January 13, 1797.

He died at his home, seven miles west of Oreeiiville, June 29, 1878.

After spending a few years in Transylvania University, Lexington, he be-

gan, in 1817, a cour.se in Princeton Theological Seminary, New Jersey, and
on April 27, 1820, was licensed to preach. During the sjime year he entered

in the Senior class of Union College, .Schenectady, New York, from which

school he was graduated in 1821, and shortly after returned to Keutueky.

On July 26, 1823, he was ordained in Greenville by the .Muhlenberg

Presbytery and immetliately took eharge of the Pre.sbyterian Church at

Greenville and the congregation at Mt. '/Aon, near Green River. In autumn
of the same year he organizwl Mt. Pleasant Church, near Pond River.

These throe congregations remained in his eharge until alxuit 1833. During
this period he built a brick church in Greenville on a lot presented by pio-

neer James Weir. The old brick house was long ago abandoned as a place

of worship, and is now used as a warehouse.

After the year 1833 no congregation was solely under his supervision,

for from that time, and continuing for many years, he extended his minis-
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terial work among many of the Presbyterian churches in Muhlenberg and
all the adjoining counties. In 1862, when the division of the Presbyterian

church took place, Mr. Bard adhered to the Southern General Assembly.

On March 15, 1827, he was married to Matilda Miranda Moore, daugh-

ter of pioneer Maurice Moore. They were the parents of five children

:

Henry Clay Bard, Luther Bard, Mrs. Verona .Mary (Carrol) Larkins, Mrs.

IMartha Amaryllis (R. P.) Howell, and Doctor LaPa^'ette Bard, all of whom
made Muhlenberg their home.

ISAAC BARD, 1850

When, in 1828, Isaac Bard first came to Muliicnberg, many of the Revo-

lutionary soldiers and other pioneers were still alive. He was a college

man, who from childhood had been in toueh with the progress made in vari-

ous cities and centers of culture and refinement. His constant as.soeialion

with the pioneers and their children undoubtedly had an influence in mod-

ernizing their habits and practices; and on the other hand, living among
these people, many of their charaeterislie manners and customs became
his own.
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Farms, in tliose days, were few and far between. The county was still

regarded as a new country. Most of the sermons then heard by the local

people were delivered by men who, although deeply interested in religious

work and well versed in the Itible, had a limited knowledge of theology and
of logic. When Mr. Bard appeared on the scene he found a good field for

the exercise of his college education and religious training. The uneducated

as well as the educated recognized his ability as a “sermonizer.”

He kept pace with the times at home and abroad, and in some respects

was ahead of his day. He lived during that period of the country’s history

when “freedom and liberty’’ were known to be permanently established,

and fighting for them was therefore no longer one of the principal objects

in life. Local political questions, although discussed from the time the

county was organized, were raj)idly becoming more and more the leading

topics of the day. Among some of the citizens the acquiring of land and
wealth was gradually becoming the sole object in life. I.saac Hard was

swayed by these times. He not only performed the duties of a preacher and
a doctor and looked after his farm, but also took an active interest in na-

tional and local polities, and in the meantime, like some of the other eitizen.s,

invested in land. He was the first man to advocate the draining of the Pond
River Imttoms, and alamt the year 1850 made an attempt to redwmi some of

the rich soil he owned below Murphy’s Lake; but owing to the abundance of

other good land, not subject to overflow, and owing to the scarcity of lalmr,

he alaindoned the work. When, a few years after the Civil War, the build-

ing of a railroad was proposed, Mr. Bard was enthusiastically in favor of a

bond issue, for he realized that such means of transportation was necessary

for the upbuilding and advancement of the county.

As already stated, he was always in touch with his times. The following

letter quoted from “The Private Correspondence of Henry Clay,” compiled

and published in 1856 by Calvin Cotton, t'incinnati, shows that Mr. Bard
was on admirer of good and influential men, and that if he so desired he

could write in a style that showed he was a man of literary ability

:

Greenville, Kentucky,
Mr. Henry Clay, March 27, 1828.

Ashland,
Lexington,

Kentucky.
Dear Sir:

—

1 know you will not think it strange if an unknown friend should ad-

dress a letter to you. Have you not given yourself to your beloved country,

devoted yourself to her cause, and may not the citizen claim you as his prop-

erty and inheritance? If so, why should an humble citizen be shy and .stand

aloof from him whom he has long lovetl and admired ?

Will you be so kind as to indulge me in some desultory remarks? When
I was pursuing my education in Lexington, I first heard you deliver an ora-

tion at the laying of the corner-stone of the Hospital. As a student and boy

I was much pleased. Once on Poplar Row. on the pavement, 1 met you and

there were none else on the whole street, and you spoke to me so politely

and friendly, it. though a little thing, made no small imprcs.sion. The next
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time I saw you was when I was at College and the Divinity School, you
passed through Princeton, sitting by the driver on an outside seat of the
stage, spoke to Mr. William Warfield, who was with me coming up street.

To say the least, the way .you spoke to him (an acquaintance) impressed me
that you, in no ordinary degree, were a man of friendly feeling, of open-
ness and urbanity of manner.

But it is not merely the pleasing qualifications and attractions of pri-

vate character, your eloquence and ratiocination, the lioon of God, but your
political course, and those important national principles of internal im-
provement, smiling on rising republics, that enhance you in the approbation
and give you such a scojic in the affections of your fellow-citizens. You have
already established an imperishable reputation. A wreath of evergreens
encircles your brow, and will entwine around your name while time shall

last. Your reputation the storms of persecution have tried to carry away;
but it is built on a basis that wondering ag»>s can not wa.ste. Ethiopia will

remember your colonization efforts. South America and Greece will couple
your name with liberty and independence. Your Tariff speech of 1824 has
opened the eyes of the American people and they will not forget you. Roads
and canals and manufactures, in fine, the American system, will hail you as

their founder and father. Sir, if I understand flattery, it is stating what is

false, but I believe I am tolling the truth. Truth that is already written in

American history—written in the hearts and affections of the American
people, more indelible than letters engraven on adamant.

For many years 1 have read with pleasure your speeches and observed
your public course. I have witnes.sed with heartburning and disgust the

vituperation and slander of ambitious, wicked men. In private conversa-

tion I have often pleaded your cause and that of the President, and of your
policy. I approve heartily of your course. When my friend told me that

Mr. Adams was President and you had voted for him, a sudden e.xultation

of joy fla.shed through my bosom.

We (of Greenville) had a large nuiidter of your defenses printed at Rus-
sellville, and I have spread them from my store far and wide (for I am a

meisdiant and Presbyterian preacher). Be assured they are operating pow-
erfully. It is the best antidote against lying and slander that has ever been

used. Many of the Jackson men of this county (Muhlenberg) have turned
completely’ around. We are decidedly Administration here, by a very large

majority. I hope you and Mr. Adams will not he discouraged, but keep up
good spirits.

In writing you this letter I mean no more than an e.xpression of my
friendship for you, my country, the prosperity of the nation and the wel-

fare of civil and religious liberty. I am in the habit of praying for you in

secret and in public. If I have an interest at the court of Heaven. I have

tried to make it for .vou. Think; they didn’t say, at Hopkinsville, they

knew I was an Administration man from my prayer, as I prayed for the

President, etc. But it is not a cause 1 am ashamed or afraid of
;
for if even

“Old Hickory’’ should be elected, we will not give up you. You must
come next. You are consecrated to your country and you are ours.

Permit me to say, I have named my first-lMirn son Henry Clay Bard. I

did it for two reasons: 1. As a mark of affection and friendship for you;
2. That .vour character might .stimulate him to worthy deeds.

Will you be so good as to grive my respects to Mrs. Clay? Will you be

so good as to give my respects to the President, Mr. .Adams? Tell him I
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pray for him and his cabinet. May Ood bless Mr. Clay. May God ble.ss the
President. May God guide and direct liiiu and his counsellors. May you all

fear God, pray to him, keep his “commandments that it may be well with

you.”
Isaac Bard.

Mr. Bard was always interested in good books, and in the course of

years accumulated a large library. He was very systematic and kept a

written record of many of his transactions. Ilis residence burned in 1876,

two years before he died, and all his books and papers were destroyed except

two of his own documents. One of these is a diary and the other contains

some notes on local history. Isaac Bard probably never expected that these

records would some day form a contribution to a printed history of Muhlen-
berg County.

The first of these personal documents is Bard’s Diary. This is a leather-

bound book of two hundred pages, written with a quill pen. Although
many pages are faded, the records are still legible. The greater part of this

journal is devoted to the years 1848 to 1851
;
but it extend.s, with occasional

entries, down to 1855, after which date about a dozen more records are

added, bringing it to May, 1872. The diary evidently was written for his

own gratification and convenience, and was not intended for publication. I

have gone over it carefully, and here give verbatim alt that bears on the his-

tory of those communities referred to in Muhlenberg County and also all

such other items as. in my opinion, will interest the reader. The extracts

quoted comprise about one tenth of the whole:

EXTRACTS PROM BARD’S DIARY.

July, Thursday, 13, 1848. ily commission |as colporteur and mission-

ary minister, probably], dated January 1. 1848, now begin.s, and 1 .started

to-day. Rode to South Carrollton and thence to John Baxter’s. Staid all

night, thence rode to .McCrearysville, Mouth of Muddy River, and preached
at Ellzy Hamilton’s to an attentive audience. Then rode to Caneyfork
Church, Butler County, and preached Saturday, Sabbath, and Monday,
three days and four sermons to large and attentive audiences, visited seven
families. 'Phen rode and preached at Salem, 'rhursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sabbath to large and attentive audiences. Preached six sermons, vis-

ited seven families, then came home. Gone twelve days and rode 126
miles. . . .

Friday, Saturday, Sabbath, and .Monday, including first Sabbath of
September, 1848, at Mt. Zion and South Carrollton. Preached three ser-

mons and 1 shoveled the first dirt so that John Morgan and John Clark laid

the corner-stone of the Presbyterian Church of .South Carrollton. I made a

short address and prayed standing on the corner-stone, which was the north-
west corner for the building, ... on September 4th, 1848. . . .

Tuesday, November 7th, 1848: Rode to Rumsey and voted for Gen. Tay-
lor to be president, ilay the Lord deliver our country from despotism and
monarchy under the false name and disguise of Democracy. O Isird, have
mercy on us as a nation, give us the grace of repentance that we may see
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our wickedness, turn from our national sins and seek forgiveness of Thee
through the hloo<l of atonement. 0 laird, choose our rulers, preside in our
destinies and make us a great people, distinguished for righteousness, love

for pure civil and religious liberty and that we may grow in grace and in

the knowledge of our Ixird and Savior Jesus (’hri.st.

1848, Kovendier 22. The news has come by Lightning, by tbe Telegraph
Line.s, that Gen. Taylor is elected. If this lie so what a change for the good
of our country ! 0 Ixird, Thou knowest, to Thy name be the glory. . . .

Soon after November 7, 1848, preached at Win. Keith’s on Cypn*ss in

JIuhlenberg at a night meeting, also at Mr. Arnold’s a few days after and
als<i a night meeting. Both liberal Bapti.sts, and had good and attenti%'e

audiences. 1 was surveying some land on Cypress and Green river. Tbe
people were very kind and attentive to me. . . .

March, Satunlay, 24, 1849. Rode to Rumsey. Preaeheil March 25 in

Ruinst'y. . . .

March, Tuesday, 27th, rode to Livingstone (Luther Hard was with me)
one mile of OwensboTO. WiMlne.sday, ilarch 28tb, got on lioard General
Worth Steam Boat. Went over the Falls of Ohio River while asUnip and got

to Louisville brJore light Friday morning. .Much talk of cholera. It exists

below on the coast of .Mississippi River. . . . Went to Bardstown, . . .

returned by stage to Ixiui.sville, and thence by General Worth home.
Preached two sermons, visited eighteen families and traveled 400 miles.

April, Satunlay, 14lb, preaehwl at South Carrollton. . . .

Preached and lectured at South Carrollton on the Uni Sabbath of June.

Went and staid at the Bluff with Col. Wilson (old school) Baptist. They
treated me kindly, had worship night and morning. We debateil Emanci-
pation. My great suriirise is how any true Whig or true Democrat should
oppose it. I have heard men oppo.se it which said nothing for their Repub-
lieani.sm or piety. Vet the Colonel is an exception to the aliove remark.
Yes, there are men who op|)os** Emancipation who are influenced by low,

sordid and selfish notions, whose public spirit reaches no higher than the

length of their arm or lower than their belly. . . . They .say if Kentucky
should emancipate her slaves we would be ruined. Bob Wieklitfe .said:

‘‘The Darkies are the best shade I have ever seen.” Perhaps some think

they will be ruined if they can not sit in the shade quite so mueb. Indeed.

I think some more sunshine would be better for health and as a cure for

empty corn-cribs and barns as well as a good euro to ignorant, idle and dis-

sipated youth. . . . And if our daughters were more trainerl in the

science of cooking, washing, and the wheel and the loom, they would have
better health and constitutions, less liable to vanity and extravagance. . . .

1st Sabbath of July, 1849. I preached to-day on Pas.sover and Lord’s

Supper, Ex. 12-8-11. A good attention was paid. Some young men staid

out in the church yard and talked. 1 had to reproach and talk plainly of

such bad conduct. Brother Baxter talked of cutting the tree down they sat

under; that if they were so ill mannered and reckless to stay out they must
go further. It is far worse than heathen to do so to the House of God, to

stay out during Divine Service and interrupt a worshipping congregation.

It is in keeping with the worst conduct or vice. . . .

Augu.st, Monday, 7, 1849. Mr. Donaldson and I went up to Greenville.

I voted for Edward R. Weir, the Emancipation candidate. While here 1

met with Col. Wm. McNarj: and we got info an argument on Emancipation.
At last we got on the Scriptures on this .subject anil he said he would go and
get a Bible and read it and show I was in error. He got the Bible and read
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it and I answered him by reading several verses, Kx. 21 eh. and Leve. 25

eh. on jubilee and extended my remarks on the .scope of the Old and New
Testaments. Some private questions, not manly, were asked me by G. C. and
J. E., and also H. R. made an unbecoming remark of private nature. The
Rev. John Donaldson was present and heard what passed, which took place

under a locust tree in the court yard. Before I left the Rev. Jones and
came up. The former opened his Bible and the latter drew out a written

paper. Both were about to answer me and some person remonstrated and
got them to go away. Mr. Donaldson, standing on the outer edge of the

crowd, said he heard several say, “They had better let Bard alone.” When
I saw Jones and come up and ready to speak, 1 got on a bench and re-

marked publicly: “I wish it understood I do not seek controversy, but I do

not care how many come and speak, I will answer them.” Maj. McNary
said: “Well, 1 do not think that that remark is called for.” So terminated

this little debate. Several told me afterwards: “They made nothing off of

you. You outdone them and you are able to do it.” Donaldson said some
of them said: “When they go to the Scriptures they have no business with

Mr. Bard.” O Lord, bless my speech and may much good and no evil come
of it. Help us to love our neighlmr as ourself.

11th August, Tuesday, 21. . . . Mrs. Dick.son, whose husband’s

funeral I preached by request, and I rode forty miles to do so, made me a

present of $10. I thanked her and also feel thankful to the Lord, for my ex-

penses, though we live frugal and economical, have increased my debt for

several years. When a man’s expenses at the end of a year are not paid by
his income, and expenses and income prudently managed, it proves that his

income is less than his expenses. It is often so with us preachers, and our

preaching often brings us in debt to men. God, our surety, may relieve us,

but no other.

February 20, 1850. Rode last Friday to Greenville and assisted Rev. A.

Ilousley in a .sacramental meeting. Delivered two lectures and two ser-

mons. There was solemn attention botli times. Delivered an address and
administered sacrament. I took subscriptions for a Presbyterial Academy
to near .$8,000 in two day.s. Attended the burial of my old and dear friend,

Mrs. Taliitha McLean, who was buried at old Caney Station Grave Yard,
with a large concourse of citizens. Delivered two nddres.ses at the burying
and a prayer. Sister McLean was an extraordinary woman, distinguished

for talents, orthodoxy and genuine piety. “Precious in the eyes of the Lord
are the death of his .saints.”

Saturday, March 2 (1850). Left home early and rode to Mt. Zion . . .

lectured on a chapter and then preached on Education and urged the im-

portance and utility of a Presbyterial Academy and some prospects of hav-

ing it in Greenville. . . .

Friday, 15th March, 1850. ... In my tour to Elkton as Agent Com-
mittee of the Muhlenberg Presbytery and also mi.ssionary, I was gone six

days, visited four families and rode about seventy miles. I wrote a sub-

scription and got tliree names to it for $200; but it put down payable so far

in the future and partly in trade that I gave it back and declined it at

present.

Attended Presbytery April 11, 1850, and Presbytery adjourned Satur-

day evening (April 13). ... I delivered about a dozen speeches on the

Presbyterial Academy. 1 preferred and besought other ministers to advo-

cate and make -speeches for the Academy, but none except Mr. ITousle.v at

the end of the dehate made a little speech for it. Mr. McCullough, elder of
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Henderson, made several speeches against its location at Greenville, to whom
I had to reply and also to make speeches in favor of having such an institu-

tion. Such are facts, and I am sorry I have to speak myself in reference to

them. Again, I have spent much time in getting subscriptions and arguing
and pleading with individuals for the Academy, when in that time I could
have preached several sermons; besides I had to take some time to prepare
the people; to get them to think about it before subscribing. . . . Also
delivered one address. After an interesting address of Brother .McCullough

WHITE OAK SHADE TBEE WEST OF BBEMEH

on Sabbath afternoon at 3 o’clock before the ineinbers of our Presbytery

and the congregation in the Presbyterian Church at Greenville. At this

meeting we made Mr. Charles F. Wing Life Member of the America Sun-
day-School. On this occasion I gave one dollar and fifty cents to Prof.

James Grayham because he gave fifty cents. 1 said we ought to raise it and
give it to him because he gave it for Mr. Wing. “A cup of cold water”
will not lose its reward.

Saturday, May 11, 1850. As trustee I visited T'nity Church, opened the

meeting with singing, delivered a short lecture on 2 Sam. 7-1-2. . . . Unity
Church is a frame house about 25 by .36, and half finished, no stove, no
glass, no ceiling, and the que.stion was to hnish it. After much debate and
settling other questions, we, the four sects to whom Maurice Moore deeded
the land (Baptists, Presbyterians, .Methodists and Cumberland Presbyte-

rians), agreed to try and finish the hou.se and get a stove. Brother Stephen
Harris and I drew a subscription each and I got $34.50, subscribed on May
12, 1850. ... 0 Lord, bb'ss inv poor labors and take all the glory to

Thyself. ...
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July 29, 1850. Vernal Orove, my home, in Muhlenberg County, six

miles from Greenville, Ky. Having bought a buggy, a one-horse carriage,

at $40, and received two boxes of the books of the Board of Publication from
Hopkinsville, I took the books of the smaller box and j)ut them in a trunk

and new box in my buggy, and started on my tour, the upper end of Muhl-

enberg Presbytery. According to a list of appointments published in the

Presbyterian Herald at Louisville, I went first to Unity Meeting House three

miles. One-fourth of said house belongs to the Presbyterian Church. Here
I lectured on the First Psalm and sold two books of tbe Board of Publica-

tion and received the first money, fifty cents, from Mr. E. R. Dillingham.

Distributed some Tracts. . . .

July 31, 1850. Wednesday I went to tbc Brick Church, preached to an

attentive audience, sold a few Iwuks, and got only $2.50 subscribed to the

Presbyterial Academy. This afternoon went up to Greenville and put up
with Br. Wing.

18.50, August, 4th Sahh.ath, 25. Rode three miles in my buggy from Br.

Andrew Cochran’s to Salem Church, lectured and preached. Had some
fever when I got there. Caught
cold by sleeping on straw bed, thin

covering and windows up. Then
went and dined with .lames Saw-
yer; ate too hearty, too much milk.

Then went to Bro. Ben Sawyer’s;

James went with me. Fever was
now very high, very, very sick.

Got better and better until
Wednesday morning. Took Cook’s

pills every night . . . but now,
August 30, I am much better and
hope, by the Lord’s blessing, to

set out for home on to-morrow.

Blessed be God for his mercies,

and I thank him it is no worse.

September 1, 18.50. The places

I have preached during the la.st

four months are as follows; Mt.

Zion, Brick Church, Greenville.

Unity, Ruinsey, Edward f'ombs.

Rochester, Caneyfolk, Cochran’s
and Salem*

; delivered thirty-four

lectures, twenty-four sermons, visited fifty-nine familic.s, traveled 369 miles,

collected .$9.70 for the Board of .Missions.

•January 21, 1851. . . . Luther Bard began to board at John Coch-

ran's January 19, 1851, and to go to school to Rev. .J. Donaldson. Board

MOUNT ZION PRESBYTERIAN OHUBOH
Eait of Central City

' Unity Church, near McNary Station, Is now a Missionary Baptist church. Tbe
Brick Church, referred to by Isaac Bard, was located a mile southwest of Earles;

It was torn down about the year 1897. Mount Pleasant Church, now known as
Pleasant Hill Church. Is also in the Pond River country below Harpe’s Hill. Mt.
Zion Is east of Central City. This congregation had a nominal existence as early

as 1804, but was not organized until 1823, when Mr. Bard appeared on the scene.

The building now occupied by the Mt. Zion congregation was erected In 1900. It

stands on the site of the old church, and near one of the oldest church hurylng-
grounds In Muhlenberg.
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seventj’-five cents per week, including washing, cut his own wood, find his

own candles, and Cochran to find him a room and bed.

1851, April 1. Went to Greon\'ille and took my daughters, Verona and
Mary Bard and Martha Amaryllis Bard, to Mr. Green’s Female Academy.
Then engaged in selling and distributing books.

May 16, 1851. The Rev. A. C. DeWitt, a Methodist minister of Muhlen-
berg County, and the Rev. James Bennett, a Baptist minister of Ohio

County, held a debate on Baptism in Greenville on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, the 13, 14, 15 and 16th of .May. Hon. Robert S. Rus-

sell, Isaac Bard and Rev. Kinchen Ilay were moderators. There was a

good deal of shrewdness, talent and reading manifested by the debate. . . .

Baptism is not settled and must he more fully studied by Pedo-Baptists so

as to keep the Baptists from most dangerous delusion.

June, 1851, Thursday, 19th, at 4 o’clock. I, chairman of the Building

Committee, laid (the other members assisting) the corner-stone of the Pres-

byterial Academy. I stood on the corner-stone and made a short speech and
a prayer, asked the blessing of the great Jehovah on the enterprise. 0 Ivord,

cause this house to be built and make it a great blessing to the church and
State.

July 1, 1851. I have just reported to the Rev. W. W. Hill, from March
1 to July 1, 1851—four months. The places I have preached at are as fol-

lows: Jit. Plea.sant, Antioch, Jeflferson, Martin’s, Mrs. Rebecca Summers’,
West Salem, Rumsey, Greenville, Cnity and Myers’ Chapel. Visited sixty-

nine families, rode 462 miles, preached thirty-three sermons and lectures

and delivered fourteen nddres.ses. Labored ten months on this Mission and
resigned in order to act for the Academ,v. O Ixjrd, bless my labors, Isaac

Bard. . . . On Saturday, July 5th, got to Judge Broadnax’s of Rus-
sellville.

Tuesday, July 15. Brother J. Williamson went with me down to Allens-

ville, 8 miles .southeast of Klkton. Here we organized the Allensville

Church of nine members, ordained two elders, Messrs. James Bibb and John
W. Glass. Lectured and preached on two occasions in the Baptist Church
in Allensville and on one occasion at the school house near there. Sold

books one day as colporteur. . . .

This day, July 20, 1851, attended the Campbellite Church near Allens-

ville, Todd County, because I never before had attended a meeting of that

order. . . .

1851, November 1st. . . . Lost my saddle-bags from my buggy on ray

way to Rumsey. Had some cholera medicine in them and .some reported

and insinuated that it was brandy, etc., etc. I explained and denounced
publicly at Jit. Pleasant and Antioch the error and slander.

1853, April, Thursday, 28th. Left home to-day to visit the upper part

of the State to collect funds for our Presbyterial Academy. Staid all night

in Greenville with E. M. Brank.
29th, started to Russellville and on way staid all night with Rev.

A. C. DeWitt. 30th, arrived in Russellville. . . . Stopped at Shaker-
town . . . and then put for Bowling Green. . . . Also when at Bowl-
ing Green I visited the tomb of the Rev. Joseph B. La.ssle.v. Ilis tomb of

white limestone is on the ground where the pulpit of the old church for-

merly stood. When he stood there and I stood there and preached, little

did he think, or yet I. that that was to be the place of his tomb I

From mishap I visitcnl the Mammoth Cave. It cannot be described. It

is grand and awful, beautiful and picturesque. I often was brought to
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think of the unconverted and converted state of the sinner; but hell with
its horrors was more associated in my mind. Gorin’s Dome, Fat Man’s
Misery, Bottomless Pit, River Sty.x, Cyclop’s Tomb and the Star Chamber
were grand and interesting objects.

Went to Glasgow. . . . Munfordsville . . . Red Mills Church on
Nolin Creek. . . . June 4, 1853, 1 went to Elizabethtown. . . . June
7th. Left Ilodgensville, the county seat of LaRue County . . . and went
out to the Glasgow Turnpike Road, passed the high and terrible Muldrow
Hill and arrived at my niece’s, Mrs. Jonathan Rogers, in Bardstown, ray

native town. . . . The road on Muldrow Hill is a magnificent work and
does credit to Kentucky. May God bless the spirit of improvement in our
country .so that railroads may pass through our country between all impor-
tant points, so as to facilitate, equip and promote civilization and the Gos-

pel. . . . Returned home.
July 15, 1855. The Democratic Party are fraternizing or forming a

league with two other great parties, the Aliolitioni.sts of the North and the

Foreigners, so as to make a great and strong Party to carry the election, and
if the American Party, who di.scards Abolitionism and Foreignism, does not

prevail, what will become of our Union

T

July 30, 1855. . . . The next day I went to Henderson, dined with

Robert Beverly and there met at dinner Gov. Powell. We had a debate
about Popery. His arguments were the subterfuges of Papists; nothing
solid, but declamation.

January, 1st Sabbath and 6th day, 1856. Rode to the Brick Church,
Preached to an attentive audience on Ps. 103-2, “Bless the Ijord. O my soul,

and forget not all his benehts.’’ In afternoon dined with Col. Wm. McNary
and rode to .Madisonville with a view to preach, but was loo late; dark when
1 got there and extremely cold. Monday, 7th, it snowed. 1 staid all day
there. In the meantime got my buggy mended. January 13, 1856. Rode
to Rumwy, enwsisi Pond River at the mouth on the ice. . . .

Total of whole service from May 1, 1855, to May 1, 1856; Preached 187
sermons and lectures, vi.sitod 270 families and received ten persons, and
traveled 1997 miles, Amen.

June 1, 1864. It seems that from Julj’ 21, 1861, te June 1, 1864, near

three years, I had no commission from the Board of .Missions, owing to the

War and our Presbytery not meeting. Indeed, we can not now, or since the

War, travel thirty miles without serious damage. . . .

May 1, 1865. I have labored three months since D(“cember 1, 1864 (ex-

cepting January and February). The bad weatber, high water and guer-

rillas preventwl ray preaching. 1 have labored in said churches since above
report. There has been increased attention and large audiences.

(1865) ... 1 preached a funeral sermon of a distinguished man. Dr.

A. M. Jackson, at which there was the largest and most solemn audience I

have ever seen in Muhlenberg County ... I have concluded to spend

> Doctor Alfred Metcalf Jackson was born in Shelby County, January, 1816.
After finishing a course In the I-oulsville Medical College he moved, about the year
1842, to South Carrollton and there followed his profession. He soon became one
of the best-known practitioners in Muhlenberg. Ohio, and McLean counties. In
1849 he represented the county In the State Constitutional Convention. He died
February 16, 1865. In 1845 he married Martha S. Fentress, daughter of John Fen-
tress. Their children now living are Mrs. Carrie A. (Charles A.) Robertson and
Ursulas Jackson, of Muhlenberg, John M. Jackson, of Logan County, and Honor-
able Alfred M. Jackson, of Winfield, Kansas.
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more time at Mt. Zion and Mt. Pleasant and other vacaneies. ... I hope

to do much work this winter—the Lord willing.

The next to the last entry is

dated December 1, 186.5. The last

entry was made six and a half

years later, when Mr. Bard had

reached the age of seventy-five,

and from it 1 quote:

As well as I recollect, 1 re-

signed the care of Mt. Zion, Brick

Church or Mt. Pleasant and South
Carrollton churclies early in 1868

. . . Sometimes 1 visited them. . . .

My health has been so delicate 1

could not go abroad. ... Re-

cently I attended Presbytery at

Paradise and delivered three ser-

mons (being six ministers and six

elders). We had a pleasant time

1872, May 17.

Isaac Bard.

The second of Isaac Bard’s documents that has been preserved is what

he designates a “Lecture on Muhlenberg County.” This is a sketch that

seems to have been prepared for a lecture delivered some time after 1870.

He digres-ses into national history so frequently that “Our Countj' and Our
Country” would have been a more appropriate title for his lecture.

Much of what he records was obtained by me from other sources and woven
into various parts of my manuscript before I learned of the existence of his

interesting paper. Nevertheless 1 quote all that he gives bearing on local

history, omitting only such statements as do not pertain directly to Muhlen-

berg County:

BARD’S LECTl'RK ON MUHLENBERG COUNTY.

Greenville is the name of the county seat of Muhlenberg County, Ken-
tucky. Greenville was named after Gen. Greene of the Revolutionary War,
and Muhlenberg (’ounty was named after General Muhlenberg, another of-

ficer of the Revolution. The gentlemen and fathers who gave the names to

our town and county indicated their patriotic sentiments by perpetuating

the names of Greene and Muhlenberg to time and posterity. . . .

John Bone and Hugh Martin, elders of the Greenville Church, and An-
drew Glenn, elder of Mt. Zion Presbyterian Church, were Revolutionary
soldiers. They lived and die<l in Muhlenberg County.

In order to get at the history of Muhlenberg County we must say a few
words about the fir.st families who settled in this county, the churches and
preachers of the different sects, the lawyers and doctors, the part our citi-

zens took in the English-lndian War, the Mexican War and our late Civil
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War, the steam navigation of Green River, our steam mills and our rail-

road clear through the county with its terrible tax of $400,000.

When I came here in 1823 I became acquainted with certain respectable

families who had been, I suppose, in the county long before, namely. Judge
Alney McLean, James Weir, Charles F, Wing, lion. Edward Rumsey, Hon.

Edmund Watkins, Samuel Russell, John January, John Bryant, John Roth-

rock and John Campbell. Th.e.se included nearly all the men of Greenville

There were also some leading families in the country, namely, James Me-

Caleb, Maurice Jloore, Maj. Jesse Oates, Jesse Murphy, Hugh Martin, Col.

Wm. MeXary, Hugh McNary, Charles Summers, Stephen Harris, Capt.

John Smith, Robert Branseome, Andrew Glenn, John Culbertson, Thomas
Irvin, David Rhoads, Solomon Rhoads, Wm. Martin, John Bone, Hutson
Martin, Samuel Allison and Richard D. Re.vnolds.

The Presbyterian Church was organized in Greenville at an early date

The Reverends Nelson, Wm. Gray and James McCready wore her first

preachers. They acted as stated siipiilies and missionaries. More late were

Reverends Isaac Bard, McAfee, Templeton, Ilmisley, and Morton, who
acted as pastors ami supplies. The Pre.sbyterian Church was first built,

with I.saac Bard its pastor. After the Metliodist. Cumlierland Presbyterian

and Baptist churches were built. The Presbvterial Male Acadeni}’ and Fe-

male Collegiate School were built by Presb\'terians. old school.

The first Bapti.st churches in Muhlenberg were Hazel Creek. Bethel and
Unity; Reverends Benjamin Tolbert, Daring Allcock and John Bowling
were their first preachers. They were pious, liberal, good men; evangelical

and eloquent, the most so of any I ever heard to have so little education. It

was remarkalile what good language they used. . . . But all the helps of

their native genius and i>iety did not supersede Education, for if they had

had it they would have shone out still brighter and as stars of the first

magnitude.
The first circuit court judg(>s of our county were Judge Broadnax and

Judge McLean. The.y were Wh eminent men, able in the law and stood

high as jurists. Charles F. Wing and Jes.se II. Reno were our first county
clerks; the former acted in that capaeit.v some fift.v years. Both stood high

in office and preserved an untarnished reputation. Dr. Robert McLean and
Dr. Thomas Pollard were our first doctors. After them came Dr. W. H.
Yost. All of them were very respectable

;
so much so that I cannot add

laurels to their fame. . . .

. . . These were the causes of the last British War . . . and this

was why Judge McLean, Ephraim Brank, Edward Jarvis, Mike Severs,

Joseph McCovvn, John Shelton, Lsaiab Hancock and others of Muhlenberg
fought tlie British. It is said that Ephraim Brank and Edward Jarvis

mounted the breastworks and there fired into the British army, as they
marched up, ns fast as their friends could load the rifles for them. I see it

stated lately in a highly respectable paper that Mr. Brank brought down
several Briti.sh officers in their march up to our breastworks at the battle

below New Orleans.

During our Civil War or war of four years, when brother was arrayed
against brother. North against South, in bloody conflict, the citizens of

Muhlenberg Count.v were honestly divided and took sides, and now we
stand ns parties Radicals and Democrats. . . . The old question is a by-

gone thing and the constitution is the umpire. . . .

The main staples or commodities of Muhlenberg County are corn, wheat,
tobacco and pork. In proportion to our soil and climate I do not know
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tliat any of our neighbors do excel us. We are certainly capable of making
hay, another important staple, as we have the best bottom lands to suit the

purpose; and as our hills get more worn and washed off, for want of grass,

our farmers will have to betake themselves to the bottom lands to feed their

stock and save half their corn. But what does all our coal lands and staples

amount to when we have been beguiled and are about to be forced to pay
$400,000.00 and interest

f

Whisky was once a staple of this county. Thousands of bushels of corn

and thousands of bushels of apples and peaches have been used to make
whisky and brandy. . . . But, I forbear. I have said more about bust-

head whisky as a “filthy lucre” than 1 intended. I am talking to-day on

the history and the future of Muhlenberg County.
I would hereby call your attention to two very important cardinal laws

that ought to be amended. They now form part of our history. I mean,
fellow-citizen.s, the District School Laws and the Law of Suffrage. . . .

When parents are so ignorant, .stupid and criminal that they will not or

do not send their children to school when the teacher or tuition is paid by
the State, we positively advise as a remedy that the history of Muhlenberg
may be disgraced no longer, that such parents and guardians be fined an
amount equal to what their tuition would have been by the State.

The Law of Suffrage in these United States ought certainly he so

amended that no man ought to be allowed to vote who cannot read and
write the English language. . . .

The day will come in the Millennium, not far away, when the Jews and
all the Gentile nations of all the earth will be so many republics. When
that bright day comes the pillars of tho.se republics will not t>e built on Ig-

norance and Vice. No, those rei)uhlics will be built, so to .s|)cak, figur-

atively, on the Granite Rocks of Virtue, Intelligence, the Bible and
Christianity. . . .

Isaac Bard.
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POST-PRIMARY EDUCATION IN MUHLENBERG

S
OME of the pioneers of Muhlenberg were men and women of edueation

and refinement
;
some were not; others occupied an intermediate

position. All, however, with very few exceptions, were respectable

people. The sons and daughters of educated and well-bred parents,

of course, had an advantage over tho.se children whose parents, owing to a

lack of education or to a lack of hereditary instincts of refinement, were

not qualified to teach their offspring better manners than they themselves

pos.ses.sed. Many of those who were members of such families ac(|uired

some polish through their association with those whose education and home

training were of a higher order. On the other hand, those who continued to

associate with their moral and intellectual inferiors drifted to a lower level.

Those who, during their leisure time, sought the companionship of good

books and mingled with honest and progressive people rapidly became citi-

zens for whom the community had the greatest respect. Then, as now, a

man was judged by the company he kept.

Representatives of some of the better pioneer families, owing to a lack of

education, deteriorated in the course of a generation or two, but compara-

tively few such sons or daughters ever lost all traces of their better blood.

One citizen, now past seventy-five, informs me that he did not learn to read

or write until after he was married. He is the son of a religious man, whose

education was limited, but the grandson of a pioneer whose education, judg-

ing from all reports and from documentary evidence, was of a superior

order. Each of the children of this old man spent about six years in a coun-

try school, and his grandchildren attended school until they reached the age

of about eighteen. Thus, in the course of five generations, this family went

down the hill of education for a half century, and in about an equal length

of time—from 1850 to 1900—climbed back to the starting point. Religion

held a firm and constant grip on each generation, but not until education

again took hold did the family return to its original plane. Commenting on

the essentials of a happy life, this grandson of a pioneer said to me

:

“I have noticed, again and again, that from ‘shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves’

is often a matter of only three generations, and that from silk stockings back

to silk stockings is usually a matter of at least five generations. In my
opinion there are three essentials to a happy life. From the days of my
youth and down to the present, I have heard the preachers preach on the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and I have always believed in the Trinity.
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But 1 must say my father and my grandfather failed to realize that there

is a trinity in the right way of living, and that unless each part is practiced

in about equal proportions, life is Ixnind to he a failure. Tliis is the trinity

of Learning, Labor, and liove of the I>ord. My labor has given me a com-

fortable home on earth, and my religion, I feel, has prepared me for the

next world, but my life has been a failure for want of education. From as

far back as I can remember, and down to the day of her death, my mother

sang a song I shall never forget. It went like this:

TEAOKEB AND PUPILS, MCCLELLAND SCHOOL
Upper Pond Creek coantrp, In 1905

’Tis religion that can give

Sweetest pleasures while we live;

’Tis religion must supply
Solid comfort when we die.

After death its joys will be
Lasting as eternity

'

Be the living (lod our friend.

Then our bliss shall never end.

“It is a beautiful hymn, but if I could write 1 would weave into this old

song education and work along with religion, and make this trinity the

source of the ‘sweetest pleasures while we live.’
’’

It is not my piirpo.se to argue the question as to whether “Learning,
Labor, and Ixive of the Lord’’ are the three essentials of a happy life. IIow-
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ever, it is an indisputable fact that where any one or any two of these essen-

tials existed without the others—that is, where the “trinity” was incom-

plete—life to the citizen of Muhlenberg in the Nineteenth Century was

seemingly a failure. When all three were missing, life was a deplorable

failure. Such men as “didn’t have no lamin’,’’ “done a heap of nothin’.”

and wont to church “just to devil the preacher,” were, fortunately, few.

It was the lack of better education and not the lack of sincere religion

and honest occupation that began to tell on a number of the citizens who
were born in the county

during the first half of the

last century. During that

same period some of the

families living in various

sections sent their children

to Lexington, Danville, and

other cities to be educated.

Among such pioneer fam-

ilies as the Allisons, Hells.

Campbells, Eaves, McLcaas,

McNarys, Randolphs. Renos,

Russells, Shorts, Weirs,

Wickliffes, and Worthing-

tons were found some of the

best educated people in the

county. Their training in-

directly helped to educate

many of the local people witli whom they came in contact but who were not

in position to attend any but local schools.

In the meantime, the s<‘liool bouses throughout the county were open only

a few months each year. A short time after Greenville was founded the

pioneers built a one-story, two-roomed brick schoolhouse on the cast side of

Cherry Street north of Main Cross Street. This house was used many years,

both as a .schoolhouse and as a place of worship. It was usually known as

the Greenville Academy, but is sometimes referred to as the Greenville Sem-

inary. It was established by an act of the Legislature approved January

18, 1810. For many years it was used as a district school and later also as

a county school, it being a higher graded school than any other in the

county. It served ns a district schoolhouse until about 1890, when it was

torn down and another building secured elsewhere for that purpose. M. J.

Roark taught school in the old house for a number of years, including the

early sixties.

None of the schools in .Muhlenberg County went Iteyond primar.v work

until about lO.'iO, when post-primary clas-ses were first taught by Professor

William Lewis Green, who is regardetl as the first teacher of higher educa-

tion in the county. During the course of the second half of the last century

five colleges were organized, all of which have since passed out of existence.

Professor Green’s school, the Greenville Female Academy, although started

in the fall of 1850, was not establisheil by an act of the Legislature until

The ShaT«r or Philadelphia Schoolhotiae

On Oreenrille and Raxnaey Bead— one of the few log

choolhonaea now in the eonnty
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February 11, 1854. The Presbyterial Academy of Greenville was estab-

lished by an act approved January 7, 1852. The Greenville College, which

was practically the successor of the Female Academy, was started in 1880

by Professor E. \V. Hall, who for a few years during the si.xties had taught

a private school in Greenville. The South Carrollton Male and Female In-

stitute, which in 1886 became known as the West Kentucky Classical and
Normal College, was established by an act approved February 23, 1874.

The Bremen College and Perryman Male and Female Academy was incor-

porated April 3, 1890.

RESIDENCE OF HENRY O. LEWIS. OBEENVILLE
Formerly Presbyterial Academy Building

R. T. Martin, writing about the early history of higher education in

Greenville, says:

“During the year 1850, one William L. Green began the e.stablishmcnt

of what was called the Greenville Female Academy. He built houses upon

a site perhaps not excelled anywhere in the State for beauty and attractive-

ness. South of the brick .study hall, which faeetl College Street, he erecteil

a large frame dormitory and east of it a brick cottage, all shaded by large

forest trees. Profe.s.sor Green married Susan M. Weir, daughter of pioneer

James Weir. He was a man of high intellectual attainments, a Presbyte-

rian preacher and a fine sermonizer. The whole tenor of his life seemed

based and centered upon education. He spent a fortune of .iibO.OOO for the

betterment of education in Greenville and Muhlenberg County. He not

only erected the buildings now owned b.v the Greenville School District, but
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lie also assisted greatly in building other sclioolhouses in different parts of

the county.

“Professor Green organized the Greenville Female Academy under the

very best diseipline and regulations and supplied it with competent

teaehers, some of whom came from the East. He offered all the necessary

comforts required of a good school, lie soon had a large attendance of

young lady students from different parts of the State, and his Academy
rapidly gained a widespread reputa-

tion. Rut after a few years his means

failed him, and he was unable to fur-

ther conduct the school successfull.v.

So, after having spent his time and

money in procuring educational ad-

vantages for his town and county,

he dispo.sed of his school property to

the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, left the State a poor man.

and never returned. He spent a long,

eventful, and useful life in other

States.'

“When, alanit 18.58. the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church came into

pus.session of Profe.s.sor Green’s .Acad-

emy, they continued the school under

the same discipline and regulations

and employed many of the teachers

who had served under him. For the

first few years this institution was

placotl under the care of Mi.ss Susan M. Anthony and Miss Ablioft. Ixith ex-

perienced eilucators. It was next placed under the superintendeney of

William C. McNary, who in turn was succeeded by Reverend J. C. Bowden.
William C. McNary, Reverend W. L. Casky, Reverend James Morton, and
Reverend Azel Freeman, shortly after which, or about 1878, the property

was purchased by Reverend AV. L. Casky, who conducted the college a few

years and in 1880 sold the property to 1’rofes.sor E. AV. Hall, of the Meth-

odist Ephseopal Church. Thus ended the life of the Grt>enville Female

Academy, sometimes called the Greenville Female Collegiate Institute or

Greenville Female College, and thus also began a new school conducted by
Professor and Mrs. Hall.

' Professor William Lewis Green was born near Danville. Kentucky, In 1825.
After being graduated from Centre College he continued his education In the East
and in 1850 came to Greenville, where during his stay of more than six years he
devoted his time and all his money to higher education In Muhlenberg. He was
the first man In the county to establish a post-primary school. After leaving
Greenville he and his wife resumed educational work in Wisconsin. He was a
widely known Presbyterian minister, an orator and an exceedingly well-informed
man. After preaching in Illinois and Kansas for a few years, be returned to Wis-
consin in 1882 and established a Presbyterian school at Poyenette, of which insti-

tution he had charge up to about the time of his death, July 28, 1903.

WIU.IAM I.. GREEN. 1900
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“About the time Professor Oreen established the Greenville Female
Academy he, together with others, urged the importance of establishing a

male school. So, in the earlj’ lifties, the Presbyterians, with outside help,

erected a two-story brick building on the north end of Cherry Street, near

a fine spring. This was called the Presbyterial Academy of Greenville. It

was first placed under the charge of Professor John Donaldson, who con-

ducted it until 1856, when Profes.sor James K. Patterson became president

and was assisted in his work by his

brother, William Patterson. The
Pattersons were young men of fine

education and were gifted educa-

tors. They soon estahlished a

school of considerable reputation.

Voting men, not only from .Muh-

lenberg and adjoining counties but

from many other parts of the

State, came to Greenville to attend

the Patterson school. The Acad-

emy grew rapidly until the Civil

War broke out, when many of its

students joined the army and the

school closed. Professor James K.

Patterson niarrietl LucHia Wing,

daughter of Charles Po.\ Wing.
After the Presbyterial Academy
closed the Pattersons continued

their educational careers elsewhere,

and Professor James K. became
one of the most celebrated educa-

tors in Kentucky.

In 1864 Prof(s.sor and Mrs,

K. W. Iliill, of New York State,

were employed by some of the citizens of Greenville to teach a .school in the

old Presbyterial Academy building. They taught there until 1866. During

the two years following they conducted a school in a building on Main

Street known as Temperance Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Hall were succeeded in

the old Presbyterial Academy building by Profe.ssors Crow, llagcman.

O’Flaherty, and Helm, after which, about 187.3, the schotil was discontinued

and the place became the property of Doctor T. J. Slaton, who in 1885 sold

• Professor James K. Patterson was born in Glasgow, Scotland, March 26. 1833.

He came to America in 1842 and in 1856 was graduated from Hanover Coliege, In-

diana. From 1856 to 1859 he was at the head of the Greenville Presbyterial Acad-
emy, in which school he was succeeded as principal by his brothers William K. and
Andrew M. Patterson. He taught In Stewart College, Clarksville, Tennessee, from
1859 to 1861, and from 1861 to 1865 was principal of Transylvania High School,
Lexington. He was Professor of History and Latin in the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, Lexington, from 1865 to 1869, and President of the State Univer-
sity from 1869 to 1910. In 1910 he retired from the educational world, after an
active career of more than half a century devoted to higher education.
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it to R. T. Martin and D. E. Rhoads, by whom the building was used as a

tobacco manufacturing establishment for two years. In 1887 it was sold to

the Greenville School District and used for school purposes a number of

years. It was next purchased by a few citizens who lived in the immediate
neighborhood. In 1904 it w'as bought by II. C. Lewis, who remodeled the

building and now occupies it as a rc.sidence.

In 1880 Professor and Mrs. Hall returned to Greenville and, as stated

above by Mr. Martin, bought the Greenville Academy property. They es-

OREENVIIXE OOLLEOE
From a wood-cut made In 1881

tahlishcd the Greenville Ladies’ College and the Greenville (.’olleee for

Young Men, two separate schools under one administration.

The Halls were a.ssisted by a go<Hl faculty, among their li>aeliers being

Professor W. S. Hall, a brother of Profe.s.sor E. W. Hall. Their college

opened in September, 1880, and soon gained a wide reputation for the effl-

cieney of its management and the tliorougline.ss of its courses. In Febru-

ary, 1889, after a very brief illness. Professor Hall died of pneumonia. His

widow, .Mrs. Sarah T. Hall, continued the schools, acting as President for

eight years. She was as.sisled by her son. Pnifessor Elmer T. Hall, and a

competent faculty. In 1897 Mrs. Hall retired from school work and sold

her college property to the Greenville School District, since which time it

has been used for public school purposes. TIk! outside walls of the old

frame dormitory were stuci-oed and the entire building remodeled and
equipped in modern style.^

• The Reverend Edwin Waller Hall was born In .lefferson County, New York.
March 4, 1838, and died In Greenville Kebriiary 27. 1889. He was graduated from
Genesee College (now Syracuse University) In 1863, and shortly after received the
degree of A. M. from his alma mater and also from Wesleyan University. Middle-
town. Connecticut. In August, 1863, he married .Miss Sarah D. Trowbridge, of
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Al)out six years before Professor and Mrs. Hall returned to Oreenville,

Professor Wayland Alexander e.stablished a eollege in South Carrollton,

whieh was eondueted for about twenty years. One of the frame buildings

ereeted by Professor Alexander is now used as the South Carrollton publie

school. When the South Carrollton Male and Female Institute was char-

tered in 1874, the citizens of South Carrollton were entliusia-stic about their

new venture. It brought many young men and women to the town, and the

place seemeti destined to become the

Athens of the Oreen River country.

Its course of -studies was of a high or-

der. firaduates were given license to

teach in any of the public schools in

Kentuek.v without passing an exami-

nation before the State board or the

superintendent of public schools of

the county in whieh they had been

chosen to teach. When the In.stitute

was ineorjiorated in 1874, many un-

limited scholarships were sold at the

rate of three hundred dollars eaeli.

good for an indefinite period and

transferable. A number of men in-

vested in these s<»holarships and sold

them to students at the rate of about

forty-five dollars a year, thus realiz-

ing (ifteeii per cent on the invest-

ment.

The students who attended this

sc-hool during its early career reeeivetl

the benefit of all the capital derived from the paiil-iip scholarships, hut in

the course of a few years all the money derived from the sale of these schol-

arships was tised to pay teachers’ salaries, and the scholarships that had

been sold became the source of obligations involving expen.se whieh the In-

stitute had made no provision to meet. Financial aid was occasionally

given, and the school was thus temporarily revived. This state of its finan-

EDWIN W. HALL, 1888

Ulnia, New York, who was also educated at Genesee rollege. They taught to-

gether In the Watertown High School. New York, until 1864. when they went to

Greenville to teach. In 1869 they removed to Missouri, where Professor Hall had
accepted the position of President of Macon College. A few years later he became
President of Craddock College. Quincy. Illinois. In 18T8 he was placed at the head
of Cazenovla Seminary, one of the oldest schools in Central New Y'ork. In 1880. at

the Bollcitatlon of many old friends and former students, he returned to Green-
ville. where he established a college for young ladies and one for young men. and
continued as their President up to the time of his death. Though his special work
was that of an educator, he was nevertheless considered one of the best preachers
in the Louisville Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of which
body he was an honorary member. One of his old pupils said of him: "Professor
Hall did much toward the Intellectual improvement of Greenville and the sur-

rounding county. He did as much, if not more, for the morality of Greenville than
any other man.”
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cial affairs, coupled with increasing competition, resulted in the closing of

the college.

By an act of the Legislature approved April 7, 1886, the name of the

Institute was changed to the West Kentucky Classical and Normal College.

However, it was usually called the West Kentucky College. With the ex-

ception of a few years, the place was constantly under the charge of Profes-

sor Alexander. Notwithstanding its financial and other difficulties, the en-

rollment often reached two hundred. Its popularity was due greatly to the

SOUTH OARBOL1.TON PUBUO SCHOOL
Formerly one of the Weet Kentucky College Buildtnge

reputation of Profe.s.sor Alexander, whose scholarly attainments and ability

ns an instructor were well known, and to the fact tliat he always employed

well-trained college men and women for instructors.^

The Bremen College and Perryman Male and Female Academy was

opened September 9, 1889, with .Milton T. Brown as President. The first

trustees were Joseph A. Shaver, .John J. Humphrey, Peter Shaver, Rev-

erend John B. Perryman, and Joseph Whitmer. The object of the school

was to offer a preparatory course to those intending to enter the ministry

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, anil also to give a general education to

any others who wished to take advantage of the scholarships.

Reverend John B. Perryman, an Eastern man, was the original pro-

moter of the .school. lie devised a scheme whereby scholarships were sold

to such persons as wished to buy them without using them and thus con-

• Professor Wayland Alexander was born In Jefferson County. Kentucky. June
26, 1839. He taught his first school at Sacramento, McLean County. In 1858, and
fifteen years later became Identified with educational work In Muhlenberg. He
also taught In Hartford and Owensboro. During bis many active years he was one
of the best-known educators In Western Kentucky. He died In Hartford. Ohio
County, August 28, 1911.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING. CENTRAL CITY, ERECTED 1909

PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING, GREENVILLE
Formerly the College Dormitory
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tribute a speciKed amount toward the cause, and to such prospective stu-

dents as might desire to procure scholarships with the expectation of at-

tending school during part or all of the time specified in the contract.

Perpetual scholarships were sold for one hundred dollars each, eight-

year scholarships for seventy-five dollars each, and four-year scholarships

for fifty dollars each. Warranty deeds were issued for the paid scholar-

ships which expired four or eight years from date, or never, as the case

might be. In this way three thousand dollars was raised the first year, but

PUBLIC SCHOOL, BBBMBN
Fcrmcrly the College Bailding.

this amount was not sullicient to meet the teachers’ salaries and to pay
Joseph A. Shaver for erecting the new building. Although the time and

price of scholarships was changed, and although Mrs. Fannie Speed, of

Louisville, and a number of local citizens, contributcii much toward the

support of the institution, the truste<>s. for lack of funds, were obliged to

discontinue the school in the spring of lltOO, since which lime the college

building has been useil for a public .school. .Vmong the teachers were: Pro-

fessor J. C. M. Ellenbcrger of Pennsylvania. Profcs.sor Peter 0. Shaver of

Uremen, and Profcs.sors Brown. Gordon, and Garhart. From fifty to one

hundred students attended the .school every year, over half of whom lived

in Muhlenberg County.

Thus, from 1850 to 1900, five colleges were opened and closed in .Muhlen-

berg. At the time these institutions were in progres.s, the best public

schools in the county were not much aliove what is now a common graded

school. These five colleges not only included many of the post-primary

studies in their eourse.s. hut also a number of primary studies that are to-

day confined to primary .schools.
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Many of the country schools are now better supplied with desks, charts,

and libraries than were some of the town schools during the time of the col-

leges. There are at present one hundred and two school buildings in Muh-
lenberg, in which one hundred and twenty-six teachers are employed to teach

the nine thousand children in the county, of whom about sixty-eight hun-

dred are enrolled. Six towns have graded schools : Central City, Greenville,

Drakesboro, South Carrollton, Dunmor, and Bremen. There are high

schools at Central City, Greenville, Drakesboro, and South Carrollton, with

PUBUO SCHOOL BUILDINO, DBAKESBOBO

a total attendance of one hundred and sixty-eight pupils. Any one who now is

graduated from any Muhlenberg County high school receives an education

equal to any that was given by tlie minor colleges of fifty or even twenty-

five .years ago.

The schools in the count.v are progressing with the times. Modern
methods have been introduced, and in most instances new and well-equipped

hou.ses are used. Even the five or six old log schoolhou.ses still occupied are

equipped with comparatively modern furniture. That the children them-

selves are becoming more and more interested in their schools and school

work was manifested on November 15, 1912, when Muhlenberg held its first

School Fair and Corn Show. Six thousand people, of whom two thousand

were school children, came to Greenville that da.v to see the exhibit of

drawings, paintings, needlework, carvings, inventions, etc., made by the

school children who were attending the common, the graded, and the high

schools in the count.y.
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PARADISE COUNTRY AND OLD AIRDRIE

A IRDRIK and its furnace wen- built in 1855 by R. S. C. A. Alcxan-

/ \ der, and since that time it has been one of the most interesting

£ spots along Green River. General Don Carlos Buell made it his

home in 1866, and continued to live there until his death in 1898.

In the course of years Airdrie’s twenty-five or more frame houses have all

been abandoned. The Di*serted Village heeame a demolished village, and
to-day little is left to mark the site of this once-flourishing town. No trace

of the buildings that stimd on Airdrie Hill can now be found. Some of the

homses were carried off in the shape of lumber, others tumbled down years

ago and rotted away. The Buell residence, erected by William McLean
many years before Airdrie was started, was not only the largest and oldest

residence in the place but wa.s also the last to pa.ss away. It burned in 1907.

This historic mansion stood in a beautiful park near the top of Airdrie Hill,

on which the town was built. The lands<-ape viewed from this spot, up and
down Green River and aero.ss the stream and overlooking the farms and for-

ests in Ohio County, is an unusually beautif\d one. This riverside park, so

well kept by General Buell during his lifetime, is now almost a jungle. The
winding paths are rampant with ivy and honeysuckle, the foot-bridges are

tottering, and what wa.s once a shaded lawn is now overgrown with wild

weeds and run-wild shrubbery.

On the narrow strip of land between the water’s e<ige and the top of the

hill, and running parallel with the river, are now found the only evidences

of the old iron works and old mine.s. Among the cedars and sycamores are

the ruins of a large brick chimney, and near it lie two nisty boilers. Here
and there, protruding from the ground, can be seen traces of old stone walls

that remind one more of the work of prehistoric mound-builders than of a

foundation laid by mill-builders. Two of the old shafts look like long-

abandoned wells, and another like a mere hole in the ground. The opening

on the hillside leading into the abandoned drift mine, known as the ‘‘Mc-

Lean Old Bank,” looks like the entrance to a cave that has never been

e.\plored.

The .stack of the furnace still stand.s. a majestic old pile, fifty-five feet

or more in height. But the days of this picture.sque landmark are evidently

numbensl. Near the stack is the Stone House, whose massive walls seem
able to defy storm and sunshine for many years to come. This house, used

in former times for machinery, is a sandstone structure three stories high,

fifty by twenty feet. The wooden floors and window frames have long ago

fallen away. This fortlike building was at one time covered with a slate

roof, which was ruined by visitors throwing rocks on it from the top of the
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bluff at the foot of which the house stands. The shingle roof placed on it

by General Buell has since met with the same fate. About half-way up the

wall of the Stone House, between two windows, the thoughtful architect

placed a large stone bearing the inseription, “AIRDRIE, 1855.”

The hillside stone steps leading from a point just beyond the Stone

House to the top of Airdrie Hill, where the town stood, are most picturesque.

Virginia creeper has found its way up the solid stone foundation, and the

drooping branches of the nearby trees shade the beds of heavy moss and

. f

PARADISE AND THE HIGHWAY THERETO

clusters of clinging ferns. The sixty stone steps, althougli without railing,

can still be climbed in safety.

The stack of the old furnace, together with the Stone House and the

stone stops, as they stand to-day (about fifty yards from the river), sug-

gest a bygone time with which one’s imagination could as.sociate any long-

past age in the world’s history, if the “18.55” chiseled deep into its ancient

walls did not keep the mind from wandering back further.

Such, as I have tried to describe it, is the Airdrie of to-day. Although

Airdrie’s history does not begin until 1855, the traditions of that neighbor-

hood go back to the end of the Eighteenth Century. Airdrie Hill is about

one mile below Paradise. Paradise is one of the oldest places in the county,

and is built on land first settled by pioneer Leonard Stum (or Stom), who
opened up a farm and with his sons .Jacob and Henry conducted the first

store where the town now stands. Their boat landing was for many years

known as Stum’s Landing, and it is very probable that before their death,

along in the ’40s, the name of the settlement was changed to Paradise.

Jacob Stum, it is said, was “long, lean and lank,” weighed only .seventy

pounds, and measured about six feet in height. He was never known to be

ill but once. On that occasion, while confined to his room with “the slow

fever,” a new doctor, who was unacquainted in the neighliorhood, was sum-
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moned to liis bedside. The physician had never seen his patient “stand on

his pegs,” so tradition says, nor had he ever heard of his feathery weight.

When, therefore, he stepped into Jacob’s room be asked to be shown the

sick man. At the sight of the “skin and bones” the frightened doctor

rushed from the house, saying Jacob was even less mortal than a living

skeleton, lie informed the family that the patient, although “able to sit

up and eat a snack,” must have died some months ago. but owing to the ab-

sence of flesh the worms made no attack on him, and that the voice they

heard was the voice of Jacob’s spirit “talking through his hide.” Never-

theless, the sick man recovered from the attack of typhoid fever and, says

tradition, continued to “play hookey from the graveyard” for many years.

His brother Henry, on the other hand, was a man of normal propor-

tions, but never enjoyed the best of health. Both were upright and highly

re.spected men and lived to a ripe old age, and are now represented in the

county by many descendants. Pioneer Leonard Stum was the father of

Henry, Jacob, and George Stum, Mrs. ,Iudith (Aaron) Smith, and Mrs.

Frank Kirtley.

iMatthew or Mattheis Hamm was among the early settlers who lived near

Pond Creek, in the Paradise country. He came to Muhlenberg from North

Carolina in 1797, accompanied by bis wife and what was then their only

child, and also by his mother, Barbara Hamm, who died three years later.

He was a well-to-do fanner and at times served hi.s community as a

preacher. The German Bible he brought with him is now the properly of

J. Luther Hamm, .son of Ueverend Jacob Hamm. I’nfortunately. the title

page of this old and heavily lanind volume is among the few leaves that

have disappeared, and the time and place of its publication are unknown.
In 1S02, wlien pioneer Peter Shull (or Scholl) came to Paradise from

Pennsylvania, he found no one living in the immediate vicinity but the

Stum families. Peter’s father served seven years in the Revolutionary

War; Peter himself served two years in the War of l.'<12, and Peter’s son.

K. K. C. Shull, the well-known hotel-keeper at Paradis<‘, served four years

as a Federal soldier in the Civil W’ar, making a total of thirteen years of

active military service in three generations of Shulls.

Among other first-comers in this neighlKirhood were three of the sons of

Peter Smith, of North ('arolina—Aan>n, James, and Elias Smith, who have

many descendants in Ohio and Muhlenberg counties. W’illiam H. Smith,

the old Fe<leral soldier, is a grandson of Aaron and Judith (Stum) Smith.

Isaac llunsacker ami Josejih Heck were early settlers there.

Five members of the Yonts (or Yontz) family came to the Paradi.se

country from North Carolina alanit 1S12 and became well known in Muhlen-
berg County, 'riiey were Philip, Rudolph, and Lawrence Yonts, Elizabeth,

who married William Heltsley, and Susan, who married Michael Heltsley.

All of them settbal near the home of Eli Smith, who vran a kinsman of the

Elias Smith jii.st referred to.

Abraham Roll, although not one of the carlii'st settlers in the Paradise

country, was one of the most influential men in that section. He was Imrn

in Virginia May 27, 1798, came to .Muhlenberg from Hardin County in

1826, and died on his farm, near Paradise. January 30, 1838. He was the
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father of Mrs. ElizalH>tli (Philip) Heltsley, David H., Michael F., and Thos.

J. Roll, Mrs. Sally Ann (A. L.) Depoyster, and Mrs. Tiney (Henry) Moore.

None of the first-comers in the I’aradise country were better known than

Oliver Cromwell Vanlandingham, sr., who in his day was one of the most

polished and liberal self-made men of the county. lie was Ixirn in North-

umberland County, Virginia, in 1784. While still a small boy he, with his

parents and his sister Elizabeth, left Virginia for JIuhlenberg. The father

died on the way. After burying

her husband Mrs. Vanlandingbani

and the other members of tbe

party resumed their trip and
finally arrived near Paradise,
where she procured some land

There she and her two children

worked hard and soon placed

themselves in comfortable circum-

stances. Sbe was a wcll-edueated

woman, and up to about the time

her children were married devoted

practically all her evenings to their

education. Her daughter Eliza-

beth married Samuel Weir, a

prominent farmer, brother of pio-

neer James Weir. Her son, 0. (^

Vanlandingham, sr., was for a few

years associated in the mercantile

business with pioneer James Weir
After he and Weir dissolved part-

nership he made a number of trips

to New Orleans, where he sold the

hides and produce he Ixiught in the

eastern part of the county. In 1823 he married Mary A. Drake, of Louis-

iana, and shortly after removed to Shawneetown, Illinois. In the meantime
he retained the property he owned in Muhlenherg. including the place on

which he had erected a large log dwelling. His wife, during one of their

many visits to Muhlenberg, died on tbeir farm near Paradise, December 22,

1844. In 1845 he and his five children, including O. C. Vanlandingham, jr.,

moved to Baton Rouge, where he had Ixiught a large plantation. There he

married Amelia Blount, of Ixniisiana. He died on this plantation October

2, 1856, aged seventy-two. Ilis remains were brought to Kentucky and

buried by the side of his first wife, near what he always called his “old

Muhlenberg home.”
In 1847 his eldeat son, O. C. Vanlandingham, jr, returned to .Muhlen-

berg and married Margaret J. Weir, daughter of Samuel .M. Weir. He re-

mained in the county for ten years, looking after his father’s property. In

1857, after the death of his father, he moved to liouisiana to take charge of

the Vanlandingham plantation. At the breaking out of the Civil War he

became a member of a Confederate cavalry regiment and served during the

o. 0. VAMLANOINOBAM. SB.

Aboat 1850
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greater part of the war. During the war practically everything on the

Louisiana plantation was hurnetl or ruined and the hundred or more slaves

owned by the Vanlandinghams were set free, leaving nothing of the great

estate but the ground. Alxmt the year 1868 he and his family returned to

their farm near Paradise, where he died in ]i)05. He owned a large library,

and was regarded as one of the be.st-read men in the county. 0. C. Van-

landingham, jr., and his wife were the parents of two daughters and six

sons, all of whom live in the Paradise country, among them being Samuel P.

and Oliver f. Vanlandingham. the two well-known farmers.

Among the influential men who began an active career in the Paradise

country during the second quarter of the last century was George W.
Iladen, who was born in Maryland
December 6, 1813. He was a son

of Joseph Iladen, a pioneer of

Kentucky, who at the time of the

birth of his son was temporarily

located in Hagerstown, .Maryland.

His parents made the return trip

west over the mountains and
through Kentucky on horseback,

carrying their little son George

with them. George \V. Haden’s

mill was the first saw mill erected

in the vicinity of Paradise. After

running a horse-power “upright

saw” or “sash saw” for a number
of years he put in a circular saw

run by steam, the second of its

kind in the county. His mill busi-

ness was well established when
Ale.xander began building Airdrie

He sawed all the lumber irscd in

the erection of its houses. He also

built the first flat-boats used by the

various coal operators who mined at Airdrie before the arrival of Ale.xan-

der. Mr. Haden lived on his large farm east of Drakc.slwro, and for almost

a half century was eouneeted with various saw mills in Muhlenberg. He
was a Southern sympathizer, and made many sacrifices for the Ij<ist Cause.

Mr. and Mrs. Haden were the parents of Joseph C. Haden, Mrs. .\manad
(Doctor J. G.) Hohannon, and Hoy Haden. Mr. Haden died in Greenville

November 10, 1904.

The land on which the town of Airdrie was later built was for a short

time the property of Judge Alney McLean. His son, William Mcl^can, in

the latter part of the ’3()s, began, near the building once occupied by his

father, the house afterward known as the Alexander house and which later

became the Huell house. William McLean was the eldest son of Judge
Alney .Mclj<*an, and was the first, so it is said, to work the coal around Air-

drie. After the death of his father in 1841 he moved his mother and her

OEOROE W. RADEN, IgbS
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children from Oreenville to his new residence. While the McLean family
was living here William McLean married. A few years later he and his

wife moved South, but frequently returned to visit their old home. In the

meantime the coal mine opened liy him was worked by William Duncan, of

Bedford, Indiana, and J. W. Xewlan, who were succeeded by Thomas Car-
son, of Bowling Green, who was probably the last to work the McLean coal

bank before the arrival of Alexander.

In those days steamboats plied on Green River between Bowling Green
and Louisville. None ever pa.ssed the McLean house without a .salute. It

was from the McLean landing that many Greenville and other Muhlenberg
people took passage. What was. in 1846, the newest and finest boat on
Green River was named “Imcy Wing,’’ in honor of the daughter of Charles

Fox Wing. Captain Culiver was always in charge of this Imat. It is said

he was a great admirer of “Poems by Amelia," and that he presented many
of bis passengers with copies of that work. This was a Iwok published in

1845 by Amelia Welby, a popular Ohio poetess of that time, whose writings

were exploited by George D. Prentice.

Airdrie derives its name from a small city of the same name in Scotland,

situatetl ln"twcen Edinburg and Glasgow. It is the old home of the titled

Alexanders. Robert Sproul Crawford Aitcheson Alexander, the founder of

Ainlrie in .Muhlenberg, w’as Iwrn in Frankfort, Kentueky, in 181!). lie

was a son of Honorable Robert

Alexander and a grandson of Sir

William Alexander and his wife,

who was a Miss Aitclieson, of the

House of Airdrie, Scotland. The
Honorable Robert’s eldest brother

was a bachelor and was named,

like their father, William; he suc-

ceeded to the title. This Sir Wil-

liam, the bachelor, promise<l his

brother Robert, then living in the

Hluegra.ss region of Kentucky, to

educate his oldest son Robert and

let him succeed to the title and es-

tate if he would send liim over to

Scotland for that purpose. This

was done, and after Sir William’s

death young Robert fell beir to

the estate. Some years after the

death of his uncle he decided to

return to America in order to be

near his brother and sisters (Alex-

ander John Alexander, Mrs. J. B. Waller, and Mrs. II. C. Deeds). Besides,

his supply of Black Band iron ore in Scotland was alwut exhaiLsted. He
made a search for similar ore in America through his geologists, Charles
Hendrie, sr, and his son Alc.xander Hendrie, who discovered the existence

of a desirable ore, in 1851, first near the abandoned Buckner Furnace and
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then near Paradise. Alexander bougiit about seventeen thousand aeres of

land in Muhlenberg, all of which with the exception of the Buckner Furnace
lay along Green River.

Alexander believed the Scotch were the most competent iron-workers in

the world,.and so, during the latter part of 18.54, he brought many of his

former employes and their families to his new Airdrie. A .special ship, it is

said, was chartered for the trip.

It required six weeks. for their sail-

ing-ves.se! to cross the ocean. Tra-

dition has it that their boat had a

collision with a waterlogged boat,

which resulted in changing their

course to such an extent that they

landed at Xew York in.stead of

Philadelphia. From Pittsburgh

they came down the Ohio, and
after some delay in liouisville

started up Green River. I'pon

arriving at Airdrie, their “New
Scotland.” the.v immediatel.v .set

to work linishing the houses begun

in the new town by Alexander

Ilendrie and a number of local

masons and carpenters, among
whom were Alfred .lohn.son and
Id.s son Roux .lohnson, and Thotnas

Sumner and his son Alne.v Mc-

l/ean Sumner.

AlexamiiT spared no expense in his work. T1k‘ capital at his di.sposal for

this undertakitig was practically unliiinted. It is said he invested over

.1<:);5().(M)0. lie enlarged the .MeLean house, in which he retained :i few rooms

for his personal ii.se. Besides the furnace. Stone House, and mill he erected

a two-storv frame hotel, a few two-story frame dwellings, and about twent.v

frame eottagi-s of three riauiis each. The.se houses were lathed and plastered

and supplied with massive ehimne.vs and large open hre-plaees. Kveryliody

around the works, regardless of position, was eomfortabl.v housed.

After considerable drilling, digging, and dela.ving, the furnace was

hnally started. Alexander, as .said before, believed the Seoteh were the

most competent iron-workers in the world, and he therefore gave them full

swa.v. While his men ma.v have been thoroughl.v familiar with the handling

of the Black Band iron ore of Scotland, the.v evidently did not realize that

the ore here reipiired a different treatment. Three or four unsueeessful at-

tempts were made to run the furnace. The trouble lay not in the ore, but

in its management. Had the.v changed some of their methods, the prob-

abilities are that the undertaking would have been a grand success.

Alexander’s patience soon gave out. He cared very little about the

mone.v involved, for it was only a small part of his fortune. He set a date

for the discontinuing of the work, and although the drillers discovered
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mori; iron ore on the preannounced last day, Alexander nevertheless clung
to his firm resolution and abandoned the work. This was in the fall of 1857.

He retired to his stock farm near Lexington, where he did prohabl.v more
than any other one man toward the improvement of blooded stock in this

State. At the time of his (ieath, on his farm DecemlK-r 1, 1867, he was
reputed to be the richest man in Kentucky.

Sir Robert S. C. Aitcheson Alexander was a baclielor. After the death
of his uncle he hecame known as Ixird Alexander. He was a quiet, modest.

THE STONE STEPS. AIRDRIE

unassuming man. His employes called him “the lord.” On one occasion a

hackwoodsman named Williams paid a visil to Airdrie, and upon his arrival

immediately a.skcd for “that there Lord.” Alexander was pointed out to

him. Williams “sashayed around him and sized him up from head to

foot,” and then expres.sed his astonishment by saying, “So you arc the

Lord, are you? Hy gum, you are nothin’ but a buman bein’ after all, and
a plain, ordinary, .say-little sort of a fidlcr at that. The.v said you was a

Big Bug. but five foot six will reach you any day in the week, by Washing-

ton!” This amu.sed Alexander, for he realized how unconsciously but

truthfully the speaker had described him. He gave Williams a hearty hand-

shake, and a few weeks later the backwoodsman presenti'd “Lord Ellick”

with “enough venison for all Seotland.”

Notwithstanding the fact that the furnace was a failure from a commer-
cial standpoint, life in the colony was happy. Although the men spent

most of their time at work connected with the mines and furnace and the
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women were occupied with their household affairs, amusements of many
sorts were frequent. The women attended afternoon gatherings of various

sorts, and did much toward introducing new customs among the native fam-

ilies with whom they came in contact. The men wore good fishermen and

splendid swimmers. Archie Pollock, one of the jolliest of the Scotlanders,

was the “champion fist-fighter. ” In fact, friendly fist-fights were on the

program more than any other sport. Dances were frequently given. Some
of the old Scotch airs introduced by them can still be heard at “old fid-

dlers’ contests’’ occasionally licld in the county.

Although the town of -'Urdrie was short-lived, its establishment resulted

in the introduction of many new and desirable families into Muhlenberg.

After the withdrawal of Alexander practically all the men and women
who came from Scotland remained in the county, and are to-day repre-

sented by many descendants.

Andrew Duncan and his hrothers Robert and David Duncan left Scot-

land for America in the (^arl.v part of and a few months later Alexan-

der sent for them to come to Airdrie. They were practical miners, and
Alexander gave them a eontract to sink a shaft. One of the brothers man-
aged the day shift and the other the night crew. William 0. Duncan, now
the best-known mine operator in Kentucky, is a son of Andrew Duncan, and
David John Duncan, the well-known insurance man of Greenville, is a son

of David Duncan.

James Gilmour and his brother Matthew Gilmour were among Alexan-

der’s trusted cinploye.s. James spent most of his life in the Paradise coun-

try, and died there in 1895. James G. Gilmour, of Paradise, is his son.

Matthew returned to Scotland and there managiHl a large coal mine.

Robert Kipling, the patternmaker, was an Englishman and came to Air-

drie with Frank Toll. After the works were abandoned be located on a

farm near Paradise, where he ilied March 10, 1902. Among his children

now living in the county are Miss .M. Bcttie, Miss Rhoda A., George S., and
R. Henry Kipling. Kipling, like every other man in Airdrie, was an ad-

mirer of J. Jack Robertson, of the upper Pond Creek countr.v. Kipling de-

signed and east a number of door-pro])s called “Old Jack Roliertson.
’

’

They were iron figures aliout ten inches long and five inch(« high, repre-

senting “Old Jack’’ sitting on the floor with his legs stretched out, a goose

between them, and he in the act of carving it, A few of these iron door-

weights can still be found in the county,

Alexander Ilendrie was Alexander’s geologist. Ilis father, Charles Ilen-

drie, sr., wa.s manager of the estates belonging to the House of Airdrie.

Ale.xander Ilendrie, or “Scotch Henry,’’ was born in Airdrie, Scotland.

June 24, 1820. In 1848 he came to the United States in search of iron ore

for Alexander. In 1850 he located in Paducah, where by prearrangement
he met his father, with whom he made an exploration of the deposits of

iron ore in Western Kentucky. In the course of a few months they began
an investigation of the Buckner Furnace tract and there found the ore that

they considere<l was what they were looking for. Their recommendation of

the iron ore found on this tract resulted in Alexander’s buying the place

in 1851.
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Ilendrie, wishing to be near his work, moved into the abandoned Buck-
ner house, which he liad restored for that purpose. While living near The
Stack he occupied some of his leisure time farming. In the meantime he
explored various parts of the county, and among other places discovered

iron ore near Paradise. Alexander visited Ilendrie on the Buckner place

and discussed with him the questions of quality, (piantity, and location of

the iron ores on the various tracts

that had been bought. Hendrie ad-

vised Alexander not to repair The
Stack, wiiere transportation facilities

were an obstacle, but to build a new
furnace on Green River. In 1 853

they selected a site below Paradi.se

and named it Airdrie. Ilendrie, as-

sisted by Matthew Gilmour, imme-
diately began the new town. Alex-

ander Hendrie’s brother, John Ilen-

drie, wiiile still in Scotland, drew the

plans for the new furnace and Stone

House.

About 1853 Alexander Ilendrie

moved to Airdrie. In the meantime
he superintended the farming on the

Buckner place. He continuetl to look

after that tract until he resigned ns

manager of the Airdrie furnace. He
made many trips between the two places on his celebrated mare “Susie.”
This animal was burned to death while hitched in one of the Buckner
stables; however, shortly after, George W. Haden presented him with a

mare, “Dolly,” that for many years was considered one of the most beauti-

ful and intelligent animals in the county. Alexander Hendrie had a good

education, and notwithstanding one report to the contrary, was a solicr and
industrious man. Tradition says his only fault lay in the fact that he was
“too good for his own good.” After his r(‘signation as manager of Airdrie

he continued his visits to Lexington, where he was invariably the guest of

his friend Alexander. Shortly after he left Airdrie he became connected

with the Riverside mine, where he remained until almut 1864, when he

moved to his farm in Ohio County, where ho died in May, 1874. One of his

sons is Charles Hendrie, the well-known mining engineer of Central City.

John Macdougal, the father of William Macdougal, was also among
those who held responsible positions at Airdrie. Gilbert Muir, the father-in-

law of James Gilmour, was the “driver” or engineer, and retained charge

of the machinery long after the furnace was ahandonetl. Robert Patterson

was the bookkeeper and also one of the civil engineers. It was he who sur-

veyed a line from Airdrie, while the furnace was in operation, to the old

Buckner Furnace, from which place Alexander was planning to get ore.

Henry Southerland was a shoemaker in Scotland, and continued in that line

of work at Airdrie and Paradise.

ALEXANDER HENDRIE. 1852
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William Torrence was the engine-builder, in whieh capaeity he liad also

worked in Scotland. Shortly before the works were abandoned he became
one of the overseers. After the place was shut down he farmed across

Oreen River from Ainlrie. At the breaking out of the war Torrence became

a member of Company I, Kleventh Kentucky Infantry, and later settled in

Roekport, where he died. Frank Toll held various imsitions at the furnace.

Much has been written about

Airdrie. As far as I am aware,

the sketches that have been puh-

lislunl are all, witli one exception,

nothing more than absurd murder
and gho.st stories, that evidently

originated in the minds of those

who wrote them. The exception I

refer to is “A Report upon the

-\irdrie Furnace and Property,

”

republished liy the Kentucky State

ecological Survey from an orig-

inal record made in 1S7-1 by P. \
Moore to Pmfes.sor N. S. .Shaler.

then in charge of the Survey. It

is a report of twenty-eight pagi-s

on the character of the coal and
iron re.sources on the Airdrii* prop,

erty. One page is devoted to a de-

scription of the furnace and about

tliris' pagi's to its history. These

I quote:

The furnace was built in IH.'cl-rifi. It has an iron shell stai-k, re.sting

upon a ma.sonry base, twenty-six and a half feet sipiare by twenty-one feet

high. The outside diameter of the shell is twenty-three fwt. The internal

dimensions of the furnace are as follows: height fifty feet, diameter of Imsh
seventeen fts*t, height to bosh twenty-four feet (bosh cylindrical for six

feet), diameter of throat eleven feet. The heiirtli is four feet Idgli (ellip-

tical in shape), .seven feet four inches by falamt) five feet.

The furnace is entirely open-topped, having no facilities for saving the

gase.s, and reipiiring separate tiring for Isith boilers and hot-blast.

There are two hot-blast ovens of the old-fashioned pistol-pipe patt(*rn,

with thirty-four pipes in each oven, ti'U curved pipes on each side, with
seven .straight at each end. The pipes are eight f»s‘t long, elliptical in cross-

section, nine by eighteen inches, with diaphragm througli the center of laeh.

There are four iMiilcrs, each forty inches in diameter by twenty-eight
feet in length, each boiler having two Hues. The engine is vertical, with di-

ns-t connection betwism the steam and blast cylinders, and also connected
with a heavy walking-lH-am and fly-wlieel, the walking-beam working with
a connterpoi.se at one end.

The steam cylinder is twenty inches in diameter and nine feet stroke;

the bla.st cylinder six fc“ct ten inches in diameter, stroke same as steam
cylinder.

MILL CHIMNEYS. AI80BIE. 1000
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The engine-house is a splendid stone structure, built of a fine freestone,

which occurs at the furnace. Everything about the furnace is eonstruetcd
in tlie most thorough and durable manner.

The top of the furnace is almut the level of the No. 11 Coal, to he here-

after deseriljcd, and the ore and coal from the No. 12 scam were brought to

the furnace mouth through a tunnel cut in the No. 11 Coal. The engine is

in good order and well preserved.

The furnace proper stands perfectly sound tlSTl) and could, in a very
brief time, he put in condition to go into blast ; hut among the buildings at-

tached thereto the lapse of many years since they were in use has not been
without its effect, so that repairs to both buildings aud hot-blast apparatus
will need to be made before they can be used again.

The Airdrie Furnace property consists of about 17,000 acres of land in

Muhlenberg County, Kentucky. This land is not all in one l>ody, but lies

in various sized lots, ranging from 500 to 5,000 acres. The greater portion

of the e.state lies within a short distance of the furnace; but one tract of

almut 5,000 acre.s—the old Buckner. Furnace property—is alauit five miles

from Greenville, the county seat of Muhlenberg Coiinty, and fifteen miles
from Airdrie. ...

Having thus considered in detail the resources of this property, and
seen the remarkable advantages it po.s.scsses for obtaining fuel and cheap
and varied supplies of ores, the question naturally presents itself : why, then,

with all these advantage.s, was the furnace no more successful on its former
trial? This is a serious and important question, for the reproach of failure

laid against an enterprise of this kind outweighs many advantages.
Into the answer a number of rea.sous enter, and to render them properly

understood it will he necessary to go into the history of the former cam-
paign of the f'lirnace in some detail, and to refer to the management of the

enterprise in language which is unmistakable, although it may .seriously re-

fl(‘Ct upon the business sagacity of some persons once eonnected with it who
are no longer living. It should be premised that the information upon
which the following account is based was obtained partly from the laioks of

the furnace and partly from men who were on the ground, connected with
the furnace in various capacities.

The enterprise seems to have been conceived by its projirietor in a spirit

in which benevolence, national pride, and the desire for a profitable invest-

ment were strangely mingled. Ileing a Scotchman, and having some knowl-
edge of iron manufacture as practiced in Scotland, he not unnaturally be-

lieved men of that nationality to be the most competent and desirable per-

sons to conduct establi.shments for iron-making.

He, therefore, committed from the beginning the .serious mistake of em-
ploying almost exclusivel.v newly arrived foreigners, men who, however
competent at home, were without any knowledge of American prices and
metallurgical practice, or experience with .\meiican ores and fuel.

Having fouml what was (Irmly believed to be the equivalent of the cele-

brated Scotch Black Band iron ore. and an a.s.sociate coal which it was
thought could be u.sed raw- in the furnace, he prot-eeded to erect a furnace
modeled after the Scotch pattern. He brought over large numbers of
Scotch miners and furnace men, and employed them almost exclusively;

giving them to understand, it is re])orted, that it was to improve their con-
dition, rather than in hopi's of great returns, that he had made the invest-

ment. He employed as superintendent and manager an uneducated, dissi-

pated .Scotchman, a man wholly unfit to fill so important and responsible a
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position, and to iiira he gave almost entire charge of tlie whole enterprise,

often not visiting the property for months at a time.

Under such conditions, it is no wonder that there was mismanagement,
and that ill-advised expenditures were made.

For three years, while the slow process of development was going on, the

furnace and machinery erected, entries driven, and the great shaft, five and
a half by eighteen feet, sunk to a depth of four hundred and thirty feet in

search of a mythical ore (known to exist fifteen miles distant and nowhere

betwei'n), the proprietor eontiniietl uueompluiiiiiigly to increase his in-

vestment.

At la.st the furnace was started. It ran a few days very unsuccessfully,

producing iron of a poor quality and in small amount, when an accident to

the Ixiiler compelled it to he blown out.

Repairs were made in due time and the furnace again started. The
working was no better than before, and the iron not improved in quality or
(piantity. In twenty-two days from the time of starting the saddle-

plate of the walking-beam broke, disabling the engine and compelling the

furnace to be shoveled out. Again it started and again, after a short run.

no more successful than the last, an accident happened to the engine, the

cast-iron shaft of the fly-wheel broke, and once more the furnace was
shoveled out.

In all three of these unfortunate campaigns the furnace was not in blast

altogether more than six weeks or two months.
After the last blast the manager eoncludeil that the coal did not work

well raw, and so made a large amount of coke from it to be tried at the next
blast, hut the next blast never came; the proprietor’s patience was cx-

haustcxl; he .stopped operations entirely, discharged his men, and shut up
the mines and furnace.

Since that time (November, 1857) the furnace has never been in opera-
tion. The No. 11 Coal has laa-n worked largely for shipment to the South-

ern market, but lieyond that the property has been lying idle and unpro-
ductive.

1

SOME or THE ABANDONED HOUSES AT AIRDRIE
As they appeared in 1896
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The closing of the furnace at that time was a mistake no less serious

than some committed in starting it. 'Die manager was beginning to learn,

by the only method by which a .so-called practical, uneducated man can
learn—his own dear-bought experience—that American ores and fuel are

not exactly like the Scotch, and that different practice is required for their

treatment. Had he been allowed to go on, using coke for fuel, it is not un-

likely that his next campaign would have proved much more successful.

It can be truly said that the furnace has never been sub.iected to a fair

trial. A total campaign of six weeks or two mouths, divided into three

short blasts, affords no fair basis for judgment as to the merits of furnace,

fuel or ore.

After the withdrawal of Alexander his lands in Muhlenberg County
were placed in charge of Colonel S. P. Ixive. lie was succfs'dcd by Thomas
Bruce, a merchant and one-time county clerk, who looked after Alexander’s

interests a short time. Along in these years Doctor Shelby A. .Jackson was

in .some way connected with Airdrie. Doctor .Jack.son was one of the most

widely known men of his day. David B. Roll followed Thomas Bruce as

agent of the land. “Squire” Roll, as he was familiarly called, was a magis-

trate for ten years in succession, a well-to-do farmer and stoek-rai.scr, and

the owner of considerable property. 'I'he overseeing of the Alexander tracts

was in “Squire” Roll’s hands when Oeneral Don Carlos Buell appeari'd on

the scene.'

Immediately after the close of the war General Buell began a search for

an oil field. lie came to Airdrie fmm .Marietta, Ohio, in 1866, for the sole

purpose of working the oil on the Alexander land.s. He took a forty-year

mineral and oil lea.se on Alexander’s seventeen thousand acres. Alexander

was to receive, among other things, one tenth of all “the petroleum or other

oil or oily substance obtained from the land.” This company, of which

General Buell was president, was known as the Airdrie Petroleum Co.

Buell drilled extensively on the Alexander property along Green River

and al.so on the Buckner Furnace tract. Airdrie being on Green River, and

having the bi“st transportation facilities, he decided to establish himself

• Don Carlos Buell was horn at I.a>well, Ohio, March 23. 1818; moved to Indian-

apolis, Indiana, In his youth, and entered West Point in 1837, from which military

academy he was graduated July 1, 1841. He fought in the Mexican War, and from
1848 to 1861 served as chief of various departments. In July, 1861, he was made
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, and in March, 1862, Major-General. The timely ar-

rival at Shiloh of the Army of the Ohio, under his command, resulted in the saving
of Grant's army from defeat; his rapid and successful march to reach Louisville

in time to prevent the city from being occupied by Bragg, and his driving of the
Confederate army from Kentucky after the battle of Perryville, are among the
military achievements of General Buell that are matters of national history. On
October 30, 1862, through the inltuence of some of his enemies in the Federal
army, he was superseded by General Rosecrans. Among other things with which
he was then charged were failure to capture Bragg's army and to confiscate cer-

tain property held by non-combatants. A military commission was appointed, be-

fore which he was summoned, and after an investigation covering a period of

many months there resulted some criticism upon some of his movements, but
nothing alfecting his honor or military standing. In May, 1864, at his own request,
he was honorably mustered out of service. Thus ended the military career of a
soldier who, while a soldier and later while a civilian, received little of the great
credit due him for the military services he had rendered. His military career is

not properly a subject for this book, but is for others to write.
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there. Kurthermore. after the death of Alexander, the Alexander heirs,

wishing to dispose of some of the property which they had inherited, en-

tered into an agreement with Buell whereby the latter received a deed to

the Airdrie furnace and al)Out a thousand acres around it for having re-

leased the forty-year lease that he then held. lie thereafter confined his

work to his own property near Airdrie. However, the coal Buell discovered

while looking for oil was in such abundance that he changed his plans and
directed most of his attention to coal development.

RUINS AT AIRDRIE IN 1900

Shortly hoforo the last of the frame hoxieee dieappeared

In the meantime (186S) The (Ireen and Barren Kivers .Navigation (’om-

pany lea.sisl (ireen Kiver, which stream up to that time had l>e<'n directly

controlled by the State of Kentucky. The increased freight rate <lemanded

by the new corporation was .so mueh that Buell could not meet the prices of

his (•oni])etitor.s. to whom a lower freight rate was given, lie fought the

corporation through the Legislature for some fifteen years. His long, hard,

and time-sacrificing work resulted in the Federal government purchasing

the unexpired l^•a.se of the Navigation Company in 1888. The river was

then put in good order and the old locks were improved and new ones added.

For this work alone he de.servcs a monument.
After Buell had won his transportation rate tight he felt too far ad-

vanced in years to again begin his work of developing the mines. In the

meantime much of the machinery ha<l gone to wreck and ruin, and .some of

it had lus-n sold. On one occasion, it is said, an old-iron peddler agreed to

buy all the old pig iron and scrap iron lying around the furni The i>»h1-

dler loaded his barge, however, not only with scrap, but with all the ma-
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chinery on the place except the two boilers standing there to-day. I’nder

the circumstances, and in spite of the available mineral, it is not at all sur-

prising that nothing further was undertaken by (ieneral Hiiell.^

Of all the extravagant storii*s told alwut Airdrie, few are more absurd

than those relative to the Stone House, sometimes—but erron«“ously

—

called the Old Prison. Some declare Alexander worked prisoners in his

mines; others say Buell used them in connection with his work. One young
man’s idea was that Buell here held the prisoners he had captured in the

THE OLD HOTEL BOILDIKG AT AIBDEIE IN 1B95

Civil War. A number of people are under the iinjiression that the Stone

Hou.se was built by and for .some of the State convicts. In fact, one can

hear anything and everything in regard to the “prisoners” except that they

were free workmen brought over from Scotland by Alexander.

The truth of the matter, however, is this: -Mnnit 18H4, when Eildyville

prison was being enlargeil, arrangements were made with (ieneral Buell to

rpiarry stone on his place, to be u.sed in the new penitentiary. Alsnit fifteen

prisoners were sent by the State for the purpose of getting out the rock,

who while at Airdrie were <iuartered in the .Stone House. They remained

only a few weeks, for in the meantime other stone had lieen disimvercd by

General Lyon near Eddyville, and the State then transferred the prisoners

to the new quarry.

* Although coal has been mined at Airdrie for many years and by various men,
this rich field is practically untouched.
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Many ghost stories are connected with the old hotel building at Airdrie.

It was the largest frame house erected by Alexander. It remained unoccu-

pied after Alexander aban-

doned the furnace, and its

weatherbeaten walls, broken

windows, and generally di-

lapidated condition gave rise

to a report that the place was

haunted. Although all traces

of the hotel have disap-

peared, the ghost stories have

continued to increase in

number and variety. Many
of them begin with a mur-

der scene and end with the

maneuvers of a headless

ghost. No one was ever

killed in or near the building, all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.

The stories alwut the haunted hotel and of “prisoners” being worked
by the owners of Airdrie are as groundless as tho.se eirculated over the

country regarding the kinship

or friendship that is .said to

have existed between General Huell

and General Bragg. These two
soldiers were not related by blood

or marriage, and did not “sleep in

the same Ijcd the night before the

battle of Perryville. ” General

Buell on November 19, IS.II, mar-

ried the widow of General Richard
Barnes Mason, who was a grandson

of General George Mason of Revo-

lutionary fame. General Bragg's

wife was Miss Kllis, of Ixniisiana.

General Buell’s wife before her

second marriage was Mrs. .Mar-

garet (Turner) Mason, the mother
of Miss Nannie .Ma.son. Mrs. Buell

died in Airdrie on .August 10,

1881. .\fter her death Mrs. Course,

the General’s sister, made the

place her home until 1885, when
she died. General Buell died at Airdrie on NovemlH-r 19, 1898, and his

body was sent to Belfontaine Cemetery, St. lx>uis. llis estate was willed to

Miss Nannie Mason, who a few years after his death iiuide Ixmisville her

home and died there November 19, 1912. In 1908 she sold the Airdrie lands

to the Five J. Coal Company, of which Shelby ,T. Gish, of t.’entral City, is

general manager.
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After the General’s death William Shackelton occupied the house for

about two years. He was succeeded by Ixircnzo U. Griggs. John Hcndrie,

the then aged architect of the old stone structures at Airdrie, oecupied the

house from September, 1904, to November, 1906. David Rhoads came next.

DON CARLOS BDEUU 1866

and was living in the historic mansion when, on the night of October 26,

1907, it was destroyed by fire.

During its seventy-five years of existence many of Muhlenberg’s pio-

neers loitered under its roof. Alexander entertained a number of renowned
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American and foreign visitors while living there. Charles Eaves was Gen-

eral Buell’s most intimate friend in the county and likewise his most fre-

quent visitor. During Buell’s residence in Airdrie many men prominent in

military and social circles wore his guests. None, however, no matter how
di.stinguished, was received with more open arms than his neighbors and

friends of the Green River country.

OCNERAL BUELL'S PRIVATE PARK. RESIDENCE, AND BOATHOUSE. AIRDRIE. 1900

General Buell livisl in this house thirty-two years, including the four

years (1885-188!)) he made Ismisville his head(iuarters while Pension Agent
for Kentucky. In 1880 and during a number of years following he was
one of the ('ommi.s.sioners of the State Agricultural College. He was one of

the early memhers of the Kentucky State Historical Society, and was also

identilied with many conventions that have aided in the development of the

resources of the State. In 18!)0, when the Shiloh Military Park Commis-
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sion was organizod, he was appointed one of its members, and served on that

board up to the time of his death. Althougli never an applicant for office,

General Buell’s name has been mentioned in connection with many high

offices, among them being the presideney of the United States.

When, owing principally to his efforts, the Federal government assumed
charge of Green River, General Buell had reached the age of seventy. In

his declining years he spent most of his time on his two hobbies—working
in his little carpenter shop, and looking after the trees and shrubbery in

his park, which he kept alwa.vs in good condition. He had a mechanical

GENERAL BUELL'S RESIDENCE. AIRDRIE. IN 1000

Seven yean before Us destruction by Are

turn, and among other things constructed in his carpenter shop a model of

a large dish-washing machine, .such as are used in hotels, whereby one man
can do the work of four. He never patented it.

General Buell never engaged in farming, but rented out a small portion

of his land to others, from whom he received enough hay and corn for rent

to supply his own needs. He was always an admirer of native trees, wild

birds, and go<id saddle-horses. From the time he first came to Muhlenberg
until shortly before his death he could be seen almost ever.v day riding in

the country near Airdrie with his wife or daughter. When, about 1880, his

favorite horse “Shiloh” (presented to him during the war) died, he buried

him on Airdrie Hill, putting a small rock at the head of the grave. He
treated every animal on his place with the gentleness that a loving father

would a small child. In his old age he continued to walk and ride with a

military air. Everything he did was done in a most systematic manner.
He was well informed on current events and subjects generally, and all who
knew him personally speak of him as a most interesting conversationalist.
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He was an optimist and never found fault with anything. One of his most

intimate friends in Muhlenberg says; “Not once did he as much as intimate

to me that the Government had given him little or no reward for the

sernces he had rendered in peace and in war.”

General Buell, while living at Airdrie, wrote on various subjects.

Among bis writings are three articles pertaining to the Civil War—
“Shiloh Reviewed,” “Operations in North Carolina,” and “East Tennes-

see and the Campaign of Perryville,” all of which were published in 1R87

RUINS OF OENRRAL BUELL'S RESIDENCE. AIRDRIE. 1912.

by The Century Company in “Battles and Ix-aders of the Civil War.”
General Buell, shortly after the death of his wife, wrote the following poem,

heretofore iinpiiblisheil, for a cop.v of which 1 am indebted to his step-

daughter, Miss Nannie Ma.san:

THOU AND I.

Strange, strange for thee and me,

Sadly afar,

Thou safe, beyond, above,

I 'neath the star;

Thou, where flowers deathless spring,

I, where they fade.

Thou, in God’s holy light,

I, in the shade.

Thou, where each gale brings balm,

I, tempest tossed.

Thou, where true joy is found,

1. where 'tis lost;
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Thou, couDling ages thine,

I, not the morrow.

Thou, learning more of bliss,

I, more of sorrow.

Thou, in eternal peace,

I, where ’tis strife.

Thou, where care hath no name,

I, where ’tis life;

Thou, without need of hope,

I, where ’tis rain.

Thou, with wings dropping light,

I, with Time’s chain.

Strange, strange, for thee and me.

Loved, loving ever.

Thou, by life’s deathless fount,

I, near Death’s river;

Thou, winning wisdom’s love,

I, strength to trust.

Thou, with the seraphim,

I. in the dust.
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CHARLES EAVES

A .MOX'G Muhlenberg’s men of the last half of the Eighteenth Century

none was more universally loved than the late Judge Charles

Eaves.

Ilis father, John S. Eaves, was born near Roanoke River, Vir-

ginia, in 1783, and after a short stay in X’ashville and Rus.sellville settled in

Muhlenberg in 1805 and became one of the county’s most influential pio-

neers. He located on Pond River, near Ilarpc’s Hill. He was an intelli-

gent man and a thrifty farmer, sened as justice of the peace and sheriff,

and in 1834 represented the county in the State Legislature. He died in

Greenville in 1867. John S. Eaves married Lurena Ingram. She was a tal-

ented woman and like her hu.sband very much interested in the development

of the county. They were the parents of seven ehildren, of whom Charles

Eaves was the youngest son.*

From early youth and through all the years of his life Charles Eaves
was a student not only of law, history, and literature, but also of the

natural sciences. During his boyhood and early manhood he devoted most

of his winter evenings to the reading of good literature, and in the warmer
season spent much of his spare time wandering through the Pond River

forests studying Nature or sitting under an old sycamore on the banks of

Eaves Creek, near his old home, peru.sing gmal books. To him the mon-
archs of the forest were philosophers and friends. His poetical idea of the

interpretation of the trees is beautifully expres.sed by his personal friend,

James Lane Allen, in “Aftermath.”- Judge Eaves recognized the great

educational value of travel. At the age of twenty-two he nnwie a trip on

horseback to Dakota and other Western sections, and later in life visited

some of the Eastern cities and the Southwestern States.

' Mr. and Mrs. John S. Eaves were the parents of: (1) Sanders, who married
Jane Short; (2) William, married Sarah Walker: (3) George W„ sr.. married Mary
Peters; (4) John S., Jr., married Miss Turhlvllle; (5) Charles, married Martha O.
Beach; (6) Mrs. Mary {Reverend Isaac) Malone; (7) Mrs. Caroline (Felix J.)

Martin.
*"How sweet that smoke Is! And how much we are wasting when we change

this old oak back into his elements—smoke and light, heat and ashes. What a
magnificent work he was on natural history, requiring hundreds of years for his
preparation and completion, written In a language so learned that not the wisest
can read him wisely, and enduiingly bound In the finest of tree calf! It is a dis-

honor to speak of him as a work. He was a Doctor of Philosophy! He should
have been a college professor! Think how he could have used his own feet for a
series of lectures on the laws of equilibrium, capillary attraction, or soils and
moisture! Was there ever a head that knew so much as his about the action of
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A brief biography of Judge Eaves was publislied in J. H. Battle’s

“Kentucky, a History of the State,” twenty years before his death. From
this I quote:

Charles Eaves was born January 20, 1825, nine miles we.st of Greenville,

lie was educated chiefly at home. In early Iwyhood he became a voracious

reader. lie gathered books and spun his own web of knowledge. On his

father’s farm his habit was
to read half the night, after

working on the farm all

day. At the age of eighteen

he took up the study of law
on the farm, reading Black-

stone. Story. Chitty, Ste-

vens. Starkie, Oreenleaf,

and numerous other text-

books, and after three years’

reading obtained license to

practice law. He was ad-

mitted to the Greenville bar

in September, 1846. Since

then he has devoted his life

to the study and practice of

law and to the study of

literature.

He is now a ripe,
thorough lawyer, ranking
high in his profession. His
knowledge is eneyelopedie
As a pleader he is skillful,

accurate, thorough : as a

speaker, never rhetorical,

but ])lain, direct, compaet
and clear; always fair an<l

honorable in the conduct of

a ease, and generally sue-

ctsisful. If elo(iiiene(* he has,

it is the eloquence of conviction ami clearness. He wins his ca.ses by careful

preparation, clearness of statement and fairness of argument. He served

Mulilenberg County one year as county attorney, one year as school com-
missioner, and one term (1857-59) as representative in the Legislature.

In 1865 he removed to Henderson, Kentucky, and after a residence there

of twelve years returned to Greenville, where he now resides in his quiet,

tree-embowered suburban home. At Henderson he was city attorney for

three years. The office was unsought, and he held it till he resigned it.

light? Did any human being ever more grandly bear the burdens of life or better
face the tempests of the world? What did he not know about birds? He had car-

ried them in his arms and nurtured them in his bosom for a thousand years. Even
his old coat, with all its rents and patches—what roll of papyrus was ever so
crowded with secrets of knowledge? The august antiquarian! The old king! Can
you imagine a funeral urn too noble for his ashes? But to what base uses! He
will not keep the wind away any longer; we shall change him into a kettle of lye

with which to whiten our floors."—From James Lane Allen's "Aftermath."

OBABLES EAVES. 1884
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From having frequently presided as special judge in the circuit courts he

is generally known as Judge Eaves.

Not old at si,xty
j
si.x feet high, and though not obese, weighing two hun-

dred pounds, healthy and strong, with a memory like a chronicle, with a

love of books unabated, reading a new law liook with as much zest as a

novel, drinking in its meaning as a sponge absorbs water. Judge Eaves is

likely to survive the present century ns an active member of his profession,

honored and respected by bench and har as well as by the people, and after

his death his ghost may possibly be seen by his old associates about the

courthouse with a law book or bundle of papers under his arm.

In 1852 Charles Eaves married Alartha G. Beach, of Greenville, for-

merly of Rochester, New York. They became the parents of five children.

Their first two children, Rufus and Frances, died before reaching maturity.

Their sons, Charles and Ridley, left .Muhlenberg in early manhood. Their

fifth child, Miriam, was a beautiful but unfortunate woman, highly accom-

plished and an excellent musician. She made Greenville her home during

the greater part of her life. She was murdered in Louisville on November

12, 1892. This dreadful tragedy and the circumstances lending to it was

the great sorrow of Judge Eav»>s’ life, the shock of which left a deep and
lasting imi>ress on him.

No citizen was better versed in local tradition!?, and no man could tell

the stories of bygone days more interestingly and more accurately, than

Judge Eaves. He always showed a groat ami sympathetic interest in any
legend he might be reciting. He was a brilliant conversationalist. Few men
in telling old tradition.s, diseus.sing literature, or explaining law could go

so deeply into minute details and yet hold their listener’s uninterrupted at-

tention as he did. Unfortunately, he wrote nothing on local history and
very little on any other subject. A poem said to have been written by him,

and one of his letters, are quoted ehsewherc in this chapter. On his death

many oral tra<litions lost their last narrator and much of Muhlenberg’s

unwritten history faded into the mass of things forgotten.

Judge Eaves loved Muhlenberg and everything associated with it. No
hills and valleys appealed to him more, and no county’s future st>emed to

him brighter, than Muhlenberg’s. He often, and in all sincerity, told his

friends that his soul could not pa.ss away peaceably in any other commu-
nity, and that his bones would not rest quietly in any other place than in

this land where he had spent a life of s?) many joys and sorrows. He was

past eighty when the final summons came. He died in Greenville on August

17. 1905, and was buried by the side of his wife, who had pnveded him to

the Great Beyond on January 17, 1902.

On September 23, 1905, these re.solutions on the death of Judge Eaves

were passed by the members of the local bar and ins<‘pibcd in the recorils of

the Muhlenberg Circuit Court:

Resolved: That in the death of Judge Eaves we have lost not onl.v the

senior of our bar and a revered and re.spected friend, hut also the last mem-
ber of a distinguished number of lawyers who began the practice of law

under that .system known as the Common Law Practice, which was in force

in Kentucky prior to our Code Practice.
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Resolved

:

That we revere liis memory and cherish with grateful recol-

lections many favors bestowed by him, as well as many pleasant associations

with him.

Judge Eaves was a student all his life long. A volume could be written

relative to his instructive and entertaining conversations on the books he

hud read. Judge Jeptha Crawford Jonson, one of the best-known attorneys

in the Green River country, who moved from McLean County to Greenville

in 1892, wliere he died April 10, 1912, aged seventy-nine, speaking to me of

Judge Eaves, said: “During the thirty-five years intervening between 1868
and the date of his death Judge Eaves and I were intimately associated, and
I esteemed him greatly. lie was an omnivorous reader and could describe

vividly the characters in any story he had read, discuss in detail any essay

he had perused, and repeat many and long extracts from the better-known

poets. His memory was excellent. His assimilation and digestion of what
he had read was perfect. He was thoroughly familiar with the Bible and
with many of the Greek and Latin authors, with Sliakespeare, Milton, and
the Brownings; with Cowper, Scott, Bulwer, and Dickens; with Irving,

Cooper, and Hawthorne, and with a number of the French authors.”

Shortly after 1866, when General Buell made JIuhlenberg his home.

Judge Eaves and the General formed a friendship that continued until the

death of Buell in 1898. Judge Plaves and his family frequently visited

General and Mrs. Buell and their daughter. Miss Nannie Mason, at Airdrie,

for many years. After the death of the General, Judge Eaves continued

his visits to “dear old Airdrie.” During all these years, upon his return

home, the Judge invariably wrote his host a letter of appreciation. All his

letters were destroyed when the Buell residence burned in 1907 except one

which is addressed to Miss Nannie Ma-son, who after the death of the Gen-

eral continued to live at Airdrie for a few years. Although the Judge here

exprt-sses himself in the form of a letter, it is a good sample of the style of

conversation into which he often drifted. It is dated Greenville,

June 26, 1902

;

I loved Airdrie from the first of iny knowledge of it as the home of Gen-
eral Buell and his family—admired it for its beauty—loved it greatly for

its dwellers—love it now’ for its old associations and its present owner.
It was and is out of sight of roads and of people. A place where you

may spread yourself—your whole self—without disturbance; where you es-

cape the dust and smoke and folk; where you dwell in the presence of the

beautiful river, which is ever on its tranquil pilgrimage, bearing messages

from the woods to the sea ;
where you know every tree, every plant, ever>’

walk, every footpath, every bir<l, every note of every bird ; where, indeed,

the birds have plenty of hiding-places, and they must need tell of it to

others, until it becomes their summer garden as well as yours. You did not

wait until Sunday to go to church
;
hut every morning in the week you and

the birds had your orisons at four o’clock and your evening benedictions at

sunset. One who has never heard the birds from four o’clock until six, of a

summer morning, as I have done at Airdrie, has never rightly heard God
praised. You had .your friends there. Some shaded you, some fed you; the

catbird chatted with you; the hens took food from your hands; the rosea

never talked politics, but simply went on, clothing themselves with more
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beauty and evolving sweeter fragranee for your sake. Often you got down
to the soul of things; for everything has a soul. Surely the bees and the

butterflies have soul-life—made up of taste, affection, fancy, will, and
hereditary instincts. The General’s horse might have been immortal, with-

out injustice to other animals. Was there ever a genuine Anglo-Saxon cow
there—a great, rich, red-hided Dur-

ham? Such a cow would have be-

come the place, and would doubtle.ss

have had a clean, sweet yard, where
the apple trees leaned across the

fence to shade her. and the moon
looked in of nights to see her chew
her cud. Such a cow would have
spoken to you in modulated tones

and looked at you wjth affection

Hut the home, the dear old home.
Iicrchcd on the hillside, overlooking

the beautiful river, the house en-

riched by its tender and precious

a.ssociation.s. is by far the most in-

teresting inanimate object at Air-

drie. if, indeed, it he inanimate. In

this house a truly great man. of

noble nature, lived and died; .'i

heaiitifnl and lovely woman lived

and die<l. and a no less beautiful

and lovely woman lived and loved to

live and would again love to live.

Of the walls of this house where these

beautiful lives have been lived, where
so many precious experiences have
been passisl through, might not one
say exactly what Joshua said about
the stone that he set up in Shechem
(Joshua xxiv, 27): “They have
heard all the words of the Ijord

which He spake unto you?’’ And
indeixl the parallel goes farther. The words which your household walls

have heard from God, and which t.!iey are .still uttering, arc the same words
which He had spoken in the presence of the old stone at Shechem, and of

which that stone was a perpetual witness to the people. Think of this house

which has become monumental. Its walls have other and far deeper values

than were paid the architect and the ••arpenter for d(>signing and building

them. These walls are steeped in truth, and each room sptsiks it in its own
peeuliar voice—the old truth of Covenant between man and God—the ne-

cessity and bh-ssing of obe<li<‘nee. It is not put in the hard old Jewish way
as it speaks to you out of the walls of your Christian home. It is riehened

and deepened. Hut it is the same old truth. The wondnuisness of life, the

blessedness of life, and the tie between all life and God. who is the everlast-

ing and all-ereating one; that man’s life belongs to God. and that there is

no true life in man exeept in God.

In these rooms you faeed the awful mystery of death; you watched that

slow. sure, gentle, irresistible untwisting of the golden cord, and saw mor-
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tality fade into immortality before your very eyes. Can tliese rooms ever

be silent to you again? Ood gave you there at onee the keenest pain and
the sublimest triumph over pain that the human heart can know. There He
taught you at once the nece.s.sity and hles.sedness of submission.

It was here that some of your most preeious friend.ships grew and rip-

ene<l. It was here I first met you, your mother and the General, and learned

to love you and yours. It was here you met and loved my wife and my
granddaughters. Mabel and Hes,sie Keno. It was here in this auditorium of

THE H. L. KIBKFATBIOK BESIDENCE. OBEENVILIX
For many ytart tb« Obarlos Eavos Beaidonco

heaven, amid all these sjicred and inspiring as.soeiations, that you “heard
the voiee of the Ijord which He spake unto ,vou.’’ hearing “witness unto you
lest you deny Him.” He bore ever “fresh and present witness” of Him-
self in your heart. Every morning His voice was new. Every evening His
voice pursued you to your rest. Hesides this direct continual presence He
filled your world of a.ssoeiation with utterances of Himself. The world will

become to you more and more full of monumental pietures of human noble-

ness, patience, self-sacrifice, courage, meekness, so that you shall he more
and more sure that goodness and heroism are possible for man. Not that

you are lacking in any of these, but they will grow and ripen.

The transforming power of aswociation is wonderful. It is the greatest

enrichment of the world by man. Herod builds a temple at Jerusalem.

With vast labor he levels the rough places and hews the great stone blocks

into shape. When it is done, his temple shines like a jewel on its hill. But
who cheri.shes the memory of its builder? Jesus comes right across the little

valley to the Mount of Olivcss. He changes nothing outward. He sticks no
spade into its surface. He leaves each bush and olive tree as he finds it.

But there He ofttimes resorts with his disciples. There he lies prostrate in

the struggle of Gethsemane. There at last His feet touch the earth as He
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ascends to Heaven, and ever since those days Mount Olivet burns in the

dearest and most sacred memory of man.

Judge Eaves’ life was filled with profound sorrows that would have

crushed a less philosophic nature than his. Keen and bitter disappoint-

ments in his life followed one after another, leaving him a desolate and

lonely man. What these disappointments were are still fresh in the minds

of his surviving contemporaries and do not come within the scope of this

sketch or of this volume. lie met sorrow uncomplainingly and without any

appeal for sympathy. Sympathy was universally felt, but nobody could

invade the sanctity of the burden of grief that the disappointed old man
carried to his grave without murmuring. His nature, wliich rose above re-

sentment. and his philosophy, which eonteraplatisl with stoieal endurance

all the varying fortunes of life, were shown by his voluntary appeal, in sim-

ple and direct words, to a jury about to decide the fate of the murderer of

his daughter. A plea of guilty had been entered. The deed was without legal

extenuation, and without hearing evidence the court was about to submit

the case to the jury. At that moment the prosecuting attorney asked per-

mission for Judge Eaves to make a statement. This, although an unusual

proceeding, was granted by the court. Judge Eaves, rising and advancing

toward the jury, and speaking slowly with solemnity and feeling, said:

“By permission of the court I wish to state that I am the father of

Miriam Wing. I wish also to state that it will be satisfactory to me if the

jury will sentence Bert Wing to penal servitude for life. I have reasons for

tlii-s. 1, who am sixty-eight years of age, can not afford to act against any
man fnmi mere resentment. 1 can not help but feel .some pity for a man
with whom drinking was such a disease. Gentlemen, it will .suit me, if it

will suit you, to say in your verdict that his punishment shall be confine-

ment in the penitentiary for life.’’*

After the death of Judge Eaves the following poem was found among
his personal papers. The wxirds were in his own handwriting and not in

quotations. This fact, coupled with the subject of the poem, makes it a])-

pear that he may have lieen the author. He was a man of jioetic tempera-

ment, but no one knows of his having written or publishetl any other poem.
On the other hand, it may be one of those stray waifs of impre.s.sive and
solemn inspiration that sometimes find anonymous publication and which

he had found in print somewhere, adopted in his heart, and copied in his

own hand. It so faithfully portrays the sorrow that fell upon his old age

that it would naturally appeal to him as a full summary of human fate un-

der sorrow. Nevertheless, many of his friends think that he wrote these

lines out of the fullness of his own heart

:

•This case was tried In Louisville on February 17, 1893. The Jury, after con-
sidering the matter an hour and twenty minutes, agreed to a sentence of life Im-
prisonment. The Courier-Journal of the following day. In an account of the trial,

reported:
"That the verdict of death did not follow Wing's admission of guilt was due to

the plea made In his behalf by Judge Eaves, .\fter the jury had rendered Its ver-
dict, Judge Eaves said: 'Whatever blame attaches to this tempering of justice with
mercy, let It fall on me. I am responsible. I had intended to say this to the jury.'

"
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GOD’S PLOW OF SORROW.

God’s plow of sorrow ! Sterile is

The field that is not turned thereby

;

And but a scanty harvest his

Whom the great Plowman passeth by.

God’s plow of sorrow! All in vain

His richest seed bestrews the sod;

And spent for naught the sun and rain

On glebes that are not plowed of God.

He ploweth well, he ploweth deep,

And where he ploweth angels reap.

God’s plow of sorrow! Gentle child,

I do not ask that he may spare

Thy tender soul, the undefiled.

Nor turn it wdth his iron share.

Be thine his after-rain of love.

And where his heavy plow hath passed.

May mellow furrows bear above

A holier harvest at the last

!

He ploweth. well, he ploweth deep.

And where he ploweth angels reap.

God’s plow of sorrow! Furrowed brow,

I know that God hath passed thy way;

And in thy soul his heavy plow

Hath left its token day by day.

Yet from the torn and broken soil.

Yea, from thy loss and from thy pain,

He hath due recompense of toil.

Be sure he has not plowed in vain.

He ploweth well, he ploweth deep.

And where he ploweth angels reap.

God’s plow of sorrow! Do not think,

Oh careless soul, that thou shalt lack.

God is afield, he will not shrink

—

God is afield, he turns not back.

Deep driven shall the iron be sent

'Through all thy fallow fields, until

The stubborn elements relent

And lo, the Plowman bath his will

!

He ploweth well, he ploweth deep.

And where he ploweth angels reap.
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MUHLENBERG IN THE CIVIL WAR

T
he Civil War I«'(;an on the 12th of April, 1801, when General

Heaurogard ordered the batteries in front of Charleston, South
Carolina, to fire on Fort Sumter, and it ended on the !)th of April,

1865, when GeiK'ral Lee surrendered his army to General Grant

at Appomattox tfoiirt House, Virginia.

For at least ten years before the aetual outbreak of the Civil War the

probability of war was diseussed by every .Muhlenberg man and woman.
This topic was also the subject of mueh of the correspondence that pas.sed

between relatives and friends. A letter written by IMer .Shaver a few

weeks before the breaking out of the Civil War, sent to his son Henjamin .1.

Shaver, who at that time was at Frankfort representing Muhlenberg County
in the Legislature, is here (pioted. It is ilated at Hremeii, February 6. 1861

:

I find the people in this part of the county and McLean linn for the

Union, but all that we can hear ai>pears to be gloomy and doubtful. 1 still

hope that a .settleim-nt of the difficulties will be reached.

It seems to me that the Southern aristocratic Democrats have neither

rca.son nor judgment. 1 cannot see what they expect to gain. Hut when
a peo|)le are doonu-d they art* blintl anil will work out their own destruc-

tion. 1 think that when they feel the heavy taxes that will fall on them,
they will revolt and return to the Union. 1 am [trouil Virginia has taken

such a noble staiul. She always was brave anil patriotic. She has great

influence and 1 hope fhat her plan will be successful and that peace and
harmony may be restored.

1 am astonished that there are .so many disunionists in our .State. I

perceive that a goodly number arc in the la-gislatiire. If the Union must
be di.ssolved, will we not be in a worst? condition than Mexico? If this

Union is divided Kentucky will go with the Southern division. '

Times are hard now, but they are nothing whatever to wliat they will

be if this rupture takes place.

There is no cla.ss of citizens that have eontriliuted more to cause this

distracted state than the clergy of the North. Their influence is great.

They have “gendered” envy, hate, strife and liitterness in society, whereas

their .Master, whom they pretend to serve, taught nothing but peace and
good will to ail pi*ople. As a nation we have been the most happy and
priwperous in the world. Perhaps we have grown tiM) rich, too proud and
corrupt, and that we need some ehastisi-ment to Iiring us to our senses;

then we will do what is rigid again.

'South Carolina seceded on December 20, 18(i0; .Mississippi. Florida. Alabama,
Georgia, and Louisiana followed In January, 1861; Texas in February, Virginia In

April, Arkansas and North Carolina in May, and Tennessee in June. The citizens

of Kentucky and of Missouri were divided In sentiment on the question of secession.
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Dear son, you complain of the ftreat responsibility that rests upon you.
All that I can advise you, is to have confidence in your own judgment,
and l>e swayed hy no man’s opinion without mature consideration.

I hope the people of Kentucky will pause and consider what they will do
before it is too late. Just think of seeing garrisons from the mouth of

the Sandy to the mouth of

the Ohio, and all our effective

men stationed there ! Then
every small farmer that is not
able to have a negro will Iw
eompclleil to .sell his farm to

a slave-holder and he a serv-

ant. I greatly fear that while
.some are contending to free

the negro they will enslave

the white man, and we will

he the most unhappy people
on earth, with no one to hlnine

hut ourselves.

A reform is eertainly

wanting in the Kederal gov-

ernment;—too many officers,

an empty treasury and a large

<leht have aeeumulated in

time of peace. 1 hope all the

States will return to the

I'nion, and if South Carolina
will not, she will he no loss

to the government
;
she has

never done any good
;
a per-

verse memlier she always was.

Now all that I can say, fall

on what side we may, let us

he loyal citizens so that we may lead peaceful and <|uiet lives. As for

my.self, I have nothing to lose or gain; it is for posterity that I feel in-

terested. My prayer is for peace and prosperity and the Union forever.

Your most affectionate Father.

P. Shaver.

Post.seri[)t ; I hope you will be home .soon. I can not .see what good the

I^egislature can do now. Perhaps they have done too much already. I kindly
tender you mv thanks for the Commonwealth until vou are better jiaid.

P. S.

•Benjamin Johnson Shaver, son of Peter Shaver, was born near Bremen.
September 11, 1818, and died on his farm near Greenville October IT, 1894. He
seired as constable for eight years in the Bremen district. In 1850 he moved
east of Greenville, and In 1851 was elected constable for the Boggess district.

He next served as deputy sheriff for a few years, and then two terms as sheriff.

In 1859 be made the race for the Legislature on the Union ticket, defeating
Charles Eaves, Democrat, by six votes. In 1862 he was elected county Judge
without opposition. In 1875 be was elected to the Legislature on the Democratic
ticket. On the expiration of his term In the Legislature he retired from public
life and spent the remainder of his years on his farm. He served the county
well. He always merited and received the confldence and esteem of the people.

His first wife was Busan Jagoe. After her death he married Ann Morehead. Two
of his children—Robert A. Shaver and Mrs. Nannie E. (first wife of George W.)
.Morgan—made Muhlenberg their home. His other children—George. Horace.
William, Benjamin, and Joseph Shaver—settled In the West.

> BENJAMIN J. SHAVER. 1890
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Collins is the only historian who has recorded any account in a history

of Kentucky relative to Muhlenberg during the Civil War, and his is a

very brief reference. Under the head of Muhlenberg County he writes:

“During the War of the llehellion, Greenville was, for some time, an
outpost of lx)th armies, or rather neutral ground between them. It was
taken by General Huckner in February, 1862, and some time after by
John Morgan, and wa.s once or twice partially sacked by guerillas. Muh-
lenburg County sent 836 men to the Federal army.”

Collins’ statement that Greenville “was taken by General Buckner in

February, 1862,” is erroneous both as to the date and the act. General

Simon Bolivar Buckner passed through Greenville on September 26, 1861,

but did not take po.s.session of the town nor did he attempt to do so. General

Buckner was in the neighlwrliood of the f'umberland and Tennessee rivers,

near the Tennessee State line, during the brat half of February, 1862, and
on February 16th, when he surrendered Fort Donel.son, he was transported

to Indianapolis, whence he was .sent a military prisoner to Ma.s.sachu.setts.

The .statement made by Collins that Greenville “was once or twice

partially sacked by guerillas” dws not apply to the maneuvers of Gen-

erals S. B. Buckner, N. B. Forre.st, or John H. Morgan, for their move-

ments were more in the nature of a ride through the county than a raid

on it. However, of the sections visited by such men as Dave Cain, Morris

Moore, Jake I’ortcr, Quantrill and others it may, in many instances, be

said that they were “partially .sacked by g\ierillas.

”

The marches made by Generals Buckner, Forrest, and Morgan were

among the .stirring events that transpired in MuhlenlH*rg during the war,

and will always rank among the mo.st interesting incidents in the county’s

history. Although the coming and going of these troops may have

frightened many people, such frights were insignificant compared to the

e.xperiences the citizens lived through while .subject to the guerrilla raids

and highway rohlx'ries that took i)lace in Muhlenberg during the war.

Many of these predatory invasions are woven into K. T. Martin’s “Kecol-

lections of the Civil War,” published elsewhere in this history, and to

avoi<l repetition arc eliminated from this chajiter on the Civil War. The
military career of Colonel Kobert M. Martin in Muhlenberg and other

parts of the country is also given in another chapter.

Kdward K. Weir, sr., of Gn-enville, wa.s looked uimiii as the leader of

the Union men in the county. In Se])tend>er, 1861, he organized Company
B, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry, and partially equipped it. His daughter,

Anna Weir, presented to each of the oflicers and privates a pin-cushion or

“housewife”—a small baglike cushion supidied with needles, thread, and
buttons. James 11. Brown, of ('entral City, carried his through the war,

and still preserves it as one of his most precious war mementos. Edward
K. Weir, jr., was chosen captain of Company B. He later resigned his

captaincy and in 1863 helped raise the Thirty-fifth Kentucky Mounted
Infantry, of which he became colonel.^

•Throughout the war E. R. Weir, Jr., was always accompanied hy hts “watting
boy,” Jesse Weir, who continued to serve his master faithfully for many years
after slaves were emancipated. Jesse Weir died In Greenville In 1900, a highly
respected negro.
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MulilcnberK was iiiorc numerously represented in the Eleventh Ken-
tueky Infantry than in any other Federal reifiinent. Most of the local

men joined companies H, II, I, or K. At the resignation of Colonel

Pierce R. Hawkins the Eleventh was commanded hy Colonel S. P. Love,

then of South Carrollton. The names of all the officers and privates in

this and the other Union regiments organized in the State appear under
a brief history of each regiment in “The Union Regiments of Kentucky,”
a liook published hy the Courier-Journal Job Printing Company in 1897.

After the resignation of Captain Edward R. Weir, of Company H, William
P. Ward became captain. Captain Isaac R. Sketo was killed at Shiloh,

and Jesse K. Freeman was then elected captain of Company II. Joseph D.

Yonts was first lieutenant of the same company. Jo.seph Fo.x and James
R. Wise, of the Paradise country, served as captains of (Company I. After
Captain M. J. Roark, of Company K, was wounded at Shiloh he was suc-

ceeded by Captain Columbus II. Martin and Cajitain W. (’. Shannon.
James L. Roark was first lieutenant of this company.

The county was also well represented in the Third Kentucky Cavalry,

organize!! by Colonel James S. Jackson, of Hopkinsville, who in July, 1802,

was made Iirigadier-general and was succeeded as colonel by Major Eli II.

Murray. Arthur X. Davis was captain of Company D until he was cap-

tured at Sacramento, whi>n he was succeeded by Captain Thomas J. Love-

lace. Cni>tain Isaac Miller, of Company F, was succeeded by Captain

Flli.sha Raker. A number of local men were attached to the Seventeenth

Kentucky Infantry, raised by Colonel John 11. McHenry, of Owensboro,

and a few enlisted in the Tweiity-si.xth Kentucky Infantry and the Forty-

eighth Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

It is probable that less than one humired and fifty Muhlenberg citizens

were in the Confederate army. Xo company of Confederates was organized

in the county. Some men joined Ruckner’s command when he passed

through in September, 1861, and a few became attached to eoinpanii*s that

were recruited in Hopkins and Christian counties. Muhlenberg’s largest

representation in the Southern army was in Company C, Xinth Kentucky
Infantry. This was recruited at Hartford by Doctor John Ed Pendleton,

who served as its captain until its arrival in Rus.sellville, when he was

appointed chief surgimn of the regiment and later advanced to higher

positions on the medical .staff of the brigade.

From Ed Porter Thomp.son’s “History of the Orphan Rrigade” I

copy the following names of the .Muhlenberg men who were members of

Company C. All here given were Muhlenberg men. although many of them

are not so designated by Thompson; Moses Wickliffe, first lieutenant:

Hume II. Harris, .second licutenjint (.seriously wounded at Raton Rouge)
;

Jaim»s II. Faughender, second lieutenant ; C. C. Ambrose, second corporal

(wounded at Stone River) ; James W. Yonts, .sei'ond corporal (wounded

at Chiekamauga). Privates; John L. F. Ambrose (died at Atlanta) ; W. D.

Rurney (died at (Iriffin, (leorgia)
;

Joel Craig (died on retreat from

Corinth) ; Richard rireen (captured at Stone River) : Joseph Hall; Harry
Hendricks (killed at Shiloh 1 ; M. C. Hay (wounded and captured at

Shiloh); John F. Jernigan ; Renjamin G. .Ternigan (woumled at .Shiloh);
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0. K. Joni's (died of wounds received at Jackson, Mississippi) ; J. Ed
Jones (killed at Shiloh); R. WiekliiTe Jones; A. II. Kincheloe; A. J.

Kirtley (wounded)
;
Elisha B. Kirtley; W. C. Lander; N. R. Letner; John

J. ilahan; William C. Pendleton; James II. Roll (killed at Shiloh)
;
George

Raney (wounded at Shiloh)
;
Charles W. Rothrock; Elias G. Smith (killed

at Shiloh)
; David Saulshurg (died of wounds received at Columbus, Mis-

sissippi)
;
Gus Thompson (died of disca.se at Rus.sellville)

;
Henry L. Vickers

(wounded at Shiloh)
;
James W. Weeks (wounded at Chiekamauga)

;
M. L.

Weeks; John K. WiekliflPe (killed at Resaca)
;
R. W. Wallace.

The names of John L. Taylor, of South Carrollton, and Jesse II. Wal-

lace, of Paradise, are omitted by mistake from the list published by Thomp-
son. Among other Muhlenberg men who joineil the Confederate army
in the South was Noah 1). Rothroek, Benjamin L. Rhoads, James Drake,

John Jl. Jones, and David Ilay,

All the men who la'eame memlH'rs of Doctor Pendleton’s company did

not (>nlist at Hartford. This company left Hartford on Sunday, Septem-

b(-r 22. crossed Green River at South Carrollton and mareheil to

Greenville, where they were joined hy alamt twenty men under Moses

Wiekliffe, who had resigned as sheriff of the county to take up the eau.se

of the South. After remaining in Greenville an hour this company re-

sumed its march, and on the evening of the 2Jd arrived at .Myers’ Old

Chajiel, where after they had prepared to camp for the night the.v reeidved

a report that they were being

pursueel by a regiment of

Federals. They immediately

.started for laigan County, but

soon di.seovered that the re

port was fal.se. 'I'lie next

morning they arrived in Rus-

sellville, and their company
became part of what was later

known as the Orphan Brigade.

In the meantime, that is,

on the “fourth Sunday in

.Septemher, IStil,’’ Elisha B.

Kirtley, of Paradi.se, made
preparations to join the

Southern army. While .shav-

ing he told tho.se who were

in his r(s>m that he would not

shave again until the ( ’onfisierate government was established beyond all

doubt. He walked to Bowling Green and there enlisted in the ('on-

federate cavalry, but later joined Company C of the Ninth Kentucky
Infantry. At any rate, although he had many “close shaves” at Shiloh,

Chiekamauga, and -Missionary Ridge, he never shaved his face after the

“fourth Sunday in September, IHIil.” but wore a long beard during the

remainder of his life, more than fifty years. Resolutions of similar nature

were often made by h’ederal as well as Confederate .soldiers, and many

MYERS' CHAPEL AND OBANOERS' HALL
RutMllviUe Road. n«ar CUfty Creak; knllt 18B0,

abandoned 189S; aa U appeara to-day
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of thfin wen* carriod out. Tlii'se men stood on the brink of eternity every

day, and naturally many of them had presentiments of death. A number
of the.se forebodinipi eame to pa.ss. The following relative to a citizen of

South Carrollton is ipioted from a faded newspaper clipping which was
probably published shortly after the battle of Stone River, December 31.

1862:

“In the celebrated didour of General Wharton to the rear of the enemy
on Tuesday, December 30th, he was completely succi’s.sful in his daring

undertaking, but several gallant spirits fell never to ri.se again. Among
these we may mention Noah 1). Rothroek, of .Muhlenberg County, Ken-
lucky, and adjutant in Colonel Howard’s Alabama Cavalry. He was shot

just at the moment of victory, and such was the .severity of his wound that

he hail to be left in the rear. Lieutenant Waller Overton remained with

him and saw his body decently interred with an appropriate grave.stone

placed over it. The Abolitioni.sts took Lieutenant Overton prisoner and
paroled him. The laidy of Adjutant Rothroek they merely robbed of his

cap and .spuisi. .Noah Rothroek was one of nature’s noblemen—a kind,

generous and aceompILshed gentleman. He entered the service at the

inception of the war and served with great faithfulness until the hour of

his death. The day previous to receiving the fatal wound he remarked to

his immeiliute companion that he had a presentiment of disaster to him-

self and told him that he would fall and the ball would pass through the

picture of his sweetheart, Lilian, then in his pocket, and reipiested him

to tell her of this presentiment anil its coming true. Sure enough, the

mes.senger of death first defaced the eoiweerated and enshrined picture

and then laid low in death the gallant Rothroek.’’

In this eonneetion it may be well to refer to John K. WieklifTe,

another of the .Muhlenberg soldiers who lost his life hghting for the

South. .lohn K. WieklifTe was a son of Colonel .Mo.si-s WieklifTe, and one

of the most popular men in the county. He was born in 1834 near Hevier,

enlisted in Company (', Ninth Kentucky infantry, fought at Shiloh, Vicks-

burg. Haton Rouge, Hartsville, Stone River, Jackson, Chiekamauga, Mis

sion Ridge, and Rocky Face Gap, and was killed at Resaca, Georgia, May
14, 1864. No soldier’s death was more keenly deplored in the county,

by lioth Northern and Southern sympathizers, than that of John K.

WieklifTe, who had won his way into the hearts of all with whom he had

come in contact. Lyeurgus T. Reid, of Roekport, Ohio County, writing

to me in July, 1!)12, relative to the death of this brave man, says:

“.\lthough 1 may have forgotten some of my war experiences, 1 re-

member the time John K. WieklifTe wa.s killed. I had my hand on his

back when the fatal ball struck him. This incident, in all its detail, is

as clear in my mind to-day as it was the day he was shot. I need but

close my eyes to see the whole scene reenacted. It will be impossible for

me to picture to you all the details of the event. However, 1 will attempt

to give an outline of the facts.

“We were at Re.saea. We had dug out shallow trenches and on top

of the low embankment we had placed an old log, leaving a space between

the top of the embankment and the lower side of the log, through which
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to shoot at the \^ni!kw« should they attack us. We had left our arms

back of the breastworks while we were working on this embankment.

Suddenly the rally to arms was sounded and every mother’s son of us

made for our guns. I, being a .small man, was posted on the left of Com-

pany C (the. color company of the Ninth Regiment), near the flag and

John K. Wickliffe, who was our second sergeant and left company guide.

Something, at times, makes me think

he was color sergeant that day, but

if he was he held on to his gun and

accoutrements. We fell into the

slight works and began to arrange

ourselves for a good, s([iiare fight.

The Yankees were in sight and com-

ing fast. Wickliffe lay down on his

stomach and. finding his cartridge

1h)x umler him, asked me to push it

up on his back. While T was attempt-

ing to do so a minie ball from the

Yankee column struck the lower edge

of the log, just above our heads, and
glanced down, striking Wickliffe in

the forehead, a little to the right of

the center, pa.ssing through his head.

He suddenly rose to his feet and
JOHN K. wioKijrrB. I860

of the works,

a dead man. lie .scarcely moved a mii.scle after he fell. I fired a number
of shots over his prastrate body at the approaching enemy. During the

course of the fight that followed I was obliged to ehange my position,

but before doing so 1 took another look at my old friend and then covered

his face with a blanket. That was the last I saw of John K. Wickliffe.”

Soon after war was declared no le.ss than a dozen Muhlenberg fami-

lies were representinl in Iwth armies. Many families and friends

were divided in their sympathies. Arguments followed, and as a result

the dividing line was usually more ilistinctly drawn. While those on the

same side agreed on most (piestions, they occasionall.v held oppasite views

regarding certain jioints. Among those whose sympathies were the same
hut who disagreed in their opinion ns to the final outcome of the war
were William and Henry Young, of the Nelson Creek country. One day
in the fall of 1861 these two brothei-s were sitting by the stove in Samuel
Henry’s sho<-shop in South Carrollton, again arguing the ipiestion as to

which side would win in the Civil War, when Henry remarked to his

brother that if Oeneral Thomas L. Crittenden moved his troops from

Calhoun into .Muhlenberg County some of the loeal people ‘‘would make
it as hot as blazes for his soldiers.” Just then a Federal soldier stepped

into the shop, and having heard none but the last few words, demanded
that the remark be repeated. Henr.v hesitated, and William answered:

‘‘He was just saying that if (icneral Crittenden had stoves like this in

his tents he could make them as hot as blazes for his soldiers.”
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That evftiiun, on their return home, each fried again to convince the

otlicr of his view as to which side would win. Henry lield tliat the South

was bound to come out victorious : William declared that the North would
conquer. They agreed that since they could not “argue it out” they

would ““fight it out,” and that the re.sult of the war would be .settled by

them “once tor all” in a “fist-and-skull fight.” A friendly battle followed,

and ever after both felt convinced that the North would subdue the South.

Shortly after Doctor Pendleton’s company left Hartford, General

Simon Bolivar Buckner pa.ssed through Muhlenberg at the head of alwut

fifteen hundn'd men. General Buckner marched from Bowling Green to

Kochester, where some of his recruits attempted to destroy the lock and
dam below the mouth of Mud Hiver. Ilis men continued over the Green-

ville, Kochester, and Mud Kiver Road to Greenville, and on the evening

of the 2(ith of September, 1861, camped at the Kllison Spring, almut two
miles .southwest of town. Charles Fo.\ Wing, whom General Buckner had

known intimately for twenty years, had dii-d in Greenville the day before.

Buckner, hearing of this, called at the Wing home at Cherry and Main
Cross streets and there viewed the remains of his old friend.

When Buckner’s men pas.sed through Greenville they carried the Con-

federate flag at half-ma.st. On that occasion a few Southern banners were

waving from some of the hou.se-tops, most conspicuous among which was the

one at the home of Robert S. Russell. Kdward Rumscy, during the entire

war, although a Southern sympathizer and looked upon ns an atlvi.ser of

those who e.spou.sed the Southern cause, never hung out any other fiag than a

white one—the Hag of peace. JIany Union Hags were unfurled on this

memorable 2fith of September, and although greater in number they were

not displayed with any greater enthusiasm than the Confederate colors.

At the breaking out of the war the P'ederal Hag was raised on the lawn

in front of the residence of Edward R. Weir, sr., and remained there day

and night, year after year, until peace had been declared. When General

Buckner and his soldiers arrived in Greenville they saw the large flag

waving in front of the Weir hou.se. One of the Confederates attempted

to pull it down, and probably wouhl have done so had not the General

immediately stationed some of his men near the flag to guard it. “Every
man has a right to exjiress himself,” said the General, and then gave

orders to his men not to molest this or any of the other Hags they might

see displayed along their line of march.

During this short but memorable stay in Greenville General Buckner
chanced to .see a horse ridden by George W. Haden, who happened to be

in town that day. The General expres.sed his admiration of the animal

and offered to buy it. But this sorrel being the pride of the whole family,

the owner did not feel at liberty to give or sell him to any one. Upon his

return home, near Drakesboro, Mr. Haden informed his wife of the Gen-

eral’s desire to own this horse, “Reindeer.” Mrs. Haden immediately .sent

the horse back to Greenville and presented him to General Buckner with

her compliments. One version has it that this same animal was shot from

under General Buckner five months later, at Fort Donelson, February 15,

1862. General Buckner informed me, however, that while he was attending
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the conference of oflRcers which arranged for the surrender of Fort Donel-

son this horse was stolen and taken across the river, and that about a year
later, while at Knoxville, the animal was returned to him by order of

General Floyd, and that it died a natural death before the close of the war.

On the morning of the 27th of September Buckner’s command left the

Ellison place and resumed its march. They crossed Pond River at Reno’s

Bridge, now Prowse’s Bridge, and on the 29th entered Hopkinsville, where

they left a few troops. When the Union men of Greenville learned of

Buckner’s departure for Hopkinsville they immediately sent this informa-

tion to the Federals in that town. John Breathitt, of Christian County,

carried the news. The moment he received the mes.sage he sprang upon
a horse belonging to Colonel James S. Jackson, disappeared up the high

road in a cloud of dust, and in three and a half hours had raced over the

thirty-two hills between Greenville and Hopkinsville.

Buckner’s men arrived in Bowling Green on October 3, 18fil, after

a march of about one hundred miles. The object of this detour was to

arouse an interest in the Southern army and thus gain recruits, for the

enli.sting of volunteers at Owensboro and Henderson was rapidly drawing

men into the Federal army. However, as a result of this march General

Buckner did not increase his force by much more than a dozen citizens

from iluhlenberg, for mo.st of the local men who had decided to fight for

the South had already enlisted in Doelor Pendleton’s company.
Colonel Nathan B. Forre.st and about three hundred of his men were

the ni‘xt to appear on the scene in -Muhlenberg. They passed through

Greenville on Friday morning, December 27, 1881. They had a few days

iH'fore left Hopkinsville, which at that time and until the first part of

February, 1882, was an outpost of the ('onfederate force stationed at

Bowling Green. Colonel Forrest and his men were then on a scouting

expedition in the territory south of Calhoun, where alamt a month before

General Thomas h. Crittenden had estnblisluHl his headquarters. Many
of Forre.st ’s squadron stopped for a late breakfast at the Weir farm north

of Greenville, which at that time was managed by an overseer who was
evidently a Southern sympathizer, for he not only treated them to milk

and honey but also filled many of their knapsacks from the best in his

smokehouse. Shortly before crossing the Muhlenberg County line into

McLean they encountered about one hundred and seventy Federal soldiers

under Major Eli H. Murray and Colonel S. P. Love, who were skirmishing

in that neighlatrhood. In the battle that followed about eight men were

killed, a dozen or more wounded, and a numlH'r taken prisoner. This fight

took place on Dwember 28, 1881, near Saeranieiito, in that section of

McLean County which a few years before was part of Muhlenberg.

R. 'r. Martin’s account of this encounter is printed in this volume in his

“Recollections of the Civil War.” Descriptions of this fight are al.so

published in “The Life of General Nathan Bedford h'orrest,” by J. A.

Wyeth, and in “Confederate Operations in Canada and New York,” by

John W. Headley. From “The Partisan Rangers,” by General Adam R.

Johnson, I (piote:
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lu a short time we [Adam K. Johnson and Robert M. Martin, scouts
for Colonel Korrest] were on the road

|
from Hopkinsville] to Greenville.

Martin’s parents living in the vicinity, he determined to visit his home,
and wanted me to accompany him. But I preferred to remain to meet
Colonel Forrest if he came up. It was late in the afternoon, and I passed
the remainder of the day in a.scertaining where supplies for cavalry could
be obtained, leaving the impression that they were for the Federal cavalry
under Jaekson. Next morning early Boh Martin rejoined me and we
started back, meeting Forrest in the road a few miles out. When informed
that provisions and forage were to be had, and the country was clear of
the enemy, Forrest determined to go into the town with his little force.

Some Federal soldiere. while watering their horses at Oarst's Pond, one half mile south

of Sacramento, McLean County, after a skirmish in Northern Muhlenberg, were
surprised and routed by Colonel Forrest's squadron and driven

through Sacramento to Calhoun. December 28, 1861

A long march over the rough, muddy roads reipiired a short rest for

the men and horses, but .Martin and 1 were ordered to move down the road
to Rumsey, a-scertain the movements of the Federals, and report the results

of our observations. I’ushing forward, when we reached Rum.sey we ascer-

tained that the enemy had built a pontoon bridge and were crossing their

cavalry. Thereupon I returned to report to Colonel Forrest, while Martin
remained in the vicinity to observe the movements of the enemy.

I met Forrest on the road beyond the little town of Sacramento, and
the Colonel hurried forward his regiment to attack them. The news that

the Federals were not far away, and that a combat was imminent, seemed to

send a thrill of plea.sure through the entire command, for these young
warriors aln*ady felt in anticipation “the rapture of the fight.’’ When
the order “gallop” wa.s given, the men who rode the fleetest steeds im-

petuously crowded to the front. As I looked back at this confu.sed body
of riders, each rushing to meet the foe first, a fearful sickening dread came
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over me wliieli I well recall to this (lay, and I almost presumed to call
Forrest’s attention to this disorderly mass of men galloping pcllmell at
breakneck speed, when suddenly there came into view a young woman on
a bareback horse, wildly dashing up, frantically waving her hat, while her
long hair was Hying in tlie wind like a pennant, and her cheeks were afire
with excitement as she exclaimed; “There the Yankees are! right over
there 1“ pointing back over the hill whence she had just galloped.

Porre.st, not cheeking his horse in the least, shouted: “Johnson, go
and see right where they arc!”

Ijctting my eager animal have the reins, I was soon up with the two
advanced videttes of Forrest’s regiment. They were fortunately riding
good horses, and at my word increased their speed. Observing a high
point on one side of the road not far hi advance, I rode up to its summit
and spied ju.st over the crest of the hill a large liody of cavalry drawn up
in a V-shape and a small platixjn stationed in the road in advance of the
main force.

I rode back rapidly to Colonel F'orrest with this information; he was
trying to persuade the brave girl, who was riding by his side, to retire.

I, of course, expected him to halt his disorderly men and order a proper
formation to make battle. Hut this fiery leader, without checking his

charger, galloped on until he had reacheil the videttes, whom 1 had left

on tile iiilltop to watch the enemy, now (piite close to them. Jerking his

gun out of tile hands of one of them, and without a moment’s hesitation,

he fired at the Fi'derals. The Confederates in his rear gave “the wild

Rebel yell,” and the Yankee advance guard fil'd ba('k to their command.
From his post of observation Forrest could plainly see the great odds which
he was so eager to attack, but, undisturbed, he halted his men right in

face of the enemy and ordered his captains to reform their companies.

Under less serious circumstances this would have seemed altogether ludi-

crous; as the captains rode to right and left commanding their men to

form around them, not one of them sueeeed(>d in collecting more than a
dozen or two men out of the confiisisl mass, ('verj' fellow seemingly “on his

own hook.” Just at this juncture Captain (lould, of the Texas company,
coming up and hearing the order to form, dashed to the summit of the

hill immediately in the front of the astonished Federals, and shouted in

his deep, sonorous voice: “All you Texas boys rally round your leader!”

Gould had more men to the front because his company had the Ix'st

horses, and as they rushed ahead to “rally round their leader” the Federals

likely could .S('e their peculiar .saddles and so perhaps concluded that not

only Fom*st's regiment was in their front, but the entire regiment of

the Texas Hangers. At any rate, they began to fall back in disorder, and

Forrest throwing out tlankers, both right and left, adopting thus in his

very first fight those taeti(*s which he afterwards made so formidable, swept

down like an avalanche upon the Federals, now in almost as much disorder

as his men had lately been.

The Southerners, led by this impetuous chieftain, swooped down upon

their foes with such terrific yells and sturdy blows as might have made
them believe a whole army was on them, and turning tail, they fled in the

wilde.st terror, a panic-stricken ma.ss of men and horses, Forrest’s men
mixed ui) with them, cutting and shooting right and left, and Forrest him

self in his fury ignoring all command and always in the thickest of the

melee. Never in any battle ilid leader play a fiercer individual part than

did Forrest on this day. With his long arm and long sword, once during
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the tight and chase he was some distance ahead of his men, making a path-
way as he cut and slashed on this side and that, and the demoralized
Yankees, looking back and seeing a man whom their excited imaginations
doubtless magnified into a veritable giant coming down upon them, pressed
to either side, thus widening his path into a lane. Finally he came up with
a man who had b«*en a blacksmith, as large as himself, muscular and power-
ful. While engaged in combat with this man, another Federal was in the
very act of running his sword into Forrest’s back, when a timely shot

from Lieutenant Ijane felled this second antagonist. Forrest hewed the
big man to the ground by a mighty stroke.

tbt large tree on the right, on the OreenvlUe and Bumiey Boad north of Sacramento,

McLean Oonnty, Captain Albert O. Bacon, of the Third Kentucky Cavalry, was
killed in the retreat of the Federals from Oarit'a Pond to Calhoun.

Station Church is shown in the background

Wildly onward rushed the fleeing and pursuing mas.ses, all in the most
disorderly manner, until again Forrest was engaged in an une(]ual contest

with two Federal officers and a private, the latter shooting a ball through
his collar, and Forrest ([uieting him with a pistol-shot just as the two
officers made an attack upon him with their swords, which he eluded by
bending his supple Imdy forward, their weapons only gashing his shoulder.

The impetus of his horse carrying him a few paces forward, he checked

and drew him a little to one side and shot one of his antagonists as his

horse galloped up, and thrust his saber into the other. Severely wounded,
both of these officers fell from their steeds, which now uncontrolled, sharply

collided with each other at full siieed, falling together over the bottom of

an abrupt hillock. Forrest, eager in the pursuit, inadvertently ro<le his
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horse over these two prostrate aniiiiais, eausing him to fall and his rider

to dart ten feel over his head. Seeing Forre.st down, and fearing he had

been shot, I leaped my horse over the fallen horses just in time to see him
spring to hi.s feet and eall out: “Johnson, catch me a horse !” His own horse

was badly crippled. Catching one that came plunging down the road, I

handed him the bridle, but the .saddle did not suit him, and while he

was getting his own saddle his men gradually withdrew from the

pursuit.

After the defeat of this cavalry force I was ordered forward to reeon-

noiter, and gathering up a few men on the way, I pushed forward to the

top of the ridge, where I could observe the road for some distance
;
finding

it clear, I left the men there as a guard and rode back to Colonel Forrest.

There I found Hob Martin in bigh glee over the role he had played

in the late tragedy. He was leading a horse and had his belt full of

pistols.

“Hello, Bob; what have you been doing?” I asked him as I rode up
“I’ve been trying to get even with a fellow that stole my horse—old

Beauregard,” he rejilicd laughingly, meaning the high-headed, slender-

1 imbed gray horse he had lost.

“Wliat success?”

“Well, here is his horse, this is his pistol, and this is his gun,” he said

as he smiled.

“What became of the Yank?” I inquired.

“I left him over yonder in that strip of woods you see to the left of

that road,” he replied.

Collecting the guns which the Federals bad thrown away, F'orrest re-

turned to Hopkinsville.

Forrest’s sipiadron pas.sed througb Oreenville late Saturday afternoon,

December 28, 1861, and that night cam[>ed at Mount Pisgah Church, near

Pond River. In the meantime the routed Federals returned to their camp
at Calhoun, and although General Crittenden sent out five hundred .soldiers

that .same night to capture Forrest ami his men, they failed to locate him.

General Thomas L. Crittenden, who had taken command of the P’ederal

forces at Owensboro on Cictober 9, 1»61, moved his headipiarters to Calhoun

during the latter part of NovciuImt. As already stattnl, it was while sta-

tioned at Calhoun that some of his men encountered Colonel Forre.st near

Sacramento. On -January Ifith Crittenden’s division moved to South Car-

rollton, where it remained until January 28. 1862. On the two hills south

and .southwest of South I'arrollton, General Crittenden threw up breast-

works, remains of which can still be .seen. In a numlier of places at the

foot of thi“se hills and in the valley hetween them he felletl wide rows of

trees and thus eoustrueted an abatis for the defense of his position. What
is now the residence of John L. Taylor stood near the camp of the Eleventh

Kentucky Infantry, and was used by that regiment as a hospital during

tbeir stay at South Carrollton. General Crittenden’s hemhiuarters were

in the hotel long known as “Our House” or “Ixivelaee Tavern.”

The history of Crittenden’s stay in .Muhlenberg is told in five of the

official communications that pa.s.sed betwetm him and General Buell, whose

headquarters were then in I»ui.sville. These letters are here ipioted from

the “Official Records of the War of the Rebellion,” Series I, Volume 7

:
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HEADyiTAKTERS DEEAKTMENT OF THE OHIO,
Louisville, January 10, 1862

Brigadier-General T. L. Crittenden',

(’omnianding Fifth Division, Calhoun, Ky.

:

Sir; The general eoininnuding direets that you move your divisioil

without delay to South Carrollton or near there. Take a strong position

on the north side of the river which ean Ik* held hy a small force.

BREASTWORKS NEAR SOUTH OARROIXTON, THROWN DP JANDART, 1B62
From photograph made fifty yaara lattr

Take your bridge with you or provide other means of crossing rapidly.

Leave a regiment at Calhoun to guard the lock.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient .servant,

Jame.s B. Fry,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Chief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH DIVISION,
Calhoun, January 18, 1862.

J. B. Fry, A.ssistant Adjutant-General

:

Captain: My entire command is now here. The Fourteenth Brigade,
under Colonel Jones, and Jackson’s cavalry reached here yesterday evening.

On the 16th instant we crossed the river at Calhoun and marched to

Sacramento, with all our wagons, bringing nothing but a little forage.

The roads of course arc bad, but we got there without accident or damage.
Colonel Cruft’s command was .so conducted as to occupy the town before

the inhabitants were aware of the approach of troops.

The order to march, though dated the 10th, did not reach me until

the 14th. This made me, of course, more an.\iou8 to be rapid in my move-
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ment. To do this 1 was forced to cross at Callioun and march to South
Carrollton, on the south side of the riYcr. I considered this movement
imprudent unless South Carrollton was hrst occupied. For this reason

Cruft's command was sent by the steamboat and barges, as the only expe-
ditious way of occupying the town. 1 confess to great anxiety of mind
when I saw’ over 2,000 troops crowded on the boats, and determined that,

except in a great emergeney, I would not start such another expedition.

In the present condition of the road it would have taken me five or six days
to reach this place, marching by the north side of the river.

RESIDENCE OF JOHN L. TAYLOR. SOUTH CARROLLTON

My command is now in South Carrollton, on the south side of the

river. This is, I am aware, in violation of Oeneral Huell’s order, at least

the spirit of it. It is impo.ssiblc to execute the order, there being no strong
position on the north side of the river in the vicinity of South Carrollton.

Unless I oceiipiiKl this place, 1,000 men could have stopped me from
crossing at any point where there is a roa<l by which I eouhl march. This

is a |)osition of great strength and my command ought to hold it against

1.5,000 good troo])s.

If I must move to the north side of the river, 1 will be compelled to go

at least 2 miles back to find ground high enough to camp on, and it would
take me two days to cross the river here if ordered to advance. I consider

my command safe here. I a.ssure you I have endeavored to obey orders,

and have done .so as far as jiraeticable—obeying what I considered most

important where all could not be obeyed. I could not have secured a

j>a.s.sage across the river at or near this place by occupying any position

in the vicinity of South Carrollton, on the north side of the river.
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For miles around this place, on the north side of the river, the land
is flat, and so low as to overflow when the river is up. If I move over and
cross this flat, as 1 should be compelled to do, and the river should rise,

I could not cross at all.

South Carrollton is situated on a hill, rising abruptly from the river,

150 feet high. There are only two ways of approaching the place from the
south—one by the road which I came, through a swamp, and which could
be defended by a small force; the other through a wooded country and
up hill.

"OUR HOUSE" OR "LOVELACE TAVERN," SOUTH CARROLLTON

Captain Edwards, of the U. S. Army, doubtless known to you as an
educated and accomplished soldier, fully concurs in my views as to the

strength of the place. With another battery of artillery it seems to me
I could hold the place until starved out, and as it is can hold it against

any force the enemy ean send.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. L. Critte.vden,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH DIVISION.
South Carrollton, January 27, 1862.

Cai>taiu J. H. Fav,
A.ssistant Adjutant-General.

Captain: I have heard that a large force from Bowling Green had
come under Buckner to Russellville, with a view to intercept me if I advance
or come here and attack me if I remain for any length of time where I am.
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I am strongly posted, and am making my position stronger by erecting

earthworks on the heights for the protection of the men.
I should have no apprehension for the result if attacked by 15,000

men, the reiwrted force of the enemy with which we arc threatened, but
shall, of course, use every exertion to become still stronger.

If I am to remain here any time a few guns in position would aid me
immensely.

ilost respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. L. Crittenden,
Hrigadier-General, Commanding.

IIE.VDQUARTERS DEPART.MENT OP THE OHIO.
Ijouisville, .January 28, 1862.

Hrigadier-General T. L. Crittenden,
Commanding Fifth Division, South fhirrollton:

Sir; It is presumed that you have before this received the general’s

dispatch of the 24th (26th) instant, directing the return of your division

to Calhoun, and the general trusts that you have complied with it.

Your jHisition at South Carrollton (being on the south side of Green
River, which is impa.ssable at this time) is a very unsafe one, and you
will lose no time in moving your command to Calhoun and placing yourself

on the north side of Green River.

If you should lie attacked or too seriously threatened to undertake this

move with time to accomplish it, you must, of course, defend yourself to

the last extremity in the strongest position you can take, and see that the

enemy does not cut your line of communication at or near Calhoun. It

is hojied, however, that you will move to Calhoun promptly and without
interference.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.T.VME.S H. Fry,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Chief of .Staff.

llEADtiFARTERS FIFTH DIVI.SION.

South Carrollton, .lanuary 28, 1862.

General Huell,
Commanding Department of the Ohio:

Gener.^L: Your dispatch of the 26th instant was received before day-
light this morning, and the barges and steamboats are now being loaded
with eominis-sary stores and forage. I shall get the supplies which I have
of these things to Calhoun before night, I hope, and the boat back during
the night. I hear of no advance of the enemy, and unless I do, will march
back, as .soon as I can rid myself of every incumbrance, by the road I came.
It is a very bad road, but the best and much the shortest. It would be
almost impossible for me to cross the river here, becau.se of the steep and
muddy banks and tbe high water. I shall endeavor to have every possible

arrangement made to cross the wagons and troops with des|>ateh as soon
as they arrive opposite to Calhoun.

Owing to the terrible condition of the roads between here and Calhoun
I shall send my camp eipiipage by the boats, so as to have my wagons light

as ])o.ssible. I shall send down at least a regiment in the sami- way, with
instructions to construct a bridge of the laiats by the time I arrive with

the troops and train, and if the current of the river is too swift for the

bridge, to make the best fiossible arrangements for ferrying.
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This owning or to-morrow morning I will send Colonel Jackson with
500 cavalry, to Greenville, to remain there until I leave here with the

column, and then march to Sacramento by the road leading from Greenville

to that place.

This, I think, will certainly conceal ray movements until I have actually

started, and protect me on the only quarter from which I could lie sur-

prised and haras-sed by cavalry. I anticipate, however, no difficulty except
from the roads and river, though I will prepare as well as I can for every
kind of difficulty.

Respectfully, your ol«‘dient servant,

T. L. Crittenden,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

X. B.—I cannot send you a telegram, because I cannot spare a Iwat,

and the high water has obstructed the right road to Evansville. I hope
this letter will reach Owensboro to-nigbt, and, if so, it will be the quicke.st

way in which I can conimunicate with you.

Respectfully,

T. L. C.

There were five Kentucky and four Indiana regiments at Calhoun under

General Crittenden until the early part of January, when the Seventeenth

and Twenty-fifth Kentucky Infantry and the Thirty-first and Forty-fourth

Indiana Infantry were ordered

to join General Grant, who was

then directing his movements
against Forts Henry and
Donelson. His division at

South Carrollton consisted of

the Eleventh and Twenty-sixth

Kentucky Infantry, Third Ken-

tucky Cavalry, the Forty-

•second and Forty-thinl Indiana

Infantry, and Behr’s battery

of artillery, making a total of a

little less than five thou.sand

soldiers, not including the men
who were left at Calhoun to bethixhem baptist ohttbob, neab bbemen
guard the locks.

On February 16, 1862, a little more than two we(*ks after General

Crittenden returned to Calhoun from South Carrollton, his men were

ordered to Tennessee. Some of the infantry marched to Owensboro and

proceeded by steamers to Nashville, while others were taken down Green

and Ohio rivers and up the Cumberland to the same place. The Third

Kentucky Cavalry marched from Calhoun through .Muhlenberg County to

Na.shville. They spent the first night in and around Bethlehem Baptist

Church, near Bremen, and the next daj' resumed their trip up the Ruiasey

Road to Greenville, where they halted a few hours. The second night they

campe<l on Mct.'lelland’s Hill, including what is now the Alvin h. Taylor

fann, on which was planted, in 1!)07, what has since been known as “Alvin’s
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Avenue.” From McClelland’s Hill the cavalry continued their march south.

General Crittenden’s men were reunited in Nashville and later proceeded

to Pittsburg Landing, where as part of General Buell’s army they came to

the relief of General Grant and helped .save the day for the Federals at

Shiloh.

Many letters were undoubtedly written to their families and friends

by Muhlenberg men while in the army, and a number of them, I hope, are

still preserved. However, only a few have been submitted to me. One of

these was written by E. R. Weir, jr., then captain of Company B, Eleventh

“ALVIN’S AVENUE," SIX MILES SOUTH OF OREENVILLE.

Kentucky Infantry, and addressed to Je.s.se H. Reno, who was quarter-

master of that regiment until aljout the middle of May, 1862, when on
account of ill health he resigned and returned to his home in Greenville.

This letter is dated “Field of Sliiloah, April 24, 1862,” which was si^ven-

teen days after the fight. Before quoting this letter it may be well to

explain why the writer wa.s still on the field so long after the battle.

The battle of Shiloh, or Pittsburg lianding, was fought on Sunday and
Monday, April 6 and 7, 1862. Immediately after this bloody fight Generals

Buell and Grant liegan making preparations to attack the somewhat
shattered army of Confederates who were retreating to Corinth, in Northern

Missis.sippi, about twenty miles from Shiloh. The Federals were almut

ready to pursue when, on April 12th, General Halleek arrived on the scene,

and being superior in rank took chief command of the troops. The army
loitered on the battlefield awaiting the arrival of more forces ordered by

General Halleek. The march of the augmented army against General

Beauregard at Corinth did not begin until April 27th. It was during this
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delay on the field of Shiloh that E. R. Weir, jr., wrote to his friend Jesse

H. Reno. It is printed as w'ritten, as a hattlefielil .souvenir.

Field of Shiloah, April 24, 1862.

Dear Reno ;—On the morning of the first day of battle we were within

9 miles of Savannah. About 7 o’cloek A. M. Sunday we heard the fire

of cannon in the distance. Orders were given to forward in quick time.

Of course our boys pushed forward with speed. We arrived within one
mile of Savannah at 1 o’cloek P. M. Our General then received orders that

we were not wanted, so we began to pitch tents.

About sundown we were ordered forward to Savannah. We then took

transportation to Pittsburg Landing, arriving at Pittsburg Landing at

about 11 o’clock P. M. We remained under arms until daylight when we
were ordered out to the field about 2 miles from the Ijanding, toward
Corinth.

Our Brigade was composed of the 13th Ohio, 26th & 11th Ky. and the

14th W'iseonsin. The 13th Ohio was drawn up on the left, the 26th next
& the 14th Wis. next. We were ordered to the support of Mendenhall’s
Batterj'. We were drawn up in its rear & were ordered to lie down .so as

to protect oursidvcs from the bombs. But we were not suffered to remain
long in this pasition, for the 14th commenced giving way & we were ordered
to take its place. General Crittenden gave the order to charge bayonets.

The Eleventh, with shouts of Kentucky & Crittenden rushed forward
about 300 yards beyond our lines, ('apt. Isaac R. Sketo here fell by my
side

;
also John B. Morgan who was in our advance. Capt. Jeff. Roark was

also wounded. Having broken our ranks & being exposed to the direct &
cross fire of their Batteries we were compelled to fall back and form. At
the 2nd charge we advanced about 8(M) yards beyond our line of battle.

In the charge we took four guns & six cannon from the enemy, hayonetting
the cannoneers at their jmst. Having completely routed them in front we
were about to l)e Hanked; so we fell back to our line of battle. Having
reformed we advanced slowly on our second charge, reinforced by Bart-

lett’s Battery & the 13th Ky. umler Col. Grider on our left. We took

pos.session of the Battery; the enemy were put to flight on our right & left.

They fled in a gn>at rout, leanng behind ever.vthing of value. Guns, casons,

muskets, rifles & knap.sacks were seatteretl in every direction. Our cavalry

followed them for 5 or 6 miles until night overtook them.

I can form no estimate of the amount of dead Rebels. In front of where
we fought were 300 or 400. We had the advantage of them

;
their shot

would fall short of us by 20 or 30 feet nearly always. During the day we
fought against Gen. Withers of Missi.ssippi under Gen. Beauregard. At
one time we were fighting against the 5th Ky. Rebels.

Some of our boys said that they recognized one as Charles W. Rothroek;
Charles McBride was almost confident that it was he. I did not know him
well enough to say. Ben Jernigan, from near Greenville, was pointed out to

me by lx>uis Dwyer. M. C. Hay wfis wounded & taken prisoner by our forces.

After the battle I went over the battle field, at leiust over alwiit one
fourth of it. No pen can tell of its horrors; thousands lay dead. At some
places 200 or 300 were upon one acre of ground. On Tuesday a detail of

about 5000 men began the bur.ving of the dead. Our men were, of course,

buried first. The work steadily progressed until Friday when all in the

immediate neighliorhood of our camps were interred. The number on
Thursday evening was upward of 7800.
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Not long ago we were ordered out on picket duty about 3 miles from
our camp. The road all the way was strewed with knapsacks, guns, cannon,
etc. During the da.v I went beyond our lines about three fourths of a mile.

I found, I believe it wa.s, nineteen dead Rebels in one pile that had l)cen

left behind by them in their flight. A little below we found alwut 2000
knap.saeks. Our scouts bring in the report that the road out of Corinth
is blockaded for miles with wagons and eais.sons. These are plain facts

about the battle.

If the Rebels say in Muhlenberg that they won the battle, it is a fabrica-

tion. You can tell them there is a day of retribution coming yet. The
boys of Mulilenberg and the men that chased them down la.st winter when
they were on furloughs, can never live together again; one or the other

of us will liave to leave the country forever. When we return home we will

have no military law to restrain us and we will clean out the County of our
enemie.s. All of us have strong hands and willing hearts for a work of this

kind. We can never live together; they shall drive us or we them.
Yours,

Weir.

I do not know, positively, to what incident Weir refers in the la.st

paragraph of his letter. It may be he had in mind what has since become

known as “Old Ed’s Rush to Rumsey,” the story of which is as follows:

One day in February, 18H2, a band of about ten desperate-looking young
men entered Greenville. Some of them, it is said, were citizens of the

count.v, among whom were a few Confederate soldiers then on furlough. It

appears that these young men came to the conclusion that if they captured

Edward R. Wcur, sr., they could hold him for a large ransom, for he was

one of the most ardent workers for the Federal army in the county.

Anna Weir, his daughter, was at home sitting near a window, and when
she saw the crowd coming in the yard she started toward the front door,

where she met them with a pi.stol in her hand. The leader a.sked her

whether “Old -Man Ed’’ was in the house. Although she knew that her

father was in his room taking a nap, she did not answer the question, but

asked them to tell her the nature of their call. Thc.v shouted that they had

come “to get Old Ed’s scalp and meant to have it.’’ Her serving-woman,

Elvira, hearing this threat, ipiietly enteri'd the house", woke Mr. Weir, and

infonned him of what was taking place down.stairs, and added :
“ I jes’ know

.Mi.ss Anna aims to hoi’ ’em till you can ha.ste away.”
In the meantime Anna Weir was detaining the band, for she felt con-

fident that neither her father nor any other man would trust his life in the

hands of such characters, and that he, if he hud a chance to e.scape from
them, would do .so.

While she was talking to the mob and thus gaining time for her father,

one of the men attempted to pull down the flag that hung from a pole near

the front of the house. Perceiving his intention, she raised her pistol and
aimed it at him, .saying, “If you touch that flag I’ll kill you and as many
others of your gang as I can. It’s my father’s flag and mine too and I’ll

die by it. I tell you father’s not on the place, but I’m here and I’m ready

to die by that flag now or at any other time!”
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After Mr. Weir heard Klvira’s warning he took a peep at the noisy

crowd, and after telling her he would leave sent the woman back to her

mistress. He erawled out of a back window, ran down to the stable, and
ordered his negro, Ijewis, to saddle his swift horse “Jaek Monkey.” He
mounted the animal and was soon on his way toward Rum.sey, where a

number of Federal soldiers were guarding the lock and dam. Anna Weir
refused to let the crowd search the house, and although they did not enter

they nevertheless soon left- convinced that ‘‘Old Man Kd” was not at home.

THE EDWARD R. WEIR, SR.. RESIDENCE. OREENVILLE
Bniit in 1839, occupied by the Weire for seventy years, now the home of L. Z. Kirkpatrick.

A little less than .seven months after the battle of Shiloh, and about ten

months after Oeneral Forrest had had his encounter with the Federals

near Saeramento, General John II. Morgan pa.ssed through Muhlenberg
County. Immediately after the battle of Perryville, October 7, 1862,

Oeneral Bragg's army withdrew from Kentucky. During this withdrawal

General Morgan, at the head of a command of about eighteen hundred men,

took an independent wesrterly course and on November 4th arrived at

Gallatin, Tennessee. General Morgan entered Muhlenberg County at

Skilesville. All local traditions bearing on this subject give the time of his

arrival as Friday night, October 24, 1862. General Basil W. Duke, in his

‘‘Historj' of Morgan’s Cavalry” places the date two days earlier. General

Morgan was then on his ten days’ mari-h from Gum Springs to IIopkiiLsville.

He traveled via Klizabethtown, cros.se<l Green River at .Morgantown and
Mud River at Rochester, and from there proceeded to Greenville, and on

Sunday, October 26th, started for Christian County.

General Duke, in his history, devotes only a few lines to Morgan’s

march through Muhlenberg County, all of which I here quote. After
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stating that he left Morgantown on the morning of October 23, 1862,
General Duke says (page 204) :

“We crossed Mud River that night at Rochester, on a bridge con-
structed of three tiat-lxiats, laid endwise, tightly bound together, and
propped, where the water was deep, by beams passing under the bottoms
of each one and resting on the end of the next; each receiving this sort of
support they mutually braced each other. A planking, some five feet wide,
was then laid, and the horses, wagons and artillery were crossed without
trouble. The bridge was built in about two hours. On the 24th we reached
Greenville

; that night a tremendous snow fell—tremendous, at least, for

the latitude and .sea.son. After crossing Mud River there was no longer
cause for apprehension, and we marched lei.surely.”

Morgan’s cavalry passed through Greenville during the afternoon of

Octolx-r 2."i, 1862. Morgan spent the greater part of that evening in Green-
ville, ami in the meantime his men camped near the Joe C. Reynolds place,

alxmt three miles southwest of town. It was an exceeelingly cold day for

that season. That night'his tired .soldiers, as usual, slept under their

blankets in long rows. They were unmindful of the snow which fell softly

above them, hiding alike the sod and the sleepers and forming what ap-

peared to be a snow-covered gravi-yanl, for each soldier’s snow-heaped

body ma<le a distinct mound in this camp-ground of Morgan’s Immortals.

When the bugler sounded his bugle for rising, he beheld a scene which well

might make one think of that last day when Gabriel shall blow another

trumpet, for each snow-eovensl grave openisl and gave up, not its dead,

but its living.

From the beginning of the Civil War until its close many good and bad

reports and true and false alarms were constantly being put into circula-

tion. John R. Randolph, in his “A Muhlenberger’s Recollections of 1862,’’

published in the Muhlenberg Sentinel, May 5, 1!)11, gives an account of

two incidents which, in their general character, are representative of the

experiences many people in the county were subjected to throughout the

war

:

When the Civil War broke out, Clark’s Mill, on Pond River, near Harp’s
Hill, was in full operation. Clark ran the mill and Kaves conducted a

dry-goods and grocerj' store. Clark and Eaves each owned 30 or 40 slaves.

This mill was one of the largest and liest known mills along Pond River.

Besides his many slaves, Clark employed a number of families who lived

in the immediate vicinity of the mill. In fact, the place looked more like a

small town than a mere store and mill. Clark and Eaves were both clever

men and well liked by all who had any dealings with them.

Nearly all the people in that vicinity in Hopkins County, and nearly all

tho.si‘ who lived in iluhlenberg near Clark’s Mill and Harp’s Hill, were

Southern sympathizers. The mill soon became a great gathering-place for

those who had war measures to propose or war news to tell.

It was well known that my father, Ashford I). Randolph, was not only

a .strong Union sympathizer but also did all he could for the Union men.

He was very outspoken, and his remarks frequently incurred the ill-will of

those who differed witli him on the situation. Many who were his best

friends during his free-trade days became his bittere.st enemies.
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In the summer of 1862, after both Northern ami Southern armies liad

gone South, a number of prowling guerillas began to form themselves into

little scpiads. One clay a band of guerillas came to Clark’s Mill, and in the

course of a few hours a number of their sympathizers appeared on the

sei'iie. Two of these* sympathizers told the captain of this band that my
father was making himself eonspieuous in the Union cause and that they
wanted him disposed of. In this band was one of my father’s nephews,
who was aecpiainted with his uncle’s habits. This kinsman knew that if at

any time the chickens on his place scpialled he would get out of bed at once

to investigate the nature of the disturbance in his hen-house. This nephew,
therefore, assured the band that they could get my father by simply
making a chicken scpiall : and he further suggested that when my father

stepped out of the door on his way to the chicken-house, any one could

easily “blaze away at him.’’ After a little di.seussion of the matter it was
decided that some of the band .should march over and kill my father that

night.

There was a .school going on at Clark’s Mill that .summer. One of the

scholars was standing in the crowd of men and overheard all their plans.

That evening, as .soon as school was dismi.s.sed, he sent word to our home.
It was getting dark when the message reached us. My father and those

of our family who were at home talked the matter over and agreed that

father shouhl take his gun, leave the house and .stay out in the woods until

the band left. So, he started out at about 10 o’clock.

Shortly after he had gone we heard the chicken scpiall. My brother’s

wife looked out of the window and saw four nii*n, one holding a chicken

and the other three standing behind some low shrubbery and ready to shoot.

Seeing no men come to the windows or dewr, the band after a while

evidently concluded that no men folks were at home, and therefore left

the i>laee.

Jly father saw the guerillas as they walked away and could easily have
shot one or two of them, but tleeided that, under the circumstances, he had
better let them escape, rather than suffer any outrages the survivors and
their a.ssociates might commit on the place. Suspieioii.s-looking men pniwlisl

around our home for about a week, and my father did not stay at home at

night until he felt confident they had left the country.

One night in the winter of 18fi2, after ('apt. Nctter, of the 26th Ken-
tucky Infantry, had attempted to destroy the L. & N. bridge across Whip-
poor-will (’reek, my father was hailed by some one at the gate, lie opened
the door and learned that the man who had called was George Driskill, pilot-

ing Netter’s men. Uriskill had heard that my father was always ready
and willing to help a Federal, so he came to our house for assistance. He
had si.\ or seven men with him, all of whom were wounded. One soldier,

by the name of John Mayhan, was so sick he could not move any farther,

lie was left at our hou.se, while my father piloted the others toward
Sacramento.

The next day was mill day and I was sent to (’lark’s Mill. This mill

stood on the hank of Pond River, but the store was on a rise overlooking

the bottoms on the Hopkins County side. From the store we had a elear

view, for almost a mile, of the road leading in the direction of Hopkin.sville.

While I was standing on the platform in front of the store I looked

acro.ss the river and saw almut a dozen mounted men, each carrying a gun.

I asked the merchant, who was weighing .something on the scales, who these

mounted men were. He looked up the road and then .said, “By George!
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It is tlie cavalry!” I knew they couldn’t be Union soldiers, for they were
coming from the wrong direction, and besides the appearance of their uni-

forms, even from that distance, indicated that they were not Pederals. My
first thought was of the sick and crippled John Mayhan. It struck me that

this squad was on its way to our house after him or any other of Netter’s

men. I also thought of the many had things this squad might do to our
home and farm should they find ilayhan quartered there. I took another
good look at the approaching cavalry. They were now about a half mile

from the .store. I ran down to the mill, got my horse, and asked the miller

to bring out my turn. He did so, and threw the bag of meal over the

horse’s back. This miller was generally very careless about balancing a

sack for a Imy, but this time he happened to strike even halves. I don’t

think there was an ounce difference in the ends. I poked out ray foot to

the miller and he hois-ted me on the horse, for I was then only twelve

years old, and after adju.sting the l>ag I started off in a gallop. I knew every

hog-path and short cut between the mill and our home. Over the most
direct of these I hurried as fast as I could, up hill and down hill and
through the woods, until 1 came to the fence at the back of my father’s

farm
;

I got off my horse, laid down a few rails, climbed back on the animal
and went tearing through the fields. When I came within hearing distance

of the hou.se I yelled, “fiet Mayhan out to the weeds, for the Rebel cavalry

is coming after him !”

There happened to be several men at our house when I got there, and ray

father said to them that Mayhan mu.st be saved at all hazanis. He and the

men rushed upstairs to where the sick man lay and told him the Rebel
cavalry were coming after him. When my father picked up Mayhan to

carry him down the steps Mayhan begged the men to let him jump down to

the lower floor, saying that if it killed him he would be better off. But my
father said, ‘‘N'o, I’ll take care of you at the risk otmy own life.”

While my father was carrying him down he shouted to some of the other

men to bring the feather bed and some quilts. They carried Mayhan out
into the woods, laid him on the feather bed, spread the quilts over him, then

(Covered him with leaves, and returned to the house. In the meantime my
mother performed her part. She rearranged the vacated bed and made it

look like it had not been occupied.

'Ve waited and waited, but the Rebel cavalry never came. Finally my
father sent out one of the men to spy around. He returned with the in-

formation that the cavalry had gone to old man (4t«>rge W. Eaves’ fann on

Pond River to get some hogs for the Rebel soldiers located at Hopkinsville.

When the men learned this, they realized that the alarm 1 hail given

was a false alarm, so they brought Mayhan back into the house. A few

days later my father disguised his patient, put him in a buggy, and .sent

him to Calhoun, where a regiment of Federal soldiers was .still encamped.

The spring of IfitiJ marked the beginning of the third year of the Civil

War. Of the many letters that were sent by MuhlenlHTg men while serving

in the army only a few, as previously stated, have fallen into my hands.

The one written by E. R. Weir while at Shiloh has already been ipioted.

Among the others is a letter of ditferent character, but it serves as a sample

of its kind. The writer, by taking his ‘‘pen in hand,” succeeds in telling,

in his own way. something alnnit his life with the soldiers in Warren

County

:
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Bowlingreen, Ky.
April 23th, 1863.

Mr. R. C. J. I with pleasure take my pen in hand once more to drop
you a few lines and I am happy to say thes lins leaves me in gooil helth

and I hope when this corns to hand it will find you and famly injoying
good helth. 1 have mithing interestin to writ this time, only the hoys
is all in goo<l helth and as lively as ever. I am agoin to send you the.

history of this Regment to you and I want you to get a fram and put it

in if you jileas. I wood be glad if I could com home once more but thar
is no chance. I wood be glad to see you all, but you must writ, it gives

me much plasure to Read your leters, tell Jeff that pal he is well and ed
is not hear, he is in .seotts ville, but when he left he was well but wee ar
looking for them back every day.

My Respecs to sarah Jane and I hope you ar well, I have had my
picture taken and I tell you it is nice, it looks very much like me I think,

but I was mad when it was taken, and 1 will tell you weir mounted but
I g(*ss you have heard it la-fore now, and we will make the grillars get up
and cluck when wee will get after them on our old broak down borsi-s,

and when tlie boys chases one anuther tha want to no what tha hav dun
that tha ar ridin a rail, so no more of my foolshines. So I must elos, you
must writ soon, so nuthin more only far you well.

B. G. W.

Two letters written during the latter part of 1863 by D. (.1. numphreys,
of Spring Station. Woodford (Tiunty, to Gilbert Vaught Rhoads, contain

much that pertains to this period of .Muhlenberg’s bistory. 1). C. Humph-
reys for many years owned a tract of timtier land lying near the Louisville

& Nashville Railroad, between Browder and Bellton. Shortl.v la-fore the

Civil War broke out Ale.xander Todd came to MuhlenlH-rg to look after

this land for his uncle, and with a view of making this his permanent

home. He openi-d a .small farm and built a cabin, in which he lived for

a few years. 1). C. Hum|>hreys’ sister, Elizabeth Humphre.vs, was the

seeond wife of Rola-rt S. Toild, who by his tir.st wife was the father of

six children (among whom was .Mrs. Abraham Lincoln) and by his

second wife wius the father of seven children, among whom was Alexander

Todd and Mrs. Ben Hardin Helm. Alexander Todd, having received a

special invitation from Abraham Lincoln, went from Muhh-nberg Count.v

to Washington Cit.v to witness the inauguration of his brother-in-law,

March 4, 1861. Shortly aft«-r his return he joined the Southern army,

became ordnance sergi-ant in the First Kentucky Cavalry, was made aide-

de-camp on the staff of General Ben Hardin Helm, and on August 5, 1862.

was killed at Baton Rouge. “Aleck” Todd was a bright young man, and

during his stay of a few years in the county was a great favorite among
the old people as well as among those of his own age. Although he had

a well-furnished cabin of his own, he spent much of his time in the homes

of two of his neighliors. David and Alisalom J. Rhoads. Alexandi-r Todd,

after his death, was suecet-ded as overseer of the Humphrey tract by his

friend Gilbert V. Rhoads:
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Spring Station, Kentucky.
13th November, 1863.

Gilbert V. Rhoads, Esq.—My dear friend:—Your very acceptable letter

of 30th Septemlier I received a short time since. It arrived while I was
ab.sent in Illinois which will account for your not receiving an answer
sooner. I am happy to learn you have recovered from the dangerous
attack of sicknes.s you had in June la.st, and that you bid fair to be in the

enjoyment of your usual health again. What a ble.ssing it is to enjoy
health and how thankful we all are to Him in whom we live and move
and have our being for it.

I have been an.xious for two years to pay you a visit, and had made
my arrangements to send some hands down to open a large tobacco farm,

but this cruel and unnatural war has broken up all my arrangements,
and now 1 don’t think it worth while to count upon the work or value of

my negro laliour. If the war lasts much longer all our young and valuable

negriH' men will be pres.sed into the service to make railromls, cut wood,
drive wagons, make fortifications or perhaps enlisted as soldiers. I think

the aliolitioni.sts are determined to give a finishing blow to slavery in

America. Should they succeed I pity the poor negroes. I liope God will

overrule and govern all things for our present anil eternal good, the gixxl

of his church and his glory.

I have been speaking to a man who has lived with me several years
about going to Muhlenberg and living on my land, lie has not .vet made
up his mind on the subject. I don’t wish you to rent my place to any
one until .vou hear from me. M.v rent corn dispose of as soon as you can
for the best price you can get, and retain the money in .your hands until

further instructions. Write to me and let me know the amount .you receive

for it. Corn here is in good demand at $3.00 per barrel in the field and
will be higher. The crop of corn in Indiana and Illinois is very poor; the

drought and the early frost have cut it down to almost nothing in places.

Last year in Illinois I got only 12V-j cents per bushell for my rent corn;
this year 1 am offered 40 cents.

I am glad to learn that my old friend Mrs. Rachael Rhoads is still

enjoying goo<l health. Remember me kindl.v to her and all the family.

Give my kindest regards to my old friend Isaac Woods who I sincerely

hope is jirepared to live or prepareil to die whenever God in his ])royidenee

shall see fit to call him. When you see Mr. Raker remember me to him
and his wife whose kindne.ss and hospitality I can never forget.

M.y famil.y arc all well e.xeept my grandson David who has been confined

for seven weeks with a swelled knee. I fear it is white swelling. He is

much better and 1 hope will recover without a stiff knee.

Write me .soon and believe me sincerely Your friend,

D. C. llfMIUIREYS.

Spring Station, Kentucky.
9th Decemlier, 1863.

Mr. G. V. Rhoads,—Dear Sir;— 1 am just in receipt of your kind letter

of 21st November which by some mistake was missent. I am glad to learn

you are enjoying peace and i|uietness ami sincerely hope you may long be

exempt from the horrors of war. It is bail enough at a distance, but when
it comes into our own hou.ses it is dreadful.

I notice your remarks alanit Chaney. My sister Mrs. Todd is now in

Alabama where she got |)ermission from Pre.sident Lincoln to go for her
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(iHUKliter (who was niarricd to (Jeiieral Helm who was killed at the battle

of Chiekaiiiauga.) She gave me -no special directions about (Chaney, but
1 am satisfied she wishes her and her son and daughter hired out and
would consult ('hancy’s wish in a consideralile measure as to whom she
would like to live with. Certainly from my knowledge of Mr. Taggart
my sister will have no objection to his having Chancy, and if he is willing

to give a fair price for tdiancy and she is anxious to live with him, let

him have her.

You said nothing in your letter about my rent corn for the year 1863.

Write to me alajut it on receipt.

1 would like to pay a short visit to Muhlenberg this winter if I thought
the Guerillas would not overhaul me. I hope the country will soon be
free of them.

Remember me to Mrs. Racbael Rhoads and all the family and accept
for yourself and family my bi^st wishes for your health, happiness and
pro.sperity. Yours truly,

I). C. Hcmimireys.

These two letters, it might Ik- well to add. were found in the attic of

an old two-story weatherboarded log house standing on a hill overlooking

Hrowder. A few years ago a number of old papers, regarded as rubbish

by the man who had rented the house, weiv burned after they had been

removed from between two of the logs in the wall of this building. Evi-

dentl.v tlu'se two had slipjied down behind the lower log when the other

letters wen* removed. At any rate, they were there discovered by Miss

Amy .M. lionge.st, who recognized their value as documents bearing on

local history.

On or alauit May 10, 1864, there took place what is known as the Fight

at Sullivan’s Ham. Captain Henry L. Vickers, a recruiting officer for the

Southern army, whose home was near Paratlise and who while a member
of Company C, Ninth Kentucky Infantry, was woundi-d at Shiloh, was

.scouting in Ohio and .McLean counties and had with him sixteen Con-

federates, most of whom were recruits. In their march through Ohio

County this squad appropriated a horse belonging to .Vshby Woodward.
When Woodward iliscovered that his animal had been taken he deelar(*d he

“would get his horse back or die in the attempt.” lie reported the robbery

to his brother. Captain Steven Woodward, of the Twenty-sixth Kentucky

Infantry, who was an officer of the Home Guards of McLean and Ohio

counties, and who immediately organized a pursuing party of about

tbirly-two men.

In the meantime Ca|>tain Vickers and his sipiad rode toward Green

River, crossed that stream at Point Ph*asant, four miles below South Car-

rollton, and at about four o’clock in the evening arrived on the Raleigh

Sullivan farm in Northern MublenlH*rg, three miles west of Green River.

Knowing that he had come to the home of a Southern sympathizer. Captain

Vickers a.sked Sullivan for f«)d for his men and forage for his horses,

which reipiest was readily complied with.

After feeding their animals in the barn all the men walked to the

house, a distance of about one hundred yards, to eat the meal that had

been pn/pared for them. They, however, failed to put out any sentries.
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This was either through an oversight or because Captain Vickers felt

confident that such a precaution was ' unnecessary. At any rate, he

evidently anticipated no trouble or attack, and lea.st of all did he suspect

that the owner of the stolen horse had traced the theft to them and that a

pursuing party was near at hand.

While Captain Vickers and his men were enjoying their meal, Robert

N. Sullivan, the son of their host, heard two gunshots fired somewhere on

the north or far side of the barn. The l)oy rushed into the house and gave

the alarm. These two shots had been fired by Captain Woodward’s pur-

SULLIVAirS BARN, NEAR MOORMAN

suing Kederals, who, believing that they were close upon the Confederates,

wished to learn whether or not Vickers’ men were concealed in the barn,

and also desired to draw their fire in order to approximate the size of

the sipiad.

As .s(K)n as Captain Vickers learned that the Fetlerals were upon him
he rose from the table, and grasping a revolver in either hand and calling

to his men to follow him, ran toward the barn. Most of Captain Wood-
ward’s soldiers were in the barn, and Captain V’ickers was therefore unable

to form any idea as to the size of the party he was attacking. There being

only a few Kederals in sight, he told his comrades they “would .soon chase

the Yanks away,’’ and ordered them to rush forward and to fire as they

advanced. When they had covered alxmt half the distance to the barn,

crossing the little ravine that separates the two elevations upon which the

house and barn stanil, one of the Confederates, Mitchell, a l)oy almut sixteen

years of age, was .shot through the bowels and fatally wounded. The Con-

federates continued their advance, and in the meantime the P'ederals fell

back on the north side of the barn.
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This retreat jjave Captain Viekers’ men temporary possession of the

liiiildini;. While attempting to hold a position near the entry until his

men eoiild get their horses, Captain Viekers sought to shield himself behind

a narrow post. This post probably saved his life, for while he was standing

ladiind it a Feileral soldier fired at him with a gun loaded with buekshot,

two of whieh lo'lged in Captain Viekers’ neek, infiieting painful though

not serious wounds. The shooting continued for atmut five minutes, when
the Confederates, having regained their hors<*s. hastily retreated under
fire. They ran down the road and around a hill, and .soon got beyond the

reach of bullets.

As a result of this fight the young Confederate, Mitchell, who had been

shot, died in the Sullivan home a few hours later. Ilis Imdy was interred

in the New Hope Chureh burying-ground near by and remained there for

a number of years, when it was exhumed by relatives and taken to Daviess

County. Captain Viekers was captured and .sent to Camj) Cha.se, Ohio,

where he was imprisoned until the close of the war. A young unwounded
Tennes.sean was captured near the barn. The Federals lost one man,
Ashby Woodward, who was shot through the heart. Ilis corpse was taken

to his home near Livermore. Only one of Caiitain Woodward’s .stpiad was
wounded—a man named King, who was shot in the leg. A horse owned
by the Federals, another belonging to the Confederates, and five of Sulli-

van’s sheep that were penned up in the barn preparatory to shearing, were

killed in the fight.

That night Captain Woodward ijuartered his troops in the Sullivan

house, which he kept well protected during his stay by posting sentries

in the immediate neighborhood. The next morning he returned to Ohio
County with his two prisoners; not with the stolen horse, but with the

corpse of Ashby Woodward, who the day before had declared that he

“would get his horse back or die in the attempt.”

One day toward the end of December, 1864, the people living in and
near Greenville were very much aroused by what might be called “a false

alarm.” It was reported that General Ilylan B. Lyon had burnetl the

courthouse at Madisonville and was on his way to Greenville and Hartford

to burn the courthouses there. When this report reached Greenville the

citizens liecame alarmed and immediately prepared to defend the place.

All the people, whether sympathizing with the North or the South,

seem to have ignored their antagoni.stic principles and stoo<l united in their

desire to save the courthouse. They made ready to resist by iniprovising

what might serve the purpose of dcfen.se works. Alfred Johnson and
Henry Jenkins were* then building the stone jail. These two men pushed

out a few stones from its unfinished walls and thus constructed some port-

hob's. The brick building on the northwest corner of Court Square was

converted into a fort. The windows on the second floor of the Weir store

were opened and arranged as places to shoot from, and in one of the brick

walls which had no windows two holes were cut.

While all the.se preparations were being made, some of the people lieeame

very excited and others grew very impatient. Seba.stian C. Vick, or “Cap-

tain Bass Vick,” as he was called, was in town at the head of a company
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of citizon-soldiiTs. After the supposed time of General Lyon’s arrival

had i>assed, Bass Viek and his men mounted their horses and rode up
the l>ower Hopkinsville Road, hoping to locate the expected enemy. How-
ever, they saw nothing of him. When they reached Mount Pisgah Church
they concluded that General Lyon must have heard of Greenville’s prepara-

tions for defense and therefore had marched on and left the place in the

hands of its five hundred plucky and patriotic citizens. Vick and his men
then returned to town and informed the people that General Lyon had

gone elsewhere and that all danger was past and the courthouse saved.

One version of this incident ends hy saying that when Bass Vick

reentered Greenville with his men he was hailed as the hero who had saved

the town, and that if he had killed every man in General Lyon’s command
ho could not have had a more rousing reception.

It is jirohahle that on this raid General Lyon did not come within the

l>ounds of Muhlenberg County. He and his .squadron left Tenne.s.sce during

tile early part of Decemher, 18ti4, and after going to Hopkinsville, Prince-

ton, Kddyville, and Madisonville they crossed Green River at Ashbyhurg,

in Hopkins County, and then continued to Hartford, Leitchfield, and
various other places and arrived in Hopkinsville January 15, 1865. In

Hartford and some of the other county seats they hurned the courthou.ses.

Possibly all the men who had joined either army were anxious to return

home long before they were mustered out of service; nevertheless they were

willing to “stick to the end’’ in spite of the many hardshi|>s they hail

experienced. This feeling is shown in the following letter written near

Atlanta^ hy James W. Wood, of the Mud River country, who enlisted in

Company B, Elevioith Kentucky Infantry, in September, 1861, and remained

in that company until his regiment was mustered out in Decemher, 1864.

The letter is addressed to John II. Wood, Laurel Bluff, Muhlenberg County.

’ In this connection Colonel Janies Q. Chenoweth. in his chapter in Adam R.
Johnson's "The Partisan RaiiRcrs,” says, on pages 190 and 191:

“We entered the town of Hartlord. garrisoned by a baltallon of Federal troops
who, on our approach, took shelter in the courthouse. They were speedily sur-

rounded. captured and paroled and the courthouse burned. Just here I beg to

remark that all the courthouses burned by General Lyon on this raid through
Kentucky were In every case used as Federal garrisons or prison-houses for our
Southern- friends. ... It was considered by General Lyon 'a military neces-

sity’ to destroy these courthouses. These courtlinuses were no longer needed
by the citizens of Kentucky as houses of law and temples of Justice, but as military
barracks and stockades for Federal soldiers and prison-houses for unoffending
Kentuckians who dared to entertain any sympathy for the Southern cause.”

< Mr. L. 1). Griggs, who since 18S5 has made .Muhlenberg County his home,
was a member of Company D, Twenty-llfth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, which
saw hard service in front of Atlanta In July, 1864. During this siege he found
time to compose a prayer that has been widely published and commented on:

“Our Father Abraham, who art In Washington, honored be thy name. Thine
administration come. Thy will be done in the South, as It Is done by the Republi-

cans In the North. Give us this day our daily ration of hard tack, beans and
bacon. And forgive us our foraging, as we forgive those who forage upon us.

And lead us not Into the field of battle, but deliver us from the land of the

enemy: for thine la the administration, and the power, so long as thou art In

office. Klght men."
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Camp near Atlanta, Geonfia. August Ifith, 1864.

Dear Brother John II. :— I received your kind and welcome letter the
other day, dated July 22nd. 1 am always glad to hear from you. Mother
and the children. I wrote Mother yesterday. . . .

We have had a hard time during this campaign
;
hut we have no right

to grumble, for our regiment hasn’t suffered hardly any compared to what
some of the others have. Our regiment hasn’t been in any general fight

lately, though our company had .several men wounded and two killed in

a skirmish on the 6th of this month. 1 have written ail about it to John.
The wounded were sent hack and the last we heard of them they were
doing very well.

I am sorry to hear that the ho.vs have to work so hard on the farm.
1 hope 1 will he at home to help them ne.xt year. I know I could enjoy
hard labor at home Indter than soldiering, for soldiering is hard on both

mind and body. I do hope and trust that this wicked war will soon he

over, but I fear it will be a long time before it is ended. I believe if the
head leaders on each side had to come out and lay on the skirmish line and
fight and undergo the hardships that we do there would be peace soon.

I don’t know what they will do here but there is one thing, we all hope
this campaign will soon be over so that we can go home and live in peace

with our friends as we have in bygone days. 1 think it has been on
hand long enough, but no matter how much longer it la.sts I’ll stick to

the end.

It is now utmost a year since I was at home and the time appears that

long to me too. But there is one giwd consolation: if we live, it will not
be long till we .see each other again. If we are not permitted to see each

other again in this world I feel that we will all meet beyond this vale of

sorrow and tears where all our war troubles and earthly toils will

Is- over.

You said in your letter that you had been to the preaching. I am glad

to know you all have the privilege of going to church. It is more than
I have. I was on (lieket last Sunday night. There was ))rcaching in some
regiment; I could hear them singing but I could not leave my post to go.

1 always look forward to the day when I can go to church of a Sunday
in |ilace of going on picket. I have heard but two sermons preached since

we left Kentucky.
Harvey received a letter last night from cousin Allen, dated August

the 5th. He said there were no guerillas in that neighborhood now. I

was glad to hear if, for I expect the people hack there will have a hard
time anyhow, without having their property taken by the rogue.s.

I would like very much to see you and the folks, but it is hard to tell

just when that will be. We are getting along pretty well, considering the

hardships we have to undergo. ’l\’e have a prett.v hard time, but the lioys

take it cheerfully. We are getting plenty to eat now and the l>oys are

generally well and in fine spirits.

H, Y. and J. L. Wood and C. W. McBride are well and send their

respects to you all. Give my love and respects to all enquiring frii-nds,

the girls in jiarticular, and keep a good portion for yourself. If our friends

knew how highly we appreciate their letters down here they would write

oftener.

Write soon and give me all the news, let me know how you are getting

along and how the crops look. Your affectionate brother until death

Jame.s W. Woon.
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The following letter was written hy the same writer about a month
before his regiment was mustered out at Howling Green, December 16, 1864:

Louisville, Kentucky, November 11, 1864

Dear Mother:—We are in old Kentucky once more, and I’m glad of it.

We will be mustered out before long. The prospects of peace and of us
getting home again has put every single one of us in a very lively mood.
We are seeing a fine time here. I am glad I’ll be with you soon. .

II. Y. Wood is not with us. lie was left at Chattanooga guarding some
government beef cattle, but we are looking for him on every train. The
balance of the Ijoys are well and in fine spirits. John MeBride is here with
us and is well and hearty.

We .saw a hard time after we left Decatur, Georgia. We left there

on the 4th day of Octola'r and had to march nearly every day for over

a month. We took the ears at Dalton, Georgia, last Sunday and pa.ssed

through Howling Green Wednesday. They had our old battle flag on the

depot and you ought to have heard the old Eleventh cheer when they saw it.

We had a fine time. I was glad to be so near home.
The cars were so crowded some of us had to riile on the roof. It rained

every day and that made it bad for those who were on top.

This is the first letter I have had a chance to write since we left Decatur,
and it has also been some time since I heard from you or had a chance to.

Give my love to grandfather and the children. . . . Your affec-

tionate son

J.\MF.s W. W(X»r).

James H. Gross, of Hremen. carried a pocket memorandum book with

him during the war and in it made brief entries of his movements. With
the exception of a few memoranda relative to short visits home after his

regiment left Kentucky, all his records pertaining to his career in or near

Muhlenberg are written on the first and last pages. These I quote:

Octol)er 4th, 1861. Joined the Eleventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteers

at Calhoun. P. H. Hawkins, Colonel; S. P. laive, Lieutenant-Colonel.

24th, Thursday, marched to Sacramento, McLean County, and camped.
2.'ith, Marched to South Carrollton and returned.

26th, To Hethlehem, Muhlenberg County.
27th, Went home.

28th. Hack to Camp Calhoun.
December 28th. Went to Spottsville, Henderson County, on the L. AY

Eaves, staid there two hours and returned to Camp Calhoun.
January 16th, 1862. Struck tent, marched to South Carrollton, and

camped.
February 1st. Left South Carrollton, returned to Camp Mottley on

the L. W. Eaves.

February 16th. Marched to Owensboro.
17th, Monday. Got on ls)ard the N. W. Thomas and went down the

Ohio River.

18th. Landed at Smithland, mouth of Cumberland River. Distance

170 mill’s.

19th. Returned to the mouth of Green River.

20tli. Hack to Smithland.
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21st. To Paducah. Staid there a while.

22nd. Went up Cuiiiherland River.

Fehruary 24th. Landed at Fort Donelson.
25th. P. M. Ijanded at Nashville.

December 14th, 1864. Wedne.sday, at Rowling Green, Kentucky, turned
over arms and accoutremcnt.s and was mustered out of service.

Returned home in Muhlenberg County, Kentucky, the 16th and 17th
days of Decemlier, 1864. Di.stance 65 miles.

Traveled from time of enlistment until mustered out of U. S. service

and returned home, 6212 miles.

SOME Oivn, WAR VETERANS. 1912

Tb«M fifteen Teternne attended the aoldiera* reunion held on May 4, 1912, at the home
of William H. Smith, near Faradiae. All had fought In the Federal army except Lycorgna
T. Bald, who wae a Confederate aoldier.

Back row, left to right: W. H. Smith, Samuel Bobertaon, Ed WlUlama, Q. W. Allen.

B. J. Dohha. Front Bow: H. C. McCracken, W. M. Lewia. B. W. Caaebler, John Coomha,
J. N. Dnrall, Lycargna T, Bold, Mitchell Maaon. L. D. Origga, E. E. C. Shall, John I«. O.
Thompaon.

Shortly after the close of the war the Grand Army of the Republic was

organized. The first post in Muhlenberg was the Columbus H. Martin

Post No. 7, Greenville, organized in Octolier, 1883, with Doctor J. W. Church
as commander. On March 2.5, 1908, this post was reorganized and its

name was changed to the J. N. Paxton Post No. 17, Greenville. II. C.

McCracken became commander of the new organization, and has held that

office ever since. The post at Central City is the James N. Durall Post

No. 64, organized July 4, 1889.
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Many reunions of Civil War soldiers have taken place in Muhlenberg
County during the past forty years, and they are still taking place. As
years roll by the veteran.s are rapidly decreasing in numbers; nevertheless

It is more than likely that the holding of reunions will continue until the

la.st of the comrades are laid in their graves. All tho.se in this county

have been held under the auspices of Federal soldiers. Confederate vet-

erans were always and are still invited to these gatherings. The reunions

that have taken place under the auspices of organizations consisting of

old Southern soldiers, to whieh the men of Muhlenberg have bdonged,

have been held in Logan, Christian, and Hopkins counties, where the

fighters for the Lost Cause are more numerous than in Muhlenl>org.

Many of the soldiers’ reunions in Muhlenberg have been conducted by

the G. A. R. posts. In recent years most of these gatherings have taken

place at the homes of old soldiers, where all veterans, neighbors, and others

were the guests of the man who had invited the a.ssemhlage. Thus “on
the firs-t Saturday in May, 1912,’’ William H. Smith, near Paradise, gave

a semi-annual reunion at which there were present one Confederate and

fourteen Federal soldiers, a brass hand, and seventy other guests, all of

whom ate dinner and .supper at the Smith hou.se and took part in an

all-day jiicnic. Now, as in the past, the “boys who wore the gray’’ are

as welcome at these gatherings as the “hoys who wore the blue.’’
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R. T. MARTIN’S “RECOLLECTIONS OF THE CIVIL WAR”

N
O CITIZEN in JIulilenlK'rg is lietter versed in the traditions of the

county than Uiehard Thompson Martin. II is ancc'stora came
to Muhlenlier^ more than a century ago. He lias lived in the

county all his life, and has from early youth been interested in

local traditions and current evenl.s. During the past few years Mr. Martin

ha.s published a number of sketches of local history in the Greenville

Record and in the Muhlenberg Sentinel. Much that he has written of

past men and events does not find a place in formal history. It has, how-

ever, a value and inten'st all its own, being in the nature of personal

recollections that vividly recall ami repeople olil times in an atmosiiherc

of singular charm, of appreciative .sentiment and personal interest. Mr.

Martin will always deserve a high place in the estimation of those who
love native reminiscence. His ]>ublished recollections will inerea.se in value

with the years, and should be preserved in some ])ermanent form for the

benefit of later generations.

Mr. Martin is the third son of Thomas L. and Mahala (Bell) Martin.

He was born on a farm near Old Ijiberty on February 27, 1841, and went

to the county schools in that vicinity. He later attended the school taught

in Greenville by Profes.sor E. \V. Hall, and completed his English educa-

tion during the Civil War. For several years he taught school in Ohio,

Muhlenberg, ami Christian counties, and then engaged in farming. In

1879 he married Viva Atherton, of McLean County, a daughter of A. J.

and Susan (t. Ranney Atherton. In 1882 he left the farm ami took up

his residence in Greenville, where he engaged in manufacturing tobacco

until 1902, when he retired, leaving the business to his only son, Bureii

Martin, who is one of the influential young men of the county.

Richard T. .Martin is a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian church.

He ha.s always lieen a Rejiublican in polities. No man in Muhlenberg is

better known. He was about twenty years of age when the Civil War
broke out. His sketch, “Recollections of the Civil War,’’ was originally

written in .lanuary, 1911, and published in the Muhlenberg Sentinel, ft

was later rewritten for this history.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE CIVIL WAR

The stafement.s that 1 liere make eoncerning some of the incidents

that took place in Muhlenberg County during the Civil War may not
be correct in every detail, for nearly a half century has passed since

they occurred. We have no written record of* tliese local happenings,
so what I say is according to my recollections, some of which have l>een

verified by the riM'ol lections of a few other men who lived in Muhlenljcrg

during war times. I find that a number of tliese events have been almost

forgotten, and that a few are recalled somewhat differently by different

peoi>le. However, most of these incidents, as recalled by those who are

still living, are almut the .same as I here give them.

Before the war, citizens of Muhlenberg County occupied a different

status from what the.y do now. The pmple wert- then under the i)ersuasion

of the old-time religion and the regulations of the old Constitution; their

manner of procedure and their customs of living were different from what
they are to-day.

On November 6, 1860, Abralmm Lincoln was elected President of the

United States, greatly to the surjirise of all the Southern States anil to

Kentucky and Muhlenberg County. Nevertl'.eless. the election of Lincoln

occurred in the course of human events and undoubtedly proved a blessing

to the entire countr.v, although it drenched the nation with the blood and
tears of the .sons of libert.v.

The people of Muhlenberg, in the election of 1860, were divided on

John Bell, Stephen A. Douglas, and John C. Breckinridge. I have always

understood that Abraham Lincoln received only two votes in the county:

that of Leonard Lewis and Andrew .Met'lelland. In the spring of 1861,

after Lincoln had taken his seat, agitation became alarming; secession

isjinmenced in the South: war-clouds began to gather on the horizon, and

a revolution seemed inevitable.

Before entering into general details. I shall tell of an occurrence that

tiM>k jilace the latter part of August, 1861, which will show the feeling then

e.xi.sting among some of the .Muhlenberg people at the beginning of the war.

A protracted meeting was in progress at Pisgah Church, about six

miles west of Greenville. One William Harrison, who was born and reared

in Christian County, a son of Harvey Harrison, came over to attend the

meeting, and during his stay put up with a cousin. Harrison wore, all

buttoned up, a full suit of Southern soldier's uniform, of which he seemed

very iiroiid. He attracted a good deal of attention in his war apparel.

The people were considerably worked up about the rebellion of the South.

Harri.son was an incessant talker and braggart. He claimed to have been

at the battle of Bull Run, which was fought on July 21, 1861. He did

much bragging and laiasting almut this, telling the peojile bow the Southern

soldiers made the Yankees run and how the.v mowed the Federals down

and cut them to pieces with corn-knives and .scattered the retreaters like
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sheop. He also asserted that the Yankees were all cowards, and that the

South would whip them before long. Harrison was not advised of the

sentiment of the people in the Pisgah neighborhood, who were then largely

in favor of the Union. Although they had remained neutral up to that

time in regard to the war, they had no inclination to worship a rebel

hero, especially during a protracted meeting. Harrison attended the meet-

ing only at night. His continued abuse of the Yankees and the Federal

government began to create considerable excitement, and the Union boys

discussed the question’''^f whipping Harrison and making him leave.

Although he seemed to haVe found out something of the intended whipping,

RIOHABD T. MARTIN. 1912

he nevertheless hung around. He would go to Greenville during the day,

where he was as.soeiate<l with .some young men who expected to join the

Southern army. Harrison brought them out to the church with him the

next night after the whipping was first talked about, to serve as a kind of

Ixalyguanl. They all wore caps and impnivised .Southern uniforms. There

was no whipping done that night, for it was then believed, and afterward

fouml out, tlmt llarri.son and liis company were all armed. The next

night all of them came riding up again while the church people were

as.sembling. But no fighting or whipjiing took place.
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That night an old gentleman informed the elders of the church that

he had discovered some guns behinil a log in the edge of the woo<ls not

far away. So the elders thought best, under the exciting conditions, to

adjourn the meeting. When the people had about all assembled, and while

most of the men were still standing around outside, one of the leading

elders went to the front door and announced that the meeting had closed

and that the people could all

go home. lie did not give a

reason, but simply said that

it wa.s thought best to close

the meeting. The young men
around Pi.sgnh were greatly

incensed Ixs^ause the .services

had to be closed on account of

llarri.son’s capers. That same
night three young men rode

over the neighixirhood and
notified a number of persons

in whom they had confidence

fo meet at 01<1 Liberty C'hureh

the next morning at sunrise.

At tin- appointed time alxmt twenty met, among whom were five old men
who ha<l also lii'ard of the arranged meeting. The object of coming together

was to consider the propriety of hanging Harrison. Most of the young
men favored the hanging. The old men dissented; they rea.soned with the

young men. One old man got up on a log and made a little talk to them,

.saying; “Hoy.s, we .seem to have a fearful future before us. Our county

and State are api>arently in great danger of being made a bloody field

of battle. Armies are being rai.sed in Ixirtlering States, north and south.

A big war, I believe, is inevitable, and we do not know into whose hands

we shall fall. Our honu's may be in the midst of battle, and we should

be very careful how we act and w'lat we say and do. To hang Ilarri.son

would not profit any one, but such an act might lx“ the means of great

harm to ourselves.” The old man. in closing his argument, said; “Hoys,

take an old man’s advice for once. While you are doing well, let well

alone.” After the old men had talked with the young men, they proposisi

that one of the crowd go and notify Harrison to leave the county at once.

This was done, and Harrison’s cousin immediately conveyed him back to

Christian County. That was the last seen of Harrison around I’isgah.

He died afterward, in Hopkinsville.

Most of the citizens of Kentucky sought neutrality, and wi.sheil to take

no part in the disturbance. Tlu; majority of the people of Muhlenberg

County were opposed to war, hut were for a peaceable settlement of the

difficulty if po.ssible. While some few were for secession, a large majority

were for the protection and perpetuation of the Union on peaceable tenns.

The step taken by Kentucky and her counties was armed neutrality; the

State Guard was organized and went into camp service at once, and in the

various counties the Home Guards were formed and held in reserve. Tlinx!
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Home Guard oompanies were made up in Muhlenberg—one eomiuanded
by Edward R. Weir, sr., of Greenville, one by Doctor Shelby A. Jackson,

of Paradise, and a third was formed in the southern part of the county.

The company of Edward R. Weir, sr., was the largest in the county and
was drilled regularly at Grt'enville. These eompanies were organized in

the spring of 18G1, and were at that time i-omposed entirely of Union men.
who were opposed to the dissolution of the Union. All of the Secession

element lookeel upon the Home Guard procedure with suspicion.

In the spring of 18(il the veterans of 1812 and of the Mexican War
held a reunion the day the Home Guards gathered to drill. Many of the

old soldiers were present, some of whom took part in the exercises. Hut
the maneuvers were according to a later manual, and the old men appeared

a little awkward in the new commands. Of the War of 1812 soldiers I .saw

that day 1 now recall Joseph (J. Reynolds, .John Shelton, M. Collins Drake,

Joseph McCown, Ephraim M. Brank, George Penrod, Charh« Fox Wing,
Larkin N. Akers, and Thomas Terry.

Thomas Terry, the father of Az(>l Jl. Terry, took the new company
through some of the evolutions used during the War of 1812, and gave the

crowd a good idea of the old-time drill. Thomas Terry was a soldier in

the second war with England, and his son, Azel Jl. Terry, was a Federal

soldier in the Civil War.
At this gathering Edward Rum.sey addressc-d the old soldiers, com-

plimenting them on their great service in the defen.se of their country.

Rumsey seemed a little trammeled on this occasion. In his early life he

was an advocate of the principle of the abolition of slavery, but now his

sympathies had turned. A short time afterward he i.s.sued a printed circular

stating that his sentiments were with the South. He was the owner of

some negroes, and it was .said b,y some of the abolitioni.sts that he feared

that the.v would be freed, and that he did not want to give them up in his

old age.

Edward R. Weir, sr., was a nephew of and a law student iiniler Rumsey,
who taught and impres.sed Weir so favorably with the prineipli's of aboli-

tion that Weir still adhered to them even after Rum.se.v changed. Hence
Weir and Rum.sey stood on opimsite sides in |)olities after the war broke

out. After Rumsey had made known how his s.vmpathies were he took

no very active part in polities, but lived retired and devoted most of his

time to his [M-rsonal affairs.

Edward R. Weir, sr., iH-eaine the leader and advi.s<>r of the Union

element of the county, and Robert S. Biis.sell beaded the Secession element.

Ru.ssell was selected by the Secession advocates to represent them in a

Confederate legislature which met at Rus.sellville, Kentucky, November 18

to 20, 18G1. Rus.sell, together with some two hundred others, adopted an

ordinance of secession and declared Kentucky out of the Union. Three

weeks later the Confederate Congress at Richmond, Virginia, went through

the form of admitting the State into the Southern Confederac.v. Hut the

Rus.sellville legislature was short-lived. It was routed by the Union arm,v.

Rus.sell went south, and did not return until after the close of the war,

when he came back and movisl his etfeets to Clarksville, Tennessee, where

he died in 187.1.
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Till* U'l^islative race in 1861 took place between Jinlffe Joseph Ricketts,

representing the Union sentiment of the county, and R. 11. Reynolds,

representing the Secession element. Ricketts wa.s elected by a very large

ma.jority.

The Home Guards met regularly. About the middle of September,

while they were drilling in the western part of Greenville, a small company
of young men who had been recruited for the Southern army in Daviess,

McLean, and Ohio counties came through Greenville on their way .south,

and stopped in town for a few hours. Some of the Home Guards wanted

to drive them out, but were told by Weir to let them alone unle.ss they

acted imprudently, in which event they could attack them. The south-

bound boys .soon left without causing any trouble or raising any dis-

turbance.

General Simon Bolivar Buckner, who wa.s at the head of the State

Guard, ,ioine<l the Southern aniiy in September, and took with him much
of the State Guard equipment and nearly all of the men under him. He
afterward had his lusuhiuartei's at Bowling Green. In the meantime a

number of the Home Guards began to disband, for many of them were

divi<led in their sympathy. War was threatening on the southern liorder

of the State; the guns of Weir’s company of Home Guards were ordered

in at Bethel Uhureh, and were hauhal from there in a two-horse wagon to

Christian County, but they were soon returned to .Muhlenberg. Some of

these firearms were left in the Pisgah neighborhood, with the request that

they be hidden away for safe-keeping. We Iwys, together with Uncle

Riehmontl Pace (R. O. Pace's grandfather j, hid about three dozen of the

guns under the floor of Old Liberty Chiireb, which had been abandoned

as a place of worship before the war. The guns remained there for several

months, when they were called for by the Federal authorities,

Excitement began to run high
;
the social relations of thase who favored

the Union were somewhat estranged from those who favored the South.

They became like the Jews and the Samaritans, and had but little dealings

with one another outside of business matters. “Birds of a feather flock

together.’’

Some families and many old friends were divided u|)on the Union and

Secession (piestion, and consequently hard feelings and high words would

often occur between the Secession and Union people of .Muhlenberg. At

that period a largi' ma.iority of the citizens of Muhlenberg favored the

Union. William G. Jones, who was reelected county .iudge in 1858, was

in sympathy with the South; so was Moses Wiekliffe, who was elected

sheriff in 1860 and who shortl.v after n-signed and .joined the .Southern

army. The remainder of the county officials were for the Union.

By the first of September, 1861, the war talk and feeling became gen-

eral in Muhlenberg and throughout Kentucky, and preparations wen* made
for recruiting the increasing number of volunteers.

Toward the last of September, lafil. General Buckner, with aliout

fifteen hundred men, moved from Bowling Gri’cn to Hopkinsville. He
marched by way of Rmdiester, where on September 26th he attempted to

de.stroy the lock and dam on Green River. His .soldiers created considerable
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excitfim-nt aloDR tlic line of mareli. The rear guard of his army was very
reckless, and treatwl the people along his route somewhat roughly.

On his way to Ilopkirnsville General Uurkner pa.s.sed through Greenville,
where he viewed the remains of Charles Fox Wing, who had died the day
before. He camped that .same night at the Reuben Kllison spring, south-
west of town. I well rememher when, on the next morning a little after
sun-up, he resumed his march. The day was clear and calm. We could
distinctly hear the rattle of the war-drum as it .sounded oiit on the morning

THE PBOWSE 0U> BBIDOE AOBOSS FOND BIVEB
It Stood near the site of the Old Beno Mill and was built in 1861 on piers that supported

a former bridge, over which General Buckner and his men marched, September
27, 1861. This wooden bridge was replaced In September, 1911, bp

an iron bridge, a few daps after this picture was taken

air, althougli we were live miles from the camp. This war tocsin sounded
the alarm to the people of Muhlenlierg that danger was ahead. Its music
touched and fired the patriotism and nerve of the Union element in the

count.v. This was the first army that had ever pa.s.sed through Muhlenberg,
and considerable excitement prevailed, especially along Buckner’s line of

march. A good many of the natives left their homes and took to the woods.

1 had never seen a marching urm.v, .so I rode over to the upper Hopkins
ville Hoad, ladieving that I could there .see Buckner’s entire command.
But when 1 arrived there I found that part of the army had taken the

lower Hopkinsville Road, which ran past our home, that I had left only

an hour before. General Buckner was with that part of his arm.y, and
the General himself stoppisl at our hou.se and talktsl with my father, who
knew him when he was a boy at the old Buckner Furnace on Bond Creek.
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1 was infornu'tl that tlie divisions would he reunited at the Prowse Hridge,

on the lower Hopkinsville Road. So I followed on to the bridge, where
I saw General Huekner and his men. including the JIuhlenherg hoys with

whom 1 was acquainted, who had joined the Southern army. They were
ail in good spirits, although marching to become targets for the missiles

of death. Some of them never came hack, lluckner’s army continued its

march ami reached Hopkiasville on the 2!)th, after having had a little

skirmi.sh with .some of the Home Guards in Christian County.

I do not think there were more than twenty-five or thirty men from

Muhlenla-rg who joined the Southern army during 1861. Doctor John E.

Pendleton, of Hartford, organized a company in Ohio County for the

Southern army, and most of the Muhlenla'rg lM>ys enlisted under him.

Buckner’s passing through Butler, Muhlenberg, and Christian eountii's

aroused the Union element, and gave impetus and acceleration to the

organization of (,’olonel P. B. Hawkins’ regiment of Gem-ral Thomas L.

Crittenden’s division, which had commenced to form at Calhoun. I am
under the impression that William James, jr., was the first man in the

county to enlist in the Federal army. Five companies were recruited in

Muhlenberg and Iweame parts of the Eleventh Kentucky Infantry and

Third Kentui-ky Cavalry. Company B of the Eleventh Infantry was the

first formed, and was organized by Edward R. Weir, jr., and W. F. Ward;
Company K by .M. J. Roark and C. H. .Martin; Company II by l.saae R.

Sketo and J. K. Freeman. Company D, of the Third Kentucky Cavalry,

commanded by Colonel J. S. Jack-son, was organized by A. N. Davis.

Captain Davis was taken prisoner at the battle of Sacramento, and was

suceeedeil by T. J. liovelace. Company F, of the same cavalry, was organized

hy Isaac .Miller and Elisha Baker; Baker smm succeeded t'aptain Miller.

These five companies were made up itrincipally of Muhlenberg men.

General Buckner, during October, 18til, left a garrison at llo|ikinsville

under the command of Colonel Janus L. Alcorn, of Mississii)pi. who was

later succeeded by Colonel Lloyd Tilgliman. Colonel N. B. Forn-st was

also stationed at Hopkinsville until the fii-st of February, 18t!2. During

the stay of Forrest at Hopkinsville his men di<l a good deal of scouting,

and oftsn eame into -Muhlenberg. Their raids kept the people terrified,

and were the means of driving some into the Federal army at Calhoun

who might not otherwise have joined. A number were so frightened that

they rushed to (’alhoun for safety. Some of the strong Union people of

Greenville also went to Calhoun for prateetion, and remained there until

almut the middle of February, 1862, when the Federal army left for the

Soiilh.

To show that young people will have their fun and will play their

pranks even during the terrors of war anti in the face of battles. I will

relate an occurrence that toftk place al>out three mdes from Pisgah Church

in November, 1861, shortly after one of Colonel Forrest’s first raids into

the county. 'Fhere were .some families living in that neigblHirhootl at that

time who were very easily scared, and who were giMMl liamls to frighten

others with false report.s.
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For th<* sake of liavinf; a little fun, a dozen or fifteen Itoya, just grown
up. led l>y some older ones, concluded that they would play “Forrest”
and make a raid among the natives. So they met at a designated house

on the upper Hopkinsville Koad and in the vicinity of the place they had
decided to “raid.” The crowd met just alxnit dark, and rigged thenuselves

up in true cavalry style. They carried a numlier of pistols, which they

loaded, hut without halls; some of them fastened chains on their persons

or horses, to rattle like sahers; many had sticks to repre.sent guns. A little

after the stars apjieared this hugus cavalry started on its raid.

A f(‘w minutt>s before re-

mounting their horses they

.sent a man ahead, named
AVells. to call out at the fence

of their first victim, to tell the

family that there was a com-

pany of .Southern cavalr}' at

the hou.st' he had jiLst pas.sed

who were tearing things up
generally, and that he had
come to warn them to 1k‘ on

the lookout. Wells was in-

striieted to pretend to he in

a great hurry and to change

his voice as much as possible, .so that no one would recognize him. He had
the family pn-tty well aroused when the “cavalry” was heard approaching.

“Here they come!” he said, and then started oft' on a gallop. There was
a lane about two hundred yards long leading from the main road down to the

house, and as Wells rushed uj) the lane the company da.shed in and took after

him. .shooting rapidly and yelling “Halt! Halt!” As arranged in advance,

they captured Wells within hearing distance of the house. Home of the

hoys called out, “Have you killed him?” and tin- answer came hack, “No,
hut he is fearfully wounded.” One man then asked in a very loud voice,

“(.'aptaiii. what must we do with him?” The captain, wanting every word
to hi- heard, cried out. “Don’t kill him—we want to find out what he was
up to at this hou.se. .Surround the house and field at once!” Some were

ordered to go around the field, hut they did not go. In the meantime the

frightened family threw chunks of fire out the fmnt door, and made their

esea|»e. A few of the “raiders” then went down to the hou.se, and found

that everylKidy had tied. The family consisted of a father, three grown
sons, two grown daughters, and a daughter-in-law. The crowd had rea.son

to believe that the hoys had run to the woods and that the old man and
the women had hidden in the barn or stables. For the benefit of those

who might he in these buildings some of the Iioys shouted, “Hum the

stahh-s!’’ Then the captain, in a voice that could he heard all over the

place, said. “.\‘o! let the stables alone! I am confiiient that these pi-ople

have all gone to the woods. Home, let’s take our prisoner and move up
the road to tlie next farm.” The family little realized that this “cavalry”

was composed of the same persons who, some two months before, had

Houia in whlcb the ' 'Bogus Csvairy" was
organised, as ii appears to-day
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chari varied the married son at his father-in-law’s home, located about three

miles up the road. The noise on that occasion was kept up for many hours,

and was discontinued only after the old lady had repeatedly requested the

l)oys to “stop that there shiver-de-freezing.’’

Ju.st before the “raiders” reached the next house they saw the family

there run acrass the road and down to the woods. These people had heard
the racket at their neighbors’ and were doing the best they could to make
their escape. When the erowd came up to the gate everything was still

;

no light was to lie seen. The captain’s loud voice now rang out “Nobody
at home here!” The “cavalry” then turned and left the public highway
and took a country road leading to a nearby neighlior’s house.

When they entered the lane running by the house of their third victim

they started one of their men in a fast run ahead of the crowd, and the

others, shooting in every direction, charged after him, and as they passed

the house shouted, “Halt! Halt!” They capturwl the man so noisily

pursueil, and then brought him back near to the farmer’s front door. One
of the leaders hallooed several times, and tlnally the old lady .stuck her

head out of the door. 'I’lie captain asked her who lived there, and she told

him. He then requested her to tell her husband to come out. She .said

that he was in bed sick, and not able to be up. As a matter of fact the

erowd knew he had gone to Greenville that day. The captain then a.sked

her whether he was a Lineolnite or a Southerner. She answered that he had

never taken sides, but had alwa.vs la*en neutral and stayed at home and

attended to his own busines.s. The captain then told her that he and his

soldiers would camp up on the road and wanted her husband to come up
early the next morning, and eoncliuhsl by saying that if he did not come
they would return and make him lake the oath to support the South. Then

the erowd r«le off, feeling a little ashameil of themselvi-s for having seared

the old lady .so badly. After a little talk on the subject they decided to

disband. They agreeil, however, that every one would deny any knowledge

of the affair, and that all would meet at Pisgah Churvh the next day,

Sunday, to hear the report of the raid.

All the parties were on hand before the church services began, 'riie

young men who were routeil from their homes told a wonderful tale of

how a company of Southern cavalry had raided the whole neighborhood,

“torn up jack generally,” and had wounded or killed a man near their

hou.se, and how all night long they had heard the raiders shooting. They said

they believisl that the man who was captured and perhaps killed was Wells.

Hut while they were talking alnuit the affair Wells came riding to the

church, and after he had hitched and come up he was a.sked what he knew

about the ease. Wells said he had not noti<'cd any signs of a disturbance

and hail not heard the shooting, and ili-elare<l that this was the first he had

heard about the excitement. He made many inquiries, and they told him

that they tmik him to be the man who had notified them that the raiders

were coming. He convinced them that they were mistaken in the man. The

people were greatly puzzled for awhile, but it finally leaki'd out that this

was a laigus raid.
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It was learned tliat the three hoys living in the first house “raided”
ran about a mile to the home of some friends, and the whole family, with
the refugees, slept in a straw-stack all night. It was a cold, frost.v night.

The people living in the second house .stayed in the wimils until just before

sun-up, when they crept cautiou.sly back home. The man who, the night

before, was reported sick and not able to stir, got eonsiderably better the

next day: but he did not go to the camp to see almut taking the oath.

This kind of procedure wa.s, of course, a very dangerous one, and had it

been carried on in some other neighliorhood it probably would have
terminated very seriously. In fact, after it was all over every one of the

boys in this Saturday night “raid” began to realize what might have been

the result of their wild frolic. As far as I know, there are but three now
living who belonged to this “Ixigus cavalry” of ISfil.

There were some youngsters who thought if the bogus cavalry could play

“Forrest,” they could play “Buckner.” When General Buckner pas.sed

through the county he had several little brass cannons with him, that were
greatly admired by all the young fellows who saw them. These Iwys con-

cluded that they wanted a cannon to shoot and to scare the timid natives.

Three or four of the youngsters got together and called on Eiiward O. Pace,

then a black.smith near the Pisgah neighborhotid, and a.sked him if he could

help get up a cannon. lie said that he could. Pace wa.s then a young man,
and although he had been married a few years he nevertheless enjoyed the

fun and pranks of boys. So he told the youngsters to go to the woods and
cut out a black gum log eight or ten inches in diameter and about three feet

long and bring it to his shoj), and he would manufacture a cannon for them.
A log was procured, taken to Pace’s shop at night, and the work on the

cannon was commenced at once. The bark was shaved off nicely. Pace
had a two-inch auger with a long shank, and with this he bored a hole in

the end of the log down to a depth of fifteen or sixteen inclies; lie then
hored a half-inch auger hole through the log to the tiottom end of the

two-inch auger hole. This smaller opening was for the fuse and served as

a touch-hole. He had a lot of old wagon-tires in his shop, and out of these

lie made a number of bands an<l drove them on the wooden cannon as

close as he could conveniently get them. He then loaded the big gun with

some powder and made a trial shot to test its strength. It .stood the test

and wa.s pronounced ready for “warfare.”
The youngsters carried the cannon to a field near Pisgah Church. They

procured all the powder they could get, and one night commenced a regular

cannonading. They' put in heavy' charges of powder and the report fairly

shook the eartli; the nois<> rolled and reverberated in the distance like

thunder. The whole neighborhood became alarmed. Some of the people

were badly scared, for they thought Buckner or some other army was right

in their midst. James Jones, of Long Creek, who happened to be visiting

the nearby house of W. C. Martin, became so frightened at the first shot

that he crawled under the la*d and remained there for some time. The
whole neighborhood was diinifoundcd at the loud shooting. The roaring

of this cannon was heard in Greenville, over on Pond River, and near the

Christian County line. The next day there was a eonsiderable stir among
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th(> natives, for most of them inquired almut the shooting. No one seemed
to know who liad kept up such a cannonading. In the meantime the boys
were reaping the plea.sure of having played “Buckner” .so well.

After the cannon had rested a while it was taken over on the upper
Hopkinsville Road, where .some repairs were made on it at the James Rice

hlaeksmith shop, then run by W. II. and E. Rice. E. Rice did the work
for the lioys, and a few nights later the cannonading was carried on in

that neighl)orhoo<l, where it caused considerable alarm.

The cannon was next carried near to a house in which Billy D. Rice

then lived. There it was again put into service, hut before discharg-

ing it E. Rice loaded it with a shop-hammer for a ball and aimed the

haiT<‘l at a nearby tree. The (‘annon went off with a tremendous roar

and sent the .shop-hammer deep into the trunk of the tree, where I presume
it has remained buried ever since.

During the list days of Deeemla-r, 1861, Colonel Forre.st, with .some

three hundred men, made a raid down through (’hri.stian and Muhlenberg
counties to near Sacramento in Mcla>an County, where he came in contact

with Major Eli II. Murray amt alRuit one hundred and eighty men of the

Third Kentucky Cavalry. Colonel Forrest brought on the attack with part

of his men, and Major .Murray formed a line and ri-pulsed the first charge,

ft is said that Murra.v might have stood his ground against Forre.st ’s entire

force hail not some of Murra.v *s recruits commenced a retreat to Sacra-

mento, in consequence of which he was unable to check or rally his men.

Colonel Forrest, seeing the disorder, charged them, and a running fight

ensued which continued for a few miles, after which Forrest’s cavalry re-

turned. Murray’s men never stopped on the road until they reached

Calhoun, hadly .scattered and generally excited. Six of Murray’s command
were killed, including Captain A. (». Bacon, of Frankfort, and Isaac

Mitchell, who lived near the old Buckner Furnace, and seven were wounded
and captured, among whom was Captain A. N. Davis, then living near

Friendship Chundi. Forrest’s loss was two killed, one of whom was

Captain Ned .Merriwether, and three wounded. It was claimed that some

of the citizens of Sacramento did damage by shooting at the Federals as

they passed through the town. Some arrests were afterward made anil

the parties dealt with.

Colonel Forrest came back through (ireenville, left some prisoners in

town, and continued his march until he reached Pisgah Church, on the

lower IIo|>kinsville Road, where he went into camp. Colonel Forrest and

.Major D. C. Kelly occupied a tooiu in a residence near the church, where

they ate supper and breakfast. In the meantime their men helped them-

si'lves to the corn and hay, and left a perfect wreck of feed from the crib

and barn all the wa.v to the church house. Thesi- things, however, were

paid for in Confederate money.

While in this house Colonel Forre.st related a good deal eoneerning the

battle he had had with .Major Murray. He told almut the capture of Captain

A. N. Davis and John E. Williams. lie stated that in the running fight

Davis rushed uj) behind him, and that he would have received a fatal

thrust had not Davis’ horse fallen, for in the fall of the animal Davis’ arm
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was tlislocatcd ami la- rose and surrendered. lie also said that he saw
•lohii L. Willianis, the Gn*enville earpenter, on the ffround, rode up to him,

and demanded that he surrender; but Willianis looked him straight in the

eye, and drew Imek his pistol and threw it with great force, .striking him
on the brea.st, and would have knocked him olf his horse had he not been

a large man; that imiiuKliately some of his (Korrest’s) men rushed up and
la-gan using their sabers on Williams, but he (Forrest) stopped them at

onee. He remarked that Williams was too brave a man to 1h! butchered
when overpowered.

Williams was a Mason and so was Colomd Forre.st. Forrest brought

Williams to Oreenville, the home of Williams, and left him with his family.

He also brought a prisoner to Oreenville whase name was, I think, Ed
Baker, a lieutenant from Princeton, Kentucky. T saw this prisoner the

next day at Ueno’s Hotel. He was badl.v wounded; shot in the legs, arni.s,

ami body, and was absolutely helples.s. He remained in the hotel for two
months, and then went home. This was the last raid made in .Muhlenberg

County by Colonel Forri'st or his men.
I remembiT that when the battle of Fort Donel.son was being fought on

February 1-1 and 15, 18t!2, we could di.stinetly hear the cannon roar,

although about fifty miles away. I also remember that on Weilnesday, the

14th, it was cloudy in the forenoon and that in the aftermxin it eommenoed
to rain a little. The breeze was from the west, and about half-pa.st two
o'clock we heard some rumbling noise which we at first took to be thunder,

but about three o’clock we were eonvineisl that it was the roar of cannon,

and that a battle was going on somewhere. A eontiniious rumble was
heard until night. Snow eommeiieed falling about sundown, and the next

morning it was three or four inches deep. On the 15th the noise was more

distinct, and from the information we could get we .itidged that the roaring

came from Fort Domdson. Some .lluhlenlM'rg laiys immediately started to

Hopkinsville to learn what they could about the battle. I'pou their return

the.v told us how, after a two-da.vs’ battle, General Buckner had surrendered

to General Grant.

-\fter the Southern army left Hopkinsville, about the first of February,

18<)2. the peo]ile of the county felt some relief. They believed that the

war was going from them; but the political sentiment of “I’nionism” and

what was called ‘‘RelMdism” was still being agitated. During the first

part of lHt!2 “war talk” was the ]irinei|>al entertainment. During the

first two years of the Civil War there were more lies told and tnoix' state-

ments exaggerated about things connected with the war than during any

other i>eriod of the country’s histor.v. One old gentleman, who made a

tri|) to Greenville onee or twice a week to get news alamt great battles,

defeats, and surrenders, told nn? that when he went to Greenville and

proeiirtsl the truth, wra|)ped it up in a silk handkerchief, look it home and

opene<l it, that it would then be a “diirn lie.”

Lying was a great feast for the i>eople during the war, and did much
giKsl for a time. -Ml preachers claim that lying is bad medicine and should

Ik* avoided, but 1 notietsl that during the war it did many people good. I

have seen whole crowds shake themselves, shout and halloo, on the presenta-
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tion and reception of a lie, as if they had gotten religion. A well-woven

and well-founded lie would la.st .some time, and would he boosting and
bracing to either the Union or Secession elements in the county. When
the Union people received a favorable report, although unverified, they
would get together, rejoice, and feel good. The Southern element .some-

times got a favorable but unconfirmed report, and they too would have a
rejoicing. Hence all the people were cheered and strengthened, at times,

during their troubles. On the other hand, there was no time, from the

commencement of the war until peace was declared, during which there

was not a good deal of uneasinc.ss and an.xiety manifested by the people of

the county.

Among the great events of the year 18li2 was Morgan’s march through

^luhlenherg. His coming was a surprise to cverylxidy. (lencral John
H. Morgan entered Greenville on Saturday, the 25th of Octola-r, 18(12.

Snow fell four inches deep that night and it was cold and chilly, although

the trees were still green. It was an unfavorable day, nevertheless there

was a large crowd in town, and Morgan’s men did a good deal of trading

and swapping of horses and saddles with the people who had come in from
the country. ’Fhey also contracted a large hill at Hancock & Reno's .store

for such things as they needed in military life. In making the.se trades

and swaps Jlorgan’s men always got the best of it. After they had

finished trading with the natives they marched out the upper Hopkinsville

Road about three miles from Greenville and camped near the residence of a

Southern sympathizer, who was a large slave-owner and who had ln>en a

soldier in the War of 1812. He was as clever a man as ever lived in the

county, alwa.vs generous, kind, and accommodating. His home was open at

all times to respectable peo|)le, rich or pixir. No doubt he was glad to have

an opportunity to e.xtend his unre.served hospitality by entertaining so noted

and distinguished a general and patriot of the South as General Morgan.

While General Morgan and the landlord were enjoying a nice repast,

prepared I'specially for the occasion, and while being comfortably enter-

tained before a nice wood fire, talking about the possibilities and probabil-

ities of the Southern Confederacy, Morgan’s men, who were left outside

to brave the failing snow and bleak winds of the night, were helping them-

.selves to the landlord’s beehives. The ne.xt morning (Sunday) after break-

fast, and after bidding General Morgan good-by and wishing him suee(»s.s,

the old gentleman thought that he would look around and see if things

were all in place. He .soon discovered that his lasdiives were gone.

“Well, well, sirs!’’ he murmured. Then, returning to the house, he

called his wife and said, “Well, well, sirs, Polly, those dirty rascals of

Morgan’s have actually taken our la-ehives!’’

“You don’t say so!” exclaimed his wife. “If I bad known that.

General Morgan would not have slei»t in our best bed or gotten anything

to eat here!”

“Well, well, sirs,” ri’idied the old man, “they were hungry and cold,

and we will just let it go at that, Polly.”

The old man followed their tracks in the snow, found his empty bee-

hives, a lot of frozen liees, and a little hone.v scattered over the abamloned
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caiiip. When he returned to the house he remarked to his wife, “That sure
was a dirty act, Polly, hut I was a soldier onee myself and know something
about such capers and shall not raise a fuss.”

Some of Morgan’s men, being of a religious turn of mind, went to

church that same Sunday morning. General Morgan gave them leave to

attend meeting at Friendship. Xot many of the people were aware of

Morgan’s presence in the neighlwrhoixi. There was a large crowd present,

including the religious part of Morgan’s men. The .sermon was a little

too lengthy for Morgan’s men, so they had to leave before services were
over, for fear of getting too far behind their commander. Rut in their

haste nearly all of them mistook somebody rise’s hor.se for their own, and
rode off in .such a hurry that they apparently never discovered their mis-

take. Rut when meeting broke, the people who owned the horses that were
taken saw what had been done.

There was at least one horse-trade made that day in which the owners
of the horsi's gave their consent to the exchange. I remember that II. N.

Martin, then a young man living with his parents near Pisgah Church,
owned a large, fine-looking black horsi? called “Hector,” of which young
Martin was very proud. Hiding the horse out to Friendship Church on
Sunday, he met up with Morgan’s men and was induced to make an even

swap with one of them. lie exchanged “Rector” for an old broken-down
stove-up, twist-tailed horse, which he rode home expecting to surpri.se his

parents. Swa|>ping horses on the Sabbath they thought was bail enough,

but the trade made was even worse.

Morgan’s march through Muhlenberg and Christian eountii*s, as stated

bi-fore, was unexpected. No one knew, at the time, for what purpose it was

made. It was believed by .some that General Morgan was induced to come
into Muhlenberg and Christian counties to defeat Kdward R, Weir, sr., for

Congress. An election came off on the following Monday between Weir
and George II. Yeaman. The presence of Morgan .so terrified the people

that not many went out to vote in .Muhlenberg and Chri.stian counties,

Weir’s stronghold, and consequently Weir was defeated. The Secessionists

did not like Weir; he took an active part against them. For a long time

Weir himself thought that .some of the leading Secessionists had planned

to have Morgan’s raid in Muhlenberg and Christian counties take place

at the time of the election.

During 1862 there was considerable excitement in Western Kentucky,

caused by guerrilla warfare, recruiting, and bushwhacking. Companies
of both Federal and ConfiHlerate armies were moving over diffenmt coun-

ties. Colonel Adam R. .lohn.son, of the Tenth Kentucky Cavalry, did some
guerrilla work in various parts of the State. lie lost his eyesight while

fighting for the South. Detached coiii])anies from Johnson’s command
made raiils. and plundered many of the towns and villages along their

course. A1 Fowler, Jack Porter, Jake Rennett, Ray, Syi>ert, and others

InJonging to some of his companies were troublesome and caused consider-

able uneasine.ss for a long time. These guerrillas were often chased, scat-

tered, and driven out of the State by Federal troops, but most of them
would slip hack in again. As a general thing they were in squads of from

twenty to fifty men.
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A1 Fo\vU*r and Jack Porter, both residents of Hopkins County, livint^

between Pond River and JIadisonville, did a good deal of scouting among
the natives while recruiting men for the Southern army. Some of the

Muhlenh<‘rg Imys joined them. Fowler was active in the guerrilla service.

During the latter part of 1862 Fowler made a raid into Muhlenberg
County, and was followed by a eompany of Federals commanded by Colonel

James II. Holloway, of the Eightli Kentucky Cavalry. Colonel Holloway
and some of his soldiers crossed Pond River near Hugh W. McNary’s, and on
reacliing tlie McNary farm wanted to go into camp for the night. But
MeNary rc«iuested them to move farther up the road, explaining that some
of his famil.v were sick. JIcNary knew that A1 Fowler and his men were

in JIuhlenberg, and suspecting that the.v were close by feared a fight would
take place near his home. Colonel Holloway then marched up the road

near the residenee of Thomas C. Summers, where the town of Earh^s now
stands, and went into camp at what was known as the Becky Summers
house, a vacant house on the (ireenville and Matlisonville Road.

Fowler and his .s<piad were south of the Summers place, and liaviug

located Holloway moved along a lane leading into tlie Greenville and
Madisonville Road to where the Federals liad gone into cami). It being

night, h''owler and his men
tried to .slip up on the Fed-

erals, aiming to surpri.se and
.stampede them. But the Fed-

erals were rcad.v for the at-

tack, and when they were shot

at returiiisl the fire. Man.v

said that the first volley fired

I>y the Federals killed Fow-
ler; others stated that the

Federal picket killed Fowler.

His own men believed he was

accidentall.v shot by one of his

own sipiad. After Fowler

was killed his men were

routed and seattered and left

the countj’. Porter succeeded Fowler as captain of the company. Hollo-

way pas.sed tlirougli (Ireenville tlie next ila.v, going east, carr.ving Fowler's

hat on the end of a long stick. Captain Fowler was with Forrest in tlie

.Saeraniento fight and also took part in tlie liattle of Fort DoncKson. It

is said that Fowler was the man who used his saber on John L. Williams

The brick residence erected bj Thomas 0. Sum-
mers at Earles In 1867 stands near the old store
building and the abandoned log house, occupied bp
him during and before the OItU War.

at Saerameiito.

After the death of Captain Fowler, Jack Porter made a raid into the

count.v and tlirougli (ireenville. Jack Porter was a .son of Henry Porter,

a strong I’liion man who lived on the (Ireenville and Madi.sonvillc Road

near where Luzern is now located. Thomas C. Summers, who conducted

a store and tobacco hou.se at his home on the JIadisonville Road near

Pond River, was in Greenville one da.v during this raid, getting some ca.sh

for use in his hiisiness. When he heard that Porter intended capturing
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liim and raidinf; his store, Summers, having no desire to be captured or

raided, sprang into liis saddle, left town, and rode home as fast as possible,

hoping to reach his store before Porter could get there. Porter’s men
followed Summers for awhile, but he outdistanced them so much that they

turned and moved in a body toward Pond Kiver. Morris Moore and
Dave Cain were with Porter. Both were Muhlenberg boys, and took great

delight in bushwhacking around.

Moore, on one occasion, came to Greenville on a spying expedition and
was run out of town by Buck Boone, a Federal soldier of the Third Ken-
tucky Cavalry, who was at his home near town on a furlough. Boone
determined to arrest Moore when apprised of his presence. Moore heard

of this while in Sam Elliott’s shoeshop on the Weir corner, and .seeing

Boone approach, snatched up a pair of boots and made for his horse,

which was tied to a post on Cherry Street. Boone followed, and came
within shooting distance of Moore just as Moore was getting on his horse.

Boone blazed away, and Moore put spurs to his horse and left Greenville

in double-quiek time.

During the winter of ’62- ’C3 Isaac Miller resigned as ea]>tain of Com-
pany F, of the Third Kentucky Cavalry, and returned to his home near

Bremen. Moore, Cain, and a few others concluded that they would raid

the Miller place and capture him and his horses, and they made a raid for

that purpose. Captain Miller heard of the coming of the raiders just in

time to mount his lie.st horse and made his escape. After he had gotten

out of their reach his horse fell and crippled him. Moore’s raid proved a

failure. Some Home Guards and Federal soldiers got together and fol-

lowed his .squad. Moore and his friends ha-stened back to their homes,

located in the neighborhood that shortly after became .McNary .Station,

on the Illinois Central Knilniad. During this retreat Moore wanted his

men to lay in ambush and fire on their pursueis as they pas.scd, but he

could not prevail on them to do .so; each went his own way home. The

Union sipiad, expecting to find Moore and his gang at Cain’s home, on

the Esquire John S. Eaves fanu near Clark’s Jlill, moved on it during the

night and commenced firing at the hous<-. A ball passed through the wall

and struck the headboard of the bed, about six inches alsive his wife’s head.

Cain rushed out of the room, and while running from the house was shot

in the back; he ran a little farther, when he fell dead. Moore continued

on the warpath, .sometimes in the Southern army and sometimes out, and

after the war closed was killed by his brother-in-law, who shot him

in self-defense. .Moore was a son of Bob Moore, who lived m*ar .McNary

Station
;
he was a relative of Thomas C. Summers and a nephew of the

Reverend I.saae Banl.

Through the winter and spring of 1863, squads of Federal and Con-

federate .soldiers were occasionally seen in .Muhlenberg County. A few

Federal companies camped in Greenville some time during the spring and

summer. Now and then a number of guerrilla companies would dash

through the county, led by Jake Bennett and others. Six men belonging

to the Thirty-fifth Kentucky .Mounted Infantry came into Greenville one day

during the month of November, 18(!3, and sto|iped at the Reno Hotel. They
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stacked their gmis in the reception room and tlien took their horses to

the livery stable. While they were gone Robert M. Martin, with fifteen

or twenty men, rode up and .seized the guns of the Federals, went to the

livery stable, and there made prisoners of all the Federals except one,

who tore out the back way and escaped.

The prisoners who were captured by Boh Martin informed him that

about forty men of the Thirty-fifth Kentucky Mounted Infantry, com-

manded by Lieutenant Ed M. Randolph, were on their way to Greenville

and would he in town in a short time. .Martin at once sent the prisoners

down to the bridge on Caney Creek and put out pickets on the different

streets. Martin then made a visit to Hancock & Reno’s store, and while

there Lieutenant Randolph, with four or five men, came up but were halted

by Martin’s picket. When Martin heard what was going on he ran out,

got on his horse, and, with his jiiekct, rode down the street in a hurry.

Lieutenant Randolph and his men came up, and after inquiry, pursued

and came in collision with one of Martin’s pickets, who fired on one of

Randolph’s men, named Brown, but to no effect. It being dark Lieutenant

Randolph followed only a short distance. Martin went down to the bridge

on Caney, jiaroled his five prisoners, and left the county.

One evening during the middle of Ueeember, 186.3, Martin and some

of his men dashed into Greenville after dark, and with a few shots came

very near taking the town. At lea.st the people kept shy of him. lie and

his squad robbed the post-office and helped themselves to such things as

they could use. Bob called upon his brother. Lieutenant James II. Martin,

who belonged to the Thirty-fifth Kentucky Mountesl Infantry, and who

was then at home visiting his family. While Bob's men were lining

up near the blacksmith shop preparatory to leaving, by reque.st of

Charles and Alney McLean he dismounted and stepped into their store.

The Mela'ans were .strong .Southern men, and while Martin was in the

McLean brothers’ store, Elisha Weir, a negro boy, came along and took

Jfartin's saddle-packs off the horse, hid them near by, and then pas.sed on

down the strt'ct. When Bob came back to his horse he discovered that

his saddle-packs were gone, lie pnauired a lantern and made a search,

but could not find them. The squad did not stay long in town and left

without Bob’s saiiille-packs. After .Martin and his men had gone, Elisha

Weir bid the saddle-paeks until the next morning, when he opened them

and found they contained a number of handy tricks. The negro was

highly pleased with his booty, and often remarked that he would like to

see Bob Martin in town again.

The day following this raid there t(Mik plai'c what we Iwys regarded

as the greatest event of 1863. This was the battle at the Coal Bank, fought

about two mites north of Greenville. This so-ealb'd battle took place

between Colonel Robert .M. Martin with a force of Southern troops, and

Captain T. J. Lovelace in command of a force of Fislerals. Ijovelaee had

lH>en following Bob Martin for several days, and finally brought him

to a stand near the Cwd Bank. When these men faced each other,

they hesitatisl. Captain Lovelae<', doubting that he bati a sufficient

number of men to capture Martin, dispatched an orderly sergeant to
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Greenville, where Captain M. J. Roark was teaching school, and asked

for reinforcements, stating that a battle was going on at the Coal Rank.

Captain Roark had quite a number of seholars who were of the muster
age, and they were nspiested to prepare to follow him as soon as possible

to the field of blood. We were all glad of the chance to show our valor and
chivalry on the battlefield. We got ready, and—together with other re-

cruits obtained in the town—formed a considerable squad. We all galloped

olT down the Rumsey Roail at breakneek speed. The rattling of our horses’

hoofs resounded upon the still air of the evening as if a furious charge of

a grand cavalcade of a thousand dragoons was taking place. On and on
we sped until we reached the Coal Hank, where to our surprise everything

was as stilt as death. Twilight had kis.sed the hilltops and day was fading

into night. We looked in every direction, but could see no human being.

We put our hands to our ears, but not a .sound could we catch except the

voice of a night-owl perched on a limb and crying out his uncouth interro-

gation, “Who—who are you all?”

Our leader, Captain Morgan, of an Indiana regiment, was outwitted.

He said; “It is strange that a battle should be fought in so short a time,

leaving no sign, and that everything should be so quiet. We surety have

mi.ssed the place of engagement.” Hut the orderly sergeant as.sured him

that we were on the battlefield.

We then reeonnoitered to the right to see if we could discover a camp.

AVe swung around about two inili-s to the ea.st and then turned toward

Greenville, but were disappointed at the result of our chase. As we came

into the road running from Greenville to South Carrollton we discovered

a laxly of trcwips just ahead of us, so we followed on and when we reached

the old Hraiik place near Gr«*nville we found it was liovelace’s men going

into camp.
We learned from the men that when the two sipiads had arrived near

the Coal Hank they were within sight of each other. The two eomraanders,

Hob Martin and Captain Ixivelace, then rode forward ami met between

their forces to make terms, but they could not agree. However,

.Martin promist'd laivelace that his men would not fire on Ixtvelace's

men until Lovelace had gotten back to his place, for Lovelace had farther

to go than Martin. Hut as soon as Martin got to his men, so we were told,

they eommenced firing on Ixivelace’s company, and Imvelaec returned the

fire and advanced on Martin. .Martin then beat a retreat and Lovelace

pursued. Martin was soon last in the darkness of the night.

That .same night we returned to Greenville, much disappointed in not

having bad an opportunity of imniortali/.ing our names with heroic deeds

achieved upon a battlefield in defense of our country. We went to bed

meditating upon our misfortune in not having reached the Coal Rank
.siKUier. Hut the war was not over, and we thi-refore looked forward to

fighting on another day.

The next morning at daylight Colonel E. R. AVeir, with a company
of the Thirty-fifth Kentucky .Mounted Infantry, appeared in the court-

hou.se yard, where his men fed their horses and then had breakfast. .\

little while after sun-up Colonel Weir moved off with his eommand up
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the Mud River Road. In the meantime Captain Lovelace had left tlie

Brank place and had moved down the Morton Ferry Road. Colonel Weir
and Captain Lovelace joined forces about three miles east of Creenvillo

and soon came up with the force under Bob Martin. After considerable

skirmishing a regular encounter took place. Captain Sebastian G. Vick,

wbo accompanied Colonel Weir, seeing Martin’s forces beginning to waver,

brandished his sword, ordered a charge, and succeeded in dividing Martin’s

command. .Martin beat a rapid retreat, tbe right wing of his squad going

north and tbe left wing .south. Pursuit was made, but no one was captured,

wounded, or killed.

Captain M. J. Roark was the Provost Marshal of Greenville. When the

Bob Martin excitement began he declared martial law and put out pickets

on every road leading into town. Captain Roark retained the .scboollmys

and some others to garrison the town in case there should be an attack.

News was received from the eastern part of the county that heavy

firing could l>e heard in that section and that troops had Ix-en .seen along

the road. Rumors reacluHl us that shooting was going on at various places

in the county, but very little attention was paid to most of such statements.

A dispatch came to Greenville ordering Captain lioark to send a .squad

of men to Li>ad Hill Church, on l^ong (Veek, to intercept some of Jlartin’s

men. ('aptain Roark hated to disobey orders, but disliked very much to

part with any of his reserve force, for in ea.se of an attack he might not

he able to hold i)0.ssession of Greenville. However, he sent part of his

reserve to Lead Hill Church. W'e, who remained in town, kept under arms

and stood prepared.

Later in the evening another order came. It had been sent from the

western part of the county and asked for help to be sent to Clark's .Mill,

on Pond River, to cut off the e.scape of some of Bob Martin’s men. This

was a “deadener” on Captain Roark, for to send off the remainder of his

reserve woubl have left Gre(“nville defenseb>ss. But he saw that it liad

to Ih‘ done, so he ordered tlie remainder of the reserve (which consisted

principally of schoolboys) to go to Clark’s Mill at once. We were very

anxious for another chance, and hoped we would he more successful this

time in getting into a real battle. Captain Morgan was our leader, and

we moved off down the .Madisonville Road.

There was an old gentb-man witli us wbo lived out on tbe road we

traveled. He wanted to continue with our company, and had us stop at

his home until he could see his wife and tell her where he was going, for

h«? did not know but what he might be killed, and therefore wanted to kiss

her goodbye. But it was .some time liefore bis wife came into the hous<‘.

Captain Morgan did a little cussing while we were waiting. When the old

lady returned, tbe gentleman informed his wife where he intenihsl going

ami for what juirpose. She told him that he could not go, but must stay

at home. So he came out and said, ‘‘Well, boys, the jig is up with m<

—

the old lady has done is-sued orders for me to stay at home!”

We rode on
;
as we neared Clark’s .Mill it began to get a littb- dusky.

We noticed a woman on a horse, riding toward us. When she got within

alKMit one hundred yards of us. t.'aptain .Morgan cried out to her, ‘‘Halt!”
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anil she stopjieil. Some of the Iniys reeoKnized her and told ('a|itain .MorRan
that she was a well-known lady of the neiffhltorhoiHl. ifoinir home. Captain

Morgan replied, ‘‘Sometimes men h.Hve on women’s elothes.” He said that

he would invi'stigate. When he I'ame up to where she was Morgan took

a good look at her. He let her pass, hut she was nearly seared to death.

We arrived at Clark’s Mill before it was entirely dark. ,\s we came up,

a gentleman, wlio seemed hadl.v seared, told us that Hoh .Martin with part

of his men had crossed the river not more than twent.v minutisi before.

We were disappointed again. We felt that if we had not stopped to wait

for the old man on the road, we would have had a ehanei- for a glorious

battle and could have had something to recommend us. In the meantime
night came on and we went into eamji, thinking there was still some ehanee

for us with the remnant of -Martin’s “army.” We put out pickets and
relieA'ed them every two hours. About eleven o'clock that night the (liekets

reported that some men had come down the hill toward the river near

our camp, and had then gone hack.

The next morning we started on our return to Greenville. man living

on the hill near by told us that a IkxI.v of soldiers had come down elo.se

to the river, and swing we were located there, went up the river above

where we were encamped and crossed into Hopkins County. So that ended

this campaign, and we returned, not as victors, but as would-be valiant

sons of liberty. We reached Greenville and found everything ipiiet. We
were told that Bob Martin's entire arm.v had left the county and had gone

into Hojikins.

However, Bob Martin was finally captured, and altbough that event

took place nearly two years after the Battle at the Coal Bank, I shall hen-

relate the incident and in that way try to give in a more eonneeted form

an account of Bob Martin’s military career in .Miiblenberg.

Martin’s last romance in Muhlenberg took place during the fall of 1805.

He had come to his father’s, and while he was there a Federal offieer. Ma,jor

N'el.son ('. Lawrence, of the Seventeenth Kentucky Cavalry, of Hus.sellville,

was in Greenville for the purimse of capturing .Martin. This Federal officer,

with some of the citizens of Greenville, went to the residence of Hugh
.Martin, the father of Boh, arrested Bob, and brought him to town.

While .Major Lawrence and a crowd of citizens were on the .street in

front of the Keno Hotel, Bob .Martin stood near a raised parlor window
of the hotel, where there chanced to l)e sitting a Miss Beard, of Hartford,

a young lady who was visiting Mr. Reno’s family. Martin, then under

arri-st, was near the window, and while conversing with Judge W, 11. Yost,

inquired who the lady was. Judge Yost told him, and Bob tben asked

for an intriKluction. After the introduction Bob asked Miss Bearil if he

could come in. She gave her coasent. He then turned around and got

perini.ssion from the officer. Major Lawrence, who had him in charge, to

speak to a lady ac(|uaintancc in the hotel parlor. When the reipu-st was

granted, Martin stepped into the house through the window. In the mean-

time, while the officer was hii.sy talking and showing a .silver pistol to tin*

people who were standing around him, -Martin went through the hotel and

nut the liaek way and had made some headway before any one knew of
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liis escape. Tlie alarm was given and a pursuit commenced. Martin
lieaded toward tlie old brick college on Cherry Street, where Profes.sor

K. W. Hall was teaching school; hut it happened that the scholars were
then having recess and heard the racket. The boys saw Boh Martin run-

ning and the men after him. They joined the chase, hut were ahead of

the men and .soon recaptured him and turned him over to the authorities,

lie was taken to Rus.sellville and from there to Louisville and thence to

New York, where a few months later he was pardoned.

Boh Martin was born in Muhlenherg in 1S40 and lived in the county

until a few months before the breaking out of the war. I knew him well.

He fre(|uently visited in the neighborhood where I was raised. Martin
had spent four years in a great war, and had been in many dangerous
and daring encounters. During the Civil War he faithfully spent all his

time in active service for the South. His military experiences in Muhlen-
herg were triH<>s compared to his maneuvers in the South and in Canada
and New York. He planned and executed with considerable military skill,

hut was at last captured by us schoollxiys—at lea.st we Iwya at that time

felt confident that the men who were after him would not have recaptured

him without our help.'

On one occasion during the year 1863, while a squad of Confederates

.skirmishing anmnd (ireenville had the town under piekids, two Keileral

soldiers—Captain C. H. Martin, of the Rleveiith Kentucky Infantry, and
Sergeant T. H. Martin, of the Third Kentucky Cavalry—were at home
on a furlough. Both of them lived west of Oreenville. They had called

on some young ladi("s south of town, and were not awan* of the presence

of the Confederate soldiers. They expected to .stop in (Ireenville a while

on their return home. On arriving at the entrance to the Rus.sellville Road

they met a picket, who iiermitted them to pa-ss, hut m'eing the Confederate

soldiers on the .streets the.v turned out on the Hopkinsville Road, desiring

to get awa.v as (piiekly .as possible. They soon came to a picket on that

road, who .veiled “Halt!” to them ns they were hurrying along. They,

however, did not slop, hut put s|uirs to their horses and were smm out of

reach of the picket’s fire. They made all po.ssihle speed for home, a di.s-

tani'c of alsmt six miles, and there kept watch for awhile. They ha|ipened

to he wearing citizens’ clothes, otherwise they would probably have lieen

captureil.

Several comimnies of Federal triM)|>s passed through Muhlenherg during

1864. Some of the.st* camped for a while in (Ireenville; however, the people

of the county were still more or less annoyed by guerrillas. Some of these

hands were led by .lake Bennett and some by Boh .Martin.

In the fall of 1864 Captain (^uanlrill, a noted guerrilla and a desperate

man. came from .Mi.s.souri to Kentucky with a company of men ilres.sed in

the Federal uniform. They passeil through Hopkins County, where his

men eai>tured a horse from a man named Dick Davis. Davis, lielieving

them to he Federals, followed them into Middenherg Count.v and through

(ireenville. The people of (ireenville were puzzled about the ideiitit.v of

' See following chapter—“Itoberl .M. Martin."
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IjiiHntrill and his men, hut some of them were suspicious and advised Davis
not to follow

;
however, Davis followed on. When they reached the Bhoads

Settlement they killed Davis. When his body wius found it was brought to

Greenville and then conveyed to his home in Hopkins County. Some time
afterward Quantrill was shot in an attempt to capture him in Meade
County, and was taken to liOuisville, where he died unrecognized in an
hospital. It is .said that Frank and Jesse James were with Quantrill

when lie i>as.sed through Muhlenberg.

Some time during the same year S. D. Chatham had a daring adventure.

S. D. Chatham, or “Uncle Sam,” as he was called, was for many years

iluhlenherg’s leading cabinet-maker.’ He owned a fine mare, aliout four

years old, which was grazing in a pasture where now stands the Greenville

Light and Ice Plant. A band of guerrillas, after passing through Green-

ville, went into this field, took out the young mare, and rode her off.

A few liours later, when Chatham
went down to get his stock, he saw
that the mare was gone. He imme-

diately suspected the guerrilla com-

pany, and observed signs convincing

him that they had taken her. He
rushed liaek to town to get help. No
one seemed disposed to follow, for it

was getting late in the evening; so

he determined to attempt the trip by

himself. He mounted the dam of the

stolen mare and started off, declaring

he would get his highly |irize<l four-

year-old.

He traveled up the Russellville

Roail for some distance, and although

it had grown <iuite dark continued his

search. Finally his attention was at-

tracted by a noise in a fence corner,

and upon investigation he discovered that it was the snoring of a sentinel,

who had fallen asleep at his po.st. With ears alert and eyes now wider
open than ever, he cautiously rode on. Before long he came to the

guerrilla camp, where to his surprise he found all the men sound a.sleep,

lying close to their horses. He paused, and while studying the situation

heard a low nicker of recognition given by his stolen filly to her mother.

By the dim light of the camp-fire he saw his four-year-old tied to a tree.

He cautiously dismounted, .slyly stepped over, untied her, and tiptoed back

to the old mare, followed by the stolen animal. He remounted and slowly

started away from the camp, the young mare walking behind her mother.

’ S. D. Chatham was born In North Carolina February 14. 1810, came to

Muhlenberg in 1836, and died In Greenville on April 25, 1882. Mr. Chatham and
his wife, Madeline Gordon Chatham, were the parents of: L. Clark: Mrs. Martha
(T. P.) Boggess; Joseph G.; Mrs. Lucy (T. J.) Tinsley; Mary A., who after
the death of her first husband, W. H. Wilkinson, became the second wife of
W. H. Dewitt; John E., and Mrs. Jennie (D. H.) .Mann.

• 8. D. CHATHAM. 1870
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He a^ain passed tlu* sleeping .st*ntinel, and with his two horses delilhTately

returned to Greenville. The next morning, when the guerrillas found that

the stolen horse was gone, they believed it had worked loose by not being

sufficiently well tied
;
the captain reprimanded the man who had had her in

charge for not tying her better, and as a punishment made him walk to

Uus.sellville.

S. D. Chatham’s feat was similar to those performed by Ethan Allen,

Jasper, and Newton in the early history of the nation. It was a miracle

he escaped with his life. Chatham was a brave and fearle.ss man, as much
so as any man who ever lived in the county, for in this incident he per-

formed a feat that very few persons would have undertaken, and it is to

be ranked as a remarkable act.

Tile next man wbo arou.sed the peojile in Muhlenberg was General II. R.

L.von. General Lyon was born and reared near Eddyville, in Lyon County,

and was a member of a family of distinction. His grandfather. General

•Matthew Lyon, was a noted man. Lyon County was named after II. R.

Lyon’s uncle, Chittenden Lyon. General Lyon was graduated from West
Point in 1856 and shortl.y afterward entered the United States arui.v. He
had some experience ns an Indian fighter on the frontier la'fore he joined

the Southern forces. General Lyon started toward Greenville with the

announced intention of burning the courthouse. When he entered the

northern part of the county the people of Greenville were apprised of his

plan, and jirepared to fight him and defend (he town. The schoolboys and
citizens got together all the guns and ammunition that could be found.

'I’lie crowd converted an old brick house on .Main Street into a fort, had

port-holes made in its walls, and jirepared to hold Greenville at all hazards.

We intended to give General Lyon the warmest reeeiition of the war. The
schoolboys and all tbe fighting men of the town fell into ranks. We were

placed under the command of Captain Sebastian C. Vick, who was then

in Greenville with his sepiad of scouts known as “The Hold Kentucky

Eouaves.
’ ’

There was a certain lawyer in town who was in sympathy with the

South. He got his gun anil joined our crowd to help defend the court-

house. In walking back to us he passed a lad.v who was also in .sympathy

with the South. She said to him, “What do you mean! Colonel Lyon is

our friend.’’ He rejilied, “Jladnm, 1 do not know who our friends are;

nobody can be our friend who attempts to burn our jiropcrty.’’ The court-

house was this lawyer’s den—the place where he made his living—and he

felt, therefore, that his duty was to help defend it. All the Union lawyers

stood with him, and like him would have died in the defense of the old

courthouse.

.\fter we had made our preparations for General Lyon we waited and

waited, until the time he could have gotten to Greenville had long pas.sed.

Rut he did not appear, so Lieutenant Sid Lewis, one of Vick’s mo.st valiant

scouts, was sent down the Kumsey Koail—the road over which Lyon would

be most likely to conn."—to see whether be could learn an.vtbing atsiut the

movements of the enemy. Sid started olT and was gone .some time. When
he returned he .stated that he had not .seen nor heard an.vtbing of the

expected enem.v.
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However, mast, of us still had hope tliat he would come. Later in the day
a man from the northern part of the county came to town and reported
that r,yon had pone west of Greenville. Thi.s news was a cloudburst on
the fire. If anybody was ever disappointed it was the schoollioys and Cap-
tain Hass Vick’s men. Upon receipt of this news Vick and his “Bold
Zouav.'s” immediately mounted their charpcrs and galloped off toward
Pond Kiver, thinking that perhaps if they could not capture Lyon before
he got out of the county they could, at Iciest, scare him away from the
courthouse. It turned out afterward that they were not only too late,
hut had gone in the wrong direction.

We schoollaiys were also greatly disappointed the way matti'rs turned
out. We were expecting a glorious battle, in which we were to have
immortalixed ourselv(*s upon the pages of our country’s hi.story as the
most gallant and deserving lici-oes of the Civil War, for slaying the “Lyon
of the Hebcllion.” Hut next morning, upon serious reflection, we came
to the eoueiusion that a living man was worth more than a dead hero, and
that .several of us might have been killed in a battle with General Lyon.
Such a loss, we Iniys thought, would have been a great blow to the county.
We also knew that, after all, some of the greatest heroes in the world
weri' those who had avoided many of the greatest difticultii*s in life. We
had the consolation of having helped turn “the Lyon” from his prey and of
preventing a great fright in Greenville, and of having saved the courthnu.se.

We later learneil what might have been General Lyon’s reason for not
coming to flreenville. 'I'he Secessionists, at this stagi' of the game, had
become bolder and more numerous in the town and in the county, and
they hail much better facilities for communication. The Secession leaders

in town sent him woril warning him not to enter Greenville, saying that if

he did he would have one of the warmest receptions and hardest fights

he had ever had during his military cart*er, for the .schoolboys and most
of the eiti/eiis of Greenville, backed up by (’aptain Vick’s “Itold Zouaves,”
were fortified and jirojiosed to “do him up.” He received the report,

but to what extent it intlueueed him to change his route was never known.
At any rate. General Lyon did not come to Greenville, and the great ex-

citement was soon over.

What was probably the Imldest iirank that took place in Muhlenberg
during war times occurred in Greenville a short time before the close of

the rebellion. A dozen men, some of whom it is .said lived in Christian

Count.v, east and south of Wildcat Hollow, had rigged themselves up on

the order of guerrillas, 'riiey were hsl by Captain Sypert, and made a

dash down through Muhlenla-rg and into Greenville, robbing a number
of hou.si*s along the road they traveled. The.v rushed into Greenville,

flourishing their old pistols as if there were a regiment of men just behind

them. A good crowd was in town that day, and these boys made everybody

stand in line, except a few who dialged back. They then commeneed a

general search through the pockets of about one hundred natives, and got

.some goial-sized wads of greenbacks. After they had finished searching

pockets they turned their attention to the stores, and procured a lot of

ealieiN-s, ribbons, shoes, gloves, and all kinds of wearing apparel. Then
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tliey mounted tht*ir horses, took their plunder, and returned the way they

eaine. On reaching their homes they disposed of the booty, returning

to their work as usual.

There was an incident tliat took place during this raid of the twelve

men to Greenville which I shall here relate. It was on Saturday that the

raid was made. On Friday evening Eugene Eavt-s and I went out from
Greenville to my father’s house near Pisgah Church, intending to go
hunting the next day. So, early on Saturday morning, we took our guns
and started to Pond Kiver Hats, where we hunted awhile and then turned

hack, reaching my father’s about twelve o’clock. Upon our return we were
told that twelve men had .stopped there, rau-sacked the house and tore

things up generally, and had then gone on toward Greenville.

I had bought a new suit, which I had worn home the day before and
had left in the hou.se, in the meantime wearing my old hunting-elotlies.

One of the men picked up this new suit and would have taken it had not

my sister interfered. They also went into her trunk, and among other

things got hold of an envelope in which, unknown to the robbers, she had
her money. She snatehed the envelope from the men, .saying that it con-

tained her sweetheart's letters, and she wanted to keep them. She fol-

lowed them through all their search, and in a good-humored way stopped

them from taking anything of value.

The twelve raiders did not .stay long, but started for Greenville in a

hurry. They had left our home alH>ut an hour and a half before EaV(>s

ami I got back. We juit our guns away and all of us were talking about

the daring men when James F. Shelton, who lived about a mile south,

on the road along whii-h the di‘sperad<s“s had traveled, came dashing up

at breakneek speed on his horse ‘Charlie,” a large Imidfaeed sorrel with

spraddled hind legs. He stopjied and halloed out in an (‘Xcited manner,

‘‘Hoys, get your horses ami let us go to Greenville and help tight the

guerrillas!” We told him to get down, and that as siain as we could eat

a bite we would go with him. He came in. and we continued our talk

about the robbers. While Eugene Eaves anil I were .still eating, some one

in the riHUU suihlenly cried out, ‘‘Here come the guerrillas back!” Every-

body was thunderstruck, for this was something unexpected.

Shelton inquired if there were any guns about the house. My brother,

(‘harle.s, told liim that they were out in ‘‘the cabin.” Our guns were

always kept in order in what we called ‘‘the cabin,” a one-room hoii.se in

the back yard, about seventy-live feet from the main building. Shelton

and (‘harles ran to this small bou.se. Our available fighting force was

Shelton, my two brothers (Charles and Tom), Eaves, and Lee. Hut before

we could get together the di“speradoes divided us and none but Shelton

and Charles could get to the guns. The dash was so sudden that Eaves,

Lee, niy younger brother, and my.self were cut off from the arsenal. Our
force were all game men except myself, and I knew I would tight when

hemmed.
About half of the robbers rushed info the house. Hefore they came

into the room where Eaves and I were eating. 1 threw my pocket-lsiok

under the clothes-press. As soon as two of them entered the room. Eaves
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and I^ee got up from the table. I kept my seat and continued to eat, hut
they seemed not to noti<!e me. They .searelied Eaves and Lee, and got

a plug of tobacco from one and a pocket-knife from the other.

One of them next stepped out on the porch fronting the cabin and in

full view from where Shelton and (’harles were located with the guns,

lie was getting a drink of water, and while standing and drinking, Charles

leveled his gun and whispered to Shelton, “Jim, must I shoot T’’ Slielton

said, “No, don’t shoot.’’ When the man left the porch Charles and Jim
came out of the cabin with their guns, preferring to have an open field

FUBUO BOAD KEAB OLD LIBEBTT, TBAVELED BT THE TWELVE BAIDEBS
Aa it appeared in 1900

fight. We do not know whethe,r tlie marauders saw them or not. They
probably did, for in the meantime one of them asked my sister what so

many miui were doing there, and she told them that they were neighitors.

At any rate, the “Dirt.v Dozen’’ got away in a hurry.

As soon as the rohla-rs had left the dining room Eaves, Lee, and myself

made a break for the eahin, hut Shelton and Charles were not there, and
some of tile guns were gone. We turned around and looked toward tlie

road and saw the raiders leaving in a dash. We also saw Charles leveling

his gun at one of the running men and heard him a.sk Shelton, “Jim. must

I shoot?’’ And Jim answered, “No, don’t shisit unless they take my
horse.’’ The nihhers rushed up the road, hut did not take his horse.

So they got off without any of them lH*ing killed. We were really glad

of it, for we did not want to kill anybody, nor did we wish to he killed.

It was Shelton’s .self-control and di-liherate judgment that no doubt saved

several lives. Shelton was game and would fight an elephant if ncces.sary,

hut he was governed on this occasion by prudence and discretion. Several

of us might have been shot if the fight had commenced, for we would all
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have taken part. Shelton .said that it was folly for two men to attack a
dozen. Shelton was then a young husband, and no doubt thought of his

young wife and children who needed his a.s.sistanec. If we had known
that the raiders were coming back so soon we would have been properly

prepared to give them a warm reception.

They did not remain long. On their return from Greenville iny sister

met them at the door as they came in, and in her good-natuissl way checkeil

them from any molestation. She was .shown the nice plunder they had
gotten at Greenville and was offered some of it, but declined to accept any.

After the robla-rs had been gone alauit half an hour, five neighbor men
came riding up with guns. They had been hunting on Pond River. We
told them of our experience. The crowd discussed the question of pursuit,

but finally came to the conclusion that the “Twelve Raiders” coidd not

be overtaken.

I remember that, on one occasion during 1864, Jake Hennett pa.s.sed

through the county and Greenville. He came in from the southern part

of Middeiiberg, where he captured Jesse Taggart, who was a leader of the

Home Guards and a very active Cnion man. Jteunett .shaved Taggart’s

head, then turned him loose, and came on to Greenville. He da.shed into

town one Sunday morning with about twenty men, greatly to tbe surprise

of the ptmple. Quite a crowd of negroes was on the streets at the time.

IJennett’s men bi'gan “shooting up” the town, and the negro<*s (s)mmenced

running and .si^attered almut like young jiartridges, .some hallooing, “Oh.
liordyl Oh, Lordy!” After Hennett had cleared the .street his men broke

oi)cn the d(S>r of Hancock & Reno’s .store, went in and helped themselviw,

and then left town, going north. In about an hour a company

of Federals came up in imrsuit, but they diil not overtake the

Hennett hand.

Jake Hennett made his last raid through .Muhlenberg (.'ounty in 186.').

Hennett and Gi-ntr.v, with parts of two companii's, came down the Ftu.ssell-

ville Road the best Momlay in .March, 18(i.'); it was county court day, and

many people were in Greenville. It was Hennett ’s intention to pa.ss through

the town and raiil the place, but when he heard that there was a comi)any

of Federal infantry then in Greenville he and his men turned out from

the Russellville Road at a point about tbre<- milm south of town, and lM)re

around east. All the pi'ople who had come to town anil were returning

home on the Ru.ssellville Road were stopped. Some were turned hark,

some eagitured; .some were relieved of their money, and some were forced

to swap or surrender horses. 'Phey kept picking up the nativisi, and simui

had quite a crowd of prisoners on their hands.

They e.xperieneed some trouble with Alney Newman, who lived in that

neighborhood near Pond Creek. A lieutenant under Gentry asked Newman

what his politics were. Newman, la'ing angry, answered in a stublmrn

manner that he was a I'nion man. He was then ordered to get off his horse;

he refusi-d, and they beat him over the head with their pistols. After

he had been pretty badly bruised be got down. They next told him to

take off his saddle, and when he refused to comply the lieutenant ordered

the .sipiad to cock their guns and level them at .Newman. .\t this juncture
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Davill ^fartin, one of the eaplives and a neiBrldior of Newman, rode up
to Newman and advised him to take his saddle off. Newman then said,

•‘If you say .so, Dave, I will do it.” Newman then removed his saddle,

and in e.xehanije for his youni; animal they pave him a poor old horse

that ilied the ne.xt day.

Bennett in his march toward Greenville captured Joseph O. Chatham
and his younper brother John, who were out after seed oats. Bennett

told Jo.sc|)h G. Chatham that if he would pilot them east of Greenville and
toward South Carrollton he and his horse would not be molested. So

OBEENVILLE HOTEL. QBEENVILLE (BUILT IN 1856)

Aj it appears to-day

Chatham led them around until they struck the Greenville and South
Carrollton Road below I’owderly, where all their prisoners were turned

loose. The captives, some twelve or fifteen in number, immediately started

for Greenville. It was dark, but most of them were familiar with the

old road. When they reached Caney Crt-ek Bridpe, just north of town,

they wen- he.lted by a stpiad of Federals led by Captain Roark, who was
on the lookout for Bennett. Roark’s .soldiers were as much friphtened

as surprised when they saw this sipiad of citizens cominp up the public

hipbway at that time of nipbt. When Captain Roark learned that Bennett

had taken the South Carrollton road he and his men started in pursuit,

but soon returned. Bennett eontinued his march to South Carrollton,

thence throuph the northern part of Muhlenberp and into Hopkins and
I'nion eouuties, where they disbanded the first of April, a few days before

the surrender of General Lee.

The Greenville Hotel, which still stands, on the east side of .Main Street

about fifty yards north of Main (!ross Street, and the Reno House, which

stood on the northwest corner of Jlain and Main Cross streets, were the

war hotels.
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The Greenville Hotel was the hea<lc|uarters of the Secessionists and the

hotbed of Southern sympathizei’s of the county. It was a general Con-

federate rendezvous, where the Confederate interc'sts would be discussed,

plans suggested, and seeret-s divulged by the lovers of Dixie living in the

county. They would report at the Greenville Hotel to give and receive

war news, and would sympathize with one another at the reeeption of

unfavorable reports. The best drinks were always kept in this house, to

help brace up those who might become despondent and disheartened as a

consequence of the way in which matters went. The place was always

kept lively and full of fun. It was a noted place for the relating of

wonderful and windy narratives, conundrums, yarns, and sells. No
melancholy disposition existed there. Its life and invigoration were kept

up by the generous and affable disjiosition of the proprietors, together with

the frequency of stimulating drinks. After the close of the war the Green-

ville Hotel became the Democratic headquarters of the county. Here al!

their councils took place and their methods and policies were adopted for

the campaigns.

The Reno Hoiisi- was the Federal headquarters for the county during

the war. Caucuses and consultations were held within its walls. Plan.s

and methods were considered as to how to save the Union and put down
the Rebellion. News was received and sent out from this hotel. In 1864

Major Hud.son Drown, son of pioneer Nathaniel Brown, was shot and killed

by Fred Harper in front of the Reno House, near the Imrnxnn. They

were both Muhlenberg men and Federal soldiers. Bniwn was a young

man, who had just been promoted to the rank of major in the Union army.

.\fter the war the Reno House was made the headquarters of the Republican

party of the count.v, and remained so until the death of L. R. Reno.

Democratic leaders fought shy of the Reno House and the Republican

leaders did likewise to the t.ireenville Hotel. The two houses were com-

petitors in policies ns well as in business.

The length and enormity of the Rebellion surpa.s.sed the expectations

of everybody. To most of the people of the county the freeing of the

negroes was an unexpected act. Lincoln’s proclamation put a different

phase on the situation and caused many Muhlenberg citizens to backslide

and lose much of their love for the Union. Some of the jieople in the

county came to the conclusion that they had been pulling too hard at the

wrong end of the political rope. 1 shall here briefly refer to the develop-

ment and changes in ])olitieal affairs.

While the war was still going on some felt that the Rebellion with all

its bullets was a failure. .So in .Muhlenberg County and in Kentucky a

rebellion was raised and fought out with ballots. .Many who had .supported

the Federal side in the Ri4x4lion with bullets, joined the Secession foreisi

to fight under their Hag and colors in the battle with ballots. Those who

joined the Secession ranks to fight with ballots called themselves Con-

servatives. They were opposed to the continuation of the war with bullets,

saying that it was a failure and ought never to have been fought. So,

by 186.">, a general uprising against the Republican party took place.
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The war with ballots began to Hourisli about tlie time the war with

bullets ended. The Insurgents fused with the Seeessionists to wage the

war with ballots, which gave them a good majority in the county and
State. This kind of warfare became national, and continued for a number
of years.

Great was the change in .some of the most detennined and valiant

Union men from jwsitions they bad oeeuiiied in 1861 and 1862. I recollect

hearing a man say, in the fall of 1861, that he could hew the rebels down
with a broada.v, and in 1864 the sanu* man declared that the war was all

THE RENO HOUSE, GREENVILLE
This hot«l was managed by Lawson S. Bano from 1854 to 1890; destroyed by Are 1903.

A modern three story bnllding now stands on this corner

wrong and that the negroi>s ought not to have been freed. lie seemed
to advocate the doctrine of Secession, but called hiniself a Conservative;

yet he admitted bis regeneration by Southern grace.

When the Secession element saw the stami>ede of the Union men coming
from the supiiort of the Federal government they rejoiced and were glad.

They told the Insurgents and backslidden Unionists that the Kadieals, as

they called them, would certainly ruin the country by putting the negroes

to rule over the white people of the South, and would make slaves of them.

This kind of talk fired the simiile-minded people to a high degree. The
leading Seee.ssionists of the county and State told the heart-broken people:

‘‘Vote with us, and we can save the country from an awful doom; it is

the only way it can be done. Now wo want the Insurgents to lead off in
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opposition to the Kadioals, for opposition is all that we can recommend
or propose, and we will follow you through evil as well as good report.”

So, as stated before, in 1865, at the clasing of the rebellion of bullets,

a general uprising agaiiLst the Kepubliean party took place. The Repub.
lican party, that had put down the rebellion of bullets, had enacted and
passed the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments to the Con-
stitution of the United States, in order to make our nation a great and
I)rogressive country, one that could be truly called ‘‘the land of the free

and the home of the brave.”

In order to defeat the Republicans for what they had already done
and for what they might do, the Secessionists advised the selecting and
nominating of candidates for office from among the Insurgent or deserting

ranks, as a kind of feeler for the future. So in 1865 the Secessioni.sts

and Insurgents agreed on the nomination of a man for Congress in the

Second Congressional District of Kentucky, of which Muhlenberg was
then a [>art. This nominee, in 1861 and 1862, was a vehement uncom-
I>romising Union man, and at that time denounced the Secessionists and
the rebellion of the South. Hut his feelings were hurt by the enactment
of the amendments to the Constitution, which caused him to have different

views, lie was an example of where ‘‘circumstances alter eases.” He
made the raco in 1863 and beat his Republican opponent by a considerable

ma.jority, opening up the way for better time.s. Hut in the next con-

gressional election a thoroughbred, wool-dyetl Sectsisionist got the nomina-

tion. The Insurgent then concluded that he would run on his Conservative

strength, but in the race he received very few votes
;
the Secessionist won

by a large majority over both the Insurgent and the Republican candidates.

This was the retirement of the Insurgent, and he ever afterward remained

pa.s.sive in polities.

In 1866 the county election was held in Muhlenberg for county officers.

The Union, or Republican, party had held the county offices during the

war. The Secessionists thought best to bring out and nominate the

Ins\irgent.s. So, for county judge, a man was nominated who had Ix-en

a eoloni'l in the Federal army but who had gotten his feelings hurt on

account of the freeing of the negroes, which eauseil him to backslide.

For county attorney they brought out an old man who had reached a

point where he had coascientious scruples in regarsl to the etnancipation

of the negns's and the Republican management of the government, which

cau.sed him to apostatize. For county clerk they nominated a man who
was at the beginning of the war an uncompromising Union man, but tin;

ebanges re.sulting from the Rebellion did not altogether meet with his

approval, for they stood between him and his Union patriotism, causing

him to see as through a gla.ss darkly. For sheriff they had a man who had

alwa.vs remained neutral, and .stood for the Union and the Constitution

as it was. For a.sses.sor th(*y brought out a man who at the eommeneemenl

of the Rebellion was a Union man, but became an Insurgent for the want

of faith in the run of things. For jailer they nominated a man who never

knew for certain what his political inclinations were. All of tluse men
were elected over their Republican opponents. The Insurgents and the
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backslidden Unionists became steppinR-stoncs for the regular Secessionists

to get official control of the county and the State. They were then retired

to the rear and became “hewers of wood and drawers of water,” and were

used as safeguards for the regular Secessionists, who held control of the

county for a quarter of a century.

As remarked in the Iieginning of these reminiscences, my memory re-

garding these occurrences may not Ik- correct in every detail. However,

such are my recollections of some of the military, political, and other

maneuvers that took place in Muhlenberg County during war times.
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ROBERT M. MARTIN

T
he Civil War produced no hiffher type of the fearless and danger-
loving soldier—no more perfect exemplar of the romantic and
picturesque partisan ranger—than Robert Maxwell Martin of

iMuhlenherg, who came to be known, in war and in peace, as

Colonel “Hob” Martin. Ilis daring exploits, his narrow escapes, his cool-

ness and good humor in the very face of death, his keen search ever for

the post of danger, won the admiration of friend and foe alike, and have
been noted generou.sly in several hooks of Civil War history. These were
written and puhlLshed after his death, and were not the products of

friends seeking to celebrate a living man. He was most modest, and always

reticent of his own adventures. To the day of his death he |)Os.ses.sed that

natural quality of the buoyantly active man of living wholly in the present,

and paying little regard to the glories of the past or to the prospects of the

future.'

Robert Maxwell Martin was horn in Muhlenberg a few miles northwest

of Greenville, January 10, 1840, on what is now the County Poor A.sylum

farm. His father, Hugh Martin, reared four sons and three daughters,

all of whom were born in the county, hut who an* no longer represented

here. All of the family were followei-s of the Union eau.se except Robert.

Two of the sons were in the Union army—Lieutenant Templeton B. .Martin,

of Company H, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry, and Lieutenant James 11.

Martin, of Company F, Thirty-fifth Kentucky .Mounted Infantry. William,

the elde.st son, did not take up anus. The father was a strong Unionist,

as were the McDonahls and Roarks, to whom the Martins were related.

Robert was the only one who threw his fortunes in with the South, and he

fought from the beginning of ho.stilities in Western Kentucky until the

final surrender at Appomattox. He was twenty-one when the war began.

He was an ideal free cavalry lender, unsurpa.ssed ns a scout, and the idol

of his soldiers ns the leader of a forlorn hope.

JIartin was one of the first to enlist in Colonel N. B. Forrest’s regiment

of Confederate cavalry, where his qunlitit's as a scout were quickly

recognized and made ii.se of. When Adam R. Johnson came up from Texas

and enlisted with Forrest in 18B1 it was on condition that he be made a

‘ Colonel Martin's military career Is treated of at length In "The Partisan

Rangers." by General Adam R. Johnson (1904); ".Morgan's Cavalry." by General

Basil W. Duke (1909); and "Confederate Operations In Canada and New York."

by Captain John VV. Headley (190fi). Authority for many of the statements made
In this sketch may be found In these books. General A. R. Johnson Is now (1913)

living at Burnet. Texas; General Duke and Captain Headley reside In l.oulsvllle.
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scout, for which service long experience on the frontier well fitted him.

“Very well,” said Forrest. “If you can equal Bob Martin, I will have a

fine team for scouting.” Thus began a close a.s.soeiation between the two
daring and fast-moving riders.

When Colonel Forrest and his men were on their skirmish movement
from Hopkinsville toward Rum.sey, Martin and Johnson acted as chief

scouts. On December 28, 1861,

Forrest’s cavalry arrived near
Sacramento, McLean County, and
Martin there fought his first

battle.*

There were no limits to the

audacity of Martin and John.son,

which they indulged at the outset

with the delight of boys—as they

were. On one occasion, getting in-

formation that Colonel James S.

Jackson had collected a large

number of cavalry horses for the

T’nion army on the farm of Willis

Field, near Owensboro, these two
scouts, needing horses for their

recruits, jirepared an order for

twelve horses in due form, to which

they signed the name of General

Thomas L. Crittenden, Jackson’s

superior officer. They then pre-

sented the order, got the horses

—

together with their breakfasts

—

and departed in triumph. It was not until two days later that Field, Jack-

son, and Crittenden compared notes and discovered that they had been

outwitted of a dozen fine mounts. The horses were delivered to Forrest.

On another occasion they, with one other companion, attacked under
cover of night a garrison of Union troops at Henderson. From clo.se

range across the street on a summer night they fired into the garrison,

causing excitement and confusion, alarming the town, and giving to the

attack the appearance of an onset in force by a strong l>ody. They made
their escape, and Martin had the during to return from the country three

days later under a flag of truce, demanding the retraction of statements

made in a town meeting and threatening an immediate attack on the town.

The retractions were made, but the whole Confederate “force” amounted

to three men. who greatly enjoyed the wild alarm they had created.

The thrilling experience of these daring scouts and spies of Forrest’s

at Donelson, and likewise during the Shiloh campaign, are told in detail

by General Johnson. After the battle of Shiloh, Forrest loaned Johnson

and Martin to General John C. Breckinridge, who sent them to Kentucky,

’ A description of the fight at Sacramento, written by Adam R. Johnson, and
another account by Richard T. Martin, are quoted elsewhere in this volume.

ROBERT M. MARTIN IN ISSS
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where they began recruiting in Webster and Henderson counties and in-

augurated hostilities hundreds of miles in the rear of Grant’s army, and
here fought and dodged from county to county until November, 1862, by
which time they had enlisted a regiment of cavalry.

During this expedition, with about twenty-five men, they crossed the

Ohio from opposite Newburg, Indiana, and took the guns that had been

stored there in the Union arsenal. Johnson says that, before crossing the

river, “I ordered our horses to be placed where they would make as big

a show as possible to the people on the other side*, and from two pairs of

ROBERT M. MARTIN WAS BORN ON WHAT IS NOW THE COUNTY POOR ASYEUM
Up to aboat 1865 thia was ona of tbo boat fanna In Mahlenborg. Soma of the brick

housaa built and oceuplod by bia fathar, Hugh Martin, ara atlU atanding

old wagon wIum-Is, with tbeir axles, a stovepipe, and a charred log. I soon

had inanufaetureil two of the most foriniilable-looking pieera of artillery

into whose gaping mouths a seared people ever looked.” With these prep-

arations Martin and .lotinson alone eros.sed the river in a skiff, bearing a

flag of truce. The Union garrison was a small one, guarding a haspital and
.sii|)plies. The two scouts demanded po.s.session of all the guns, and pointed

to the frowning ‘‘eaniion” on the opposite shore, discreetly ma.skisl behind

bushes and just ns discreetly revmded in |>art. Fearing a bombardment of

the town, the guns were siirremlered, with the ammunition, and Martin

and Johason transiiorted them across the river.

The regiment they had raised was addeil to General .John II. Morgan’s

command as the Tenth Kentucky Cavalry; C. S. A. Johnson, as the elder,

was made Colonel, and Martin Uieiitenant-Colonel. They went on Morgan’s
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Dei-fiiiber, 1862, raid into Ki-ntiifky. I^atcr .lolinson was detailed by the
Secretary of "War as the bearer of dispatches to General MaKnider, in

Texas, nuring his absence Martin commanded the regiment, and many
daring; feats are recorded of his adventures and of his conduct in battle by
John-son and also by General Duke in his history of Morgan’s cavalry.

Duke describes Martin as a man of extraordinary dash and resolution, very
shrewd in partisan warfare. He was a very whirlwind to harry the enemy’s
supplies and interrupt their communication. He would charge his ad-
versary on any good fighting chance, and would come out with a .seemingly

charmed life. At Snow’s Hill, Tenne.ssee, General Jlorgan sent him with
his regiment to threaten the I’nion right, and he charged upon a battery

with dauntless courage.

One incident at Jlilton, Tennessee, in March, 18(i3, was described to

General Duke by an eyewitness. .Martin’s regiment had been ordered to

charge a Union battery and capture it or keep it busy. Tliey were re-

pulsed at the first on.set, but Martin rallied them from the rear and then,

some di.stance in advance, again led them against the hill “.lust here,’’

says the eyewitness quoted by Duke, “Martin performed one of those act-s

of heroic but u.selms courage, t(» common among our officers. When his

regiment wavered and commenced to fall back, he lialted until he was left

alone; then at a slow walk rode to the pike, and with his hat off rode slowly

out of fire. He was splendidly mounted, wore in his hat a long black plume,

was himself a large and striking figure, and I have often thought that it

was the hand.somest picture of true and desperate courage I .saw in the

war.’’ ^

At McMinnville, Tennessee, in 1863, Martin received a bullet-wound

in the lung, and was laid up for several months. Ho was at the head of

his regiment on .Morgan’s disastrous raid into Ohio; he I'seaped into West
Virginia with four huixlred troops, and was soon clearing the country in

Ka.st Tennes.see of bushwhackers while Jlorgan’s scattered troops were re-

a.ssembling at Morristown.

This remnant of Morgan’s command under Martin fought in Forrest’s

division at the battle of Uhickamauga. .Johnson .says; “Colonel Martin,

with one of the battalions, was cho.sen to open in advance of our infantry

the great battle of Chickamauga, on the right. By their gallantry in charg-

ing and running out of their fortified position the Federal infantry, the

Kentuckians attracteil the attention of General Hill, who sought out

General Forrest during the thickest of the fight and complimented him on

their action. Subsequent to the b.ittle it was again iilartin who, with his

battalion, drove the defeated Federals out of their advanced works at

Chattanooga. ... It was a memorable morning the next day after this

brilliant feat of arms; Martin had formed our lioys in the outskirts of

Chattanooga, when General Forrest came riding down the line of the

• A Union soldier In the battery Martin charged, describing the circumstance
after the Civil War, said: "He sat his walking horse with his hat In his band,
scratching his head as If to say, ‘Well, I don’t understand this running away.'
It was BO fine a display of supreme courage that our commander ordered the
firing to cease, saying, ‘It will be a d——d shame for so brave a man to be shot
In the back.'”
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Kentucky battalion, and taking off his hat in honor of the prowess they

had shown, exclaimed, ‘Any man who says that Morgan’s men are not good
soldiers and fine fighters tells a damn lie!’

”

Duke says that this regiment of Morgan’s men at Chickamauga, under
Colonel Martin, “fired the first and last shots in that terrible struggle.”

After Chickamauga, Colonel Martin chose a small detail and started

for Western Kentucky to recniit a new regiment, most of his men being in

Northern prisons or dead. He had many adventures in Christian, Trigg,

and Hopkins counties. In December, 1863, at the head of his recruits, he

entered Muhlenberg, and at eight o’clock at night charged unprotected

Greenville, his men yelling like Indians. Captain Headley thus records

the incident:

“There was a general stampede and great excitement among the popula-

tion. This was a hotbed of Unionism, and the offensive Union men dreaded

Martin. Others greeted us cordially. A detail went to the post-office and
got the postage stami>s and envelopes. We now had twenty dollars’ worth

of United States' spoils. After Colonel Martin had spent an hour with his

friends we rode out toward Hartford, soon turned, made a circuit around

Greenville towanl Hopkinsville, and camped with good fires until sunrise

tlie next morning, -\fter breakfast we went toward the Greenville and

Madisonville Road to learn if we had been pursued. It wa-s the jiurpose

now to go back to Madisonville it any of its garrison had followed us to

Greenville. We entered a long lane through a farm, and Colonel Martin

impiired at the house, alsiut midway. He heard of three different com-

panies that were in pursuit, but got no information as to where they

belonged, -lust before we reached the end of the lane it was olwerved that

dense woods were in front and extended around to the right over a hilly

region. . . .

“The fence on the left extended about fifty yards farther than on the

right side of the lane we were in. Cyrus Crabtree, wearing a Federal

overcoat, was the advance guard, and at the end of the lane he observed

a company of Federals about two hundred yards to the left across a little

old iinfeneed field. There was a small ravine that ran through it. about

midway between our ridge and the one where the Federals had halted.

Crabtree stopped and motioneii back to us. .Martin halted the column and

galloped nj) to Crabtree, then called out to the Federals and a.sked who

was in command. 'Captain Jeff Roark,’ was the respon.se. ‘Where from!’

impiireit Martin. ‘Hopkinsville,’ was the an.swer, followed with the

inipiiry, ‘Who are you!’ ‘Captain Wilkes from Henderseui. Send a man

down half way,' answensl .Martin. ‘All right,’ said Roark. .Martin di-

rei-ted Crabtree to go and get all that Roark knew about us. (,'rabtree

and Roark met down in the little ravine, while laith sides s-at quietly and

looked on. Colonel .Martin called out to Crabtree. ‘Is it all right!’ ‘Yi-s,’

responded Crabtree; ‘he wants to see you, Ca|)tain.’ .Martin trotted his

hors<' down to meet his old friend. They had been boys together in the

same neighborhooil. Captain Roark was astonished when he recognized

Colonel Hob Martin. 1 heard Martin laughing as he .said, ‘Well, Jeff, we

ought to shake hands over a joke like this.’ ‘I think so too. Hob,’ said
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Koark, and they greeted eaeh other cordially. They then talked for a few
minutes, and separated, each galloping hack to his command, and Martin
announced that he was going to fight.”

t The small fight that ensued near the Coal Hank resulted in no serious

ca.sualties, although it continued as a running skiniiish all next day. One
incident illustrates Colonel Martin’s marvelous resoureefulne.ss and activity.

In retreating across a “branch” with high hanks, the overhanging Ijoughs

of a tree swept him over the rump of his horse. As he slid down he grasped

the tail of the animal with both hands and held on until a soldier caught

the bridle and he remounted coolly and pursued his way, laughing at the

accident. *

.^[artin and his men found no welcome in Muhlenlierg and he went
South, where he joined Oeneral Morgan, who had by that time made his

e.scape from pri.son. In Tenne.s.see, Kentucky, and West Virginia he was

ever busy and always in danger. At .Mt. Sterling, June, 1864, he was badly

wounded in the foot, and had his horse killed under him; but he was in

the field next day in a buggy, keeping up with his column. Two days later

he was in the .saddle, his wounded foot on a pillow, his knee over the pommel
of the .saddle, woman-fashion, the other foot in the stirrup, leading a

charge.

This wound disabled him for a time, and he was sent to (Canada with

letters from Judah P. Benjamin, Secretary of State for the Confederacy,

where he was to aid in harrying the North from the frontier. At New
York the plan of burning the city by setting fire to nineteen hotels at the

same time was attempttsl
;
the fires were started, but were extinguished be-

fore much damage was done. He was at the heail of a party of ten, includ-

ing Captains J. Y. Hcidl, John W. Headley, and K. C. Kennedy, who were

to attempt the rescue of seven Confederate generals while they were being

transferred by rail from Johnson’s Island to New York, 'riiey mis.sed the

pri.soners, however, and the daring undertaking failed of aceompli.shment.

Beall was arrested and hanged in February, 1865, as was also Kennedy .soon

afterward, but Martin and Heaillcy managed to reach Cincinnati in safety

and from there they went to Louisville.

Hcailley .says there were alsmt twenty thou.sand troops in camp in and

around Louisville at this time, under .Major-General John M. Palmer.

.Major Fossee, of his staff, kept three fine horses at headcpiarters. At»ut

ten o’clock one morning .Martin and Headley cornered the orderly and

hostler in the .stable, who being unarmed readily .surrendered. .Martin and

Headley led two of the horsw out, handing the orderly a slip of paper on

which Headley had written;

Compliments of

Col. Robert M. .Martin

Lieut. John \V. Headley
10th Kent\icky Cavalry, C. S. A.

Fcby. 28, 1864.

< The story of "Bob” Martin’s military career as It appeared to Muhlenbergers

is also told In Richard T. Martin’s “Recollections of the Civil War." the preceding

chapter.
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On these horses they made their way to Virginia, only to hear of I^ee’s

surrender a few days after their arrival. Martin, after spending a few
months in Cuba and Tennessee, proeeeded to Bowling Green, then down
Green River to Paradise. lie had been recognized at Bowling Green, and '

was followed. He was arrested in Greenville and taken in irons to liOuis-

villc and thence to New York, where he was thrown into Fort Lafayette on a

charge of treason. lie was one of those men who by their daring and
activity, especially in the North, were relied upon to incense the Northern
people and bring about the trial and conviction of Jefferson Davis and the

other leaders of the Confederacy on this same charge of trea.son. Colonel

Martin was examined and held for trial under indictment. An attempt was
then made to induce him to give testimony against Davis, as the price of

his life. But the prosecutors were dealing with a fearless man. “I not

only have nothing to tell about .Mr. Davis,” he told his jailers, ‘‘but if 1

knew anything I would not tell it!” It is said that he was triwi and con-

victed but that upon apjieal his ease was remanded for trial in another

district. If this be true, he was the only man convicted of treason growing

out of the Civil War. At any rate, he was not put on trial a second time.

In the summer of 1806 he was pardoned unconditionally by Pn'sident

Johnson.

From war Colonel Martin returned to the paths of peace cheerfully, and
plunged into business with all the energy he had displayed in war. lie

speculated in tobacco and made several fortunes, each of which he lost in

turn. He traveled much abroa<l, and on one trip returning met on the

steamer a Miss Wardlaw, of .Murfreesboro, Tennes.s(>e. This chance meeting

resulted in an early marriage. They had one daughter, nam«l Oceania,

after the steamship on which they had met. It was the death of this

daughter, ‘‘Oeey” Martin Snead, that brought her mother and maternal

relatives into such trying and pitiful prominence in New York in 1910,

nearly ten years after Colonel Martin’s death. There was no son.

Up to a few years la-fore his death Colonel Martin occasionally visitetl

friends in Muhlenberg. On one of his trips to Greenville, some fifteen

years before the old and dila|>idated courthouse was replaced by the present

building, he jokingly remarked, ‘‘1 have often regretted that I did not try

to burn that old courthouse when 1 passed through here during the war,

for if I had .Muhlenberg would now have a better courthouse.” Probably

only those who remendter the olii brick courthouse during the last few

years of its existence can fully appreciate the humor of this remark.

Martin was tall and slender, yet strongly built, walking with the erect,

springy ea.se of an Indian until after he had received two severe wounds in

war, one of which ultimately caused his death. He had a somewhat swarthy

complexion, piercing blue eyes, a full nose with a hawk bridge, sandy hair

that was inclined to curl, a winning smile, and a bearing in which courtesy

and consideration united to render him attractive to all with whom he

came in contact. He was devoid of all pretense, yet dwisive, resourceful,

and grim in the execution of his projects.

The life of Martin after the war is thus summarized by Captain

Headley: ‘‘Colonel Robert .M. Martin, after his release from prison, in
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1866, settled at Evansville, Indiana, and engaged in the tobacco warehouse

business. In 1874 he removed to New York City. For fourteen years he

wa.s manager of tobacco inspections for David Dowes & Co. in their

Brooklyn warehouses. He located at Louisville in 1887, engaging in the

tobacco brokerage business. In the fall of 1!)0(), his old wound in the lung

having produced frequent hemorrhages, his health gave way. He bade me
good-by in October, 1900, upon his departure for New York, where he

hoped some specialist might prolong his life, but he died on the 9th day of

January, 1901. He was si.xty-one years of age. . . . He is buried

in Greenwood Cemetery, New York City.”
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SOME OF MUHLENBERG’S CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS

Muhlenberg was represented in the Civil War by about one

thousand soldiers. About 85 per cent of these wore in the

Federal army, about 15 per cent in the Confederate army. The
following are brief biographies of a few of Muhlenberg’s soldiers

who lived in the county during ail or the greater part of their lives.

Oenerai, Do.v Caru)s Bi’EI.i.. For portrait see page 2.'17.

John Coombs wa.s l>orn January 1.3, 1840. He is a son of Asa Coombs,

who settled in Muhlenberg in 1848,

near Kockport, Ohio County. He
was a sergeant in Company H,

Eleventh Kentucky Infantry (Fed-

eral), and served with that com-

pany during the greater part of

the war. After its close he took

up farming until he was elected

jailer, whi>n he moved to the

county seat. He filled that office

from 1882 to 1890. He continued

to live in Greenville about ten years

longer, filling in the meantime
various town offices, after which

he returned to his farm, where he

remained until he retired from

active life, when he again took up

his residence in Greenville. He
married .Mary J., daughter of B. T.

Casebier, who was an intlueiitial

fanner in the eastern part of the

eiHinty. Their only son is Jo.seph

Edwanl Coombs, a mereliant of

Greenville.

CviTAix Aktih k N. Davis. For portrait see page 1!I2.

Jahiia N. Di'kai.i. was born on a farm in the Bethel neighiKirhood,

northwest of Greenville, -March 19, 1844, and died on the .same farm

July 29, 1!I12. He was a corporal in Company 11, Eleventh Kentucky
Infantr.v (Fetleral). Some of the most largel.v attended soldiers’ re-

unions held in the county have taken place on his farm. He was a

farim-r during the greater jiart of his life, and also operated a saw-

mill for- a number of years. His wife was America Jane Woodburn,
a sister of Doctor J. T. Woodburn. Most of their children .still live

in the Bethel neighborhood, where they oeeu|)y good farms.

JOHN COOMBS. WIFE AND SON. 1874
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Francis M. Finley, a Federal soldier, and Thomas M. Finley, a Con-

federate soldier, were brothers, members of one of the dozen or more
families in MiihlenlHTR that were

represented in both armies. They
were horn in. the Ijoiir Creek eountry

on what is known as the Finley Farm,
and were amonK the lH*st-known

farmers in that seetion of the eonnty.

They were sons of William II. Finley,

who settled in the southern part of

the county about 1830, where he died

in 1852. Ilis wife was Cynthia Wag-
ner, daughter of a well-known local

miller.

Francis Marion Finley was horn

April 15, 1833, enlisted in Coni|)any

I, Forty-eighth Kentucky Infantry

(Federal), in March, 18t>3, and re-

mained with that company until it

was mustered out of service in Decem-

ber, IhlU. He married Susan S., japha n. dobaix. isei

daughter of John W. Shelton, who lived near Old Liberty and was of

one of the oldest families in the county. Francis M. Finley died .March

FRANCIS M. FINLEY, 1869 THOMAS M. FINLEY, 1869

14, 1908, on his farm near Orcenbriar Church, eleven mill's south of

Greenville, Ale.xander Y, Finley, of the Pond Creek country, is his only son,

Thomas Monroe Finley was born June 17, 1835. He enlisted in 1862

in Company I), Second Kentucky Cavalry (Confederate), at Allcn.sville,
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Todd County, and sensed with that regiment until the close of the war,

when he returned to his Long Creek farm, afterward removing to Green-

ville, where he now lives. Ilis wife was Naney A., daughter of J. Jackson

Robertson, who lived near the Buckner Stack. She died January 14, 1912.

Mrs. Mollie C. (Charles M.) Shutt is their only child.

Captain Jesse Knox Freeman, sr., was born February 26, 1837, in

Hancock County, where he spent his youth. In 1858 he married Kittie

Ann Mason, of Breckinridge County,

and shortly after removed to Bremen.

He enlisted in the Eleventh Ken-
tucky Infantry (Federal) on Septem-

Iht 28, 1861, and was elected first

lieutenant of Company II. On April

8, 1862, after the death of Captain

Isaac W. Sketo at Shiloh, he became
captain of the company. For a time

he acted as aide-de-camp to General

William Soule Smith, and at one time

served as commander of the con-

valescent camp of Union .soldiers at

liouisville; he also acted as provost

marshal of Bowling Green. He was
mustered out of service with his regi-

ment on December 18, 1864. Captain

Freeman moved to Central City

shortly after the place was founded,

and has since been identified with that town. He was postmaster of

Central City from 1897 to 1005. Ills son J. K. Freeman, jr., is an attorney

and at pre,sent the po.stma.ster of Central City.

W 11 . 1 .IA.M S. Gri'Niiy. For iiortrait see page 230.

JriHiE S. I’. Live, or, as he was more freipiently called. Colonel .S. P.

Love, came to the <'ounty at the age of twenty-three, and after an active

life here of more than half a century died in Greenville on March 26, 1903.

No Muhlenberg man was more highly esteemed by his fellow-citizens than

was Colonel Love. I ipiote in full from the Greenville Ibs-ord

:

“Colonel Sniolotf Pallas laive died at his home at 7.15 o’clock last

Thursday morning, after an illness that confined him to his bed for

several weeks. He was born .May 10, 1826, in Lincoln County, and was
reared in Garrard County. In 1846 he enlisted as a private in Captain

Donovan’s command, being mustered into service at Mexico, Missouri,

from which point he marehed to Mexico, participating in numerous engage-

ments during the .Mexican War and being di.seharged from the service

after the battle of Buena Vista, lie had been appointed second lieutenant,

but was never eomniissioned.

“In 1849 he came to this county, and on the 15th of July, 1850, was

united in marriage by Rev. John N. Sharp to Mis-s Jane .McConnell,

daughter of John Henry McConnell, of this county. He was commissioned

lieutenant-colonel in the Eleventh Kentucky Regiment of the Federal

army, under Colonel P. B. Hawkins, in August, 1861. and in May, 1863,

J. K. FREEMAN. ISei
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was made colonel of the ref^iiiicnt. He was constantly with his command,
ami his bravery, fidelity and consideration for his men endeared every

member strongly to him. He was in the engagements at Shiloh and Perry-

ville and in all the skirmishes in pursuit of Bragg’s army when it retreated

from Kentucky. He also participated in the siege of Knoxville, in the

campaign under General Burnside in Ea.st Tennes.see, and in all battles

in which Sherman’s anny was engaged on the march from Ringgold to

Atlanta. He was discharged at Bowling Green, December Ifi, 18H4.

“In 1866 Colonel Love moved with his family from South Carrollton

to Greenville, and in the same year was elected judge of the county, which

position he held for two terms. After the expiration of his official term

he engaged in the practice of law, and was an active and successful

advocate. For some years he had bei-n a sufferer from a complication of

diseases, and for the past few yeai"s had not been able to follow his pro-

fi'ssion.

“Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery Friday afternoon with full military

honors, several hundred people being in attendance. Messrs. John A.

Williams, W. C. Shannon, Natimn Mcf.'-lelland, 1). E. Rhoads, John Coombs
and Robert Casebier were palllK’arers, and an (*scort of about forty men
of his old command, and many otlicr members of the G. A. R., aided in

the ceremonies of last respect.

Coni|>an.v F, Tliird Regiment

Kentucky State Guard, under

Captain R. C. .McCracken,

was in line and formed the

firing squad. Bugler Clarence

B. Hayes blowing taps that

clo.sed the service impres-

sively.

“The widow survives, and

the following ehildren: Mrs.

Dan .Mosely, Depoy; John G.

Ijove, Central City; Mrs.

Edward L. Yonts and Mrs.

Annie R. White, of Green-

ville; .Mrs. H. F. Young,

Ixniisville; Mrs. George Gos-

sett, Paducah; .Mrs. J. W.
Vomburg, Rus.Hellville

;
Mrs.

Henry Nunan, Gurdon, Ar-

kan.sas; .Mrs. George A. Hillc-

bert, Lehigh, Indian Terri-

tory. Their daughter .Mrs.

II. B. Barkis died in 1884, anil

thei rson Lucien T. Iiove in 1896.

Colonel Love united with the Presbyterian Church at this place in 1882.

Rev. G. F. Bell conducted a .short service at the home, in which he was

assisted by Rev. T. C. Peters, of the .Methodist Church.”
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The few reunions of the veterans of the Mexican War that have taken

place in Muhlenberg were proposed and conducted by Colonel Love, who
probably took a more brotherly interest in the veterans of the Mexican

and Civil wars than any other man in the county. lie helped compile the

history of the Bleventh Kentucky Infantry, published in “The Union
Regiments of Kentucky’’ (1897).

B. T. VINCENT J. L. WIIJUNS WM. S. OBUNDY
Tbese tbree pictures, made durios tbe OiTll War, represent three Influential native sons and

lifelong citisens of the Bremen country, who belonged to Colonel Love's regiment

Seven years after his death a poem written by Colonel Love was found

among some of his personal papers. It was printed in the Greenville

Record on .July 14. 1910, by Orien L. Roark, w[io in his comment says:

“llis comrades in this county will recognize in this a personal aiipreeiation

of the soldier which was always manifest in their brave and true com-

mander, who shared with the rank and file all the <langers and privalioii-s,

and was fii-st to giv<- to the men the credit for the glories and fortunes

of war.’’

Had Colonel I/OV<- published this poem during his life he probably

would have dedicated it not only to the local veterans of the Civil War,
but also to tile -Muhlenberg men in the .Mexican War.

TIIK OLD .SOLDI ICRS.

Hv S. 1’. Love.

Our ranks are growing thinner

Kvery year,

.And di-ath is still a winner

Kvery year.

Yet we still must stick together

Like the toughest kind of h-ather,

And in any kind of weather,

Kvery year.
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Our comradt-s liave departed

Kvcry year,

And left us broken-hearted

Every year,

Hut their spirits fondly greet us

And constantly entreat us

To come, that they may meet us,

Every year.

Our .steps are growing slower

Every year,

Pale death is still a mower
Every year.

Vet we faced him in the battle.

Amid the muskets’ rattle.

And defied his final edict,

Every year.

We are growing old and lonely

Every yi*ar.

We have recollections only

Every year.

That we bleil for this great nation

On many a field and station

And with any kind of ration

Every year.

Many people may forget us

Every year.

And our enemies may fret us

Every year.

Hut while onward we are drifting.

Our souls with hope are lifting

To heavenly seene.s, .still shifting,

Ever.v year.

In the May-time of the flowers

Every year.

We shall live in golden hours

Every year.

And our deeds lie sung in story

Down the ages growing hoary

—

With a blaze of living glory

Every year.

Coi>oxEi, Rohert M. Marti.v. For portrait see page 319.

Henry C. McCracke.n was Iwrn May ’28, 1838, in Pulaski County,

Tennessee, and emigrated to Muhlenlicrg in 1856. He enlisted in Com-
pany K, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry (Federal), at Calhoun in 1861, and
lost his right arm at the battle of Shiloh, April 7, 1862, shortly after
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which he was honorably discharged. In August, 1888, he was elected

magistrate and served for two years.

HENRY C. McCBAOKEK, 1861

In 1896-97 he represented

Muhlenberg in the Legis-

lature. He was engaged

in farming near Murphy’s
Lake until 1902, when he

moved to Greenville. No
man in the county has

taken more interest in the

local G. A. R. Post than

Mr. McCracken. In 1866 he

married Laura E. Green,

daughter of William J.

Green. Among their chil-

dren are Captain Richard

C. McCracken, contractor,

and A. Elmer McCracken,

jeweler, of Gr»*enville.

C.\PT.UN IsA.vc .Mhxer

was Iwrii in Tennessee in

1810 and came to Muhlen-

Iierg about 1832. lie lived

on a farm west of Bremen

the greater part of his life,

and died in South Camdl-
ton in 1887. He was captain

of (’ompany K, Third Ken-

tucky Cavalry (Federal),

until he was wounded at Murfree.sboro,

when he n-sigued and was succeeded by

Captain Elisha Baker, of Greenville.

Captain .Miller was for many years

connected with the old militia masters.

He married Bettic Crumbaker, daugh-

ter of .Jacob Crumbaker. Among
their children were: William T. (who
was jailer from 1897 to 1905) ;

James,

who was a member of Company F

;

.\lfrcd and Simon .Miller; Mrs. Nancy
(William) .Short, Mrs. Malty (Ander-

.son) Miller, Mrs. .Mary (We.sley .M.

[son of X. B.]) Little, Mrs. .Jennie

(Jacob) Gish, and .Mrs. Katie (Wm.
G.l Whitmcr—Mr. Vniitmer also

being a member of ('ompany F. One
of Captain Miller’s brothers was

.lames M., the father of John Simon .Miller, who was jailer of the county

from 1874 to 1882 and Greenville’s postmaster from 1898 to 1912.

ISAAC MILLER, 1861
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Captain Joseph Mitchell was born in North Carolina, December 14,

1809, and came to Muhlenberg from Tennessee in 1846. He served as a

colonel at many of the old militia mus-

ters. In the fall of 1863 he organized

Company I, Forty-eighth Kentucky
Mounted Infantry (Federal), of

which he was made captain. He lived

in the upper Pond Creek country and
was one of the well-known farmers

of the county. He died November 12,

1863. Among his children are Mrs.

W. T. McWhirter and Mrs. Saluda A.

Pace, who was the second wife of

Edward O. Pace. Judge Richard 0.

Pace is a son of Edward 0. and

Saluda A. Pace. Isaac Mitchell, who
was killed in the battle of Sacramento,

was Captain Mitohell’s brother.

Joseph F. Richardson was born

in Logan County in 1840 and died at

his home in Central City on April 26,

1912. He was buried in his Con-
JOSEPB lUTOHELL, 1861

JOSEPH r. BIOBAKDBON. 1861

federate uniform in Elm-

wood Cemetery, Owens-

boro. At the breaking out

of the war he enlisted in

Company A, Ninth Ken-

tucky Infantry (Confed-

erate), one of the regi-

ments belonging to what

was later known as the

Orphan Brigade. He re-

eeived a wound during the

first day’s battle at Shiloh

which neee.ssitated the im-

mediate amputation of his

left arm. He moved to

Muhlenberg in 1864 and

taught school for a numlier

of years. In 1874 he was

elected eounty superin-

tendent of schools. In 188.5

he moved to Daviess Coun-

ty, and seven years later

returned to Central City.

In 19(X) he served as door-

keeper of the State Senate.
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He represented Jfuhlenberg in the House of Representatives from
January, 1910, to January, 1912. In January, 1912, he was chosen door-

keeper of the House of Representatives. In 1871 he married Jennie H.
Morgan. Mrs. S. A. Burns, of Daviess County, and Miss Lulu Richardson,

of Central City, are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Richardson. “Uncle
Joe,” as he was called hy his many friends, young and old, was a unique

character, and one of the most highly respected men in the county.

J. L. ROARK. 1863 M. J. ROARK. 1863

Lieuten.vnt J.iMF.s I/ouis Hu.iRic, son of John R. Roark and grand.son

of pioneer William Roark, was horn in Muhlenberg County April 14, 1840,

and died in Oreenville on April 3, 1893. In 18(!1 he enlisted at Calhoun
and was elected first lieutenant of Company K, Eleventh Kentucky

Infantry (Federal), which office he held until his regiment was imi-stert-d

out. On account of di.sahilities received in .service he did not reenlist. He
was in his day the best-known funeral director in the county. J. L. Roark

married Jennie E. Morgan, daughter of Win. K. ^lorgan. Their children

are: Orien L., Cecil E., and Charles W. Roark of Greenville, and Doctor

J. Louis Roark, now of Seattle, Washington.

C.iPT.UN -M.irtin Jeffek.so.v Ro.vkk, son of pioneer William Roark, was

l)orn in Muhlenberg Count.v June 2t>, 1833, and died in Oreenville on

October 22, 1908. He enlisted at Calhoun in 18til and was elected captain

of Company K, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry (Federal). He was severely

wounded at Shiloh on April 7, 1882, and afterward was lionorably dis-

charged. Shortly after his return home he was made deputy provost
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marshal of Greenville. While a young man Captain Roark taught school

in the county. In 1866-1)7 he represented Muhlenberg in the Legislature,

after which he devoted his time to the practice of law and to the duties of the

various county offices to which he was elected. Captain M. J. Roark and his

wife Nannie W. (Davis) Roark were the parents of Profe.ssor R. N. Roark.

Captain Washington Columbus Shannon was born in Wilson County,

Tennessee, October 4, 1838, and moved
to Muhlenlierg in 1854. On October

1, 1861, he enlisted at Calhoun as a

private in Company K, Eleventh Ken-
tucky Infantry (Federal), and after

the battle of Shiloh became first ser-

gt'nnt of his company, which place he

held until July, 1863, when he was
commissioned first lieutenant and
served in that capacity until Decem-
ber, when upon the death of Captain

C. II. Martin he siicceedetl to the cap-

taincy. On December 16, 1864, his

term of enlistment having expired, he

was mustered out at Bowling Green,

lie immediately riH-ntcred the army
and was commissioned captain of Com-
pany K, Seventeenth Kentucky Caval-

ry, and served until the close of the

war,sinee which time he has lived in the

Pond River country. Captain Shannon shannon, ibs4

at various times has served the county

as ileputy assistsor and di-puty sheriff.

Lieutenant Kuclid K. C. Shull
was l)orn at Paradise, October 29,

1842. lie is a son of Peter Shull, jr.,

and a grandson of jiioneer Peter

Shull. On September 1, 1861, he

enlisted in Company B, Twenty-sixth

Kentucky U. S. V. 1. He filled a

number of regimental positions. On
Fi‘bruary 26, 1865, he became first

lieutenant of Company G, U. S.

Cavalry. He was mustered out of

service September 28, 1865, since

which time he has conducted the hotel

in Paradise. During his more active

years he was extensively engaged in

farming. Few persons have visited

Paradise within the pa.st forty-five

years without having had the pleasure

B. E. o. SHULL, 1862 meeting Mr, and Mrs. Shull.
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WIUJAM H. SMITH, 1862

William II. Smith was born near Paradise, Septemlier 30, 1841.

He is a son of Leonard Smith and a grandson of pioneer Aaron Smith.

He was a member of Company I, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry (Federal).

His farm on Green River below

Airdrie is one of the best preserved

of the old farms in the county. Few
men living along Green River are

better known than “Billy” Smith, as

he is called by his many friends. One
of his nearest neighbors was General

Buell, under whom he had fought

during the first part of the Civil War
and after whom his youngest son,

Don Carlos R., is named. Mrs. Mary
E. Humphrey, one of the most pro-

gressive women in the town of Para-

dise, is one of his daughters.

John L. G. Thompson was born

in Clermont County, Ohio, August 15,

1836, and removed to Muhlenberg in

IH.'iS. While visiting in Illinois he

enlisted in Company G, Second Illi-

nois Cavalry (Federal). After the

close of the Civil War he returned to his farm in Muhlenberg, and has ever

since ranked among the best farmers in the county. His wife was Anna
Woodburn, daughter of J. T. Woodlmrn, sr.

R. W. Wallace was Imrn near South Carrollton, October 5, 1829,

and died at Paradise on July 13,

1876. He was a son of Jared and
Polly (Uearing) Wallace. His grand-

fathers, Coulston Wallace and Baylcss

Hearing, came to Muhlenberg about

1808. He was a Confederate soldier

—a member of Company C, Ninth

Kentucky Infantry. Although a

cripple, he took jmrt in a number of

batth>s. He had a store in Paradise,

and at the time of his death was one

of the leading merchants in the town.

In 1866 he married Mary E. Kirtley,

daughter of Elias V. Kirtley. R. W.
Wallace and wife were the parents

of Mrs. Gertrude W. (J. B.) Hocker

of Owensboro, and R. E., J. E., and

11. A. Wallace, well-known .Muhlen-

berg merchants.
JOHN L. o. THOMPSON, 1861
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R. T. Vincent. For portrait sec pa(fp 330.

C’OLONF.L K. R. Weir. For portrait see page 61.

John K. Wickliffe. For portrait see page 256.

J. L. Wilkins. For jiortrait see page 330.

Lieutenant Joseph Davis Yonts was born near Paradise, October

25, 1841, and died in Greenville June 9, 1896. When the Eleventh

Kentucky Infantry (Federal) was organizing he enlisted as a private in

Company II, and after the battle of Shiloh became first lieutenant.

Although he was wounded a numlier of times, he remained with his com-

pany until the close of the war. Im-

mediately after the war he removed

to Greenville, and for more than

thirty years took an active interest

in the busim>ss affairs of the town.

In 1865 ho became a eb*rk in the

store of Edward R. Weir, sr., and

continued in that work until the

Greenville Grange Store was organ-

ized. lie and Jo.soph G. Ellison

managed this cooperative store during

the few years of its e.\istence. In the

JOSEPH D. YORTS. 1864

R. W. WALLACE. 1865

latter part of the seventies he and
his brother, Edward L. Yonts, began

rehandling tobacco in Greenville, and
continued in that business until 1880,

when they opened a drug store on
the northeast corner of Main and
Main Cross streets. A few years

later he Ixmght his brother’s interest

in this store, and remained in the

drug hiisine.ss until the time of his

death. Joseph I). Yonts was . a son

of Philip Yonts and his wife Adaline

Davis Yonts. In 1872 he married

Delia L. Kingsley, daughter of

Edward Kingsley of Rochester and
his wife Mary Susan Myers, daughter

of David Myers of -Myers’ Chapel.

Their only son is .Morton K. Yonts,

now of the Loui.sville bar.
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SLAVERY DAYS

AFKW slaves were probably brought by the first of the early settlers

into what later became Jlublcnberg County. Tradition has it

that Colonel William Campbell, the founder of Caney Station

and Greenville, brought slaves with him. A number of the other

first-comers evidently brought slaves with them. There were very few,

however, in what wa.s called the “Dutch Settlement.”

In 1800 there were 1,313 white inhabitants, five free negroes, and 125
slaves in Muhlenberg. Hy 1810 the white population had increased to

3,698 and there were 480 slaves. From that date to 1850 there was an
increase in the proportion of slaves. In 18(i0 the population of the county
wa.s 9,101 white, 40 free colored, and 1,584 slaves. In 1910 the white

po]uilation wa.s 25,687 and the colored 2,911.'

In slavery days many persons who did not want to own negroes, or

who did not approve of slavery, found themselves slaveholders. The slaves

wt;re acquired by inheritanee or in the course of some business transaction

as a necessity. It was not easy to tiispo.se of a slave once owned, except

by selling him as one would a horse or a cow.

Many stories might be told of the affectionate relations and jiersonal

devotion that sprang up between master and family and slave. It was
not uncommon for masters who “hired out” slaves by the year, or were
compelled to sell them, to eousult the slave’s choice of employer or new-

master. Tile “hiring out” and sale of slaves generally ttaik place at

New Year at Greenville, where there was a general a.s.sembling of those

wanting to hire or huy, and a regular market opened. Administrators

of estates would sometimes sell from one to a whole family of negroes to

the highest bidder, at the eourtluiu.se dcHir. Selling prices would range

from .t2(MI to itd.-oOd. Hiring prices were from to il!2()0, according to

the slave's worth. Uiehard T. Martin says; “In ea.se of sale, as well as

of hire, mothers would often be s.-'parated from their children. Most of

the slaves .seemed to be submi.ssive to their fate and apparently enjoyed

life as well as they do now with liberty. They were of course ignorant,

without any training in self-reliance or .si-lf-protection. They did not

then have much on their minds, only to do as they were told.”

'The slave population In Muhlenberg was never proportionately large, ranging
from one In five to one In seven of the whole population. The proportion In the
State was about one slave to every five of population. The negro population of
Muhlenberg and of Kentucky at present comprises about one eighth of the whole.
In 1860 Muhlenberg's proportion was at the rate of one slave to every seven of
population. See table of population of the county in chapter "Collins on Muhlen-
berg, Quoted and Extended," page <22.
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The consideration tiiat masters would show trusted slaves, and tlic

affectionate fcelinps existing, have hccn verified from the recollections of

a number of old former slaves still living in the county. All of them .say

they had a longing to remain in their first home or in tin* neighhorhood

where they had spent most of their lives. Ijoeal traditions contain many
instances of the slave’s love for his old home. An incident in the life

of John Oates, one of the “old-time” negroes, will serve as an example.

“I’nele John,” as he is called, still livt>s near the Wyatt Oates Old Place

in the Pond River country, where he was horn almut 184."> and where,

as he cxpres.sed it, he hopes to die “among his white folks.” John’s

father belonged to pioneer Jesse Oates, and John in turn belonged to

Wyatt Oate.s, one of the sons of Jesse. During the autumn of 18t>2 John,

then a hoy of about eightwn, while working near his master’s blacksmith

shop, was kidnaped by a haml of guerrillas, who at the same time stole

two horses belonging to Wyatt Oates. The young negro traveled with his

captors through Hopkins, Christian, and 'Fodd eountie.s, and although not

treated as a prisoner he was anxious to return home, and therefore took

advantage of the first gootl chance that presented itself and made his

escape. He left the guerrilla eamp, then near Elkton, and although he

avoided the public roads, succeeded in finding his way through the woods

and over fields to what is now Cary’s Bridge, where he entered .Muhlenberg

County. There he began traveling on the main road, for he was known in

that neighhorhood and felt safe

from pursuers. He had not

proceeded far when he ar-

rived at the farm of a man who
was well acquainted with his

master. The owner of the place

seemed glad to see him, and
urged him to eat supper and
stay all night. He accepted

the invitation, and his friendly

host informed him that Wyatt
Oates was offering fifteen dol-

lars reward for the return of

his “lost, strayed or stolen

John.” The farmer propo.sed to

lo<lge John that night and to

return him to his master the

next morning, receive the re-

ward. and pay the slave five dol-

lars of the proceeds. To this the

slave replied that he thought his

involuntary ahseiiee was in it-

self a loss to his master, and that

under the cireumstanees no one was entitled to a reward. After he had

been assigned a bed, and after all others had retired for the night, John
quietly resumed his walk home, where upon his arrival hi' was received

DNOLE'' JOHN OATES. 1912
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like a lonn-lost son by his master, who not only paid him the fifteen dollars

reward but granted him two weeks’ “lay-off” after hearing his story.

Notwithstanding the kindne.s.s shown, the slave.s, after all, were held

in ownership much as highly prized domestic animals are, and were treated

in everything, e.xeept as regarded their work, as children requiring strict

discipline and sometimes sharp punishment. They had no civil or

educational rights or privileges. Slave-owners generally frowned upon
the few who permitted slaves to he taught reading and writing, as the

awakening of higher intelligence tended to arou.sc the slave’s discontent

with his condition and to give him longings for freedom. There was little

or no attempt made to educate or Christiania! the slave. He was left to

his own devices, and even his morals—e.xeept as to personal honesty and
conduct toward the whites—were disregarded. Slaves could not marry
according to law. They cohabited by eomsent of their owners or according

to their own choice, though many slave unions were as sacredly maintained

as those of the white people.

Religion among them was a rude imitation of the worship of the whites.

They were permitted to hold church meetings in schoolhou.ses and in white

churches temporarily unoccupied. “Copper John,” as he was called, who
belonged to Edward R. Weir, Sam Elliott, owned hy Edward Elliott. Peter

McCormick, and Wil.son W’eir were the leading slave preachers for many
years. They were men of some intelligence, and would preach in various

parts of the eount.v.

Slaves were IiousihI usually in log cabins erected near the owner’s

residence. Etlward R. Weir, sr., jirovided good brick, one-story houses for

those he owned. The last of these brick slave cabins has disappeared, and
only a few of the log huts are left standing in the eount.v.

No slave could give testimony in court against a white man, and he was
therefore without defense against brutal treatment of any kind unless it

oceurn-d in the pri'seiiee of whit.- witnes.ses. Any slave convicted of

murder, attempt to murder, or of a.ssaiilt on a white woman was after trial

in the circuit court .senteneisl to di-ath, and a valuation placed on him by

tho.se before whom he was trieil. Tin* owner of the slave, uimjii presenta-

tion of the sheriff’s certificate showing the date of execution and the

appraised value, received from the .State Treasurer the amount specified.

The first legal hanging in the eount.v was of a slave named Isaac, who was
eonvieti-d of an attempt to murder Aylette 11. Buckner, and. as related

in the chaiiter on the “Story of the Stack,” was valued at ifl.ttOO and
hanged Jul.v fi, 183K. The .second legal execution was that of a .slave known
as .Mitchell .Martin, or Bogges, who was hangeil .April 20. Ifi.oO, and valued

at .t7(M). The thinl was a slave called Edmond Reno, or Edmonil Elliott,

who was hanged June 17, IH.si, and his master, Je.s.sc II. Reno, received

iJiSIK) as eomi>en.satioii. .\ll of these but Isaac were convicted of criminal

assault.

Out of the slave's helple.ssiiess Ix'fore the law there sprang up among
many of them a unity of feeling almost .Masonic, against cruel and harsh

masters. Such mastm's were feared and hated, and among slave cnbias,

and even in the kileheii of the “big house.” as tin owner’s residence was
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fallfd, slave and white ehildren alike were held in discipline and fear hy
stories of “(ihost haiintings” of eriiel slaveholders. The feeling extended

to white men who were merely rigid disciplinarians, not sparing of the

lash when they thought its use neei's.sary. The ghost-stories were of course

pure imaginings. One .story that has long been heard of a haunted house

near an old muster field evidently grew out of a substitution of identities,

since the owner of the house was a liberal and kind-hearted man who,

I found after careful investigation, always treated his slaves well. Never-

theless the story is told that he had caused two of his slaves to he buried

SLAVE CABINS BUILT ABOUT 1840 ON THE DOCTOB B. 0. FBAZIEB FABM
Near Fowderly

near the milk-hou.se in order to keep other slaves from entering and help-

ing theni-selves to its contents. This tale is as improhahle as the one that

relates how, on a certain occasion, the same owner, wishing to punish a

slave, took a barrel, drove two-inch nails from the outside through the one-

inch staves, ])laced the negro in this barrel, and rolled it down the hill to

the spring near the milk-hou.se. The story is that the negro died from the

etfects of the treatment, and of coui'se the place has been “ha’nted” ever

since.

About twenty years before the beginning of the Civil War the miitter-

ings of the movement for national emancipation of slaves began and rapidly

grew louder. The idea had many followers in Muhlenberg and other parts

of Kentucky. In 1845 Cassius M. Clay established an anti.slavery paper

at Lexington, and hy his fiery personality, elo<iuenee, and fearles.sness made
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many converts and induced many who already believed in emancipation by
some {gradual and businesslike method to take a l)old stand publicly. By
1850 antislavery opinion bad spread widely in the State and was openly

di.seus.sed in Mublenherx. In his diary, under date of June, 1849, the

Reverend Isaac Bard records that at Colonel Wilson’s home, near South
Carrollton, “we debated emancipation. My great surprise is how any true

Whig or true Democrat can oppose it. . . . They say if Kentucky should

emancipate her .slaves we would he ruined. Boh Wickliffe said, ‘The
darkies are the best shade 1 have ever seen.’ . . . But I think some more
sunshine would he l>etter for health and a cure for empty corn-cribs and
barns as well as a good cure for ignorant, idle and dissipated youth.’’ Mr.
Bard was traveling much of the time and was in close touch with public

subjects.^

In Muhlenl>erg among prominent men who advocated emancipation

were Edward R. Weir, sr., William L. Green, Edward Elliott, and Thomas
Salsbury. ^ The latter died in 1848, and his will, dated May .30, 1844. pro-

vided for the immediate liberation, after the death of his wife, of all his

slaves who had then reached the age of twenty-five, and for the later

’Robert WlcklUfe, here referred to by Mr. Bard, was a son of pioneer Robert
Wickliffe. and like his father was a slaveholder. He, like a number of slave-

holders In the county, became an abolitionist about ten years before the Civil War.
Robert Wlckllffe's will (that part dealing with his slaves) Is here quoted as

throwing light on the slavery question at the time. It was written In 1850 and
recorded In 1855, In Will Book 3. page 163:

"Section Two: I will and direct, that after the death of my wife that all of
my property (Negroes excepted) be sold, Inclndlng my land, the proceeds to be
applied as hereinafter directed.

"Section Three: I wish to provide for the comfort and happiness of my slaves,

and wish the money arising from the sale of my other property as mentioned
In section two applied for their benefit. I wish to colonize them, should the newly
established Republic of Liberia continue to flourish. I desire that they may
be removed to that country and the money raised from sale of property as before
directed applied to their outfit and settlement In that country. 1 hereby will

and direct that at the death of myself and wife all the slaves now owned by me
and their Increase shall be free and enjoy all the rights and privileges of free

persons, but believing that they can do this but Imperfectly in Kentucky I wish
them removed to some country where they will be more advantageously situated,

and for the purpose of providing for this and for their comfortable establishment

do will and bequeath to them the proceeds of all my other property remaining
after the death of myself and wife for the purposes aforesaid.

"Section Four: As It Is likely that some Important changes will be made In

the organic law of our State by which negroes can not be emancipated and remain

In the State, 1 hereby Invest my executors with full and complete power to make
such arrangements in regard to the future location of my slaves as may to them
seem best, all circumstances considered, vesting them with power to send them

to Liberia or colonize them in some other State as may be deemed most for their

Interest, retaining such control over said slaves as may be necessary to carry

out the provisions of this section.”

His wife, Aggy Wickliffe, In September. 1882, made her will bequeathing all

her property "to and for the use of the slaves emancipated by the will of my
deceased husband." Her will Is recorded June 13. 1867, Book 3, page 230.

> Mrs. Salsbury ( who was a daughter of John Dennis) died January 16. 1860.

and the Salsbury’ tract of land, three miles southeast of Greenville, was divided

among the freed’ negroes and the to-be-freed slaves. In 1910 only one family of

Salsbury negroes lived In the "Salsbury Free Negro Settlement." The others,

one after another, sold their farms to white men. and few. if any. ever owned a

farm afterward. It may be well to add that Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Salsbury had no

children, nor did Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wickliffe.
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liberation of the others when they too had reached that affc. Weir,
Green, and Elliott wore so eonvineed of their duty that they lilx'rated all

their slaves that were willing to accept freedom. They sent a few of them
to the new Republic of Liberia in Africa, defraying their expenses, and
then Green and Elliott removed to “free” States.

As early as about 1850 tliere began to arise fears of a “negro rising”

or “slave insurrection” in many parts of the country, even in Muhlenberg.
These rumors .served to alarm many (juiet persons and to frighten children,

but there was never any “rising.” Close watch was maintained and
slaves were kept within rigid Iwunds. Runaway slavm would come into

Muhlenberg from the South and from other counties in the State, but they

were soon captured or driven from the county. In Greenville and all the

towns in the county “patrollers” were paid to watch the conduct of slaves.

Negroes were not allowed to stir out after nine o’clock at night. If caught

abroad after that hour without pa.s.ses from tluur owners they were .severely

whipped and driven in. The negroes living in the country did not go out

much after nightfall except for “possum” and “coon” hunting, with the

knowledge of their owners.

About this time a sort of temperance “order” had be<'n established

among the negroes. It had its start in Greenville. There were two iMjilies,

apparently rival organizations. One was known as the “ Wa.shingtonians,”

headed by “Copper John” Weir; the other, known as the “Soeodonians,”
was led by Sam Elliott. These orders ai>peared throughout the county.

Members of l>oth would meet at Greenville on Sundays and march, making
considerable display. When the “aljolition” movement had grown acute,

however, the whites put a stop to the marchings, and the “orders”
vanished. It was feared that they covered some secret understanding

concerning freedom.

Suspicion and distrust between ma.ster and slave grew greater as a

general proposition, although that fact did not disturb the confidence l>e-

tween .some slaves and their masters. The Civil War put an end to all

doubts and to the institution of slavery. There were many negroes in

Muhlenberg who did not welcome freedom, and who were unea.sy after

it was conferred upon them. They had suffered like children, but they had
had no sense of responsibility for their own maintenance. Some of the

more intelligent had Iwlieved that some day they would be liberated, but

they were not prepared when liberation came. A great many of the slaves

never had to be punished while in slavery, but were obedient and kind-

hearted and were treated well by their owners, some of whom often trusted

particular slav<*s with important affairs.

It is paradoxical perhaps to .say that many persons, former slaves as

well as slave-owners, regretted the )>nssing of the old days. As they got

further and further away from slavery only its be.st and mo.st sentimental

sides were remembered. In the old da}'s slaves were generally allowed a

few holidays during Christmas week and at election days, which came on

the first Jlonday in August in each year. Election days were always a

feast for white boys and negroes. Slave-owners would allow their negroes,

if they desired, to make cider and bake “ginger-cakes” on Saturday or
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Sunday liefore the election on Monday, from the sale of which they would

make a little pocket-money. Greenville would be full of boys and
negroes, ginger-cakes and cider; fiddling and dancing on the .streets would

lie an attraction of the occasion. Negroes were not allowed to drink or

quarrel or to fight; if they did they were .severely whipped. Negroes on

election day kept more civil and sober than some of their masters. Some-

times a sober slave would have to care for his drunken master and take

him home. These conditions and others connected with the intimate home
relations Iwtwecn nia.ster and slave before the Civil War were of course

entirely changeil by the emancipation of the negroes. I
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LOCAL WRITERS AND THE LOCAL PRESS

I

T is likely tliat some of Muhlenberg’s first-comers, and certainly some
of the generation that followed them, occasionally wrote sketches; per-

haps some expressed themsidves in poetry—or, at least, in the form of

verse. As far as I am aware, le.ss than a half-dozen unpublished

manuscripts and pulilished pamphlets and sketches written by Muhlen
IxTg men previous to IrtoO have licen preserved. Very little of what ap-

peared in print between 1850 and 1870 can now he found. Up to 1870 no
newspapers were ]>rinted in tlic count.v, and therefore comparatively few

of the citizens who may have written pro.se or poetry previous to that time

had opportunity to publish it. The fib's of the various local newspapers

issued from 1870 to 189!) have been destroyed, and with them all the local

literature they contained.

Pioneer Jami's Weir was not only the first Muhlenlierg man to write

versc.s, hut he also .stands as the first and only local pioneer by whom
.sketches were written that are still preserved. His account of his trip,

written shortly after his return from New Orleans in 1803, is given in full

in Appendix 1$. His two sous—Kdward II. Weir, sr., the author of a

number of sketches puhli.slied about the year 1840, and James Weir, who
in 1850 published ‘‘Ijoiiz Powers”—were men of literary ability. Their

hooks and magazine stories are now out of eircidation, and an* reviewed

or referred to elsewhere in this volume. Max Wi*ir, a grandson of pioneer

James Weir, was the author of ‘‘From the Father’s Country,” a pamphlet

of a religious nature, published in 1!)04 and still pre.served by many of his

friends. Another grandson. Doctor James Weir, of Owensboro, has written

several hooks of curious interest to medical and other professional students.

Stemhridge’s “The Western Speller” appeared in 1854. This hook

was compiled by John A. Stemhridge, who was horn in Muldenlicrg in 1813

and died in Greenville in 1872. He was the only son of AVilliam Stem-

bridge. His wife was a daughter of Liirkin N. Akers. Their son, William

junior, died in early manhood. Their two daughters removed to Evans
ville, Indiana, about 1875, and were connected with the ])uhlie schools of

that city for more than thirty years. John A. Stemhridge, like his father,

was a schoolteacher.

“The Western Speller” was written in Greenville in 1852 and published

in 1854 by J. W. Hoswell, of Hehardsville, Henderson County. The print-

ing was done by Hull & Hrothers and the binding by Hull Hrothers & Card,

of Louisville. Tlie “Preface” and “ lleeommendations” arc here ipioted

in full:
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PREFACE.

We live in nn age of improvement, and a.s there have been improve-
inent-s made on almost all theories, the author of this work thought that
there could be an improvement made on the Spelling Books that are

publi.shed by various authors. He had two reasons for writing this Book.
The first reason, he saw some defects in all the various spellers. The most
important rea.son was his ill health—not being able, for the last three years
and a half, to labor. He came to tbe conclusion to write a Spelling Book
on a new plan, which he has done, hoping that a generous public would
examine it, and give his book the preference, as he knows of no other
tribunal that would judge more correctly. With these remarks he submits
it to the same.

Greenvii.le, Ky., August, 1852. The Author.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

We have examined the spelling book compiled by Mr. John A. Stem-

bridge, and consider it a valuable book. It contains a great variety of the

most useful words, disposed in such order as will much facilitate the

learner’s progress in spelling and pronunciation. A large number of

proper and Geographical names are appended. We think it an elementary

book worthy of the attention of iiarents and Teachers.

Greenville, Ky., August, 1852.

Rev. John Donaldson, Prineijial Greenville Preshyterial Academy, Ky.

S. P. Love, T(‘acher Common .Schools, Greenville, Ky.

B. E. Pittman, Common School Commissioner, Greenville, Ky.
Chas. F. Wing, Clerk Muhlenberg Circuit Court.

Wm. II. C. Wing, Clerk County Court.

A. C. DeWitt, See. Ijouisville Annual Con. .M. E. C. South.

W. II. Yost.

Jonathan Short.

Joseph Ricketts.

Jessi* II. Reno, P. J.

Eilward Rumsey.
J. F. Kimbley, M. D.

All admit that Noah Webster has had to do with the foundation and
elementary principles of the English J.ianguage, by his famed Spelling

Book. And as improvements have been made on the theories of Newton,

Galileo, Franklin, and Sir Humphry Davy, it is no disparagement to Dr.

Webster, to say, we think nn improvement has been made on his Book, hy

an humble but intelligent citizen of Muhlenlierg County, Ky. The main

important trait that distinguishes the work, as it aiipears to us, is its ela.ssi-

fieation of words. Proper Names in Scripture, Geogrniihical Names, and

lastly a happy combination of words of our language, all so neatly and

pers’picuously'arrnnged ns to facilitate the young learner. Well done for

Muhlenberg County, Kentucky.

Is.i.ic B.^rd, Pastor Mt. Pleasant Church and
Agent of Muhlenberg Presbytery.

I concur in the above recommendation of .said book.

Rev. C. C. Boswell, of the C. P. Church, Pastor

of Pleasant Hill Congregation.
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This speller is a neatly bound book of 154 pages and contains about
fifteen thousand words, classified in a convenient and original manner.
Common words are arranged according to the number of syllables and the

place of the accented syllable. Names of rivers, towns, mountains, etc., are

given by continents or States, and are so placed that they, in a way, ser\'e

as lessons in geography. For example, under the three columns headed
“States,” “Capitals,” and “People” are “Tennessee, Nashville, Tennessee-

ans,” “Peru, Lima, Peruvians.” Among the various other divisions appear
many Biblical names, the names of the Presidents up to that date, and an
“Alphabetical Vocabulary” in which he defines about one thousand words.

Although “The Western Speller” was regarded as “superior to any
other now in u.se,” as stated on the title-page, it was never widely known. It

was used more or less exten.sively in Muhlenberg and adjoining counties

from the time it was publi.shed up to about I860, when its u.se was
abandoned and Webster’s American Spelling Book, better known as the

“Old Blue-backed Speller,” was again adopted in all the local schools.

But two copies of Stembridge’s book arc now extant, so far as I have been

able to ascertain.

It is probable that during the third quarter of the last century Buxton
Harris wrote more for publication than any other one man in the county.

He came to Muhlenberg in 1848. It is said that he was a good public

speaker, that many of his poems and stories were printed in .some of the

then widely known newspapers and magazines, and that copies of his

published works were preserved by him; all of them were destmyed thirteen

years after his death, when his residence was burned to the ground. And
now, after a lap.se of less than fifty years, no one can recall the titles of

more than two of his stories
—“The Buried Trunk,” and “Emma Legure,

or the Lost Child.”

Buxton Harris was born in Virginia in 1807, and at the age of forty-

one he and his family moved from Tennes.st* to Muhlenberg County. He
bought the Luckett farm (now the town of Powderly) and continued to

live on it up to the time of his death, December 2!1, 1874. Before the

emancipation of his .slavt* he was considered one of the wealthie.st men
in the county. Of his twelve children Bennett Harris, of Central City,

and N. .1. Harris, of Wichita, Kansas, are the only two now living.

In 1898 Profes.sor William J. .Johnson, then residing at Wells, published

his “History of Hazel Creek Baptist Church,” a pamphlet of 70 pages. It

is the only history of a .MuhlenbiTg ehureh ever printed, and furthermore

is the only pamphlet ever written that beaia din>ctly on the history of the

county.

Profes.sor Buric Nevel Roark, .son of Cajitain M. .1. Roark, wrote three

books on pedagogy—“P.syehology in Education,” “.Method in Education,”

and “Economy in Education.” Thi'se liooks were publi.shed in 1903, 1904,

and 1905 by the American Book Company, and are considered standard

works, not only in Kentucky but in other States and in some foreign

countries.

No man in Kentucky was better known or more highly esteemed in

educational circles than was Profe.s.sor Roark. He contributed to many
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of tile educational journals, and had a national reputation as a lecturer on
educational subjects. He started the movement that re.sulted in the
organizing of the Southern Educational Association. E. Polk Johnson, in

his “History of Kentucky and Kentuckians,” says: “Dr. Ruric N. Roark,
the first president of the Ea.stern Kentucky State Normal School and a

great educational leader, who took a

pioneer interest in the establishment

of State normal schools, . . . died

while in the harni>ss, and while tighting

fur the children of Kentucky.”
Profe.ssor Roark was horn in Green-

ville, .May 19, 18.M), and after finishing

a course of stud.v in the Greenville

Academy attended the National Normal
I'niversity in Ohio, from which in.stitu-

tion he was graduated in 1881. He was
prcsiilcnt of the Glasgow Normal School
for three years, and from 1889 to 1904
served as dean of the department of

pcd.sgogy in the Kentucky State College.

He was president of the Eastern Ken-
tucky .State Normal .School at Richmond
when, on ,\pril 14, 1909, he diet! after

an illness of only a few weeks. He is

Ouried at Richmond.
.Among other pami>hlets by Muhlen-

berg citizens are “Doctrines of the Cumlierland Presbyterian Church,”

by Reverend J. E. .Martin (son of David 11. Martin) (1882); “A Treatise

on Monometallism and Bimetallism,” by Nicholas Roy.ster (18981; “The
World Lies Before I's,” “The World Lies Behind Hs,” and “Down on

Devil’s Creek,” by Tlusalore W. Whitmer (1899) ; “Sundry .Sketches and
Paragraphs,” by J. R. Parker( 18!l!l) ; “'riie New Birth,” by ,J. W. York
(1902) ;

“Outline of I'nited States History,” by Profes.sor C. C. Hayden
(1910) ;

“lyost and Koiind, and tlthcr Sketches,” by Elsie J. Janii>s (1912).

To this list may be added Edwartl Rumscy’s speech on the invention of the

steamboat, delivered before Congress in 18.3il and published shortly after-

ward in pamphlet form, and also a number of liooklets on medical subjects

written during the past fiftis-n years by Doctor James Oslwriie DeCourcy,

of St. lyouis, who until a few years ago lived near Rosewood, where he was
born.

In 1912 “Nisi Priu.s,” an admirable collection of connected sketches,

was published by J. Caldwell Browder, of Russellville. This book, although

not by a Muhlenberg man, is here referred to beeau.se the seem*s in the story

are laid in Greenville and other parts of .Muhlenberg County, or, as the

author designates them, “Greenwood” and “Mecklenburg County.” It is

a story ba.sed on the happenings in a term of circuit court at Greenville

in what the lawyers call “proceedings at nisi jirius,” hence the title.
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All the poems by local writers that have been published and are still

preserved were written within the past twenty-five years. Most of them
were written .since 1900. “Thou and I,” by General Buell, appears in the

chapter on the “Paradise Country and Old Airdrie”; “The Old Soldiers,”

by Judpe Love, is piven in the chapter on “Some of Muhlenberg’s Civil

War Soldiers,” “God’s Plow of Sorrow” appears in the chapter on

Charles Eaves, and “The Cypn*s8 Trees” by Harry M. Dean is reprinted

in “Collins Quoted and E.xtended.” Mrs. Ijou J. Mitchell and Clarence B.

Hayes are each represented in Muhlenberg’s published literature by a

pamphlet of poems. These two writers were well known locally. Neither

was horn in the county, hut both of them lived and died in Muhlenberg.

Mrs. Lou J. Mitchell was liorn in Logan County, June 24, 1852, and
died near Friendship on April 24, 1910. Before her marriage to John W.
Mitchell, of Muhlenberg, she taught school near Russellville. Shortly

after she was married she lu'eame totally blind. About twenty years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell moved to a farm in the Friendship neighborhood.

After Mrs. Mitchell lost her eyesight she occupied much of her time

writing verses. In 1892 twenty-four of these were published in a pamphlet
entitled, “A Selection of Poems from the works of Mrs. Lou J. Mitchell,

the Blind Poetess.” Some of her vei'ses describe the consolation she found in

religion; others are optimistic reflections of one dwelling “in shadow-land.”

Clarence B. Hayes—better known as “Peek” Hayes—was born in

Hodgenville, Kentucky, July 23, 1878. In 1894 he moved to Muhlenberg
with his father, J. II. Hayes. While
.serving as chief bugler under

General F. D. Grant in the

Spanish-American War he con-

tracted tuberculosis, of which he

died at his home in Greenville on

February 10, 1908. He was a

promising young man and a good

musician. He wrote the words and

music of a niimlier of songs, among
them “.Mammy’s Lullaby,” which

he dedicated to .lohn G. Barkley,

sr., and published in 190fi. In

.March. 1908, Orien L. Roark, of

the (ireeiiviile Record, issued

“Some Verses by Clarence B.

Ha.ves. " This pamphlet contains

fifteen of his poems. Had he lived longer he might have achieved wide

fame as a dialect poet.

Among Muhlenbergei-s who have in recent years contributed more or

less to the local papers are Miss Amy M. Longest, of Powderly; Richard T.

Martin and Harry .M. Dean, of Greenville; .lohn B. Kittinger, of Central

City, and William II. Hoskinson, of Cu.s. .Much of that which .Mr. .Martin

has written is rei>rinted in this volume. .Miss Longest is a student of

good literature and local history, and is deeply interested in improving

CLARENCE B. KATES. 1905
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educational conditions in the county. She has published only a few poems

and sketches in the local and metropolitan pai>ers, but these few foretell

a brilliant literary career. Harry M. Dean, although still a young man,

is the most versatile writer Muhlenberg has ever iiroducisl. A number
of his poems, stories, and sketches have appean'd in some of the liest-

known papers in the country. Since the death of Clarence B. Ilaycs,

Mr. Dean has bi>en looked upon as the |ioet-laurcate of Muhlenberg.

A “la.st week’s paper,” like a ‘‘la.st year’s almanac,” having served

its purpose, is init to other uses or relegated to the waste-basket and .soon

di.sappears. Occasionally a copy is laid away with gn'at care by a reader

who for the sake of some speeilic article it contains, fully intends to pre-

PABT or nasT page of KUHLEKBEBO'S fibst kewspapeb
(Reduced FaceimUe)

serve it. It is a well-known fact, however, that viwy few of such copies

are preserved longer than a year or two. The same may also be said of

clippings from papers. Although clippings arc usually preserved longer

than the entire ropy of a paper, they are as a rule not marked to show

when and where they were published, and as a eonse<|Uenec the information

they contain does not fully serve its purpose. Cnfortunately, like many
of the old books and pamphlets that should have been i»reserved, many of

the newspapers and clippings now being “prescrx'cd” seem destined to

di.sappt'ar sooner or later.

•Miout twenty difl’erent newspapers have been printed in the county

since 1870. Most of them lived only a few years. The Greenville Record,

now in its tifteeiith year, has existed longer by far than any other paper

previously printed in Muhlenberg. Central City’s Twice-a-Week Argus,

formerly the Muhlenberg Argus, dates back seven years. Notwithstanding

there were probably as many as .several million copies of these various

local papi’rs printed and reml. it is doubtful whether a hundred copies

of the discontinued ]>ublieations could now be found. Nevertheless each

newspaper, in its day, had its intluenee on the people of the county. All

of the Muhlenberg papers, regardless of their time or extent of circula-

tion, are stilt remembereil—some by one man, some by another.

The Kentucky Republican was the first pai»er published in the county.

It was a weekly, established by NV. D. Anthony and printed in Greenville.

The first copy was issued .March Iti, 1870. .\nthony was succeeded by
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THE KENTliCKY REPUBLICAN.

w.
EDITL-U AND I'CMUMILb HY

Ij. >»L3<ra?i3:o3sr y.
UKKUNVIl.l.i:. KV.:

"Wcdnewlay, March 10, 18' O,

AdvcrtiKin;;: KalvN.

M. U. Ilay, who printed a paper which, although styled “The Independent,”

was a Democratic sheet. The Independent was succeeded by the Gazette,

a Democratic weekly conducted by John O’Flaherty. The Muhlenberg
Echo was founded about 1876, and up to October, 1881, was edited by

Urey Woodson, now editor of the Owensboro Messenger, and who is one

of the best-known politicians in the country. Woodson was followed by

C. W. Short, and he in turn by William II. Eaves, R. Y. Thomas, jr., Hayden
C. Snoddy, and Orien L.

,

Roark. The Muhlenberg
Echo was succeeded by
The Muhlenberger, a

Democratic paper con-

ducted first by T. .1.

Coates and later by
Cardwell and Martin.

The Muhlenberger was
follow(‘d by another

Democratic weekly, the

Greenville Hanner, un-

der W. L. Phillips. In

1809 the Greenville Rec-

ord, an independent

paper, was started by

Orien L. Roark, who is

still at the head of the

puhlieation. Mr. Roark
has servi'd as an editor

longer than any other

man in the eounfy. Dur-

ing file earlier days of

the Greenville Record.

William Sweeney pub-

lished an independent

paper called theTrihune,

and D. J. Fleming an-

other, also indeiiendent.

known as the Muhlen-

berg Herald. 'I'he last

pa|ier foundisl in Green-

ville was the Muhlenberg

Sentinel, a Republican

organ, established by R.

O. Pace in April, 1910,

and now edited by K. K.

Reno.

The first newspaper
publisheil in (\‘ntral

City was the .\rgus, founded by
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same year T. Coleman diiPont liought this plant and established the
Central City Republican, which continued until 1909. Its last three

editors were John Lawton, Z. 0. Kinf;, and E. E. Reno. In 1889 the
Central City Herald was established hy R. Y. Thomas, jr., and after

changing hands a number of times was discontinued aliout 1894. Iluring

1895 E. E. Reno and W. R. Harrett published the Central City Sun. In
1900 E. E. Reno and Doctor M. P. Creel began the Muhlenberg News,
which paper was published until 1905, when the Central City Republican

was reestablished and bought their plant. The Muhlenberg Argus was
launched September 20, 190b, with Leo Fentress as editor, who served in

that capacity for a few years. In November, 1912, this weekly was changed

to the Twice-a-Week Argus. This, the only paper now published in Central

City, is owned and edited by C. E. Gregory.

The Farmers and Miners’ Advocate, publi.shed in Central City by

James D. WoihI for several years, was discontinuisl in 1908, and the Muhlen-

berg Baptist, edited by Reverend F. M. Jones, also printed in Central City,

appeared from 190b to 1908. A paper called the Dunmor News was

lirinted at Dunmor for a few months in 1888. During the year 1890 O. F.

Swint published the South Carrollton Times, a local weekly.

It is probable that during the first third of this century as many Isioks

and pamphlets will be published by Muhlenberg writers as were produced

during the first hundred .yi-ars of the county’s e.\istence. And it is also

probable that these publications by local writers will not only be preserveil

in the homes of a number of Muhlcnbergers, but also in some of the public

libraries througboiit the country where hooks are not exposed to d<>strue-

tion b.v fire or ruin through improper exposure. If the county and circuit

clerks were required by law to file copies of the local newspapers and to

preserve them with the same care they do the official records of the county,

much local history and interesting literature would be preserved for the

present us well as for future generation.s.
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IN EIGHTEEN-SEVENTY

T
he j'ear 1870 marks the beginning of the end of tlie prolonged
and trying times that followed the Civil War. The political

manifestations of 1870 are typical of the period that extended
from about 1865 to about 1875. It was in 1870 that the first

railroad in the county was building. Shortly afterward began the long,

costly, and trouble.some wrangle on the validity of the railroad bonds.

The building of the railroad was the beginning of the development of

many of the county’s resources. The local history of that year is summed
up by Richard T. Martin, who in March, 1910, publi.shed in the Greenville

Record a .sketch entitled “Forty Years Ago.” This article is so fidl of

interest that I ipiote it almost entire, as revi.sed. It must be borne in mind
that under the good-humor with which the author de.seribes the exciting

political conditions of that year there is presented a graphic view of a

condition of public alarm that was then of very serious moment.
“Many changes have taken place both in Greenville and Muhlenberg

County since 1870. People have been born and have died, some have

become rich and some jioor, many have rejoiced and many have suffered,

but the world has kejit revolving in the .same old way,

“In 1870 U. S. Grant was Pri'sident of the United States; Thomas
.McCreary and Garrett Davis were the United States Senators from Ken-

tucky; William N. Sweeny, of Owensboro, was our C‘ongre.s.sman : John W.
Stevenson was Governor of the State; Finis M. Allison, of Gn-enville, was

our Stat(“ Senator; Doctor .lohn H. Hays w.as the representative of our

county. In 1868 K. T. Petree, of Hopkinsville, the Civil War judge, was

succeeded by George C. Rogers, of Howling Green, who died iluring the

summer of 1870 and whose uuexpirisl term was filled by R. C. Howling,

of Ru.s.sellville. Charles K. Milliken was Commonwealth’s attorney; N. J.

Harris was the circuit court clerk. All of the.se have since passed into

the Great Heyond.

“The county officials in 1870 were S. P. Love, county judge; H. E.

Pittman, county attorney; Thomas Hruee, county clerk; T. .M, Morgan,

sheriff; R. E. Huiuphn>y, asses.sor; W. D. Shelton, jailer; James 1). Craig,

surveyor, and W. P. Hancock, coroner. Tlu-se, t(H), have pa.ssed away,

except T. M. Morgan, who is the only survivor of the county's official

board of 1870.

“The magisterial board consisted of Joseph Adcock, J. II. Morton,

A. J. Lyon, David Roll, J. P. Hendricks, and J. Hunt, all of whom are now-

dead. The Greenville bar was composed of J. 11. Reno, J. C. Thompson,
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Samuel E. Smith,' M. J. Roark, Mortimer D. Hay, J. W. McCall, B. E.
Pittman, S. F. Love, Finis M. Allison, Charles Eaves, Joseph Ricketts,

and W. II. Yost, all of whom have been called by the Supreme Judge
except W. H. Yost, of Madisonville, who was coasiderahly younger than
his early contemporaries in law, and who stands to-day as the only living

representative of the Greenville legal fraternity of 1870.

“On tlie medical board of Greenville and vicinity were Doctors W. H.
Yast, sr., Robert C. Frazier, R. M.
Crittenden, John W. Morehead, Alex-

ander McCown,' J. W. Church
(dentist), T. J. Slaton, and Samuel II.

Dempsey. Doctor T. J. Slaton is the

only sun'ivor. Peter II. Baker and
David II. Myers were the druggists of

Greenville.

“On the eccle.sia.stieal board were
R. Y. Thomas, sr., W. L. Ciusky, W. D.

Morton, J. F. Austin, and John 1).

Manner, wlio have since gone to their

eternal home.

“The principals of the mercantile

board of Greenville were .M. C. Hay
& Co., J. C. Howard, M. Rowe, F. B.

Hancock, jr., Lewis Reno, G. B. Fades
& Co., T. J. Jone.s, AVilliam Irvin.

J. H. Reno, and Julius Hes.se. All

have passed away, and the busine.ss

houses they occupied have disap-

peared with them, except the one
then occupied by M. C. Hay & Co.,

which remains a monument of 1870,

having stood .sueee.ssfully two eontla-

grations.

DB. ALEXANDER McCOWN, 1870
Reno House, run by Lawson R. Reno,

and the Greenville Hoti-1, run by John T. Reynolds, sr.

‘ At the election held In 1866 Samuel E. Smith was a candidate on the
Republican ticket for Congress. The Democratic candidate was John Young
Brown, then of Henderson and later Governor of the State. The election was
contested, and after a wrangle extending over a period of more than a year was
finally decided against Smith.

’ Doctor Alexander McCown. one of the seven sons of pioneer Joseph McCown.
was born In Muhlenberg County August 24. 1819. In 1840 he began preaching
In the Methodist Church, and in 1860. after graduating from the Kentucky School
of Medicine. IxMilsville. devoted his time to medicine, preaching, and farming.
He died near (ireenville January 24. 18;t4. In 18.‘>6 he married Mary Webster.
Their only child. Archibald Webster .McCown. is one of the most progressive
farmers In .Muhlenberg. Pioneer Jo.seph .McCown. who settled a few miles
east of Greenville about 1812. and pioneer I..ewls McCown. who settled near
what became South Carrollton, were brothers—sons of Alexander McCown. of
Bardslown.
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i I n “

“ J. L. Boark anil L. C. Chatham were the undertakers. Samuel Arnold
and George Geibel were the millers. The tobacconists were II. N. Martin,

J. C. Cary & Co., E. Rice, and R. T. & C. E. Martin. The saddlers were
J. V. Ragon and John Meintire. E. R. Hancock was the broker and
John Landnim the tailor. S. D.

Chatham was the livery-stable man.
Baker and Rhoads then conducted

the Greenville Nursery. Green B.

Steward was the leading barber.

C. C. Jenkins ran ‘The Railroad

Saloon.’

“In 1870 Frank B. Hancock
succeeded G. B. Eadcs as post-

master of Greenville. Most of the

mail then came by way of Rus.scll-

ville and Owensboro. Each sent

three mails a week to Greenville,

and received the .same number.

Morganfield mail came and went

only once every seven days.

“The railroad Imnds had ju.st

iK'en issued, and the Elizabethtown

& Paducah Railroad was under

construction. In March, 1870, W.
L. Anthony printed the first copy

of the Kentucky Republican, Muh-
lenberg’s first newspaper. In May,

1870, Bob Gray, a negro, was lynched in Greenville for killing Mrs.

Charles Newman.
“New business hou.ses, new church buildings, new law offices, new

doctors’ offices, new printing offices, and a new courthou.se stand upon the

sites of the old buildings that were used in 1870. The new housi's are

occupied by a new generation, and they, perhap.s, will not be doing

business here forty years hence.

“On a recent county court day I walked along the streets of

Greenville. I looked at the new Y. JI. C. A. building and the many
other new houses facing the courthouse. ® I surveyed the large crowd
that was there gathered. 1 saw very few who, as middle-aged men,
mingled together upon the streets in 1870. 1 noticed the eommi.ssioner

standing high up on the large and beautiful steps of the new court-

house, and men standing around bidding at his .sales; but they were

not tho.se who stood around and bid to the cry of the commissioner.

The boas« occupied In 1870 by M. 0. Hay
ft Oo., Oreenyille. as It appeara to-day

>The Greenville Young Men's Christian Association was organized June 26,

1886. Charles M. Howard was the first president and Max Weir the first secretary.

In 1900 the Muhlenberg County Y. M. C. A. was formed at Greenville, and con-

tinued (with branches at Central City, Bremen, and Drakesboro) until 1904, or

shortly after the death of Max Weir. On September 8. 1904, the Greenville

Y. M. C. A. was Incorporated. The local Association received $7,500 from the
estate of Max Weir and with this erected the present building, which was
formally opened .May 17. 1910.
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if. (!. Hay, vvlicn he .stood on the small stone steps in front of the oliJ

eonrthou.se in 187(1.

“In 1870 there oeeurred one of the greatest, most alarming, ami per-

ple.\ing i>olitieal panics and ei>idemies that has ever lK*en experienced in

the history of our nation. It was known ns the negro ‘social etpiality

I>anic.’ This plague was prevalent south of the Mason and Dixon line,

and .symptons of it were felt in .some of the Northern States. The ‘negro

eriuality’ panic began in 1865, soon after the negroes were .set free. It

gradually grew and gained strength. In 1868, when the negroes were

made citizens and clothed with the .same civil rights as other citizens of

the United Statc.s, fury was added to the Hame already started, and it

spread and became more fearful and distressing. People of a certain

temperament and disposition, living in the State of Kentucky and the

other Southern States, began to be most .seriously affected by this epidemic.

In 1870, .shortly after the negnws were made voters, it reacheii its climax

and highest degree of political force and alarm anti became a monstnius

and perplexing proposition.

“This panic was aggravated and agitated by speakers and office-seekers,

who would present to the people dark forebodings of a fearful future by

telling them that if the Hepubliean party shoidd be allowed to continue

governing the country, negro c(pialit.v would certainly follow. Uninformed
and ineonsiilerate people began to shudder at the thought of having to

come to negro equalit.v. . . .

“’I'his state of iiolitieal atfairs was very acute in Muhhmberg, as else-

where. All who were subject to the e]»ideinie in the eount.v and State

docked that year into the Democratic or ‘white man's party.’ until it

was swelled to an enormous majority. In 1871 Preston II. Lesli(% Demo-
cratic camlidate for Governor, defeated -lohn M. Harlan, Uepiddican

candi<late, by a majority of over fort.y thousand votes. .Muhlenberg C<ainty

gave a Democratic majorit.v of between six and seven hundred.

“In 1870 the county clt'ction took place in .Midilenberg on the lii-st

-Mondii.v in August. There were full .sets of Democratic and Hepublicau

candidati-s running for the various county offices, all g(M«l men. 'Negro

e(piality’ was the Democratic battle-cry used during the campaign. The

general canvass commenced about the last of -lime. Lists were sent out

showing where and when tlie various speakings would be held. The

candidates on l>oth sides met these appointments and addre.ssed the

large crowds that gathered. .Most meetings were like picnics, and

many ended in barn dances. There was plenty to eat
;
drink was always

on hand.

“Usually S. P. liove, the Democratic candidate for county judge, and

Wiley S. Hay, the Hepubliean candidate, would furnish the oratory and

eloquence. W. H. Yost, then almiit twenty-one years old, was the Di-mo

cratic candidate for county attorney, and Clark Moore, some years older,

was an independent candidate for the .same office. They wouhl occasionally

take a tilt at each other. The remainder of the candidates, as a rule,

would simply announce themselves for certain l•ounty offices and ask the

pi'ople for support.
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•‘Wlien a Dvinorratic i-andidate addressed the crowd tliat year he

usually beffan by saying: ‘Ladies and gentlemen, I am a Democratic candi-

date (which generally called for some applause). I have always lieen a

Democrat. My father wa.s a Democrat. (Applause.) I expect to live a

D(“mocrat and to die a Democrat and he buried in a Demoeratic eoffin.

(Great applause.) And if you elect me to serve you, I shall advo-

THE OU> CUMBER1.AND PBESBTTEBIAN CHUKOH. OHEBBY STREET, OBEENVIELE
Built In 1B48. U b«re shown as It appeared about 1870. It stood until 1902, when the

congregation's present building was erected on the site of the old one

cate and jiracticc Democratic principles. (Applause.) I want it dis-

tinctly understood that I am opposed to “negro equality” in any
shape, form, or fasliion whatever. (Great applause.) I am a candi-

date on the “White .Man’s Ticket.” and I do not want any negro

votc-s. ’ (Applaii.se.)

“As already stated. Love and llay did the principal speaking. Love
had the advantage over Hay in several particulars. He could speak two
words to Hay's one; he bail a iiiueh louder voice, strongi-r lungs, and
more wit, sareasm, and ridicule than Hay. Having the pulilie .sentiment

largely in his favor, he attempted to browbeat, and as the saj'ing is ‘to

peek Hay’s head,’ all over the county.
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‘‘As a gfiu’ral tiling; wht'ii l^ove spoke he aeeiised Hay and ‘the Kadieal

party,’ as he called the Republican, of being in favor of negro e<piality.

He would ask; ‘Do you parents want to sec young black, kinkyheaded
negroes paying their respects to your daughters and marrying them?
Do you want to see your sons making love to negro wenches and taking

them for wives? Do you want negro daughters-in-law and negro sons-in-

law?’ A volley of ‘Xo’s!’ would sound out from the crowd, and Love

wmdd eontinue: ‘If you do, then vote for the “Piebald Buck’'-*: if you
don’t, then vote the Democratic ticket and you will save the countr.v from

negro efiuality, and if 1 am elected judge. 1 will not permit an.v of it in

the eount.v, nor will I allow any negro to te.stif.v in my court!’

“During this canva.ss liove, in closing his speeches, wmd<l sometimes

sa.V: ‘1 can’t get Jlr. Hay to answer my questions; he evades them.

‘ “He wires in and he wires out.

And he wires all round about;
-\nd like the snake that made the track.

You can’t tell if he’s white or black.”
’

“In respon.se to this. Hay would turn to Love and remark:

‘ “Oh. do forsake such low pursuits

And cidtivate more generous fruits;

Such acts will stigmatize your name.
Ami bring reproach upon your fame.” ’

“One could see the animosit.v sparkling in the ey’es of the parents,

whose ])erturlHsl souls were deejily affected by the |)anie. They would

ea.st a look of scorn at Ha.v, who sat (piictly and ealnily by, waiting his

turn to speak. Oenerally when laive concluded his speech he would step

off and all those who were enraged would follow, leaving Hay with only

a small crowd of those conservative and immune to the panic.

“I remember on one occasion, after Love hail finished speaking and
the people commenced going awa.v, a lad.v and two daughters, who had

rosy cheeks and looked ns sweet as angels, came running past where I

stood, and a gentleman with whom 1 was talking asked the mother,

‘Cousin Snll.v, why don't you sta.v and hear .Mr. Hay speak?’ She
answered, ‘1 do not want to hear an.vlwdy speak that wants negro equality.

1 am going up to the dance with tin* girls!’ And off she went.

“When Ha.v met his old as.sociates and friends he would simply say

to them, ‘I am a candidate for the office of eount.v judge, and if elected

T will run the office for its fees. 1 shall ask no .salar.v. 1 would like to

have your support.’
|
It was eustomar.v for the li.scal court to allow the

eount.v judge five hundred dollars salar.v.)

‘‘Man.v of the men who were under the influence of the panic would

remark to him, ‘Mr. Ha.v, we have known you for a long lime and have

nlwa.vs found .von to be a perfect gentleman in all .vour dealings and have

alwa.vs known you to Im' a good eitizeii, but we can not support you and

are sorr.v to tell .vou .so. We would as s(K)Ii vote against a father or

* Wiley S. Hay had a birthmark on his cheek.
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brother.’ Some would say, ‘We have alway.s believed in the principles

of the Republican party, but since they have made the nefrro a voter and
made it a negro party, we have joined the Democratic or “white man’s
party.’’ We can not stand negro eipiality and expect to vote against it

as long as we live.’ Mr. Ilay would repeatedly tell them that he was not

for ni-gro eipiality, but was as much opposed to it as any living mortal.

Their u.sual reply was, ‘But your party is, and you belong to the negro

party, and a vote for you would bo a vote for negro equality. We do not

want to disgrace ourselves and our families by voting for negro equality.’

THE OLD BBICK BANK BUILINO. OBEENVILLE. ABOUT 1890, OB TOUB
TEABS BEFOBE ITS BEMOVAL

This sort of consolation would throw a cloud of disaiipointment over the

old .sage, for he realized that he was the victim of political ignorance and
prejudice and of deception carried on by |ier.sons who did not have aspira-

tions as high as he had.

“Wiley S. Ilay was one of the best men in tbe county. He was a

pioneer of Muhlenberg, born in th" first years of the Nineteenth Century,

and was about sixty-eight years old during this campaign. His history

was untainted. He was a man of broad mind and noble .sentiment, an

example of the highest type of American manhood. He represented the

county in the l>egislature in 184.')-4(! and was afterward a State Senator,

but during this panic hi> was made a subject of ridicule and censure on

account of his polities. No truer man ever lived in Muhlenberg County,

and none who tried to do more for the betterment of his country. He
had the nerve and the manhood to stand up and advocate his political

principles and sentiments before an antagonistic majority of people who
were greatly affected with the negro eipmlity plague, and to dereiid that

which he believed to be right.
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“liny wan almiit six fin-t two inches tall. He was not an orator or
trained speaker. He was well informed for his day; his speeches were
logical and forcible, and when aroused he would .straighten up and talk

like a stati-snian. He was one of the lending Union men of the county

during the war and a leading advisory Hepuhlienn afterward. He was a

.slave-owner and well-to-do farmer. He ro.se from the vale of poverty:

his parents wt-re poor, his father, Kinnnrd Hay, having been a sehool-

teaeher. W. S. Hay's oldest son, M. 1). Hay, was a bright young lawyer

of distinction. He was strong in .sym-

pathy with the South, and an ardent

advocate of Secession. He heeame
the mouthpiece and speaker for the

Se<’c.ssion (‘lenient of the county dur-

ing the war. After the war he was
a leader in the Democratic party. He
died in 1W7."), about fort.V years of

age. .Mr. Hay’s second son, .M. ('.

Ha.v, joined the Soutlu-rn army, was
wounded at Shiloh, taken prisoner,

and returned home at the close of the

war. Hay’s third .son, David, diisl

ill the Southern army. Thus father

and sons were at variance in polities.

“This negro eipiality panic or

epidemic continued to vex and worry
.some of the people for twenty years.

Most of those who were seriou.sly af-

fected died. Many of those who in

the meantime grew up to manhood
heeame immune to the epidemic, and thi‘ panic finally siihsided..

“While tlu‘ pi'ople of .Muhh‘uherg were laboring under the fear of

negro eipiality they were also under the jire.ssure of another ordeal-—the

panic of railroad bonded indebtedness. This panic also ran twenty years,

parallel, for a time, with the negro eipiality |ianie. Four judges and
magistratis, all of whom were considered astute, worried with the two
panics, hut failed to bring about any relief. It was not until after the

lapse of tweiit.v .veal's that both epidemics were subdued. Muhlenberg
emerged from its former torpor and has since been traveling on the road

of peace and prosperit.v, and the county is to-day worth at least threefold

what it was during the years of the two great panics.’’

The eareeis of all tht‘ men referred to by Mr. Martin in his .ski'tch are

woven into Muhlenberg’s history of their time. None of these citizens

«as better known ami more highi.v esteemed, and none was more closely

eonneeted with the local history of their da.v, than Finis McLean Allison,

of (ireeiiville, who in 1K70 was a member of the State Senate. He wa.s a

grandson of pioneer .Samuel Alli.son. who was among the first to settle near

where later Friendshii) (’hureh wa.s built. A few years hefoiv the death

of Finis .M. Allison the following .sketch was published in "The Biograph-

ical Kiieyelopedia of Kentuckians’’

;

WILEY S. HAY, ABOUT 1850
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•‘Finis IFeLean Allison, lawyer, was liorn .March 4, 1823, in .Muhlen-

hcrjf County, Kentucky. His father, John Adair Allison, was a native

of the same county; was of Scoteh-Irish descent, and followetl agricultural

pursuits throughout his life, llis mother’s maiden name was Frances
Watkins, and she was a native of Washington County, Kentuckj’. Jlr.

Allison was reared on a farm and received a common English education.

At the age of fifteen he became
deputy clerk in Muhlenberg county
and circuit courts, holding the posi-

tion until 1849. In the meantime,
having studied law, he was ad-

mitted to the bar in the fall of

1850. and entered upon the |>rac-

tice of his profe.ssion. In 1852 he

went to California and engaged for

some time in gold-mining, hut in

18,54 returned and resumed the

practice of his profession at Mor-
gantown. In 1856 he was electeil

elcrk of the county and circuit

courts of Butler County, continuing

in that position until 1865, when he

again resumed the practice of law.

In 18(i7 he was elected to the State

Senate from the counties of .Muh-

lenherg and Christian, serving un-

til 1871. In that .year he was appointed by Governor Ixsslie as inspector

of tobacco at Ijouisville, but soon afterward resuim-d his profc.ssional hvtsi-

ness at Greenville, Ketitucky. In iiolitics he is a Democrat, and has taken

an active interest in the affaii's of his party. Mr. Allison was married

August 1, 1849, to Julia Burks, and has six living children. His son

Finis II. Alli.son is a physician in McLean County, and his .son John
-Allison is a j)raeticing lawyer at Greenville.”

In 1874 Mr. Allison was appointed I'nited States Commissioner for

the Ui.strict of Kentucky, and in 1882 was elected police judge of Greenville,

which office he held until his death, April 12, 188(i. The Muhlenberg Echo,

published during the week of his death, after giving him his just praise as

a citizen, lawyer, and judge, .says: ‘‘Judge Allison’s place in Greenville

and the county will be hard to fill. His humble grave may never be marked
by a lofty and costl.v monument, but his memory will live green and fresh

in the hearts of this people long after many of us now living will have been

forgotten.”^

The lynehing of the negro, referred to by Mr. Martin, was an act for

which the county’s entire population was censured, although not more than

one hundred men look part in the affair. Tho.se who attempt to give the

‘Finis McLean Allison was the father of Mrs. Lucy (Joseph) Frazer, Mrs.
Alice (Joseph) Stokes, Mrs. Naonit (Eugene) Lovell, Finis H., John, and Janies
Allison.

FINIS McLEAN AUJSON. 1870
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details of this han^in^ usually wander far from the facts and invariably

exaggerate the conduct of the lynching party. A clipping from a local

newspaper, printed at the time, giving an account of this grue.some tragedy,

has been preserved by Walter W. laingley. This I quote in full, in order

to check the distorted tales now extant by giving the actual facts in the

case. The Kentucky Republican of .May 18, 1870, says:

It becomes our painful
duty as a public journalist to

give to the readers of the Re-
publican, this morning, the

particulars of a most horrible

tragedy enacted in Muhlen-
berg County. A most dia-

bolical outrage and murder
has been committed, the de-

tails of which will blanch the

check and sicken the heart of
every reader. Our blood

curdles at the recital of the

fiendish atrocity developed by
the investigation. We shall

endeavor to record the facts

!is we have gathered them
from various sources, without

coloring, and shall feel it our bounden duty as an humble exponent and
defender of the principles of morality, law and good order, to ileprecate

and severely censure such riotous and violent proceedings as occurred on
our streets last Saturda.v, These are the facts:

On Wednesday last, Ma.v lltb, .Mrs. Klixabeth Newman, wife of .Mr.

Charles Newman, living about four miles south of Greenville, left her
home, on foot in the morning, accompanied by her little boy aged four
years, to spend the day with the family of Mr. John Gray, jr., but not
finding them at home, .she started to go toward the house of Mr. A. Newman,
and here we lost* trace of her. This was between seven and nine o'clock

on Wednesday morning. At night, the husband and father, coming home
from a log-rolling in the iieighliorliood, is surprised to find that his wife
has not yet returned, and hastens to impiire after her of tin- neighbors,
but fails to discover her whereabouts; and, thinking she must be safe at

some one of In-r relatives’ houses, he seeks his own couch for the night. The
next morning the dead bod.v of a woman, identified as that of Mrs. Newman,
together with the child of Mrs. Newman, terribly mutilated, but still alive,

are found in a little skirt of woods between .Mr. A. Newman's and Mr.
John Gra.v’s. A coroin-r was summoned and an impiest held over the
dead Iwd.v. eliciting the following facts:

That .Mrs. Klizabeth Newman came to her death from murderous blows,

inflicted upon the head with rocks and sticks, and from a jiistol-shot wound
in the neck. In the opinion of several physicians, either wound would
have i-aused instant death. Murderer unknown. Her sktill was crushed
in two places. The child was found about ten feet from the mother, with
its skull broken and face much disfigured. It was still alive but in a stupor.

The woman was lying upon her face, her hair disheveled and matted
with blood. The ground for seventy yards around bore marks of a ilesperate
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struggle. Drs. Yost, Crittenden and Frazier found unmi.stakalile proof
of violence to the person of the woman. At one place her breastpin was
found, and tlie ground indicated a scufllc. At .some distance farther on
her sunlionnet and knitting work were found, and the disturbed condition
of the dead leave.s and ground, which bore evidence of a violent struggle,

indicated that here the damning deed was committed. Here her crie.s for

help were stopped by the hellish demon with a liandful of leaves, frag-

ments of which were on the spot. His fiendish purpo.se having been accom-
plished, the woman .seems to have succeeded in escaping from the scoundrel
and run on to about seventy yards from the point at which the first signs

of a scuflle were seen. Here lier body was found in the condition we have
described. About a pint of seed corn was found seattereil about upon
the ground at the place, where tlie woman seems to iiave been down the

second time. The meeting, by Dr. A. McCown, and tbe suspicious conduct
of a negro boy, Hob, living at Jolin Gray’s, in the woods, not a hundred
yards from the scene of the outrage and murder at about the time Mrs.
Newman must have pa.ssed tliat way, together witli tlie fact that he was
set to planting corn that morning in the field near John Gray’s lioii.se,

in full view of the road that Mrs. Newman took in going to and from the

house, and the fact that the boy had no busiue.ss in the wood at that time
in the morning, seemed to point to him (the negro Iwy, Hob) as the author
of the horrible murder, ami on the evening of the same day he was arrc.sted

and placed in the county jail.

Great indignation was felt by the friemls and relatives of the mur-
dercii woman, who was a daughter of Mr. Josiah Reid, living in this county,

an estimable lady, a loving wife and fond mother. She was not yet thirty

years of age: had been married to Mr. Newman about five years, and had
but one child living, a bright, iiromising boy, who, as we have seen, escaped

.so narrowly with his life. .Much exeitenient prevailed in the neighborhood
of the murder, and a large number of persons visited the scene of the

terrible tragedy. .Strong additional ])roofs, fi.xing the negro lioy’s guilt

beyond a doubt, having been found on Thursday, intimations were rife

that a number of citizens of the county, together with the friends of the

decea.sed, eontem|ilated taking the prisoner by night from the custody of

the jailer, and e.xeeuting summary vengeance upon him. Hut an unwilling-

ness to punish a pri.soner in the hands of the law, until found guilty by

an impartial trial, dictated moderation and the jail wa.s not molested.

Saturday morning. May 14th, the time set for the investigating trial,

the streets of our town were alive with an eager but quiet crowd of citizens

of the county. Just before the hour of the trial, .Mr. Josiah Reid spoke

to the people from the courthouse steps, exhorting and cautioning them to

use no violence upon the lu’isoner, as he was being brougbt from the jail

to the court room; that he was interested far more than they were in the

matter, as the niuniered woman was his daughter, and if he could keep
his hands off the pri.soner, they certainly ought to. The court room was
jammed to its fulh'st capacity, and the prisoner wa.s brought before the

court. Justices Adcock and Roll presiding. The prisoner. Hob Gray, had
formerly belongisl to .Mr. John Gray, and was still living with his old

master. He was alanit five feet five inches in height, of a dark coi>per color,

and of strong muscular power. When asked in court if he hail anything
to say for himself, he stated that he was not guilty. Dr. Crittenden and
Jlr. Samuel K. Smith were sworn, and made in substance tbe following

statement: They both visited the jail, in company, on the morning of

the trial, and had a convei"sation with the prisoner, for the jiurpose of
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eliciting any confession lie might choose to make. They stated that lu*

at first denied the wliole thing; then eonfes.sed that he killed the woman,
hut denied the rape, and stated that he attempted to take the life of the
child and then murdered the mother; and then that he kilhsl the mother
and afterwards left the child for dead, so that it would not tell who di<l it.

He eipiivoeated and contradicted himself in every instance. When asked
why he committed the murder, he said he had always wanted to kill some
white woman.

Sullieient proof of the guilt of the prisoner having la*en adduced, hy
the investigation, to send him on for furtlier trial, he was remanded hack
to .iail. lint hefore delivering him over to the .jailer, the county attorney,
H. E. Pittman, Esq., .Judge Uieketts, and lion. Samuel E. Smith addres.sed

the crowd, in earnest language, in behalf of law and order, eantiouing ami
entreating them to do nothing violent, hut exhorting all to retire to their

homes and leave the prisoner in the hands of the law; telling them that
there was .sufficient proof of his guilt to send him hack to .jail, and if con-
victed he would suffer the extreme penalty of the law. The muttering
storm of a people’s indignation at the enormity of the crime had heeii

brewing all the morning, and rumors were afloat that five hundre<l de-

termined men of the county, satisfied of the guilt of the prisoner, would
never suffer him to go hack to jail, hut intended to take- the law into their

own hands and lynch the prisoner. Mr. Heid again made a noble appeal
to the crowd, in which he sjiid: “It was my daughter that was murdered.
It is I that am interested more than any of you in this matter; and if I

can hear it. surely you should. Harm him not. The law will deal with
him as he dc-serves.

’’

As the jailer and guard conducted the prisoner from the court room,
the cry of 'llang him!” was heard on all .sides, and as the |)risoner, in

charge of the officers of the law, issued from the courthouse, they were
met hy a crowd of from fifl.v to one hundred men, with pistols in hand,
who tlemanded and dragged the prisoner from the officers and guard. The
seem- that followed beggars description. All was excittmient and turmoil.

It seemed to h<! the intention of the parties to hang the negro in the eourt-

hou.si- yard, and it is probably due to the earnestness and hold speaking
of .Jmlge Love, who mounte(l the fence and succeeded in arresting the

attention of the leaders for a moment, that they desisted from this course.

They, however, dragged him to the woods, distant half a ndle from the

eourthousi", and there hanged him hy the neck until he was dead.

After the bod.v of the negro had liung suspended hy a rope to the limb

of a tree for an hour or more it was taken down, the head severed from
the trunk, and the former, all gory and mangled, .stuck on the end of a

long pole, hrmighl hack to town and placed conspicuously in the courthouse

yard, from whence- it was removeil soon after hy .Justice Adcock, placed

with the body and deeentl.v hurieel.

Thus is moh-law satisfied. Thus is the death hy violence of a noble,

riiristian woman avenged in the seditious, barbarous and disgraceful .scenes

we have ha.stily described. Thus has Muhlenlwrg County shown to the

world her red-handed chivalry, iti heroically cutting off the head of a dead

negro, hanged hy mob violence, and parading the blot)dy trophy hefore her

halls of justice! I-lven if we sought to palliate (which we do not) the

action of the mob in lynching the pri.soncr while in the hands of the law,

this last tiagrant off<‘iise against decency, civilization and Christianity

merits denunciation in thunder toni-s hy an indignant and outraged com-

munity. We blush to rccoril the shame that now stains the hitherto fair
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fame of our county, but our imperative duty as a truthful journalist com-
pels us to make the unwilling sacrifice. ^

The year 1870 may l>e regarded as the beginning of banking in Muhlen-

berg. Shortly after the close of the Civil War most of the cheeks and drafts

cashed in the county were handled in Greenville by F. B. Hancock, who
about the year 1870 established “The Banking House of F. B. Hancock.”
Hancock conducted his banking business in connection with his other busi-

THE JONATHAN SHORT EESIDENOE. OEEENVI1.I.E

BniU about 1B50 aad modernited in 1907 by Andrew W. Duncan, who now ocenplea it

ness until 1879. In the beginning lie siniiily cashed checks. Aliout 1870

he began to issue drafts, easb notes, and liorrow and lend money and trans-

act siieb other business as is done in a bank.

In the early days pioneer dailies Weir cashed practically all the drafts

received by people in the eounty. In his Greenville store he kept a wooden
chest heavily cleafed with nails which, up to about 1840, served the pur

po.se of a .safe and vault. After his day his son Kdward U. Weir, sr., and
other lending merchants incidentally cashed checks for their eiistoniers.

From 1865 to 1879, as already stated, F. B. Hancock made it a busine.ss

to look after such matters. Hancock was succeeded by M. ('. Hay. who

•Two men have been hanged by mobs In the county. The second was Dudley
White, a negro, arrused of killing Jonathan Gossett. He was taken from the jail

on January 9. 1874. and hanged to a tree about three hundred yards cast of the
courthouse.
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acted as tinancial agent for a few years. In 1882 M. C. Hay and Lewis
Reno organized a bank in the “Old Briek Bank Building,” whicli had
been built in 1819 on the northwest corner of the courthouse square. This
bank, started in 1882, was the first bank e.stablished in the county. In
1890 it became the First National Bank of Greenville, whieh is the oldest

of the eight hanks now in .Muhlenberg.

More than si.xty years before this, on February 9, 1819, the State

Legislature, in an “Act authorizing the County Court of .Muhlenlx-rg to

TOONO KEN'S OBRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BUILDINO. OREENYILEE
ErecUd in 1910

dispose of part of their public ground,” enabled tbe court, in accordance
therewith, to sell the northwest corner of the courthouse lot to the “Bank
of Greenville” for the purpose of erecting a bank building on it. Sub-
scriptions for the sale of stock were “under the direction of James Weir,
Alney McLean, William (,'amjtbell, sr., Charles F. Wing, Robert McLean
and John S. Eaves.” They erected a two-story brick house in 1819. Al-

though their brick bank building was “condemned” immediately after it

was finished, time showed that it was an exceptionally well-made house, for

it was not torn down until seventy-five years later, and then only to make
room for the more modern structure whieh now occupies that corner. In
1818 about fifty independent banks were incorporated tbroughout the

State, among them the “Bank of Greenville.” However, in 1820—shortly

after the brick bank building was finished—the charters of thi*se inde-

pendent banks were repealed, and the organizers of the “Bank of Green-
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ville” made no fiirtlier attempt to establish a bank, but rented the various

rooms in their bank building for oflRce purposes.

Among those wlio in ls7U had an office in this old briek hou.se was
Doctor J. W. Church. In 1894 the famous “Old Brick Bank Building’’ was
torn down and the building now standing on that corner was erected by the

First National Bank of Greenville, by which corporation it was occupied

until 19(17, when the bank .sold

the bou.se to the Greenville

Coal Company and moved into

the larger (piarters across the

street.

The building now occupied

by the First National Bank
stands on a corner which in

1870 was occupied by an old

frame and log house that was

torn down in the early seven-

ties. It is said the old land-

mark that stood on that

corner was removed by a

wealtby widower, who erected

in its place the present three-

story (recently stuccoed) briek building—the second three-story brick

house built in the county. When the widower began this new building

—

.so runs the .story, which although frequently told may nevertheless not be

strictly true—he also began paying his attentions to a hand.some young
widow, who like hiinsidf then lived in the county. After he had finished

the basement he proposed to his ladylove, but was coldly refu.sed by her.

He erected the first story, and in the meantime pressed his courtship.

After the first story was finished he again proposed and was again re-

fused. but not quite so emphatically as before. He then erected the

second story, and carried on his courtship with more persistency. After

the completion of the second story he again proposed and was once

more refused, but tins time with an lu'sitation that gave him hope. The
widower then made up his mind to keej) on building story after story

until accepted by the widow. He added the third story, which made
what was then considered a very tall and imposing building. After

drawing bis plans for the fourth story he again proposed to the widow.
She now feared that if she continued to decline, the building would
become too fall and unsafe, and she therefore accepted his offer. While
the carpenters were finishing the roof the marriage ceremony took place,

and the in‘wly married couple lived happily ever after. Both have since

died, but the story of their romantic courtship is still told, and will in

all probability often be retold as one of the most interesting incidents

connected with the houses built about the y(-ar 1870.
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XXIX

THE RAILROAD BONDS

F
or nearly forty years—to be exact, from 1868 to 1906—Muhlenberp

staKKereil under a financial and political burden that greatly de-

preciated values, delayed industrial development, and harassed
officials and taxpayers with most distressing legal uncertainties.

The troidde arose out of the issuance by the county of $400,000 of 7 pet-

cent twenty-year bonds in return for an equal amount of stock in the then
projected Elizaladhtown & Paducah Railroad, which was to be constructed

through the counties intervening between Hardin and McCracken. Few
questions of local importance have been more completely forgotten in detail

than this of the railroad bonds, altbough it weighed more heavily on the

generation that had to deal with it than perhaps any other episode in the

county’s hi.story.

Muhlenberg was not alone in this matter. Other counties suffered in

greater or less degree, but none suffereil more severely than Muhlenberg;

few suffered ns much. It was the era of railroad building in Kentucky and
in the entire! West. The “flush days’’ after the war, that were hurrying

on to the “blow-up’’ in the great panic of 187:1, were in full swing in

1868-69. Counties all over the State were being persuaded to lend their

credit by exchanging bonds for stock in order to help on these various rail-

way projeet.s. Many miles of what now are parts of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad system were financed in this wa.v.

*

The proposition to .Middenberg a.sking for .$40n,(MM) of liond .suliserip-

tion was first advanced in 1867. That a railroad would be of great a<l-

vantage to the county was not to be denied. Opponents of the measure

were not wanting, but the railroad promoters imule a vigorous hou.se-to-

hou.se canvass and a county campaign. The (piestion was formally sub-

mitted to the voters of the county at an election held May 30, 1868, re-

suiting in 771 voles for the issue and TmO against it. There were times

when memories of that campaign were often bitter, but with the pas.sago of

years even those who had suffered most began to see the humor of it. This

situation is best de.scribi‘d by Riebard T. Martin, who was a close observer

of the campaign for the bonds and who, writing of it forty-two years later,

thus tells what went on in the public eye and mind in 1868:-

' The county was In nowise Involved In the construction of any of the rail-

roads that were built In .Muhlcnbers except the Rllzals’thtown & Paducah. This
road has changed hands a number of times. For a while It was known as the
Chesapeake. Ohio & Southwestern, and later as the Newport News & .Mississippi

Valley. SInee 1897 It has been known as the Illinois Central.

’‘Trying Times In Muhlenberg"; Muhlenberg Sentinel. September 23, 1910.
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“On« S. H. Thomas, of Elizahothtown, president of the railroad eoiii-

pany, first presented such a proposition to the eitizeiis of Muhlenherg
County. He had an appointment to sjieak at Greenville about the neeessity

of the railroad, and an unusual erowd Hs.seml>led there to hear him.

Thomas was an orator of .some di.stinetion and ability. He made the

promotion of the railroad his business. His speeeh was eloipient and
persuasive. He was apparently ver.v mueh interested in the welfare of

MuhlenherK. He pietured a (treat future for the people of the eoiinty.

He pointed to the advantages, faeilities, and eomfort that would he realized

ILLINOIS CGNTBAL BRIDGE OVER GREEN RIVER. AT BOCKPOBT

and en,joyed hy the eitizens from hnvinit a railroad runniii); throu(;h the

coiint.v, and showed that it would (live streiifjth and tone to all loeal in-

dustries and put the peojile on the way to sueeess and wealth. Aeeording

to Thomas’ deseription and pre.sentation of the scene, the hills and hollows

of Muhlenberg County would he crowded with gilded homes of glittering

wealth .soon after the eonstriietion of the railroad.

“The thoughts and aspirations of his hearers were caught up and
wafted on the wings of his magic eloepienee to the highest realm of hope,

'riie people gave Thomas their elo.se and undivided attention, taking in his

fast-flowing logic and eloipienee as a sweet morsel.

“At that time all the i)roduets and goods were shipped and received

by the way of Grei-n Kiver, and hauled to and from the various landings on

the river to the different points in the county in wagons, which was a very

slow, burdensome, inconvenient and undrairable system. Business im-n

were eager for a better wa.v. Thomas told them that if Muhlenberg wouhl

vote the Iwnd issue they would get a pa.ving roatl through the eount.v,

which would be made to run within a mile of the eoiirthou.se: that the road,

when built, would eiihauee the value of the property of the eount.v more

than double the cost of the siibseription. He e.Npbiined that the stock
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taken would soon doul>l(‘ in value, and that the receipts for the interest

paid on the coupons of the bonds would be as certificates of the stock taken

and could he sold above par aft<>r the railroad was completed. It would be

a payintr investment for the pre.scnt generation, their children, and their

children’s posterity. lie emphasized that the building of the road de-

pended upon the peoi)le of the various counties along the line, and declared

that all the other counties through which the road would run were to vote

to take stock and i.ssiie bonds to cover the amount of stock taken. He also

TWIN TUNNEL. BETWEEN BEIXTON AND FENBOD
On LouKvlU« it Nashville Railroad

promised that when the bonds were issued, the people woidd only have to

l)ay the interest and lay up a sinking fund to li(piidate the lioniLs when due;

and that the whole amount could soon be paid off with the proceeds of

|)oultry, l>otatoes, butter, eggs and hlaekberries.

“When Thomas mentioned blackberries, it did the people good, for they

believed that they were .solid on blac-klu'rries. It was then only a few years

after the war. During the war the |>eople did not know but what they

would he killed, and were therefore careless almut keeping up their farms.

In all the fence eorni'rs and along the branches there had grown up an
ahumlnnee of blackberry briars. Nearly every farmer had a large black-

berry orehanl, and was therefore confident that he could furni.sh a goo<i

many hlaekberries. So the outlook was very encouraging along that line.

At that time there was also an abundance of greenbacks in cireulation, and
everybody had a imekelful of •shin-plasters.’ as they were called. Tobacco
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was sellini; at from twelve to fifteen dollars per hundred, and the people
felt a good deal of independence and believed that they could buy or build

a railroad, and could easily invest the sum of !l!400,000 and never miss it.

Besides, they considered it the mo.st convenient way to make a stock invest-

ment, for there were few banks, insurance or other stock companies handy,
and as they preferred making an inve.stment in their own county they could

now venture !|!40(),(K)() as a .sort of feeler in speculation. At that time a

great many of the citizens of Muhlenberg County had never seen a railroad,

and knew alwiit railroads only from hearsay.

“After Thomas had exhausted his fountain of prophecy on the people,

he organiz(‘d many of the prominent men of Oreenville and other parts of

the county as a company of agents to work up railroad interest. Among
his Oreenville lioosters were J. Short, Joseph Kicketts, Jesse II. and J.

Edmonds Reno, O. B. Eades, F. H. Hancock and Dr. W. II. Yo.st. The
other speakers lived out in the county. Among these boo.sters there was
an understanding that a general canva.ss of the county should be made
and that an election .should be called and a vote taken as soon as possible,

for the road had already been <-bartered by the Ijegislature.

“Many of them started out at once and stumped the county. When
some of tho.se old orators were in high spirits they could make rattling

speeches on railroad necessity. Their line of argument usually followed

that of Thomas. They stirred up the people to a .sen.se of their duty with

respect to jirosperity. There were some who opposed the measure of

voting such a large bonded debt on the property of the county, and these

were denounced as being ‘contrary,’ ‘old fogies’ and dogmatical drones

opposed to the welfare of the community.’’

Jlany were the stories that

grew out of the railroad cam-

paign. .some pathetic, many
humorous, and all characteris-

tic of the time and the peojile.

One is told of a certain Green-

ville man who, while elee-

tioneering in the county,

ealhsi on a country friend

known to be one of the few

“anti-levys” in the latter’s

neighborhood. The two men
met at the farmer’s pa.sture

fence. After the usual salu-

tations they climbed, each

from his own side, to the toji of the rail fence, sat down, and began to

argue tile railroad (piestion pro and con. Pbysieally Imtb were “on the

fence,’’ but not mentally, for each was firm in his own conviction regarding

the railroad.

The town man deplored tin- neglect of the wonderful resources in the

immediate vicinity—the forests, the coal, and the iron—none of which,

he argued, could be developed until a railroad was built. Dike nearly
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all other citizens of the county he felt convinced, and therefore arfriied,

that the railroHil debt could he met without a very noticeable inereas*? in

taxation. But the farmer insisted that as long as he could not see how
or when the railroail tax could he paid, he was in favor of leaving the

harvo-sting of the resources alone and thus rather “bear those ills we have

than fly to others that we know not of.”

The railroad <‘uthusiast, after having priwented all his arguments,

noticed a white heifer and a spotted calf that chanced to he grazing in

his friend’s pasture. The idea suddenly occurred to him that he might

offer to pay all the farmer's railroad tax in exchange for the.se two youngr

cattle. So he ma<le a proposition to that effect, and it was accepted. Both

men were eipially .satisfied with the agreement, although both still held

decidedly opposite views on the railroad ipiestion. The white heifer and
spotted calf were brought to (Jreenville. The fatted calf was killed; the

h(“ifer, as years rolled on, grew old. and finally was sold and shipped away
on the railroad to a eit.v market. The town man, true to his word, not

only ]uiid the farmer’s railroad tax in the beginning hut kept on paying

every a.ssessment
;
and, it is said, he is doing so “even unto this day.’’

Another story is that a certain farmer, prompted by fear and pessimism,

offered to give a thousand dollars to any one who would agree to pay all

the railroad tax on his farm, which he then valued at a thousand dollars.

Immediately after he had made this offer puhli(‘ a number of men showed
their active anxiety to close such an agreement with him. The farmer

then rwonsidered the suhj<-et, and after a little more “figuring” and a

little le.ss “fearing” withdrew his proposition, for he eame to the con-

clusion that he might gain more by holding his farm than by giving it

away. He held on for a number of years, paid his taxes, and shortly

after the bonds were eompromisisl sold his place for ^jCi.OOO.

The (smnty’s subseription to the railroad having been approved by

the voters, the bonds were issueil in .March, IHtifl, didivered to the railroad

company and sold. All of them read alike, differing onl.v in denomination

—$1(K), ^lioOO, and ;fl.()()0. As a .souvenir of the exciting period that pro-

duced them and the gloomy times that followed, a verbatim cop.v of one

of the lionds and a ivduced facsimile of the same (fnmi which ten coupons

have been detached) is here presented:

I'nited States of America. .State of Kentucky. County of
Muhlenberg. No. l!ll. For the Kliziibethtown & Paducah Itailroad.

Twent.v years after date the (’onnt.v of Muhlenberg, in the State of Ken-
tuck.v, promises to jia.v to Bearer the sum of Five Hundred Dollars, with

interc.st thereon at the rate of Seven per Cent per annum, payabh- semi-

annuall.v upon pre.sentation of the proper eoupon hereto attached. The
principal and interest being payable at the Bank of America in the City

of New York, and to secure the payment of which the I’ropcrt.v and Credit

of the (’onnt.v are i>ledged.

I.\' TESTIMONY WHKKKOF. the Judge of said County of Muhlen-
berg has here unto .set his hand and aflixed the Corporate Seal of the said
( ’onnt.v, this the first da.v of March, IH(i!l, and caused the same to la> at-

tested by the signature liercto of the (.’ount.v Clerk, who has also signed

the Coupons hereto attached.

Tiios. Bkccf., County Clerk. S. P. Ix)ve, (,’ount.v Judge.
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Nolnidy could posHihly Imvc fon-sccn the lonj; nnd tn»iddcsome com-
|>licatioiis timt followed the sale of these l>onds. The national [)anic of
1S73 eonipleted the disaster.

REDUCED rACsnCILE OF OKE OF THE ORIOINAL RAILROAD B0HO8
lisu«d M*rch. 1869; Un coaponi dtt»cb*d. 8«pt«nb«r, 1869—Uarcb. 1874

Construetioii of Ihe railroad was lH't;un at once, and the payment of

interest on the hoiid'. amoiintiii); to !ii2tl,lK)0 a year, was also lH>gnn. It

was a heavy Imrileii on the sparsidy iMipulatiMl eonnty. Interest was paid
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for several years, ami the eonipleted portion of the road was hegiiming

to he used, when the company failed, the uneoinpleted road was sold, and
the eomi>lieations began. The portion eonipleted, beginning nowhere and
ending nowhere, was not taking in enough money to pay operating ex-

penses, and the people of the county were thrown into a panic by the
discovery that by the sale of the railroad under bankruptcy the ii;400,0(X)

of stock to which the county was entitled in exchange for the bonds had
been entirely wiped out, and even if completed the county would have no
property interest whatever in the railroad it had paid so much to con-

struct. A popular reaction at once set in, ba.sed on the Ixdief that the

county had been swindled. Talk of repudiating the bonds arose. This
threw into a panic those in the county who had invested in the bonds,

and alarmed outside holders also.

The original company had not gone through the form of i.s.suing the

county the !i!400,000 of stock due under the agreement, and thence grew
an idea—encouraged by .some lawyers—that the failure to turn over the

liriutcd certificates annulled the whole contract. Having nothing whatever

to show for their bond subscription, property-owners began to refuse to

pay their taxes, and the troubles broke in all their acuteness. Suits were
brought to enforce the collection of the tax, the payment of the interest,

and the formation of the sinking fund necessary to redeem the bonds at

maturity. Litigation once begun was continued through all the courts;

the county took the position that the bonds were illegal and invalid, but

the courts neces.sarily held that they were legal, although the .stock hail

never been i.ssuetl.

Repudiation was actually if not legally accomplished. No interc.st was
paid. An organization called the “Independent Order of Taxpayers” was
formed in 1874, and many of the best citizens of the count.v joined it. for

the purpo.se of resi.sting payment of the bonds and the collection of the

tax by every means in th(*ir power. That year Judge S. I’. Love was
succeeded as county judge by Judge J. 0. Thomiison, and the people had
the active sympathy of the court in fighting what was univer.sally believed

to be “the railroad swindle.”

On .March 18, 1878, the Legislature passed a special act known as the

“Pbinding Act,” giving to the county the power to compromi.se these lx>nds

and to levy and collect a tax to pay the debt. Under this act a “Funding
Hoard” was created. After the memhers had been duly elected the l>oard

met and proceeded to compromise, and did compromi.se, at the rate of fifty

cents on the dollar, principal and interest. It had i.ssued new l>onds to

the amount of alxiut $!t3,()()() when it was enjoined from further proceed-

ings. The new lionds were then also resisted and litigated through all

the courts; in the end they were held to he valid, as were the original

bonds.

In 188(1 Q. H. Coleman succeeded J. 11. Morton as county judge. He
was elei'ted for the express purpose of defeating any attempt to enforce

the collection of railroad taxes. Hondholders had court decisions and orders

behind them, and were proceeding in form to compel Judge Coleman to

act, when he cut the (iordian knot of the law by suddenly leaving the
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county for parts unknown. The higher courts held that “the county court

shall have power to enforce the collection of said railroad tax.” Tlie

county judge having left, and all the magi.strates having resigned, there

was no county court to make a levy and to “enforce the collection of said

railroad tax.” licgal proceedings had to wait until this complication could

be cleared up. Mr. Martin .says:“

“All business enterprise became more or less j)arnlyzed and the energj’

of the people drooped and became languid; the coal mines that had been

opened up along the railroad line were abandoned on account of no trade;

the people of the county

began to realize that to pay
off the debt, as stipulated,

would require almost a

million dollars. So there

was a very dark future

presented for considera-

tion. The jiropcrty of the

county decrca.sed in valua-

tion until the whole as-

sessed value was only about

two milliou dollars. A
great many of the yeoman-
ry wanted to sell out and
save themselves by flight.

The best farm land could

be bought for six or seven

dollars per acre. But no

one wanted to buy. All

immigration kept shy.

“When visitors came
into the county they would

remark: ‘We understand

that you people have an

enormous railroad debt

upon your shoulders. What
a pity ! We sympathize

with you very much, but

what on earth were you

folks thinking about in Muhhmberg County—and not a very wealthy

county at that—by voting such a debt upon your pro|>erty? It is a shame

that sueh a large debt should be saddled upon you good people. You
who are now of middle age, perhaps, never shall see the eml of the

debt,’ etc.

“Trials and investigations took jilace in all the courts, from the county

court to the Siiprcrie Court of the United States, and every court decided

that the bonds wer » legal and should be paid, but that the levying of the

B«u and Bob WIckllfle (ibown hero » they appeared
about 1890) were aona of pioneer Moeea WtcUiSe. They
were bom in Muhlenberg Oountj In 1824. and died at
their home, near Berier. in 1893. Thejr were twine,

bacbelore, well-known charactera and inseparable com-
paniona. They went to Oalifornla in 1849. but retarned
a few years later. To them every anestlon had its

humorous side. The railroad bond situation was a rich

field for their wit.

•“Trying Times In Muhlenberg”; Muhlenberg Sentinel, September 23, 1910.
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tax for the ]>ayment of the interest on the Ijoncls lielonped exclusively to

the jurisdiction of the eoiinly court. Such decisions gave the county some
advantage in the emergency. The county judge hid in the woods and
could not he found to make the levy. The magistrates were then held to

constitute the county court
;
in turn they were persuaded to resign their

ofRees, which all of them <lid. The sheriff also resigned, and was appointed
as State tax collector. This condition of affairs continued for a time, and
blocked the honilholders to some extent. Attorneys on both sides and
judges of ability handled the suits and kept them in the legal sieve. All
those who favored high compromise were denounced as being enemies of
the county.

“Some of the moneyed men of Muhlenberg pureha.sed bonds sufficient

to cover their property, and some few bought at low rate with a view to

speculation, if ])ossible. One man, especially, bought bonds at a very low
rate and bcs-ame very troublesome to the ‘Non-Tax-Payers’; he was in-

strumental in having a number of suits brought against the county. He
got a judgment against the eount.v and succeeded in forcing a collection

of ten thousand dollars by hiring a number of men and having the United
States Marshal appoint them as deiuities. lie armed them with guns and
regular camp eipiipment and brought them into the county. This terrified

many, especiall.v the women and children, and a general mas.s-me<-ting was
held in Greenville. A number of legal lights were in attendance, and they
advised the jieople to |)ay off the judgment of ten thousand dollars anti by
that proceduri" save a great deal of cost. This advice was taken; iitsiple

pourtsl into Greenville from all parts, paying their pro rata in the ease.

The sheriff had to employ a number of deimties to take and receipt for

the money. This ten thou.sand dollars was paid off and the deputy marshals

left the county, the eount.v pa.ving their expenses and also bii.ving the guns
and cami) e(pii|iment, which after being turned over to the county were
.sold at a discount.

“These proeei'dings were known as the lamee Capps Haid. Lance Caiips

was at that time a citizen of .Muhlenberg, but he soon afterward left. The
man who forced the collection also moved out of the county and died about
the time a general settlement of the debt was effected.’’

In 18S!t I). .1. Fleming was eleet(“d county judge. In his campaign hi-

declared that he could defeat the piiyment of the bonds. He made many
.strong efforts to do so. During his two terms of office lawsuits were pend-

ing in the State and Federal courts, every one of uhieh was finally lost by

the county.

In lKi(8 T. J. .Sparks became county judge. He wa.s elected on a plat-

form declaring for the settlement of the entire Ismded debt of the county,

if it could be done at a rea.sonable figure. Immediately after his election

steps were taken to bring about a .settlement. The debt at that time

amounted to about a million dollars. During .Judge Sfiarks’ administra-

tion the old lionds were settled at twenty cents on the dollar, principal and
interest, and the new bonds, or the bonds issued by the “Funding Board,’’

were [laid dollar for dollar. ^

‘Judge Thomas JetTcrson Sparks was born November 4. 1868, near Earles.
He Is the son of C. M. and Sallie (Miller) Sparks. Judge Sparks’ father has
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In settlement of tills debt the eounty Hnally issiieii its lionds to the

amount of il!215,()()0
;

i{i25,(K)0 payahle in 1905, $^>,000 in 1910, $80,000 in

1915, and $85,000 in 1920. This ended all of the railroad hond agitation

in tile eounty. The bonds due in

1905 and 1910 were met promptly
at maturit.v. The interest of 5 per

cent is now being paid and a .suf-

ficient sinking fund is being levied

and aeenmulated for the redemp-

tion of the remaining Ixinds at ma-
turity.

While all this me.ss and mass
of litigation was in progress, prop-

erty constantly depreciated in

value and ea]iital seeking invest-

ment drifted elsewhere. When the

debt had inerea.sed to one million

dollai-s the assessed property valu-

ation of the eounty was two million

dollars. The lioudholders there-

fore had a lien on the iiroperty of

the eount.v for 50 per cent of its

as.se.s.sed value. W’hen Judge
Sparks’ second term expired, Jan-

uary 1, 1901), the county’s lionded

indebtedness had decreased to

.$190,(MM), the a.s.ses.sed proi)crty

valuation had inerea.sisl to al)out four million dollars, and the bondholders'

lien had been reduced to a little less than 5 per cent. As soon as the

refunding eompromise was effected, Muhlenberg and Greenville began

to feel the good results of the railroad .settlement. Mr. Martin thus

summarizes

;

THOMAS JEFFERSON SPARKS, 1912

always been one of the leading citizens in bis section of Muhlenberg. C. M. Sparks
was a member of the Independent Order of Taxpayers, and took an active part
In the light of the people against the collection of the railroad debt. He was
a member of the bond funding board, and served In that capacity as long as the
board was in existence.

Judge Sparks went to the country school near his home, and later attended
the Greenville schools and the State University. He taught in the public schools
of Muhlenberg County for five years, in 1894 he married Miss Monte Oates,
daughter of Hdward and Nannie (Hridges) Oates, both of Muhlenberg County.
In 1896 he was elected magistrate from the Fifth Magisterial District. Before
his term expired he was made the nominee of his party for the oflice of county
Judge, to which position he was elected in 1897 and again In 1901. It was during
his administration and principally through bis efforts that a settlement of the
railroad debt was made. Judge Sparks was Republican elector from the State-
at-large In the presidential campaign of 1908, and In 1909 was appointed by
Governor Willson as Commonwealth's attorney to fill out the unexpired term of
Honorable R. Y. Thomas, who was that year elected to Congress. In 1900 he
was admitted to the bar, and Immediately after the expiration of his term as
county Judge formed a partnership with Mr. Newton Belcher for the practice
of law. The firm of Belcher & Sparks is one of the strongest In Western Kentucky.

‘ Some of the fields that are now gully-washed and covered with scrub cedars
were originally neglected and finally "thrown out" owing to the uncertainty of
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“Peace was declared, and that mighty spectral monster disappeared.

Although Muhlenberg had lost twenty-five years of its growth, yet the

.songs of indu.stry were renewed and prosperity resumed its march; im-

migrants ru.shed in; the valuation of the property of the county rose at

a rapid rate from two million dollars to aliout five millions. The railroad

running through the county had been pureha.sed, improved and extended

by others; coal mines were opened up all along the line; potatoes, chickens,

eggs and blackberries found a way to market. A large new courthouse

was built; evcryho<ly was satisfied. However, only a few of those who
voted the railroad Iwnds on the county lived to see the last act of this

prolonged drama. Jlost of the men who had been vexed with and worried

over the debt for years died in distres.s, not knowing that many of the

promoters’ promises and pictures would .some day he realities.

“To-day the whole transaction appears as only a dream of the pa.st,

and those who have since come into active life and business can not realize

the deep anxiety and perplexity that their fathers endured under the pres-

sure of the ‘Railroad Bonds.’

“It must be .said in honor of the ‘Non-Tax-Payers.’ most all of the

lenders of whom are to-day beneath the .sod, that they .stmxl in time of trouble

as the eternal rocks against the lashing waves of a fearful storm and as

an impenetrable wall in the dark hours of the panic, warding off and
cutting down the enormous debt hanging over the county. lla<l it not

been for their energies and devotion to the welfare of the county it might

have had the entire debt to pay. It was undoubtedly their firmm*s.s that

forced a .satisfactory compromise of the debt, saving to the county .tl)0<V**h).

Although they were denounced by some, yet they were honest in their

convictions of the right and felt that they had been betrayed and imposed

on by designing peissons.” ”

the outcome of the railroad bond question. The few that have not been redeemed
are survivors of "old battlefields" In this "Forty Years' War."

• "Trying Times In Muhlenberg"; Muhlenberg Sentinel, September 23. 1910.
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It will not lu> forijotton that ono of the stipulations in the afrreement

with the railroad builders was that the track should be laid so as to come
“within one mile of the courthouse.” In order to comply with this agree-

ment the surveyors were obliged to turn somewhat from a more direct

course. The track was built “within a mile,” with only .some eighty feet

to spare. An item published in the Greenville Record on October 6, 1910,

illustrates the grim humor that grew out of this situation

:

“La.st week a traveling man made Greenville for the first time, and
after some inquiries found the railroad was located almost a mile from

the eourthou.se, and, of course, from the largest part of the business .section.

The traveler immediately .sought Mr. \V. G. Crawford, the courteous local

agent of the Illinois Central Railroad, and asked, ‘Why do you not have

the station located tip town!’ Right off the reel the inquirer was given

the response, ‘Well, we find it more convenient to have the depot located

near the railroad!’
”

As has been said, JIuhlenberg was not the only county that

suffered from the era of railroad expansion. The State Auditor’s report

is-sued in 1871 shows that at that time thirty-five counties and fifteen cities

in Kentucky were carrying similar railroad debts, amounting to till 3,000,000.

Along the Elizabethtown & Paducah Railroad were the counties of Grayson,

$200,000; Muhlenberg, $-I00,0lXl; Caldwell, $.398,000; Lyon, $200,000;

McCracken, $5(X),000, and the city of Loui.sville, $1,000,000, making a

total of .$2,698,000. The counties adjoining Muhlenherg that were then

carrj'ing railroad lionds were Logan, $736,0(K); Todd, $4,000; Christian,

$200,(M)0; city of Hopkinsville, .$25,000; Hopkins, $165,000; city of Madi-

sonville, .$25,000, and two precincts in .Mcls'an County, .$6.5,000.
’’ Many

of these bond issues became the subject of long litigation. Most of them
were not jtaid until after a compromise had been effected. The railroad

Itonds of Green and Taylor counties date back to 1869, and are among
the few that are still in litigation.

’Most of these figures are obtained from Collins, Vol. 1, page 211 (published
in 1874).
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TOBACCO

T
HK first tolmcco cultivatod in Muhlenberg, as far as is now known,

was raised aliout the year 1802. Comparatively few large crops

were produced in the county until atmiit a cpiarter of a century
after the i)lant had been introduced. Since the year IH.’IO tobacco

has been one of the county’s principal products. Muhlenberg’s leaf and
stri])s and its niatiufactured tobacco are now well known by the tobaeeo

merchants and by the consumers of the weed. Over two and a half million

pounds were raised annually as early as 1870, and since that time the

county’s yield has fluctuated between three million and five million pounds
a year.

William Martin, who came to Muhlenla'rg in 1805, is the pioneer of

the plug-tobacco business in the county. In the ’30s of the la.st century

he laid the foundations of an industry that after his time developed and
gave to (Ireeuville and Muhlenberg a wide reputation as a tobacco raising,

rehandling, and manufacturing place. In the course of time William
•Martin was followed by three of his sons, and they in turn by some of

their .sons, and so on down through four generations. In fact most of

the tobacco rehandling and manufacturing in Muhlenberg has been <lone

by .some of his descendants.

It was in 1835, in the Old Libert.v neighlmrhood, that William Martin

first manufactured plug tobacco. The tobacco raised in those days was
about the same kind of Yellow I’rior and shoestring still grown in .some

parts of the county. Ilis son Dabney A. .Martin later went to Virginia and
there studied the culture of tobacco and introduced some other varieties

equall.v well adapted to the soil in this section of the dark-tobacco district.

William Martin .selected the best leaf for his {ilug, using not only his

own crop but also purcha.sing the crops of his neighbors. Most of the

tobacco be handled was manufactured into plug each year during the

course of a few months. Ilis trash, lugs, and inferior leaf he prized into

hogsheads and shipped to New Orleans via Kineheloe’s Bluff. R. 'f.

Martin, speaking of the poor transportation facilities the shippers of

tobacco had during the early diiys, says: “They packed and prized the

tobacco into hogsheads around a long pole which i)as.sed through the center.

To the ends of the protruding j)ole they fastened two ]>oles, to which horses

were hitched, and in that way pulled and rolled the hogsheads to the Bluff.

This ‘carr.ving’ was done when the roads were dry; neverthele.ss, mud holes

were sometimes encountt'red and the tobacco would become more or less

damaged.”
William Martin had no wooden screws or any other eontrivanctis that

in any way approached modern appliances. He simply .stemmed and re-
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dried the leaf and then packed it into crude forms or moulds, to which

he applied pressure by pulliiif; down on one end of a twenty-foot beam,

the other end of which was tenoned in a mortise cut for that purpose in

one of the heavy timbers of his barn. After the beam or lever had been

pulled down by all the available human muscle it was held in position by

means of a swordlike hickory pe^ stuck into one of a series of auger-holes

in the wall. The pri*ssure thus produced and held was so great that,

according to local tradition, “it not only made the juice fly, but turned the

tobacco info solid cakes as black as the niggers who done the .s(|uec/.ing.”

These plugs of “Hat chewing’’ u.sually weighed about eight ounces, and
were packed into boxes holding from one hundred to one hun<lred and

fifty pounds. William .Martin followed only a few years the manufacturing

busine.ss he had started. However, before he (juit, one of his sons, William

t’amphell Martin, took up the same work and continued in it until

about 1840.

In 1840, Dabney A. and Ellington W. Martin, two of the younger

sons of William Martin, e.stablished a plant on North Main Street in Ureen-

ville, and there began the making of the brand known as “(ireenville

Tobacco.” This famous brand was manufactured in (Ireenville for more

tban half a century. From a good

trade in the South it gradually

spread to many other parts of the

Union. Dabney A. and Ellington W.
JIartin were the first local men to

use screws, and also the first to in-

troduce flavoring and sweetening in

plug tobacco. They loaded their

manufactureil product on six-mule

wagons, each holding about four

tbousand pounds, and started them

on long trips through the South.

These large wagons were usually

accompanied by one or two smaller

ones, for the purpo.se of making

side-trips from the main road and

the moving source of supply. The.v

delivered their goods on consign-

ment
;
that is. to la* paid for when

sold, or to be returned when called

for by the manufacturer. The (pial-

it.v of and the demand for their

“Greenville Tobacco” was such that they seldom were obliged to relieve

any one of un.sold .stock. There was no internal revenue tax on manu-

factured tobacco in those da.vs, and their plug tobacco usually .sold for

“two bits,” or twent.v-five cents, a pound.

Dabney A. and Ellington W. Martin were the first men in Muhlenberg

County to export strips or .stemmed tobacco. As early as 184.) they added

a stiunmery to their factory. The plug and the strip business were both

DABNEY A. MARTIN. 1855
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suceessful, and resulted in the aeeumulation of a large fortune. Most of

their plug-tobacco trade, as already stated, was in the South. After the

Civil War began they were unable to collect any bills. Furthermore, much
of their tobacco was confiscated, and all their slaves were set free. The
combined effect of these reverses was very disastrous. However, they con-

tinued in the business until shortly after the close of the war. In 1869

they sold their plant to Hugh N. Martin, who manufactured in the .same

building for a few years and then transferred the machinery to Chestnut

Street, where in 187;') he added a steinmery and began putting up strips

for the English market. Tn 1899 he removed to Louisville and there con-

tinued the leaf-and-.strip business.

In the meantime other men went into the tobacco business in Greenville.

Among those who began in the early days of this indu.stry was George \V.

Short, who aliout 18-13 began to manufacture plug tobacco. lie operated

until 18fi0. Shortly after his death his plant was converted into a rehandl-

ing house, and remained as such until its destruction by fire. A few .vears

after the elase of the war Hugh X. Martin, as already stated, began to make
plug tolmceo. Alsuit the year 1874 Ezekiel Kiee, a grandnephew of the

original William Martin, started the nianufaeturing of plug tobacco. He
also handled leaf and put up a few .strips. In 1899 Ezekiel Hire moved
to Louisville and one year later sold out to the American Tobacco Com-
pany. Heginning about the year 187') Charles E. .Martin and Williani

Irvin, and also D. A. Martin and T. M. Morgan, began manufacturing
tobacco, but continued in that line only a short time. During the latter

part of the ’70s Richard T. .Martin began the iilug-tobacco busim-ss. In

1902 he sold his maehinei-y and brands to a company in Hopkinsville, to

which cit.v the plant was then moved. Charles Y. Martin nuule plug and
twisi from 1880 to 189;); among his brands was the famous “XL Green-

ville.” C. Y. Martin & Company now rehandle and export leaf tobacco

and .strips. In 1885 T. JI. Green was among the manufacturers. A. J.

-Martin and Azel M. Terry made plug tobacco during the latter part of

the ’80s. In 1902 the S. E. Rice Tobacco Company began the manufacture

of plug and pipe tobaccos, and in 1902 Huren .Martin started in the plug

business. The ,S. E. Rice Tobacco Company and Muren Martin & Company,
of Gis-cnville, are now the only tobacco manufacturers in the count.v.

The tobacco manufacturing business was at it.s height in Muhlcnlmrg
from about 1892 to 1898, when the four or five factories ])rodueed a total

of alM)ut one million pounds a year.

Such, as I have given it, is a brief sketch of the first tobacco

factory in the count.v ami a glimpse of the more prominent establishments

that followed. Hut all the men who handled tobacco in Muhlenla'rg did

not drift into the |)lug-manufacturing business. Pioneer .lames Weir

Iwugbt tobacco in Greenville during the earliest y»*ars of the county’s his-

tor.v, shipping it in hogsheads to New Orleans. Edward R. Weir, sr.,

prized and shipped during 1840 and the years following. Thomas C.

Summers, the father-in-law of Rufus Martin, l)ought leaf from 1850 up
to the time of his death in Jlarch, 1886. Summers was one of the leading

rehandlers of his day, and ran large houses at Earles and Hrcmen. .lohn

C. Cari'.v, Charles W. Short, .losepb D. Yont-s, and Charles H. Wickliffe
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were among the Greenville men who handled leaf in the ’70s. Among
the outsiders who put up leaf and strips about that time were Fattman &
Company, of New York, who bought tobacco in Muhlenberg from 1865

to 1870, and Aekenberger & Company, who were represented hy John
Edmunds Reno about 1870 and after. Edward L. Yonts prized leaf from

1873 to 1890. Felix J. Martin handled tobacco from 1880 to 1885. George

W. Eaves lanight tobacco during the early ’80s. Rufus Martin, a son of

Felix J. Martin, began the leaf and strip business about the year 1880,

C. T. MARTIN A COMPANY'S TOBACCO BGRANDUNO HOUSE, OBEENVILLE

and was eondiieting a large establishment in Greenville when he died on
November 3, 1902. As early as 1825 tobacco buyers were established at

Paradise and a few other places in the county. II. D. Rothrock was one

of the first buyers in South Carrollton. G. W. Hriggs handled tobacco

at Dunmor and Penrod for a number of years. William Shackleton was
among the later buyers at Paradi.se.

For many years, up to about 1890, some of the farmers who raised

tobacco occasionally bought the crops of their neighlmrs and prized them
into hogsheads, which were shipped to lamisville and sold on the “breaks.”

Among such buyers and shii)pers were Thomas L. Martin,* William Y.

Newman. Alney E. Newman, William Hell, Thomas H. Johnson, J. Lyles,

Albert Miles, C. Cisney, and Daniel J. Gish.

The two manufacturers now in Greenville use much of the tobacco

raised in the county. Most of .Muhlenberg’s cro|>s, however, are “put on

’ Thomas L. .Martin was horn In Woodford County May 4, 1801, came to
Muhlenberg with his widowed mother In 1805. and died December 20. 1874. He
lived near Old Liberty, where he raised many large crops of tobaeeo and was also
engaged In rehandling tobacco. He was a successful farmer and did much toward
the uplift of the county In general and the Old Liberty neighborhood In particular.
He married .Mahala Bell, daughter of pioneer William Bell. They were the
parents of eight children: William, Dabney L., David H., Richard T., Charles
Ellington, Thomas A., Mrs. Martha Jane (D. H.) Myers, and Mary Ann.
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the open floor” or “pooled” and then sold to local or outside buyers,
who ship the weed to Ijouisvillc and other tohaceo-inanufacturiniif cities.

Since 1006 a control of the annual yield has been attempted by an organized
l)ody of men, who limit the size of their crops by following an agreement
sroverning each farmer’s acreage. During the past few years "pool.s”

have been formed in which certain

farmers coiiperate to disj)ose of their

combined crops to one buyer, to whom
they .sell at contract [)riees and who
pays them their specifiisl |irices ac-

cording to grades determined by the
.judges who grade it. The old way

—

the more independent way—of selling

a erop is known as the “open floor.”

In this case the farmer raises as much
tobacco as ho cares to and .sells it to

any one who, in his judgment, makes
the bi‘st offer.

While the rehandlers and manu-
facturers are engaged in disi)osiiig of

the tobacco that is rai.sed yi-ar after

year, and while the consumers of the

weed an- enjoying a smoki- or a chew
or a dip of snuff, many of the farmers of Muhlenberg are busy looking

after another crop. The growing of good tobacco meant hard labor in

the olden times, and it means hard labor now. Xo crop recpiires more
care or greater patience than tobacco. From the sowing of the seed to

the hauling of the product to market, every stage requires its own par-

ticular kind of weather. Should one of these ungovernable conditions

fail to prevail at the right time, the (pmntity and tpiality of the tobacco

are seriously affected. In fact, the uncertainty of the outcome has made
it .somewhat of a “gambling game.” A croi> of tobacco is the source of

much worry, watching, and waiting. It usually repres(“nts a tenant's toil,

for as a rule it is a “cropper's erop.”

A tobacco crop now, as in the past, is worked along with other

crops, and d<-mands con.stant attention for “thirteen months of the

year.” The outdoor work begins with the clearing, burning, sowing,

and canvasing of the plant bed, anil continues down through the

breaking of the ground, making of hills, setting and .sometimes re-

.setting of the plants; then follows the hoeing and plowing, the ]>rim-

ing, topping, suckering, worming, cutting, and housing. After it is

hung in the tobacco barn it is cured by either air-drying or by firing.

,\fter it has been cured and has “come in order” then the stripping,

sorting, tying, and bulking take place. The nc.\t important event is to

load the tobacco on a wagon and “carry” it to town and deliver it to

the buyer.

At present many of tbe farmers in the northern part of the county

cure their tobacco by air-drying it. wbile most of those living in the
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One of the few sarrlTlng log cabins built for

tobacco croppers when timber was plentiful.

southern half fire it. The curing of tobacco by firing \va.s probably

introduced into JIuhlenberg by the raisers of the first crops. However,
it was not extensively prac-

ticed until about 1825, after

which time until about 1850

all of the local product was
fired. Since the Civil War
the air-drying proce.ss has

lH“cn resumed to some extent

in the lower part of the

county.

Although firing is the

most disagreeable and haz-

ardous part of the manage-
ment of the crop, it, like

all other barn work, never-

theless results usually in a

plea.sant time for those who
participate. On this occa-

sion card-playing, potato-roasting, story-telling, and the playing of pranks

take place around the slowly burning logs until long after the mid-

night hour. In fact, a jovial spirit generally prevails during all the

indoor work, especially at the stripping. Old traditions are then re-

called, the latest happenings discussed, new stories introduced, and

many of the old jokes and tales retold. Among the latter are a number
that have the reputation of

being “as old as the hills."

One is to the effect that

Grandfather Somebody had a

calf trained .so that when he

turned it into his tobacco

l)ateh it nipped off the tops

of all the plants, thus spar-

ing the farmer the trouble

of topping. Another is that

Uncle So-and-so had tobacco

worms as large as the largest

watermeloas, and that he

(!Ould not get rid of them

in any other way than by

shooting them. At one time,

so the tale is told, worms wore so bad that the children could not go to

school, not because they might be nei'ded at home to jiick the pests or

kill the “green hail,” but because the worms might attack and possibly

devour the pupils on the road ! The punster never fails to say that

old man Somebody set out tobacco plants in his day until he became

“stoop-ed.”

An old-tlm« log tobMCO bnrn. noAr Long Oreok, in

which iobAceo lo curod by tho firing proceto
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The stripping is the first step toward tlie “winding up” of the croii, and
every man who lias worked on it is more or less interested in its weight and
worth. Practically every one concerned either makes a gue.ss or hets on the

number of pounds, the proportion of leaf, lugs, and trash, and the price it

will bring. Some not only gue.ss or bet on the tobacco on which they have
spent so many days of hard work, but often wager on other crops in the

neighborhood.

The average crop raised in Muhlenberg consists of aliout three and one

half acres, on each of which are planted al>out thirty-five hundred plants.

TOBACCO FIELD, A. B. COBNETT FARM. UPPER POND CREEK COUNTRY

Kvery acre produces from six hiindred to a thousand pounds; in .some in-

stances the yield has reached eighteen hnndred pound.s. The average

is abonl nine hundri'd pounds.- The weight is governetl by the eharaeter of

the sea.son and the soil, ami the worth by the (|iiality and the sup|ily and de-

mand. Notwithstanding this complicated state of alTairs, opinions regarding

the pounds in the crop and the prii’c it will bring vary only a little.

The history of every crop is a eombinalion of Iragcsly, romance, and
comedy. In spite of the constant work, unavoidable worry, and freipient

di.sa|ipointments, the raising and handling of tobacco now has and alwa.vs

has had many phsisant features, in the field as well as in the barn. Not the

least among these features is watching the green leaves turn into greenbacks.

’Jacob Inibler. who lived west of Greenville, frequently raised over two
thousand pounds of tobacco to the acre. It Is said that about the year 1850
he offered to bet three thousand dollars that he could raise three thousand pounds
of tobacco, regardless of the weather, on any acre of ground he might select on
his farm or In his neighborhood. Ills plan was to do all the work by hand,
spade the ground deep, and give each plant the very best of care. The people
were so well convinced he could succeed that the wager was never accepted.
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COAL MINES AND IRON ORE

M UIILENHP]R(i'S coal mines have a bearing on her past ami
present, ami will iimhiubtedly form a prime factor in the

county’s future history. Iron ore has, so far, played a com-

paratively small part in Muhlenberg’s bygone days; time alone

can tell how great an effect the development of iron will have on the

county’s future history.

.Much of the information gathered relative to tlu locating and develop-

ing of coal I found in geological reports. Local tradition has comparatively

little to say on the subject. No written history of any of the local mines

has ever been attempted. Incidents that have taken place around mines
are .soon forgotten, for current events usually form more interesting topics

for di.seus.sion among miners than do matters pertaining to bygone days,

and as a result niueh of the |>ast is lost, as it were, in the dust and darkness

of a de.serted “entry” or an abandoned “room.”
Fatalities occur in all coal-mining districts, and the cause and result

of such accidents are among the things that are well remeinbereil by

sympathizing miners. In three of the disasters that have taken [ilaee in

the county a distressingly large number of lives have been lost. Each of

these three disa.sters was the re.sult of an explosion. In the .Moody .Mine

at South (.’arrollton two white men and eight negroes were killed on

Eebruary 10, 1!I08; in the Mn>wder Mine liftemi white men and nineteen

negroes were killed on February 1, 1910; in the Central Coal and Iron

Company .Mine four white men and one negro were killed on January

17, 1912. .\ few accidents have occurred in each of which one man was

killed; one or two resulted in the death of two men.

One of the few old .stories oeeasionally told around the mines is of

what is known as the “Dovey Robbery. ” One day during the summer
of 1881 a stranger came to the Dove.v mines at Mercer, then operated by

John Dovey and bis sons William aud Oimrge 15. Dovey. He asked for

employment, and was fold that he could go to work in a few days. In

the conversation that followed he impiired in a casual way as to when the

railroad pay-train would be due, aud was informed that it had pa.ssed

through the morning before. John Dovey incidentally remarked that the

following day was pay-day for their miners, and that William Dovey had

gone for the money and would return some time during the night. The
next morning, after all the miners had gone to work, three strangers entered

the Dovey store. 'I’wo of them immediately ste|iped in front of the building

and guarded the place, while the third remained in the store ami with

cocked pistol in hand demanded the contents of the safe, (jeorge 15. Dovey
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unliesitatingly opened tlie safe and proceeded to hand out all it contained

—about thirteen dollars in cash and a gold watch with his father’s name
engraved on it. William Dovey, expected home the night before, had
been delayeti and had not yet arrived with the jiay-roll money, which

would have been in the safe had he come back at the time he originally

intended to return. In the meantime two men and a woman, living near

the mines, eame to the store to make purchases. They entered the building,

little suspecting that the two strangers in front were guarding the place.

Immediately after they had .stepped in, one of the strangers followed and
with drawn pistol politely recpiested them to sit down and keep quiet while

“yoving .Mr. Dovey was transacting business with his friend.” (Ueorge 15.

Itovey was then nineteen years of age.) After the robbers were .sati.stied

that they had gotten all the cash and the only watch in the store, they

quietly walked out of the building. By the time the thri*e customers and
George H. Dovey had recovered sufficiently from the shock to step to the

front door the three strangers wen- nowhere to be seen. However, an

inve.stigation made shortly after s1iow<kI that the robbers bad gone toward

Pond Creek, then to Rosewood, and across the clilTs into l/tgan County.

It was not known until about a year later that Jes.se James was the man
who had robbed the store, and that he hud come to Mercer for the purpose

of robbing the imy-train. In April, 1882, when Jes.se James was killed,

the John Dovey watch was among the things found in his po.sse.s.sion, and

his administrator, seeing the name engrave<l on it, lo<-ated the Doveys and
returned the .stolen property. *

In a .sketch on ‘‘Powderly, Past and Pre.sent,” published in the Green-

ville Record, .March, 1!H1, Miss Amy M. Ia)iigest touches on the history

of the mine in that town

:

“The real birthday of Powderly was .March 17, 1887. The place was
so named in honor of T. V. Powderly, who was before the public at that

time as a leader in the great labor movement. In the spring of 1887 a

band of men Imught .some land near the railroad, two miles north of

Greenville, and commenced the opening of a coal mine. This enterprise

was a novel one : each shareholder in the Cooperative Coal Company put

in twenty-five dollars or gave its equivalent in work. John D. Longest

was the first president of the company.

' No Muhlenbergpr—native born or adopted son—was better known In profes-
sional atbleticB than George B. Uovey. After he became manager of the Boelon
National League Baseball Club he. In 1907 and In 1908, brought his "nine" to
Central City and gave his "friends and fellow-citizens” an exhibition game of
professional baseball.

From Sporting Life. Philadelphia, June 26, 1909, I quote: "The baseball
world was shocked on Saturday, June 19, to learn of the sudden death of President
George B. Dovey, of the Boston National League Club, on a Pennsylvania Railroad
train while traveling In Ohio in search of players to strengthen his team. Mr.
Dovey was forty-seven years old and a native of Philadelphia, whence he re-

moved in early life to Central City, where his father owned coal property.
Between times George played short field under the name of Colby on Barney
Dreyfus’ Paducah team, while a brother played second base under the name of

Dayton. The Dovey boys, after giving up the mining business, turned their

attention to other lines, and George B. became a railway man in Cleveland,
Detroit, and St. Louis. . . . When, In the fall of 1906, he purchased the
Boston Club, he resigned his position with the St. Louis Car Co. and removed
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“Cottages were built by the miners, most of whom came from different

localities and brought their families to live with them in the new town.

All the members of this colony soon became acquainted and lived a quiet,

congenial life. . . . But as a mine the enterprise, for lack of capital,

was a failure. With the purchase of the Powderly Mine, in 1890, by the

Greenville Coal Company, there began a change. All the stockholders sold

their interest in the mine and many of them disposed of their houses and
moved away. The vacated cottages were soon filled with other people and
more new houses were built. The mine was better eipiipped . . .

and now Powderly Mine is one of the best coal-producers in the county.’’

It is probable that .some of the outcroppings of coal in Muhlenberg were
observed by a number of the first-comers in the county, hut the real nature

and future value of the coal was not recognized by them. Timber was
abundant, and the pioneers were more interested in the finding of good sand-

stone for chimneys and foundations than they were in the question of fuel.

Tradition has it that Alney McLean or his sou, William D. McLean,
accidentally discovered that the “black rock’’ found on the JIcLean farm,

near Green River, would burn. About the year 1820 William I). JIcLean

oi>ened up what was known as the .\lcljcan drift bank below Paradise. lie

was one of the first men to report the e.'cistence of coal in Western Ken-

tucky, and also one of the first to recognize Muhlenberg’s coal ns a desirable

fuel. However, w<«)d being plentiful and more convenient, his di.seovery

was at that time regarded ns a matter of little consequence.

About the year 1830 a few barges of coal were mined at the McLean
bank and sent down Green River to Kvansville and Owenslioro. At about

that time coal was also taken from near Ennis and the .Mud River Mine
and hauled to Russellville in ox wagons, a distance of about thirty miles.

In the meantime a few men living near Pond River, among whom was

William .McXnry, experimented on the coal that cropped out in that part of

tlie county. In the central and .southern sections a number of small drift

banks were opened as early as about 1832, for the purpose of supplying the

roadside blacksmiths. The early blacksmiths called this fuel “rock coal,’’

thus di.stinguishing it from charcoal, which for many years was the only

coal burned in their forges.

In 1838 and during a few years following Huekiier and Churchill used

charcoal in their furnace and also a little of the lower coal (|)robably Xo.

4), which they mined near The Stack. In 18il4 Ale.xander reopened one of

the .McLean mines at .Virdrie that had been worked more or le.ss since about

1820, and also sank two shafts.

to ItoBlon and assumed the duties o[ president and treasurer of the club. Mr.
Dovey, albeit a shrewd business man, was thoroughly familiar with baseball
and an ardent lover of the game. Personally he was most affable and companion-
able. a good talker and ‘mixer,’ and a man who made friends readily, and having
made them held them; In short, he was Just such a man as was needed to regain

a National League following lu Boston, and would have, without doubt, ultimately
succeeded in giving Boston a winning National League team had his life been
spared. He la survived by two brothers—John S., the secretary and treasurer

of the Boston National League Club, and James, who lives at Latrobe, Pennsyl-

vania, and by his mother. Mrs, Catherine .1. Dovey, aged cighty-six. who lives In

Brooklyn. .Mr. Dovey was burled at Mount Moriah Cemetery. Philadelphia."
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The coal alonp Green River received more attention in the early days
than any found elsewhere in the county, Iweause its location offered better

transportation facilities. The McLean Hank, the Williams Shaft, the

Vanlandinithani Ledge, Pain’s Mine, Kineheloe’s Hluff Hank, the Rothrock
Mine, and the Throckmorton Mine, all on or near Green River, and the

Mud River Mine on Mud River, were among Muhlenberg’s first eominercial

mines.

In 1847 Lewis Collins, in the short chapter on Muhlenberg County
published in his first “History of Kentucky,’’ says “the county abounds in

coal and iron ore.’’ Hut the great extent and probable value of the deposits

of either the coal or the iron ore was given very little thought by local peoi»le

before David Dale Owen, in 1854, publi.shed the First Report of the

Geological Survey in Kentucky. In this report (pages 135 to 149) Doctor

Owen calls attention to the existence of coal in about twenty-fis’e different

places in the eount.v. Among other things he states (page 140) that the

coal measures of .Muhlenberg County are “rich in coal and inm ore.’’ In

the official publications that follow he and his sueecssoi-s report many other

localities where thick veins of coal exist in the county. Doctor Owen
observed that coals Xo. 12, No. 11, and No. 9, anil all the lower numbers, are

found throughout the northern half of Muhlenberg and in most of that

part of the county that lies along Green River, and also that in the southern

half of the county the lower numbers, down to the subcarboniferous, crop

out in rotation and beyond the limits of the county run out entirely. Tin-

many observations made since bis day have merely verified his statements.

Regardless of the comparative value of the.se veins, the interesting fact

in Muhlenberg’s history is that these great deposits were studied and
officially reported as carl.v as 18.54 by Doctor David Dale Owen. America’s

greatest geologist. Doctor Owen foresaw that the ipiality and abundance of

this mineral was such that .Muhlenberg would .some day Im- a great coal-

producer. Developments since his time, and especially in recent years,

have undoubtedly gone far beyond any i>rophccy he then felt justified in

making.

In the early '70s of the la.st century, after the completion of the Kliza-

bethtown & Paducah Railroad through the eount.v, and later after the con-

struction of the Owensboro & Russellville Railroad from Owcnslwro to

Owensboro Junction (now Central City), a number of mines were opened

along these two lines. In 1875 no le.ss than twelve mines were in operation

on or near what is now the Illinois Central Railroad: Paine’s Mine and the

Collier and Woodcock Mine, near Green River; the Richmond Mine, near

what is now Martwiek; the Ijouisville and Stroud Cit.v Mine, the Galena, the

Ross Mine, and the Finch Shaft, all four in the immediate vicinity of Central

City; the Coppage Drift Mine; the Men-er Mine; the Muhlenberg Mine, and
near Gordon .Station (Depoy) the Gordon Mine, the Quinn Mine, and
Arbuekle’s Mine.

While these mines were being worked, land in the immediate vicinity

of the railroad slowly advanced in price, but not until about 1880 did mine

operators begin to appreciate the value of tlu-se deposits. In the meantime

the county’s railroad indebtedness became such that few capitalists cared to
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venture into the field. However, in the course of ii few years more small

mine.s were opened and also a few larite ones. Mines are now operated

aloni; all four of the railroads in the county. Besides a numher of “country

banks,” there are at present twenty-si.K eommereial mines in Muhlenberg,

whose total output has placed her at the head of the eoal-produeing counties

in Kentucky.

Coal-mining methods have undergone many changes in n-eent years.

All the eommereial mines in .Muhlenberg use modern machinery. Many of

them are equipped with the latest electric applianee.s. The Midland >[inc

MVD RIVER. NEAR MUD RIVER MINE

has a steel tipple. One modern imiirovement follows another .so rapidly

that the methods of a few years previous are soon regarded as out of date.

During thesi- rapid ehangi-s the I'arly methods—the methods in vogue forty

or more years ago—are almost lost sight of, for like the traditions bearing

on the first mines in the county they are seldom or never referred to, and
are as it were buried in the old dum|is.

Among the very few men in the county who have made a study of early

mining methods is William II. lloskinson, who lives near Mud Kiver Mine,

and to whom I am indebted for data on the early history of this old mine.

Mud River Mine, although never a large one, wils in the early days the

largest in Muhlenberg, and is now considered “the oldest in the county.”

Its early history, vague as it is, is worth preserving, if for no other reason

than the fact that it is the only one of the early mines regarding which any
facts have been preserved by tradition.
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The land known as the Mud River Mine property was originally a small

tract. Adjoining surveys were purchased at various times, and the whole

is now a body of about four thou.sand acres. During the pa.st eighty years

the place has been opened and closed a number of times, notwitlcstanding

the fact that its coal has always been considered of a superior (piality. It

is said that every time the mine was shut down it was because the operator

had failed to introduce modern methods.

In the early days tlie Mud River Mine was confined to the openings on

the “river side”—the side of the hill that faces Mud River. The openings

on the opposite side of the same long hill were made in comparatively recent

times, and are on what is known as the “railroad side.” It is .so called

bccau.se it is on the .same side as the Louisville & Na.shville Railroad and
because a railroad track had been built from Penrod to the mine and used

for a number of years.

Four entries, at different times, were driven into the hill at places on
the river side. Regarding the oldest of these there is no reliable tradition

as to when it was opened or abandoneil. 1 infer, however, that it was
opened as early as 1830. The second was probalily opened shortly after,

and was used until about 1858, when what is now called the old Hall &
Payne entry was made anil worked until about 18(14. The Old Shop entry,

the fourth and last on the river side, was opened in 18(14, and for about

twenty years jiroduced all the coal mined at Mud River.

Although there wen* four mines on the river side, only two tipples had

been built on the river bank. This verities the tradition that all the coal

produced from the two other entries was taken away in wagons. It was
bought by a number of black.sniiths in Huth*r, Logan, and .MuhlenlaTg

counties, .some of whom were obliged to haul it a great distance. The
principal market, however, was at Ru.ssellville, about thirty miles away.

What is still called the “Olil Coal Road” begun at the river side and ended

in Rus-sellville. It was at one time one of the best-known thoroughfari's in

the county.

Some of the people who burned this coal sent their own wagons after

it, but generally it was hauled by men who lived near the mine ami who
math* a business of di*livering it. The.se wagoners, as a rule, drove a yoke

of o.xen, and often three or four yoke, to a load. It usually reiptired about

three days to make the tri|> to Ru.ssellville and return. The drivers always

carried neee.ssary supplies with them, and were prc[)ared to eamji any place

where night might overtake them.

About the year 1850 Doctor Roberts appeared on the scene. He built

a few substantial log cabins for his employes, and erected for his own use

a hou.se on the hill that divides the two sides. His residence is still stand-

ing. Doctor Roberts owned a nundier of slaves, among whom was one

named Carter, who in ail prolmhility was as black as coal, for even to this

day the e.xpre.ssion “black as Carter” is used by many of the people living

near .Mud River .Mine, few of whom know the origin of the phra.se or give it

any more thought than they ilo the wherealKuits of that Carter who .seems

to have had an ahundance of oats. Up to the arrival of Doctor Roberts all

the coal that had been mined was taken away in wagons. He was the first
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to ship it in barges down Mud River. Shortly after 1850 the hauling of coal

over the Old Coal Road liegan to fade into insignificance compared to the
coat traffic on the river. The coal barges were taken up and down the river

by men known as “river runners.’’ Sometimes the boats were cordelled

—

that is, pulled by a rop(> that had been fastened to the Imjw and taken as

far ahead as the length of the lino or crookedness of the channel would
allow. Most of them, however, were pushed along by means of set-poles

manipulated by the erew. The men and tioys .seem to have enjoyed their

work on the river as much as the ilrivers did theirs on the Old Coal Road.

THE DOCTOR ROBERTS ROUSE, MUD RIVER MINE

They were faiiiiliar with all the ineaiiderings and landmarks along the

stri-ain, and although never measured, the distance from one point to

anothi‘ 1
- was well understood. It wjis considered two miles from the tipple

to the mouth of Clift.v or Rocky Creek, two more to Hiizzanls’ Roost, and
two more to the Old .Mill Seat or the Half-Way. From there it was two

miles farther to Conley’s Lake, two more to Fleming’s Landing, and two
more down to the mouth—in nil twelve miles to Rochester. Most of the

barges, after they reached (Ireen River, were sent farther on by means of

tow-boats. Many of them were taken as far as Howling (Jreen.

Doctor H. W. Hall and M'illiam Pa.vne operated tlie mine for a few

years preceding the Civil War. They are now not as well remembered on

account of their connection with the mine as they are because they in-

troduced into the neighborh<K>d a bri‘ed of hogs known as “mule-footed

hogs.’’ These hogs, in general appearance, were not unlike what their

name implied. This breed gradually became mi.xed with other hogs around
the mine and finall.v all trace of it disappeared. Up to a few years ago

one could oeeasionall.v see a hog with some of its hoofs “mule-footed’’ and
the others “split.”
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From IfifiO to 1870 nttcinpts to dfvolop tlic mine were niiide at different

times liy men who had leased the |)roperty. AmoiiR these operators were

rai)tain Phelps, Wesle.v Stevens. William Knssell, and Colonel Ta.vlor.

In 1870 Doetor H. W. Hall returned and hroucht with him Captain

James H. Ryan, of Nashville, 'I'ennessee. These two men did more toward

developint; the tiiine on the river side than any of their pretleeessors. After

Doetor Hall withdrew, Captain Ryan opened the first mine on the railroad

side of the hill and had a railroad traek hiiilt to it from Penrod. Since

his da.v the eoal has been worked in a limited wa.v. It is said that the

present owners of the .Mud River .Mine are making' a careful stud.v of the

mineral resources of their holdinKs. and that the.v eontemplat piippiiifr

the mine with modern machinery and developing it on a scale larf;er than

any la-fore attempted.

Relative to earl.v minintr methods, William H. Hoskinson, in a letter

written to me in Novemher, 1912, says:

“Those who are familiar with none hut the present methods of mining;

coal can not easily realize on how diminutive a scale the old Mud River

Mine—or ati.v other old eoal mine—was worked. In 1871-72, when my
father, Jackson Hoskinson. oj)erated this mine under a eontra<d with Hall

A: R.van, he juit out more eoal than had ever before Iwen produced at this

place in the same length of time. Hut there are mines in Muhlenberg

Count.v now that produce more eoal in one week than did old .Mud River

during the entire two .years of m.v father’s eontraet.

“.Modern methods, as we know them to-da.v, were never in use at Mud
River. In fact, the methods employed at an.v given time were never modern
even at the time used. Jlueh eoal has heen produced here by the light of

candles and the old ‘Dutch lamps,' hut these were displaced long ago by
the more convenient <levices from which have evolved the present oil and
carbide lamps. The drill, needle, and scraper were never .seen here until

about 18(19. Hefore that time all eoal was wedged down. A g(K)d steel

sledge and five or .si.x steel wedges were among the e.sseiitials of a collier's

kit; he also hail a heav.v iron rake, with which he separated his coal, being

careful to load nothing that would pa.ss through the rake. His ear was
suppixsed to hold ten bushels. When it was filled a homemade wis>den ticket

was attnclusi to it and a ‘pusher’ pushed it out of the nsmi into the ‘lie-

wa.v,’ where it was coupled on to one or two other ears and pulled by a mule
to the tipple. Dnly one mule was us<"d in the mine, and he never went an.v

farther than the ‘lie-wa.v. ’ In fact, small as he was, it was nccessar.v in

many places to remove some of the roof or Isittom to make it possible for

him to reach the ‘lie-wa.v.’ The track throughout the mine was of wood.

For a long time car wheels without flanges wen‘ used—the flange, or guard

rail, being part of the wooden track. In the course of time these smooth-

faced old wheels and the wooden tracks were superseded by flanged wheels

and iron rail.s.

“Hlasfing iwwder, it is said, was first used here alsjut 1869, by August
Haker. This was the beginning of a new epoeh at Mud River, for the churn-

drill, needle, and scraper .s(m)ii Is-gan to take the ]daee of the .sUsige and
we<lges. All the coal was mined ‘on the clear’ and four or five inches of
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powder was considered a good shot. The little squib now so common was

then unknown. In its stead the miners used a joint of wheat-straw filled

with gunpowder, which was set off by means of an oiled paper placed under

the straw and attached to the coal by a small lump of clay. When I was a

boy I made many of these squibs, leaving the joint in one end of the straw

and stopping the other end with soap to keep the powder from running out.

“The airing of the mine received very little consideration while the

plaee was small, but as the entries inereased in length this problem became

greater. The general principle was the same then as now, except that fans

TIPPLE AND POWER HOUSE. CENTRAL MINE, CENTRAL CITY

were unknown. If any accident occurred around old Mud Kiver in the

early days worse than the scraping of a pusher’s back on a bump in the

roof, 1 never heard of it.

“There never were more than eight dwellings, a few barns and cribs,

and a blacksmith shop in the town. As far as I am aware, the mine em-

ployes paid no rent, but they took good care of the houses assigned them.

There was a small room in one end of the shop where a few groceries were

kept for the accommodation of such families as might need them before

they had an opportunity to have .some brought up from Rochester. As a

rule the miners sent to Rochester for enough supplies at one time to do

them for a month or two. These purcha.ses were brouglit to the mines by

the ‘river runners’ on their return trips. .Such small quantities as are

now bought by many of the miuer.s—a pound of coffee, a quarter’s worth

of sugar—were unheard of then. Nor were they guilty of such sinful and

semseless extravagance as is now so often seen among miners. Milk, butter,

eggs, and vegetables were seldom if ever bought, for each family produced

its own. Many of the miners raised their own corn and meat ;
those who

did not usually bought them from the farmers at the proper season and in

sufficient quantities to run them for a year.’’
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The oldest of the large mines in Muhlenberg now in operation is the

Central Mine at Central City. Biederman duPont, the father of the present

great mining industry in Muhlenberg, established the Central Coal &
Iron Company, and in 1872, he being then a man of about thirty-five years,

began developing (among that company’s other holdings in Western Ken-
tucky) two mines in the immediate vicinity of what later became Central

City. The first of these was the Galena, west of town, and the other the

Stroud Mine, both working the No. 11 vein. The .shaft of what is now the

Central Mine wa-s .sunk alongside the Stroud shaft in the fall of 1883. Coal

POWEB HOUSE AND DOUBLE TIPPLE. OBAHAM SRIBO MINE. OKAHAM

No. 9 was readied tlie day before Tlianksgiving. This day is fixed in the

minds of those who lielped sink the shaft, for T. (Joleman duPont, son of

B. duPont, .sent every one of them some of the eoal from the new opening,

and with it llieir Thanksgiving turkey was cooked. Tlie Galena was in its

day the largest mine in the eounty. The Central Mine, its successor, held

the .same position from the time it was opened down to twenty years after.^

The largest eoal-produeer in the county is the Graham-Skilio mine.

This mine was opened in lOOd by the W. G. Duncan Coal Coinjiany of

Greenville, who in 1 !)()() opened the Luzerne .Mine. No. 9 eoal is worked at

both of these mines. The Graham-Skiho tipi>le is a douhic one, serving the

’Among the well-known men who were Identified with the Central Mine and
with Central City were William 1). .MctOlhinny, who was vice-president and treas-

urer of the Central Coal & Iron Company from 1899 to 1911; Hywel Davies, now
of Louisville, who was general manager from 1894 to 1900 and from 1909 to 1912,

and who is serving as the first president of the Mine Owners Association of Ken-
tucky: John S. Hobson, who until 1911 was sales agent, and the late Esquire E.

Howey, who for many years was purchasing agent. The oflicers of the Central
Coal & Iron Company are: T. Coleman duPont, president (who lived In Central
City for a number of years, did much toward the upbuilding of the town, and who
now lives In Wilmington, Delaware): John B. .McElhinny, secretary (who has been
Identifled with the mine since 1899): Samuel A. Yorks, vice-president, treasurer,

and general manager (who although a newcomer Is one of the best known and
moat influential young men In Central City).
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Urahain entry from one side and tlie Skibo from the other. Hoth divisions

are equipped with the latest electric hauling and mining machinery. The
tipple, like all other parts of this mine, is u|) to date in every respect and

is kept always in neat condition. The town of Graham is one of the neatest

and most orderly mining towns in the county.^

Muhlenberg County coal mines and their output for 1911 are given in

the otlieial report as follows;

Mine. Toni*.

W. O. Diinean Coal Co., Graham-Skibo, Graham 3,‘13,757

Crescent Coal Co., Bevier 252.945
Central Coal and Iron Co.. Central City 190,716
W. G. Duncan Coal Co., Luzerne 190,395
Gibraltar Coal and Mining Co., Mercer 182,310
Greenville Coal Co., Powderl,v 103,0:50

Bevier Coal Co., Cleaton 94.830
Beech Creek Coal Co., Beech Creek 93,301

Lam Coal Co., Bevier 90,882

Black Diamond Mining Co., Drake.sboro 89,670
Nelson Creek Coal Co., Nelson Station 81,629
Dovey Coal Co., Mercer 69,089
Elk Valiev Coal Co., Diamond Block 66,845

Elk Valley Coal Co., Elk Valley 65,193

Hillside Coal ('o., Oakland ' 58,328

Elk Valley Coal Co., Browder Mine, Browder- 55,176
Kentucky-Midland Coal Co., Jlidland .50,1.54

Peerless Coal and Coke Co., Hillside^ 48,6;58

Holt Coal Co., Central (3ty 43,364
Hillside Coal Co., Hillside 1.5,425

Greenville Coal Co., Martwick 14,231

Elk Valley Coal Co., Radiant® 12,043

Rock Island Coal Co., South Carrollton 11,822

R. Morgan Coal, Coke and .Mining Co., Mercer 9,691

Sunrise Coal Co., Drakesboro 1,682

Hendrie Coal Co., Drakesboro 476

lAnti Oakland Coal Co. O
*Stirrwd^ by Muhkn^ric Coal Co., Dcceinbor. 1911. ’ *

lAnd Advance ('onl Co.

The output in Muhlenberg in 1911 was a little less than two and a

quarter million tons, whieh at the rate of forty tons to the ear made about

55.000 carloads of eoal for that year.

The official report for 1911 shows that the average number of persons

emplo.yed at and in these mines during the current year (excepting those

in stores, offices, and similar positions! was 3,504, of whom 3,067 worked
underground and 437 on the surface.

The ofllccrs of the tV. G. Duncan Coal Company are William G. Duncan,
president. Charles W. Taylor, vice-president and manager, and Andrew W. Duncan,
secretary and treasurer. William G. Duncan, jr„ Is the mining engineer. A. W.
and W. G. Duncan, Jr., are sons of William G. Duncan. The four men here
referred to live In Greenville and in many ways have done much toward the
advancement of the interests of both the county and the town.
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The production of coal in Muhlenberg County for the years 1890 to

1911 inclusive, as shown by the records in the office of C. J. Norwood, Chief
State Inspector of Mines, is as follows;

Year. Output, Tons. Year. Output, Tons

1890 231,080.10 1901 532,838
1891 205,005.84 1902 729,010
1892 299,.341.00 1903 801,999
1893 315,724.10 1904 9nr»

1,894 209,.379.84 1905 . 1 014 409
189.3 207'353.02 1900 1 491 905
1890 250|208.19 1907 1360499
1897 201,783.32 1908 1,774,314
1898 208,,307.40 1909 1,881,177
1899 414,840.34 1910 2,849,690
1900 409,581 1911 2,225,062

Muhlenberg County has an area of aliout four hundred square miles,

all of which is underlaid with coal. However, only about two thirds of this

.TTTTr, or 270 .siiuarc rnili*s, is, it is said, underlaid with coal No. 9 and
No. 11, which arc the largest veins and practically the oidy ones now being

worked. Each foot of thiekne.ss of a vein of this coal is estimated to produce

1,000 tons to the acre, and since No. 9 and No. 1 1 have a combined average

thickness of from ten to eleven feet, these two \’eins will run, aeconling

to this estimate, about 10,tH10 tons to the acre, or (1,400,000 tons to the square

mile, and 1,728,000,0(K) tons to the 270 square miles. Thus, a.ssuming that

the coal is uniform and estimating the output at three million tons per year,

these two veins alone could be worked, aeconling to these figure.s, for alwiit

six centuries, or until about the year 2300 A. 1).

The mining of coal has passed the experimental stage and is now a well-

e.stablishcd industry. The histor.v of the two attempts to develop the iron

ore is given in “The Story of The Stuck” and “Paradise (knintry and
Old Airdrie.” As already .stated, the ibickner Furnace was in operation

about the year 1840 and the Airdrie furnace about tlie year 18,33. Although

the failure of both furnaces was due to eau.ses other than the quality

or quantity of the ore, no further attempt has b(‘cn made to develop the.se

extensive deim.sits.

In the ease of inm ore, os in the ease of coal, the first official record

dates back to 18.34, when Doctor Owen’s report on these resources was

published in the First (ieologieal Survey of Kentucky. On page 59 he

calls attention to the fact that “the lower coal mea.sures in Muhlenberg

and Hopkins counties include important beds of iron ore.” In this same

volume, pages 343 to 3;39, are published the results of chemical analysi>s

made by Doctor Robert Peter of nine iron ores found near (Jrcen River

and in the .southern part of the county. They show that the.se ores contain

from 31.17 [ler cent to 43..3t> per cent of iron. The existence and char

aeter of these ores is not only discussed by Doctor Owen in the three suc-

cc(‘ding rcimrts eomi)iled under his supervision, but the .subject is abso

dwelt on by some of his suecessoi’s. In Vol. I, New Series, Kentucky
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Geological Survey, page 278, Doctor Robert Peter, having further in-

vestigated the iron ores of Muhlenberg, shows that they arc composed of

from 32.81 per cent to 48.82 per cent of iron. In Vol. II, New Series,

jiages 433 to 437, Profe.s.sor N. S. Shaler, in 1876, writes:

“The mast extensive and best developed ore region of Western Ken-

tucky is called the Cumberland River iron region. . . . This region

is capable of, and destined to, a much greater development than it has

yet attained. . . . Already measures are in progress for the erection of

extensive coke-works on the line of the Louisville, Paducah & Southwestern

TIPPLE AND POWER ROUSE, BLACK DIAMOND MINE, DBAKESBOBO.

Railroad, which will doubtless prove but the first stej) in the .suecc.ssful

development of a different form and more extensive iron industry than

any yet established in Western Kentucky. ... It is one of the most

richly endowed undeveloped iron regions in the State. ... In many
other localities in the western coal-field iron ores have been found, but

they have not been thoroughly iirospected and little is known of their

extent. One of the best-known localities of this sort is in Muhlenberg
County. In this county are found, at Airdrie Furnace, on Green River,

and at Buekii(>r Furnace, near Greenville, dejiosits of so-called blackband

iron ore, a ferruginous liituininous shale, yielding about thirty jier cent

of iron.”

Such is in brief tbe history of the discovery of iron ore in Muhlenberg.

Altbough two attempts to work this iron ore have been made, it has not

yet been successfully accomplished. Many of the be.st mining experts and
practical cluonists of to-day declare that the local iron ore is not workable,

and furtbermore that the local coal can not be coked for tbe purpose of

a flux. On the other hand a number of Muhlenberg men and some out-

siders have prophesied that the development of this ore, like the coal, will
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some day be one of the leading industries of the county. At any rate,

the Louisville Courier-Journal, in an editorial May 5, 1911, said:

“After the year 1800 the iron business in Kentucky made rapid prog-

ress, and from 1825 to 1860 it was a flourishing industry. The State is

still dotted with the ruins of furnaces, for there is ore in various parts

of Kentucky, hut little of it being mined. There is ore both in the ea.stern

and western coal fields and outside of them.

“The decline of the industry in Kentucky and Ohio may he attributed

POWER BOUSE AND STEEL TIPPLE, KENTUOKY-UIDLAND MIKE, MIDLAND
EreeUd in 1908

to the discovery of the greater ore fields in the Northwc.st and elsewliert'

anil also to the changed methods of mining, manufacturing, and distribu-

tion that have come about with the development of the country. Before

the days of railroads Kentucky had many furnaces in successful operation.

The ore wa-s not exhausted and it is still here in great quantities. Will the

industry ever ‘come hack?’ Possibly not, and if it should it would be on a

very different basis from what it was in the days of the old charcoal

furnaces as they existed in Bath and Estill, in Nelson and Bullitt, in Lyon
and Trigg and in other counties of Kentucky and in the counties of South-

ern Ohio. Nevertheless it is scarcely to he believed that these stores of iron

will remain locked up forevennore. Next to coal Kentucky is more

abundantly supplied with iron than with any other mineral. The country

is using and exporting more iron every year. Whether or not there should

be a resumption of furnace operations it is certain that .some day this vast

underground wealth will be in demand. While capital is so a.ssiduously

engaged in buying up Kentucky coal lands might it not he worth while to

devote some attention to our latent iron deposits, which have been known
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to some extent to the outside world since the days of the Revolution 1 It is

a queer phase of the mineral development of this country that a State which

was the cradle of Bessemer steel and which once was dotted with furnaces

from the Big Sandy to the CumlK-rland River should have ceased to figure

seriously as a proilucer of iron.”

The mining of coal in Muhlenberg is an e.stablished industry, and since

the supply is practically inexhaustible, its future record will undoubtedly

form much of the county’s local history. Capital, labor, and skill are the

forces now successfully developing the wealth in the coal. But the develop-

ment of the iron was for many years an unfortunate victim of operative

blunders and bad transportation facilities, and is still a victim of doubt

and neglect. King Coal will reign for many years, but I dare say the Iron

Master will some day help rule. Then Doctor Owen’s observation, made in

1854, that the coal measures of Muhlenberg are “rich in coal and iron,”

and Collins’ statement, pulilished in 1847, that “the county abounds in

coal and iron ore” will be more fully appreciated, and the records of science

and history, long ignored, will receive the credit due them.

The three leading coal-mine operators residing in Muhlenberg to-day arc

William G. Duncan, James W. Lam, and William A. Wicklille.

William G. Duncan, the Coal King of Muhlenberg County, was born

in Scotland September 4, 1851. In 1855 his parents moved to Penasylvania

and the .same year came to Airdrie,

to which place his father, Andrew
Duncan, a practical miner, had
been invited by Alexander. After

the Airdrie Furnace was aban-

doned Andrew Duncan operated

coal mines near Paradise and Air-

drie, where William G. Duncan
spent his youth. After operating

a number of mines in Ohio County
and other places, William G. Dun-
can returned to Muhlenberg in

1900 and opened the Luzerne

Mine. In 1903 he opened the

Graham-Skibo Mine, which is the

largest and best-equiiiped mine in

WT?stern Kentucky. These mines

are owned by the W. G. Duncan
Coal Company, of which corpora-

tion he is president. Mr. Duncan
lives in Greenville in a house that

is regarded as one of the most

beautifully finished and furnished

homes in the Green River country.

No man has done more toward the development of Muhlenberg’s coal

industry, and no citizen is more liberal or has the interests of the county

more at heart, than William G. Duncan.

WILLIAM O. DUNCAN, 1912
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Jamos Wilson Lain was born in Mnhicniicrir County June 2J, 1851.

His father, Elijah Lam, was born in Tenne.s.see in 1822, and his mother,

Martha Cates, was born in North Carolina in 1818. Ilis parents were
married in Tennessee in 1842, removeil to MuhlenberR in 1850, and

settled on a farm near Hillside.

J. \V, l,am is one of their six

ehildren. In 1874 Mr. Lam mar-

ried Naney Kach-s. daufrhter of

.Nathaniel and Elizabeth Eades.

Their two ehildren are Mrs. Eula

Marffaret (Charles W.) Koark and
•Mrs. Mayme Elizabeth (Hubert)

•Merislith. Mr. Lam was in the

mereantile business until 1891,

when he entered the eoal-miniii);

business and opened Hillside Mine.

In 1895 h(‘ opened Oakland Mine,

within two hundred yards of the

plaee of his birth. He has operated

these two mines eontinuously from

the time they were opened, and has

mined eoal from under the t;roiind

on whieh stood the house in whieh

lie was born. He has been iilellli-

lied with various eoal-mininf; in-

terests in the eount.v, and is at

pre.sent eliKaKi'il in operating Hill-

side, Oakland, .Morpin, and Dovey
mines. He moved to (iri-enville in 188.5. In 1901 he helped organize

the MuhlenberK Comity .SaviiifPi Hank, (Jreenville, and has served as

its presiilent sinee 190J. He has been for more than twenty-five years

one of the most publie-spirited citizens of the eounty. Cnlike many
self-made men, he is very liberal. Throutth his personal efforts and his

linaneial eontributions be has dom* miieh towaril the material improve-

ment and the moral uplift of .Muhlenberf; County in peneral and of

fireenville in particular. Ho has erected more modern Imsine.ss houses

there than any other eitizeii. He began bis first term as mayor of the

town in 1905, and is now serving his second term.

William A. WieklilTe is a son of William H. Wiekliffe and a grand

.son of pioneer .-Vringfon WieklilTe. He was born in South Carrollton

February Hi, 18110. In 1879 he began reading law under Judge W. W.
Sweeney, of Owensboro. In 1880 be graduati-d from the Law l)e|>art-

ment of the Cniversity of Louisville and the same year located in

(ireenville, where he began the practice of law, which he is .still follow-

ing. He served as eounty attorney from 1882 to 188(i, was .superintendent

of county schools from 1888 to 1890, ma.ster commi.ssioner of the Muhlen-
berg Circuit Court from 1889 to 1897, and mayor of the city of Green-

ville from 1893 to 1897. In 1901 he was elected president of the First
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National Bank, Greenville, which office he still holds. In 1903 he organ-

ized the W. A. Wickliffe Coal Company, which operated at Browder.

A few years later he sold his interests in that corporation, and having

pureha.sed a large interest in the

Greenville Coal Company at Pow-
derly, he with his a.s.sociat(*s, in

1910, bought large tracts of coal

lands from the Central Coal & Iron

Company and in the fall of 1911

opened the mine known as Mart-

wick—a name derived from Martin

and Wickliffe. Judge Wickliffe

has made a succe.ss of mining,

hanking, and law, and is widely

known in all three circles. In IHS.'t

he married Midlie Keynolds,

daughter of John T. Keynolds, sr.,

and a granddaughter of pioneer

Jo.seph C. Keynolds. Their home
in Greenville is one of the largest

and handsomest rt*sidences in the

county. .Mr. and Mrs. Wickliffe

are the parents of four .sons and
one daughter. Their two eldest

SOILS, Paul K. and Matthew B., are wiluam a, wiokuffe. 19j2

connected with the Greenville Coal

Company, and, like Judge Wickliffe, are interested in promoting the com-

mercial welfare of .Muhlenhei'g. Their other children are Mi.ss Margaret

Bouise and Ma.sters William B. and J. Edwin Wickliffe.
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COLLINS ON MUHLENBERG, QUOTED AND EXTENDED

C
OLLINS’ “History of Kentucky’’ is the only l)ook in which an

attempt has heretofore been made to record a history of Muhlen-
berg County. In 1784 John Filson published a history of “Ken-
tueke,’’ the first history of the Commonwealth ever ))rinted.

Among other early histories of the State are “The History of Kentucky’’

by Humphrey Jlarshall, in 1812 and 1824, and “The History of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky’’ by Mann Butler, in 1834 and 1836. In 1847

Lewis Collins published tlie first edition of his “Historical Sketches of

Kentucky,’’ and in 1874 Richard H. Collins greatly enlarged and extendtsl

his father’s work. Some of the other histories that followed are, “Ken-
tucky, a Pioneer Commonwealth,’’ by Nathaniel S. Shaler, in 1885; “The
History of Kentucky,’’ by Zaeliariah P. Smitli, in 1886, 1892, and 1895, and
“Kentucky in the Nation’s History,’’ by Robert McNutt .McRlroy, in 1909.

All these histories are State histories. However, Lewis Collins includes in

his work a brief history of each county, and the same plan is followed in

the work of his son, Richard IT. Collins. Kentuckians will owe an ever-

increasing debt of gratitude to the two Collins for the patient labor ami

patriotic devotion that animated them in preparing their histories. The.se

books are a mine of personal, political, and general facts concerning the

early history of the coiintira of the State, much of which would have

perishe<I but for them. Lewis Collins is the Kentucky Herodotus, in point

of material at lea.st, and his collection and that of his son must ever remain

the starting-point of the future histories of t'very county in the State.

The “Biographical Kncyclopedia of Kentuckian.s,’’ published in 1878,

contains biographies of eight Muhlenberg men, and “Kentucky, a Hi.story

of the State,’’ by J. II. Battle, i)ublished in 1885 by the F. A. Battey

Publishing Company, contains biographies of ninety-two local citizens.

These sketches, with a few exceptions, contain merely short .statements

regarding the ancestry and life of the subject. Nevertheless, all seiwe the

pur|)ose for which they were intended and are well worth preserving.

The one on Rumsey touches on the invention of the steamboat, and is

(pioted in full in the chapter on Kdward Rums<"y. 'I'lie one of (.’harles

Kaves is, from a literary standpoint, by far the best of these biographies,

and a portion of it is quoted in the chapter devoted to the career of

Judge Eaves.

The “Biographical Enoyclope<lia of Kentttekians’’ (1878) contains

biographies of the following Muhlenberg men ; Finis McLean Allison,

Colonel S. P. Love, Judge Alncy McLean, Honorable Edward Rumsey,
James Weir, sr., James VV’eir, jr., Colonel E. R. Weir, and Charles Fox

Wing.
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Th(! first half of Battle’s “Kentueky, a History of the State” (1885),

is devoted to a history of the Commonwealth; the last half of the edition

prepared for the western part of the State contains hiopraphies of a

mimher of men living in the counties of Butler, Caldwell, Crittenden,

Hancock, Hopkins, Livingston, I,ogan, Lyon, McLean, Muhlenberg, Ohio,

Union, and Webster. The following appear under the head of Muhlenberg

County

:

Adams, R. W.
Adkins, William C.

Alexander, Wayland.
Alli.son, Finis McLean.
Baker, Elisha.

Bard, William H.
Barkley, J. G.
Bennett, William.
Blades, Thomas H.
Bopgess, John II.

Boliannon, Dr. J. G.
Bourland, Dr. Charles A.
Brewer, Silas H.
Briggs, George I.

Briggs, George W.
Brown, Samuel.
Cate.s, J. G.

(’lark, M. B.

Coleman, Quintus B.

Craig, Samuel S.

Creel, Dr. Jlilton P.
Crews, James B.

Drake, Albritton M.
Drake, Patrick H.
Kade.s, Charles K.

Eaves, Charles.

Eaves, George W., jr.

Fleming, David J.

Frazer, Dr. Robert C.
Gish, George W.
Gordon, George.

Haden, G. W.
Hay, Slareellus C.

Hemenway, Gilbert D.
Hendricks, Jo.seph P.

Hill, Jesse S.

Hope, Jeremiah M.
Howard, John C.
Humphrey, Rolley E.

Humphrey, Ivy W.
In-in, Dr. William E.
James, Dr. A. D.
James, William Sevier.

Jones, William G.
Jones, Columbus W.
Kirkpatrick, Liicilitis M.

Lile, T. J.

Long, Rufus E.

Lovell, William M.
McCown, Dr. Alexander.
McCracken, Henry C.

McDowell, Dr. W. R.

Martin, William II.

Martin, II. N.
Mendel, Charles.

Mills, Jonathan E.

Morgan, Thomas M.
Morman, James C.

Murphey, Samuel W.
Myers, James Gwinn.
Myers, David H.
Newman, Henry G.

Oates, William W.
Penrod, II. C.

Prowse, Mark L.

Prowse, Isaac S.

Putman, Jes.se M.
Reno, J. II.

Reno, Lewis.

Reynolds, Thomas H.
Rhoads, llavid E.

Rico, Moses M.
Riley, Higerson.

Roark, M. J.

Robinson, William E.

Roll, David B.

Rust, Erastus P.

Ryan, James Buckner.
Sandusky, William H. II.

Scott, James II.

Stokes, Thomas R.

Sullivan, John K.
Sweatt, Dr. Edward.
Short, C. W.
Ward, William Flam.
Whitmer, Warren P.

WieklitTe, William B.

Williams, John A.
Williams, Daniel H.
Wood, John II.

Woodimrn, Dr. Benjamin W.
Yost, Dr. W. H.
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Collins' “History of Ki-ntuoky,” as stated, is the only book in which is

preserved a history of Muhlenberg County. Collin.s’ first history was

published in 1847, by LewLs Collins, and reprinted in 1850. In 1874

Richard II. Collins revi.sed his father’s work, enlarged it to a two-volume

edition, and brought it down to date. A third edition appeared in 1877,

a fourth in 1882, and a fiftli in 1910. The last three editions are printed

from the same plates, and do not include any hi.story later than 1877.

In all four of these editions by Richard II. Collins the first half of the

work (Volume 1) is devoted to a hi.story of the State, wliile tlie second

half (Volume If) deals with tlie hi.stories of the counties, which are arranged

in alphabetical order. The .short sketch [lublished of Muhlenberg in 1847

and the one published in 1874 are here reprinted. Although they are not

much more than an outline of the county’s history, and notwithstanding

the fact that both contain a few errors, they will in all probability always

be of great inten-st to readers of .Muhlenberg’s history.

In the preface to the 1847 edition Jjewis Collins acknowledges his

indebtedness to “Charh-s F. Wing. Ksip'., of Muhlenburg,” for informa-

tion regarding the eount.v. With the exception of a few lines giving a

biography' of General Muhlenberg, 1 here (piote in full the first data ever

published on the history of the county.

LEWIS COLLINS, IN 1847, ON .Ml’IILENHHRG COCNTY. >

Mfiil-ENiirRu county was formed in 1798, and named in honor of
Gen. Peter Mi'iu.enki'RU, of the revolutionary army'. It is situateil in

the south-we.stern middle part of the State, and lies on the waters of
Greene river: Bounded on the north and north-ea.st by Greene river,

which separates it from Davie.ss and Ohio; east by Butler; south by' Todd
and Ia)gan; and we.st by' Hopkins. In the southern portion of the TOiinty

the surface is hroken, and the lands comparatively poor; while the middle
anil northern divisions are undulating, and the soil productive. Corn,
pork, and tobacco, are the staples. The eoiinty' abounds in coal and iron

ore. The “Henry Clay Iron Works,’’ four miles from Greeiieville is snp-

plieil with ore of a superior ipiality from the contiguous high grounils,

which, as the i|uantity is inexhaustible, has obtained the name of the
“Iron Monnidin.” There are several mineral springs in Muhlenburg;
and salt, in small quantities, was at one time iminufaetured in the county.

Nundier of acres of land in .Muhlenburg, 274,809 ; average value of lands
per acre, .'fil.O.’l; valuation of taxable property' in 1846, :fl,298,019 ; number
of white males over twenty-one yeai-s old. 1,:166; number of children be-

tween five and sixteen years old, 1,744; population in 1840, 6,964.

There are five towns in the county', viz; Greeneville, Lewisburg, Riimsey,
South Carrollton, and Skilesville.

'In this (the 1S47 edition) Collins spells the name of the county, that of the
county sent, and that of the river, "MiihlenhurK," 'Greeneville," and "Greene River."
In the 1874 edition the spelling Is “General Muhlenberg” and “Muhlenburg county."
General .Muhlenberg never spelled his name other than with the terminal "berg."
It Is frequently, but erroneously, printed "burg,” not only on the early maps of
the State but also In many other early publications. The name Is rarely mis-
spelled In the early county records, and never In those of a later date.
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Oreeneviu.e, the seat of justice, is one hutulreil and twenty miles from
Frankfort. It contains, besides the usual pidilic buildings, one Presby-

terian and one .Methodist ehureli, si.\ lawyers, three physicians, one semi-

nary, six stores, one grocery, two taverns, one wool carding factory, two
tobacco factories, and eight ineehauies’ shops. Population, 400. Kstab-

lished in 1812, and named after the distinguished revolutionary general,

Greene.
Lni'inhiirj/ is a small village, situated on Greene river, nine miles from

Greeneville, containing two ston's, one warehouse, and about .'>0 souls.

THE SHORT ROAD I.EADINO FROM THE BOAT-LANDINO TO SOUTH CARROEETOK

Kiniisfi) lies on Greene river, at lock and dam Xo. 2, about twenty-five

miles north of Greeneville—contains one I’nion chureh, one lawyer, two
physicians, two taverns, five stores, two groceries, one school, two saw-mills,

two grist-mills, one carding factory, and six meehanies’ shops. Population,

30<). Named after James Humsey, for whom the honor is claimed of having
built the first .steamboat in the I’nited State.s.

Soiilli Can-ollloii, situated on Greene river, two miles below Lewisburg
—has two stores, three warehouses, one Cumberlaml Presbyterian church,

one physician, one tavern, and four meehanies’ shops. Population, 75.

Skilesvillc is situated on Greene river, at lock and dam No. J, fourteen

miles east of Greeneville, and contains one j)hysieian, two .stores, and about
13 souls. Named after James K. Skih's, who introduced the first steam-

l)oat upon Greene river, and who spent a fortune in promoting the navi-

gation of the river.

Lewisburg, or Kineheloe’s Ifluff, on (ireen Hiver (one of the five towns

referred to by Lewis ('ollins), was a landing-iilnee before 17!)8, and accord-
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in(? to one tradition was declared “a port of entry” about 1800. James
Weir, and practically all the otlier pioneer merchants in the county, re-

ceived their mere)iandi.so from llie East at the “HlutT,” and also shipped
their pmduee, hides, and pork south from there. It was from tliis point

that i)ioneer James Weir eiuharked for New Orleans in 1803, his account
of which trip is given in Appendix H. The place was so called in honor
of iiioneer Is’wis Kinclieloe. Althougli the town had been laid out and
a plat of it had been recorded in January, 1817 (Order Hook No. 4, p. 118),

the place was not established by an act of the Eegislaturc until January
12, 1825. There is a vague tradition to the effect that some time during
the early ]uirt of last century Lewishnrg maile an effort to become the

county .seat. After South Carrollton was started, about 1838, Lewishnrg
gradually lost its husine.ss and finally became little more than a ferry

ero.ssing. An old brick residence, a frame house, and a small ahamloned
drift coal mine and tipple are all that is now standing on the site that in

early days seemed destined to become one of the largest towns in the county.

A short tlistanec liclow the old “Hluff” landing, which is still u.sed by

a ferry-boat and .some of the steamboats, is the pumping station of Central

City’s waterworks.

Rumsey, another of the towns referred to, is in that section of McLean
County which u|> to 1854 was a part of .Muhlenberg. Its population to-day

is only about thirty p<T cent larger than it was in 1847, or at the time

refernsl to by Collins. When, in 18.34, work was begun on lawk and Dam
No. 2, the small .settlement that lay near by, on the left bank of Green

River, began to develo]) into a village. Heforc 1837, when the gates of the

lock were opened, the place bad assumed the proportions of a town, and
was called Rumsey. It was incorporated Eebruary 11, 183!>. It lies oppo-

site Calhoun—the Rhoadsville or Fort Vienna of the olden days. From
1840 to alvout 1855 Rumsey was larger than Calhoun, but to-day it has a

population of only 413, while (hilhoun has 742. One of the first steamboats

ever built on Green River was built at Kiim.sey in 184ti b.v James and Philip

Jones and named for a Gn'cnville girl, “Lucy Wing.”
A number of well-known Muhlenbcrgers were identified with the early

history of Rumsey. Some of them lived and died in or near the town.

Tho.se who left the place and establislu'd themselves elsewhen' always rt‘-

ganlcd Rum.sey as their ‘‘old home.” Many of the sons and daughters of

its earliest citizens are still living, ami point with pride to the fact that they

at one time lived in ‘‘old Rumsey.”
Doctor John M. Johnson, the father-in-law of Colonel K<1 R. Weir, was

a eitizen of Rumsey. He represented .Muhlenberg in the Legislature in

1837. About the year 1855 he moved to Paducah, ami from 1859 to 18fi2

repre.sented McCracken County in the Legislature, from which (according

to Collins) he wiLS expelled February 15, 18li2, for ‘‘leaving his seat and

taking position in the Rebel army.” During the Civil War he settled in

Atlanta, where he died in 1881!. Ills second wife was a sister of General

Howell Cobb, of the Confederate army. General Richard W. Johason, the

distinguished Federal soldier, was a brother of Doctor Johnson. General

Johnson spent the greater part of his youth in Rumsey with Doctor John-
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son, and was living in the town when, in 1845, lie entered West Point as

a cadet, from which military academy he was graduated in 1849. Another
brother was James L. Johnson, who moved to Owensboro. There he studied

law and was elected to Congress for the term 1849-1851. On the resigna-

tion of Honorable Martin II. Cofer, Jlr. Johnson was appointed circuit

judge by the Governor. He married Jliss Harriet Triplett, daughter of

Honorable Philip Triplett, a distinguished lawyer and former Congrc.s.sman.

Doctor John M. Johnson’s co-worker was Doctor Rufus Linthicura, the

father of Doctors William A., Rufus, Edward, and Daniel A. Linthicum.

Doctor Daniel A. Liiithicuiii practiced medicine at Helena. Arkansas, and
during the Civil War ranked among the best-known surgeons in tbe

Southern army. Edward is now a prominent physician at Evansville,

Indiana.

Dillis Dyer laid out the town of Rum.sey, and continued to live there

for a numlMT of years; he freipiently served as guide to pilots. He prac-

ticed law at Hartford for some years. He was st'cretary of the State Hoard
of Commissioners under whose siiperintendenee the locks and dams were

built. He repre.sented Ohio County in the Legislature from 184(1 to 1846.

His only son. Honorable Azro Dyer, of Evansville, is a distingui.shed mem-
ber of tbe Indiana bar, and was elected and served as judge of the Superior

Court in that city.

Alonzo Livermore, Russell Mct.’reary, and Ezekiel Fleming were among
the civil engineers who had charge of the lock and dam during their con-

struction. Rus.sell McCreary continued to live in Ruimsey a few years

after the work was finished. In 1843 and 1844 he represented the county

in the Legislature, an<l a few years later returned to his former home in

Frankfort. His .son, Ru.ssell McCreary, is a well-known and prominent

citizen of Frankfort.

Livermore, in MclAUin County, was so called in honor of Alonzo Liver-

more, who planned and superintended the construction of the lock and

dam at Riimsey. In his day he was one of the best-known eivil engineers

in the country. He came from Pennsylvania in 1835, where he had served

as chief engineer of the Pennsylvania canal. He left Rumsey in 1855,

did engineering work in Arkan.sas and other States, and died in Mendota,

Illinois, in 1888, aged eighty-seven. One of his sons, Alonzo Skiles Liver-

mort', in 1880 established the Livermore Foundry & Machine (lompany,

of Memphis, Tenne.ssee. .\nother son was Doctor II. H. Livermore, who

for many years lived at .Macomb, Illinois. Robert S. Howard, one of

Rumsey’s most highly accomplished citizens, married Fidelia Livermore,

a daughter of Alonzo Livermore. Robert S. Howard and William T. Short

kept a general store in Rumsey for a number of years. Short remained in

the county, but Howard moved to Xew Orleans, became a well-known whole-

sale merchant, and later engagisl in business in Portland, Oregon.

Elisha Haker and Samuel M. Wing conducted a large store in Rumsey

for some time; the former tlum returned to Greenville, and the latter was

long in business in Owenslwro, where he spent the remainder of his days.

Douglass Little made plows and built wagons in Rumsey from 1844

to 1851. His shop was in its day the large.st in the county. His plows and
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wagons were liand-inndp, and lind the reputation of being the ta'st ever
sold in Muhlenberg. He was a Whig as long as that party was in exist-

ence. The opposition to the (’ou.stitution of 1850 eaine mostly from the

Whig party; nevertlieless, he voted for the new eon.stitution. lie removed
to Calhoun (then in Daviess County) in 1851, and was there elected

instice of the peace. When MeLean County was eut off from Daviess in

1854, he was again elected a justice. At the eleetion in 1858 he was chosen

county judge, and reelected in 1862. In 1874, after an intermission of

two terms, he was eleeted to the same offlee for tlic tliird time, and was
serving at the time of his death, which occurred at Calhoun in .\pril. 1877.

Dougla.ss Dittle was the father of Judge Lucius P. Little, of Owcius-

horo, who served as circuit judge from 1880 to 1803 in the Fourth District,

and who has for many years been one of the prominent lawyers of Western
Kentucky and who has long been regarded as one of the liigliest authorities

on tlic State’s history. He is the author of “Ben Hardin, llis Times and
Contemporaries,” and hits in preparation ‘‘Old Stories of tln-en River

and Its People.”

John G. Gooeli was one of Kumsey’s most interesting charaetcr.s. He
was a saddler by trade, and up to 1850, when he represeiiteil thi' county

in the Legislature, spent much of his time in his .shop, working at his trade

and studying good Itooks. He was one of the best-read men in the county,

and was a devout and active churchman. Wlien occasion arose where an

orator was required to repre.sent the citiztma of this section of the Green

River country, they invariably chose John G. Gooch. After he became

a member of the State Legislature he began the stinly of law, and a few

years later moved to Palestine, Texas, where he la'eame a prominent lawyer.

John Vickers, who repre.sented MuhlenlaTg in the Legislature in 1848.

lived three miles south of Rumsey, near Sacramento, now in MeLean
County. Although Sacramento was not incorporated and ollieially named
until March 1, 1860, a store, it is said, had been opened there before 1835.

One version has it that .lohn Vickers, a “Forty-niner,” returned from

California about 1850, and was the first to propose the name Sacramento

for the .settlement at the cross-roads. In 1870 Sacramento's popidntion

was alanit 2(H), and in 1012 alamt 450.

John Bender, a German by birth and also a “ Forty-niniT,” lived at

Sacramento in 1850 and later died there. He was a very intelligent and
sidistantial citizen. He was a son-in-law of John Vickers. Honorable

William B. Noe, the banker, who has as a lawyer long been at the hea<l

of the Calhoun bar, married the daughter of Mr. Bender.

Among the old citizens of Rumsey in the ’40s were Charles M. Balwr,

hotel-keeper and magistrate; William A. Haves and Leander Mitchell, super-

intendents of the lock and dam; Woodford IMitehell and Henry Williams,

merchants; John Robbins, wool manufacturer; .lohn A. Murray, grwer,

and Kphraim Baker, a justice.

Rii-hard II. Collins, in his “History of Kentucky” published in 1874, and

in the reprints that follow, acknowledges his indebtedni»a.s for information

regarding Muhlenberg County to “Joseph Ricketts and J. II. Pearson

(who made a most beautiful map), of Muhlenburg county,”
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In 1874 Joseph Rieketts was fifty-six years of age and had lived in

Greenville for more than a quarter of a century. lie was one of the best-

known lawyers in the Green River country. Collins’ acknowledgment to

“J. II. Pearson,” and his reference to “a most beautiful map,” is in all

probability a mi.stake, and was intended to apply to some other county
in Kentucky. At any rate, of the many persons I consulted in JIuhlenberg

—the Pearsons and others—none recall a man named J. II. Pearson, nor
do any recall seeing a map that might have been made by either Pearson
or Ricketts. Furthermore, in a .search among the maps once owned by
Collins, I faihsl to find one of Jluhlenberg County. A map of the county,

made years ago and showing some of the geographical details, even if

somewliat inaccurate, would be worth preserving. As far ns I have been
able to ascertain, no such map, either in the form of a printed sheet or

a pen-and-ink sketch, exists. -

During the course of what follows in this ehn|)ter I <|uote all that

Collins published under the head of Muhlenberg Count.v in the edition

printed in 1874, except the brief sketches of Generals Muhlenberg and
Huell. To his statements I atld a number of my own, and thus, in a way,
extend his history down to our times.

RICHARD H. COLLINS, IN 1874, ON MUlILKNHKRG COl’NTY,

QUOTED AND EXTENDED.

Muhlenhurg county—the J4th in order of formation—was e.stahlished

in 171)8, out of jiarts of Logan and Christian, and named in honor of

General Peter Muhlenberg. Its original territory is still intact, except

the small northern portion taken in IH.H to help form McLean county.

It is situated in the southwe.stern middle portion of the state, and is

bounded N. and N. E. by McLean and Ohio counties, from which it is

separated by Green river; E. by Hutler county. Dig Sluddy river being
the dividing line; S. E. by Logan; S. by Todd and Christian; and W. by
Hopkins county, the dividing line being Poml river. The surface of the

eount.v is generally rolling, part of it broken
;
the northern portion is good

farming land, and all the county is fine grass land, and well tindiered.

The principal products are tobacco, corn, hay, and wool. Cattle and hogs
are .sold in large numbers to drovers. Hut the great wealth of the county
is coal and iron.

What is here referred to as Hig Muddy River has for many .years been
known as Mud River. Although Muhlenberg is no longer “well timbered,’’

’Joseph Ricketts lived In Greenville for a period of about thirty years, and dur-
ing that time was one of the most highly esteemed men In the county. He was a
son of Thomas Ricketts, and was born In Warren County July 4. 1818. He attended
Center College. Danville, and later taught school at Morgantown, where In 1845 he
began the practice of law. In 1847 he moved to Greenville, and shortly after be-
came one of the best-known lawyers In his section of the State. He represented
.Muhlenberg In the Legislature in 1855-57. In 1861 he was elected on the Union
ticket and again represented the county for two years. In 1875 ho and his family
moved to Texas. At the time of his death (In Sherman, Texas, October 20, 1895)
he was United States Commissioner. In 1846 he married Lucy James, daughter of
Foster James, of Morgantown. Among their twelve children are Mrs. Charles T.
Carlton, Mrs. R. F. .Martin, Miss Julia Ricketts, and Eugene Ricketts.
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mucli tiinhiT is still standing. Very large trees are now rare, and the few
giants that still survive will in all probability soon be cut down and worked
into lumber. However, much uncleared “cut-over” land, with its sec-

ondary timber and “second growth,” is still to be found in the county.

Reforestation and forest planting have not yet been attempted.

The table of statistics of Kentucky, compiled by Collins from official

reports, shows that during the year 1870 Muhlenberg produced 2,594,0110

pounds of tobacco, 2,095 tons of hay, 484,580 bushels of corn, and 32,670

bushels of wheat. In 1870 there were 8,254 hogs (over six months old),

3,162 horses, 1,041 mules, and 5,166 cattle in the county. The valuation

of taxable property w as then it‘2,462,757
;
in 1846 it was .lil,298,019, and in

1912 it was .$4,365,446. The number of acres of land in 1870 is given by
Collins as 253,543.

Practically every farmer in the county raises tobacco. The annual
yield since 1870 has always exceeded two and a half million pounds.

Farmers now jiay more attention to the raising of hay than heretofore.

The corn crop is usually sufficient for the local demand. Muhlenberg has

never produced enough wheat to siipjily the local demand for Hour. Hogs
and cattle are still extensively raised, but the number has not incnuised

in proportion to the number of farims.

The Klizabethtown & Paducah Railroad, now known as the Illinois

Central Railroa<l. was finished in 1871, and therefore had been in operation

only a few years when Collins published his sketch. A time-table, publisheii

in 1873, shows the following stations along this line in the county: (Ireen

River, Nelson Creek, Owensboro Junction, Greenville, and Gordon Station

(l)cpoy). The Owenslxiro & Ru.s.sellville Railroad, now a branch of the

Louisville & Nashville, was built from Owensboro to Central City in 1872,

and ten years later was extended to Ru.s.sellville. Tbe Madisonville, Hart-

ford & Eastern Railroad was finished in 1910. The Kentucky Midland
was begun in 1910. It is built as far as the new town of Miilland, and
will, it is said, soon connect Central City with Madisonville.

(’ollins iniblishes data relative to seven of the towns that were in the

county in 1874—Greenville, South Carrollton, Skilesville, Stroud City,

liremen, Paradis(>, and Airdrie:

ftrceinillr, the county .seat, on the ElizalH-thtown and Paducah rail-

road, 135 miles from Ixmisville, 120 from Frankfort, and 35 from Hopkins-
ville, contains, besides the usual public buildings, 5 churches (Baptist,

Methodist, Presbyterian (Southern), Cumberland Presbyterian, and
African), and 6 ministers, 12 lawyers, 4 physicians, 3 ac.ademies, 13 stores,

13 mechanics’ .shops, 3 hotels, 1 mill, 4 tobacco factories, 1 tannery; popu-
lation in 1870, 557, and in 1873 estimated at 1,(XH); establisdied in 1812,

and named after Gen. Nathanael Greene.

Greenville, although started in the spring of 1799 and serving from

its beginning as the county seat, was through an oversight not officially

“established” by the Legislature until thirteen years later, when it and

seven other towns in the State, that had existed for a number of years,

were “establi.shed” by an aet pas.sed January 6, 1812. Collias gives 120
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miles as the distance from Frankfort to Greenville. This is doubtless a

typographical error, and was intended to read 210 miles.

Two opinioas are now held regarding the origin of the name Greenville.

On the one hand is the story that Mrs. Tahitha A. It. Campbell was so

impressed with the expanse of green treetops, then extending in every

direction from the hill selectisl for the location of the county seat, that

she proposed the name Greenville, which was accepted. This version was

supported by Mrs. Lucy Wing Yost, Judge Charles Eaves, and a few

others who were well versed in the early traditions of the town. On the

other hand there are oral and printed statements that the place was so

calletl in honor of General Nathaniel Greene. After General Muhlcnl>erg’s

name had been adopted for the county, the admirers of General Greene

tso the story is told) endors<>d the name of General Muhlenberg’s friend

and co-worker for the name of the county seat. At any rate, it is generally

conceded that Greenville was so called in honor of General Greene. ^

Greenville is the okU*st town in Muhlenberg. It has always been re-

garded as the main meeting and trading place for the people “out in the

county.” .Vfter the adoption of the State Constitution of 1891, Greenville,

in November, 1892, elected its first mayor. The following have served as

mayors of Greenville; William A. Wiekliffe, 1893-1896; Doctor J. G.

Uohannon, two terms, 1897-1904; and J. W. I>am, who began his first term

on January 1, 1905, and is now serving his second term.

.Siow//i CurruUton, on W. hank of Gn-en river, and on the Owensboro
and Russellville railroad, 10 miles from Greenville; has 8 stores, .3 churches,

4 physieiaas, 2 mills. 3 tobacco factories, 3 taverns, 7 mechanics’ shops;

population in 1870, 240, and increasing steadily; incorporated in 1846.

South Carrollton was incorporatol by an act approved February 23,

1849, and not iti the year 1846, as stated by Collins. The town, however,

was begun aljout the year 1838, and laid out by John Fentress on what

•General Nathaniel Greene. In the estimation of many critics, ranks next to
Washington among the generals of the Revolution. He was born in Rhode Island
on May 27, 1742. After taking part in many of the battles fought In the north he
was, In 1780, placed in command of the army In the south, from which section ho
soon expelled the British. After the close of the Revolution the Slate of Georgia
gave him a large plantation near Savannah, on which he lived from 1785 to the
time of his death, June 19, 1786.

General Greene's popularity Is attested by the many places throughout the Union
now bearing his name. Rhode Island erected a monument to him in the national
Statuary Hall. In Kentucky, Green County, formed In 1792, and Its county seat,

Greensburg, were so called In his honor.
Green River, however. In the opinion of most historians, was not named after

General Greene. According to some of the local traditions the first German-
Amerlcan settlers of Muhlenberg frequently referred to this stream as The Grube

—

gnibe being a German word for a deep ditch or trench—although they knew It

had already been designated as Green River by earlier pioneers. Some of the old

deeds show that Green River was, in the early days, also called .Muddy River. In

two of them (Deed Book No. 10, page 79, and Deed Book No. 11, page 15) land
referred to In the northeastern part of the county Is described as lying “on the
waters of Muddy River alias Green River." Either name Is an appropriate one

—

Its appropriateness, however, depending on the stage of the water. When the

river is high or rising the water is muddy or yellow, while at other stages It is

green.
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was known as the “Kandolph old farm,” on which a lanyard had been
operated for many years, near what is now known as the “Public Spring.”

Among the early citizens of South
Carrollton were Bryant Bennett,

Edmund 51. Blacklock, James Carlmn,

Doctor Bryant Davis, John Fentress,

Edmund Finch, N. B. Howard, S.

Howell, Doctor A. 51. Jackson, John
Kittinger, Henderson Ijovclace, Lewis
5IcCown, Charles 5Iorehead, -sr.,

John Kandolph, J. Edmunds Ueno,

and II. D. Hothrock. *

South Carrollton’s first hotel was
“White Hall’’ and its second “Our
House’’ or “The Lovelace Tavern,”
both of which were in their day
among the l>e.st-known places in the

county, (ieneral Crittenden’s army,
as .stated elsewhere in this history,

was encamped in and near the town
during the last half of January, lfil>2.

It had a college for many years.

Notwith.standing the fact that South
Carrollton has the transportation

DOCTOR j. T. wooDBOBN. 1012 facilities offered hy a river and a
railroad, the town has slowly deiTcased in business and |)opulation during
the past twenty-live years.

Skilrsvillc, on S. hank of
firi'cn river, at lock and dam
No. J, 11) mihs E. of tireen-

villc, has 2 stori-s and a mill;

population about HHI; named
after Ja.s. K. Skiles, who in-

troduced the first steamboat
upon Creeti river, and spent a

fortune in ]>romoting the

navigation of the river.

Skih-sville was not ineor-

]>orated until Mari-h S, ISTli,

although the town had ex-

isted for more than forty

years previous to that tiiim.

‘Hugh Davis Hothroek was born tii Greenville Deeember 29, 1812, and died at
bis home In South Carrollton October 5. 1882. He was a son of .lohn Rothrook, one
of the influential pioneers of the county, who died In Greenville rome time before
1820. About the year 1851 H. I). Rothrock moved to South Carrollton, where, with
the exception of a few years, he spent the remainder of his life. He was one of
South Carrollton’s most progressive and cultured citizens. He conducted a large
general store and handled leaf tobacco and strips. He also operated a coal mine
near South Carrollton for a number of years. H. D. Rothrock married Susan Jones,
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By au act api»n>vi>d Dm-iiiluT 21, 1837, an election precinct was “estal)lislied

at the hoiis<! of Richard Simons in the town of Skilesville in Muhlenberg
county. A map of the town drawn
l»y Jacob Luee was recorded in 1844

(Record Book No. 11, page 650).

The Skilesville post-office was estab-

lished, abandoned, and reestalilished

a number of times. Since 1007 the

people of this neighlmrliood have
rec(‘ived tlieir mail at Rochester or

Knightsbiirg. James Runisey Skiles

was a citizen of Warren County.

Jiiilgi' Lucius 1’. Little, in liis forth-

coming liistory of the (Jreeii River

country, will publish a sketch of the

career of this early jiromoter of

(irei'U River navigation. Lock anil

Dam No. 3. or the Roeliester-Skiles-

ville lock and dam, was opened in

1N38.

SIi-oikI I'ilji, at the crossing of

the (.). & R. and K. & 1’. railroads.

Central City's flrat post-offlee (about 1871),

M it appears to-day

St. Joseph's Boman Catholic Church, Central

City, erected 1912

3.7 miles from OwenslMiro, is grow-
ing fast.

Stroud Cit.v, or Owenslioro Junc-
tion, later became {'entral City.

Before the da.vs of the railroad the

well-known Morehead’s Horse .Mill

stood on the site laid out for the

new town. “An act to establish and
incorporate the town of Stroud

City’’ was approved April 1!), 1873.

Legislative acts regarding the regu-

lation of the town were pa.ssed

.March 17, 1876, and .\pril 24, 1880.

By an act approved February 11,

1882, the name was changed to

Central Cit.v. The building used as

the town’s first post-office is still

standing. On August 7, 1871,

(ieorge it. Shaver was appointed the

daughter of Peter Jones, who about the year 1798 came from Virginia and settled

near South Carrollton. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rothrock were the parents of ten
children, among them being Noah U. and Charles W. (two Confederate soldiers
referred to elsewhere in this volume), John B., of Paducah, H, F. Given Rothrock,
of Hanson, Kentucky, and .Vfrs. Bettie (Alfred H.) Edwards, Mrs. Annie (Ewing)
Graham, and Mrs. Belle (James E.) Weir, of I.«banon, Tennessee.
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first postmaster of what was then known as Owensl)oro Junction. He was
succeeded on August 21, 1872, by Willis Kitfinger, who .served for a few
years. In March, 1913, Congress appropriated $7,000 for the purcha.se of
a site for a Federal building in Central City, which the Government con-

templates erecting within a few years. The Sandu.sky House, opened
about 1878 and run by Captain William H. H. Sandusky, was for more
than twenty-five years one of the best-known hotels in Kentucky alon^;

the line of the Illinois Central Kailroad. Among other churches in Central

City is St. Joseph’s Church, which was erected in 1912 and is the only

Roman Catholic church in the county. This congregation’s first building

was built in 1886, when Reverend M. F. Melody, then stationed at Ixdtch-

BBOAO STREET, CENTRAL CITY
Looking eut from Loai«Tille & NMbvlUe Railroad track

field, was the priest-in-eharge. Central City’s first mayor was elected in

Novemlier, 1892. The following have served as mayor of Central City;

Doctor J. h. McDowell, 1893-1896; Doctor .M. P. Creel, 1897-1900; Doctor

W. R. .McDowell, 1901-1904; W. 1). MeElhinny, 1905-1909; and Doctor J.

T. Woodburn, who has served since January 1, 1910.®

* Doctor James Taylor Woodburn, mayor of Central City and one of the county's
leading physicians, was born in Christian County December 2S, 1848, and came
to Muhlenberg at the age of four years. Doctor Woodburn was reared In the Bethel
neighborhood. He worked on his mother's farm until 1873, when he began the
study of medicine In the Louisville Medical College, from which school he was
graduated in 1876. The following year he took a degree In the Kentucky School
of Medicine. Doctor Woodburn practiced his profession In northern .Muhlenberg
and southern McLean until 1901, when he moved to Central City and bought the
S. C. Gish drug store. Five years later he consolidated his business with that of
Doctor W. R. McDowell, and together they formed the Woodburn & McDowell Drug
Company. In the meantime he continued the practice of medicine, and in 1904
took a post-graduate course in the Chicago Clinical School. He has been on the
county board of health for more than twenty years, and has been mayor of Central
City since January 1, 1910.

In 1877 Doctor Woodburn married Betty Cosby. They are the parents of five

children, their only son being Doctor B. Dudley Woodburn. of Central City.

Mrs. J. T. Woodburn. sr., the mother of Doctor J. T. Woodburn. came to .Muhlen-
berg in 1852. a year after the death of her husband. She died near Bethel Church
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Central City is the largest town in Muhlenberg. Sinee 1903 it has been

the only place in the county where the sjile of intoxicants is permitted.

Relative to the early history of Central City the Muhlenberg Argus, on

September 20, 1906, said :

Central City wa.s begun alxuit 1870, when what is now the Illinois

Central Railroad was being built, ('oal mining followed shortly after. The
farm owned by John Stroud, including the one adjoining it which he
bought from Charles S. Morehead and the farm owned by Joseph Settle,

compose the principal part of the present (1906) site of Central City.

Morehead ran a horse-mill for many years, and although it disappeared
nearly forty years ago a few of the old citizens occasionally refer to the
town as “Morehead’s Horse Mill.”
In 1876 there were a few houses along
the Greenville and South Carrollton
dirt road, and in fact until al)out

1888 the principal business part of
town was along that road, then and
now known as Water Street. The old

house where the first post-office was
kept is still standing on tin; Green-
ville Road. Jonathan and Willis

Kittinger kept a post-office and .store

in this building in the early '70s.

One night, roljhei-s broke in and
hauh‘d the entire stock away, but who
they were has not been learncHl to this

day.

linmcn, 14 miles from Greenville,

has 2 stori*s and 2 tobacco factories;

population al>out 75; incorporated in

1869.

Hrenien post-office was originally

established alxuit 1825, in a residence

on the Greenville and Rumsey Road

near the McLean County line. About

I860 it was moved to Andn*w Bennett’s store and black.sniith shop, where

the town of Bremen now stands; what was sometimes called Bennettsvillo

became known as Brenn‘ii.

It was pioneer Peter Shaver who, in honor of his father’s birthplace,

Bremen, Gennany, and in honor of the Gerinan-Ainerican pioneei-s of

Muhlenberg, secured this appropriate name for a i)laee in the county. As
stated elsewhere, although the Gennan-American pioneers of Muhlenlierg

are to-day representtsl by many descendants, all traces of the German
language, manners, and customs disappeared a few generations ago, not

only from the Bremen eountry—whieli was for many years called the

“Dutch Settlement”—but also from other sections in which pioneers of

Gennan de.scent had setthsl.

in 188C. Her nine children are among the best-known citizens of the county: John
A., Reverend William H., Mrs. Anna (John L. G.) Thompson, Doctor Benjamin W..
Mrs. Terese A. (R. H.) Tolbert. Mrs. Charity (R. C.) Chandler. Mrs. Isabelle

(B. F.) Reed, Mrs. America Jane (J. N.) Uurall, and Doctor J. T. Woodburn, who
is the youngest member of this family.

R. D. ROTHBOCK, 1870
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The Hlaek Lake eoiintrj' lies east and northeast of Bremen. The soil

of the so-called Black Lake swamps is regarded by many as the richest in

the eounty, and its reclamation by drainage is now being considered by

the citizens of Bremen and the Black Lake country. When this has been

accCmiplished and the cypress and other swampland trees have been cleared

away, then, as Harry M. Dean, of Greenville (who spent his boyhood in

the Black Lake country), expres.ses it in his beautiful poem, “The Cypress

Trees,” this soil “that’s black and deep” will be in condition “that men
may sow and reap.” The poem referred to was first printed in the Green-

ville Record on Uei'emher 7, 1911, and has since been reprinted in many
papers.

THE CYPRESS TREES.

W'e sentinel the lone waste jilaces

Of swamps that ore low and dim;
Line on line for the conflict.

Tall and silent and grim.
In the ilawn of that far-olT morning
We stood in serried liue.s

—

The trees all clustered together.

And ne.xt to ns stood the pine.s.

But great was the Master’s cunning

—

A wisdom no man may know

;

So He .sends the pines to the uiilands.

While we to the swamps must go.

Mystic and brooding and silent.

Huddled together we .stand;

Pickets in reedy marshes.
Guards of this lone, low land.

Dark are the aisles of our fore.sts,

Tangled with briars and vines;

Few tlii-re be who can know us,

Few.who can read our signs.

The lone owl broo<ls in our liranehes,

The brown snakes come and go.

Ami still we whisper a secret

No man shall ever know.

'Tall and mystic and bnaiding,

Waiting the long years through;
Men drive us away from the swampland.
But we come to the swampland anew.

For here we’re ma.ster builders.

Lifting the .soil from the slime;

Holding the drifts in decaying.

Bringing the earth to its prime.

Turning the low waste spaces

To soil that’s black and deep.

Until we are cleared from our places

That men may sow and reap.

Harry M. De.aN.
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Parailisf, on Green river, 10 miles above (S. E. of) South Carrollton,

in N. E. part of county: population about liOO; bas 4 stores and 2 tobacco
factories; incorporated in 185G.

Paradise was not incorporated until .March 10, ISofi, which was more
than half a century after the town had been settled. For a few years after

the Mexican War it was .sometimes referred to as Monterey. A deed
recorded in 18.">4 incidentally states that Paradise then had an area of

BLACK LAKE AND CYPRESS TREES. NEAR BREMEN

thirteen aen-s. A plat drawn in 1S71 shows an increa.se to twenty-six and
one fourth aens. Althoii);h a few acres have been adiled to its limits,

the population bas slowly decreased since 1875. Its location and age

make Paradise one of the most undisturbed and interesting villages along

Green lliver.

Ainlrii. on Grei-n river. 17 miles from Greenville; population about
2(K), largi'ly engaged in mining coal; incorporated in 1858.

Airdrii- sjiraug into exisleiiee in 18.54, and was on the point of being

abaiidomsi by many of the original citizens when, on February 17, 1858,

the' town was incorporated. Except during a few years, the people of

Airilrie received their mail at Paradisi-. The old furnace, built in 18.55,

long ago became a piclures(pie ruin, and the house occupied for tnaiiy

years by General Huell was burned to the ground in 1!)07. history

of .\irdrie is given in the ehapti-r on “Paradise Country and Old

.\irdrie.
’
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Drakesboro, now the thiril largest town in the county, was not in ex-

istence when, in 1874, Collins published the above-quoted data on the towns
of Muhlenberg. Alxnit 1882, or aliout the time the Owensboro & Russell-

ville Railroad was buit, Frank M. Rice began a store near what is now the
depot, and there formed the nucleus of a village which for a few years was
known as Rieedale. On February 21, 1888, the place was incorporated by
an net of the Legi.slature and its name changed to Drakesboro, in honor
of William Drake, who lived in that neighborhooil for many years and died
in 1868 in a house still standing near the town known as the Bill Drake
Old Brick. Among other fii-st-comers in this region was Bryant Cundiff.

In 1900 the town had a po|>ulation of about two hundred. During the

past twelve years it has increased to about twelve hundred. Much of
Drakesboro 's progress is due to the work and influence of such men as

James T. Pierce, who in 1888 opened the Black Diamond Mine in the new
town and has since been at the head of its affairs; William W. Bridges,

who has been connected with the Black Diamond Mining Company since

shortly after its organization; Doctor Jefferson D. Cundiff, who has lost

no opportunity to contribute to the town’s medical, educational, and com-
mercial welfare, and B. Frank Green, who as cashier of the Citizens Bank
looks after the financial interests of the citizens of the town and the Drakes-

lioro country.

Of the .".even towns commented on by Collins, all had post-offices in 1874

except Skilcsville and Airdrie. There were eleven post-offices in the county
at that time. The other six were : Karles, which was maintained in the

S. W. Earle residence until about 1860, when the ofhee was moved two
miles south to the .store of Thomas C. Summers, where it was continued

under the old name of Earles until 1910, when, after rural free delivery

Route No. 1 was establi.shcd, the post-office was abandoned; Laurel Bluff,

which was located on the Greenville Road aliout two miles from Dunmor
(Laurel Bluff post-office was abolished when Home Valley was established,

and Home Valley was later changed to Albritton and is now known as

Penrod)
;
Jlercer and Nelson Station post-offices, which were then where

they are now; Painstown, which was about two miles oast of Nelson Sta-

tion; Riverside, which was a small mining town on Green River about five

miles above Paradise.

It may be well to add that alHiut the middle of the last century there

was a post-office in the Harpe’s Hill country known as Unity, one at the

Hugh W. McNary place called Ellwood or McNary’s, one at Clark’s Perry

called Pond River Mills, and one on Clifty Creek east of Cisney, near the

Carver settlement, called Sulphur Springs. During 1884, and a few years

before and after, a post-office was maintained in the Bethel Church neigh

borhood on the Greenville and Runisey Road, called Bertram, and one near

Old Liberty called Paceton.

•Muhlenberg County now has thirty-four post-offices, eight star mail

routes, and four rural free ilelivery routes. The star routes run; from Weir

to Greenville, eight miles; from Haley’s Mill, Christian County, via Bancroft

to Greenville, eighteen miles; from Cisney to Yost, seven miles; from

Rochester, Butler County, via Knightsburg and Ennis to Yost, nine and
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a half miles; from Wells to Vest, six ami a fourth miles; from Penrod,
via Gus, to Huntsville, Butler County, ten miles; from Beech Creek to

Browder, two miles; and from Rochester, via lx>at to Paradise and Rock-

port. fifteen miles. There are three star routes from Dunmor into Butler

and Todd counties. The rural free delivery routes run: No. 1, Greenville,

Greenville to Earles, returning via Ilarpe’s Hill, established in 1910, was
the first in the county; No. 1, Central City, Central City to Gishton and
Bethel Church, returning via Cherry Hill Church; No. 1, Bremen, extend-

ing from Bremen northeast into .McLean County, returning via Millport;

No. 2, Bremen, Bremen to Gishton and Earles, returning via Isaac’s Creek

and Briar Creek.

Most of the first-comers received their mail at Greenville, Worthington,

or Ijewishurg, or at “Hunt Settlement” or some of the other settlements.

Post-Offices in .Muhlenhebg County.

In 18:«). 1840. 18.50. ]8()0. 1874. 1884. and 1912.

1830.

Bremen.
Greenville.

Lewisburgh.
McNarys.
Mill Port.

Worthington.

1840.

Bremen.
Greenville.

Lewisburgh.
McNarys.
Rumsey.
Skilcsville.

Worthington.

1850.

Bremen.
Ellwood.
Greenville.

Rumsey.
South Carrollton.

Unity.

Worthington.

18(i0.

Earles.

Ellwood.
Greenville.

Laurel Bluff.

Lead Hill.

Model Mills.

Pond River Mills.

South Carrollton.

Sulphur Springs.

Paradise.

1874.

Bremen.
Earles.

Greenville.

Laurel Bluff.

Mercer Station.

Nelson.
Owensboro Junction.

Painstown.
Paradise.

Riverside.

South Carrollton.

1884.

Alhrittain.

Bertram.
Bevier.

Central City.

Dunmor.
Earles.

Greenville.

McNary.
Mercer Station.

Nelson.

Paceton.

Paradise.

Ricedale.

South Carrollton.

Yost.

1912.

Bancroft.

Beech Creek.

Bevier.

Bremen.
Browder.
Brucken.
Central City.

Ci.sney.

Cleaton.

Depoy.
Drakesboro.
Dunmor.
Ennis.
Gishton.

Graham.
Greenville.

Gus.
Hillside.

Knightsburg.
Luzerne.

McNary.
Martwick.
Mercer.

Midland.
Millport.

Moorman.
Nelson.

Pa radise.

Penrod.
Powder! y.

South Carrollton.

Weir.
Wells.

Yost.
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PoiTi,ATioN OF Towns in Muhlenberg County, as given by the
Census Rfj»orts from 1870 to 1910.

TOWN 1910 1900 1890 1880 1670

Central City 2 , 545
i.eoi

1, 12B
.3B.Y

2.51

138
!)1

.8!)

I>8

1,348
1,031
228
4.32

180
77
107
82
80
87

1,144
1X58 S6I} 557

.325 4<I3 240

82
137

72
Skileavillc .->3

......

main street, drakesbobo
Looking west from LouisvlUo It NaahTillo Ballroad track

Poimt.atio.n of .Mi iilenhekg County, as (jiven by the Cen.sus

ReI'ORTS from 1800 TO 1910.

VKAR White
i

Frci* C'tiliirrd

j

SUvr* T<U«1

1800 1,313 .3 12.3 1,443
1810 3, 098 3 4.80 4, 181

1820 4, .302 2 07.3 4, 979
1830 4,327 1.3 008 5, 310
1840 5,75.3 13 1. 1<M> 0,904
ia30 8.2.30 37 1,.3'22 9,809
1800 9.101 10 1,.384 10, 725
1870 11,005 12. 038
1880 13^0*20 2.078 15,098
1890 1.3,590 2. 3.39 17,955
HKX) 18.584 2. 157 20,741
1910 25 . 087 2.911 28,598
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^[ull^E^•BKR(; Members op the IIoi’se ok

Repruskntatives.

In the following list the names aiul dates up to 1875 are copied verlintiin

from Collins:

Hpiin’ Rodps .1800
Wm. Bradford .1801, ’03,’10,’ll

Christopher Tompkins . 1805
John Morgan .1800

John C. Rutvsell .1807, ’0!)

.VIncy Mclican .1812, ’13

Wm. Bell .1814, ’15

Moses Wiekliffe .1810, ’17,’18,’l!)

Ivlmund Watkins. . .

.

.18'20, ’'24,’‘25

Edward Rumsey . 1822

Micajah Wells .
18'20

John P'. (Coffman 18‘27, ’33

David Short . 18-28, ’29,’32

Wm. C. McNarv , 1830,’31,’:i5,’:i0,

’51 -.53

John S. Eaves .1834

John M. John.son .1837
,Ia.s. Taggart . 1838, ’3!)

B. E. Pittman .1810

hklward R. Weir .1811, ’42,’03-05

Rus.sell McCreerv. . .

.

.1843, ’44

Wiley S. Hay .1845, ’40

Wm. T. Short .1817

John Vickers . 1818
CiiHirge W. Short .1849

John (1. (liKK'li 1850

David Dillinan .... 1853-55

Jos. Ricketts 1855 57, '(ll-(j3

( ’harles Eaves 1 857-5!)

Benj. J. Shaver. ... 1859 -til, ’75-77

M. Jeff. Roark 1805-07
Mortimer I). Hay. . 1807-09
Dr. John H. Hays. . 1809-71

JaiiK'sC. Moorman. 1871-73
D. H. Baker 1873-75
Ix-wis Joiu-s 1877-85

R. Y. Thoma-s, jr. . . 1885 87
\V. CLsnev 1887-89

Cluis. B. \Vi(‘kliffe. . 188!) !)1

Dr. A. I). James*. . . 1891-93, ’94-90

W. .1. Cox’ 1893 93
H. C. M<-(’nieken . . 18!H1 !I8

J. P. Jeffries. ...... 1898-P.MX)

\V. W. Lewis 1!KX) 04

T.C. Turner 1!)04-(H1

Dr. T. J. Slaton* . . . l!KK>-08

D. P. Taggart 1!)08 10

J. K. Richardson. . .
1!)10^ 12

(leorge Baker 1912-

froin .Middeliherg County are given hyMembers of the Slate Senate

(Collins aa follows: “Win. Worthington, 1814-2)i; Win. ('. McNary, 1840-.50;

Wiley S. Hay, 1853-57; Finis .M. Allison, 1807-71. From .Miihlenhurg,

Butler, and Ohio counties— Roix'rt S. Ru.s.sell, 1850.’’ Colonel William

Campliell was a member of the State Senate in 1800, representing what

was then “Livingston, Henderson, Muhlenhurg, and Ohio counties.’’

‘ Doctor Addison D. James was born In Butler County. February 27. 1849. moved
to Muhlenberg at the age of twenty, and died at his home near tVnrod June 7. 1910.

He received his degree of medicine from the University of laiuisvllle In 1869 and
the same year began the practice of his profession at Penrod, In which he continued
unto about 1890. when ho entered politics. In 1891 he represented Muhlenberg In

the State Constitutional Convention. He was twice elected to the lower house of
the Legislature, and also served as State Senator. In 1893 he was a Commissioner
at the World's Fair, Chicago. In 1897 he was appointed United States Marshal,
which office he filled for eight years. In 1906 he was elected a menilter of Congress
from the Third District. He was the third man who. while living In Muhlenberg,
became a member of Congress. Doctor James was an energetic man, kind and
accommodating to all, regardless of their politics.

' Doctor A. D. Janies resigned January 21. 1893, and W. J. Cox, who was
elected to fill his unexpired term, took his scat February 8, 1893.

• D. P. Taggart took the oath of office and served until February 14, 1906, when
the contest between him and Doctor T. J. Slaton was decided. The House of

Representatives ordered and adjudged that Doctor T. J. Slaton was on November 7,

1905, duly elected Representative from Muhlenbc-rg County and entitled to his

seat, and on February 15. 1906, he took the oath of office and his seat In the

Legislature.
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The following Jluhlcnbergors have served as State Senators since the

foregoing list was compiled : Louis Jones, December, 1887, to December,

1889
;
Doctor A. D. Janies, January, ISOfi, to JIarch 11, 1896, when his

seat was declared vacant by tbe Senate; Doctor T. G. Turner, January,

1898, to January, 1900; J. W. Wright, January, 1908, to January, 1912.

Relative to the county’s coal and iron ore Collins, in 1874, says:

Coal .—At McNary’s coal bank, on the E. side of Pond river, in the W.
line of Muhlenburg county, is the singular phenomenon of two thick beds
or veins of coal within 3V(> feet of each other—the upper of and the

lower of 61/4 feet. The latter has a thin clay parting about the middle.

They crop out at an elevation of 70 feet above high water in the river.

Three miles S. E. of this, the Marcus coal occurs, 6 or 7 feet thick, a few
feet above the bed of a branch. Three miles N. W. of Greenville, three

beds of coal, 8 feet in all, occur in 110 feet of a section. A “general sec-

tion” of Muhlenburg county (Kentucky Geol. Sun’ey, iv, 399) shows
some 26 feet of coal, in 9 different seaias, within 440 feet—the scams varying
from 10 inches to 5V^ feet in thickness, except one thin seam; of these 5
scams arc of workable thickness, 3 feet or over.

The completion of the railroads through this county is fast opening
the way for large exports of coal to the Ohio river, Owenslwro and l/ouis

ville. At Stroud City, the first bed of coal, ai/2 feet thick, is reached at

14 feet from the surface, and the second bed, of .superior quality, at only
20 feet. Many tbousamis of millions of bu.shcls of coal can be taken from
beneath the surface in Muhlenburg county, without injuring the surface

in its farming value.

Black Band Iron Ore, a stratum 10 inches thick, ferruginous chocolate-

colored, peculiar in its nature, color, composition, and paleontology, is

found at Airdrie and elsewhere. It has been discovered, in one place at

a depth of 2.5 feet, as thick as 19

inches, and yielding 36.8 per cent, of

metallic iron.

Iron ore from the Jenkins ore
bank, 2V2 to 3 feet in thickness,

yielded 43.56 per cent, of metallic

iron; and that from the Hoskins ore

bank, on JIuddy river, 47.1.59 per

cent, of iron.

The “.lenkins ore bank” referred

to is about seven miles south of Green-

ville; the “Hoskins ore bank” is near

tbe Mud River Mine, and was opened

by .lackson Hoskinson. The history

of the development of Miihlenlwrg’s

mineral resources is given in “The
Story of The Stack,” “Paradise
Country and Old Airdrie,” and
“Coal .Mines and Iron Ore.”

Aniiqiiilicx .—On a rock bank of

Pond creek, four miles from Green-
DocTOB AODisoN D. JAMES. 1905 villc, tracks of mulcs and horses are
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INDIAN RELICS FROM THE AUTHOR’S COLLECTION
MADE IN MUHLENBERO COUNTY

1. Flint knife or dogger. SVt inches long, presented by Aaron B. McPherson.
2. Flint spear-head, presented bv Lester W. Underwood.
S. Flint arrow-point, presented by Richard H. Pearson.
4. Leaf-shaped flint implement, presented by Amos M. Jenkins.
5. Polished flint celt, presented by Andrew Nollainger.
6. Plnmmet of hematite, presented by Charles E. Whitmer.
7. Banner stone of Tsriegated qaarta. presented by A. Jackson Cornett.
8. Yellow chert perforator, presented by John K. Cundiff.
9. Dlscoldal of qnartsite, presented by Olenn H. Stiyere.

10. Pipe of steatite, presented by Bayless E. Oates.
11. Granite celt, presented by George W. Taylor.
18. Granite pestle, presented by James Wallace Oates.
IS. Flint spade, presented by E. G. Oonaster.
14. Grooved stone axe, presented by Andrew J. Taylor.
15. Rolling-pin pestle of stone, presented by Sidney J. Mohom.
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plainly to be seen in the solid sandstone. Sonic liave Iwen ivnioved. anil

taken, it is said, to the St. Louis museum. On Muddy river is a sandstone
rock with flat surface, 30 or 40 feet si|uare, on wliieh are carved hiero-

gly|)hics as yet undwiphcred
;
the full form of an Indian, surrounded hy

different animals; the sun, moon, stars, and other symbolic signs.

Mounds .—One mile N. of Greenville, near the old Caney station—
which was the first settlement in the county—are several mounds. From
the largest, about 75 feet in diameter, have been dug portions of human
.skeletons. Trees of consiiierahle size are now growing on the mounds.

Such “tracks” of mules and horses as are here referred to hy Collins

can lie found in various parts of the county. The.v are, in my opinion,

no more than evidence of the existence of a fossil shell that had Is'en im-

bedded in a rock while the rock was lieing fonned, and ages later, when
the surface of the fossil-hearing strata was exposed, the fossil, being of

softer material, was washed out, leaving a cavity the size and shape of

the original fossil, which eavit.V resembles the track of a mule or horse.

The undeciphered hieroglyphics reported to have been seen on the rock

on Mud River will pnihahly always remain undeei[)hered. The place re-

ferred to hy Collins is known as Indian Rock. It is one mile from .Mud River

Jlinc, near Cave Spring, on the Old Coal Road. If any Indian hieroglyphies

were ever discovereil there, the rocks on which they were carved have since

eroded to such an extent that none of the marks are now visible. A
number of “carvings,” however, can still he seen on Indian Rock. One
is a rough outline of the head and shoulders of a man, life size, almve which
is carved “II. II.” AnothiT is the crude outline of a man, almut two feet

high, wearing a “derby” hat. The.se and the few other carvings 1 saw
on Indian Roi-k are such that I infer they have been made in eomparativel.v

recent years and were po.ssihly cut with a hammer and nail hy some men
then connected with the old Mud River Mine.

In many parts of the count.v there can still he found mounds and other

evidences of the Indians and Moundhuilders who lived in what i,s now
MuhlenIxTg. Hut the ohl mounds, like the stone imidements left hy the

alwrigines, an; rnpidl.v disaitpearing. Stone implements, such as arrow-

[loints, spear-heads, and axt>s were i»icked uj) hy the first settlers and are

still occasionally found by plowmen and others. Prneticall.v none of these

relics was preserved hy the pioneers, and the same ma.v Ik* said of man.v

of tho.se that are found to-da.v, Kveti lho.se that had been picked up am!
laid aside have, in most cases, disiippcared—like old hooks. fin*-arms, or

farming tools. Many stone axi-s have served as nut-crackers, and in con-

.seipience are badly damaged, arid thousands of large and perfect Hints

have been ruined hy unappreciative people who broke them “.just to see

how hard they were.” It is said that a woman who lived in the Pond River

country picked up “wagon-loads of flints” iluring the course of her long

life, pulverized them, and fed the “Hint feed” to her chickens for grit.

Although the stone relies of prehistoric men in Muhlenberg are far older

than any of the wooden or iron implements made and left by the pioneers,

many a stone axe and spear-|M)int will lie seen in the county long after

the last old spinning-wheel or tlintlock gun has disappeared.
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Mounds, or tract's of inoiuuls, can still he fuiintl in many parts of tho

county, especially on hills near streams. Most of the mounds, having been

plowed over during the course of years for the purpose of cultivating the

fields in which they were located, arc now almost leveled to the surrounding

surface. A few years ago one in the upper Long Creek country was rooted

up by hogs and the bones destroyed by them. The mounds near Caney
Station, referretl to by Collins, have worn awtiy, and now nothing .save

a peculiarly rich soil marks their site.

PREHISTORIC MOUND NEAR BUCKNER'S STACK

Kvery om- of the twenty-five mounds 1 have .seen in Muhlenberg has

apparently been opened one or more times. One in a wood near the

Huekner Stack, although three partial excavations have been made therein,

is the best pre.served artificial earthwork of its kind in the county. It is

now about five feet high and one hundred feet in circumference at the

ba.se. It was opened in 1H70 and again in lihlS by Imys who were looking

for “gold,” but not finding any, reinterred the bones they had exhumed
In 1910 I opened this mound and procured thn-e .somewhat mutilated skulls

and a few other bones. The.se and other fragments of bones indicate that

at least a dozen Iwdies of various sizes had l)een deposited in it. No stone

or other Indian relies were found by me or by those who had “investigated”

before me.

In this mound, as in most other mounds in Muhlenberg and in other

parts of the Ohio Valley, all the bodies had apparently been deposited at

one time, on tbe original surface of tbe bill, in a stone-walled sepulcher
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that was covered with flags of stone about four inches thick, and over all

of which a circular mound of earth had been thrown. The fact that these

mounds contain a number of skeletons apparently placed there at one
time causes many to conclude that a battle must have been fought, and
that all or some of the dead were buried in one place. From Professor

F. W. Putnam, of the Peabody Museum of Archaology and Ethnology,

I quote: “We know not if these burials indicate famine, pestilence, war,

or unholy sacrifice. We can only conjecture that they were not the graves

of person-s who had died a natural death.”

It is quite likely that many of the prehistoric men who lived in Muhlen-
berg were buried in individual graves. Many of their .sepulchers, in all

prohahility, were covered with small mounds that have since di.sappeared,

leaving nothing to indicate or mark the place of such burials. A number
of individual stone-lined graves have been discovered in the Long Creek
country and a few other places in the southern part of the county by
plowmen. Traces of three or four such stone graves, that were opened
about 1870, can still lie seen on Ilarpe’s Hill, alanit one hundred feet

from a mound that according to local tradition “has been <liig into a dozen

times or more.”
All the mounds in the county, and probably all (races of them, will

di.sappear long before the close of the pre.sent century, ju.st as did the

last of the earth rings, or hou.sc-site rings, about a quarter of a century

ago. A few of these rings, it is said, were noticed on one of the hills

overlooking the Murphy’s Lake flats, and two were traced as late as about
188.') by W. S. .John.son, on his farm five miles .south of Greenville, on the

level surface of a hill overlooking Pond Creek. The.se circles were ridges

of earth then a few inches high, a foot or two wide, and from fifteen to

thirty feet in diameter. 'J’hesc more or l(*ss well-defined rings are, accord-

ing to areha'ologi.sts, the remains of circular huts, the ridges having been

formed by the decay of the stick-and-pole walls and by the refuse that

had accumulated against the walls when the huts were oecu|)ied. In the

center of these circles charcoal and burnt clay were found, indicating that

fires had been built therein.

-1 Sink, of the general appearance of similar sinks elsewhere in Ken-
tucky, but comparatively bottomless, is in the barrens ti miles E. of Mun-
fordsville. It is funnel-shaped, tapering from alsnit 70 feet diameter at

top, to 10 feet, at the depth of 80 feet. Its depth has not been explored,

but stones cast into it are not heard to strike Iwttom.

This de.scription of a sink, although printed by Collins uniler the head

of Muhlenberg County, was evidently intended to appear in his sketch of

Mart County.

.1 Cave in the S. part of the county, 10 miles from Greenville, is worth
attention. In Oct., 1872, an e.\ploration for half a mile “reported” the

discovery of two petrified figures, man and woman, dressed in the old

Roman costume, and each holding in the arms a child—the man one of

10 years, and the woman a babe of 1 to 2 years. It was first discovered in

the winter of 1852-3 by a person who tracked raccoons into it. In Aug.,
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1853, G. P. McLean, of Mississippi, and others explored it for about 2

miles—to a pit beyond which they could not pass over for want of a ladder.

Eight or ten branches led off in different directions, some of them ap-

parently larger than the direct avenue. A petrified monkey, as perfect

in shape as if alive, was found in the cave, a few weeks previous.

This cave is known as Lovell’s Cave or Shutt’s Cave, and is located

south of Long Creek. Local tradition says it was first discovered in 1839

by Archibald Duvall, whose dog “treed” a “coon” in it. The opening

SITE OF A PBEHISTOBIC MOUND, FUDGE OODMAN FABM, NEAB MOOBMAN, 1812

la 1896 tbit old mound wai abont six foot high In the center and bad a diameter of about
•Izty feet, lake many of the other roounda, haring been frequently plowed

orer, it ie now almoet lereled to the aurroundlng lurface

was then a very small one, and “digging out the coon” resulted in the

discovery of the cave. The “main hall” leads off from the entrance, and
is aljout one hundred and twenty-five feet long and twenty-five feet wide.

A much narrower hall, a pas.sage three or four feet wide and about twenty-

five feet high, leads to the left from the “main hall,” winds in various

directioiLs, and finally comes back into the wider pa.ssagc a short distance

from where it started. A number of short branches turn off from the

narrow hall, one of which goes to two “bottomless pits,” that are about

three feet wide and twelve feet deep. Recently a measurement was made
with a string (but no compa.ss) of the heretofore explored portions of

the cave, which shows that the two halls have a combined length of aliout

three hundred yards. It is probable that other halls exist, and that their

discovery may show that this cave is (as is popularly reiwrtcd) “a couple

of miles long.” Old citizens who are familiar with the history of the cave

declare that no petrified figures were ever found in it, and that no signs

indicating that the place was once occupied by prehistoric men have ever

been observed.
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Other small caves liave been discovered in the Ixing Creek country

witliin the past fifty years. The best known and most interesting of these

is the John Jenkins Cave, tliree miles east of Lovell’s Cave and near the

Green F. Walker farm. The pa.ssages in this cave are walled with vertically

fluted columns, while in Lovell ’s Cave the evidences of erosion are in the

form of a .series of small horizontal benclu's of rock projecting from the

high w'alls. South of the John Jenkins Cave and within n mile of it are

two caves, one on the farm of Charles Hutler and the other on that of

Riley Oates. These caves are, in a rock which is more of a sandstone than

a limestone. I found no stalactites, stalagmites, or gypsum in any of

them. However, 1 noticed in places an incrustation resembling miniature

stalaetite.s.

There are a number of picturesque bluffs in the southern part of the

county. Three miles south of Mud River Mine and near New Hebron
Church is a small cavern, known by some ns “Eternal Hole” ami by

others as “Internal Hole,” which is said to have been occupied by Indians,

although no evidences of such u.se are now visible. On Long Cre<-k, on
the Old Jonea Peach Orchard Hill, two miles above Lead Hill Church,

is a concave blulT known as “Saltpeter Cave.” On one of the forks of

Clifty Creek, between Dunmor and Cisney, is a high bluff and an old

spring called “Sulphur Springs.” ^lany of the bluffs in .Muhlenberg

along (flifty Creek and its branches are very picturesque, one of which

is the Jes.se McPherson “Cave Hut Clitf.” 'I’he cliffs of Clifty increase

in height and heaut.v as one goes up the creek into Todd County, and are

there seen at their be.st as “Huzzards’ Raid Yard,” and “Wildcat
Hollow.”

There are many beautiful scenes and bistorie s|iots along tlu' Muhlen-

berg bank of Green River. Pond River anil Pond Creek are picturesque at

all times, even during the driest sea.sons, when both streams become little

more than broken chains of short and long ponds. Hence the names of the

two streams.

(ten. liaron SInthn), the distinguished Prussian general of our Revo-

lutionary war, located bis Virginia military warrants, granted him for

.services in the war, in what is now Muhlenburg county. It was all lost

(some 4,(X)0 or more acres) to his estate, under the occupying claimant

limitation law.

The land here referred to lies in the vicinity of South Carrollton.

/a the lV«r of 1812, the late Judge .Mney Meljean . . . com-

manded a company at the battle of New Orleans, Jan. 8, 1815. His lieu

tenant, K. M. Prank (still living, 1871), while the battle was raging hottest,

mounted the breastworks to repel the British. 'I'he late L. N. Akers was
taken prisoner at the battle of the River Raisin, and compelled to run the

gauntlet ;
he drew a pension on account of wounds received.

Biographies of these three .soldiei's ap|>ear in the chapter on “Muhlen-

berg Men in the War of 1812.”
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During the War of the Rebellion, Greenville was for some time an out-

post of both armies, or rather neutral ground between them. It was taken

by Gen. Huekner in Feb., 18G2, and
some time after by John Jlorgan, and
was onec or twice partially sacked by
guerrillas. Muhlenburg county .sent

836 men to the Federal army.

This statement is cpioted in the

chapter on “Muhlenberg in the Civil

War,” where attention is called to

the errors that occur in it, among
them being the date on which Green-

ville was“ taken ” by General Buckner.

Kdwakd Ki'.msey was a prominent
man of Muhlenburg county and of

S. W. Kentucky, for more than forty-

five years; represented the county in

the .state legislature, in 1822, and tlie

district in congress, 1837-3!): was an
elocpient speaker, and a man of de-

cided ability. Only his remarkable
modesty and timidity i)revcnteil his

taking a more leading part in the iiol-

itics of the state and nation.

CfiAHi.E.s F. Wing was a captain at the battle of the Thame.s, and .saw

Teeumseh afti“r he was slain. He was clerk of the .Muhlenburg courts from
the organizjition of the coiint.v in 17!)S to 18.76—.78 yi>ars; a longer period

than an.v other man ever held a elerkship in Kentucky.

>E. T. THOUAS. 1912

Among the first ehaptci's in this hi.story is one on Edward Kumsey
and another on Charles Fox Wing. Collins ends his notes on the history

of Muhlenberg County with brief biographies of Generals Buell and
^ruhlenberg. Sketches of the lives of these two distinguished generals

appear elsewhere in this volume.

• Robert Y. Thomas was born tn Logan County in 1859; seven years later his
parents. Reverend and Jtrs. R. Y. Thomas, moved to Muhlenberg, since which time
he has lived in the county. Reverend Thomas was a son of Jonathan Thomas, and
his wife was a daughter of George Rriggs, both of whom were pioneers in the
Green River country. Reverend R. Y. Thomas was a Methodist minister. lie began
preaching in 1848, and continued that work in Muhlenberg and other parts of
Western Kentucky until 1900. He died in Januar.v, 1905. R. Y. Thomas was
educated at Bethel College, Russellville, from which institution he received the
degree of A. B. in 1881 and of A. M. in 1884. He represented Muhlenberg in the
State l„egislature from 1885 to 1887. In 1903 he was elected Commonwealth's
attorney, and held that office until .March 1, 1909, when he resigned to take his
seat in Congress. He is the fourth Muhlenberg man who while a citizen of the
county became a member of Congress. He has been a member of Congress since
he was first elected in 1908. R. Y. Thomas is one of the best-known men in the
Green River country. His home is in Central City.
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A
JUDGE HALL’S STORY OF THE HARPES

A HOl'T a year after Muhlent)erf; County was formed, Hig Ilarpe,

/\ one of the most brutal outlaws in the West, was killed. The

^ following is a copy of the first written account of this affair.

It was published in 1828 by Judge James Hall, of Cincinnati, in

his “Is'tters from the West.” At least four versions of the story of the

Ilarpes have been printed since Judge Hall’s was juiblished. I reprint his

account because it is the oldest, and ns his hooks are rare it has become the

lea.st accessible version. Collins, in his “History of Kentucky,” under the

head of Hopkins County, gives two versions; Allen’s “History of Ken-
tucky” has one; T. Marshall Smith, in his “Legends of the War of Inde-

pendence and of the Knrlier Settlements in the Wt-st,” publislusl in 1855,

gives another. Judge Hall’s being the oldest, as already stated, is probably

the truest. T. Marshall Smith’s is by far the longt-st and most intcresling.

None of these, nor do any of the oral versions, agree on the details of any
important point. Nevertheless all are, in a general way, the same.

Judge Hall’s statement that the two wives of Hig Ilarpe remained in

Muhlenberg does not agree with local traditions nor with any of the other

printed versions. T. Alarshall Smith gives the names of the two Harpes
as Bill and Joshua and shows that they came originally from North Caro-

lina, were cousins, 'I'ories and sons of Tories, and that neither had more
than one wife. Writing almut the unfortunate women who became the in-

voluntary' wives of the heartless Harpes, he .says: “Susjin Woods (wife of

Bill Ilarpe) told them (deputy sheriff of Isigan county and others) in the

most humble and suppliant terms her osvn .sad .story and cruel sufferings.

Maria Davidson (wife of Jo.shiia Ilarpe) confirmed her statement, and
related her own intolerable .sufferings. . . . They both lived in the

county of Ix)gan many years after, where they were often seen, known and
conversed with by the author of this narrative, and who received from the

lil)s of Susan Woods herself most of the facts narrated in the foregoing

pages, in reference to herself, Maria Davidson anil the two Harpes, from

the time they became so unhai>pily connected with them, . .

Edmund L. Starling, in his “History of Henderson County,” published

in 1887, says that on Sci>temher 4, 179!), a court of quarter sessions was

called for the examination of the three Ilarpe women, then committed in

the Hender.son jail as parties to the murder (on August 20, 1799) of Mrs.

Moses Stigall, her infant son, and William Ix)ve, a school-teacher, and that
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the three prisoners were found guilty and remanded to jail, hut were sub-

sequently taken, under order of eourt, to Russellville, there to await the

action of the grand jury, where they were tried and acquitted.

Jt)seph R. Underwood, in his account compiled in 1871, ba.sed on infor-

mation supplied in 1838 by .John U. Ruby, of Hopkins County, and pub-

lished in Collins’ history, writes: “The pursuers, armed with rifles, got

on the trail of the Ilarpes and overtook them at tludr camp, upon the

waters of Pond river; but wbether in the present boundary of Hopkins

or Muhlenburg county I have not sati.sfactorily ascertained.’’

Local tradition .says Uig Harpe cros.sed Pond River at Fn-e Henry P’ord

and was killed in Muhlenberg County, near what has since been known as

Harpe’s Hill. An oak tree four feet in diameter, which until 1910 stood

on the bank of Boat Yard Creek near the Slab Road leading from Harpe’s

Hill to Free Henry Ford, has always been pointed out as the tree under
which .John Jjeeper or Lieper, .Moses Stigall or Stegal, and the other meni-

la>rs of the pursuing party, killed JJig JJarpe, and under which the headless

corpse of Uig Hari)c lay until it was devoured by wild animals. Clara

Garris, who l)ceame the wife of .James Stanley, and who during her long

life lived near Harpe’s Hill, frequently jminted out this spot, declaring

that Uig Harpe was killed near this tree and that when a child of about

ten years she .saw his headless Imdy lying there.

THK HARPE.S.

.Many years ago, two men, named Harpe, appeared in Kentueky, spread-

ing death and terror wherever they went. Little else was known of them
but that they passed for brothel’s, and came from the borders of Virginia.

They had three women with them, who were treated as their wives, and
several children, with whom they traversed the mountainous and thinly

settled parts of Virginia into Kentucky, marking their course with blood.

Their history is wonderful, ns well from the nund)cr and variety, ns the

incredible atrocity of their adventures; and ns it has never yet appeared

in print, I shall compress within this letter a few of its most prominent

facts.

In the autumn of the year 1799, a young gentleman, named I>angford,

of a respectable family in Meeklenburgh county, Virginia, set out from

this state for Kentucky, with the intention of passing through the Wilder-

ness, ns it was then called, by the route generally known as Boon’s Trace.

On reaching the vicinity of the Wilderness, a mountainous and uninhabited

tract which at that time separated the settled parts of Kentucky from

those of Virginia, he stopped to breakfast at a public house near Uig Rock-

castle river. Travellers of this description—any other indeed than hardy

woodsmen—were unwilling to pass singly through this lonely region; and
they generally waited on its confines for others, and travelled through

in parties. Mr. I.angford, either not dreading danger, or not choosing to

delay, determined to proceed alone. While breakfa.st was preparing, the

Harpes and their women came up. Their appearance denoted poverty.
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with but little regard to cleanliness
;
two very indifferent horses, with some

bags swung across them, and a rifle gun or two, composed nearly their

whole equipage. Squalid and miserable, they seemed objects of pity, rather

than of fear, and their ferocious glances were attributed more to hunger
than to guilty pa.ssion. They were entire strangers in that neighborliood,

and, like Mr. Langford, were about to ero.ss tlie Wildernes.s. When break-

fast was served up, the landlord, as was customary at such places, in tho.se

time.s, invited all the persons who were a.ssembled in the commons, perhaps

the only room of his little inn, to sit down; hut the Harpes declined, alleg-

ing their want of money as the rea.son. Langford, who was of a lively,

generous disposition, on hearing thi.s, invited them to partake of the meal

at his expense; they accepted the invitation, and ate voraciously. When
they had thus refreshed themselves, and were about to renew their journey,

Mr. Langford called for the hill, and in the act of discharging it imprudently

displayed a handful of .silver. They then set out together.

A few days after, .some men who were conducting a drove of cattle

to Virginia, by the same road which had been travelled by Mr. Langford
and the Harpes, had arrived within a few miles of Big Rock-castle River,

when their cattle took fright, and, quitting the road, rushed down a hill

into the woods. In collecting them, the drovers discovered the dead l>ody

of a man concealed behind a log, and covered with brush and leaves. It

was now evident that the cattle had been alarmed by the smell of blood

in the road, and as the laxly exhibited marks of violence, it was at once

suspected that a murder had Is'cn perpetrated hut recently. The corpse

was taken to the same house where the Hariies had hreakfa.sted, and
recognized to he that of Mr. Langford, whase name was marked upon
several parts of his dress. Suspicion fell upon the Harpes, who were

pursued and apprehended near the Crab Orchard. They were taken to

Stanford, the seat of justice for Lincoln county, wliere they were examined
and committed bj' an inipiiring court, sent to Danville for safe keeping,

and prohalily for trial, as the sj’stcm of district courts was then in operation

in Kentucky. Previous to the time of trial, they made their escape, and
proceeded to Henderson county, which at that time was just heginning

to he settled.

Here they .soon acrpiired a dreadful celebrity. Neither avarice, want,

nor any of the usual inducements to the commission of crime, seemed to

govern their conduct. A savage thirst for blood—a deep-rooted malignity

against human nature, could alone he discovered in their actions. They
murdered every defenceless bi-ing who fell in their way, without distinction

of age, sex, or colour. In the night they .stole secretly to the cabin,

slaughtered its inhabitants, and burned their dwelling—w'hilc the farmer

who left his house by day, returned to witne.ss the dying agonies of his

wife and children, and the contlagration of his possessions. Plunder was

not their object: travellers they robbed and murdered, but from the in-

habitants they took only what would have been freely given to them
;
and

no more than was immediately neees.sary to supply the wants of nature;

they destroyed without having suffered injury, and without the prospect

of gain. A negro boy, riding to a mill, with a bag of corn, was seized by
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tlu‘7ti, and his brains dashed out against a tree; hut the lioi'se whieh ho rode

and tlie grain were left uninolested. Keniales, children, and servants, no
longer dared to stir abroad; unarmed men feared to encounter a llarpc;

and the solitary hunter, ns he trod the forest, looked around him with a

watchful eye, and when h(> saw a stranger, picked his flint and stood on
the flefensive.

'

It seems incredible that such atrocities could have been often repeated

in a country famed for the hardihood and gallanti'y of its people; in Ken-
tucky, the cradle of courage, ami the nurse of warriors. Hut that |>art of

Kentucky which was the .scene of these barbarities was then almost a wilder-

ne.s.s, and the vigilance of the Ilarpcs for a time ensured impunity. Tlie

spoils of their dreadful warfare furnished them with the means of violence

and of escape. Mounted on fine liorscs, they plunged into the forest,

eluded pursuit by frequently changing their course, and appeared, un-

e.xpectedly, to perpetrate new cnormitie.s, at points distant from those

where they were supposed to lurk. On these occasions, they often left their

wiv»>s and children behind them; and it is a fact, honourable to the com-

munity, that vengeance for the.se bloody deeds was not wreaked on the

hi‘lples.s, but in some degrt>e guilty, companions of the perpetrators. .Iiis-

tiec, however, was not long <b‘laycd.

A frontier is often the retreat of loo.se individuals, who. if not familiar

with erime, havi; very blunt pereeptions of virtue. The genuine woodsmen,

the real pioneers, are independent, brave, and upright; but as the jiu'kal

pursues the lion to devour bis leavings, the foot.stc))s of the sturdy hunter

are closely i)ursued by misereants <lestitute of his noble qualitii's. These

ar(! the i>oore.st and the i<llcst of the human race—averse to lalamr, and
impatient of the restraints of law and the courtesies of civilized society.

Without the ardour, the activity, the love of sport, and imticnci- of fatigue,

which distinguish the bold backw(a>dsman, these are doomed to the forest

by sheer laziness, and hunt for a bart‘ subsistenee
;
they are the "eankers

of a calm world and a long peace,” the helpless nolaxlics, who, in a country

wheiv none starve and few beg, slet-p until hunger pinches, then stroll into

the woods for a meal, and return to their slumlx'f. Frequently tlu-y arc

as harmless as the wart U|)on a man’s nose, and its unsightly; but they arc

sometimes mere wa.x in tlu> hands of the designing, and become tiu' aeces-

.sories of that guilt which they have not the courage or the industry tt>

perpetrate. With such men the Ilarpes ari' siqqxtsed to have .ssunetimi's

lurked. None are known to have participated in their deeds of bbxxl, nor

suspeeted of sharing their counsels; but they sometimes crei)t to the miser-

able cabins of those who feared or were not inclitied to betray them.

Two travelers came one night to the house of a man named Stegal,

and, for want of better lodgings, claimed undi'r his little rixif that hos-

pitalit.v which in a new country is found at i-very habitation. Shortly

after, the Ilarpes arrived. It was not, it seems, their first visit; for Mrs.

Stegal bad received instructions from them, which she dared not disobey,

never to address them by their real names in the presence of third persons.

On this occasion they contrived to inform her that llu'y intended to per-

sonate .Methodist preachers, and ordered her to arrange matters so that
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one of them .should sleep with each of the strangers, whom they intended

to murder. Stegal was absent, and the woman was obliged to obey. The
strangers were completely deceived as to the character of the newly arrived

guests; and when it was announced that the house contained but two beds,

they cheerfully assented to the propo.sed arrangement : one crept into a

beil on the lower floor with one ruffian, while the other retired to the loft

with another. Both the strangers became their victims; but these bloody

ruffians, who seemed neither to feel shame, nor dread punishment, deter-

mined to leave behind them no evidence of their crime, and consummated
the foul trageily by murdering their hostess and setting fire to the ilwelling.

From this scene of arson, robbery, and murder, the perpetratore fled

precipitately, favoured by a heavy fall of rain, which, as they believed,

effaced their footsteps. They did not cease their flight until late the ensuing

ilay, when they halted at a spot which tiu-y sujjposed to be far from any
human habitation. Here they kindled a fire, and were drying their clothes,

when an emigrant, who had pitched his tent hard by, .strolled towards their

camp. He was in search of his horses, which had strayed, and civilly asked

if they had seen them. This unsns|)eeting woodsman they slew, and con-

tinued their retreat.

In the meanwhile, the outrages of these murderers had not escaped

notice, nor were they tamely sulmiitted to. The Governor of Kentucky
ha<l offered a reward for their heails, and parties of volunteers had inirsuetl

them; they had been so fortunate as to escape punishment by their cunning,

but had not the prudence to desist, or to tly the country.

A man, named Leiper, in revenge for the murder of Mrs. Stegal, raised

a party, pursued, and discovered the assa.ssins, on the day succeeding that

atrocious deed. They came so suddenly upon the Harpes that they liad

only time to fly in different directions. Accident aided the pursuers. One

of the Harpes was a large, and the other a small man; the first tisually rode

a stmng, powerful horse, the other a fleet, but much smaller animal, and

in the hurry of flight they had e.vehanged horstsi. The chase was long and

hot; the smaller Harpe escaped unnoticed, but th<* other, who was kept in

view, spurred on the noble animat which he roile, and which, already .jaded,

began to fail at the emi of live or si.\ mih's. Still the miscreant pres.sed

forward; for, althougli none of his pursuei's were near but Geiper, who

hud ofitridden his companions, he was not willing to risk a combat with

a man as strong ami p(‘rhaps bolder than him.self, who was animated with

a noble spirit of indignation again.st a shocking ami iinmanl.v outrage.

Leiper was mounted on a hor.se of celebrated powers, which he luul bor

rowed from a neighbor for this occasion. At the beginning of tlie chase,

he had pri“s.sed his charger to the height of his speed, carefully keeping on

the track of Harpe, of whom he sometimes caught a glimpsi- as he luscended

the hills, and again lost sight iti the valle.vs and the brush. But ns he

gained on th<“ foe, and became sure of his victim, he slackened his pace,

cocked his rifle, and deliberately pursued, sometimes culling upon the out-

law to .surrender. At length, in leaping a ravine, Harp(‘‘s horse sprained

a limb, and Leiper overtook him. Doth were armed with rifles. Leiper

tin'll, and wounded Harpe through the bod.v; the latter turning in his sent.
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levelled his piece, which missed fire, and he dashed it to the ground, swear-

ing it w'as the first time it had ever deceived him. lie then drew n toma-
hawk, and waited the approach of Ijeiper, who, nothing daunted, un-
sheathed his long hunting-knife and rushed upon his desperate fta*, grap-
pled with him, hurled him to the ground, and wrested Ids only remaining
weapon from his gra.sp. The pro.strate wretch—exhausted with the loss

of blood, con(|uered, but unsubdued in spirit—now lay pa.ssive at the feet

of his adversary. Expecting every moment the arrival of the rest of his

pursuers, he inquired if Stegal was of the party, and being answered in

the affirmative, he exclaimed, “Then 1 am a dead man!”
“That would make no difference,” replied Leiper, calmly. “You must

die at any rate. 1 do not wish to kill you my.self, but if nobody el.se will do
it, I must.” Leiiicr was a humane man, ea.sy, slow-spoken, and not quickly

excited, hut a thorough .soldier when rou.sed. Without insulting the expir-

ing criminal, he questioned him ns to the motives of his late atrocities. The
murderer attempted not to imlliate or deny them, and confe.sscd that lie

had been actuated by no inducement but a settled hatred of his speei«>s,

whom he bail sworn to destroy without distinction, in retaliation for some
fancied injury. He expressed no regret for any of his bloody deeds, except

that which he confessed he had perpetrated upon one of his own children.

“It cried,” .said he, “and I killed it: I had always told the women, I would
have no crying about me.” He acknowledged that he had amas.sed large

sums of money, and de.scribed the places of concealment; but as none was
ever discovered, it is presumed he did not declare the truth. Leiper had
fired several tinu's at Harpe during the cha.se, and wounded him; and when
the bitter was asked why, when he fouml lAiiper pursuing him alone, he did

not dismount and take to a tree, from behind which he could inevitably

have shot him ns he approached, he replied that he had suppo.sed there was
not a horse in the country equal to the one which he rode, and that he was
confident of making his e.scape. He thought also that the pursuit would be

le.ss eager, so long as he aKstnined from shedding the blood of any of his

pursuers. On the arrival of the rest of the party, the wretch was dis-

patched, and he died as he had lived, in remorseless guilt. It is .said, how-

ever, that he was about to make .some disclosure, and bad commenced in a

tone of more sincerity than he had before evinced, when Stegal advanced

and severed his head from his body. This bloody trophy they carried to

the nearest magistrate, a -Mr. Newman, before whom it was proved to l>e

the head of .Mica.jah Harpe; they then placed it in the fork of a tree, where

it long remained a revolting object of borror. The spot, which is near the

Highland Lick, in Union (then Henderson) County, is still called Harpe’s

Head, and a public road which pa.sses it, is called the Harpe 's Head Road.

The other Harpe made his way to the neighlwrhood of Natchez, where

he joined a gang of robbers, headed by a man named Mea.son, whose villanies

were so notorious that a reward was offered for his head. At that period,

vast regions along the shores of the Ohio and Mi.ssiasippi were still un-

settled, through which boats navigating tho.se rivers must necessarily pa.ss;

and the traders who, after selling their cargoes at New Orleans, attempted

to return by land, bad to cross immense wilderne.s.ses, totally destitute of
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inhabitants. Meason, who was a man rather above the ordinary stamp,
infested these deserts, seldom eommitting murder, but robbing all who fell

in his way. Sometimes he plundered the descending boats; but more fre-

quently he allowed these to pass, preferring to rob their owners of their

money as they returned, plea.santly observing, that “those people were
taking their produce to market for him.” Ilarpe took an opportunity, when
the rest of his companions were absent, to slay Meason, and putting his

head in a bag, carried it to Natchez, and claimed the reward. The claim

was admitted; the head of Mea.son was recognized but so also was the face

of Ilarpe, who was arrested, condemned, and executed.

In collecting oral te.stimony of events long past, a considerable variety

will often be found in the statements of the persons conversant with the

circumstances. In this case, I have found none, e.xcept as to the fact of

the two llarpes having exchanged horses. A day or two before the fatal

catastrophe which ended their career in Kentucky, they had murdered a

gentleman named Love, and had taken his horse, a remarkably fine animal,

which Rig Ilarpe undoubtedly rode when he was overtaken. It is said that

Little Ilarpe escaped on foot, and not on his brother’s bor.se. Many of these

facts were di.sclosed by the latter, while under sentence of death.

A^ter Harpe’s death the women came in and claimed protection. Two
of them were the wives of the larger Ilarpe, the other one of his brother.

The latter was a decent female, of delicate, prepossessing appearance, who
stated that she had married her husband without any knowledge of his real

character, shortly l>efore they set out for the west
;
that she was so much

shocked at the first murder which they committed, that she attempted to

e.scape from them, but was prevented, and that she had since made similar

attempts. She immediately wrote to her father in V’irginia, who came for

her, and took her home. The other women were in no way remarkable.

They nonained in Muhlenburgh county.

The.se horrid events will sound like fiction to your ears, when told as

having happened in any part of the I'nitcd States, so foreign are they

from the generosity of the American character, the happy security of our

institutions, and the moral habits of our i)cople. Rut it is to bo recollected

that they happened twenty-seven years ago, in frontier settlements, far

distant from the civilized parts of our country. The principal .scene of

Ilarpe ’s atrocities, and of his death, was in that part of Kentucky which

lies south of Green river, a vast wilderness, then known by the general name
of the Green river country, and containing a few small and thinly scattered

settlements—the more den.se population of that state being at that time

confined to its northern and eastern parts. The Indians still po.s.ses.sed the

country to the south and west. That enormities should sometimes have been

practiced at these distant spots, cannot be matter of surprise; the only

wonder is that they were .so few. The first settlers were a hardy and an

honest people; hut they were too few in number, and too widely spread, to

be able to create or enforce wholesale civil restraints. Desperadoes, flying

from jmstice, or .seeking a secure theatre for the perpetration of crime,

might frequently escape di.scovery, and as often elude or openly defy the

arm of justice.
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WEIR’S TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS IN 1803

P
IONEER Jana-s Weir, of Greenville, made a number of trips from

Lewislnirp, or Kineheloe’s Rluflf, to New Orleans in the early days.

The date of the first was alamt six years after he settled in Muhlen-
berg, when he was about twenty-seven years old, and as far as

known it is the only one of wlueh he ever wrote a description. The original

manuscript is .still in existence, and for a copy of it I am indebted to Judge
Lucius P. Little, of Owensboro, who will publish the story in his forth-

coming l)ook on “Old Stories of Green River and Its People.”

JOURNAL, HY JAMES WEIR, IfiOJ.

I arrived at Natchez on the !)th March. It is a beautifid little town
situated on a high bluff rising from the river by a gradual ascent. & a

fertile & level country seems to make off from the town. From the

eligibility of this place I think it is found to be the center of trade for the

We.stern Country. There are about 5(M) dwellings in this place. They are

mostly Americans from South (.'arolina & Georgia. There is a number of

large stores there. Goods are sold about the same price with Nashville. I

suppose from what I have seen that Natchez is, or the inhabitants of the

town are, as much given to luxury & di.s.sipation as an.v place in America.

There is great abuiulanee of cotton in the vicinity of Natchez. That is

their sla))le commodity. There were 5 sea-ves.sels (schooners or brigs)

lying there waiting for loading. It is thought that in time shipping will

come there in great numbers as it will not take them more than 5-fi days, if

.so long, to come u]) from Orleans if the w ind is tnoderately in their favour.

I left the Natchez on the 12th for the New Orleans and on the morning of

the 1.3th I arrived at 1/oftier Heights just as the soldiers were firing the

morning gun. Loftier Heights is a place of defen.se occupied b.v the troops

of the United States under the command of Gen. Wilkin.son. The garrison

is in good order and the troops look well. This place is 4.1 miles below

Natchez on the line betwwn the Spaniards & Americans. Th(“ river is

from there to the Orleans ver.v good and we sailed night and da.v. From
the Heights to the Atchafalaya is 11 miles. This is a place that boatmen

dread as it has been said that boats were sucked out there and were not

able to return but were taken into lakes that empty into the .sea, tlmiigh I

found no diffieult.v in it, nor do I believe that it is so dangerous as has

been represented. From this to Point Copee is 21 miles.

At Point Copee the French are settled on tmth sides in one continuous

village which yields a beautiful prospect. From Point Copee to Raton
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Rougi* is 35 inilps. litre is tlie priueipal Spanisli garrison that is kept on
tlie river & litre did I experience some of their tyranieal laws.

I arrived tliere in the evening and went to the Commandant & got my
passport signed. lie sent down to my boat & hought a ham of haeon. I

thought from this example I might sell on without hesitation. I continued

to sell till the next day at 12 o’clock when 1 was taken by a guard of Spanish
Regulars who told me that 1 must go into eontinement together with all my
crew, save one to take eare of the boat for selling without permission. I

desired to see the Commandant for I hated the thought of going into a
calaboose, hut all in vain.

We were hurried into a nasty prison amongst a number of Spanish
transgre.s.sors who were almost naked. I then began to think of Baron
Trenk in the jail of Magdaburg & that it might perhaps he my lot to be

there without cause, possibly for months or years as our liberation or con-

finement depended wholy on the will of a capricious tyrant. I walked

through this nasty prison very uneasy still looking through the iron grates

and ruminating on my sad misfortune. I sat down at length on the straw

& began to console my.self that I was not the first that had been in confine-

ment unjustly & that I was not alone as 1 had one of my company with me,

a Mr. Hobbs who was merely a pas.senger in my boat. After we had been

there about half an hour the interpreter came & told us we must come out &
go before the Commandant. We went out cheerfully expecting to be

lilwrated knowing ourselves to be innocent.

We were brought before the Commandant who sat in his judgment ball.

He demanded of me why I had sold bacon &e without permission from him.

I told him that 1 did not know that it was neces.sary, and if I had trails-

gre.ssed against his law.s it was through ignorance I being a stranger in

their land & al.so that he was the first to purehase from me him.self and that

he did not tell me that it was ncce.s.sary to have a permit & therefore I

thought it ungenerous of him to put me into confinement. He took ofTen.se

at this mode of expression and ordered us both back to confinement. The
interpreter began to intercede for us but all in vain. Then Mr. Hobbs, who
was with me, began to plead that he was only a pas.senger & that he ought

to he W't at liberty. The commandant agreed he should be liberated but I was

scut back to confinement. I directed Hobbs to stay by my boat & not to leave

the jilace till he saw the result. He said he would stay by me if it was for

6 months & use every exertion to get me out. He went to the boat & I to

my prison with a heavy heart.

The poor dejected Spaniards that were my companions in this .solitary

place began to eye me with attention & one of them got up and made signs

for me to sit down on his blankets. I sat down and mused to myself. 1

had no company for I could not understand them. While I sat thus in

dejection & had no hopes of coming out shortly there came a messenger to

the door 4c asked me what I had to advance in my behalf re.specting the

affair for which I was confined. I told him I had nothing more to say than

what 1 had already told the Commandant, his master, & that he might

tell him that if he did confine me here without a cause I would see the

Governor at the New Orleans who would certainly see justice done &
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perhaps by liis removal from office. In about 10 minutes tbe messenger

returned & told me I was to be set at liberty. Tbe iron bolts were again

turned & I was once more set at liberty.

When I returned to the boat the erew wa.s overjoyed to see me once

more. We then pushed off our boat & set out for tbe Orleans, resolving to

stay at that unfortunate place no longer. From Baton Rouge to Orleans,

180 miles, nothing more particular occurred on our voyage. We sailed night

& day as in this part of the river there are no sawyers. When we came
within 100 miles of Orleans the river is levied on both sides to keep the

water from over flowing the settlements. Here you are presented with

beautiful prospects on the levy on Iwth sides of which are houses, large &
beautiful farms, orange groves, sugar cane & sugar hou.ses all the way to

the New Orleans. When we came in sight the masts of the vessels that lay in

harbour appeared like a forest of old trees. We got in amongst them with

some difficulty and landed just aliove the (late.

I arrived at the New Orleans on the 23d of March 1803 a handsome city

much larger & better situated than I did expect. There is a number of

wealthy American merehants residing there & they carry on business

largely
;
houses that may be relied upon cither to deposit property with or

to do business by consignment. Orleans is not a place of defence. 'I’hfir

garri.sons and forts are out of repair. They have about 400 Spanish Regu-

lars. They are a poor looking starved like crew. I am persuaded that 100

Kentucky men could take the place if it wa.s the wiU of Government for I

supimse that one third of the inhabitants of the Orleans are Americans in

possession of the place.

New Orleans is situated low. The country falls off from it. About 3

miles back it is so swampy that no pei-son can .settle on it. It is a fine place

for fish & oysters in the lake that lies about 3 miles back from the city.

New Orleans is a very rich place and a great place for doing business &
would be a great acquisition to the United Slates if they were in possession

of it. The French & Spaniards living there are for tbe most part very much
of gentlemen & more to be relied on than many of our American citizens

that are settled there. Some of them that I became acquainted with treated

me with the greatest civility & freindship.'

I set out from tbe Orleans for Philadelphia on the 6th of April on hoard

the .schooner Roby, C'apt. Martain, Master (a very worthy and respectable

‘ The national and international compiicationa invoived in the guestion of keep-
ing the Mississippi River open to American merchants were wideiy discussed by
Kentuckians and others in 1803 and during a number of years preceding. Baton
Rouge and New Orieans at the time referred to by Mr, Weir were, as he states,

Spanish garrisons. Florida—then embracing the present State of Florida and the

southern portions of Alabama and Mississippi and Louisiana, east of the Mis-

sissippi River—was ceded by Spain to Great Britain In 1763 and recovered by
Spain in 1783. After the purchase of "Louisiana" In 1803 by the United States,

much discussion arose regarding the boundary of the Spanish territory of Florida.

The Perdido River was declared the western boundary of Florida, and is such
to-day. What Is now Florida remained Spanish territory until 1819, when it was
ceded to the United States. It may be well to add that "Louisiana" was ceded by
France to Spain in 1762 and re-ceded to France in 1800. In April. 1803, “Louisiana"
was purchased from the French by the United States. What is now the State of

Louisiana was admitted into the Union in 1812.
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man, a Quakar). We liad a fair wind down the river to the mouth viz

105 miles. Just before we eame to the Halize or mouth of the river we
struek a sander & stuck fast for 3 days. On the evening of the 4th we
earried out our anchor & u.sed every e.xertion hy all hands & draw her off,

yet nevertheless, I felt not satisfied, for I thought it was ominous of bad
sueet^ss. We had to wait till tlie ne.xt morning for a pilot to take ub out

the mouth of the river as the channel is very narrow and often changes so

that it is impossible for any person to come out or in without a pilot who
examines the channel every day & sets up stakes on each side next morning
early.

The pilot came to us & the winds blew fair & we went out (together

with seven other vessels) into the main ocean. Then it was that I began
to feel sea sick in good earnest. The waves rolled high and the water
looked green & loathsome as the hated Styx, (spoken of by the hejtthen

poets.) We had 14 pa.ssengei-s on board. They were all sick save one.

There was nothing to be heard but vomiting and crit's of the sick. I l»ore

it |)atientl.v knowing the sickness was not iinto death & hoping that in a

few days the woi-st would be over, but I continued sick almost throughout

my whole journey. I had no appetite to eat & all kinds of victuals to me
were loathsome till I arrived in the Delaware. We had a fair wind for 4

days after we left the Halize which blew us on rapiilly. AVe sailed a south

course till we eame in sight of the Ilavannah. We then changed our

course to K. N. K. The winds were contrary almost continually. We madi'

no progress 1ml were ratlu'r l«-aten back. Thus we were beat alwut in most

horrid tempe.sts. sometimes in sight of the Florida shore & sometimes in

sight of the Land of Cuba & it was with dittieulty that we could keep off the

rocks & sands. 'I'he crew was in the utmost consternation & wisheil them-

selves on shore in any part. The Captain nevertheless preserved a

calm and unshaken mind, bid us be of good cheer, that when adverse

fortune had spent herself, we would have better winds & that he hoped to

laml us all safe at I’hiladelphia yet.

On the evening of the 4th of May one of the pa.s.sengers a young man
from Monongehala of the name of William Kelly jumped over Iward and

drowned himself without any known cau.se (except the apparent danger of

our voyage & seasickness of which he had greatly suffered.) lie was

noticed to sit pensive all that day till evening when he pulled off his shirt

& immediately jumped overboard. A\> called to him and threw him a rope

but he would not receive it, but swam immediately from the ves.sel. We
turned the ves.sel about in order to take him up but it was imi>raetieable as

the wind blew very high. We could set* him swimming for the spare of

20 minutes, when he jumped up almost out of the water and eryed out

twice very loud & sunk down & we .saw him no more.

(Jreat was the solemnity that pervaded through the whole crew. All

si'emed to regret the loss by so sudden death of so fine a young man who
hail .so latt'l.v la*en our most jovial companion. We also .seemed to eon-

jeeture that it did pre.sage the destmetion of all the crew & vessel. I went

to bed but slei>t very little. I still fancied 1 could see poor Kelly jump
out of the water & cry out for help.
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The next niorniuf; there blew up a miplity storm with mueli thunder and
dreadful flashes of li(;htnin^ that rolled aloni; the skies. The waves heeame
most dreadful sueh as we had never seen before. They often ran over our
ves.sel and eame into the eabin windows till it wa.s knee deep on the floor.

Then it was that I began to think that we must certainly perish. However,
through the skill of our captain & sailors & the mercy of God we were
preserved to encounter a more eminent danger. Cruel & adverse fortune

seemed never t<x> weary to jiei'secufe us. The winds sulisided & the clouds

blew away & bright Plu-bus began to emerge from the deep & seemed to

promise us a pleasant day. Hut how short was this interval of pleasant

calm. It was like the prosperity of the wicked but of short duration.

We were calmly reclining ourselves on our beds talking over the dangers

we had so n-cently c.scaped when it was cried out on deck “a waterspout!

a waterspout I & it is coming towards us.” We all ran u(> on deck when we
perceived it not far distant from us & jirogressiug on towards us. (Now a

watcrs[)out is a thing much feared by sea men. It is a body of water drawn
up out of the sea into the clouds and then falls down with wonderful

velocity and if it strikes a vessel it commonly sinks it.) 1 found our captain

(who had hitherto appeared unmoved in all danger) began to appear much
alarmed and the form of his visage was changed and all the sailors began

to be in utmost confusion. The captain ordered all the pa.s.sengers below.

They mo.stly went down, but 1 resolveil t<i sta.v on deck & see the event.

The captain trieil to make sail to get out of the wa.v of it but it was all in

vain. For then it seemed as though it would go before us. Then we
struck sail thinking to fall back & let it pass on laTore us yet all our exer-

tions s(H*med in vain. For though our vessel occupied but a small ))art of

the wide extended ocean & this unhappy jihenomenon was I suppose 2

miles olT when we saw it first yet it eame directly and immodiatel.v to us

as though directed by a supernatural power for our certain destruction.

Now this horrid scene begins to approach, the air is darkened, it roars like

one continual jieal of thunder. The captain cried out. ‘‘It is done! we
are all lost!” The .stoniest hearted sailors began to cry out ‘‘death, certain

death! Lord have mercy on us!” The pa.s.sengcrs began to flock up from

ImOow. Horror & paleness overspread each countenance & all crying out

for mercy. I stood near to the cabin door & held by a rope expecting every

moment to launch into the unknown regions of eternity. It came up & struck

the stern of our ves.sel with a dreadful .shock. She wheeled round with a

great force & sunk down into the sea till the water came up to our shoulders

on the mail deck when I never expected to see her ri.se again. It tore away
our main sail & our top sail & our flying ,iib & the greater part of our

rigging & drew them up into the air ns in a whirlwind so that we saw them
no more. It took the hat off the mate’s head together with a number of

other articles off the deck. After having shattered us most intolerably it

passed by our ves.sel which rose out of the water. Wi* tri<>d the pump &
found that the hull of our ves.sel was yet sound to the inexpre.s.sable .ioy of

the captain and all the crew. It was .some time before we recovered from

the shock we received. When it struck the ves.sel it was like the shock of

thunder when near, or eleetrel fire. Indeed it was 2 da.vs before some of the
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crew was well. Now all hamls are einployetl ill clearing away the Rliattered

rigging & in trying to erect a small .sail for we had no eaiivas on Imard &
we had to sew together the ruins of the old in the evening. We raised two
small sails tho of little consequence & tried to stand our course. Tho’ the

winds were yet contrary we kept in the Oiilf Stream which beat us on to

the North.

On the 2()th & 27tili the winds blew fair. On the 28th the wind
shifted to the North & heat us hack 2 degrees. We are now in the latitude

of Charlestown & in sight of the Cape.s. The pa.ssengers prayed the captain

to land them there for they began to despair of ever getting round to

Philadeliihia hut he refii.sed. So we beat on in great distre.ss & confusion as

our water was nearly exhausted & our ship in miserahle repair, however the

wind changeil more favorably & on the 8th day of May we arrived in the-

Cape of Philadelphia & on the 9th we got a pilot & proceeded up the Dela-

ware river (viz 120 mill's to Philailelphia). We had a fair wind up the

river & .sailed up very pleasantly. A more beautiful prospect 1 never saw
than in pa.ssiiig up the river. On either side is one continuous village with

tho most beautiful houses, meadows & orchards that yielded a most de-

lightful prospect & a swi>et & salutary perfume as the orchards & tiowers

wen> now in their bloom. I forgot all my dilTiculties, my seasickness left

me and I felt uninterrupted felicity from the charming prospects. Vessels

continually pa.ssing & rejiassing us with the same winds and towns arising

on every side & ships coming in from all jiarls of the world. We spoke

ve.ssels in the river, .some from the Hast & West Indie.s, from Kngland.

Prance & Spain & from ail jiarts of the United States. On the 12th we
arrived in Philadelphia, truly a large and elegant city mo.st pleasantly

situated. The people are remarkably plain & very civil. A great many of

the inhabitants of this city are (Quakers, mostly merchants and very atten-

tive to husines.s.

On the 2:iil I set out from Philadelphia for Pittsburg. On the 24th

I arrivisl at Lancaster a beautiful inland town, T .supj)o.se superior to

any in the Unili'd Stati's. 1 stayisl there 3 days, then .set out for Pitts-

burg. On m.v way T |>assed through several handsome little towns. The
country is well settled by industrious citizens. They have fine orchards

meadows & hams, & housi>s tho the.v chargt' travelers very high. On the

13th of June I arrived at Pittsburg a handsome little town in the forks

of the Monongahala & Allegheny rivers. It is the place where mo.st of the

Wi"stern merchants embark with their merchandise to come down the ri\*er

which causes mone.v to he very plent.v there. I sta.ved there 4 days to wait

till the wagons came in with my goi>ds. 1 purchased a Ijoat, put in iny

goods & set off down the river. We pa.ssed by some handsome little towns

on the way. I think it will he one day a continuous village on the hanks of

the Ohio from Pittsburg to the New Orlean.s. The river was very low. 1

floated night & day yet I was 4 wei'ks & 4 days from Pittsburg to the Red-

hanks, where I arrived on the 4th lia.v of Jul.v, being one day more than 5

months from the lime I set out from Lewishurg to the New Orleans.
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TWO LOCAL STORIES BY EDWARD R. WEIR, SR.

E
dward R, WKIR, sr., of Oroi?nville, son of pioneer .lames Weir,

was the author of a number of short stories. Only two are still

preserved, and they are here briefly outlined.

“A Visit to the h'aith Doetor” was piibli.shed in the November,

18:3(i, i.ssue of The Western .Magazine of Cineinnati. When it first appeared

in print it was the subjeet of much lively discussion in the Green River

country, and e.speeially in Muhlenberg County. Although the story caused

Air. Weir to lose a few votes, he lu'vertheless gained many others, when in

1841 he ran for the Legislature, to which he was elected by a large ma.iority.

The first half of the tale is a somewhat one-sided discussion of faith cures,

in which the author quotes from the old Greek scrilH's and many of the

writers of his own day. The last half is the account of an e.'cperienee he

had in visiting a “faith doctor’’ near “a little town on Green River,’’ all

of which is followed by a short argunn-nt on faith eurc.s in general. The
whole sub.ject is treated ironically and by no means seriously. Nevertheless

it was evidently written with a view of trying to prove what he considered

“the absurdity of belief in faith doctors.”

“A De«‘r Hunt” was published in the Knickerbocker Magazine of

Afareh, 18flf), under the heading of “Random Sketches by a Kentuckian

—

K. R. W.” In the .same number of the magazine appears an article hy

Washington Irving and a poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes. Mr. Weir
begins his story with a few remarks on the great forests around Greenville,

which I have omitted.

A VISIT TO THK FAITH DOCTOR.

Many of the ancient writers held the belief of supernatural power being

given to man, and that there were some who eoidd cure as well as give

di.seases by iirayer, exorcisms, laying on of hands, etc. . . .

Steele .sa.vs in the Tatler, “It is not to be imagined how far the violence

of our own desires will carry us toward our own deceit in the puisinit of

what we wish for.” Imagination is a powerful emotion, and it has been

satisfactorily proven that it will not only elTeet cures of “incurable dis-

ca.ses,” but will frequently pnxluee death. Witness the ease of the .Jew in

France, who on a very dark night pa.ssed safely over a bridge which con-

sistwl of a single log, whilst below him was an abyss of several hundred

feet. On the next morning he was shown the fearful danger he had I’seaped,

and so great was his emotion that he fell dead. .Another is a ease of a

person whose fear of the plague was so great that when he entered a room
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where a plafrue-striken man was, he instantly expired. Again, where a

criminal was hied to death without bleeding a drop of blood.

[Mr. Weir then proceeds to tell alwut a visit made by two ladies and
himself to the Faith Doctor’s farm. One of the ladies was afflieted with an
inflamed eye, and had decided, as a last re.sort, to call on this wonderful

man. Their party of three left (Jreenville “one warm day in August,’’ and
after an interesting ride, during which they paused long enough to partake

of an excellent dinner, they arrived at the “Doctor’s domicile.” Tradition

says this house was in Ohio County, near Livermore.]

It was a one-story log hou.se with two rooms, and did not differ in any
respect from those that we had pa.s.sed during the day, .save that a niimlmr

of benches were ranged in front of the door. . . .

We dismounted and walked in. There was no person in the room, and
we had time to look around the place into which we had thus introduced

our.selv»»a. Hut then- was nothing to mark that we were in tli<‘ dwelling-

place of the wonderful man, I looked around for the books, the musty
records of ancient knowledge, over which he might have pored ami from

which he might have gathered the power he was reputed to pos.se.ss. Hut in

vain we looked for the.se. No huge ironbound tome met our gaze. Kvery-

thing was most jirovokingly i>lnin, nothing mysterious, nothing which we
might not find in any common farmer’s cabin.

The neat little bed which stood in one corner of the room was like all

other lasts. The old-fashioned clock, enclosed in a still more anti<|uated

case, ticked on like any other clock. From a furtive glance which I east

into a cupboard 1 found that the Doctor and his family did eat, for it was

well storeil with cold meats and cold ]>ies.

Hefore 1 had time to extend my discoveries any farther his daughter

came into the room. She was cpiite a pretty girl, but >infortunately for the

I>oetry of the thing, she forgot to slip on her stockings. Shoes without

stockings, you know, do not look well. We enquired for the Doctor. He
was “in the meadow at work.” We looked in that direction and beheld

him astride of a ha.vstack, which he appeared to be “topping off.” A
mes-senger was dispatched for him, and we prepared for the interesting

interview.

From the house we had a full view of the meadow, ami before it was

possible for tin; little l)oy, whom we had sent, to reach him where he was.

we saw him slide from the .stack, snatch up his hat and start for the hou.se

at about half mast. Then thought I, “he has an intuitive sense that he is

wanted,” but the next moment “the woeful want of dignity” .strm’k me
more forcibly. 'I’he cau.se of his haste was .soon explained : there was a

rush among the green corn
;
then a bark, and a squeal, and forth rushed a

gang of hogs, closely followed by Towser and I’onto, while just behiml came

the Doctor, encouraging his dogs by name, who soon succeeded in clearing

the field from intruders.

His first salutation, when he saw me. was, “'riiese nasty critters

—

people will leave the gate open, and they destroy all my truck!”

[The callers aj)ologized for their negligence, after which the consulta-

tion began.]
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Five minutes .sufficed. He merely a.sked her name, which eye was
affected, and how lonp it had been so. He took down her answers in writ-

ing and told her that the optic nerve, which we all knew before, was affected.

I was very anxious to close the scene. So, hurrying the lady to her horse,

I returned to bid the Doctor farewell. . . . We were told he accepts no

corapen.sation for his service—that he a.sks no pay ; hut he is not avei'se to

his family receiving presents. Nevertheless 1 asked him if he would make
any charge for what he had promised to try to do, to which he answered:

“Yes, I charge you this: next time you come, shut the gate.’’

[Upon her return home the patient was confined to her room with a

fever and headache. However, she rapidly recovered, and regained the full

use of her eye, and the faith doctor had in her another enthusiastic con-

vert.]

From the slight conversation I had with the Doctor, and from what he

has said to others, I gather that his plan of operation is by prayer, and that

his creed is foundeil uixm that pas.sage of Scripture, “Verily, if ye have

faith as a grain of mustard seed,’’ etc. Uy his neighbors he is said to be a

truly pious and estimable man, and that he pos.sess«>s some intelligence.

From this 1 would humbly heg leave to differ: I think him a very ignorant

man, who may iirohahly have succeeded in forcing upon himself the belief

that his prayers “avail much.”
[The article concludes with the argument that if prayers and petitions

can result in such wonders through this Faith Doctor, whom he declares

“arrogant and impudent,” how much more effective would he the result,

and reverential the act, if the affiicted, instead of “laying his ease before

this pretender,” would “pray to God and not to man.”]

A DKRK HUNT.

A bright, fro.sty morning in November, 1838, tempted me to visit this

forest hunting-ground. . . . On this occasion I was followecl by a

fine-looking hound, which had lH*eu presented to me, a few days before, by

a fellow-sportsman. I was anxious to test bis qualities, and knowing that a

mean dog will often hunt well with a good one, 1 tied up my eager and

well-trained Hravo and was attended by the stranger dog alone.

[After a brisk canter of half an hour (which is very interestingly de-

scribed) the sportsman sighted a deer, the object of his hunt. One version

of the tradition has it that Mr. Weir first saw this stag on the hill three

miles east of Greenville, which since the publication of this story has been

called “Buck Knob.”]

On the very summit of the ridge, full one hundred and fifty yards

distant, every limb standing out in bold relief agaiast the clear blue sky,

the stag paused and looked proudly down upon us. After a moment of

indecision I raised my rifle and .sent the whizzing lead upon its crranil. A
single bound and the antlered monarch was hidden from my view.

[The eha.se continued for several hours, and led the hunter many miles

from the starting-point, until finally he had a second shot at the animal.]
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Again I poured forth tlie “leaden messenger of death,” and meteorlike

he flashed by us. One hound and the noble animal lay prostrate within

fifty feet of where I stood. Leaping from my horse and plaeing one knee

upon the stag’s shoulder and a hand upon his antlers, I drew my hunting

knife. But scarcely had the keen point touched his neck, when with a .sud-

den Imund he threw me from his Imdy, and my knife was hurled from my
hand. In hunter’s parlance, I had “only creased him.” I at once saw my
danger; but it was too late. With one bound he was >ipon me, wounding

and almo.st di.sabling me with his sharp feet and horns. 1 seized him by

his wide.spread antlers and sought to regain possession of my knife, but in

vain; each new struggle drew me farther from it. Cherokee (my horse),

frightened at this unusual scene, had madly Hed to the top of the ridge,

where he .stood looking down upon the combat, trembling and (juivering in

every limb.

The ridge roa<l I had taken had placed us far in advance of the hound

who.se bay I could now hear. The struggles of the furious animal had be-

come dreadful, and every moment I could feel his sharp hoofs cutting deep

into my flesh; and yet 1 relimiuished not my hold. The struggle had

brought us near a deep ditch, washed by the heavy fall rains, and into

this I endeavored to force my adversjiry
;
but my .strength was unecpial to

the effort. When we approached the very brink he leaped over the drain:

1 relinquished my hold and rolled in, hoping thus to eseape him. But he

returned to the attack, and throwing himself upon me, inflicted numerous

severe cuts u])on my face and breast before I could again seize him. Lock-

ing m.v arms around his antlers, I drew his lu-ad close to my brea.st, and was

thus, by a great effort, enabh-d to prevent his doing me any serious injury.

But I felt that this could not last long; every muscle and fibre of my frame

was called into action and human nature could not long bear up under

such exertion. Faltering a silent prayer to Heaven, I prepared to meet my
fate.

At the moment of despair I heard the faint hayings of the hound. The

stag, too, heanl the sound, and springing from the ditch, drew me with

him. llis efforts were now redoubled and I could scarcely cling to him.

Yet that hles.s<‘d sound came nearer and nearer! O how wildly Iwat my
heart, as I saw the hound emerge from the ravine and spring forwartl.

with short (|uiek bark, as bis eyes n»sted on his game. 1 relen.sed my hold

of the stag, who turned upon this new enemy. Exhau.sted and unable to

rise, I .still cheered the dog, that dastard-like fled before the infuriated

animal, who, .seemingly ilespising such an enemy, again threw himself uiwn

me. Again did I succeed in throwing my arms around his antlers, but not

until he had inflicted several deep and dangerous wounds uimn my head

and face, cutting to the very bone.

Blinded by the flowing blood, exhauslisl and despairing, I cursed the

coward dog, who stood near, baying furiously, yet refusing to seize his

game. 0 how I prayed for Bravo! The thoughts of death were bitter.

To die thus, in the wild fore.st, alone, with none fo help! Thoughts of home

and friends coursed like lightning through my brain. 'Fhat moment of

desperation, when hop<‘ itself had Hed, deep and clear, over the neighhoring
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hill, came the hay of my gallant Itravo! 1 .should have known his voice

among a thousand! 1 pealed forth, in one faint shout, “On, Bravo! on!”
The next moment, with tigerlike hounds, the noble dog came leaping down
the declivity, scattering the dried autumnal leaves like a whirlwind in its

path. “No [>ausc he knew,” but fixing his fangs in the stag’s throat, at

once commenced the struggle,

I fell back completely exhausted. Blinded with blood, I only knew that

a terrific .struggle was going on. In a few moments all was still, and I

felt the warm breath of my faithful dog as he licked my wound.s. Clear-

ing my eyes from gore, 1 saw my late adversary dead at my feet; and

Bravo, “my own Bravo,” as the heroine of a modern novel would say,

standing over me. lie yet bore around his neck a fragment of the rope with

which I had tied him. He had gnawed it in two, and following his master

through all his wanderings, arrived in time to rescue him from a horrible

death.
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DUVALL’S DISCOVERY OF “SILVER ORE”
Bv HuriiARi) T. Martin.'

D
l'RIN(i tlie spring of 1851 an was started in the western

jiart of Muhlenberg County which continued for more than two

years. Mark Duvall claimed he had found silver ore in the hills

of his neighlwrhood. Mark Duvall was a son of Benjamin Duvall,

an old settler who lived ahout six miles west of Greenville. Benjamin

Duvall was the father of Howard, JIark, and Benjamin Duvall, jr., or

“'Dark}',” as he was commonly called.

Mark Duvall when a young man learned the tanner’s trade under John
Camphell of Greenville, who conducted a tannery near where the Green

ville Milling Company’s planing mill is now located. Mark had also de-

voted .some time to the .study of chemistry and mineralogy, and had become

a good tanner. After remaining with Camphell for a few years he married

and located near his father's farm, on which was a good running spring.

There Mark established a tanyard of his own, which was well iiatronized.

Mark was a (piiet, sober, and well-liked man, and had the full confidence of

all who knew him. In fact, the Duvall family stood high in the community.

There were about four hundred acres of hilly land lying east of Jarrell’s

Creek, all of which was owned by Benjamin Duvall and his neighbors. In

the spring of 1851 Mark Duvall reported that he had discovered the ex-

istence of silver ore in this hilly section. lie would not point out any

particular spot where silver could be found, but declared that rich veins

of it occurred throughout these hills. The |iroclamation of this news was

very encouraging to those who owned the hills. Steps were at once taken

and prospecting commenced, and soon the digging of holes and pits was

carried on in earnest. As the news of the great silver discovery spread,

prospecting extendeil until everybody in the western part of the county

was on the lookout for ore, and in a short time the whole county was more
or less inter(*sted.

This was only a few years after the excitement of the Buckner and
Churchill Iron Works had subsided. Some peojile .seemed to take a great

interest in the matter, while others .scout»d the idea. Secret invi*stigations

were conducted in ijifferent parts of the county, but the inve.stigations made
among the hills were boldly carried on with greater a.s.surance. Several

of the moneyed men of Greenville became interc.sted in tbe silver project

and made arrangements to become partnei-s with tho.se owning the hills

and to furnish means for a thorough investigation of the matter.

When Mark Duvall had declared that there was silver in the hills,

he imeked up his statement by melting “silver” out of the rock that had

'Greenville Record, March 30. 1911,
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hoen mined by the landowners. Different kinds of rock had been dug up;
some limestone, some iron ore, and a blue sandstone which sparkled with

particles of mica, and was considered the richest and most plentiful of the

“silver” ore.

Duvall had a novel way of extracting silver from this blue sandstone.

He used a deep iron bowl with a long handle attached. It was simply a
large ladle. Nearly every family owned a similar small ladle, which they

u.sed in those days for melting lead to make bullets for hunting purposes.

During the first year of the silver excitement Duvall would have the

different parties who were digging beat up .some of their ore, and he would
take his big ladle, go to their bouses, and make a “run” for them. These

“runs” were usually made at night. After a hot wood tire was started

Duvall would fill his big ladle with the powdered ore and place it on the

fire. He would then ]nit n fiux of soap and liorax in the ladle to “increase

the heat” and “help extract the metal.” As a general thing there would
be a gathering of neighbors to witness the “run.” After the onr had
becom(‘ nsl-hot, Duvall would add some “nitric and sulphuric acid,”

which would .s(M>n disappear, and Duvall would say, “She has done
her do!” He would next carry the ladle out doors, to cool off, and after

it had cooled sufficiently a search woidd te made for silver. Small shots

of metal would lie found and selected out of the ore that hail bt'cn heated,

and much re.joicing would take place.

The next day digging would be re.sumed with more earnestness. After

a while the natives tried to extract the silver from the ore themsclve,s.

They procured crucibles, small earthen melting pots, and would try to melt

out the silver. Hut none was sucee.ssful in getting out any metal unb-ss

Duvall haiipened to a.ssi.st in making the “run.” This was discouraging,

and the experimenters would ask Duvall, “Why is it that we can not

obtain the metal like .vou dot” He would answer that if they had good

acids like his they could get metal.

Some one procured a mouth blow pipe from 1’iofes.sor Donaldson, who
was teaching school in the old brick college on Cherr.v Street in (Ireenville.

With this instrument they attempted to test the richne.ss of the on-. But

with all their blowing they failed to “blow out” an.v silver.

On one occasion some (Ireenville men, wlio were interested in the

project, went out to the Silver Hills to assist in trying to make a “run,”
but they failed to get an.v metal, although they made a thorough search

after the ore had been put through a “run.” The next morning Duvall,

hearing of the unsucee.ssful “run,” went over to the neighbor’s house

where it had been attempted. They told him that they had failed to get

metal. The.v showed Duvall where they had poured the meltc<l ore on the

grounil and had searched for the silver. Duvall began an examination,

and found small shots of metal where they had failed to see any. A num
her of the others again investigated and they also found .some shining shot,

and cver.v man present dcelared that after all it was a good “run.” The

parties from Greenville returned in good spirits.

After the news of the “silver di.seovery” had s|)read into other counties,

rptite a number of the citizens of the neighboring counties visited Silver
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Hills. Among tlicsc visitors were export “metal witches,” who claimed

they could locate any rich veias of metal. These “metal witches” would
take a forked stick or small rod, like those used by “water witches,” and
“locate” veins of silver as easily ns a “water witch” could locate a vein

of water.

I recall a man named Culbertson, who wore trousers that did not reach

his shoetops, and were therefore called “highwater pants.” lie carried

a small, greasy bag, filled with various kinds of ores. He used a short

hickory stick, split at one end. In order to find a vein of any particular

metal he would jilace a piece of that kind of ore in the split end of the

stick. With this loaded “metal-rod” he would walk over the hills and
shake it around at arm’s length and in every direction. If the ore that

exi.sted in the ground was the same as the ore in his split rod, then, he

claimed, the attraction became so great that it jerked his arm like a fish.

John Vickers, who lived between Sacramento and Rumsey, was one

of the great water and metal “witches” of his day. He was elected to

the l/cgislature in 1848, went to California in 1849 when the gold fever

broke out there, but returned to Muhlenberg in the fall of 1851 in time to

a.ssist Duvall in trying to convince the people that silver existed in the

region of Jarrell’s Creek. He claimed that he had found many silver

veins with the assistance of his rod. He told the people that one day,

while sitting in his house in Sacramento, he located, with his hickory rod,

a rich gold vein in California, and that he had written to some of his

relatives in that State to take pos.se.ssion of it until he could get there.

He said that an abundance of silver undoubtedly exi.sted in the Muhlen-
berg hills. His statements added luster and vigor to the project.

The various “water witches” became expert “silver witches,” and
“located” many rich veins throughout the neighborhood. There were

several old women who followed telling fortunes with coffee-grounds. 'I’liey

also tried their skill on the silver question by “turning the cup,” as they

called it. They put some coffee-grounds into a cu]i with a little coffee and
turned the cup around very rapidly, shook it, and then turned the cup
upside down in the saucer. They would let the inverted cup remain in

that position a few minutes, and then pick it up and examine the position

of the grounds that still adhered to the sides. From the arrangement of

the grounds they could tell whether the prospects were “clear” or

“cloudy.” If there was a cl(>ar space down the side of the cup it indicated

“good luck” and “go ahead.” If the side of the cup was clouded with

grounds it foretold “bad luck” and “look out.”

The rod was considered the most reliable way of determining the presence

of silver ore. The “.silver witch” in using the rod could answer (piestions

with a “yes” or “no.” The nodding up and down of the rod was for

“yes” and the horizontal movement for “no.” There was great confidence

placed in the.se indications made by the rod.

As a general thing the people in the county had but little knowledge
of mineralogy, metallurgy, or chemistry. Doctor \V. II. Yost was con-

sidered the most competent man in Muhlenlmrg to make a test of the

metal. After an examination he pronounced it tin. Howard Duvall, a
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brother of JIark, melted a silver dime and took it to Doetor Yost for

analysis, who declared that it also was tin. The result was that the pros-

pectors lost faith in Doetor Yost’s knowledge of metals.

After Doetor Yost had maile his tests it was thouprlit la-.st by the

leaders of the silver entliusia.sts to have the ore and metal analyzed by
experienced chemists and mineralogists, for no one excei>t .Mark Duvall

had succeeded in getting any metal from the blue sandstone which hail

been dug out of Silver Hills. meeting was held by parties interested

in the jiroject. (feorge W. Short, of Greenville, together with Duvall,

was delegated to take .some of the ore and metal that Duvall claimed to

have extracted by the use of his iron ladle and a wood fire, and go to

Cincinnati to an experienced a.ssayer and have Imth rock and metal tested.

This they did. The chemist stated that the so-called “silver’’ was a mixture
of metals, and declared that it could not possibly have come out of the

.sand rock, for the rock contained no metal of any kind. Duvall argueil

that it did. So Short and Duvall left Cincinnati without any eneourage-

nient. Soon after this. Short lost all eonfideiiee in the silver business and
withdrew his support and influence.

In sjiite of this set-back, much interest was .still manifesletl by many
of the owners of the so-called Silver Hills. Jtabney A. Martin, a merchant
and tobacconist of (ireeiiville. wanted another test made. So wlu-n he

went to Philadcljihia after goods he took with him some of the blue .sand-

stone and the metal that Duvall claimed to have “run” from the rock,

ami had them te.sted by chemists there. They also told him that the

“silver” was a mixture of metals, and that it had not come out of the

nick. In the fall of 1852, when Dabni-y Martin went to Ktirope on

tobacco business, he took some of the ore amt metal to KnglamI and had

them anal.vzed in l/ondon. The chemists there likewise reported that the

metal was a mixture and that it had not come out of the .sand rock. This

was another damper on the silver exeitenu'nt. Martin, like Short, lost

confidence in the silver situation.

However, Duvall keiit “running” out the metal with his .•riieibli*s

ami iron ladle. On one occasion Duvall made a big “run” in an iron

kettle over a wood fin*. He extracted about five jmiinds of •'silver.”

Nevertheless, doubt and distrust increa.sed almut Duvall’s sincerity. He
was aecu.sed of being a fakir and a fraud. After Duvall had made his

five-pound “run,” Yiekers, who frequently prospeeteil in Silver Hills, tissk

Duvall’s five-pound “run” and some of the blue .sandstone silver ore,

.saying he would take them to New York and have them as.sayed there.

Yickei-s left, but returned in about a month. He reimrfed that tlu' New
V’ork chemist, like all the other professional chemists, pronounced the

“silver” a mixture of metals, and .said that it had not come out of the sand

rock. He explained that they rolled the metal into sheets for him. These

he exhibited, and gave to all those who were interested in the silver ques-

tion a small sheet of what lookeil very much like tinfoil, which it lu’obably

was. Vickers left Silver Hills and was never seen in that neighborhooil

again. It was afterward claimed that he did not taki- the metal and ort*

any farther than his home in McDean County.
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Duvall proposed to the people that if they would construct a furnace

he would show them that he was no fakir. So the neighbors joined in and
built a small furnace near his tanyard. It was only nine feet high, and
therefore a great deal smaller than Buckner’s iron furnace on Pond Creek.

When the silver furnace was finished and ready for action the neighbors

gathered to see the silver “run.” Duvall was watched very closely. After

the smelter had been in operation two days and very little metal had been

obtained, Duvall declared the furnace had not been properly constructed.

Men who had lost confidence in his work did not he.sitate to tell him so

to his face. This resulted in a fight at the furnace, and the place was
abandoned. The stone oven stood for several years, and was always known
as Duvall’s Silver Stack.

About the time the furnace was abandoned, Duvall elaimeil he had

received letters telling him that unless he left the county he would be

killed. Duvall decided it would not be safe for him to remain in the

county, and therefore left. However, he always insi.sted that the hills he

had explored were full of silver and woiihl be opened up some day. Just

before he moved to Ohio County, he reipiested three men of the neighbor-

hood to meet him at a certain place in Silver Hills. After they met, he

led them to the head of a deep hollow and there <lug up several ))ieees of

metal, which he carried back home with him. No questions were asked

by any one of these men, but Iheir eyes were opened; the tale was told,

and the silver excitement was .soon over.

The secret of all this silver excitement, which lasted for about two years,

was well planned anil manipulated by Mark Duvall, for what purpose no

one can tell, unless it was to sell his father’s land at a high price.

In the early history of the county, pewter utensils were used for domestic

jiurposes. Pewter bowls, plates, pans, etc., of the early days had gone out

of u.se at this period. The best quality of pewter—called also “white metal”
—was made of tin hardened with copjier. The cheap grade was made of

lead, alloyed with antimony and bismuth. Duvall had secured some of

the.se old pewter ves.sels, cut them up, and hidden them away for use in

working the silver trick. Duvall was aware of the fact that his neighbors

knew nothing about ores of any kind. lie made his “silver runs” in his

iron ladle on a wood fire, which in itself was absurd, lie made these

“silver runs” by dis.solving a piece of pewter in acid. He would pour this

solution on the hot crushed rock iu the ladle. The acid would soon be

consumed and the metal would remain in the ladle with the crushed rock,

and when cooled off the metal would he formed into small shot and could

be picked out. This would occur no matter what kind of rock might be

used.

Mark Duvall moved to Ohio County, where he studied medicine and
lived to a good old age, but as far as is known he never “discovered” any
silver in that county.
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•‘RIDING THE CIRCUIT”
Hv Ijuch's P. ]jITTi,e.

N
O MAN in Western Kentucky stands hipher as a citizen, lavs-yer, or

student of literature and history than does Judge Lucius P. Little.

In ‘‘Hen Hardin, His Times and (’ontemporaries, ” published in

1887, he wrote one of the best contributions ever printed bearing

on the history of Kentucky from 1784 to 1852. He now has in course of

preparation ‘‘Old Stories of Oreeii River and Its People,” which will

appear during 1914. I have read the manuscript, and am confident that

this book will take rank as one of the liest written and mo.st valuable

hi.stories of any of those concerning any section of the State. Judge Little

was l)orn in Calhoun February 15, 18.‘J8. He was graduated from the Law
Department of Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tcnnes,sec, in 1857, and
in 1868 moved to Owenslioro, where he has sinei' n»sided and where he

has long stood at the head of his fellow lawyers. From 1880 to 189-3 he

served as circuit judge. He is a member of the Investigators’ Club (Owens-

lM)ro’s literary and historical club) and the Kentucky State Historical

Society. The following sketch was written by Judge Little in 1912,

especially for this history.

‘‘RIDING THK CIRCUIT.”

The cu.stom of the old-time lawyers in Kentucky of ‘‘riding the circuit”

was almost coeval with the admis-sion of the State into the Federal Union,

and continued to the end of the fifties. After the Civil War ended, the

increase of the local bar in numbers and in reputation as practitioners

caused the custom gradually to d(>eline.

While the custom was in vogue, on the Sunday before the beginning

of a term of court the presiding judge, usually accompanied by the prose-

cuting attorney and a retinue of lawyers more or less numerous, mounted
on horseback, might be seen entering the county town, destined for the

principal tavern, not unlike an unarmed troop of cavalry. This might

fitly be termed the ‘‘grand entry,” and following it there quickly gathered

about the inn a respectable number of the principal citizens, to greet the

distinguished guests. After the first arrivals others followed, in parties

of twos or threes or one by one. By nightfall the leading tavern was taxed

to its utmost capacity.

The following morning, the first day of the term, the courthouse bell

was rung vigorously at eight o’clock, and shortly thereafter the high
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sheriflf proclaimed at the front door to tlie listening world the thrilling

shibholeth. usual on such occasions; “0 yez! O yez! The Circuit Court
for Muhlenberg County is now in session ! Let all persons having business

therein draw near and Ite heard! God save the Commonwealth and this

Honorable Court!” (This old preliminary formula has fallen into disuse,

and unfortunately a neglected Deity has not always saved the Common-
wealth from the enemies of law and order or protected the eminent judges
who have presided over its courts.)

On entering the court room, all scats inside the bar are largely found
already occupied by the unprivileged cla.sses. The sherilT, however, gives

the peremptory order that all persons not lawyers and officers of court are

requested to retire from the bar, whieh mandate is quickly obeyed. Per-

sons summoned as jurors and others (ready to be summoned) seek seats

in ea.sy earshot of any call of their names. Parties, witni>sses, and mere
lookers-on .soon fill all remaining seats.

The judge has already taken what in legal i>arlanee is “the bench,”

but whieh in reality is an easy chair behind a desk, which to the unsoidiisti-

eated is strikingly like a pulpit. The clerk, sheriff, and jailer betake thein-

sehi's to their respective posts and to the discharge of their several func-

tions. At last the honorable court is opened in due form, and those having

busine.ss therein draw near and (as opportunity offers) proceed to make
them.selves heard.

The particular term of court now to be mentioned occurred in the year

1859, when Honorable Thomas C. Dabney was jtidge of the district and
Kd Campbell prosecuting attorney. The resident attorneys at that time

were Charles Kaves, Jonathan Short, Joseph Ricketts, John Chapeze, H. B.

Pittman, Kdward R. Weir, sr., and Mortimer D. Hay. At the head of this

roll, by e.xtent of practice, long experience, and profound learning, easily

stood Charles Kaves, then in the full vigor of manhood. The youngest

member, familiarly called “Mort” Hay, was tall and slender, with a quick

and bright mind, already giving a.ssuranee of the talents and ability for

whicb he was subsequently distinguished in a career terminated by an

untimely death. The visiting lawyers that term were Honorable H. L. D.

Guffy, of Morgantown, wbo was later to occupy a seat on the Court of

Appeals bench; Washington Kwing, of Kus-sellville, sprung of a family

distinguislusl for its talents; II. G. Petree, Samuel Kenmsly, and Francis

Bristow, from KIkton—and .sometiimjs came also the latter’s son Benjamin,

physically strong and burly and of striking npi>earanee, but not .so widely

distinguished then as to cause the subse<pient itiquiry, “Is there not good

presidential timber produced in KIkton!” From the l)avi<‘.ss County Imr

answered John II. .McHenry, sr., and William Anthony, both names very

familiar in the region at that day. Melican County was also represented

by two young lawyers who, having some business in court that term, were

in attendance. One of these was the late William T. Owen, afterward for

two terms circuit judge of his district. Each of these had secured two of

Culver’s best rigs for the triii—not, as it may be well to explain, that they

neces-sarily nspiired two separate conveyances for the thirty miles from

Calhoun to Greenville, but because each luni bad the good fortune to secure
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as L'onirade for the journey two of the prettiest girls of that town. It is

reealleil that, on the bright day they fared forth, the two young gentlemen

were arrayed in the height of the fa.shion of that time, hut so clad that

they would be a sight to the heholders in these later days. Picture them!
Ixmg hair, silk hats, swallow-tail coats, low-cut vests, close-fitting trousers,

and low-quarter shoes, with white hose ! Neither in that day nor at any
time since, in Kentucky, has there ever Iwen any discount on a pretty girl

beeau.se of her raiment, but on this day these were charmingly gowned.

The weather was faultless, and the long, hot lanes were fewer than now.

For the most part the road on either side was liordered by woodland, the

scenery and fragrance of which would beggar the language that might

attempt to describe it. It is better to forget the exquisite pleasure of .such

bright days in the dim light of the somberer and quieter ones that came
later. The road, at one point, wound by a clearing where the timber had
been cut away and the brush placed in piles for hurning later. There an

incident occurred worthy of note. A blacksnake, technically known as a

“racer,” six to seven feet in length, was discovered in the road by Owen,
who was in advance. Ilis fair companion expressed some girlish alarm,

whereupon with becoming gallantry he leaped from the buggy and with

whip in hand lashed the “racer” as he tied out through the clearing, .\fter

a chase of seventy-five yards the snake hid himself in a bru.sh-pile, and
Owen, exhilarated by the exercise, started to return. The snake, encouraged

by the retreat of his pursuer, came forth, and with head erect nearly two

feet made a good second on the return, although the young man did his

best. Turning on the snake again and hitting him whenever in reach,

the race out through the clearing was repeated, and the snake again sought

refuge and again chased his pursuer. This performance was kept up
without variation until four or five heats had been run. Meantime his

traveling companion—secure from danger in the buggy—and the occupants

of the other vehicle, had laughed and wept and laughed again. But Owen
got exee.ssively warm and was fairly outwinded, while the “racer” showed

a discouraging degree of “bottom.” By finally crawling into his buggy

backwards, meanwhile demonstrating with his whip, he managed to termi-

nate the uneipial contest. Dorit hie fahvla if a beau wishes to show his

mettle before the fair, he should beware of contests with “racers.”

In the .soft twilight of the day the .iourney ended. Having left their

traveling companions with expectant friends, the attorneys found lodging

at Captain Bob Kus-seU’s somewhat overcrowded hotel. The landlord was

a large, portly man of fine prc.sence, quite as dignified as any of his dis-

tinguished guests, with all of whom he maintained an ea.sy familiarity.

He carried a .stout walking-cane as he mingled with his lodgers, discharging

the duties of hospitality. His colloquial abilities were above the common,
and he was not at loss whatever the tojiic. His stores of incident and
anecdote were inexhaustible, and he gave his friiuids little opportunity

for considering whether the accommodations of the hou.se might not be

amended in certain directions. He had honorably served his country in

war and in peace in former years, and was .still a valuable man in that

(piarter to the political party with which he affiliated.
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The hotel building stood near the courthouse. It was a low, two-storied

affair, with a few bcd-cliambers and these in the second story, but each
large enough for three or four bed.s, and each bed was dt*signed to accom-
modate two persons. The writer recalls that when he awoke at about four
o’clock the first morning of his stay in Greenville, he beheld a large, fleshy,

elderly man engaged in shaving a large area of fleshy face ns with closed

eyes he sat ponderously in a chair. (This was before the era of safety

razors.

)

“Mr. McHenry, how can you shave without a mirror?’’ inquired the

freshly awakened young lawyer.

“I am not in the habit of using a mirror, and can shave just as readily

without one,’’ was the answer.

It was fortunate in his case, as our room in this respect was unfurnished,

and the single candle in the bedroom shedding a radiance somewhat uncer-

tain. It was al.so a provident arrangement of nature that morning that all

the occupants of our chamber did not care to arise and dress at the same
time; that operation was performed in detaebment-s. The limited floor

space forbade any other course. There was no ceiling or plaster la-neath,

and because of this the landlord was enabled with his eanc to knock on our
door from time to time, ns a warning that breakfast was about ready. All

embarrassments were happily overcome, the morning meal dispatched, and
the gentlemen of the bar were ready in due time for the opening of court.

One of the important cases to be tried was that of Arch Rutherford,
charged with the murder of a man named Stark, in Todd {.bounty, .\ftcr

being indicted in Todd the defendant had procured a ehange of venue to

Muhlenberg. The evidence in the ease was eireumstantial, and while the

cireumstanees had be(>n comparafively few they had been sufficient to lead

to the conclusion on the jiart of the public generally that the accused was
the guilty man, and that bis motive bad been robbery. A twenty-dollar

bill which had been ]>aid to Stark the day before the murder (which had
occurred at night) was marke<l. It was found in possession of Rutherford

and identified by the man who had paid it to Stark. The accused owned
and was aeeustoined to ride a horse which, in motion, made a peculiar

noise known as “rattling of the sheath.’’ It was in i>roof at the trial that

a horse making this peculiar noise was heard, on the night of the murder,
to pa.ss through the town of Klkton from Rutherford’s residence, going

in the direction of the place where Stark resided, and also that a short

time afterward the horse was heard returning going toward defendant’s

residence. It was also made to appear that, in pa.ssing and repa.ssing

through town, the horse had been ridden in a galloi>, and that next day
he showed signs of having been recently hard ridden.

Honorable Francis Hristow was chief counsel for the accused. Mr.

ram()bell conducted the ]iro.seeution. The jury that tried the ease returned

a verdict of guilt.v, and sentence of death was pronounced. .\n appeal

was prosecuted, and the judgment was reversed in the Court of Appeals

and the ease remanded for a new trial. While awaiting another trial the

pri.soner escaped from jail and was never afterward apprehended. Tradi-

tion has it that be fled to Texas, and during a long residence in that State
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acpuninlated considerable property and that he died there, but the date

of his death is unknown.
At the same term there was also pendinj; a ease against S. P. Love,

charged with killing Wesley if. Little at South Carrollton on August 16,

1857. The circumstances of the killing were that Love and Little, both

residing in South Carrollton, became embroiled in a personal difficulty

growing out of politics. Little kept a hotel in the town and was an active

local politician. In a public speech he had denounced a statement made
by Love as untrue. Early one Sunday morning, shortly afterward. Little,

while standing alone in front of his hotel, wfis instantly killed by a shot

in the back, fired by some one in concealment in the second story of a house

across the street. Love wa.s arrested and indicted for murder. At the

autumn term of 18511 the ease was tried, but the .iury failed to agree. It

was afterward continued from term to term until the outbreak of the

Civil War. Love, meantime, .ioined the Federal army and during the war
underwent final trial, which resulted in his acrpiittal.

Over half a century has gone, by since the term of court herein referred

to. .More pages have been written in American history in that interval

than in all the preceding y(>ars since Columbus first laid longing eyes on

the palm trees of the West Indian island. In very truth old times have

passed away, and behold all things are become new.

To one who saw (Irecnville and its people then, there are many things

he would miss if he looked for them now. The portly and dignified landlord

of I{us.sell’s Tavern has long .slept in the silent grave. The small, old-

fashioned courthouse has been supplanted by a stately edifiee, the archi-

tectural graces of which entitle it to be called the Temple of Justice. The
gentle Dabney has long since ceased to i)reside there, but has without fear

answered the call of another Judge. Camphell, the prosecutor, is no

longer a terror to evildoers, but has received the reward due a just man,
and has claimed his right to hi; heard by that mereiftd Advocate who pleads

for us all. Charles Eaves, when he left this world, took from it a store of

legal knowledge possessed but rarely by any lawyer of his day atid genera-

tion. The amiable, kind-hearted Guffy went through life doing his duty,

dispeasing good cheer among his friends, and finally meekly bowed his

head to the fate that awaits us all. Owen, after marrying the pretty girl

who had laughed .so merrily at him in his contest with the “raeer,” rounded

out an honorable career, and at its end he and she sleep well the last long

sleep. Indeed, all the names here mentioned have long been numbered
with the silent hasts who now rest in eternal I'eace.
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A
Abbey, Edwin A.. L
Abbott, Miss, 212.

Acrefleld, Peter, £i3,

Adams, John, iZ.
Adams, Matthew, 2JL

Adams, U. W„ 40.i.

Adcock, Joseph, .‘tS2.

Adkins, William C., 4Q.i.

"Aftermath” (James Lane Allen), text,

242.

Agricultural products of county (in
1870), HZ.

Airdrie, Old, See Paradise Country and
Old Airdrie, 220-241.

Abandoned houses at in 1895, 222.

Alexander establishes town, 226.

Coal mined at, 225.

Collins on, 412, 419, IZfl,

Entrance to the "McLean Old Sank,”
226

Gen. Buell's private park, residence,
and boathouse at, 1900, 228: resi-

dence, 1900, 2321 ruins of, 1912,
240 .

Mcl.ean Old Spring. 236.

Mill chimneys. 1900, 230.

Old hotel building at in 1895, 235.

Kuins at in 1900, 234.

Stone House, 220. 221. 226. 229. 235.

Stone steps, hillside. 221. 227.

Airdrie Furnace, 225, 398, 399, 121.
"Airdrie Furnace and Property, Report

upon” (Kentucky State Geologi-
cal Survey, text), 230-233.

Airdrie Hill, 220, ZZL 232.
Airdrie mines, 190. 389. 401.

Airdrie Petroleum Co., 233.

Akers, Larkin N.. 65, 66i family, 66j
2S9. 345. 432.

Portrait of. S3,
Albritton P. O., 420.

Alcock, Duran, 105. 206.

Alcock, Richard Nelson, 52, 3L
Alexander, R. 8. C. A.. ISS, IM, 120,

220. 224. 225, 226. 227, 228. 229.

233. 234. 235. 236. 237. 389. 121.
Brought Scotch iron-workers to

America, 226.

Extensive Investments, 226.

Family of, 225.
Furnace commercial failure, 227.

"New Scotland." 226.

Starts furnace at Airdrie. 226.

Alexander, Prof. Wayland, 215. 216. 405.

Alexander, William, 24,

Allen, G. W., 233.
Allen, James Lane ("Aftermath,” text),

242

j

Allen, Julian W., 13.

I
Allen, Llnscy, 24.

1 Allen, William Booker, 122.

I

Allen's "History of Kentucky,” 435.

Allison, B. Frank, S3.
Allison, Charles Mcl.,ean, 64, S2,
Allison, Finis H„ 361.

Allison. Finis M., 42, SL 353, 351. 222.
404. 405. 123.

Family of, 361.

Political career, 361.

Portrait of, 361.

Sketch of in "Biographical Encyclo-
pedia of Kentuckians” (text), 361.

Allison, James, 361.

Allison, John, .55, 361.

Allison. John Adair, go, 86, SL 108. 187.

361.

Family of. 81.
"Old Place,” SL
Portrait of. 88.

Allison, Samuel, 85i family, 86j 127.

206. 360.

Allison, Samuel Henley, 82. 81.

I Allison, William Dickson, 82. 8L
Allison. Young Ewing, 86, 8L
"Alvin’s Avenue," 268.

Ambrose, C. C., 253.

Ambrose. John L. F., 253.

Anderson, John, 4L 21.

Anderson, John, jr„ 24.

Anderson, Tom, 133. 139.

[

Andersons, the. See Story of Lonz
Powers.

Andirons made at The Stack, 180. 181.

Anthony. Jacob, 53, 23.

Anthony, Miss Susan M., 212.

Anthony, William, 462.

Anthony, W. L.. 350. 355.

Antiquities and Indian relics, 424-426.

Apling, Henry. 24.

I

Argus. Twlce-a-Week, 350. 351. 352, 417.

Armstrong, William A.. IS. 91. 105.

I Arnold, Charles, sr.. 116.

Arnold, Samuel, 3,55.

I
Ash. James. 23,

:
Atherton. A. J., 285.

Atkinson, John S., sr., 85,

Atkinson's Little Lake ("Fish Pond
Hill”), 88,

.Audubon ("Birds of America”) on pas-

senger pigeons, 116. 117.

,

Austin, J. F., 354.

j

Aycoek, Richard, 28. 191.
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B
Baber, Charles M„ 410.

Bacon. Capt. Albert G., 29B.

Baker, D. R, 423.
Baker, Kd, 297

Baker, Capt. Elisha. ^ 292, 332, 405.
409.

Baker, Ephraim. 410.

Baker, George. 423.

Baker. Peter R, 354.

Baidwin, Herbert W.. iLL

Banking, beginning of in county, 365.

“Banking House of E. B. Hancock," 3B5.

Bank of Greenvilie, 3fifi.

Baptists, llj 46, 6S.
Barbecue, Pond River country, 100.

Bard. R C., 195. 12L
Bard, Rev. Isaac, 98, 126. 194-207. 301.

342. 346.

Charges in county, 194.

Death of, 194.

Diary, extracts from, 198-205.

Emancipation, debates on, 199. 200.
342.

Family of. 195.

Favored bond Issue. 196.

"l..ccture on Muhlenberg County,"
20.5-207.

Letter to Henry Clay (text), 196-198.

On railroad debt, 206. 207.

Ordained In Greenville, 194.

Portrait of, 195

Presbyterlai Academy, laying cor-
nerstone of, 203.

Presbyterian Church of South Car-
rollton, laying cornerstone of, 198.

Bard, Dr. laiFayette, 195.

Bard, Luther, 195. 199
Bard. William. HR
Bard. William R. 45S.
Bard's Ditch, SS,
Bard's Hill, 194.

Barker. Samuel, 64,
Barkley. J. G.. 349. 405.

Harnett’s Station, S. 30, SL.
Barn, tobacco, old-time log; cropper’s

log cabin, 385.

Barrett. W. R., 362,
Battle at the Coal Bank, 302, 303, 323.

Baltic, J. R (“Kentucky, A History of
the Slate"). 243, 404, 406.

Battle of New Orleans, 63, 64, 65, 67, 70,
72 . 74 .

Battle of the River Raisin, £6, 6£.
Battle of the Thames, 21. 63. 64. 65.

66. 77
“Battles and Leaders of the Civil War”

(Century Co.). 240.
Baxter. John. 198. 199
Beall. Capt. .1. Y.. .323

Beasley, R. I), R, R
Beginning and Bounds of the County.

36-40.

Art of General Assembly, establish-
ing county. 36,

Change made In southenstern bound-
ary In 1890, 46.

Beginning and Bounds of the County
—Continued.

Line separating Logan and Christian
counties before establishment of
Muhlenberg, 39,

Line separating McLean and Muh-
lenberg counties, 49,

Belcher, Newton. 377.

Belcher, W. 0„ 50, £5,
Belcher & Sparks, 377.

Bell. Thomas, 48, 50, 53, 162,
Bell, William, 32, 42, 45, 41; family, 48;

51, 52, 53, 165, 167, 383, 423
Bell. William, ,383.

Bender, John, 410.

“Ben Hardin, His Times and Contem-
poraries'' (Little), 70, 132. 410.

461.

Bennett, Andrew, 417.

Bennett, Bryant, 414.

Bennett, Jake, 299, 301, 306, 312, 313.
Bennett, John. 63.

Bennett. William, 405
Bennettsville. 417.

Benton's Ferry (Rockport), 12.

Berry’s Lick, 8. 13. 19.

Bethel Church. 290, 416.

Bethel Church neighborhood, 326, 416.

420.

Bethlehem Baptist Church, 267.

Bevler, 23, 15,

Bibles in homes of pioneers, 127. 128.
eeo

Big Bend (Fisherman’s Bend), 97, 29.
Big Creek. 49.
Big Cut. the. west of Midland, 371.

"Big Harpe." See Harpe.
“Bill Drake Old Brick." 429.
"Biographical Encyclopedia of Ken-

tuckians." 81, 361. 404.

;

“Birds of America" (Audubon). 116. 117.

Bishop, James, 64.

"Black as Carter.’’ 392.

Black Band Iron ore. 225. 226. 231. 424.

Black Diamond Mining Company, 42o.

Black. Felix, Henry, and Judge Nathan,
105.

Black Lake, 19, 92. no, 124.

I

Black Lake and Cypress Trees, near
Bremen. 419.

Black Lake country. 418
Blacklock, Edmund M„ 24j family, 24;

414.
Blackwell. W. D.. 56.
Blades, Thomas R. 405
Bluffs, plctiireaque, in county. 430.

IhMil Yard Creek (While Ash Pond).
98. 436

Bodine, Isaac, 188.

Iloggess, John R, 405.

iUiggess, Peter, 44 44 4S.
Boggc'.ss. Richard, 48; family, 48.

Iloggess. William. 48, 64 53.

Bohannon. Dr. J. (1.. 224. 4o5. 413
“Bold Kentiieky Zouaves,” the. .308, 309.

Bond, Cornelius, 63.
Bonds, Lott. 64
Bonds. See Railroad Bonds, the.

>
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Bone, Cornelius, 61,
Bone, John, ^ S5j family, ^ 104, 127.

2115 , 206 .

Bone, Thomas and Mark, 86i 104.

Boone, Buck, .201

.

Boone, Daniel, 21,
Bourbon Furnace, 178.

Bonrland, Dr. Charles A., 40.6.

Bowden, Rev. J. C., 212.

Bower, Jacob, £3,

Bowling Green, 257, 2iiS, 290i 22S, 222,
325. 323.

Bowling, John, 206.

Bowling, Judge Robert C., 54, 3.52.

Boyd, Rev. Adlai, 105, 108, 109j family,
109.

Bradford, Wllllani, H 16, 16, 43, 44, 46,

116. 166. 167. 422.

'In Prison Bounds,” 12,
Bradley, John, 42, Ifi,

Bragg, Gen. Braxton, 236. 271.

Brank, Ephraim M., H, 48, 51, 61, 65,

6L £3, 22, 70, 14, 126, 203, 206,
289. 430

Family of, 70.

Heroic conduct at battle of New
Orleans described by McElroy
(text), ILL

House of, Greenville, £2,
Portrait of, £3.

Brank, Rockwell S., 69, 10,
Branscome, Robert, 206

Breastworks near South Carrollton, 262.
263.

Breathitt. John, 258.

Bremen. 2L 51 219, 22L 232, 382, 112.
418.

Post-office at, 21. 417.

Public School Building, 21S.
Y. M. C. A.. 3££.

Bremen College and Perryman Male and
Female Academy, 211. 216.

Scholarships. 216.

Bremen countrv ("Dutch Settlement"),
25, 26, 21, 31, 126, 330, 33S,

Brewer, Silas H,, 405.

“Brick Bank Building.” Old, Greenville,
126. 359. 366. 367.

Bridge Lake, 22.
Bridges. William W., 420,
Briggs, George I, 405.

Briggs, G. W.. 333, ms.
Bristow, Benjamin. 462.

Bristow, Francis, 462. 464.

Broadnax, Judge Henry P.. 53, 70, 203.
206.

Broad Street. Central City, 416.

Browder, 10, 30, 3L 38L m3.
Browder. J. Caldwell ("Nisi Prlus”),

318,
Brown, George, 52.
Brown, Frederick. £1.

Brown. MaJ. Hudson, 314.

Brown, James H,, 252.

Brown. Milton T.. 21£
Brown, pioneer Nathaniel, 314.

Brown, Samuel, 405.

Browning, Robert W., 33,
Bruce, Thomas, 55, 233. 353. 372.

Bryant, John, 206.
"Buck Knob.” 451.

Buckner. Aylettc H, ITS, 179, 183, 184,
185, ISL 182, 312, 332.

Portrait of, 184.

Buckner. Col. James F., 137.

Buckner. Philips. 187.

Buckner. Gen. Simon Bolivar, 78, 79,

176. 178. 185. 186. 187. 191. 252.
253. 257. 258, 291, 292. 297. 431.

Portraits of, 185.
I Buckner cradle, the, 187.

Buckner Furnace. 116, US, 112, 180, 182,
183. 185. 187, 188. 190. 225. 229.

: 233, 291, 398, 399, 455.
' Owners of the land, 190.

I

Buckner house, occupants of, 189.

Buckner milk-house, ruins of. 179.

Buell, Gen. Don Carlos. 130. 190. 191.

192, 220, 23L 233. 231, 235, 23S.
239. 240. 245. 262. 268. 326. 419.

Biographleal note, 2,33.

Commissioner of State Agricultural
College, 238.

Death of. 236.

Green River navigation, 234.

"Kinship” between, and Gen. Brax-
ton Bragg, 236.

Marriage of, 236.

Member Kentucky State Historical
Society, 23S,

Memlier Shiloh Military Park Com-
mission, 238.

Park, residence, and boathouse, 1900,
238

Pension Agent for Kentucky. 238.

Personal characteristics, 239.

Portrait of, 237.

"Prisoners” in Stone House, 235. 236.

Residence of, 220, 221, 237, 239.

I Ruins of residence, 1912, 240.

"Thou and 11' (poem), 240, 241.

I

Writings published in "Battles and
I Leaders of the Civil War” (Cen-

tury Co.), 24fl.

I

Burney. W. D., 253,

Burying-grounds

—

Duke and Whltehouse, IS.
Evergreen Cemetery. 329.

Friendship Church, 183.

Gish family. 26.

Greenville Senilnar.v, 126.

New Hope Church. 279.

Newman family, 131
Old Caney Station, 12, 19, 200.

! Old Liberty, 35, 124, 123, 122.
i Private. 1.'12.

Rhoads family, 32.

Butler, Charles, 430.

Butler, Mann ("History of Common-
wealth of Kentucky”), xv. 404.

Butler. Samuel. £1,
Butler County, 8, 13, 19, 12. 132, 423.
"Buzzard’s Bald Yard,” 430.
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c
Cain. David, 25L 221.
Cain, John, 22,
Caldweil, Lieut.-Col. Samuei, £2.
Caldwcli. Samuel, 22.
Caldwell & Marlin, Slil.

Calhoun (Kboadsville, Vienna, Calhoon),
S, 10, IS, 30. 21, ^ 256, 358, 259,
261. 262, 267. 331. 334. 408, 410,
46T

Calhoun, Judge John, 53. 54. ZL
Campbell. Charles, 45, 63, 105.

Campbell, David, 45, 120.

Campbell, Ed, 462, 464, 465.

Campbell, John. 42, 107. 455.

Campbell. John, 206.

Campbell, Samuel, 14, 45.

Campbell, Mrs. Tabithu A. R., "the
.Mother of Greenville,” 13, 14, 131.

412,
Campbell, Col. William, “the Father of

Greenville," U, 12, 13, 14, 15. 42,

45, 4L 20. 2L 69, 72, 129, 16L 338.
47.3

Family of, 14,

Campbell, William, jr.. £2.

Campbell, William, sr., 62.
Campbell, William, sr., 127. 366.

Campbell, William, other men of same
name, 42i families, 42.

Camp Ground, Old, 130.

Camp-meetings, early. 127. 130.

Caney Creek, 11, 124, 126, 322, 313.
Canev Station, 8, 9, U, 12, 13, 15, 16.

426. 427. -

Caney Station Graveyard. 12, 79, 200.

Cape, John A.. 23.
Carbon. Janies. 414.

Cari'y. John C.. 3H2.

Carey. J. C. & Co.. 355.

Cargle. John, 23.

Carson, Thomas, 225.

Carter, Hugh, 127.

Carter, James. £4.

Carter, William, £3.
Carter's Creek Church. 188.

Cartwright, I’eter, conducts meetings in

county, 13it.

Dcscrlls's "Great Revival” In his
"Autobiography,” 130.

Casebler, 11. T.. .326.

Casebler, David, 23.

Casebler, R. W„ 2S3, 322,
Caaky. Rev, W. I... 212. 324.
Cates, .1. G.. 405.

“Cave Hut Clitf,” 16, 17, 431L
Caves. 428, 139, 132.
Central City (Stroud City, Owensboro

Junction), 12. 124. 219. 328. 333,

351. 352. 388. 390. 395. 396. 412.

415. 416. 417.

Itrond Street, looking east, 416.

Coal miiuw. 390. .395. 396.

Early history of (Muhlenberg Ar-
gus), 417.

Federal building at. appropriation
for site of, 416,

Central City—Continued.
First post-office (1871), 415. 417.

G. A. R. post at, 283.

Largest town in county, 417.

Legislative acts regarding, 415.

Mayors of, 416.

Methodist Episcopal Church. 414.

".Morehead’s Horse Mill,” 417.

Only place in county where sale of
intoxicants permitted. 417.

Public School Building, 217.

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church.
415. 4HL

Waterworks pumping station, 408.

Y. M. C. A.. 352.
Central Coal & Iron Company, 396. 403.

Chapeze, John, 462.

Charles Fox Wing. See Wing, Charles
Fox.

Chatham, John E„ 307. 313.

Chatham. Joseph G., 307. 313.

Chatham, L. Clark, 307. 355.

Chatham. S. D.. 55, 307: family, 307:
:nt8. 355.

Portrait of, 307.

Chenoweth, Col. James Q., 280.

Chimneys. Some Old, 121.

Christian County, 39, 40, 129, 130, 133.
136. 137. 141. 142. 143. 147. 170.

211.
Act for the division of (text), ML

Church. Dr. J. W., 283. 354. 367.

Churches

—

Bethel. 2211
Bethlehem Baptist, 267.

"Brick Church,” 202.

Carter's Creek. 188.

Cave Spring. 128.

Central City, M. E., 414
Cumberland Presbyterian. Greenville.

109. Sal.
ElM'uczer, 128.

Friendship. ££. 183.

Green’s Chapel. 84.

Greenville .M. E., 212, 322.
Greenville Seminary, 210.

Hazel Creek Baptist, 128. 129.

I.ead Hill, auM
Macedonia, 128.

.Mnnticello (.Mldwav), 128 .

.Ml. Olivet. 128.
Mt. Plsgah, 84, 104, 262, 280, 286,

288, 296.

Mt. Pleasant, PM, 202.

,Mt. Zion, 128. 19-i. 202 .

.Myers' Chapel. 254. 337.

.Nelson Creek Baptist, 22, 128
New Hebron. 128.

New Hope, 279.

Old Liberty, SjL PM 109. 127. 288
Old Presbyterian. Greenville, 126. 152.

Olive Branch Chai>el. SI.
Olive Grove, 186 .

Pleasant Hill, 165.

Pleasant Hill. 2ti2.

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic, 415.

Sharon Baptist. M.
South Carrollton Presbyterian. 198.
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Churches—Continued.
Station Church, Old. llj New, 261.

Sugar Grove, 128.

Unity, 20L 2H2.
Worthington’s Chapel. 1^ ILL

Churchill. Cadwaladcr, 178, 179, 183.

185, m, 382, IM,
Circuit court, clerks of.

Circuit court, judges of, 53, 51.

Circuit court, record of first meeting
(text), 51, 52, 53.

Grand jury, members of first, 53.
Petit jury, members of first, 53.

Ciana, Robert, 12, 11.
Clsua, William, Sfi.

Clsney, 16, 19^ 430.

Cisuey, C., 383
Clsney, C. W„ 50, 133.
Citizens Hank, Urakesboro. 420.

Civil War. See Muhlenberg in the Civil
War; Recollections of the Civil
War (Martin).

Civil War soldiers, some of Muhlen-
berg’s, 326-337.

Civil War veterans, some (1912), 283.

Clark. David, sugar camp, QlL
Clark. George Rogers, xv.
Clark, M. B., 1115.

Clark’s Ferry Bridge, 90. 93. 98.

Clark’s .Mill, 1^ 312. 273, 301, 304, 305.

Claxtoii, Jeremiah, fil.

Clay, Cassius ,M., 341.

Clay. Henry. 23, LL
“Private Correspondence”; letter

from Rev. Isaac Bard (text), 196-
198

Clemmons, Perry, 191.

Clifford, Harrison, 191

Cllfty Creek. 16, HO, 125, 130,
cutty Creek country. 2. 115.

Coal Bank, battle at the. .302, 303, 323
Coal .Mines and Iron Ore, 387 -403.

Analyses of nine Iron ores found in
county (Peter), 398.

Coal, estimated wealth of county In.

.398

Coal-mine operators In county, bio-

graphical sketches of three lead-
ing, 401-403.

Coal mines now in operation, 391.

.396, 321.
Coal mines operated In 1875, 390.

Coal mines, output and statistics for
1911, 397.

Coal traffic on river. 393.

Collins on (1874, text). 424.

Disasters, coal-mine, in county, 387.

Karly mining methods. 391. 394. 395.

First commercial coal mines in coun-
ty. 390.

Iron Industry in Kentucky and In

Muhlenberg County, 400.

Mcl.ean Drift Bank, opened In 1820,
389.

Methods, coal-mining, 391.

Mud River Mine, 389; oldest In coun-
ty, history of. 391-394.

Coal .Mines and Iron Ore—Continued.
Number of persons employed In coal

mines In 1911, 397.

"Old Coal Road,” 322, 322.
Power house and double tipple, Gra-

ham-Sklbo Mine, Grabam. 396.

Power house and steel tipple, Ken-
tucky-.Midland Mine, Midland. 400.

Production of coal in county. 1890
to 1911, 332.

"Rock coal,” 389.

Tipple and power house. Black Dia-
mond .Mine, Drakesboro, 399.

Tipple and power house. Central
.Mine, Central City, 395.

Coates, T, J.. 351.

Cob, Klijtth, lid.

Cochran. Anilrew, 202.

Cochran, Bryant, 63.

Cochran, John. 202.

Coffman. Benjamin, 2^ family, 25; 120,

121.

Coffman, John F., Jo, 423.

Coleman, Judge Q. B„ 24. 55. 374, 405.

Coleman. Robert, 52.
Collins (“History of Kentucky”). 1, 8.

9. 10, 12. 30. 7L IIIL 252, 379. 390.
401, 404-431. 435. 436

Five editions printed, 4o6.

Spelling of county names, 1. 406.

I

Collins on .Muhlenberg, Quoted and Kx-
' tended, 404-431.

I

Antiquities, 424-426.

Cave, a (Ixivoll’s or Shutt’s Cave),
429

Coal and iron ore, 406. 424.

Lewis, In 1847. on Muhlenberg Coun-
ty (text). 406. 421.

Mounds and the Moiindbuilders, 426-
428 .

Richard IL. in 1874, on Muhlenberg
County, quoted and extended, 411-
431

Sink, a (error). 428.

Spelling of county name, changes
in, 1. 4M.

Statistics (1870), 412.

Comlis, Jesse. 64.

Commission of first justices of county.
13.

Commission of William Bradford as
captain of militia, 166.

"Company land,” 176.

Conaster, K. G., 425.

Condltl, .Moses P., 63.

"Confeilerate Operations in Canada and
New York” (Headley), 258. 318.

Convicts employed to quarry stone on
Buell place, 235.

I
Cook, Judge George B.. 54.

Cooksey’s .Mill, 124. 125.

Coombs, Asa. 326.

Coombs. John. 55, 283. 326. 329.

Portrait of. 32S
Coombs. Josepli Edward, 326.

Cooperative Coal Company, 388.

Corder, James, 120.

Corley. Granville, 13L 132. 133.
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Corley. Janies. T9J.

Corley. Thaddeus E.. 19.1.

Cornerstone of Presbyterian Church of
South Carrollton. laying of. 198.

Cornett. A. n,. farm, tobacco field on.
Upper Pond Creek country. 386.

Cornett. A. Jackson, 42^ 423.

Cornett, Kev. William l.eftwlch, 42j
family, 42.

Comstock Militia. 168.

Cornwall. John, 50, Si.
Cotton gin, 114. 122

Cotton-growing, cxiierlnients In county.
m.

County, iteginnlng and Bounds of the.
See Beginning and Bounds of.

County court days In olden times and
at present. 127.

County court, first meetings of, 44-47.

First meeting of in present court-
house, 19.

County court records, first (text), 42,
First appearance of Greenville in, 45.

Second courthouse, IS.
County lines. 41L
County, naming the (1798), 7. 29. 31. 35.

County officers since 1850, tabulated, iiiL

County offices, method of filling prior to

adoption of Third Constitution,
55.

County Poor Asylum. 320.

Courthouse, first ( 1799), IL IS, 13, 35,

45, 46, 47, 125.
Second (1834), 47. 48. 49. 279. 324.

Third ( 1907), 49, 52. 155.
Courthouses, burning of by Gen. Hylan

B. l.yon. 2S0,
Courts and Courthouses, 41-55.

Cox. W. J.. 122.
Crabtree, Cyrus, 322
Cradle. Buckner, the, 187.

Craig, Garland I)., 48, 178.

Craig, James, 42, 44, 45, 47j family, 4Ij

ILL
Craig. James 1)., 353.

Craig, Joel. 253.

Craig, John. 51.

Craig, llohert. 51, fiS.

Craig. Samuel S„ 405.

Cravens. Jere S., 62,
Crawford. W. G.. 379.

Creel, Dr. M. P., 352, 105, lllL
Crewdson. Judge Samuel K., 54,

Crews. Janies B., 405.

Crittenden. Dr. K M., 354, 252.
Crittenden. Gen. Tliomas 1... 256, 258,

252. 251. 258. 222, 212, 112.
Breastworks near South Carrollton.

262. 252.
Forces under, movements of. 267. 268.

Ileadciiiarlers at South Carrollton.
1? 1 1

1

! -

Slay III Muhli*nb(*rK, hlntory of, 2ri2-

2li7.

Crouch, (’harlea, ^
Crouch. Inane. ILL
(’ruiiihakcr, Jacob, 332.

CuU>crtHon, John. 44^ ^ 206.

Culbertson, Robert W.,
Culiver, Capt., 22f>.

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, the
old, Greenville, 3f>7.

Cumberland Presbyterians, liil 109, 212,
357.

CummlnKH, Moses. £2,
Cundirr. Bryant, 23. m
Cundlff, Dr. Jefferson D., 420.

Cuudiff. John K., 42.^>.

Curd, Clayton S., 5H.

Cypress Creek. ^ 99^ 199.

“Cypress Trees. The” (poem, Harry M.
Doan), 41?^.

D

Dabney, Judge Thomas C., 54, 462. 465.

“Daniel Hoone Rook.” 97.

Danner, Kev. Samuel, 25^ 2£; ramlly, 2L
Davenport. Samuel, IL
“David Short Old Brick,”
Davidge, Henry, 52-

Davidgo, Reason. 52-

Davies, Hywel, 396.

Daviess County, iO, 410.

Davis, Arthur N., 19L IM* 252- 292, 2^
3i?6.

Portrait of. 192.

Davis, Dr. Bryant, 414.

Davis. Dick, 306. 307.

Davis, George. 120.

Davis, H<*nry, 5IL 52,

Davis. Isaac, LL 45t ^ ^ 1*5 Hfi-

Faniily of, 12-
House near Martwlck, 12,
“Milk cellar,” 12,

Davis, John. 52.

Davis, Randolph. 6L
Davis, Simon. 137.

Davis, W. Britton. 21, 1H7.

Davis, Willlani, 62-
Davis Cave. 142.

Dean. Godmaii S.. 25,

D<*an, Harry M., 25i 349, 350, 112,
Dean. Summers. 25.

Dean. William Johnson. 2iJ family, 25-

Portrait of. 2L
Dearing. Bayless, 326.

D«*(’ourcy. Dr. James Oslwrne. 349.

Drer and other game, K4j 115, ISl.

•*D4*er Hunt.” a (Weir), 451-453.

1 Dccr Lick. I!i2,

DeIHum. Richard C.. Di-

Dempsey. Sam iLi 5L 354

Dempsey, Westbrook. 5L 52,

Dennis. Abraham, JJL 63* 127.

I

Dennis. Alney McLean. 4fL

Dennis. John, 2* 12* 13* 32* 41. 42. 44.

IL 41L family. 46j 5o* 52- 212,

Dennis, Robert A.. 45,

Dennis. Thomas. 52,

Dennis, Win. Rufus. HL
I Dennis Tavern. IL
DeWilt, Rev. A. C . 2iL2* 2DL
Dewitt. William. ILL
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Diarv of Rov. Isaac Rard, extracts from,
198 2U2.

nillinRiiam, Abner B. C.,

Dillnian, David, 422.

Dobbs, K. J„ 2S3.
Dobyns, John, fii.

Dott-lrons made at The Slack, 180, 181,
tsr.

Donaldson, I’rof. John, 199. 200. 202,

213. 340.

Donnald. James, Si
Dovoy, GeorRe B., 387, 388. 389.

Dovey, John. 387. 388.

Dovey, William, 38J, 3SS.
'Dovey Robbery,” the. 387.

IlownliiR, Joel, IIL

Drake, Albritton, Revolutionary soldier,

SL 82. IM; family. 6L 132,
Drake, Albritton M.. 67, 4ii,ri.

Drake, Sir Francis. SL
Drake, James, 2,74.

Drake, James. Revolutionary soldier, SL
Drake, James I*.. 189.

Drake. John R.. SL
Drake. J. Perry. 130.

Drake, Mosley Collins, Si fiS, «£, SL S2.
130, 16.6, 389.

Family of. SL
House of. 173.

Portrait of, GS.

Drake. .Mosley Collins, jr.. SL 191.

Drake. Patrick LL, 4o5.

Drake. Samuel. 127.

Drake. Rev. Silas, SL 89, 130.

Drake, William, SL ISlL 12lL
Drakeslmro, 419, 420.

.Main Street. lookinR weal. 422.

Public School BulldlnR, 211L
Tipple and power house, Black Dia-

mond Mine, 399.

Y. M. C. A., 3ai
Driskell. Ferney, m,
Hriskell, Hutson, 189.

Driskell. J. F.. m.
Dudley. Robert, S3,

Duke and Whltehousc BuryliiR-Rround,m
Duke, Gen. Basil W. ("History of Mor-

Ran's Cavalry"), text, 271. 272:
318. 321. 322.

Dukes, pioneer family, 2,

Dukes, Samuel, 120.

Dukes. StarlinR, 121.

Duncan, Andrew. 228, 401.

Duncan. Andrew W.. 397.

Residence of. 36,7.

Duncan. David. 228
Duncan. David John. 22S.

Duncan. Robert. 228
Duncan. W G.. 50, 228, 32L JJIL

Portrait of. 401.

Residence of. 161.

Duncan, W. G., Coal Company, 396. 397.

ISi
Duncan IVIIIiam, 226
Duncan. William G.. Jr.. 327
Dune, James. 189.

Dunkards. 25, 53

Diinmor, IS, 219. 383. 420. 430.

duPont, Blederman, establishes Central
Coal & iron Company. 396.

duPont, T. Coleman, 3.52, 396
Durall, Japha N.. 283. 326, 417.

Portrait of. 327.

"Dutch Farm." 2U,
"Dutch Settlement" (Bremen country).

25, 26, 2L 3L 1^ 330, 338. HL
Duvall. Archibald, 429.

Duvall, Benjamin, sr. and Jr.. 4.55.

Duvall, Howard, 455. 4.57

Duvall, .Mrs. James. 127.

Duvall. Mark, 45.5-459

Duvall's Discovery of "Silver Ore”
(Martin, Appendix D). 455-4.59

''Duvall's Silver Slack." 459
Dwyer, i,ouls. 269
Dyer. Hon. Azro, 409.
Dyer. Dlllis, 409.

E

Kades, Barnett. 99
Fades, Charles E., 405
Kades, KllinRion. 99, loo
Kades. G. B.. 3,5.5. 371.

Kades. Nathaniel, 402
Kades. R. M’., 99,
khirlc. Bayless. l!2.

Karle, Rev. Kzias, 126. 156.
Karle. John, <13.

Karle. Richard Hayless. Q2, 191.
Karles. 382. 420
Karly settlers, extraction of, 112
Karth rliiRs (house-site rluRS), disap-

pearance of. 428
Kaves. JudRe Charles, J5, UL 22, 238.

242-249. 25L 354, 4oi 4o5, 413,
423. 462, 465.

IlioRraphlcal sketch (Battle, text).
213.

I leal h of, 244
Family of. 244
"God's Plow of Sorrow" (poem), 249.
Keller of. 245-248

Portrait of. 313.
Resld<‘nce, 247.

Resolutions on death of. by members
of local bar. 244.

Sorrows of. 248.

Student of law. history, literature.
natural scleno-s. 242.

Versed in local traditions. 244

WlnR trial, apis'al to Jury In. 248
Eaves, David W., 63_; family, £3
Eaves, KiiRene, .55. 316. 311.

Kaves. GeorRe W.. Jr.. 93, 95, 3S3. 465
Eaves. John S.. Jr., 93, 242.

Kaves, John 8.. sr.. 93j family, 23, 242:
99. 242. 3<I1. 366. 423

Kaves, Sanders, 62, 22, 242.

Kaves, William A.. 410.

Eaves, William H„ 2.51.

Kaves Creek. :'
I

"

Edmonds. GeorKC,
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Education, higher. In Greenville, early
history of (Martin, text), 211-21S.

In eounty, 208-219.
Edward Itumsey. See Kumsey, Edward.
Edwards, N'lnlan, 53.
“Egypt,” a.

Eighth Kentucky Cavalry, 300.

Election days (1860), slave privileges
on, 343. 344.

Eleventh Kentucky Infantry, 193, 252,

2,63, 262, 268, 280, 282. 292, 318,

326. 328, 330. 331. 334. 33S. 336.
337.

Elizabethtown & Haducah Railroad,
355, 368. 372, 379, 390, 412. 415.
416. 417.

Elkins, Joshua, 3,

Elkton, S.

Elliott, Edward R., €0) family, 60; 342.
342 . aia.

Elliott, Richard. 60^ 88.

Elliott, Sam, 30L 2411.

Ellison, Joe G., 55. 337.

Ellison Spring. 25L 258. 22L
Ellwood (McNary Place), 31.
Emancipation, beginning of movement

in county. 341.

Emancipation, Rev. Isaac Bard on, 199,

200. 312.
English money In circulation In 1815,

118.

“Eternal Hole,” 430.

Evans, James, 81.
Evans, John. 82,

Evergreen Cemetery. 329
Everton, James, 82.
Everton, Thomas, 82.
Ewing, Robert. 13.
Ewing. Washington, 462.

Execution, legal, of slaves In county. 340.

Extraction of early settlers, 112.

Extracts from diary of Rev. Isaac Rard,
198-202.

F

Fair View Farm, M.
“Faith Doctor, a Visit to the” (Weir).

449-4,61.

Faughender, James IL. 2,63.

Fears of negro “risings” In county
(I860), 343

Fentress. John. 204. 413. 41

4

Fenlress, l,eo. 222.
Ferguson, John, S3.
Ferguson, John K.. 61.
Field, Willis. 213-

Fight at Sullivan's barn. 277-279.

Fight near Sacramento, 258-262. 296, 297.

Filson, John ("Kenlitcke"), xvl, 4o4.

Finch, Edmund. 414.

Finley. Alexander Y.. 327.

Finley, Francis M., 327.

Portrait of, 327.

Finley. Thomas .Monroe, 188. 327.

Portrait of. 327.

Finley, William IP. 231,
First church organized in county (Hazel

Creek Baptist), 128.

First-Comers, Some of the, 8-28.

First county court records (text), 42,
First justices, commission of, 12
First Kentucky Cavalry (Confederate),

27,6.

First National Bank of Greenville. 366,
367. 132

First Report of the Geological Survey
In Kentucky, 176. 188 (text), 390.
398.

First settlements In county, 2
First store opened In county, 59. 117
Fisherman's Bend (Big Bend), 97, 22
Five J. Coal Company. 236.
Flax, cultivation of In county. 114.

Fleming, Judge David J„ 26. 55. 114.

351. 376, 405.

Fleming, David 1... 115.

Fleming, Ezekiel, 409.

Fleming, Samuel C., 114.

Foley, Mason, 64.

Ford, Rev. O. W., 122: family, 122.

Ford, James R., 122 .

Ford, John L„ 122.

Ford, Daborn, 122: family. 122.

Ford. Napoleon M., 122.

Forgy. James. 12 124 .

Forrest. Gen. N. 1)., 2.62, 258-262. 271.
292. 2!i6. 297. 318. 319. 321.

“Life of” (Wyeth), 258.
Fort Meigs, siege of. 187.

Forty-eighth Kentucky Mounted Infan-
try. 253, 327, 333.

“Forty Years Ago" (.Martin), 353-360.

Foster, Thomas, 63.

Fourth Regiment Kentucky Foot Volun-
teers. 191.

Fowler, Al, 299. 300
Fowler, Jeremiah, 85.

Fox, Joseph, 2.63

Fox. Nathan, 85-

Frazler, Joseph. 361.

Frazier, Dr. R. C., Ml. 354, 363, 435.
Free Henry Ford, 12, 436.

Freeman, lt(!V. Azel, 212
Freeman, (’apt. Jesse Knox. sr.. 253.

292. 328.

Portrait of. 328
Freeman. J. K.. jr„ 328
Friendship Church, 86. 183, 299.

360
Buryliig-ground. 183.

Friendship nelghlmrhood, 88. 114. 122.

124. 181. 183. 319,
Furnace. Airdrie. See Airdrie Furnace.
Furnace, Bourlam, 178,

Furnace, Bui-kner. Sec Buckner Fur-
nace.

G
Gamblln, John. 65.

Game in county. 33, 81, 110. 115. 181.

Gant, Thomas, 85.

Gaiiy, .Matthew. 65.
Garrard, Gov. James. 42, 43, 52,
Garrard. William, 51.
Garris, HenJam In, 52.
Garrlz, Slhez, 9.
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Caret. Jacob, 25j family, 25.
Garet'a Pond. 259. 2fi1.

Gary, Mre. Cynthia. 114.

Gaaper River, 31.

Gatea, Riley, 430.

Gatberlnaa of the ploneere, 127.

Gelbel, George. .3.55,

General elections for county and State
ofllccrs. 55.

Geological Survey, Report of First Ken-
tucky, I'fl. lilfi (text), 390. 398.

German language, manners, and cus-
toms. disappearance of from
former German-American settle-

ments In county. 112. 417.

German Society of Pennsylvania, 6, L
"Ghost-hauntings," 341.

Ghost stories connected with old hotel
building, Airdrie. 230, 235.

Gillingbani. John 1). C„ 53.
Gilmour, James. 228. 229.

Gilmour, James Q., 228.

Gilmour, Matthew, 228. 229.

Gish hrothere. seven. 25. 25.
Gish, Christian. 25J family, 25.
Gish, Daniel J„ 383.

Gish, George W„ 405.

Gish, Shelby J., 235.
Gish, S. C.. drugstore, 410.

Gish family burying-ground, 25.

Gleig, George Robert, on campaigns of
British at Washington and New
Orleans. 62.

Glenn. Andrew. 2. 205. 200.

Glenn. Moses F„ 63.
Glenn. Thomas, 03, 120.

"Godfather of .Muhlenberg County,"
grave of. 32,

Godman. Judge J. W. I., 22. 23. 24. 55.

429: family. 24.
"God's Plow of Sorrow" (poem. Judge

Charles Eaves). 249.

Gooch, John G., 410. 423.

Goo<l, John, 63.
Goodlove. Charles W.. lienrhmark In

courthouse yard. 50.

Goodnight, Judge L Herschell. 54.

Goodnight. Stephen. 105.

Gordon. George. 405.

Gossett, John. 25; family, 26.
Grace, Divinity, 85.
Grace, Judge John R., 54,

Gragston, W. I, U.
Graham, 396. 397.

Grand Army of the Republic, first post
in county. 283.

Post at Central City. 283.

Post at Greenville. 283.

Grand juries, first In county, 5(\ 53.

Grave of the "Godfather of Muhlenberg
County.” 32.

Graves, John C., 64
Graves marked with stone box-covers.

132
Graveyard. Newman. 131.

Graveyards. See Burylng-grounds.
Gray. Bob. negro, lynching of. 184. 355.

351 -365 .

Gray. John, jr„ 362. 363.

Grayham, William, 55.
"Great Revival,” the (1799), 122, 132.
Green. B. Frank. 420
Green, N.. 8^ family, 86.
Green. Richard, 253.

Green. T. M.. 86, 382.

Green, William J.. 86. .332.

Green. Prof. William I„. 60. 210, 2U,
212. 213. 342. 343.

Portrait of. 212.

Greene. Gen. Nathaniel, 2, 407. 412. 413.

Green and Barren Rivers Navigation
Company, 234.

I.a'ase of purchased by Federal gov-
ernment, 234

Green River, 9. 12. 19. 23. 39. 40. 44. 59.

^0.^0. 393. 407.m
Green River country. 1. 7. 8. 21. 22. 29.

.30, 72, 126, 441, 449.

Green's Bend. 98,
Green's Chapel. 84.
Greenup. Christopher, 53.

Greenville, 8,1L12,13,L1,15,40,11,42,
45, 16. 47, 58, 59, 12, 7!^ 109, 111,
125. 126, 12L 143, 194, 21^ 252,
253. 257. 258. 259. 262. 267. 271.

272. 279. 285. 290. 291. 296. 298.
300. 302. 304. 306, 308, 309, 310,
312. 313. 326, 328, 329, 332, 334,
335. 337. 335, 350, 353, 3̂ 36L
369, 379, 380, 3M, 282, 102. 406,
407. 112. 413, 114. 43L 452. 455.

Academy building used as school and
union church, 128.

Academy (Seminary), 126. 210.

As deacrlla-d In "Donx Powers”
(Weir. text). 1.50-164.

Bank of Greenville. 366.

Buckner, Gen., In, 257. 258. 290. 291.

County court days In, 127.

Courthouse, first (1799). 11. 12. 13.

.35. 45. 46. 47. 1 25.

Second (1834), 4L 48, 42.
Third (19o7), 49, 82.

Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
old. 357.

"Established" by I.eglslature. 412.

"False alarm,” a. 279. 309.

First National Bank, 366. 367. 402.

Forrest, Col.. In. 258. 262. 296. 297.

Gatherings of the pioneers In. 127.

Hotel (1855), as It appears to-day,
313.

Illinois Central Depot, 378.

Jails, first county. 46,
Second, 49,

Third, and Jailer’s residence. £4.
Lynching of Bob Gray, negro, 355.

Malls In 1870. 355.
Main Street. 1912. 153.
Martin. Bob. In. 3o2-3ii6.

Mass-meeting held at. to discuss rail-

roail lionds. 376.

Ma.vore of. 413
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Greenville—Continued. !

Medical and ecclesiastical board in

1870. .154.

Merchants of in 1870, 354. 355.

Morfian. Gen., in, 273. 298.

Muhlenberg County Savings Dank,
402.

Nursery, the, 3.95.

Occupied by Confederates under Mar-
tin (December, 1863), 322.

"Old Brick Bank Building,” 1890,
359. 366. 367.

Oldest town in county. 413.

Origin of name, 413.

Population of in early years, 125.

Presbyterian Church, 109. 126. 129.

Public School Building. 21i
Ilaids on during the Civil War. See

Muhlenberg in the Civil War;
Recollections of the Civil War.

Reno House. 315.

Residences, business houses, and
mechanic's shops about 1830, loca-

tion of. 126.

"Taken” by Gen. Buckner. 252. 431.

Tobacco business, 380-386.

Y. M. C. A.. 355, 366.

Greenville Coal Company, 367. 389. 403.
|

Greenville College, 211. 214.

Greenville Cumberland Presbyterian
!

Church, 109, aSL
Memorial windows in. 109.

Greenville Female Academy. 203. 210.

211. 212, 213.

Greenville Grange Store, 337.

Greenville Hotel. Confederate rendez-
vous. 313. 314. 354.

Greenville in Fayette (later Franklin)
County, xvl.

Greenville l.adies’ College and Green-
ville College for Young Men. 214.

|

Greenville Record. tU, IM, 193, 285, 328,
330. 350. 351. 353. 388. 418. 455.

Greenville Seminary burylng-ground,
126

“Greenville Tobacco.” 381

Greenway, l.ouls, 182.

Greenwood, Henry. 191. 192.

Gregory. C, K., 3,52.

Gregory, Rev. Thomas, 2L
Griggs, l.orenzo 1)., 237. 280. 283.

Grist mills, old-time. 122-125.

Gross'. James R., pocket memorandum
book. 282.

Ground-sled or "landslide.” 113. 114.

Grube. the (Green River), 413.

Grundy, William S., 328.

I’ortralt of. 330.

Guerrilla raids and highway robberies
during Civil IVar. 252.

Guiry, Hon. II. L. I).. 462, llsi.

U
Haden, Prof. C. C.. 348.

Haden, George W., 124. 224: family, 224

:

229. 257. 405.

Portrait of, 224.

Haden, Joseph. 224.

Haden, Joseph C.. 224.

Haden, Roy, 224,
Hall, Dr. B. M'., 393, 224.
Hall, Prof. KImer T.. 214.
Hall, Prof, and Mrs. E. W.. 211, 212, 213,

214. 215. 285. 311£.

Portrait of, 215.

Hall. Judge Janies ("Letters from the
West”), 435.

Hall, Joseph, 253.

Hall, Prof. W. S.. 214.
Ham. David, 54. i

Hamm. J. Luther, 222.

Hamm, Matthew (Matthels), 222.

Bible, German, property of, 222.

Hancock, F. B.. 355. 355, 31L
Hancock, Frank B., jr., 354.

Hancock, Isaiah, 206.

Hancock, William W., 48. 42.

Hancock. W. P„ 252.
I Hancock & Reno's store. 298. 302. 312.

Handley. Samuel, 52.

Hangings, legal, in county, 184.

Hanner, John !>., 354.

Harbin, William. 55, 99,
Hardin, Benjamin, 29. 10,
Harpe, Big, 9, 93. 43.5-441.

Harper, Fred, 314.

Harpes, Judge Hall's Story of the (.Ap-

pendix A). 435-441.

Harpe's Hill, 9. 12, 90, 9L 93, 94. 98, 242,
272. 428, 436.

"Harpe's House,” so-called, 91.
Harris. Bennett, 347.

Harris, Buxton, 347.

Harris, Hume IL. 253.

Harris. Nat J., 55. 347. 353.

Harris. Richard. 04.
Harris. Stephen, 206.

Harrison. Harvey, 286.

Harrison, Isaac, 02.

Harrison, William. 286-288.

Harrison, Gen. William Henry. 00.
Hartford, 8. HI. 12. 30, 22. 192. 253, 254,

257. 279. 280. 322. 409

Hawkins. Col. Pierre B., ^ 292, 328.

Haws. John, 04.

Hay. Charles and Klncheon. 105.

Hay. David, 254. 360.

Hay. Klnuard, lo5. 360.

Hay. M. C.. 253, 209. 356, 360, 365, 206,
405, 492.

Hay, M. C. & Co.. 354.
House occupied In 1870. 355.

Hay. M. D., 35L 254, 2«o, 423,

Hay. Wiley S.. 105, 356-360, 423.
Portrait of, 360.

Hayes, Clarence 11., 329, 349, 259.
Portrait of, 349.

Hayes, J. LL, 349.

Hayley's Mill, 142.
Hays, ,\ndrcw, 5L
Hays. Dr. John B.. 353, 423.
Hazel Creek Baptist Church, 128. 129,

206 .

"History of" (Johnson), 128, 347.

Twelve churches originating from, 128.
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Headley, John W. ("Confederate Opera-
tions in Canada and New York"),
258. 318. 322. 323.

Heck, Joseph, 222.

Helm, Gen. Ben Hardin, 275. 277.

Heltsley, Urs. I.ouella and Emily, 367.

Heltsley, Mlrhael, 222.

Heltsley, William, 222.

Hemenway, Gilbert D., 405.

Henmian, George, S3,
Henderson, 2.58. 319.

Henderson, Hiehard, 112.

Hendricks, Harry, 253.

Hendricks, Joseph P., 353, 405.

Hendrie, Alexander ("Scotch Henry"),
188. 225. 226. 228. 229.

I'ortrait of. 229.

Hendrie, Charles, 229.

Hendrie. Charles, sr.. 225, 2M,
Hendrie. John. 222. 231-
Henry Clay Furnace, the, 187.

"Henry Clay Iron Works,” 176. 406.

Henry. Joseph G., 21-

Henr.v, Samuel, 256.

Hensley, Lcftrldge, 65.

Hesper Thomas, 120.

Hewlett, Alfred, !i3-

Hewlett, I,emiicl. 6iL

Hewlett, Thoimui, fiiL

Hickory Withe Schoolhousc, 183.

Hieroglyphics, undeciphered, 426.

Higher education In Greenville, early
history of (.Martin, text), 211-213.

In county, 208-219.

Hill, Asa, ILL

Hlll, D. T.. 55-
Hill, George, 64.

HIM, Jesse S., Uln.
Hlll, John, 61.

Hill, Samuel E.. 62.

Hill, William, 62.
Hines, Isaac, 62.

Hines, John, 65.
"Hiring out” and sale of slaves, 338.

"History of Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky," the (Butler), xv. 404.

"History of Hazel Creek Baptist Church”
(Johnson), 128, 347.

"History of Henderson County” (Star-
ling). 125.

History of Kentucky

—

Allen, William B., 125-
Battle, J. H- 243- 404- 155.
Butler. .Mann, xv. 4ii4

Collins, 1- 8. 2. 15- 12- 22* IL 115. 252-
379. 390. 401. 404-431. 435. 436.

Fllson, John, xvi, 404

Hill, Samuel E.. 62.
Johnson. E. Polk. 31S-
McElroy (text). 67-69. 404.

.Marshall, 167. 404

Perrin (Battle), 22.
Shaler, Nathaniel S., 404.

Smith. Zacharlah, xv, 404.

Thompson, Ed Porter. 31- 253. 254.

"History of .Morgan’s Cavalry" (Duke),
text, ’211. 272; 318- 32L 222.

“History of the Orphan Brigade”
(Thompson), 2,53. 254.

Hobson, John S., .396

"Hoc-Cake Country.” SI.
"Hog Eye” tippling hous. , 126.

"Hog Harvest” on the Aivin L. Taylor
farm, 123.

Holidays, slave (1860), 343. 341.

Holloway, Col. James H- 300.

Holmes. Mrs. Anna Allison, 88- 109.

Home Valley P. O., 20.

Hope, Jeremiah M., 405.

Hopkins, Edmond, 120.

Hopkins, William, HL
Hopkinsville, 8- 140- 14^ 258- 359, 262,

271. 280. 290. 291. 222- 319- 222,
382.

Hosklnson, Jackson, 394, 424.

Hosklnson, William H- 349. 391. 394,

225.
"Hoskins ore bank,” 424
Hotel building at Airdrie, ghost stories

connected with, 236
Remains of in 1895, 236.

Houser. Christopher, 63.

House-site rings (earth rings), disap-
pearance of. 428.

Howard, Charles NI., 355.

Howard, Isaac, 65-
Iloward, J. C.. 109. 405.

Howard, N. B., 414
"Howards Settlements,” 3L
Howell. S., 414.

Howey, Esquire F., 396.

Hubbard, l.lner, 65-
Humphrey, Ivy W., 405.

Humphrey, John J., 216

Humphrey, Mrs. Mary E., 336.

Humphrey, It. E.. 353- 155.
Humphreys, 1). C., letters of, 275-277.

Hunsacker, Isaac, 222.

Hunsinger, George, 62.

Hunt, Amos I-., IS,
Hunt. John, 9, 18; family. IS.
Hunt, Jonathan, house, 18,

Hunt Settlement, IS, 421.

Hunting, local traditions regarding, 33-

21-
Huntlng-shlrt of the early pioneer, 102.

Hynes, MTlIlani, 60- 52.

I

Illinois Central Bridge over Green
River. 369.

Illinois Central Depot, Greenville, 378.

Illlnois Central Railroad (Elizabethtown
& Paducah 1 . 355- 36S- 212- 312- 322-
412. 415. 415- 111-

Timc-table of 1873, 112.
Imbler, Jacob, 85- 386.

Imbler, William, 85,
Implements, stone, picked up by first

settlers, 426.

"Independent Order of Taxpayers,” 374.

376 . an.
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Indian relics and antiquities, 424-<26.

Indian Rock, "carvings” on, 426.

Indians, liL 2L S2. 102. 110. 431L

in Eighteen-Seventy, :i53-36~.

Dcginning of banking In county, ifiiL

Campaign between Love and Hay,

County election, the, 3,'i6.

Comity olticials and magisterial
board, Hri.l.

Courtship, story of a romantic, 367.

"Fortv Years Ago" (Martin, text),

.'i.73-360.

Lvnchiiig of Bob Gray, negro, S.'iri,

361-36.~i.

Alails, 33.7

Medical and ecclesiastical board, 354.

Merchants and hotels, 354, 355.

"Negro equality panic," 356-360.

Panics, two great, 360.

Railroad bonded Indebtedness, panic
of, 36(1.

Inman. James, 6. 10. 30.

"in Prison Bounds," Ifi.

Intermarriage of pioneers. 111, 113
"Interiial Hole," 430.

Intoxicants, Central City only place

where sale Is now permitted, ill

"Investigators’ Club" (Owensboro). 1£1
Iron and iron ores. Sec Story of The '

Stack. Paradise Country and Old l

Airdrie, and Coal Mines and Iron

Ores.

Iron industry in Kentucky and in Muh-
lenberg County, 40u.

Iron ore, discovery of In county. 178,

179. 180. 22.5. 399.

Iron works and mines, ruins of at Air-

drie, 220.

Irvin, Thomas, Q. 206.

Irvin. William, 55. 3M. 2&2.

Irvin, Dr. William E.. 405.

Isaac Bard. See Bard, Rev. Isaac.

Isaac’s Creek. 124.

Isaac, negro, hanging of. 183. 1S4, 34Q,

Island Station. 19,

Island, town of, 15.

J

"Jack Ford" baptising place. 33. ISS.

Jackson, Or. .\lfred Metcalf, 204

:

family

of, 204: 205. 414.

Portrait of. 205.

Jackson, Gen. Andrew, (^ 70. 13.

Jackson, Col. James S., 253. 258, 292,

319.

Jackson. Jesse, 53.

Jackson, Leroy. L2IL

Jackson, Samuel, Sfi.

Jackson. Hr. Shelby A., 233. 289.

Jagoe. .Jacob, 9^ family, 3^
Jail, first county, 41L

Second. 49. 279.

Third, and jailer’s residence, 54,

I James, Dr. A. H.. 81. 405, 122, 424,
Portrait of, 424

James. Elsie J., 348.

James. Jesse, 307. 388.

James, W. IL. 1 1 4.

James, William, Jr.. 292.

James. William Sevier, 405.

I

Janis, Edward, S5.

I

January, John. 63. 120. 126. 127. 206

I
Jarrell’s Creek, 124. 4.55. 457-

Jarroll, pioneer, Sii.

Jarvis. Edward. 206.

Jarvis, Simon, 63.

Jeffries, J. P.. 133.
' Jenkins, pioneer Amos. ISG: family. 186,

187.

Jenkins, Amos M., 116. 187. 425.

!
Jenkins, Bob, 169, 170.

Jenkins, C. 355.

Jenkins, Henry, 279.

.Jenkins, Squire John, 55, 186. 430 : fam-
I lly, m.

Portrait of, IM.
^ "Jenkins ore bank." 424.

j

Jernigan, Benjamin G., 253. 269.

! Jernigan, John F„ 253.

John Jenkins Cave, 430.

Johns, R. T.. 5IL

Johnson. Gen. Adam R. ("The Partisan
Rangers," text), 2.58-262: 280. 299.

318, 219, 32L
Johnson. Alfred. 49, 90, 121, 178, IM, 122,

226. 279.

Portrait of, 188.

John.son, Benjamin, 120.

Johnson, E. Polk ("History of Kentucky
and Kentucki.ans,” text). 348.

Johnson (Johnston), Jacob, 189

:

family,
189.

Johnson, James L.. 409.

Johnson, Dr. John M., 62, 408. 4 09. 423.

Johnson, Lons, 226.

Johnson, Gen. Richard W,. 40S.

Johnson, Thomas B.. 189. 383.

Johnson, Prof. William J. ("History of

Hazel Creek Baptist Church"),
128, 347.

Johnson. W. S.. 428.

Johnston, Rev. James. 104.

Jones. C. K.. 254.

Jones. Columbus W., 40,5.

Jones, Fielding, 64,
Jones, Rev. F. M.. 352.

Jones. James. 295.

Jones, James and Philip, 408.

Jones. James M.. 26,
Jones, J. Ed, 254.

Jones, John M.. 90, 254.

Jones. Lewis, 423. 424.

Jones, Peter, 415.

Jones, R. Wlckliffe, 254,
Jones, Strother, 48, 89J family. 89, 26,

Portrait of, S3,
Jones, Thomas J.. ^ 89, 90, 354.

[
Jones. T. O., 55,

I

Jones, Judge William G., 55, 89, 290. 435,
' Jonson, JiKlge Jeptha Crawford. 245,
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‘•Journal by Weir” (Apppndix B),

JudKP Mali's Story of thp Harpes (Ap-
pendix A). 4:{.~»-441.

Juries, first ^rand and petty in county,

K

Keath. John, 51^
Keith. Henry, iiL
Keith. William. Iiib.

Kelley. Maj. D. ('.,

Kelley. William, discovers so-called Bes-
semer proce.ss, 1 ZS.

Kennedy, t^eorpe F., fii.

Kennedy, f'apt. R.

Kennedy. Samuel. iil'±

•’Keiitucke" iJohn Filson). xvl. 4o4.

Kentucky-
Early history of. xv-xvil.

Histories of. See Mi.story of Ken-
tucky.

Map of (Munsell’s). ^ Uu.'^seir.s. Z1
Population of during closing years of

Eighteenth Peiitiiry. IL

“Kentucky, a History of the State"
< Battle), 24.'*.. 4<)4. Mr.

Tontains biographies of ninety-two
local men. 40.V

•‘Kentucky in the .Varion’.s History"
tMcKlroy. text). HT-tif). tot

Kentucky Midland R. R.. 4 1 2.

Kern, George. fiiL

Kimbley. J. F.. iiJiL

Kincheloo, pioneer families of. 2L.
Kincheloe. A. IT* 2.">4.

Kincheloe. Judge .lesse W , 2L
Kincheloe. I,ewi.s. ^ ^ ^ 72t

167. 40k
Kincheloe, R. M.. 21L
Kincheloe. Thomas. 2L
Kincheloe, Lieut. William. IL
Kincheloe. Her. William. 2o. 21. "o

Kincheloe's Bluff ( I^ewisburg), fL 2L IL
4L Idli ^ ILL liiL ILL 121L !iL!L
40fi. 40T. 40k. 44X

Kincheloe’s company, roll of in W’ar of
1M12. 04.

King. 2L O.. 2^1
King.sley. Edward, .".27.

Kipling. George S.. -*•?>;

Kiiding. R. Henry. 22k.

Kiidlfig. Robert. 22k: family, 22^
Kirby, .lesse, ^
Kirkpatrick. LL L.. ClLI residence. ‘*4?

Kirkpatrick. latciliiis .M.. 4fi.“

Kirkpatrick. Ij residence of. 21L
Kirtley. .A J.. 2IlL
Kiitlev. Ellas V., Z2L
Kirtley. Elisha B.
Kiitlnger. Jacob, family. 2»1

Kittlnger. John, -n t

Kittinger. John B. i4H
Kittlnger. Jonathan. 417
Kittlnger. Joseph, 2!^

Kittinger, O. T., ill
Kittlnger, Rudolph, 2L 2fL
Kittlnger, Willis, 4lf>. 417.

Knight, ('apt., jui. 102.

Knlghtsburg, 41.7.

Knoxville, iL

L

Lam, Elijah, 4u2
Lam. James Wilson, ^ 422: family, 4U2

Portrait of, 4o2
•*I..ance Capp.s Ftald," 27(i.

Lander. W. (’., 2.',t

Lande.s, Samuel,
Landnim, John. 2 :..';

•‘Landslide*’ or ground-sled, 112
Land warrants. Inr.atir ii of. LLL
i.angley, James.
Langley. Jeremiah, 12o. 127
I^angley, John W., ^
Langley, Waller W.. 2<t2

Larkins, Carrol, i ;i.~.

Latirel Bluff. 2*^o. t 2o

Lawrence, .Maj. .\e|soii 2 n:»

Lawton, Alexander, 2L
Lawton, John. 2:.2

Lend Hill Church. 4:iiL

Lend Hill country, till

•’l.,eclure on .Muhlenberg C(jimty“«Bard),
2»C»-207.

I.edger. old. of James Weir, sr . 1 17-121.
Lee. Stanford. IM).

Leece, Samuel. liL
Leeper (Leiper), .lohn. t 2 »:

“Legeuils of the War of ludepen(Mnce"
(Smitlil. 42.~>,

l^etner, X. U.. 2:1 4,
‘I.,<»!tcrs from the We-it” illalh. 42ri.

Lew AMeii (Lewellyu) Mill, legend of,

101. 102.

Origin of. 1 o2.

Lewi.«biirg < Kiiichelf;e*s B’ulT). IL 21. 41.

LL LL LL LLL 2ko. 4^
40 k. 142

Lewl.s, Charles. 4T^ LL ZiL
Lewis. F. L., IL
Lewis, HeTjry C , residence of, 211. 21 4.

Lewis. Leonard. 2k»I.

I..ewls. Lieut. Sid. 2*‘S.

Lewis, W. W.. 122

Liberia, UepuMlc of. 242. 'M

2

Liberty Church See Oitl Liberty
Liberty, political ami religious, pioneers

fouglit for. 127.

Life in ilie Olden May'* ‘-'e ^i^io

IMcnecrs). 1

l

o- 1 22

'Ufe of Ben Hardin" iLP’lei. 7‘». 122.

410. liU
"Life of Gen .Va*' .\*\ Ih

'

lWviJ‘1), LiS
Idle. T, J . bC*

I.ilicoln. *0 . J7."..

Linthiciitn. 1 »r 1 * • • •
'

>

Limliictim. I »r i ! i « •

IJiiiliicuin. (»r It* •
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Llnihlcum, Dr. Rufus, Jr.. <0!t

Linthicum, Dr. William A., 41)9.

Little, Douglass. 4119, 4 in.

Little, Judge Lucius R

—

"Beil Hardin, His Times and Con-
temporaries.” 70, 132, 410. 4G1.

Green River country, letter on his-
tory of (text). 2lL

Life in the early days. 1.22.

"Old Stories of Green River and its

People," ilO, 415, 442, 4£L
“Riding the Circuit” (Appendix B).

461-46.-..

Little. Wesley M., 332, Ifii
"Little I.4ike at ^shpond Hill” (.Atkin-

son's), as.

Lltllepage, Jesse, uL.
LIttlepagp, Thomas. uS.

Livermore, 400. 4.70.

Livermore, Alonzo, 409.

Livermore, Alonzo Skiles, 409.

Livermore, Dr. IL B., 400.

Local traditions regarding hunting, 33,

24,

Local Writers and the T,ocal Press, 345-
3.72.

•Newspapers, local, 3.70-332.

Weirs, the, prominent local writers,
34.7.

“Western Speller,” the (Stemhridge),
343, 346, 211.

Writers, local, 347-3.70.

I.aidge, Matthew, 22.
Logan County, S. 30. 31. 36, 37. 39. 53.

129. 130. 333. ass.
Log Creek, 121, 2114.

Logs, large, 362.

Long Creek, 124. 133.

Long Creek country. 0, S3. 12.7. 126. 1.97.

327. 328. 427. 42S. 423.
Longest. Jliss Amy .\1., 277. 340.

"I’owderly, 1‘ast and Pre.sent,” 3S.S.

Isongest, Jolin D.. 3S8.

Long. Rufus K., 40,7.

“Lonz Powers, •’

illL IL ^ IHL
Jill

Loulsvlllf, LiL ^
liOuisville & Nashville U. U., 3L -11-

Love, John (I..

niojxraphloal sketch, J28.

(’anipaiKn between ami Wiley S. ilay,

Family of.

Portrait of.

*'The 01(1 Soldiers’* (ikmmu). II ‘10.

Ijovelare, (JeorRe, 1 r>7.

Lovelace. Henderson. 414.

Lovelace, (’apt. Thomas J.. 2r>:t. UQ2.
MKl. :n>-i

Lovelace Tavern (“Onr House”),
ihi:*. 414

Lovell, Charles W., ^ SjL

Lovell, KiiRene,

Lovell, Michael, “the Man from Mary*
land,” 86, liiL

Family of, SlL

“Old IMace,”
Portrait of,

Ix)vell. William I..., 4Qj.

Lovell’s Cave, 429.

Luce, David, fiL
Luce, Jacob, 4ia.

Luce, William, M*
Luckett, Alfred, i oo.

Luckett, John, loQ.

“Lucy Wing,” first steamboat bnlU on
Green Kiver, 225. 408

Lyles, J., 283.

Lynching of Bob Gray, negro, 355. sol-

atia,

Dudley White, negro, 365.

Lynn, Gasham, 65,

Lynn, George, iia.

Lynn, Henry, 6IL

Lyon, A. J.. 353.

Lvon, (’hlttenden, 3i)8.

Lynn. Gen. Hylan B., aiL SM. m
Lyon, Gen. Matthew, 30S.

Lyon, K. ILj aiL

M
McBride, Charles, 269,

McBride, C. W.. 2itL
McBride, John, 2S2.

.McCuIeb, James, 206 .

.McClelland. Andrew, 286.

McClelland, Nathan, 329.

.McClelland Scliool, teacher and i)upll8,
!9 >9 .

McClelland’s Hill. 26L iiiL
McCommons, William. ^ 12o.

McConnell, John Henry, 328.

.McCown, Dr. Alexander, 351 36L
Portrait of, 354.

McCown, A. Webster. 8L I4S. 354.

.McCown, James, 121^

McCown, Joseph, 206. 289. 354.

.McCown. Lewis, 354. 414.

McCown, W. Briggs, 5IL

.McCracken. A. Kliner, 332.

McCracken, LL C.. 2X3. 331. 405. m.
lh>rtralt of, 332.

.McCracken, Capt. It. 329. 332.

McCreary. Uussell, 409. 423.

McDonald, plonc«‘r fanill.v, 318.

.MacDougnl. Wllllnni. 22*x

.MacDougal. John. 229.

McDowell. Dr. J. L.. ilil
McDowell. Dr. W. U.. liiL lUL
McFlhinny, John B.. 3ii£
McKIhliiny, William D.. 396. 4JJL

McKlroy ("Kentucky in the .Nation’s

History," text). 67-69. Iu4.

McFerson, James, 65,

McFerson, John. H
McGee. Jolin and William ("Great Ue-

vival"), 1 29,

McGill. James, 6^
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McHenry, Col. John 2r>3. I

McHenry, John sr., 7L 162, Ifil
Mclntire, John, :ir).'i.

Mclntlre, John, 3li~.
!

Mclntire, J. R, ai 1

McHarnlng, John, 137.
|

McLaughlen, James ^ jZ,

McLean. Judge Alney, LL 12, 12, 46, 47, !^ 58, 63, ^ 65, 69-72. 74, H, Sfi,

87, 120, 126, 167, IM, 2M. 224, 302,

366. 3811. 404. 423.m I

At battle of New Orleans, IlL

Collins' biograiihical sketch of (text).

IL
Family of. 12.

First county surveyor, 12.

Judge Little on. in "Life of Ben
Hardin” (text), IlL

Member of Congress. ZL
Organized two comi>anie.s during War

of 1812. 70: rolls of. 63. 64.

Portrait of, U, '

Resolutions of respect by Muhlen-
berg Circuit Court, 1842 (text), IL

McLean, .Vlney, Jr.. 12. 186. ;

.McLean, Charles W., 12, 186. 362,
|

.McLean, Bphraim, 12,

Mcl,ean, Kphralm, sr., 12.
!

McLean, .Matthew, iL i

McLean, Hr. R. 1)., H, 48, 62, 72, 126,
|

206 . 366 ,
1

McLean. .Mrs. Tabitba, 14, 12, 2U1L
^

McLean, Judge William ('.. 12.

McLean, William U.. 72, 222, S24, 2^
389.

First to mine coal at Airdrie. 221,
j

McLean's comi)anies, rolls of, in War
|

of 1812, 63, ILL

McLean Counlv, 8, UL 1^ 30, 38, 71, ^ '

25»l 2IL 40IL 11!2, llib

Act to establish the county of, ML
“.McLean Old Hank," 222, 221L

McLean Old Spring. 226, i

McXary. Hugh W., 94, 206j family, 95j

300.

I’ortrait of, 96. I

Mc.Nary, Miss Mattie, fli
|

McNary, Hr. Thomas L., 2L
Mc.Nary. William, 91, 199, 226, 389l fan>-

II.V, 21.

McNary, William C., 94, 204, 212
,
122.

1

.Mc.Nary house. 2iL !

McNary Station. 94, 2(11.

McPherson, .Aaron H., 12a,

McPherson, Alexander. IS, 121.

McPherson. Jesse, 9, 16, Hi family, 17,

1^ 12,

McWhirler, W. T.. 222.
1

Macons. Peter, 6a.

Madisonville, 8, 6L 27.9,

Madisonville. Hartford & Eastern R. R.,

Hi
Mahan, John J., 2al.

Maps of Muhlenberg and surrounding
counties, 27r29.

Markers, grave, 132,

Marshall, Humphrey (“History of Ken-
tucky"), 167. ml.

.Martin, A. J., Ulg, 222.

.MaHin, .Mrs. Anna L., 82,

.Martin, Buren, 285. 38 '2

.Martin, (iharles E., 310. 311. ,382. 383.

Martin, (’apt. Columbus H„ 253. 283. 292.
'3tl6. 33.5.

.Martin, C. Y., 222.

.Martin, I). A., 382.

.Martin, Dabney A., 88, 380. 381, 458.

Portrait of, 381.

Martin. David, 88, 313.

Martin, Ellington W.. 88, 381

.Martin, Felix J.. 88, 242. 383.

Jlarlln. Hugh, 305. 318.

Farm, now Poor Asylum, 320.

House in Greenville, 367.

.Martin, Hugh, sr., 205. 206.

.Marlin, Hugh ,N., 88, 299, 252. 382, 405

.Martin, Hutson, 88, 206: family, 82.
“Old Place." 8>L

Martin, James, 62.

.Martin, Lieut. James II., 302. 318.

Martln, Rev. J. E., 348.

.Martin, John, 65.

.Martin, R. T., 88, US, 211. 252. 258, 285-
317. 338. 349. .380. 382. 222.

Duvall's Discovery of "Silver Ore"
(Appendix D), 455-459.

Education, higher, early history of in

Greenville, 21

1

.

“Forty Vear.s Ago," 252-260,
Old Liberty Church, 104-1(19.

On the idoneers, 1 1:1.

Portrait of, 287.

Recollections of the Civil War. 252.

258, 285-317.

“Trying Times in Muhlenberg," 368-
371 . 375, 372.

Martin, R. T. & C. E.. 255.
.Martin, Col. Robert .M.. 252, 262. 302, M*

304. 318-325. 331

Birthplace of, 318, 320.

Business career, 221,
Family of, 334.

Life of, after the war (Headley), 324.
325.

Military career, 305, 306. 318-324.

Occupies Greenville, 322.

Opened the battle of Chickamauga,
321. 322.

Operations in Canada and in the
North, 222.

Personal appearance, 324.

Portrait of. 3(9.

Qualities as a cavalry leader, 318.

Raid on Cnion ar.senal at .Newburg.
Iml., 226.

Recruiting. 320.

Tried on charge of treason; pardoned,
321,

Martin, Rufus, 262,

.Martin, Samuel, 63,
•Martin, Susannah Walker, widow of

Thomas, 88; family, S6,

.Martin. Templeton B., 218.

.Martin, Thomas A.. 310. 311. 383.

Martin. Sergt. T. IL, 88, 2116.
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Martin, Thomas L., 88* 2^ family,
aS3.

Portrait of, 384.

Martin, W. C.. 88* 29^ 3X1-
Martin, William, 4^ family, 206, 380.

381. 3X2.

Martin, William IL* 405.

Martin & (’ompany, Ruren, 382.

Martin & (’ompany’s, (\ V., tobacco re-
handling house, 383.

Martin’s (’reek.*98.

Mason, Miss Nannie, 236. 240. 245.

•Mason, Gen. Richard Rarnes. 236.

Massacre after battle of River Raisin,
65. 66.

Matthews, Jacob, £5*
Matthews, Job, 127.

Matthews, Moses, £1*
Maxwell, Robert, £3*
Mayhan, John, 273, 274.

.Melody, Rev. M. F., Uil
Mendel, ('harles, 405.

Mercer P. O., 420.

Meredith. Hubert, 402,

Merriweather, ('apt. .Ned, 296.

Messic, James F., 10,5. 106. 107. 108.

“•Metal witches,” 457.

.Metcalf, Enoch, 61.

Methodist Church, oldest In county (Mt.
Ollvetl, i22L

Methodist Epi.scopal Church, Central
City. ILL

Melzker, Charles, 154. 18.3.

House in 1895, 156.

Portrait of. 1 .54.

.Mexican War, .Muhlenberg Men in the,
191»193.

Veterans, list of. 191.

Midland. 412.

Miles, Albert. 3S3
Military grant.s, Virginia, 1 12.

“Military lines,” 1 13,

Militia .Muster, the old, ^ 165-175.

Commission, lirst inllltiu ofllcers*,

166. UlL
Discontinuance of, 1 7ft.

Early history of, 166.

Features of, 1 68,

“Lonz Powers,” described In, 1 70-175
Places of meeting, 165. 1 66

Mllk-hnuse, Ruckner. ruins of. Ujl
.Mill Chimneys, Airdrie, 1900. 230
.Miller, Alfred. 032.
Miller, F. Marion. 26.

-Miller, George, 6^ 121.

Miller, Capt, Isaac, 9£* 2^ 216L OllL
family, 002.

Portrait of, 002
Miller, James, 332.

.Miller, Janies M.. 002.
Miller. John S., 00- 002.
Miller, Simon, 002
Miller. William, and the ’Mlllerltes,”

1 77. 1 78.

Miller, William T.. 55* 002,
Milligan, John C.. £0.

Milllken, (’harles K . 000,

Mills in the olden day.s, 122. 124.

.Mills, Jonathan E., 405.

j
.Mine Owners Association of Kentucky,

I
OOL

;

Mitchell. Ren, 179* IXL
’ Mitchell, Isaac. W* 290* 000.

•Mitchell, (’apt. Joseph. 189. 333

:

family,

Portrait of. 333.
' Mitchell, I,eander, 410
Mitchell, Mrs. Lou J., 349.

Mitchell, Mason, 283.

Mitchell. Woodford, 410-

Mltchusson. Lieut.«(’ol. William. £L
Mohorn, Sidney J., 425.

Mohorn, W. A., OIL

.Monterey (Paradise), 419.

Moore, Rob, 301.

Moure. Clark, 356.

Moore, Maurice. 195. 201. 206.

.Moore, Morris, 252. 2.ui.

.Moore, Thomas, £3.

.Moorman, James C., 423.

Moray, John. liO.

Morehead, (Charles, sr., 414.

Morohead, Charles S.. 165* HI*
,

.Morehead, Dr. John W.. 354.
I “Morehoad’s Horse Mill,” 41^ HX
Morgan, (’apt., 3o3. 3Q4. 3o5.

Morgan, (’harles, 5£* M.
.Morgan, Dr. Daniel Rnone, ill-

Morgan. George W.. 251.

-Morgan. John. 91* 9^ iill family. 97:
423

Morgan, John R., 269.

Morgan. Gen. John IL* 252. 271. 272. 298*
020 . 020 .

Morgan. Tom M., 5^ 353* 0S2* ML
Morgan. William K., 86* 91; family. 97:

.334

.Morgan, Willis. iiJL

.Morgan's (’ava)ry. See History of.

“Morgan’s Immortals,” rainplngground
of. 212- 216L

Morgnnfield Mail. 0i*iL

Morgantown. £*

Morinan. James C., 4i»r>.

Morton. Rev. James. 21-
Morton. Judge John LL* 5L 953. 374.

.Morton, Richard, 26. 42. i_L

Morton. Thomas. LL
Morton. W. D.. 3rt4_

Morton. William. £0.

Mothi‘rs and wives, moral and religious

inniiome of pioneer. 13(>. 131

Mounds and the Moiiiidbuihlers. 1»3. 182.

42 < 4 28 .

Pndiistorlo Mound near Ruckner’s
Stack. 427

:

on Judge Godiiian
Farm. t2!>,

Mt. Olivet Church. 12L
Mt. Plscah Church. M- ML 262- 2XiL 2X5-

2-xs. 2IiL 21iL 296.

Mt. Pleasant (Pleasant Hill) Church.
191. 2li2.

Mt. Zion Church. 12L 202-
“Muddy River” (Green River). ilO
“Muddy River” (.Mud River). 3L OIL AIL

rj
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Mud Kh'er, 13. 37. 39, 40. H9. 124. 178.

257. 271. 272. 390. 392. 393. 411. A2iL
Mud Kiv»‘r country, is. li».

Mud Klvcr Minn, oldn»t in county,
history of. 4LM. 42t>.

.MuhlcnlMTg, Frederick Augustus, 2.

Muhlenberg, Henry A., L
Muhlenberg, Itev. Henry .Melcljoir, L
.Muhlenberg. Gen. John i*oter Gabriel,

liL 2ib liL

Biographicul sketch (text), X
Farewell sermon, weiie at, ^ de*

»cribt‘d by biographer (text), 4.

In painting by Kdwln A. Abbey, Xi
“Life of.” L
.Military career, ^ 4^ 5.

Ordination of, 2,

Personal app<'arancn, L
Poems and dramas, subject of, fL

Political career, 2*
Spelling of the name, L
StHtiie of in Statuary Hall, Wash-

ington. tii in Philadelphia. ^ 5* L
Two trips to Kentucky in 17S4, 2.

Muhlniil>erg ('ounty

—

.Muhlenberg citizens in the Confederate
Army, 253. 2.54.

Agricultural products of (1870), 412.

Ih‘ginnings ami Hounds of the
(’ounty, 35-40.

Clarks trip, account of. earliest re-

cord of white people who visited
the territory, xv.

Coal inines in operation and output
In 15H1. SliL

Courts and ('ourthouses, 4i r>r>.

Fachlinilo of commission of first

justices, JiL
Fair. sL
Fir.si settled by Uevolutlonary

soldiers. IL

F’irst settlements. ^ liL
Jails. l«L ilL
Map of (PJ071912). 21L

.Membt*rs of House of Uepresenta-
tlves U80U-1912). 12IL

.Memtx’rs of the State Senate, 423.

ilL
Naming of. xvll, 1. 7. 29. 31. 3t).

Population of. in l8ou, 10; from 18oo
to 1910, 422

Population of towns In county from
IS70 to 19K». 422.

Post-offices in county. 420. 421

Production of coal, 1890 to 1911, In-

clusive, 39S.

Uevolui ionary soldiers in (18oo), Hk
School Fair and Corn Show, first, 219.

Some of the First-Comers. 8-28.

Thirty-fourth. admitle<l 1798, xvll.

Towns and post-offices In county. 421.

Vaierland customs and spewh in.

112. ILL
Muhlenberg County Savings Hank.

Greenville. 402.

*'Muhlenl>erger’s Uecollertlons of 1852.

A,” (Uandoiph) text. 272 27

]

Muhlenberg In the Civil War, 2.50 32ri

1 Alarms, true and false, 272 274. 27$,
297.

Buckner, Gen., in. 257. 258. 290-292.

Citizens ill the Confederate army.
253, 254.

Civil War veterans, some (1912), 2X3
Crittenden, Gen., history of stay la,

Flags displayed, 257. 270.
• Forrest. Col., in. 258-262. 296. 297.

G. A. K., first post In county. 2 h3.

Gross' (James U.) pocket memoran-
dum book. 282.

Guerrilla raids and highway rob-

I berles during, 252.

I

Humphreys* (I). C.) letters as local
history, 275 277.

I lA*tter on “Life with the Soldiers,”

2? 5-

,

Lyon. Gen., in. 279, 280, 3o8. 3o$.
• Morgan. Geii., In. 271. 272. 29S. 299.

Names of officers and privates in

I'nion regiments organized in

t^late, 2.53-

Reunions of Civil War soldiers. 2 S3.

Sacramento, fight near, 258-262. 296.

297.

Sullivan's barn, fight at, 277-279.

.Muhlenberg Men in the .Mexican War,
19M93-

Muhlenberg -Men in the War of 1812. 63-

Za, 2tItL

Daring deeds performed by Muhlen-
berg men. tiiL

IJst of officers and privates from
.Muhlenb»Tg. C3-6.5.

Local tradition.s of. liL
Three coui(Kitiies organlztKl in Muh-

lenlsTg, lliL

Muhlenberg Sentinel, 2S5. 3.51. 368. 375.
37s.

Muir, Gilbert. 229.

“.Mule-footed hogs.” 393.

Murphey, Samuel W.. 9L 4o.5.

•Murphy, Jesse, 8^ ^ 206

:

family, 97;
il>L

Murphy, Samuel. !1L

Murphy. Thomas, ^ Khk
.M urphy's I.4ike. xL 91k 9L 98* 9$. IMi

101. 127. 196. 332. 428.

“Scatters,” lii.

Bard's Ditch, liiL

Murphy’s l^ke country, IZ.

First-comers, well-known, Jia,

Murray. Maj. Kli H^ 2ii3*^ 3SL
.Miirrav, John A.. 4lo.

Muster, the old militia. S<h> Militia

.Muster.

Myers. David, 3^
Myers, David IL, 354. 383. 405.

.Myers, Henry, 124.

.Myers. James Gwinn. 4oG.

•Myers’ Old Chapel. 2.54. 337.
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N

Naming the county (1798), 7. 29. 31. 3B.

Nanny, Spencer, £iL

Nashville, 19, iL 5L 26L 2118.

Neal, llenjamin, 10.

Neff, Henry, 04.

"Negro equality panic," H.OK IIKO

Nelson Creek Ilaptist Church, 21, 12S.

Nelson Creek country, 9, l.’iO.

Nelson Station I*. O., 4211.

Nevin, Blanche, fi.

New Hope Church hurying-ground, 279.
Newman, Alne.v, 312, 313. 302. 383
Newman. Charles, 362. 303. 304.
Newman. Henry U., 40.0

Newman. William Y., 383
Newman graveyard, 131.

New Orleans, 23. 73, 98, 99, m, 380, 382,
408. 443.

New Orleans, battle of. 63. 04. 65. 70. 72.

li.
New Orleans, Weir's Trip to In 1803

(Appendix B). 443 448
Newspaper, first printed In county, 3.0.'i

Facsimile of editorial title, 3.01.

Facsimile, reduced, of first page, 300
Newspapers printed in county since

1870, 300-302

New Station Church, 201

Nexon, Rev. William, first licensed to
solemnize rites of marriage. 41L

Nlcholls, .lames, li
Ninth Kentucky Infantry (Confe<lerate).

253. 254. 255, 2.00. 277. 333. 3.30,

"Nisi Prills" (Browder). 348.

Nixon. James, OS,

Noe. Hon. William B.. 410
Noffslnger, Andrew, 425.

Noffsinger, Daniel, Jacob, and Dr. John.
25. Ifi,

Nofisinger, Jacob, 25j family, IfL
Noffslnger, John and wife, Ifi,

Portrait of, IS.
Norris, Thomas, S5,
Nott, George, jji.

Niinan. James, 191. 192
Nunn, John, tii
Niisell, Henry, Oi

O

Gate's, Bayless E., 420.

Oates, Bayless Earle, 22. 93.

Oates, Charles H., 22,
Oates, Edward, 377.

Oates, Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, 22,

Portrait of. 93.
Oates, George. 92,

Oates, James Wallace. 425
Oates, MaJ. Jesse. 9L 131. IDS, 332.

Duel between, and Coghlll. 91, 92.
Family of. 92.

Oates. "Uncle" John, 3.39.

Incident in life of, 339.

Portrait of. 339.

Oates, J. Wallace, 92.
Oates, Wallace W„ 92.
Oates, William, ^ 63, 92; family, 93; 22.
Oates. William W., 4fi5

Oates, Wyatt, 92, 339
Oberdorfer, Isaac and Samuel, 1 50
O'Brien. Jordan, !ii
"Ofllcial Records of the War of the

Rebellion" (text), 262-267.

OT laherty, John, 351.

Oglesby, Jacob, ^
Ohio County, 8, 10, 41L III. 212, 409.
"Old Brick Bank Building." Greenville.

126, .359. 366. 367.

Old Camp Ground, 1.30

Old Caney Station graveyard. 12, 12. 2 iio

"Old Coal Road," 392. 393. 426.

"Old Ed's Rush to Riimsey." 270.

Oldest Baptist organization (Hazel
Creek). 128.

Oldest .Methodist Church (Ml. Olivet).
128.

Oldest Presbyterian organization (Mt.
Zion), 128 .

Old Jones Peach Orchard Hill, 430
Old Lake, 98,
Old Liberty Church, sj, 8a, loo. 104-

109, 12L 1^ 285, 288. 290, 32L
3.80. 383. 420

Burying-ground, Sij, 104, liiS, 192,
First-comers, well-known. SS.
In 1900, 106.

".Mother of preachers." ini

"Old Oaken Bucket" at. 105. lo6
Political gatherings, barbecues, sing-

ing classes, loO. los
Revivals at, 104.

Ruins of in 1912, 191.
School at, 105-108.

Union church house, 104

Old Millport. 96, 97, 121. 195. 421

I Old Prison, the (Stone House), 2.35

I
Old Station Church I Station Church). 11

"Old Stories of Green River and Us
I’eople" ( l.lltle), 119, ILL U3. 461

Old-time grist mills, 1221 25

Old trails, 12. 13.
Old White Plains, 170.

I Olive Branch Chapel. 81.

O'Neal, Spencer. 61,

"Orders" negro, rival temperance, 343
Ore, iron, discovery of in county, 178.

179. 180, 255. 399.

Orphan Brigade, the. 253. 254. 333.
"Our House" (Lovelace Tavern). 262.

265. 111.

Owen. David Dale. 1 86. 390. 398. 401
Owen. Edmund and John. £3. 8£.
Owen. William T.. 462. 463. 465
Owensboro (Yellow Banks). 13. H, 258.

262. 267. 333. 355. 389, 329. 110.
412. 415. 461

Owenslioro Junction. See Central City
Owensboro & Russellville Railroad, 1~9.

192, £29. 412. 41.3. 415. 420.
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P
Pace, Uanlel, ILL
Pace, hMward O.. 295. 3.9.1.

Pact*. Joel, ILL
Pace. Richmond, 290.

Pace. R. O., Judge. 50. 55. 290. 332. 351.
Palnatowii P. 0.. 420.

Pakenham. Gen., H.
Panic, "negro cguallty," 35fi.3fi0.

PauneM, Frank I)., IM,
Pannell, James P., 133
Pannell, Thomas B.. 5^ 5^ 133.

Pannell, Rev. \^'illiam Uodd, 133
Panthers in county in pioneer times. 110.

115.

Paradise (Stum's Landing), 9. 117. 124.

305. 221. 3)^ 3^ ML il2. ILL
Paradise and the Highway Thereto, 221.

Paradise Country and Old Airdrie, 28.

220-241. 335. 336, 393.

Coal discovered. 224.

Coal mined at Airdrie, 235.

Iron works and mines, ruins of, 220.

Parker. J. R.. aiS.
I’ariiham, Pliinket, 139.

"Partisan Rangers, The" (Johnson.
text). 25.3-202 : 230. 313.

Patterson. Prof. James K., fOL 313.

Portrait of. 213.

Patterson, Col. Robert, 13,

Patterson. Itobert, ‘229

Patterson. William, 213.

Paxton, Joseph. 154.

Payne. William, 393.

I’earson, J. iL. 410. 41

1

"Map of county,” 411.

Pearson. Richard li.. 425.

Pearson, William H.. U,
i’endleton, Dr. John Kd, 253. 254. 257.

258. 222,
Pendleton. William C.. 254.

Pennington, Lonz, execution of, 1411. 147.

Grave of. 143.

House of, in 1912, 145.

Penningtons, the. See The Story of

"Lonz Powers."

"Pennington's Farewell," 147.

"I'ennsylvanla Furnace," 175.

Penrod, 6^ 2153, 223, 22L 420, 133.
Penrod. George, SL £5; family, 289.

Penrod, H, C.. 405.

Penrod. Tobias, fin,

Perrin (Battle's "History of Kentucky"),
32.

Perryman, Rev. John B., 21fi.

Peter, Dr. Robert. 393.

Peters. Christian, 27, 120.

Petit juries, meniliers of first in county,

5L 52.

Petreo. U, G.. M3,
Petree, Judge R. T.. 5L 353.

Phelps. Capt., 394.

Philadelphia, 59, 117, 4M,
Phillips, Henry. 122,
Phillips. W L.. 25L
Pierce, James T„ 420.

Pigeons, passenger or wild, 84, 116, 117.
131.

I’ilot Rock. 141, 143, 149.

I’loneers (sec Life in the Olden Days.
110-132). 222.

Gatherings of, 127

German Bibles in homes of. 123. 222.

Graves of, 132.

Hunting-shirt of the early. 102.

Intermarriage of. 111. 112 .

Martin, R. T„ on. 113.

Political and religious li'oerty of

—

Flag and Bible symbolic of to, 127.

Religion, interested in, 1 27.

Religious exercises in homes of, 123.

Revolutionary soldiers. 3, 12. 127.

Settling and upbuilding of county, 28.

Women, moral and religious influence
of, 130, 13L

Pittman, B. K„ 55, 2M. 353, 3£L 304, 423.
402.

Pleasant Hill (.Mt. Pleasant) Church.
2ir>

Pleasant Hill Church, 105

l*oag, James W., 53,
Poag, Joseph, 53; family, 58,
Point I’leasant, 19, 277.

Pollard, Dr. Thomas, 120, 126, 200.

Pollock. Archie. 228.

i'ond Creek. 9. IS, 99, UL US. ISL 188.
222. 291. 388. 423.

Pond Creek country, 327. 333.

Pond River. 2, 12. 39, M. 22. 97, 98, 101,
102, 103, UL 12L 140, 19L 196,
242. 258. 262. 272. 291. 389. 430.

Pond River and Pond Creek, origin of
name. 430.

Pond River country, the, 2S, 84-103. 126.

194. 335. 332.
First-comers to, well-known, 82.

Game, field for. 84.

Pond Station, 8, 10. U, UL 16, 30, 2L
Site of, LL

Pool. Raisin, 191. 192.

Poor Asylum, County, 320.

Population of county from 1800 to 1910,

122,

Population of towns in county from
1370 to 1910, 122.

F'orter, Henry. .900.

Porter. Jack, 252. 299. 300. 301.

Portraits—
Akers. I.arkin N., £5.
Allison. Finis ,McI.,ean. 301.

Allison, John Adair. SJS.

Bard, Isaac, 195.

Brank, Ephraim M., 03.

Buckner. Aylettc Hartswell, 134.

Buckner, Gen. Simon Bolivar. 135.

Buell. Gen. Don Carlos, 237.

Chatham, S. D., 3111.

Coombs, John, wife and son. 326.

Davis. Arthur N.. 192
Dean, .Mr. and Mrs. William J., 24.
Drake, .Mosley Collins, 66,
Duncan, William G.. 401.

Durall, Japha N., 327.

Eaves, Charles, 243.
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Portraits—Continued.
Finley, Francis M., 32
Ilnley. Thomas M., 327.
Freeman. J. K., 328.

Green. William L..

Grundy, William S.« 330.

Haden, George W., 224.

Hall. Edwin W., 215.

Hay, Wiley S., 3«lo.

Hayes. Clarence B., 349.

Hendrie, Alexander. 229.

Jackson. Dr. Alfred M.. 205.

Janies, Dr. A. I)., 424.

Jenkins. John, 18i>.

Johnson, Alfred, 1S8.

Jones, Strother, SlL
Lam, James W., 402.

Love, Col. S. P., 329.

Lovell, Michael, SlL
McCown, Dr. Alexander, 354.

McCracken, Henry C., 332.

McLean, Judge Alney, IL
McNary, Hugh W., SUL
Martin. Dabney A., 381.

Martin. KIchard T., 287.

Martin. Col. Koberl M., WL
Marlin, Thomas L., 384.

Metzker, Charles, 154.

Miller, Isaac, 332

Mitchell, Joseph, 333.

Noffsinger, Mr. and Mrs. John, 25.

Oates. Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, ^
Oates. 'Tncle” John. 339.

l»atterson. Prof. James K., 213.

Uono, John Edmunds. iUL
Ueynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C., H*
Ithoads. Henry, wife and daughter,

Rhoads. McHenry, 3iL
Richardson. Joseph F., 333.

Roark, J. L.. 334.

Roark. .M. J.. 3iLL
Roark. Prof. Ruric N., 348.

Rothrm'k, IL D., 417.

Runisey, Edward. 5LL

Russell. Rob«'rt S., la.

Russell, .Mrs. Samuel, LL
Shannon. W. C.. 335.

Shaver, Ilenjamln J., 251,

Shaver, Mr. and Mrs. Peter, 2L
Shull, E. E. C., 23IL
Smith, William 33tl.

Sparks, Judge T. J., 377.

Stanley, Mrs. Clara G., ILL

Taylor. Alvin L..m
Thomas. R. Y.. 431.

Thompson, John L. (L. 33G.

Vanlamlingham, O. C., sr., 223.

Vincent. U. T., 22iL
Wallace. It. W.. 337.

Weir, Mrs. Anna C. U.. aiL

Weir, Col. E. R.. ilL

Weir, Edward R.. sr.. 51L
Weir, Mrs. Harriet K., filL

Weir, pioneer James, 51*

Weir, Janies. 134,

Weir. Max, ILL

Wlckliffo, Ben and Bob. 2IIL

' Portraits—Continued.
Wickliffe, John K..

Wickliffe, Col. Moses, 22*
I Wickliffe, William A., 403.

Wilkins. J. L.. m
Wing, Charles Fox, IL.
Wing, Mrs. Charles Fox, IS*

,

Wood. Zillman, Ifl.

Woodburn, Dr. J. T., 414,

Yonis, Joseph U., 337.

Yost, Judge William IL* 51.

Yost. Mrs. William H^ sr., 151.

Post-offices in county, 42o. 421.

Post-primary Education in Muhlenberg,
mm.

Bremen College and Perryman Male
and Female Academy, 211. 216.

Scholarships, 216.

Classes first taught by Prof. William
Lewis Green, 210.

Early history of higher education in

Greenville (Marlin, text), 211213.
Five colleges organized (1850-1900),

210. 21s.

•'From shirt-sleeves to shirt-sleeves,”
208.

Greenville Academy (Seminary), 126.

21t>.

Greenville College, 211. 214.

Greenville Female Academy, 210. 211.

212. 213.

Gre<.*nvllle Ladies* College and the
Greenville College for Young .Men,

.

Preshyterlal Academy of Greenville,
203. 211. 212. 213.

ITeseiil cuiiditions and future prog-
ress. 219.

South ('arrollton Male and Female
Institute. 211. 215.

Scholarships. 215.

I

West Kentucky Classical and Normal
College (West Kentucky College),
211. 216.

Powderly .Mine, 389. 403.

“Powderly. Past and Pn*s<'nt** (Long-
est. text ), 32ill

Powerhouse and Double Tipple. Gra-
ham-Skil>o .Mine. Graham. 396.

I'ower-hoiisc and Steel Tipple, Ken-
tiicky-.Mldlund Mine. Midland. liiiL

Prcdilstoric men In county, graves of.

Prehistoric mound near Buckner’s Stack,
427

:

on Judge Ciodtnan Farm. 429.

I*rcsbvterlal .Vcudcinv of Greenville, 2o0.

202. 203. 211. 212. 21L
Presbyterian Church, Cumlx'rlnnd. of

(tn*env|lle, 109. 357.

Memorial windows in, lo9-

Presbyterian Church of South ('arroU-
ton, laying corner-stone of, ID.H.

Presbyterian Churcli. old. in Greenville,

Presbvterlnn. oldest organization (Mt.
Zion), DLL

Preshv ter Ians, Cumberland. In county,

‘llLL IM.
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Pro«pntImpnt8 of death, 255.

Pritchett. Presley. 120 .

Private burying-grounds, 132.

Proctor, Gen., !ilL

Prowse, George O., ^ 85.

Prowso, Isaac S.. 40o.

Prowsc, M. L., 5^ 405.

Prowse or Ueno Old Bridge, 101. 258.

291. 292.

Pruitt, Levi, LLL
Public Koad near Old Liberty (1900),

310.

Public School Building. Bremen, 218,

Public School Building. Central City,
217

Public School Building, Drakesboro, 219.

ton, 2BL
“Public Spring,’* the (South Carrollton),

ILL
Putman, Jesse M.. 4U.~.

Putnam. Prof. P. W., 428.

Putnam, Miles, SiL

Q
Quantrill, the guerrilla. 252. 30tl. 307.

Quarrying stone on Buell place, for penl-

tenllary, 2S&.
Quarter sessions, court of. IL ^ aL

First grand Jury impaneled by incni.

bers of. 5lL
First petit jury of, members, iil.

R

Uaco. Henry, (11.

Kagan, J. V., 355.

Railroad Bonds, the. 207. 353. 355. 360.

36S-370.

Cities and coiinlles in Kentneky par-

rying similar debts. 370.

Complirations, beginning of. 374.

Copy and fapsliulle of, 372. 373.

FJIectlon held. 36S.

Kra of railroad building in Kentucky,
36S.

“Funding Act"— “Funding Board,”
new Imnds issued by, 374. 376.

“Independent Order of Taxpa.vers,"
3 1 4. 3 1 6, 3 * *

.

3 i.ii.

Issuing of. 372.

“I.ancc Capps Raid." 376.

I,egal proceedings, 375.

Mass-meeting held in Greenville, 376.

Fropositlon first advanced, 36 S. 369.

Repudiation aecompllshed, 374.

Settlement of. good results from, 377.

Stories of the campaign. 371. 372.

"Trying Times in Muhlenberg" (Mar-
tin. text), 363-371 375. .378.

Randolph. Ashford D.. 2i SSs 272.

Randolph, Mciit. Kd M„ S2, 302.

Randolph, Capt. .John. 2±; family, JLL

Randolph, John, Jr., 24, 414.

Randolph, John R., 21 (“A .Muhlen-
berger’s Recollections of 1862,"

text), 272-274.

Randolph, Robert, 24j family, 24.
Randolph, Thomas, 53, 167

Randolph, William Oates, 22.

“Randolph Old Farm” (South Carroll-
ton), 111.

Raney, George, 254.

Rates, tavern, and ferry charges (1799),
11.

Recollections of the Civil War (K. T.
-Martin), 2^ 258. 285-317.

Antebellum times, customs of living

In, 221L
Boh .Martin’s military career in .Muh-

lenberg, 3115. 306.

“Bogus cavalry” on a bogus raid, 293.

Buckner's march through .Muhlen-
berg, 290-292.

Cannon, iiullation. 292.

Coal Bank, battle at the, 302. 303.

Confederate legislature, meeting of
at Russellville. 289.

nirty Uozon,” the. ailL 3H, 212,
Klectlon a.gitation in 1860, 286.

Kniistments. local, in 1861, 292.

Forrest in Muhlenberg, 296. 297.

F’ort Donclson. conditions during bat-

tle of, 297.

Guerrilla warfare, recruiting, and
hnshwhacking, 299. 301. 3o6. 307.
312

Home Guard coinpanies organized,
289. 290

I.lncoln. election of. a blessing, 286.

I.yon in .Muhlenberg. 308, 309.

Morgan's march through .Miililen-

berg, 22S, 229.

Mt. I’isgah Church, disturbance at

protracted meeting. 286-288.

Neutrality sought by citizens of Ken-
tucky, 28S.

Political affairs, developments and
changes in. 314-316.

Raids. 292, 22!L 221. 220, 20L 302. 208.
309. 310, an. 312.

State admitted into Southern Con-
federacy. 289.

State Guard and equipment, 290.

War time exaggerations, 297.

War-time “prank," 309.

Record. Greenville, 61. li!l- 122, 2S2. 328.

330. 350. 351. 353, 2M. 118. liiL

Records, county court. See County
Court records,

Redman, Parnicnas. til. 126.

Rtovcs, Judge Willis L., 54.
I "Regulators.’’ the. See Story of “I.onz

I Powers."
Reid. Joslah, 363. 224,

' Reid. I.yrurgus T„ letter on death of

Wlcklitfe. 25i; 2S2.
Religton and slave preachers. 34tl.

Religion, pioneers interested in. 127.

I Religions exercises in homes of pioneers.
I 128,
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Reno. E. E.. 25^
Reno, Jesse 11^ 4fL 51L 5^ 5^ 206. 268.

269. 340. 346. 353. 354. 371. 405.
Reno, John, 51L
Reno, John Edmunds, |i^ family, ^ 55.

371. 3S3. 414.

Portrait of. .50.

Reno, .Mrs. John (Randolph), 2iL
Reno, Lawson R., 314. 315. 354.

Reno, Lewis, 5^ .354. 366. 405.

Reno. Lewis, sr, 167.

Reno House. 5o, ML M5, 31^ Fed-
eral headquarters, 314: 315. 354.

“Report upon the Airdrie Furnace and
Property” (Ky. State Geolog. Sur-
vey, text), 230.

Representatives, Muhlenberg members of
House of (180(M912). 42iL

Reunions, soldiers', in county, 191. 283.

2S4. 2H9. 326. 33iL
“Revival. Great” (1799), l3iL
Revolutionary soldiers, ^ 10, 126. 195.

205.

Rone, John. 9, M* 20.5.

(bounty first settled by, ^ 127.

Craig, James, 41.

Drake, Albritton. ^ 130.

Drake, Janu‘s, 67.

Earle, Rayh^ss. 92-

Elkins. Joshua. IL

Garriz, Slhez. 9,

Glenn. Andrew, ^ 2o5.

Hopkins. William. IIL

Hunt. John, LL
KIncheloe. i^leut. William, 2L
.Martin, Hugh, sr., 205. 206.

.Martin. Thomas. M.
Neal, Benjamin, IIL

Oates. Maj. Jesse. 91.

Percentage of in county In 1800. HL
Reynolds, Richard 1).. sr., 74, lo4.

206
Rhoads. Henry, 29-

Rice, William. S9.
Russell, Gen. William. IIL

Seven report<Hi from county In 1840,

9, m
Weir, William, 5iL
WicklifTe, Arrington. 2IL

Willis, Rrltaln, liL

Wing, Barnabas, 16*

Reynolds, George and Thomas, 104.

Reynolds, John T.. sr.. IJU 104. 354. 403.

Reynolds, Joseph C., 6iL IL III family,

li; 85, U!iL 2LL 4ilIL

Portrait of, II*

Reynolds. U. D., II* 290.

Reynolds. Richard D., sr.. Revolutionary
soldier, IL SL 104. 206.

Reynolds. Thomas tL* IL 4u5.

Rhoads, Absalom J.. 29* 275.

Rhoads. Benjamin L., 254.

Rhoads, Bradford. 66*
Rhoads. Daniel. 3^ 6iL 6L
Rhoads. David, 3£L

Rhoads. David, Ml family. 2il 5L 2JiiL

Rhoads. D. E.. 211* ML ML liiL
Rhoads, Gilbert Vaught. 275-277.

Rhoads. Henry. L IL 29-35. ^ 42. 45.

46, 50, 128, 423.

Biographical sketch (Perrin, text),
29, 3iL

Claim to land, trouble in establish-
ing, 3L 32*

Early settler, IL 32-
Family of, 3L
“Godfather of Muhlenberg,” ^ 3IL
Grave of, 32*
Graveyard, old family, 22*
House of, near Browder, 2iL
Influenced pioneers to settle in coun-

ty, 39*
“Last will and testament” of (text).

32, 33-

Last years of, 39*
Meml>er of State l.,<>gl8lature. 3L 24-

Naming the county. 7. 2ft. 31. 36.

Plans for first courthouse, assisted
in dra^\ing, 39*

Settled in .Muhlenberg in 1793, 3L
Rhoads, Henry (grandson of pioneer

Henry Rhoads), 23*
Portrait of, 23*

Rhoads, Luther Bard, 23-
Rhoads. Prof. McHenry, 29, 32* 39-

Portrait of, 2iL
Rhoads. Solomon. 8. 30. 32. 33. 53.

Rhoads, Solomon (2d). 29, 33j family.
33: 127. 165. 167. 206.

Rhoads Settlement, 3o7.

Rhoadsville. Sw Calhoun.
Rice, Billy D.. 2911
Rice, E., 2M. 399. 392*
Rice, Ezekiel, ^ 120.

Rice, Frank M., 420.

Rice, James, 296.

Rice, Judge Jas. J., M-
Rlce, Matthew. M- 121.

Rico, Moses .M., 6L M* 40.5.

Rice, Samuel. 64*

Rice, T. J.. 5L S!l
Rice Tobacco Company, S. K., 3S2.

Rice, W. E*. HilL 2M*
Rice, William. Mi family, M-
Ricedale ( Drakesboro), 42u.

Richardson. John. 89.

Richardson. Joseph F.. 333: family, 334.

423-
Portrnlt of. 333.

Ricketts. Eugene. 411

lilckelts, Joseph. M, 99* 290* 346. 354,

364. 371. 410. 411. 423. 492-
Riddlck. Newton B.. M*
“Hiding the ('Ircull” (I-Ittle, .Appendix

E). 461-465.

Rights of slaves, civil or educational
(I860), 340

Riley, Higerson. 40.5

Ripple, Jacob, 69-
Uipplc, Michael. M*
River Raisin, battle of the, 69* filL

Riverslde Mine, 229.

Riverside I*. O., 420.

Roark. Cecil K.. 294-
Hoark, Charles W.. 234* 4112-

Roark. Dr. J. Louis, 3.34.
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Roark, J. Louis, 253, 334; family, 334:

Portrait of, 334.

Roark, John R„ 334.

Roark, Capt. 3f. J„ 55. 210, 253, 2^ 29^
303. 304. 313. 322. 334. 335. 354.

405. 423.

Portrait of, 334.

Roark, Orion L., 520, 334, 242, 251,
Roark, Prof, R. N., 335: portrait of, 348:

works of, 347 : 348.

Roark, William, 53, 64, 224.
Robbins, John, 410.

Itoberts, Ur„ 392: house, 393.

Robertson, David, 51. 53, 120 .

Robi'rtson. J. Jack. 188. 228. 328.

Door-props called, 228.

Family of. 188.

Robertson, John, 188: descendants of,

188 .

Robertson, Robert, .52, 64, 188.

Robertson, Samuel, 283.

Robinson, William B„ 405.

Rochester, 257. 393. 395. 415.

Rockport (Renton’s Ferry), 12.

Rogers. Judge George C., 54, 353.

Rogers. J. I... Sa, SIL

Rogers, John K. IL. 120.

Roll, Abraham, 222: family. 223.

Roll. David B. ( "Squire"). 223, 233, 252.
4lL5

Roll, James IL. 254.

Roll. .Michael F.. 222,
Roll. Thomas J., 223.

Roll. T. L., 55,
Roll of Capt. Lewis Klncheloe's company

in IVar of 1812. Ill,

Rolls of Capt. Alney .McLean’s com-
panies In War of 1812. 62. 61-

Rosew'ood, 1^ 388.

Ross. Samuel -M., 26.

'Roster of Volunteer Ofllcers and Sol-

diers from Kentucky in War of

1812” (Hill), 62.

Rothrock, Charles W„ 254. 269. 415.

Roth rock. IL D., 55, 2S2. 114.

Portrait of. 417.

Rothrock, H. F, Given. 415.

Rothrock. John, 206. Ill
Rothrock, John B.. 415.

Rothrock. Noah D., 254. 255. 415.

Row, Adam, 65.
Row. Henry, 61.

Royster, Nicholas, 348.

Ruby, John R.. 476.

Riimsey. 41L 21, 128, 21L 219, lOfi- 40L
408. 409. 410. 451.

Runisev. Edward. 12, 18, IL 81-83. 126.

134. 206. 257. 289. 346. 404. 423.

431.

Bioeraphlcal sketch ("Bloeraphlcal
Encyclopedia." text). 81-83

Family of, 8L
Famous speech. S3, 348

Member of Congress. 81
Portrait of. S2,

Runisey. Dr. FMward, 60; family. 61L S3.

Riimsey, James. 81, 83, 134. 407.

Family of. Si
Inventor of steamboat, 81-83.

Russell, Edward ,M., 14, 15,
Russell. John C., U, 13, 14, 12, 170. 423.
Russell, .Mrs. Lucy Roberts, 14.

Russell, Robert S.. 11; family, 14; 257.
289. 423. 463. 465.

Portrait of. IQ,
Russell. Samuel, U, 13, 14, 46, 126, 206.
Russell, Mrs. Samuel, portrait of. 11.

Russell, William, 394.

Russell. Col. William, 13,
Russell, Gen. W’illiam, 11. 13. 45.

Russell County, 13,
Russell House, 14, 41, 46, 125, 126, 150.

463. 465
Russell Old Field (race track). 14, 114,

165. 168. 169. IKL
Russellville. 8, 13, 41, 25L 355, 389, 323,

412. 126.
Rust. Erastus P.. 405.

Rust. Isaac, 51.

Rutherford, Arch. 464
Ryan, Capt. Janies II., 394, IDS,

S

Sacramento, 3L 296. 319. 410. 457
Fight near, 258-262. 292. 296, 212.

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church,
Central (Tty, 415.

"Salsbury Free Negro Settlement." 342.
Salsbury, Thomas, 6L 127. 342
Salt and salt wells, 182, 406.

“Suiting” a salt well. 182.

Salt Lick Creek, 178. 182.

“Saltpeter Cave,” 430.

Sanders. George, 64.

Sandidge, Judge William P.. 5L
Sandusky. Capt. IVilliam IL IL, 405. 416
Sandusky House, the, 416.

Saiilsbiirg, David. 25L
School at Old Liberty Church. 105-108.

School Fair and Corn Show, first In
county, 219.

"School History of Kentucky” (Thomp-
son), 3L 253, 25L

Schools, county. See Post-Primary Edu-
cation in Muhlenberg.

Schweizer. J. Otto, 3, 5, L
"Scotch fowl,” a. 182.

"Scotch Henry” (Alexander Hendrie),
188.

Scott, James H„ 405.

Second Kentucky Cavalry (Confederate),
327.

Segler, Jacob. 6L
Senate, State, members of from .Muhlen-

berg County, 423. 424.

Sentinel. Muhlenberg. 285. 351. 368. 375.
378.

Settle, Joseph, 417.

"Settlements.” Howards. 31.

Settlers, early, extraction of, 112.

Seventeenth Kentucky Cavalry, 305. 335
Seventeenth Kentucky Infantry. 253
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Severs, Jacob, 46, 52. i

Severs, Michael, 65, 67, 74, 75j family,
75: 2M.

Shackelford, Judfie Benjamin, 53, 54.
Shackleton, William, 237. .3X3 '

Shaler, Prof. N. S.. 222,
‘Kentucky, a Pioneer Common-

wealth," 404. ,

Shannon, Capt. W. C.. 253, 222. 225,
Portrait of, 335.

Sharon Baptist Church, Si
Sharp, William .Me., 13.

Shaver (Schaber), Andrew, sr.. 25j fam-
ily, 26.

Shaver. Andrew, jr., 25, 26, 27i fam-
ily. 21.

Shaver. Judge Benjamin ,1., 27, 28, 55,
250. 251. 423

Portrait of, 251.

Shaver. George G., 415.

Shaver, J, A., .55, 216, 2 IK.

Shaver. I’eter, 25, 26, 27, 3S. 417.

Family of. 3S.
I.etter of, 250. 251

Named town of Bremen in honor of
his father's birlhplace, 417.

Portrait of, 21. I

Shaver. IVtcr G.. 216. 21H.

Shaver, Robert A., 251.

Shaver Schoolhouse, 210.

Sheffield. Isom. 133, 16!).

Shelton. C. Y.. 121.
Shelton, James F., 106. 310. 311. 312
Shelton, John, £4, SI, 2II6. 2K9. 327.

Shelton, W. 1).. 55, 252,
Shepherds, the. See Story of "Boiiz

Powers."
Shiloh, battle of. 2£S, 312,

Weir. Col. K. K., letter of. on battle-

field. 262. 2HL
Short, C. W„ 50, 351, 382. 405.

Short (Scliartz), David, 95; family, 96:
423

"Short, David, Old Brick," 25. 22-

Short. George W., 96, 382. 423. 458.

Short, Jacob, 25; family, 21L

Short. Jonathan, 5lL 26. 151. 346. 371. 462.

Residence of, 365.

Short, Samuel, 26, 26,
Short, William T.. 26, 162. 422. I

Shull, K. K. C., 222, 262. 325. '

Portrait of. 335.

Shull (Scholl), Peter, jr, and sr.. 222.
335

Shutt. Charles M., 328.

Shutt's Cave, 422.

Silver Hills. 150, 15S,
"Silver Ore,” Duvall’s Discovery of

(Martin. Appendix D). 455-452.
,

Simons, Richard, 415

Simpson, Janies, 55. I

Simrall. Col, James, 187 j

Site of Prehistoric Mound, .lunge God-
man Farm, near .Moorman. 1912.

42!)

Sketo. Capt. Isaac R„ 191, 192, 253. 269. i

292. 328. I

Sklles. James R., 407. 414. 115.

Sketch of career (I.lttle), 115 1

Skilesvllle, 2H, 406, 162, 412, 414, 415.
420

Incorporation of, 414.
Post-office, 415.

Skillnian, James, ILL
Skipworih, Kll, 189.

Slaton, Dr. Brank, 16.
Slaton, Dr. Henry Y„ 16,
Slaton, Dr. T. J., 70, 21^ 3M, 423
Slave cabins, 341
Slave population of county (1800-1860),

338, 422.
Slavery Days. 338-344

Klectlon days, slave privileges on.
343. 344.

Emancipation, beginning of move-
ment in county. 341.

Execution, legal, of slaves, 340.

Fears of negro "risings" in county.
343.

“Ghost-hauntlngs," 341

.

"Hiring out" and .sale of slaves, 338.

Holidays, slave, 343, 344
"Orders," negro, rival temperance,

343
Religion and slave preachers. 34o
Rights, civil or educational, of slaves,

340.

"Salsbury Free Negro Settlement,"
342.

Selling prices of slaves, 118, 338.
Slave cabins, 341.

Slave populallon of county (1800-
1860 ). 222,

Smith, ,\aron and i.eunard. 222. 236.

Smith, Aaron, Elias, and Janies, 222.

Sinith, Don Carlos R., 336.

Smith. Ell. 124. 222.

Smi(h, Pllias, 124.

Siiiilh, Ellas G.. 254
Smith, G. .Marshall ("I.egends of the

War of Independence"). 435
Smith. Hugh, 1L4.

Smith. Capt. John. 206.

Smith. Samuel E.. 354. 363. 364

.

Sniltli. William IL, 222. 283. 284. 336.

Portrait of, 336
Smith, Zachariah F. ("History of Ken-

tucky”). XV. 6JL 404.

Smith's l.anding. 14,
Snead. "Ocey" .Martin. 324
Snoddy. Hayden 0„ 3,51

.

Some of the First-Comers, 8-28.

Some Old Chlnincys, 121

South Carrollton. 1 13. 1 8.5. 198. 219. 262.
263. 267. 277. 313. 329. 332. 383.
402. 406, 407. 408. 412. 413. 414.
430. 465.

Breaslworks at, 262.

Early citizens of. some, 414.

Hotels, old. 411.

Incorporation of, 413.

Road leading from Boat-landing to.

161.

South Carrollton Male and Female Insti-

tute. 211. 215.

Scholnrshlps. 215

South Carrollton Public School. 215. 21

6

Southerland, Henry. 229.
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Southern Educational Association, '14S.

Sparks, C. M„ 376. 377.

Sparks, JudRc T. J„ 60. 55. 376. ,377.

Portrait of, 377.

Speed, .Mrs. Fannie. 21S.

Spurlln, J. I.lndse.v, 98, lOt): faniil.v, luO.

Spurlln, Hev. Janies I'., 100.

Spurlin, Theodore, liH>.

"Stark House," the, 121. 181, 189.

Stack, Story of The, 41, 176 190. 356. 22L
229. 389. 398.

Abandoned, 179. 187. 1 88.

As it appeared in 1903, 177.

Huckner I iirnace, 176. 178. 179, 180.

182. 183. 185. 187. 188. 190. 225.

229. 233. 291. 398. 399.

Buckner house, occupants of. 189.

"Company land," 176.

l)OK-irons made at, 180. 181. 185.

Erection of, 176.

GeoloRlcal Survey, First Kentucky,
Report on, 186.

"Henry Clay Iron Works.” 176

Iron ore in county. 178. 179. ISn.

Owners of. loo

"Stack House,” the. 121. 181. 189.

Stanley, .Mrs. Clara Garris. 93, 436.

Portrait of, !LL

Stanley, James, 93j family, 93j 436.

Stanley. Mark. ill.

Staples, John H., 114. 122.

Staples' Mil!. 122, 124,
StarlinK, Edmund I,. (“History of Hen-

derson County"), 435.

Slate Constitutional Convention. 204.423.

Station Cliiireh (Old Station Church),
LL 2!LL

Steamboat "l.iicy Wing," 225. 408.

StembridKe. John A., iilL

Family of. 31.5

"Western Speller." 345. 346.

Stephens. I). IL. 127.

Steuben. Gen, Baron. 430
Stevens, Wesley, 394.

Steward, Green B.. 355.

StlRall (SleRal), Moses, 436.

Stiles. W. T., 55.

Stivers, Genn H^ 425.

Stokes, John A., 14.
Stokes. Joseph, 361.

Stokes. Thomas K.. 405.

Slom (Stum), John. OIL
Stom (Stum), Philip. 53,
Stone, Rev. lliirlon IV.. 14, 129.

Describes "Great Revival" In Auto-
biography, 129.

Stone House, Airdrie, 220, 22L 326, 222,
235

Stone implements picked up by first

settlers, 420.

Slone Steps, .\lrdrie. 221. 227

Stories. Two Local, by Edward R Weir,
sr, (Appendix C). 449-453

Story of "Lonz Powers," the, 133-149.

Storv of The Stack. See Stack. Story
of The.

Stroud City. See Central City.

Stroud, John, Hi,

Stroud. John. 417.

Stroud. Lot. 25j family, 2!L
Stroud, W. G.. letter on Pond Station

(text), IIL
Stuart. J. W., 5iL
Bludebaker, Jacob, 53,

Stull, John, 64,

Stum, George, 222.

Stum, Henry, 124. 221. 222.

Stum, Jacob, 221, 222.

Stum (Stom), pioneer Leonard, 124. 221.

222: family, 222.

Stum's Landing. See Paradise.
Sullivan, John K., 4U5.

Sullivan, Raleigh. 27.7..

Sullivan, Robert N.. 3IS.
Sullivan's Barn, fight at. 277-279.

"Sulphur Springs," 430.

Summers, Charles, 206.

Summers. Rebecca. 203. 300.

Summers, Thomas C., 300. 301. 382. 420.

lUosIdence of, 300.

Sumner, Alney .McLean. 226-

Suimier, Thomas, 65, 165. '.!26.

Sumner, Thomas E., 55,

Sumner. William, 32, 65.

Sunn, John F., 6,5.

Surveying, pioneer, 112. 113.

Sweatt, Dr. Edward. 4t>5.

Sweeney, William, 351.

Swint, G. F., 352.

Sypert, Capt., 382. 309.

T

Taggart, D. P., 423.
Taggart. James. IS. 165. 277. 423.

Ruins of the "Jim Taggart Old Place.”

111.

Taggart. Jesse. 312.

"Tale of the Tails," 100.

Tarrants, Edward 1L,64,
Tavern rates and ferry charges (1799),

44.

Taylor, CoL, 394.

Taylor. Alvin I... xl. 132, 189, 190, 261.
Portrait of, 1X9.

Taylor, Andrew J., 425.

Taylor. Charles IV. , 3HI.

Taylor. George IV., 425.

Taylor. Jacob, 53.

Taylor, John I... 254. 263,
Residence of. 264.

Tecumseh. Indian chief. 66, II,

Temperance Hall. 213.

Tennell, George, 42-
Tenth Kentucky Cavalry (Confederate).

299. 320. 323.

Terrv, Azel M.. 88, 2S9, 3S2.
Terry, K, L.. m
Terry, Thomas. 114, 2S3.
Thames, battle of the. 2L 63. 64. 65, 66.

II. 12L
"The Old Soldiers" (poem. Col. S. P.

Love), 330.

Third Kentucky Cavalry. 192. 253. 261.

267. 292. 296. 301. 306. 333.

Thirty-fifth Kentucky Mounted Infantry.
252 301. 302. 303. 318.

Thomas. Rev. R. Y., 354. 431
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Thomas. R. Y., ^^ aiL 423x 4il-
Hortrait of. 431

Thoma^, S. B.» 369^ 370. 371.

Thompson, Kd Porter (“School History
of Kentucky”), ^ 253. 254.

Thompson, Gus, 254.

Thompson, Judge J. C., ^ 353. 374.

Thompson, John L. G., 283. 336. 417.

Pprtrait of, 336.

Thompson, Philip,

Thompson, Richard. &IL
Thoroughfare, the. 4u.

“Thou and VI (poem. Gen. Don Carlos
Buell). 2iih 31L

Tinsley. Alex, 55.

Tippecanoe, iL
Tipple and Power House, Black Diamond

Mine, Drakeaboro, 399.

Tipple and Power House, Central Mine,
Central City, 395,

Tobacco. iL LliL 380-38^. 411. 412.

Appliances used in early days, 3S0.
381

,

Average < rop raised In county, 3K6.

Barn, old-time log, and Cropper’s Log
Cabin, 385.

Care am) patience required in culti-

vating, 384.

“Cropper’s crop.” a, 384.

Curing, processes of. 384. 385
Field on A. B. Cornett Farm, upper

Pond Creek country, 3sti,

First cultivated In county, 380
“Flat chewing” plug. 381.

“Greenville Tobacco,” 3S1.

.Manufacturers of in Greenville, 382.
3S3.

Open lloor, 3S4.

Plug-tobacco business in county, 380.

381. 382.

Pools. 384.

Price of in 1813-14, 120: in 1888. 370.

Rehandling bouse (C. Y. Martin &
Company), Greenville. 3S3.

Social features of work in curing.
38b. 388,

Working of crop, 3S4.

“XL Greenville.” 382.

YMeld. county’s annual. 3su.

Todd, Alexander, 275.

Todd, Robert S., 275.

Todd. William, til.

Todd Comity. 39. 133, 131L
Tolbert. Benjamin. 3^ 2o6 .

Toll. Frank, 228. 2.3o.

Tompkins, Christopher. 423,

Torrence. Wlllinm. 23o.

Townes, Dr. Georgi* W.. ^
Towns and post-offices In county, 42o.

’‘Track.s” (fossil), of mules and horses,

liiL
Trails, old. In county, li, LL
Transportation faclHli«'s, poor. In early

days. 380.

Transylvania Company, 112.

Triplett. Hon. I’hlllp. 409.

Truck wagon, 113

“Trving Times in Muhlenherg” (.Mar-

tin). 368-371. 37.5. 378.

Turner, Joseph, 188.

I

Turner, Dr. T. G., 423. 424.

I

Twenty-sixth Kentucky Infantry. 253.
^ 2J^ 2IL ^
TwIce-a-Week Argus, 350. 351. 352.

Twin Tunnel, between Bellton and i*en-

rod, 370.

Two Local Stories by FdwarO R Weir,
sr. (Appenlflx C), 449-4.53

Tyler, Charles, til,

Tyler, Richard. 11*
Tyler Tavern, 4L 11,

U

I
Underwood, Joseph R., 436.

Underwood, Lester W., 425.

Union churches built by pioneers. 104.

“Union Regiments of Kentucky” (1897),
I 2r.H, ;{3ii.

'

Unity Church, 201. 202. 206.

Uiisell, Henry, ^
Uzzell, Thomas, tU,

V

Vaniandingham, Oliver C., sr., 5^ 117.
165: house of, lt'9; 223,

Portrait of, 223.
I Vaniandingham, O. C., jr., 223. 224: fam-

ily. 224.

Vaniandingham. Oliver C- 224
Vaniandingham. Samuel P.. 224.

Vaterland customs and speech in county.
112. IIL

Vaught, .\hrnham, fil,

Vaught, Gilbert, ^ 115.

Vaught, John. 115.

Veterans of the Mexican War (.Muhlen-
berg), list of, 191.

Vick, Sebastian ('. (”('apt. Bass”). 279.

280. 304. 308. 3o9
V’Ickers. Capt. Henry I,.. 254. 277. 278.

^ i 9

.

Vickers, John. 4lo. 423. 457. 458.

Vienna. See Calhoun.
V’incent brothers, three, 2^ 21L
Vincent, Charles, 26^ 121.

Vincent. R. T.. 331.
Portrait of, 33o

“Visit to the Faith Doctor.” n (Weir),
449-451.

Vorls. John. 6a,

W
Wade. Hcndley, 6^
Wagon, trtick, 1 1.3.

Walcott. Walter. tilL

Walker. Green F.. 43o.

Walker. John. 126.

Walker, Jonas. 191.

Walker, massacre of family. 31L
Wallace. Cmilston. 336.

Wallace, iL A.. J. K.. R- A.. 33£

i

<
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Wallace, Jared, J,Hi.

Wallace, Jesse 2,^4.

Wallace, H. W„^ 336; family,m
Portrait of, .IgT.

Waller, .Mrs. Lucy A.. 190.

Ward, Tboiiias, 51L
Ward, William 4„ gS3. 292, llliL

War of. 1812. See .Multlfiiberg Men In.

Warrants, land, .locating of, 1 12

Warren, William, 1 89.

"Water witches,” 497.

Watkins, Kdniund, 206. 423.

Watkins. James,
W. A. Wlcklltfe Coal Company, 403.

Webb. Lewis. 127.

Weeks, Janies W., 294.

Weir. Anna C., fii 252. 222, 21L
Weir. Mrs, Anna C. It.. alL

Portrait of. SS,
Weir, Kdward It., sr.. 60. 61. 124, 199.

252, 267, 210, 211, 299, 299, 33L
340. 342. 343. 345. 365. 382. 423.
462.

Author of stories and sketches, 61;
two local stories by (Appendix C),
449-453.

Family of, !>2.

Portrait of, 59.

Kepresented county In I,egi8latiire.

go. 122,
Residence of (18391, 271

.

Weir, Col. K. H.. 62, 252, 253, 268, 292.

303. 304. 337. 404. 408.
Family of. !i2.

Letter, 268-270.

Portrait of. ILL

Weir, Kmily, 60.

Weir, Harriet Uumsey ("Lady”). ILL
Portrait of, filL

Weir, Harry, 62, 1 17

Weir, James, sr., 12, iL 56-60. 69. 117.

121. 126, 121, 12i Diil. 194. 206. 223.
345. 365. 366. 382. 404. 408. 112.

Family of. 59. fifl.

First merchant atid banker In Green-
ville, 59, 117.

Horseback trips to Philadelphia, 52,
Journal of (text), 56-58.

Ledger of, 117-121.

Portrait of, 57.
Residence of, 137.

Settled in county, 52,

Trips down .Mississippi to New Or-
leans. 52: trip to New Orleans In

1803 (text, .\ppendlx R), 443-448.

Weir, James, £0, IS, 134-136. 345. 404.

Author of ”l,onx Powers” and other
novels, 134.

llescribes Greenville In “l.oitz Pow-
ers" (text). 150.

Family of. 134.

On the decline of the old militia mus-
ter ( text). 170.

Portrait of, 134.

Sketch of in "Kentucky Hlographies"
(text). 134. 135

Weir, Dr. James, 134. 345.
Weir. .Max, 62, 345. 355.

Portrait of. 62,

' Weir, .Miller, 62: family, 62
Weir, Sallie Ann, 62,
Weir. Samuel, 53, 58; family, 58. 59: 167.

Weir, Samuel M.. 52, 223.

Weir, Susan, 52.

Weir, Susan M.. 60, 21L
Weir, Virginia, 62.
Weir. William, 56,
Weirs, the. 28, 56-62. 117. 345.

“Weir Corner.” the. 118 , 126. 279.

Weir's Mill, 124, 126.
Weir's Trip to New Orleans in 1803

(Appendix B). 443-448
Welborn, pioneer family, 2,

Welliorii. Thotuas, 178.

IVelborii, William, 133.

Weils, pioneer family. 2, 22,
Wells, Micajah, 67. 89; family, ^ 94,

I Wells. Wyatt, 89, 165,

I
Welsh. W. IL, 5a.

' "Western Speller.” Hie (Stcinbridge),
345. 316, aiT,

West, .1. W.. IL
I
West Kentucky Classical and .Normal

I

College (West Kenltieky College),

35, 2U, 216.
W. G, Duncan Coal Company, 396, 397,

401

Wheat, old-time methods of shocking
and threshing, 122. 123. 1 24.

White Ash Pond (Roat Yard Creek), 22,

"White Hair hotel. South Carrollton,

111,

Whitmer, Charles K., 425.

Whltmer. David, 121.

f

Whllmer, David W., 2L
Whitmer, Jacob, 25, 26-
Whltnier, John, family, 26,

Whitmer, Joseph, 216.

Wtiilmer, Theodore W.. 348.

Whllmer, Warren P.. 405
Whllmer, William G.. 332.
Wickllffe, .laron, 2L
Wickllffe, Arlngtoii. 22; family. 2^ 402.

Wlcklirre, Ben and Bob, 23, 375.

Portrait of, 375.

WieklllTe. Charles U.. 23, 55, 382, 123-
Wlckliffe, John. 22,
WicklKTe, John K . 23. 25L 255, 256, 33L

Portrait of. 256.

Wiekllffe, Matthew I,., 403.

WieklllTe. Col. .Moses, ^ 23; family, 23;
73. 191. 255, 375. 423.

I

Portrait of, 22.
' Wickllffe, Moses. 23, 55, 233, 25L 236,
Wiekllffe, Paul R.. 1U3,
Wickllffe. Robert. 22, 192, 342; will of,

342.

IVlcklirfe, W. A., Coal Companv, 403.

Wiekllffe. William A., 22, 50, 55. 156,
402. 403. 113,

Family of. 403.

Portrait of, 4o3.

Resirienee, Greenville. 157.

Wickllffe. M’llllam B., 22, 102, 195.
Wilcox, Kllas, £5.

I Wilcox. Thomas. 61.
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“Wllcloat Hollow." 430.

Wilkins. Bryant. 64.

Wilkins. J. L.. 337.
I’ortralt of. 330.

Wilkins. Kcv. Samuel M., 85. 88. 105.

Williams. Bryant, 50.

Williams, Daniel H., 405.

Williams, Kd. 383.

Williams. Henry, 410.

Williams. .lohn A., 329. 405.

Williams, John D.. 55. 296. 297. 300.

Williams, John M.. 56.

Williams, Noah. 65.

Williams, Col. William. 64.

Williams, William. 65.

Willis. Britain, 10.

Wilson. John, 65.

Windows, memorial, in Greenville Pres-
byterian Church. 109.

Wing. Barnabas, 76.

Wing. Bert. 80, 248.

Wing, Charles Fox. 12. 14. 15. 32. 42. 44.

46. 48, 50. 52. 55, 64. 65. 74. 76-80,

87. 126. 127, 150, 167. 186. 201. 206.
|

213, 225. 257, 289, 291. 346, 366.

404, 406. 431.

,\pi)ointed county clerk. 76.

Bioeraiihical sketch (l.ouisville Daily
Journal, 18611, 79.

Clerk of court of quarter sessions and
of circuit court, 76, 77.

Family of. 79.

F’lag, devotion to his country’s. 78.

"Hero at Thames." 78.

House of, center of hospltalily. 80.

“Old soldier of the swond war” (In

"I.onz Powers"). 156, 157.

Organized company in War of 1812.

77.

Portrait of. 77.

Portrait of Mrs. Charles Fox Wing, 78.

Hesldence. Orwovllle, SO.

Wing. K. Itumsey, 80.

Wliift. John. 126
Wing, Samuel M., fo, SO. 409.

Wing. William 11. C.. 55. 77. 79, 346.

WInlock, Joseph, 64.

Wise, James R., 253.

"Wllches," water and metal. 457.

Wives and mothers, pioneer, moral and
religious influence of. 130. 131.

Wolf Uck Fork. 36. 40 .

"Wolf Sculp" certiftcates. 115. 116.

Wolves in county in early days. 115.

Wood. Kd S., 18. 55.

Wood. H Y„ 281. 282.

Wood, James, 9. 18: family, 18.

Wood. Janies D.. 355.

Wood. James W.. 18; letter of. 280. 281.

2S2.

Wood, John H.. 280, 281, 405.

Wood. J. I... 281.

Wood, Zillman, IS.

Portrait of. 19.

Woodburn, Dr. B. Dudley. 416.

Woodbiirn, Dr. Benjamin W., 405, 417.

Woodburn, John 417.

Woodburn. J. T.. sr.. 336, 416. -•

Woodburn. Dr. J. T., 326, 414, 416, 417.

Portrait of, 414.

V

.

Woodburn. Rev. William H.. 417
Woodburn & .McDowell Drug Company,

416.

Woods. Isaac. 276.

Woodson. Urey, 351.

Woodward. Ashby. 277, 279.
Woodward, Capt. Steven, 277, 278. 279.

Work. Samuel, 52.

Worthington. Isaac, 64.

Worthington. Thomas. 10. 19. 20. 21
Worthington, T. M., 19.

Worthington. Judge William. 19, 2u. 21.

42, 50. 51. 52. 53. 423.

Family of. 20. 21.

Graves of Judge and Mrs. William, 20.

Worthington’s Chapel, 19. 21.

Worthington Post-office, 19, 421.

Wright. John, 121. 188.

Wright. J. W.. 424.
Writers, local, 347-350.

Wyatt Oates Old I’laee. 339.

Wyeth. J. .-4. ("Dlfe of Gen. Nathan Bed-
ford Forrest"), 258.

X

’’XL Greenville" tobacco. 382.

Y

Yeanian. George II., 299.

Yellow Banks. See Owensboro.
Yonts, Kdward D., 337, 383.

Yonts, James W., 253.

Yonts. Joseph I)., 253, 337, 382.

Portrait of. 337.

Yonts, I.awrenee. 65. 222.

Yonts, Morton K., 337.

Yonts, Philip, 222, 337.
I Yonts, Rudolph, 222.

Yonts (Yontz) family. 222.

York, George M.. 55.

York, J. W., 348.

Yorks, Samuel A., 396.

Yost. Dr. K. R., 70.

Yost. Mrs. Ducy Wing Short. 14, 79. 151.

225, 408 , 413.

Portrait of, 151.

Yost, “Old Doctor" William H.. 50, 51.

70; familv. 70; 206. 346. 354. 363.

371, 405. 457. 458.

Yost, Judge William H., 15, 50. 51. 55, 70.

305. 354. 356.

Letter of (text), 15, 16.

Portrait of, 51.

Yost. Mrs. William H„ sr.. porlrait of,

151.

Yost & Laffoon. 51.

Young. Benjamin. 64.

Young, Henry and William. 256. 257

Y. M. C. A., Greenville, 355, 366.

Zimmerman. Jacob. 117, 127

Zimmerman, Mathias. 120.

"Zouaves, the Bold Kentucky." 308. 309.
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